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ABSTRA,CT .t.,
This', d6cuipnt qummarizes 9 'reports of reading-

'research .publiShed betiteep 1 July 1975 an 30. ..June 1976. The research
.Studies are ca.tegorized in Six major area four of 'which haie been
sub'categorized.,;The ma)ority of studies r ported were classified in
the.' arda of the phy.siology and- Psychology of reading. Large 4

subdivisions 'under t major ceetegory followinge vitsual'
perception, auditory1 perception, readirtg and language--\abilities, anid
factors related "to reading disab i:ey. In the teaching-of-reading .

category, the testing Subcategor is.,one of the' larger divsions. IA
large grouping of studies fn th'e ociologr-o,f4-reading categdry is

other printed aterfals. A listing of other bibliographies and
_concerned with the content anlyis

m

of newspapers, hooks; and

'reviews, of reading:research appears as the first major category of
i-he summary. Revie4s are classified in specific subcategories, or are
pla;:ed under a -miscella'neous subheading. ,Other, categories are teacher
prepration ahd prkctice and t'he reading of atypical learners. ,-An
annot.ated bibliogrAphy °appears following the writtem text.
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Those readers whq,use the annual S,UMM ry regnlarly_or even

:those who tise, it on an infrequent basis will .qui kly.note One major
eh ,ange in,the'anthership this yearthe deletion o elen:WRobinsdit'S-.

- naifi 1othe .first time in oVer.15; years, Dr R.binsons .narne is not
asSOciated with the Summary. Because of perk; al COOirriitnien% he
iilc'ed to be relieved Of a burden so willingly.und rtaken-far many:yearS.,

*". The surninary.Was Originated byWil iini*GraYT-ii,19.2Shand 1

shepherded byzbim until. his death in 1960. It is deft) state thattbetwork--
of cOthpiling if would have ended With his de th bad nofDr.. Robinson

, made a, determination :to carry it Ow at -t at .point..The continued
_

existence, 'theni of the surnniary.is due /o t is rernarkable,Womin.
In:addition to owing it's exigtehee oDr.11,Obinson, thepresenif

s natureof the sunimary has been strongly in
la10 gbe is rest)onsible for-deVelopingAh
. 'AlthOugh the .,geseArch had, been -placed

'Oray,- the building of the 'subcategories
ajor contributions to -the-deirelopmen

SMaller, jefinements, Stich aS the placem
the end of eich citatiOn in ihe annot
These innovations Made the summar,

Dr. Robinson's efforts on
. EVen so,' the work of compiling it

1, . -
procedures which she instityted.
alithqrs Of the summarY wish 'both t
,dedicate-this issue df the_sUMMary_to_her._

uenced by her-in othermays
,eategoriiation'Scheina used..
nto major categories by Dr.

is another. of Dr:. Robinson'w.
,

of the aninial summary. Many:
nt of the subcategOry.number at
tsd bibliography, are hers; too.

_ easier', tO use.
,

the summary ate sorely milssed.
isteaSier, becauie of the variods
ith -these thOughts: in -mind, the

extend their thanks tdHMR and to

SaM.Weintrauh
elen 'K. Srnith

Gus PleSsas
Nancy Roser

Michael R oWls
I
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SUMMA"RIZuS .599 RBi,ORTS of reaping research oblishccl between
July 11 1075,And June 30, 19.76. The research sta.ies are categOized
intO 6 major areas, 4 -of which have besnfurthefaubcategorized. The4
majority of sthcOs reported.-were classified into the-Physiology and
NyChologypf Reading area. Large subdivisions under. thacmajor
category inclale the following: Visual Perception,-Auditory Percep-

-tion, Readirig-andtanguaeAbllitiessind.Factors Related to Read-
ing Disability. Under the Teaching of-Reading Category, the Testing
subcategorY remains one of the largei divisions A large grOuping of
studiet in tiLtc Sociology of Reading is concerned with tpe content
analysis of newspapers, books, texts, and other printed materials. A

:listing of other bibliographies. and :rakiews of readinklestaTch'
". appears as the first rnajer-category of the Piresetit surinilaq,, Reviews

have been:classified.,under specific subcategories or placed under a
.Miscellaneatis iubheading. An, annotated
following the, written text.

"A -

4, 4

'The authors.are indeb)ed to Charlotte Kittippi, a doctoral student at ths State University of New
(York ai Buffalo, for the ph,ajor work of idenlifYlimand annotating articles. Additional htlp was gi;wen -
Ny Peter BYron and Nfila prhin, also gradtiall students at Buffalo. SuPpolffor the annual summary
eaMe from the InterrattiOal Reading Asso9iation. '



.: READING RESEARCH QUARTERLY Nurithet3..1976-1977 XII/3

ResUme. des investiption$ fiortant sur la lecture, ---_-.
Idu kr juillet 1975 au 30 juirz 1976 .

RESW*599 RAPPORTS Mansie domaine dela lecture ptiblies-e
lerjuilletA925:ei: le 73 juin_1976,4si,-opports-sOnt-rePartis sous 6
ruBriques principarles dont 4. ont'eté sUbdivisees leur tour. La

:majorité da etudes a et(,groOpée Sous la rubrique intitulee"ta
Physiologie et Issetchologie de' lecture. De grandes. subdivisions
ont ete faites,so s cette categorie principale- et contiennent les
rubriques suiiintee"La Psr-ception visuelle", "Li Perception
auditive, "L'APtitude au language et ala lecture", ainsi que "Les d

P'actetirs touchant aT.inhabilete 'en lecture". Sous "L'Enseignement ,
de lecture, la subdivision ayant trait a Faliministration des tests est
une des plus .nonibreuses. toutes les subdivisiohs de oette
rubrique La phipart des etudes coMprises sous l'enseigne de _la I.
soCiologie de la lecture se rapporte a ranalyse textuelle de journauic,
de livres, ainst que de divers materiaux de lecture. Une liste d'autres
bibliographies et de camptes'reriduS sur la reeherche en matiere de
lecture parait comme la premiere categorie principale de ce volume.
Les" coMptei rendus ont été places soit sods de categories
specifiques, sdit sous la ,rubrique "'Etudes diverses". Une .biblio-
graphie annotee suit cd text 4ierit.

.ReSu ,ien de las invesligacionts relactionadas con .1a: lectura,
publicailas entre el l'' de Julio de 1975;, el 30 de Junk, de 1976..

Q

SE EFECTUA UN RESUME4 de 599 informes sobre investigaciones ,
realizadai'en el campo de la iectura, publicadbS entre el 10 deJulin
de 1975 y el 30 de Junio de 1976. Los estudios de investigaciOn .se
clasifican :en 6 categoriis principales, Siendo 4 de ellas, a:su ve,Z,
subclasificadoss La. mayoria de los estudios -presentadcis -se
clasifican dentro del area de la risiologia y Psicologia de la Lectura.
Dentro de las.numerosas Subdivisiones ?toe pertenecen a la categoila
principal, se encuentran las. siguientes: Percepción Visual, Percep-
ciOn Auditiva, Aptitud para la Lectura ye el Lenguaje,.y FaCi9reS .

Relacionados con la ,lnaptitud para, la Lectura. La stibclaSifciOn ,
denominada ExaMinitiOn, constituYe una de las mayores.divisianes

.. correspondientes a la categoria de la Ensefianza de, la Lectura. La
gran agrUpacion de estudiosefectuados en Sociologia de la Lectura;
se retiere al anilitis 'del contenidb de periOclicos,libro, textos y .-Asg'_.,..
otros materiales impresos. Ed la primera categoria principal ctel
presente resumeri, aparece una lista de otras,,bibliografias y resefias .

realizadas en la investigacion de la lectUral,;Las" reseilas han Sido
clasificadas en subclasificacionea especificas, o colocadas kajd el
subtitulo. d,e Misceldnea. A continuacion del texto apareee una
bibliografia comentada. .
.4,
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Summdry af rearlirw research 1 -WEINTRAUB, et aL

Introduction ,
The number of studies cited showy dramatic increase overlast

year's summary, continuing the Arenifiiiottd in each of the past several:
suMmaries, Again the number:of investigattbns classified udder .the
PhysiologY and PsyChology of.Reading shows tine greatest-increase over
the previods summarY and also continues to be greater than that in any
other area.

. The summarY isiimite&to joUrnals Written in English .tiecaUse
of tlie difficulty of monitoring and translating foreign language journals.
However, several foreign language journals chntaining suminaries in
English are regularly monitorea. When such summaries contain
sufficient information t6 abstraCt them, the report is included.

. Readers are also referred to . "Research Views," a ctluMn
appearing regularly in The Peadira Teacher and containing brief reviews
of research.

Each study ab4ilacted in the text of tpis suMmaiy is followed by
A number in .parenthrtses Which refers to the alphabetical annotated
,bibliography found at tht end of the sumMary.

Summaries of specific aspects of reading research
This section lists published -su'rnmaries of research, including

annotated bibhographig, syntheses and analyks of_research,and critical
reviews of reading research. The' Summaries have been classified under
topic headings whenever 2 or m6re articles:relating :to a sMgle lopic
appear. The Miscellaneous category is a listing of summaries where nO
more than 1 aiticle on a given topic appeared.

I-1 General sun-Ana-ries
1974 Review, of research on college-adult readina, by Blanton

And Smith (47). g -

Annoiated bibliography pf research in the teaching of English:
Julyl, 1975 to December 31, 19'475, by Dieterich (132).

' Reading research in 'Britain-1975, by Goodacret 202).
Reading research 1974, by Goodacr'e (203). IF

Research suggestions from the' 'Literature Search,' by
MacGinitie (354).

sumMary of regearch staclies relating-to language arts in
*-elementary education: 1974, by Sheldon, Lashingei, Troike, and Merce;

,(498). ,
-Summary' of investigations rtlating to reading, July-1;1974, to

e**,
1

1 0



June" 30.1975, Wintraub, RObinsoh, Smith;
RoWls (579)..

1-2 'Mau codunnnication

leSsas, Rbser,.-4-nd

-- Irowthi challenge of.television-newslaffectS-the proSperity of-,7-
daily newspapers, by Bogirt ow-.

. : Media odverage of Children and childhood: .caleulated
indifference of neglect?. bybennis and Sadoff (125).

Television and reading iii the seventies, by :Feeley-(168).--__
"1- Czechoslovakia's press laW, 1967768: -decontrolling the' niqss.-

media, by Kaplan (282).
.' -Attitudinal change with special reference to the mass mgdia, by

Klineberg (304.,
. The . New York City press and anti-eanndianiSM: a new.

,

perspective on the Civil War years, by Kendall (289)-,
The teaching of reading;a crisis? by Latham (329)., .

Reading and television in the United States; bY Lamb (323).
Literacy training-in West GerMany and the United States, by

Orlow -(426).. ,
'Changes in fnterethnic 'attitudes' and the influence of tile mass,

media as shown by research in-Prench-speaking countries, by Guillaumin. .J221).
Mass-media violenne and society, by Howitt and, Cumkerbatch

(263). ..

The media in America, by Tebbel 537).

1-3 Literacy
Aduil illiteraey in England and Wales, by Bentovim and

Steye :(44).
r Literacy in developing coptries,, by °Golub (200).

Toward an assessable definition of literacy, by Hillaricli (255). -4
- Reading skillsLwrilat reading skilli? by Sinitk (509).

. The experimental world literacy prOgramme: a cr)tical
assessment, by Unesco Press (554).

-

1-4 Sex differences
When Johnny can't .read but Mary can, men can" help, by

Gentile and MeMillan (194). s

Sex Aifferences in language and reading, by Gunderson (222).
Feminized schoolsunpromising myth to explain boys'

isl.



Summary of readingreseareh WEINTRAUB, et al.

reading prOblems, by Lahaderne 024
Sex differeficek:and reading,,bY Sheridan--(5.90)-:
Sex differences in reading lltaiiiments, by Thompson (539)..
Sex of'teacher and.aCademic achievement: a review of res4r-ch,-

bylirroegii (565):
Reader content and sex differences in achieVernent;* Zimet

1-5 T xt. leatning
Do adVance organizers facilitate learning? Recoinmendatics

lOt further-research-based on an analysiS of 3'2 studies; ti'y Barnei and
Clawson (30). .

Functipnal signifiCance of orienters in prose learning, by
KuMar (319):

Inunediate feedback less effective than .delaYed feedbaCk for
contextual learning? byl3ouna' and aailéy (442);

-
1-6, Sexism

Pielure 13ooks fo-r, fout)g children, by Coiincil on Interracial
Books for 'Children (109).

A cdticiSm of seicism in elementary readers, by Fisflman (179):
Women and educational testing a selective review of the-

research/literature ansl testing practices, by-Tittle, .McCarthy, and.,
Stealer (547).

'

1-.7. Beginrring reading
Influence of instruction on early reading; by Harr (31).
Reading .fOr meaning, Volume 1, Learning to reii, by D'Are57

(114
Britikh research and beginning reading,-by Goodacre (201):
Institute for child behavior and development. The acquisition

of reading skills: a developmental stage processing Model, by -Masou
(363). :

- The curious rale of letter names in reading.instruCtion, by
Venezky- (560).

1-43 Reading and learning disabilities' ,--
.......-

. , Perinata ilisevents aprecursors of readinolisa6ility, by Balow, ;
-

Rubin, and Rocen (29). .
. - -

Alexia, by Benson (41). --..
..
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, , . . ,L.
At,tention and. leafnipg dis9:61. view, of theoty

..: .and reinediation, rbY HaaiS (239)-
Applied Jtiehavior anal 'biles:Part II:

: Specific research recorneneridatio rac titioners, by' '
Lovitt (345). ' .

\ .

.' Ilr.ain-behavior -relationships in children with - learning
. disabilities, by 'Rourke (477):---,

--. Teaclier involvement and early identification of'children with
learning disabilities; by Schaer and Crump (488):

1:9.-ResPonse to read.i.ng
,

. fsties of censorship and research on effects of and response to
reading, by..11each (40).

.

.. Reading, natural learning, and the interpretation of literature,
by H i(256).

Identification of the structure of prose-and its implications for
the SitidY bf reading and memory, by Meyer'(383).

1ol0 'Reading, inter6ts
Thc new; students: what they read, by Davisi(121-)-.---
The reading habits and interests of adolescents.and adults, by

Hayes7(245).
tIn'derstanding the ad*Olescent reader:by Mertz (382).

-Research related-t.Rhildren's interestS and to developmental
,

values of reading, by Robinson and Weintraub (467):

1-1.1 ITPA

Research on psycholinguistic training: critique and guidelines,
. by Minskoff (392).

The ITPA and academic aChievement, by Newcomer (411).
Australian use of the ITPA, by Wray and Teasdale (591).

142 Organizing for instruction
Reading practices in open education, by ROgerS .(471).
Class size and reading development, by Arnold (14).

,zte"

Specification of models f6r.prgani.zational efftctiu.,eness., by
Hannan. Freeman, and Meyer (231).

1-13 Word recognition
Do children,need to blend worcfs?by GrOff (21,5).';
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:Blending:,basie process or beside the poirtt? by GrOff (214), .

Researcti,in brief shapes as cites to word tecogMtioit, hy Groff-

The mythology.of reading: ISight w;ordie.

1-14 College 'reading
Reading in the community college; byFarrell (167)'., .

Relationship between research Control and reported results of
college reading improvement programs, by Fairbanks (165).

_ 1-15 Teacher expectation
Teacher expectation: prime mover or inhibitor? by Braun,

Neilsen, and Dykstra (58).
Do teachers bias children's learrIng'? by DUsek (145). -

1-16 Visual perceptionvisual processing
Do words cOnceal their component letters? a critique of

Johnson {1975) on the visual.perception of words, by Henderson (24).
Three interrelated problems in reading: a review, by Bradshaw

(55).

(314).

.

Familiariey effects in visual information processing, bY Krueger

. 1-17 Preschool programs
Effects of early'intervention programs; 13fi Roettger 470.
Compensatory preschooldo its effes,ts justify its existenci'? by

Booth (52).

I-1g Improving researCh
Reading research that has influenced reading instruction: 1960-

1974, by Burns (69).
A proposal for practical (but good) research on reading, by

Calfee (72).
Practical applications of readihg research, by Harris (237).

1-19 Comprehension
*a

Meaning, memory structure, and mental processes, by Meyer
and Schvaneveldt (385).

Contexts and images in leading, -by Jacob (279,.

14
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1-20 Language and reading
'The child's. dcinceptS -of langUage-,; by POwning (138).
Assisting children's langua*e development; by 'Fox (185)-
Relations between acquisition Of photioloe and reading, b

Menyuk (381).
. .,

A -manifests le language, by rOlstati (592).
-.A respo a review t psycholoiical training

efficacy), by New and Hammi (412);
-

I-21 Readabi;litylegihi
'Soine new developments on readability, by Harris,(238).
'Criticism, alternatives and tests: a, conceptuarframework for

rmproving typography, by Macdonald;Ros's and Waller (3'52).:

1,-22 historical studies
The quipu asat visible language, 1:6, Ascher and Akcher (11).
Whal history,says about-teaching reading, by Schreiner:and, .;

Tanner (490). ;

1721. Cross-cultural studies
Reading comprehension in fifteen countries, by Thorndike

(5A3).

Methods find results in the lEA studies of effects of school on
learning, by Coleman (102).

Comparative reading: state of the art, by Downing (139).
Content bias ip adult reading materials,' by Molloy (393):

1-24 Miscellaneous

Cross-Imodal development and reading, by Bryant (65).
Teaching reading with newspapers: a review of selected studies

reports, by Deroche (126)., 9

What research says to the reading teacher, by Hardy (235).
Tactile.and visual reading, by Hampshire (229).

, Recent studies of reading standards in the United Kingdom, by
Goodacre (204).

- Trends in perceptual development: implications for the reading
process, by Gibson (196).

On comicsan annotated reading list, .by Fenwick (169).
Informal reading inventories: the instructional level, by Ekwall_

and

(154).
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411,

ow effectiye is .CA I? A revieW'of-the resear6h, 1.;y:Edwards,
Norton, TaYlor, Weiss, and-DuSseldorp'(1.51)

' Researekonthelkeponalized.systemA)f instiniction, by Kulik,
Kulik, and Smith (31$).

coneerning differenees between good and poor readers, by'
Edfekft (149).

40. ImPortant, researo
De

-
ding:And writing, by EarliV7);

graphic Word Classes,, bY'rlirkerson
(131).

Illustr ks for children: review of research, by
Cohcannon (103)..

Designing reading rate:research, by /Paryer (83r, dt

Standirtk of reading: a critical review of some recent studies, by
,

Burke and Lewis (67).
The scienCe of bibliotherapY: a critical review df research

findings, by Heitithann and Heitzmann (247).
A guide to tests of factor's that inhibit learning to read, by

MayrSgenes, Hanspn, an4.4Winkley (366).
Langtiage interference and teaching the ChiCano to read, by

Ziros (599).
Bias in textbooks: not yet corrected, by Simms (503).
Readine inIttre social studies: a prelimi ry unalysis of ircent

research, by Lunstrim (349).
..Attitud4 and reading, by kle,iirier and Filler
Reading aChievement in' the LMed States: then and nov.

Thinman, RONses. and Farr (553).
ncept: an&-reading achieveMent an annot-

bibliOgraphe, Lang (325).
Reading and laterality revisited, by Kershner (292).
Itierarchical organization of reading subskilIs`: statistical

approatheS, by Stennett, Smythe, and Hardy (527).
What . N the proper characterization of the alphabet'?

I. Desiderata,. by Watt (575).

IL Teacher preparation and pra :rice

''-ort to determine the,ex ._-:..t to Which recommenda, ,rls

of tfic. . ....il . .tate-ot-the-art surVey c the preparation of readg
teacher; hac be& adopted or modified. Morrison and Austin (397)

k a *low-up study of The Torch Lighters during spring, 1974.-
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, questiOrinairs w'A. mailed to the-. 7,,L. colleges .arici uiiiVersities
participating in the or' frefdstudy, pins 146 other schools, selected On
a geographichl basis: the 220 scheol,s cOntaCted,0 61 (or 73..2per cent)
respcinded, represe 'ting"40 states: fai'd Considered: representatiVe of
preparation progr ins for teachers ofitading. The 3-part qtlestionpaire
was donberned ith j) the extent .of adoptiOn of 'the , original 52
reymmendatio s; 2) signifibant changes that liad taken plice,.in recent

. -

years .in prepay tion prograins; and-3) suggested recOinmendationsJor
. the future. P re I, of the folloW-up ajked iespondents to indicate the
degree of plementat .n, of each of. 22 recommendations 'for their.

institution; ranging froin "in effect to a substantial extentr to .

"recornme dation :not applicable." Results indicated that 14 .

recornme ationS are in effect to a ubstantial eAtent in a majoiity
respondi g institutions. TWO additional recommendatianS were reported%
to bei at east mOdified or strengthened by ay majority of respondents .

ve per4"cent (as compared with 53 per cent from the Original
study) -'ndic ared Oat- least 3 seitester hours credit were devoted to .

readinl/larloage artS.tnstrirction. More thar 3 sentester 'hours credit
was r. orte t 0F qurred by 33 per cent of tile respondents. Afinajority
repo I ed to rigaged in more active forms of instruction, in luding
sim ation 1,nd plictietims. A large majOrity ciescr heir
and rgradua ; 4.cquainted with professional readin ournals.

. Inc ucied.in,the recrArtmendations that have not beenaciopted elibOon
a bsIantial or rnoelTied basis are a rIquired basic "reading course for
se ohdary 1,kachers, a planned I.' recruitment,' training and:
c rtification prtgra,r; 'for cooperating teacherS, and a prolOnged

prenticeshin itudents .with limited understanding ,of the total
eadingprOg1 es had takenplace iri 131 (or 81.4 per cent) of the

schools reS ix prominent .changes included 1) increase in
number of r nt reads* courses, 2) intrOduction of Competency-
based course . t eased use of earlier or conc t field-experience,
4) Offering of se in diagnosis-correction, 5 teach.::r-g otithe methods

Icourse in.* hool settings, and 6) av labilhy an acadepic
specialization lea,' ag at the undergraduate level. D. .erse responses
Were receiye , to thc seekihg future needs, but 'Ist frequently
wentiOned v . the nt d for a required course for secorry edudation
MAjors.

- As a fo p to an earlier study which revealed teachers'
inadequate understa rig and application of terms used in reading
instruction, Muzurk 7.4 :z (369) investigated the amount of information
the college or un t instrixtor kr.Jws and applies regarding phonic



79ummary ofrgading reseVarc WEINTitAtis,

r

eleMents and geheralizations: A random saMPle 'of identifiabl
professors teaching reading in American colleges and niverSities weir
SelectedlroM*2 pUblishe& Mailing lists cros-sed With the nembership list
of the College Reading AssOciation. Of the 298 persons ( epresenting 12
per cent Of the identified population) invited 'to rçspons to a lengthy \
questionnaire during October and November, 1974, 222 (o 74.5 per cent)
completed the questionnaire within the specified time limit. The purpose \
of the Study was intended to be hidden from the Partici ants. It was
hypothesized that the sample would show agreement as to 1 definition.
Of freqUently-tiSed-reading terms; 2) number of consonant and vowel.:
letters in the alphabet; 3) numbec Of consonant and vOwel.so rids ir ? the dt.
language; anc.V4) in9 identification of graphedies used to.repr serirsuch
elements as,blerids,Idigraphs., dipthongs, -and long and sho t vowels.
Mazurkiewicz,concluded from analySis of resrilts that college rbfesSors

, show little agieement on What rading terms should be taught nd thei
definitions, or on 'generalizations to .:be used, , in phpnic nalysis.

' Moreover; he reported thaf,prily a siriall percentage of those res onding
had a satisfactory knowledge of what they ekpecloct students to know.

Britton (62) compared the perceived teaehing com.peteney of 62
student teachers following partieipation in either a traditiorial (N=42) or
experimental (I%-=--20) reading methods course. Both courses were taught
at Oregon State University. The 5-hbur experimental model included
some field-based practicuM experience working one-oq-one in, local
elementary *schools: The traditional course met 3, hours'. weekly, was
campus-based, and included no 'practicUtn. Each groupz,evaluated its
reading methods experience with.a qu'estionnaire rating scale, devised to :

spread opinion on 9 areas, of teaching competence from `!not helpful'' to
`;eixtremely helpfuL"..kpfiliCation of the i-test to student teacher ratings
showed a significant difference (p <.:01) in eacli of the 9 areas favoring the
experimental grónp. In addition, cooperating teachers rated the
effectiveness of the student.. teachers in terms of their ability to
communicate reading skills "to children agd the extent to Which the
stucient teachers demonStrated`competenee in each of the 9 identified
skill afeas. The i-test yielded significant differences at the .01 level for the
experimental grolip in 1) knowledge of evaltiation technique's-, 2)
'teaching word attack skills, 3) knowledge of grouping procedures, and
4) personal confidence 'in teaching reading. Theexperimental. group
showed a difference significant at the .05 level in ly knowledge of
individual difference, 2) planning the reading ldson, 3) teaching ,the
reading lessori,': and 4) teaching comprehension skills. There was no
significant difference between groups of knowledge of reading materialsk
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..1;aVlik (432) Vieinpied. to 'asSess the tinderifadUate
Preparation prograM in elementary reading at the uni:,ersit)i. of NorOhern
COlorado between fall,1970;. and summer; -19 3. A'r3-phase study was
deVeloped and impletneriteth 1) to Secure da a relatiVe to the' faCu1ty's
perceptionOf most eMphasized course concept .2)..to survey 764 recent
graduates to determine degree of retention of those concepts; where;
course concepts were eMphasized, Ahy concepts were not mastered, the
degree Oeirinportance attached to course concepts, and recommendations
kir improving the teaching of reading in.the elementary school, and 3) tO .

survey the'responding graduates principals and 'supervisors (N=65) to
detertnine tilt degree of 'imp ttance they attached to donrse concepts,
and their recommendationS for improvement.. Fifty-one core concepts

' were identified by 4 reading facUlty-membes througha 0sort technique.
. AA packet containing an author-constructed multiple choice test for the

most-fmphasized ct_ acepis, the 4asiery Asiess4nent,a1 Basic-iieriding
Concepts, a checklisi of concepts emphasized, and' seleCted open-ended,
qUeStionS were,sent to° 346'gractuates (or 45.3 per cent) whO agreed to
participate in the stUdY. Findinas indicated that 28 Concepts were
mastGred by the majority of respondents while 21 concepts were not.

.More than 5(kper cent of the graduates selecad their reading rriethods
courses a§ respoasible for Allen.' mastery of 17 of the core concepts.
"Having 'fortgotten", was the most frequent response for .not ',having
mastered tore cor..2 :Ars. Respondents agreed that the core cencepts
offered were important for the beginning. teacher. ,The majority of
graduates.feit!that ii1L:--eased opportunity to work with chilcolrerr would
jmprove the 'prOgrarr zdmihistrators and supervisors alsc tended t !Am.,
agree with, the importance of the Core concept. Atflong thei
recommendations for :nproving coursexontent were increased attention

.to grodping for .instruction and approaches to beginning reading.
In an attempt to determine the validity of the. -7wentory of

Teacher Knowied:ke of Reading, Kingston; Brosier, sano Hsu (295)
administered the instrument to 332 preservice and experienced teachers
to detect perfciimance differences. An additional purpose was to

4compare. responsps made by experienced elementary teachers, secondary
teachers, and reading specialists. One group- (N-=--120), composed of'
juniors enrolled in an educational ps. chology course at the University of

ta. Georgia, had no formal inStruction in the area of readic.z. A second
group (N-=-93) ol college juniors had I or more courses the-area of
reading. The third group (N--=-119) was composed of te-zhers taking
:nservice courses at the university. Comparisons revealed that reading
specialists attained a higher mean score than elementar teachers and
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Sumniitrio reading iesearefi WEitTRAVH , et al.. :

I. charactenstics of .a. tandOrn. selection if -15 second and:i.third,.. grade,
teachers in 30 pteselected schools in St: -George, (Atistralia) with. a
random selection.of 15 secondAnd thitC egade.teathers in 30 preselected
schools in DeKalb County_.(Georgi4...i*-the ieacher"..characterisvics

. investigated .wete 'teacher knowledge of reading ingrubtfon and-the.
.fretidency of the following behaviors: t8acher direci.01),.. teacher
initiation, teacher correction, cognitive questioning, bread questionichi,
narrow . duesti:ming, teacher 'acceptance,. teacher. . ptais'e, 4uderit
resbonsiveness oral reading, silent reading, directed . activity, and
non-functiona' nehavior. Teacher characteogtia were assessed with i
researcher:constructed inst-rutnents; .the, TRst .6f Knowledge Of Reading
Instru ion, avid the. Read.ing Instruction Otisel&ion Seale; the former
an 86-item multiple '.-1oice test of kno.wle4e and.the latter designed to
(.analyze cognitive azd affective aspects of :teacher behavior during
reading instruction Data were collected dtlring the 20th 4nd 2;,Ist weeks
Of the school yea:- -t-mough categorizatiom of- behavior -Observed. atk:
5-sec Ind intervals 2 ring a 25 to 40-m inute reading lesson thrcligil'i
respcnscs tn.the TeA Knowledge of Reading Instruc.tio'n'and through
information sheet. >ince -the results of a multivariate .F test were ,

that tin graddatl With Gourse work:in reading-dehieVed highet. Means-.
than, botg.1he groin whiCh had not .had reading:and the secOndary
teacherki. Vhe icuder-.RiChardson Porinula.,.20 reliahiliiy"ccitfficient for ;
the totM,grodbri was calcUlated to-be 89 CoeViCients: for grOups ranged
from,4-'..74 to. +.93. A coinparison,ocscores of each:of the groUps w
perTurrne.d eniploYing an analysis Of variance technique. 1#00 dif
between the me cOres attained by (he expetienced teachers, the
undergraduates d tudied reading,.and th ose 'undergraduates who .
had-not studied rea rng sas fdund to be highly significant (p<,,OQ 0. An.
ANOVA performed bet een the rdean scores Of specialiqselernentary
teacheit and secondary teacners proved significant at the .001.1eyel.f An
item analysis ...v.as made to determine Whith of the 95 items
.snccessfully passed by 90 pet cent oti- more of eaCh grOup or failed by 30
per .cett )1- more With few .eXceptiom the items b9re up well.,A factor.
analysis otithe data was funk' Conducted to explore ihe degtee.fo,thich"
the inseruMent measured the 7 coOpt2nents Of reading stiggeSted by-the
test authors: 1) readineW 2) woffl perception, 3) C:omOrehenSion and
critical reading, 4) differentiating rea_L-..:ng instruction, 5r s-ilent and oral
reading. 6) valuation.Niagnosis. .1nd 'correctiOn, ,ianci 7) ,gOals` of
instrtiction. The resultant factor ,tructure failed .to si tiiiiort the 7 .
identified coponents.

Tierney .(545) assessed and compared, instructional
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Significant (p.00l fOr the coMbined Vectors::ofer:v
l statistical'hypotheseS, were tested r g ptx interactions

And: cOunky andito maiOtlliti ' Of tild olikrade level. e
.; main effect Of.eountry was significant' .001): Tl=dependent ':ia bleS,

which dislriminated strongest, and thus cantribured most to the main
effect:of country, were detenrnined:.Atistralian teachers displayed more
teacher initialiOn, teaeher cor-ection, and teacher. .raise; and they used
more oral reading. America cheis disp:xyed . more narrow

, qUestioning and teacher accePt 'iir had more student responsivness.,e
and silent reading.

1 Burgett and Dodge (66) Compared the trainihg, role--
reSfponsibrlities, and- sa-lares of personnel design'ated..as specialists in .--

sgad:ng, and in learning disabilities. A iet of 39 task coMpetencies or'
reSpc nsibilities was adapted and administered in questionnaire format to

-6a random samPling of20 Wisconsin school districts selected from 92
cities with populatibns.oyer '5,000..Respondents. from each district 44:tie
selected by the dcsirict adMinistratOr and.jncluded si.reh personnel as4he
remedial reading.:tefacheri Teading, teac.W reading spcialist, special
learning disabilitin teachpr, and ,the supMisor of learning disa ilitieS. ,
The final Sample included effi indivithials certified in ,reading an 23 in '

learning disabilities. Respopdents indicated the degFee (always,
sometimes., never)to.which they perform each tegiotIsibility. Chfs-quare
values did not indicate signillicanclifferences:fOr 34 of the 39 functions.
The remaining 5 functions were performed 'to- a significantly greater
degree bY: learning disabilities . ppr,sonnel than byreading personnel. In a
'comparison a ialely;ociegtetp:-.4nd experience,dhe researchers reported
that learning disability and reading Persofinel differed significantly only

. ...- at the bachelor's degree revel, where the.leyning disabilities personnel
perform their duties for Amer. salaries ($11,040 and under) and with less-
eXperience el to 5 yearsthan rekding personnel.

The effect of school district variableS on academic achievement
4. is exathined by Alexander anGriffin (6). they foiind the Bidwell and'

Kasarda model of-schooldisfriet effectieng-ss deficient in 2 main regards:
. I) It was viewed to account for a relatively insignificant portion of

student academic variances. anb 2) The specific parameters of casual
interdependency' estimated werefthought suspect due to the omission pf
student academic ability from the analysis. Alexander and Griffin tested
a model similar to Bidwell ana Kasatda's. Three dimensions of academic

-
achievement were measured by mean grade equivalent score ntair--7c1
on the Math, Reading Comprehensi Dn. and Vocabulary subtcsts of -.le
lc a Test of Basic Sk ills by third. : :111, sevfnth. and ninth gFaders in : ae

% 1.



24 school districts in IsrYlan'il. A &tile; ability. (IQ) was measured'-
,

with the:rognitiye,;40ilities, Test.' All data. Were ,obtained thrhugh the
1971-1974 MarYland Accountability PrOject. Organizational (ptipil-staff
ratio'and per cett of Staff wipt,graduate deii-ees) and ecOlogical (Per cent
non-whites, Wealth per Pupil, per.oent disadvantaged, educaaon level,
and* idtal 'enr011MentlzproPerties of school diSfricts Were observed:4n'
most cases, parallel measures were made at the districtand sehool levels.
Ordinary least squares regressibn.was empldyed tO estiniate the mOdel's
parameters :. in the district analysisfor the 4 grades and 'the .3
tests-4--fkom'47.to 6.4 per Cent Of the befween-schOol'vaiianCe also lies
between districts: As earlier research, had shown between-schools
variance to,,be Only .10 to 20 per _cent:Of the total studer4 academic-
Variance approximately 5 to 10 per cent Of the totalNariance lies betweetk
schOol Otricts in these data. For 3' Of the 4 aadeS; the exclusion of I 0-
reSulted inlsubstantially biased ekimatesdf tirrOience df most district
"resources ". and organizational Atriables(on ail-achievement Scores. The
schtool-level analysiS showed consistency With the pesults obtained at the
district I vel.

Art yo 6) reported resultsvf an informal 3-part questionnaire
administered to approxirnately 100 iunior and,senior education m'ajors
enrolled in a b4ic reading methods course at the University of MisSouri,
Columbia. StUderits were asked to recall_ effective and inegective
teaching of reading in their ownlbducationa1 experience. In response to a
question dealing with teacher behaviors that pronfoted competence and
interest in reading, some students indicated either that they could IA

c.
'recall or that ;pen- teachers had done . nothing. "The majointy of ;re-
Apondents indicated commendable practices with the greatett number
attesting tO the. yalue of being read to by teachers. Among other teacher, .

practiCes resulting in favorable responSes: were ,plOyisieln of
abundance of books with time alloWed. for free reading and use of a
variety of activities, r.e., dramatization, puppetrY, games, art, music, and
creative viriting. External motivators, Such as stafs, stickers, and certifi:'
cates, produced both positive and negative reactitms. Students indicated
other detractors from reading interest tO be uyinteresting teaching, too
much skill drill, repetitious worh-ok pazes, required r-ook repot:1s.
round-robin readinz, competitive cictivilies, and static reading groups.
Overwhelmingly, the major outside influence on reading competence and
interest was reported to be Parents, or family.

Hecht (246) interpreted data frOm a 1970 USOE national survey
of 22,000 teachers on 85,000°pupi1s in grades 2, 4, and 6 using thPapil-
Centered Instrument (PC1)! For the purposes of her stuth, the 9 pent
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of all pupils identified a% potential dropouts (013),and the 8 per cent of air
pupilg identified as ,acadernically gifted (AG) were compared against a
seri6 of other Variables; Producing crosi tabulation tables for variables
including background factors (;ex, attendance; income level, Teceipt of
welfare; race, and the doniinant language in . the home) persistent pupil
problems, (academic achievement; health *related,- 'and ,personal); and

;,special services received. For each population, PD and AG, percentage
respOnses of the total 'poPulation .on each variable over ,Which it was
crossed Were recalculated to yield percentage responSes ;based on'100 per ist
cent of the PD and AG populations..For example, 20 per cent of the PD
population came from families on welfare as comparedAith 3 per Cent of
the AG population. The total for receipt of welfare projected for the. PC1
study was 7,,pet cent for all pupils in the nation in grades 2, 4, and 6. The-
author concludes that PD and AG pupits are rated by their teachers on
Variables perceived as opposite ends' of a -continuum from "least
desirable" to "most desirable:' 'traits, i.e., to come from a stable home of
the majority culture,- attend school regularly, have few problems, not

require special services, and be prOgressing well in school. The PD is the
reverse.

The purpose of an investigation by Foster, Schmidt, kind
Sabatinb (182) was to determine whether or not 'the label learning
disabled generates negative bias effects which, could be 'potentially
destructive to a child's classroom experience. Forty-four -elementary*
grade teachers (F=32; M-12) employed in a mid-Pennsylvania urban
school district were told they Were participating in a_ reliability and

validity study, for a 'newly developed teacher-referral instrument. After
random assignment to ireatmeht groups designated, as northal
expectancy condition (control gkoup) and low expectancy condition
(experimental group), the *segregated groups wereexposed to a videotape
of a normal fourth grade boy engaging in 4 'different activities: t) taking
the Wide -Range AchieveMent Test (WR AT); 2) taking the Peabody
Individual Achievement. Te.lt; 3) involved wit h various perceptual/ motor
tasks; and 4) during a brief iilpay iieriod. The subject's performancewas at
grade level on yecognitiori of words (c\WRAT) and on the, General
Info ation subtest. The control grouii was told_that the child had been
ev uated by a clinical team and was considered normal; the low
e pectancy group, was told that this evaluation procedure resulted' in
c assification of the child as learning disabled. Teachers were asked to
rate the observed child using a teacher referrilform,developed by Model
Le:....rning Disabilities Systems of Pennsylvaiffa: The device consists of 2
tyrs of items relating to"various academie and skill areas. The first.set of
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; items related tospecific aeademic, skills and 'necessitated that the rater
select a, grade equivalent score.at which the child was perceived to be
functioning. The seCond set requited assigning a rating representing the
degree to which Various potential problems°:(encompassing languages
perceptual, attention, and personality'behaviors) were evidenced. The 2
types of items w4e analyied as separate 'measures. T-tests for these data
indicated significant clifferednces (p <.001 ) between means for nOrmal and
low .ektlectancy,, groups for both dependent measures. The 'subjects
allowed, the'deviancy label .of learning disabled to alter perceptiOns in a .

negative 'direction. ')

Royer and .Schumer (47.9) examined the impactipf .having
teachers make predictions about future student performance in reading
dchievemept on the actual achievement...of the, student. SUbj6cts were
enrolled in a. remedial readang program serving an elementary.-school
system in Western. Massachusetts and had been selected for \thl prograrn
on the basis gf rrevious test scores and teacher recOmmendations. Data
were gathered from prelesting and poSt- testing with the Stanford
Reading Achievement Test (alternate -forms) for the program's 6-year
history (N=650), with data" from the first 3 years providing basis for
cOmparison. Near the onset of the prograin's fourth, fifth, and 'sixth
years, each reme\dial specialist was asked to make.predictions as to the
grade-equivalent scores° for each Stanford subScale that each of her
students would attain on .the post test given at the end of the year.
Predictions were based on results of the pretest, reading diagno'stic teSts,
and consultation with previous teachers. Average achievement test gain,
in grade-&qUivalent scores for each of the program years were computed
by summing each of the Standordsubtest scores and then by dividing by
the number of scores contributing to the stfm. Data were complete for
29tsubjects. Average gain for the 3-year period prior to the prediction
treatment was .84 grade-eqUivalentLyears as compared with 1.21 years
after teachers started predictions. The analyses for participa.nts jn the
program for 1 year indicated that the studepts enrolled in the program
when the predictions were made outperformed those ertraed prior to the
beginning of the prediction treatment. However, analyses for multiple-

<ar participants did not support the hypothesis. In this groupafter
partialing out the effects for intelligencethere was no statistical
evidence for superior performance for the prediction group.

Hales and Tokar (226) investigated the effects of the quality of
ess'ay-response papers that precede a particulai- essay response paper on
the grade assigned to that particular response. The investigation
Attempted to determine whether the effect was in-_accordance with
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Heisbn'S AdaptatiOn Level (AL) theory. For example, M.AL..94ory, a
. grader Who initially encounters3...b4oek,6IpOor essay,q0estion _responses .,

"adapts'." to theSe responses afid tends to PerCeive subsequent responses
. as being better.thanthey WoUld 'have beedperceiyed in,another situation.

7weritsix respoilses contriVed by the researehers were prepared. foran
essayquestiOn appropriate for fifth abd gjxth graderS;and. dealing with
dauSes of tile Adierican Revollition.. 'A. panel Of 6. doctoral stildents, in
elementary education rated each i response. 6n a. 5.7peint kale,. rOging.
'from "otitStanding" to "unsatisfactory.". An inter-rater. reliability Of .90
w'as obtained. using anaiySW of variadce. TwO setS _of respOnses were
prepared according '.to mean ,ratings. Set I contained very .gOod"
responses, followed,, by 2 papers of average quality '(the experimental
responses), foflowed by the remaining '19 responSe.s. Set 2 containedthe
block of poor responses 'first, followed by the txperimental and .the
remaining responses. A total of. I28' preservice teacher's, enrolled in
education Methods courses were asked to score one set of papers; using
the same 5-point scale (Set 1=6 ; Set 2=63). Sub)ects received Copies of
the question, the experimental se s, and. dessriptions of typical unit
content ob the Revolutionary War. A multivariate analysis of valiance '
revealed that the groups Varied significantly .(pG 0'5) in their matking ol-
the experimental (average) papers. The direction of the difference
between means of each set was predicted by. Helson's AL theory.

Schwartz (492) investigated' lithe attitudes of 69 teachers,.
paraprofeisionals, and others n education-related ProfesSions,
categorized by occupation, race, add socioeconomic stattis (SES) on the
use of black dialect . materials for eginning reading instruction.
Structured interviews were conductej indiVidnally and taped by 3'
trained interviewers; 2 were black an I white; Each of the interviewees.,
was aSked to ptruse reading materials written in black dialect before
being questioned relative to their beliefs' abouf 'correcting young
children's speech; and "correcting" black dialect. In addition, each Of the
interviewees responded to the appropriateness of black-dialect material
in the classroom, toward ckildren's learning to read with these materials,

--their effect on later reading (in regular materials), and the perceived
benefits of black dialect material. R( sponses to questions were
categorized as "positive," "negative," or "q alified," the latter reflectinga
positive response based on...5,ome qualifying conditiOn. Analyses of data
were. based On application of the chi-square test to the frequencies sof
responses obtained for categories of, race, SES, and occupations.
Significant differences (p <.0 I ) were obtained across all categories for
opinions dealing with correction of young children's speech. More black,
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.,pararrOfessional, and low SES people WieVed in. Correcting children's'
' speecti. This trend avas bontinue4 bUt ,Was. dilueed ,s6Mewhat _when the.,

'question dealt specifiCally withi'Corr6Ctin4. bl&ek dialect; with ro.nly:::
accupatiOn refleCting `fsignifibant' difference (P.,01). There 'Were 'tio
significant differences bettween black: and white reSpondents in: thetr
attitndes tni.vard the overall usefulnesS 6f black dialect readers both .

categOries reacting.pOsitively. Yet:.significantly more middle SES and
professional interyiety,.erS.beJievecrdialeCt reader's watild be useful than
low SES and .p'araprofessionals:..t-:,'

*1, Cunningham; (115) attempted 16 measure' teachers' ..,cOncern
wish reading as a Meaningful proceSs by determining their attitudes
toward miScues 'which did nOt affect Meaning, Specifically, the
investigation cetrrerned itself with determining the percentage of nori
meaning-changing miscues that teachers reported theywould correct and
the ..differences in the, percentages of reported Correction when hon-
dialeet-specific and. black-dialeccipecific , miscues are cornpared.
Subjects were 75 student's encrolled in a suminer graduate reading
course. During the first week of class, the students completed a 20-itern

_Miscue Attitude, 'Quest:-onithire (MAO); which included 18 alleged
miscues which Aeft meaning intact (9 were non-dialect-specific miscues,..,,,,_
and 9 Were black-dialect-specifiC translations). 1-,,vo items were inc1ude4'
which 'Changed the meaning. In addition, the students completed the'

-Black biakct Recognition Questionnaire (i1DR0) I yieek later,
18'items which required marking the alleged miscues as

Most tgpical.of blaCk speech, white speech, or equally- typical of both.'
Reliability:estimates were obtained using the KR2I formula for the 18
initial MAQ items p<.o.1 ); the 9 black4ialeet-specific items

p<.01), and the-9 nbri-Specific dialect items (r=---.652; p<.03).
No test fot significance between 1he mean number of correctioni of
black-dialect translations (7.42) and non-dialect specifiC translations
(2.24) Was Performed because of the magnitude of the difference. Of the9
black dialect items,on the BDRQ, the mean number correcl,ly recognized -

was 6.2 (or 69 per cent). Of the non-dialeqt Specific items, 2 per cent were
incorrectly identified as spoken "moStly by blaCks." There was no
significant correlation between recognition of black dialect items and
correction of black dialect translations as measured by the 2

questionnaires, i.e.. teathers who recognized many black-dialect-specific
items were neither rnorel-or less inclined to correct these items than
teachers who recognized few black-dialect-specific items.

A 1973-1974 survey of English department chairpersons Of all
Illinois high schools outside Chicago (N-664) was undertaken by
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KoPnke(304) to aStertain Afth reading tests were most frequenily used.
,

Additional information Wasi suPplied relative to the'number, location,
and structure-of reading progrims; how :the chairpersons viewed the
need for and role of,readilrg specialists; and whith tests Were used .for
screeningldiagnoil.-Of.the 315 schools which responded;'41:5 per cent
had reading prngrams; heavier concentration s of Which: Were ,in
suburban schpolS. Sixty-nine per tent of the reading programs reached
grades 9 throtigh 12,.ith suburban sthools reporting almOst exclusiVe
use of 'this slructure,- Respondents:indicated general positive agreement
t6 the.desirability of a staff reading specialist (96 per cent): At:least 38
different group reading teStswere in use, titith the Nelson-Denny Reading
pat and the Gates-Matt inpietheffirOst tommonlY reported (22 peg cent

. each). -de .

Calvert (74) reported results of a survey of 600 principals
:conducted by the North'arolina Council of the International Reading-
.1' Association, designed to: reflect principals' perceptions of, reading
prograins'in their schoolS. Information sought included: 1) persons/ roleS-
-responsible for evaluating reading instruction, 2) support for reading
instruction provided by PrincipalS,.. 3)-;.,, Perception _.-0f their school's ,

*effectiveness in teaching'readirig, 4) principal's training in reading_and.
perceived value of .trfining, and 5) principal's perceived competente in
evaluating reading instruction. Approidmattly 24hirds of the 400
respondents stated rthat, sChool-wide objectives,- for reading had been
jointly established by the principals and teachers; parents, but few
students, had been involved. Eyaluation is/dyne generally by principals
and teachers. Principals felt that 'they provided Support to the reading
program by giving .prioritY to budget and freeing teachers .to attend
conferences. Five most freqUently mentioned needs for improving
reading instruction' included 1) better selection and use of materials, 2)
additional _trained- staff, 3) more inserVice triining, 4) more reading

.instruction above the primary grades and in the content -areas,- arid 5)
more teacher aides and volunteers. OVer 50 per c nt Of the reSpondents
felt competent to evaluate teachers as they we'. teaching reading., In
addition, over half of them felt their schools deMonstrated a high degree
of effectiveness in te-nbhing a variety of students to read.

Bader' (24) reported the-results of, a 1975 survey designed to
determine the extent to which states required preparation in reading
instrudtion for secondary teacher's. A 100 per cent response was 'received
from questionnaires sent to offices ./ tirrintendetit far ihe'50 states
and. the District of Columbia .4.:Arketed that 18 of the 51
certifying'boards (35 per cent) re,s,, y reading preparation for
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either permanent or temporary certification, An 'additional 30 per cent
repbit that they . have the requirement tinder:consideration. Pala horn
the respondents arc .spmmarized bk§tate.

Ramig and Dnlin (452) described the forrnat and evaluation of a
training program for 15 Wi§consin teachers of Adult BasiCjEdueation
l(ABE) foeused upon Upgrading teacherss; abilities to recognize .and deal
with reading problems at the ABE level, The-!college-:Credit course was.
offered through the University of WisconsinMadisOn during tbe 1974
academic year. The course was designed with-emphasis on application_
with .necessary theoretical cOnsiderations reinforced by ..practical
eiercise. The 3-Part eyaluation :consisted of 1) "rating" of the instructOt
and, the course, 2) ranking of the course component§ by their perceiyed
utility, and 3) weightings of the relative value of 5 general areas of Course
Concern. The pedagogical topics were more often ranked as most useful
(i,e. , topies.dealing with methods, materials, diagno§is, and evaluation):
Kendall'§:toefficient of Concordance indicated astatistically significant
(p.<.001) intra-group agreement. When the participants :were asked to'
allaeate 100 points among the 5 cOurse concerns; the mean ratings were I)
application exercises, 26,25; 2) skills work, .22.9;. 3) professional
awareness, 21.25; 4) materials, 17 l and 5) theory, 12.5. Intra-group
agreement was.,again statistically .significant.(p<..02).

Following a felt need far more, sySternatic inservice training in
the teaching ofreading, 4 centers'were established in Manchester to effect
linkage,betweenthe work of the classrooin and remedial teachers. Plait
(440) describes the iriervice courses as coneerned with a wide remedial
educatibnal curriculurn and: aimed toward primary 'school teachers.
Twelve teachers from 12 Schools met at the centers 4 mornings pet week
for 4 weeks., Replacement teacher§ were provided at each school and, in
some eases, replacements rimained untiltbe entire staff had received
training. Because the heads of the centers alsO had supervisory responsi-
bility for the remedial reading teachers in each district, they could achieve
Tollow-up support for the primary teachers in the afternoon. Judgment of
the program's success Was based on contihuation for 4 years of what had
been originally conceived as a I-year experiment. Platt describes an
exPeiimental study in process to measnre prograin . effects for 18

randomly chosen teachers who had attended courses as coinpared with a
control group of 18 teachers -WhO taught in similar Schools bt,it who did
not receive training. Data were collected related to prereading and post
reading test, results; teacher and children's attitudes, teacher rating of
studerlts, and classroom teaching practices fAnalysis of the data is not y0
complete.
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Gans (49) compared perfOrmance of Cleveland.1,_
f

oti students enrolled in on-campus reading'
se in a field-based proIram on a test of ability to
cific , reading skills. The control grOUP- Was

. .
nrolled in 3 on-campus sections ofe4eading
LEC) during.theSuinMer and fill,-.1971. One Of

A) w.as comPosed of experienced leachers,'
ta.asseSS the effect of previons experiences:.
ental grouP (Groups D and. E) were selected"

erviews from a pool of applicants by university
nel and were enr011ed in field7based programs
d 1973-1974 school years. All SeetionS were
ructor and all used. the Same- basib text.
rable, differing in the amount of time sPent

ildren. The Harp and Wallen Conipetency,in
Forms A and B) was adminiStered as the pretest
ure. Pretest scores were examined by I-way

Mold revealed no significant differences between
t -difference's Were indicated by the criterion

. Planned comparisons revealed no significant
ifroang the on-bampuS groups B and C), whether

..4ignificant difference at the :05 level between the
ored the field-baSed'over the on-campus groups.,
Thompson (457) investigated the effect of an

methods courge on the reading achievement of 185
ajors at the University. of SoUthern lylississipPi.

Subjects werr I of 8 reading methods courSes during the 1-974
academic rifit -,s6ii-4Denny Reading..Test (Forms A and 13) were
administerel Atti.thf- Tremeasurefand post Measure. Pour of the 8 classes -
(Group .1) velar ForrnA as a preteSt; 4 (Grout, 2) were aSsigned
Form B. Post- .01U1.1 each case was with the alternate forni. Analysis.of
variance (a 2 *Sign for. repeated Measures) was Used to aSsess the

. effect of test --tiferrovrder on pre/post achievement. While bollt groups
achieved significantly greater results on- the voCabillary subtest post test
(i3<.05), Group Ifevidenced Significantly greater gain than did Group 2.
Although differences in pre/post cOmprehension scores were noi
significant for either group, there again was a significant (p<:05)
'interaction, indicating an increase in mean comPrehension Scores for
Group I, but a slight decrease for GrOup 2. Total test seores obtained on
the post test were significantly greater (p<.0) than total pretest scores.

ft

The authors Credit, incidental course learning and eXposuillorJrnproved
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voCabulawatsennalwest scores, andslaminthevariance istitest SCor
the relatiowslifixem Of the forms., .

_

Stanihkr-'( nVestigated theliffect- sraminglii.Teachiss
.aFg.jing ss (Miticounw 18 desijossii by tilt; ,Far
Laboratorpf 1 Res arckand Dendispanent) ottthe tead
behaVior servi (N=14) andfneseryite teadterS(*---=1
The 'effects dr-tra . _

Vier also, jbveitigitwin relati6it to -.p
performanstern r g dthng skills. The ,treatinent firdining.Avidp
Minicasostrida 'gned to 7 inservice and9 preservicfteacherS. The

sl.reniainisw,a7 served as the control group; receiving training* .
;.,

t techniques. A1133 subjects taiight a 20-30 minute
lAecoalogilestosaw4tipils 1 week before ant=weeksafterthe treatMeis..
WitinimaiiissantEMIllent mid sequence specified in advisee: 13,rcoinve.
and poisisestrse4dIsitis Were videotapedant subsequently analyzed byfit
trainedissers tO4sterritine the frequency of teachers' use:Of 27 specific
behaviorsrselatedatsoteaching reading- decoding.skills. 'Performance 6*
decodinscleskszof -}-15 first, second, and third graders in the classes of
inserviceetisackezsAneeiving MiniCourse 18 was compared, bY analisis of
covarianiscAvistrirWorMance Of an equal nuinber of pupils in the classes
of corr-vi, grump ;44hervice teachers parallel forms of the Paragraph
Meantlit said ,-m-ft.tudy Skills syptests of the Stanford Achietjement
Test, &rotary _AteseEy 1 or II, were ddministered to second And third
gradenZ:weass tweiare and .4 weeks after the training. In addition, all
pupils liver id and post teited with equiwdent forms of a 46-item
decodiaart tovieoged by the Far West LaboratOry (Mitacourse 18
AchieNiadtpark 7e10. The test interval was 14 weeks:L/Comparison =of.
precoumeant Tear drurse teachini behavior for the 16 trainees indicated
changt in tar c.-ulected direction, for 24 of the. 27 rated behaviors .

th t-test for correlated means' revealed statistically
.signiiirmant nman mange (p <05) for 16 of the behayiors. POint-biserial
correnesons Ntetween the treatment condition (training vs. no-training)
and cesaniaires-aAiusted Post course teaching,behavior indicated that the
teachers' flimaiief-r-7 ofiise of 25 of 11 behaviOrs in their post colirselesson
was assod with the treatment. Multivariate analysis of multiple
Coyaritmce c 4artat equivalent scores, with the pretet perforinance on
both Stardom, zinests as the coyariates and adjusted post test
performanceatirthecriterion, indicated Statistically significant (p<.05)
between-group differences in ptipil performanCe favoring the
experimental teacerrs' group. StatisticallY significant differences
(p< .0001) ;were_ fi=overed using Univariate analysis of covariance
between treatrt=', -,nd non-treatment pupiis on the Minicourse 18
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, most of the research in this maim) harbeeti
in fields ether than reading,aspecially by thiise

.and cornumnication.
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s,..aridlIrsitliiiii0Wtestect-tbelipp.Othesirthite
;the pol*Cabioureni v4ritia vattrithe type :ditf-

:Consumption. Dependentimaniablea. Wereithe
with a poliart , *air. choice Ajf the

candidate tier .18 'suPPOrkif they.winid \jot aadtibat candidate'a-
aeir pen:motion 64 the importance of ndtilts

belongmg tto a voirtual:party; and theirsusrponser concerning Whiclitt-
gravy: i-1.!-avamet*elpfu1 to certain paws in. samietF., Each Child's

. reported [eve onedni*tieleviewing-and frequency ofluatngisewscaSts
oiere aszertioneat lamion identification, veung c hoices,qard perceptions
of party palicwaativitwviaried signifieardlywiith leveirof consumption oil
television neww lord af current events,in measpapenrimt not with total:
televiiion mtg. The importance of children's perceptions of adults
belcingina TO eiltier party was weaillytelated to .all 3imessures of Media
consumption Kniedige of the roles of certain Lgovernmental offices
Was not aracooatec with the frennency of television viewing but was
moderately Ae_lated 'xi watching teievision news and reading about publie
affairs in azigspamer,i and magazines.

A Ajax av Murdock and Phelps (400) concerning the Use of
mass media -iv tire secondary Schools in England was divided into 2 parts:
a study of -imactirtc and ;a study :pupils. The results of the survey
concerned NiLiet leisirre-timactiVities of teachers revealed that many had'
only a limited_ knowiaage of the popular newspapenigreleVisiOn, and pop
music With which thm- students were most familiartSince teachers tend
to prefer ma.,Rf media generally classified as "hiprinow,- the Media
experiences tencr ta miarge rather than decrease tiargap between the
ptipiis and teacr=s 7= 4 'most frequesitly mentioned effects of mass
media on pupiEf benavior as judged baI1 teachers-were the following:

.)



preoccapation with pop music and fashion,:identification .with pop siihh
and :other media personalities arid, imitation Of their :mannerism.
frequent use of .eatchphrases, and anti-schoolvalues encouraged brilie

-media: Sevehty per cent of the English teachers thought that the mass-
Media had great influence on pupils' work, but 'only 43, per 'tent of the
scienceleachers held,the lame opinion,: Murdock and Phelps interprece4-
the-latter finding tO mead that science teaCherS tend to see Mass melba-
Material in terrnsiof factual material, whereas English teachers stressits,
effect on,pupils imaginative expression. The_mast important famsr---
affecting Aeachers: use Of audio7visual aids is the extent to which theyzare "'"

available. Tape recorders and filmstrip projectors are the Most readili
available equipMent . in the schools. When the equipment is avaihibk.

' scienceieachers-tend to use films and filtnArips far more than teachteigis
A Whole; ,Euglish teachers tend to 'hake 1110re uSe of tape recoriiiti.

. televiiion, and radio. Almog half of Ihe teichers.introduced-materiabg
their classes from:newspapers 'and television, but kdsnly small nunts
introduced poP records dr comics. The mdst frequently stated aims 41"

, use of MaSs media material in the classrOOin were to relateillt
classroom- to< ihe outside world, to provide relevant alid topical
.illtistratiOns, and to engage pupils' interests...Erom the pupils' survey_-*ac.
following findings related to reading or the Use of mass Media were nook
academically successful pupils from hiidAleclass honies have a relatirekh
high commitment to school; even arnongthese pupils there is a Mincris-c=
who are alienated to some extent from theirschools. Adolescents fro-mall
social clasSes in all types of schools are, in varying degrees, interested n
the ?Opt' world.. Those stu ents -mare highly coMmitted to schor,!.
appeared to do more read thah those less committed to schorn.
Adolescents actively choose and evaluate the, kinds of prograr-
magazines; and recordt they see, read, or hear. Their choices appear tc r...
related 'to their school experienCeS, their social class and.hickgrounc
and their neighborhood milieu:

Fine (175) was concerned with the recall Of information abon:
gli

the diffusion of a majOr neWs event, the resignation of Vice Presidem
Agnew. Although the importacace of interpersonal communication mit=
the focus of the research, the influence of the mass media was aii

.Considered.. The newS of the resignation spread rapidlY within nee
UniverSitY commumitY; over 70 per. cent heard the news first through
interpersonal communication. Ouly 4.4 per cent of the students quentzd
heard the news first through a newspa'per.

Trends in attitudeS toward and uses of Mass media for 1 c-7-t
were reported by Roper (472), who compared the results with those , -1-
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-tothisrpin a sOieg ,cirstudies sliter1959: s. cpp Cerningat
-licresiiked first in tuterviewS ajoid Were f by specific fociiikom
television. The 'findin gs. of the issicstuttraidateil to reading inolidiictias
following: when ',asked the s o mice front vikich Usua lbypittlIke stow
564a:cent pf -the college educasedreceived it fromleleVisinitsoil 55iipto

_attit Amin_ nesspaperS..4..Mulopile-ansuriis Wife acceptcd ..J) Tà
ammiiiitts-the mostbelievaiblesassitengsvoisoniLiFthe dne
would keep if tthey could have ulit omit The median number ot *Cm*
hours was3:02 per day,: the median famairneorese educated subjects Inas
-2:23'and for thosein the upper=inumiffic levels, 2:47. persons were asn
to give their sources of informincen:enCoodidates running for office:2i
the different levels of goVernmeot. -Binh newspaPers and televisiamanc
important sources in the state. anti notional ...elections, espeliblif
television. HoweVer, newspapers -asipear to be the most inEptioinit

\,inedium at the local level. k

Sacbstrian (4844 exaMined the coverage of enviro
in the San Francisco area. to determinolkm the media receive
and decide' what news to carry.: fronrthe 42-daily Media, a sa

.reporters and editors during an!8--week period sorted the news.
concerning the environment

a1

s to whether,or, not the releases,were Ns=
and What the sources of the releases wera The Second part of the study
was a eontent analysis of 'the enviiViteatal coVerage by the .dinly
newspapers, radio stations, arid television stations for a period of 12s
in June,- 1971. The third part of the study Was comprised of interviews:to
determine the sofirces of information and the media gatekeeping
processes -for certain stories. The larger media tended to receive mar:-
pu, blic relations envirommental material than did the smaller media, jrci
newspapers more thar broadcast stations ln additiOn, envirolikental
neat reporters receivec -7riore tharidici-tht regular reporters. Ne2rrw ali of
the media depended upon wire services, but the wire senic=
received tneir newS frcin newspaper:, which were,.-ip turn, infzuenced by
public relations efforci. During,tthe study, the 11 journalists saved 268
envirznntental releases and usec 192 environmental Orte.S. Basic
standards of hews worthiness seerhecLa c! determine which ones were used.
From the content analysis, it was four.1.7.= _nat the 25 daily mea carried
1,002 environmental stories i the I 2-aay period, 'with the press service,
and networks being important summers. More than 100 stories wer-E-
aevoted to each of the f011owing 'sst.L-..- conservation, land inK...ware-
zitiallt- and air quality. The rn.....?st frequer.r.jv identified source of -.Penrirws-.

government. Of 887 tmviron-rnen,-.1 items, 474 were nc- wire-
or network,surnlied these, the sources of 21W--`wer,,
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-iideatri Nine -than one-half of the 2011 trenatintlnenced- by public
ielaiticestatitanaL

#-44iateranLand Sanders (20) the inflre.of the media
!pun slick. lawn* as a part au Pr were obtained
thataigh anatunal interviews , Witt iliabjeCts, whd gaire tir

-from variousemattes .

sonsee, the
iatformaanattlritectielt he wasreceivaparothe influence ofeailiseauce;
laud uselutirteach. source for seelourinfórimation aboinallieual
:questions.: Sever dimensions were isotateu through factostunadysis.
Nultipielliscrrinintant analysis was until*, determine ifithe firliastivere
minted se self =ports of party affiliationaasserticket splittingo_

,per centuategi 'skstraight ballot:. Twiceasaltany voters heliei7
storeinut *sr believed newspapers; neaatilt3 ,titnes as ma y
ratuivenr imapiign information froakeelevision as emnpid d lath
newspapers. hi spite of these results, thermions no_supporinal_ male
argument thattelesiision was the crucial i

t2nnteum

ind t

voting. Votersatapearto receive consideraideinf9rmation abb laws
from other somme2f., especially the print meatia.

Newspaper reading and televisiort viewing habits Were -1-estativreed

by McClure anti Patterson (371) 'through a series of.intervinsys :to
determin=the ets of the .media durinsr..10.19,72 general electimnP, rior.
to the fetection. 626or 86 per centic The original panel of subjects
were interview= 3 times. Based orr Pug which they kept of their
telesision viesmag habits and on reports of the frequency With which.they
read varsous sections of local newnpapens, the subjects were 'Classified as
hearw mr light trietivoit news viewers and/ or newspaper readers. Ineadt
interview they lirg:also asked tc- ore or, I --point scale. the important=
:5-scies which *act been emphasized çt Heav7-zelevision iiiraverS
wee DO ITharT likely to increase the .--untexce they attached to 2 of = 7
isstet6 thmi light .iewers did. The orainsine was true for nealvy newspian=
readms sir= th=ddportance iirtaCheei Q. 2 ofttile 3 issues was significantly

-6.relateed to thm 1rr of newsparnert-nnosurep... In: every anaalysis made oofile
I.4k72 data, ezneenre to netwoitk news han the lean effect uposn the
mbjectt

Tine 1atpact an" *bine "atiaia knowledge ofrhass mean and
nnernersonal communication öhavians Alf older persons was explored
by Kant anc Patna Dap were derived from interViewrwith
MCIMITIM :n grams cansidereil to =present a cross section &Ladder--

people= Gisuareville. Florida: the Fester Grandparents Programa the
Retired Ssmtr dinnteer Program, am the Alachua County Atuired

jurceptionsotcliesten sant ofinfor
berOrialkillw iniormatiO

6.
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Teachers MsociatiOnlEdionsion.incorne, ethnic' backgrcomd,nestutge,
and employnnent stators west 1 independent variables. Thessilijalets
were asked questions oonsamingithe extent of theirose-cif mass media,'
inchiding reading asialliebraneStssasonaltecimninnioation behavior. One
question concerningy for Illietnim War resisters, wiliatVARS'gthe
dependent variable, tills aniked inch subject to test his; know/Ledge of
pohdicaffaiis. The findingnindillsitthelfolkiWingilikhcitightifiesubjeasits,
reported using-a witte-t.atilte 5l cnstrnunication types the eure to
nrint media was the only one adaten to the knowledge, of annenty.
people living alone tend to mead-more bookS than those living with
someone; the latter tend to sive more attentiOi. to reading tams
magatinei.,Exposure,to magx4riest books, and neWspapers isms related
to the level .oreducation; im utun., the level of education was:the -only
'independent Viriable414latedao.knowledge of the situathissAkirthe Miser
hand, television, radi4lan. osios and telephowense had lissitsefationsisip
to either level of sr-public affairs knowledge.4

Hiebert, Ungatait, and Bohn (253) traced the development ofa
nu ea it of aspects of mass -rinsedia_ They depicted- the grooms 91-ma5s
cOmmunication through month. They reviewed 4 theories of the ;press
(authoritarian, Sovier-Cominunist. libertarian. and sociall-responsatiiity
theories); but they Owned that there were many deviant stational media
systems which could not be risacqified under any one of the press theories..
The devekkinem -,)t- media systems is, dependent upon physical
geouraphiCal chaiatc-terin./ics, technological competencies, cuburaf natits_

; economic condionts-., pOlitical philosophies, and media qualities_ The
effects of mass n society as shown through researce wan
classified genet ally aN the effects nu cognitiornantil compsehensamt, on
aititude and vshe -.itafi=., and om behavioral charig.:. They -sere
cassifie specif ically s ptatttie= :if =tense public concer.:Je
mass cr. chiidreu and tlei eff=s of violence and pcntoeranmn-i on.
somerv. inclumr:: in 'dlr. tenor was rntrtinent information aboun miter
asnects of rc,.,Ds, met:Lilt governmentu: regulations, audiences cir reamers
and their effens uponsnedia content. Are arms and uses offeedbuck.aind
the historical perspectives of book.--. newspapers, Magazines_ maelin
pima:nes. -radio, television, sound reccisding, the newsletter_clinergrothal
press. graphic materials, mixed-menta presentations, and Iota basin.
Also ,considered were ; the -uses of Mass 4kedia: nnformatinn,
interpretation; education; persuasion and publilFrelations; csales
advertisiag;. and ersertainment.

kr. Nazi %Ar rnopagamda as ttsce, 'Dived
(26'i wa!. ot1 captured r ,trrnax. nlAlerials Arid in .etc-views
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with Members .of Goebbel's propaganda corps. The interplay b'etween
Nazi ideOlOgy as exhRtoited in propaganda arid the changing tide of Nazi
fortune-in World War II is de:picted. Throughout the, book 'Baird
advances the theory that Nazi ideology-ind prbpaganda were based on a
mystical, irrational -body of doCtrinepriniarily the myth of Nazi and
Aryan superiority in racial and national struggles. The propaganda
disseminated by Goebbelaiid his Corps-was related to the Nazi iarvasi on of

-the different cOuntties. They plated their proPagande in many. kinds.
'of sources: news artitles, editorials, Goebbefs lead article in a newspaper.
news, releases, leaflets, documentary films, 'oratory, whisper or
persan-to-person communication, radio, church groun, clubs.
astrology, and communiques. ...All propaganda was kepared -to
enharice the 'prestige of the'lcia , especially the military, and to
dOWngrade the. enemy: Include lso were descriptions ;of counter
propaganda techniqUes of the neniy, especially of the British,. anil

., censorship within Nazi Germany and occupiedcounrries. Baird pointed
out that:the More Hitler and his followers used irrational methods, thre
more theY' ignored the world of reality. He also aesnonstrated that
Goebbel's chief disire was to administer the prOpaganda machine, not the
VaSt bureaucracy:The Battle of Stalingrad marked the shift from tbe
combination of factual-mythical . propaganda to 0 ain increasiAr
dependence on irrational themes ai the expense cof factual war reporting.
The' book is well documented. .

An investigation , by' Pienla 439) was concerned will.
Laplanders' cpndeptions of the mass rhediaespecially after lelevisicir
was first intrOduced_ Specifically, the purposes of the atudy were tz,
determine the invariance of televisuon to the people, the influence of
television upon the people's conceptions of the other mass-media,
advance ideas the peorple,had con-tning the ionnorance of televisio-o,
the manner in. whkc`h"--the adva%T ideas corresponded to actual
experience, the factors underlying' the significance of televisicin in,

transmitting the- following: news, general information, art, and
entertainment. The-data in this study were compared with the results of a
1965 investigation wher. .televisiot had not yet reached people. in
Lapland. The mechum most preferred by non-owners of television
remained fairly 5.table; radikfirst and then newspapers. When people
acquired a television. -let, le importance of radio suffered the most. T-tie
most important medtvanfOr television owam was the newspaper_ Those
not owning teleVision sets considered the radio to be.riTe most important
in 3 functional areas: ,news, art, and entertainment. Books were

. considered to be more' important than either newspapen or radio. Trie
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mtroduction of _television changed the, conceptionar the Media .

functions. Radio lOst its functiOn as a general, all-PurPose .medium;
whereas, the importance of the neWspiper in transmitting news
incleased.:, Tht significance of books decreased less than any other
thim except the newsPaper. Television replaced the magazine mostly
in net and entertainment functions. Earlier the,non-..oviners Oflelevision

.4hacieibeen asked to estimate the importanee of 'mai:medium when they
*came owners of television. They cprrectly predicted that television
wofaid be less irpportant than the 'newspaper .but More important than
other media:

Chaffee anok Izcaray (87) applied several research .models
,developed in recent years to i field setting in I:larquisiMato, yeriezoela,

where mass media .are advanced.. but where society remains stratefied in
edatation, income, and other socioeconomic factors. The inhalitiants
have access to 2 local daily newspapei-s, 11 paPers from Caracas,' 3
televisions channels_liacated in Caracas, and at least a dozen local ratdio.
stations. The investigators deviseda questionnaire of 32 iteins to meaSure5'
various motivations for either Using or avoiding news about government
-and politics in the newspapers and on television. The reshlts were first
analyzed by a matrix of intercorrelations and then subjected to factor
analysii. -A person's eduCation was the strongest single predictor of his
political and ldcal knowledge. Newspaper exposure' measurts were

. significant predictors of political and local knowledge *ben all other
independent variables were ,controlled the eXperiMenters concluded
that, the use and avdidance indices were nOt so powerful as simple media
exposure items in aCcounting for variation in knowle-haT public affairs.
The subjects were asked to rate topics Of national and local concermas
"the most important" or "the next most important." Although therewere
some similarities between the public's agenda of topics and the extent of
media coverage, there were also some major discrepancies; The media
exposure and use and avoidance -measures did not explain the variation
in the topic priorities. The researchers concluded that the models of mass
comrhunication upon which they had based their researCh had limited
applicability in a media-rich but still developing -society.

third world nations have advanced the idea that if the
government guides their mass media to promote national harmony,'
unity, and conscidusness, therf many goals of national deyelopment can
be met. Lent (334) investigated the recent development, strncture, and
functionS" of the mass media in Malaysia. With itstormation, many larger -
newspapers in the 1960'sdesirous of stronger national unityacquired
a Malaysian outlook in edisarial policy and content. After race rioti in
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1969, the gbvernment reacted by establishing pOlicies tq fOrce the maSs
ttiedia to assist in iniplementing government goals. Itipite of the Media
being virtually a koyerninent tool; Malaysia is served kiprie of the best
organized and moSt sophisticated mass media systems in soptheast Asia.
It includes 51 newspapers (representing 5 different languages), 3 -or 4
makazine chains, 6 radio networks, 2 televisiOn chaiiiiC1, and an
educational television system. The Chinese langnage Press has the
highest circulation, followed,bythe knglish language Babetsa:Malyasia:
and Tamil. The newspapers avoid investigative repoiting, fill their pages
with gov.04.nnient sneeches and .campaigris, 'and ignore 'the oPposition,
However, the Chinese language dailies appear to defend and maintain
their interests in pluralistie Malaysia.

111-2 Content analysis'
Children's books on'Asian American therries'that are currently'

Lin print or in Use in schools br libraries,Were- analyzeci and evaluated by
'ethe Council on Interracial Books for Children (1'08) to determine 'Which

could .be used effectively in educational ,p.rograms. In addition, the
,;-". reviewers also indicated books that were illaccurate- or dmeaning in
, their portrayal of Asian American children. The major conelusion from

the analysis was that, with 1 or 2 exceptions, the books were racist, sexist,
and elitist and presented a grossly misleading image of .the ASian
Americans, who were described as being foreigners who looked alike,
lived together in quaint communities, and retained alien_ customs: The
books misrepresented Asian cultures, promoted -the idea of Asian
Americans being a model minority, which Measured success by the extent
to- which they adopted white middleclass attitudes and values, and which
advocated a low profile to overcome adversity and to lead to success. The
books failed to depict Asian American culture as distinct from Asia'n

culture or-they presented an Oriental stereotype of it. Included -in the
report are the reviCws of each, of the 66, bdoks; criteria for analyzing

, -
books toverned -with Asian Americans, a conWeration of loaded words
and images to aVOid, and guidelines for artistif..:'..

In -their content analysis of folktalei`7 d'Heurle, Feimer, and
Kraetzer (129) investigated 6 dimensions: character distribution, sex--age
distribution, affect cOntent, outcome, aggressive hehaviOr,.and attitude
.content. Two raters siored the stories, and ratings were tabulated. In all 4
main classifications of the folk stories (Africa, Grinim, JapaklloriYoy),
the stories are largely adult ones; only 1 of the-20,0 aUalyzed is excluOvelit-
about children. In all stories except thOie from Afrielthe chara6ars Mee
with &lore success than ,failure. When aggressive behavior appears, it.*

\)
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tends to be Severe and physical; in all except the Grimm tales, such
behavior _is more often :attributed to- malq than to femalei,.-- ifhe most .

frequently expressed themes and attitudes are concerned With
traditionaliim, _preternatural Conditions; presence of food or &ink,
helping or nurturing .attitudes or behalrior, rivalrY, and clevernesS.
Militarism, Peace, ndtionalism, and'education in schools were attitUdes
which were totally Missing. The tales .ificlude much conflict, both
fndividual . and .group; but they do not include organized-warfare or .
paCifistn.:The investigators pointed mit ways in Which the folk tales of the
countries studied were similar and were different. ,

In another study, Gentry (195) estimated the ektent of
aggressive Content -in 6 fairy tales from each of 3. cultures: American,
Japanese, and tuiddle-eastern' Indian.. The analysis includel 'the
frequency of aggreSsive acts, the frequency of verbal versusphysicidaCts
of aggression, 'and the frequency of human Verstis non-human,
aggression. A qualitative' study was made of the apparent thOtives
underlying the aggression. The results showed that aggreision, especially
the physical tYpe, was widespread throughout the tales of the 3 cultureS.
Itowever, there wd's significantly more aggressive content including
uman aggression in' the Griinnfs tales than in those in the other 2

cult res. The majority of the aggressive acts appeared to bz motivated by
emotions kich as anger, greed, and jealousy.

Yawkey and Yawkey (594) examined sexist, racist, and
sOcioeConomic istereotYping and story location in young children's
picture books prior to and aftet 1965. Twenty-six books published before.
1965 and 25 published after- that date were analyzed: Significant
differences between the old and nct picture books were found for the
variables of race, socioeconomic itattis, and story ltcdtion: but none was
found for the sex variable. The new picture books included a greater
number of people from different raCial giOnps, and they portrayed main
characters from minbrity groupS' More often than the older books did.
the Maincharacters in the older boOks tended to represent the middle or.
tipper-middle socioeconomic populations; thernajn characters from the
newer books included a combination of inci ecOnomie levels. More
characters from lower socioeconomic groups, appeared in the newer
boola than in the older ones. The settings for \per cent of the plc*
books were rural; the new books portrayed a grea e....v:_ariet of settings,
including urban, suburban, and country locations. Thelnain characters

"playing dominant roles in both the old and the new pictive books were ,
largely. males.

3 9



A content analysis was_perfornied .to compare the activities,
saki, and relative irriportance assigned;to males and ferriales in selected
picture bOoks b Yukelich,MCC.arty,-and is (566). The picture books
Inere those tv.hiCh were.listed by 21 tepk1is as their favciritei.fOr use with-
lioung:childret: in the 22 picture olcs'useiLthe MalesWere the maip
Characters 3 times as On as were females, &if the number of female"

. children depieted -outnumbered the nomber.Of male children. One,book
(Madeline), -howeverAesulted fotal of 326 of the, 484 illustrations.of
-girls...Male children viiiere more often shown as being active, Using
initiative, displaying independence, rece-ii,rig recognitiOn, and giying or
receiving help. Male7,thilfIren,, -however, were also pictlired as 'being
engaged in quiet play, as being helpless; and ai solving probremsas-Otten
as female children: billerential treatment of men and Women was found
-in terms of their occtions: .

A comparisei Of the treatment of the 2 Sexes in books published-
recently with those published prior to-1971 Was made by Marten and:
Matlin(160).thrOugh content.analysis. Tizey. exaniinedtbe,PrOportionof
women:in !frustrations Who were inain characters and played active roles
in_ 16 fext bookS representing 5:publishers. the booki were divided
between grades 1 and .6 and between newer and older publication dates. -

.. The researchers found that feMales are noW being represented slightly
more in illustrations and as the main character in Stories than they were
prior to 1971 , but they dO not yet represer 50 per cent of the characters.,
In the olderbooks, 67:per cent of all the activities females engaged in were
classified as active; butin the newer books, t'hecohesponding percentage.
was 55 per eent. For males, the proPortion who ate 'active increa-sed
significantly in vcent books.

In an evahiation study, Stoodt and Ignilio (530) exathined 70
children's books published since 1930 usirig criteria such as authenticity. .

of ctiStbms, .realistic illustrations,4 indiVidUaliStic - or ,stereotyPed
portrayals of native Americans, and stOry credibility. It was conchuled
from the examination that not 1 bOok is without flaws in representation
of the American Indian. The areas' described is likely to,have the most
flaws ire authenticity of Indian life, characterization of. Indians in
literature, and vocabulary used .to deScribe Indians. None-of the books in
the study:were written by an American Indian.

Thirty picture books were examined by. Rich and Bernstein
(460) to explore the portrayal of feelings and experiences of'children
when..thty go to sChool for the first tithe: In the examination; 3 types of
stories were found and discussed. One category of stories depicted happy
initial 'school experiences where the characters expressed pleasant
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'feelings in simple langnage and manner. :The second Category.included.
stoties that Showed cl)ildren as either eager or shy as-the mcV. prevalent ...

. reaction to the:new schooi$,xperience., And the third category congisted
of stories that portrayed tfle firSt school experience as a crisis situation
where the children disOver a happy ending.

Through Content analysis, Kingsbury (294)"Otudied 91 examplesy
of realiotic fictton published in books for children in the 1930's, ihe
1950!i, and the 1970's to ascertain their portrayal of work models and
work-related,3alues. A total of 194 different occupations were Mentioned
in the books studied from a tOtal of 118 in boolcspublished in the thirties;
86 in boOys (min the fifties, and 107 in 'book§ from the seventies. The
settings for the stories.-varied by time period. Twenty-six of those from
the- thirties had .a rural, mountain, or ocean setting.' But only 6 of the
books froin the,seSierities had a distinctly rural location. It was found that
1970 authors aPpeared to differ from 1930 authors on the work 'ethiC:In
several instances connemporary authors seemingly encourage their
readers to question the importance Of the traditional work-success values
of their parents.

The purpose of the content analysis conducted bY Stewig and
Knipfel (528) was to learn if any changes had occurred inthe role women
play in children's picture boOlts since a '1972 study by-Ahese same
reSearchers. In general, women are pOrtrayed in such book§ in 1 of 2
ways: as honsewives and mothers or as professionalo engagedina limited
range of occupations, most of which are considered "appropriate' for
women. Although the more recent books showed an imptovernent in the
portrayal of women over the earlier study, Stewig and Knipfel concluded
that mueh remains to be done to achieve accurate portrayal of roles.

Lobban (344) analyzed 50 reader texts used in Great Britain to
determine the nature of the rolei. of the sexes. Books were selected at
random- from the Dragon Pirate Stories, Pirates First Series, and the
Language in Actioh Teachers' Pilot Pack. The tota lnum ber Of characters
(animal, human,-adult, child, fantasy figure) of each sex presented in the
textbook and/ or the pictures were coded,for the 50 readers. Principal
characters, activities of the characters, and adnit occupations were
tabulated. The findings included the following: more male than female
central characters, males in more active hits than females, 33 adult male
occupations but only 8 female ones, Lobban contluded thai virtually
none of-the readers presented nou-sex.typed models or activities or.goals
to suggest t-stereotyped behaviors of children.

T enty reading series for gwdes I through 6 were content
analyzed by Britton (63) to gain inforrhation about the extent that
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. racial/ethnic minority males and females are depicted as Main ctiatattets
;4nd, the extent .of racial/ethnic mindrity sex stereOtyping. The.`Itudy .

-Compared .the nuinber of career roles'fot ethnic minorities add Anglos, a ;

The restilts of the analysis showed that minorities, Were represented in 14
pet cent of the stories as major charactets or involveflin a significant way;
Anglos were major characters in 86 per cent othe stoties. More career
roles Wete described for Anglo males than tor atV other group. t xamples
of minority stereotyPing 'were also desciibed.

Pittiires and job descriptions.found in 2 popularferies of career
orientation textbooks were content analyzed by Heshusius-Gilsdorf and
Gilsdorf (251) to determine the extent of sexism which existed in these
textbooks: They ekainined the numbers of presentatiOns of, working
people by sex and of jobs . by sex (those exclusively for females or for
males or both). They also analyzed both series fot-staternents expressing
a double standard. Males accounted for 61 per cent of the working peoPle
in one series and 75 per cent in the other. Females accounted for 39 and 25

.per cent. Pereentages of jobs depicted for males only were 63 and 52; for
females only, the 6orresponding percentages were 32 and 7. Females
account for 17 and 8 per cent of persons in top Management,
professional, and tethnical positionS" compared to 83 and 92 per cent of
the Males. The portrayal of specific jobs reinforces the typical traditional

- sex-role steteotype. °When both sexes are shown holding the §arne job, a
man is usually silown as the director. The inVestigators did not find
exarnPles expressing double standards in one series, *but they did in the

'second, which dePicted females as sex objects, beauty as the only or a
major job requirement, expected low intelligence for females, and
reStriction of females by marriage.

Hutton (266) 'examined 6 home economics textbooks to
deterrnine if there was evidence of sex bias in their illustrations. Books
designed for food or clothing courses were ornitted. Sj-ie analyzed 1,116

° illustrations, which she classified into 8 categories, Of the total
illustrations, 65 per tent showed females; 17.3 per cent males; and 17.7
per' cent both females and males. When a child of,either sex sought

4 -advice, the child usually received it from the father. In subtle ways,
teenage girls were shpwn as victims of bias. The 6 ,textboOks were
otiented toward humanism and encouraged kindness.

Sex educatio'n books that hav high circulation were surveyed
by Brewer (60). She found that sexist stereotypes were prevalent add that
racism is implicit because of the absence oftcharacters other than white
ones in the illustrations. LifestyleS portrayed are those of traditional
middleclass, white, heterosexual Americans. Brewer conclude& that

0
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disserVice is done to girlS at every socioecononiic lev.el since the books
. convey the impression that the essentkal Value of fenaales resides in their
ability to becoine mothers::

Two teitbooks concernedwith the history of Mississippi were
content analyzed by Moore (395) to deterMing the focus Of each bOok in
regard tO the treatment of the cultures and histories of native Americans,
African Americans, other racial .and..'ethnic groups, and women in
Mississippi. Only one of the textbooks was on the state-adopted list for
the required course in Mississippi.history. The formats, illustrations,and
word usage were examined for each book. The books were analyzed to
determine the handling of specific historical periods: slavery; (
reconstruction, post reconstruction, and ciVil rights era (1950's and
1960's). The interrelationships of race, migration, and industrialization
and their relationship to Mississippi history were also bOnsidered. Moor
concluded that t fextbook on the state list was inferior and was an
example of "My1 logized history" and did not meet the major criteria of

'the teXtbook review committee. On the other hand, the textbook not
inclUdedwas superior in format and content and was a progressiVe book.

Two Mississippi histoty textbooks, one which received state
approval and 'one which did not, were analyzed by the Council on
Interracial Books for Children (110). A suit attempting to forFe,adoption
of the latter book ahargee, that the textbook tommitteeS selected
textbooks that minimizql the roles of,minorities. The Council analyzed
both books and found that Mississippi: COnflict and Change, whiChwas
the one not adopted; was superior to Your Mississippi, which had been
selected. Although there were flaws in the fOrmer, the Council found it to
be erior in format (informative illustrations, graphs, maps, marginal
notatt ns, bibliographie's, for example), analysiS of social problems;
treatm nt of Women, and the coverage of the civil rights struggle during
the 1950's end the 1960's.

Danesi (117) surveyed 7 recent textbooks intended for use in
,elementary and intermediate Italian classes. Only .2, texts Provide
introductory descriptions on the methodology to be used in the' course.
Ad 4 intermediate texts use literary material. Elementary textbooks use
dialogues,which progressiVely grow longer but do niot provide the verbal
strategies students need. The audio-lingual textbooks focus on the oral

Akins prior to reading and writing, but denot aecount for the fact that it is
usually impossible to treat language skills separately. Pronunciation is
neglected in most of the textbooks. Tape programs and laboratory books
accompany elenientary textbooks, but the other supplmentary
materials acconanying tegts for other languages 'are not available for
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the Italian texts. Cultural information is provided through litera, ture,'
dialogue, 'maps, and pietUres: Dailesi Concluded that feNV innovatioM are
pfesented in 'these teZt, itiWhich .a..graMMakianslation approach iS
used most frequently

.
.

A Chronological history of the objectives for teaching chemistry
in the high sehoot ih the United Sfates during the years from 1918 to
1972 Was prepared by Ogden (421), Statements found in the following
peritidicalS were categorized under the headings of "knowledge,",
"procesS," 'attitude and interest," And "cultural awarenegs"; frho410141.
Seience and Mathematics (1918-1972), Science Education and The'.
General Science Quarterly (191871972), The Journal of Chemical
Education (1924-1972), The .S'cience Teacher and The Illinois Chemistry
Teacher (1934-1972), The Bulletin of the Atomic Seientists (1945-1972),
and The Journal of Researeh in Science Teaching. Statements were later
placed in sithclasse--; of t 8 distinct objective types. Ogden conCluded from
his content analys t, that although there were fluctuations in respect to the
number of article- .1:-Id objective statements made, a number of distinct
objectives remain,- ,:onstant. Sixteen of the 18 were found in all of the
time subdivision_ i.: the s dy; no objective appeared in the literature of
later, subperiolls =-,nich as not included in the first subperiod. The
-objective which -:-as me tioned most frequently related to scientific
methods of thinking. Changes in the definition of scientific attitude were
noted. In the earlier periodt, the wiiters discus-sed chernistry content in
terms of factual inforMation; in later periods they wrote of underlying
concept or basic principles.

In a case study approach, Martinson (361) "analyzed the
cOverage of the LaFollette campaign i.:n 1924 to give insights concerning'
the criticisms of the press coverage of McGovern in 1972. The latter was '

not -analyzed in this study; however. As a part of another study,.
Martinson surveyed neWs and edjtorial columns in 5 newSpapers for a
month before the 1924 election in Which La Fdllette aroused cohtroversy,teven though he ran independently of the 2 major rties. The New York
Times' traditionally moderate editorial point of ew saw some good
resulting from his candidacy, but at times expressed sharp disagreement
with him. The Chicago Tribune, Ivsypporter of Coolidge. the Repuhlican
notence, directed its editorial campaign to stopping LaFollette. This
paper: depicted LaFollette as a radical, a dreamer, an idealistone who
would destroy the Tripune's America. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch
displayed a more favorable attitude toward ta-Follette editorially Than
the other 2 papers did. A large amount of negative coverage of
LaFollette was found in both the Tithes and the Tribune..,

s..,
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WAn, analisits waspniade of politicaPnews. stories in 8. olprado
. dailies eninprbtaw. 31 per; petit ,of the 26 'dailies in tht state. Seven
issues of each, iraTter were analyzed, beginning with tile day before the

les wererated. The main purpose of this
methods of measuring biaS in the

hes; the Budd attention scafe,
y headings, page pOsition,

and the writer's scale

election day; a total o 313'
. .

Studyjwas to compare the results o
reporting Of political hews: :colurrin=i
Which includes the parameter§ of news s
position iff new§Paper edition, and length of s
yalUe of headlines as Classified by Stempel; including. the. Streamer, .

Spread head,,2 cOlumn head, major: 1-column head: and Minor 17-coltimh.
head. The political orientation .of publishers-and:writer's was determined
'through editorial endorsements or written inquify to the-editors. This'
sUrvey . revealec = newspapers having Republican. orientation;. 3,
independent; nc- Deinocratic. Editorial opinion. bylined columns
including poli.i1 -minion. news of public b.....imeSs activities of
incumbents, am:4' ie.17-ers to tn.T editor were omitted. The 3 measures '
broduced reF its. Overall, the coverage given the 2 parties was.
Jmost equal. 0.(- et, the 7: -.:publicart papers gave. the 'Republican§
more space. wh indepe r-ent papers g_ve, more coverage to the
Dernocrats. ( 93) conc....:;_ed? that thi- content analysis.,showed,.
strong proba .hat political neWs reporting was affected_ by
management a tuaes. -

An'e c;omPaifison 07- newspaper ,editorials d6ling with
electoral issues a and in tr- 'United States was madeby Means of
content analyst -,ocerlund Wagenberg (5116)_. The newspapers
were selected b, -fArtL neWspaners in the-2 countries:. TorOntoGlobe
ancl Mail Ne i,iS, nationallnewspapers; Ottawa Journal -
'kt'ashington Pv --:iutl -newspapers; WindsOr Star Detroit Free
Pr.i,ss, border ne i.e Deyoir Christian Science Monitor:elite
non-commercial >papeT. .ind 'he Vaneouver Sun Los Angeles

snaper .ssuz discussed in the" editorials. were
Cla§sified ., adin cf main headings: econornic themes,
'foreign poi!, ,nrnt-ntal themes; socio-culture themes,
'political in quo --is. nationalism themes, micellaneous themes; and
political leaders. The analysis yielded numerous findings and

iconclusions. Differences n the socio-cultural level were reflected in the
editorials. The tentativeness of the federal structure was noted in
Canadian newspapers; the saine steucture in the United States Was:not,
discussed. Instead.r.problems common to large metropolitan areas1
throughout the codntry were stressed. Inflation and unemployment Wele
of greater iniportance in Canada than- in the United States and appearedl
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Oe.cruciai issues ai the.time of the Canadian election:-American.leaders
are evaluated 'aport front :their Parties' cOnsiderably More than. are die
Canadian :ones, PaperS. mithin each country-were. sitnilar in
cOverage. The .inOst Outstanding Characteristic. of editorial treatment .of -
the 2 caMpaigns was the tendency towardAegativism concerning political

7 ?. parties, espeCially Ahe incumbent party..0.nly .11 editorials:in: a '5-week
period in 5 'maim. United States newspapers treated canadiEr: 'sssues;

during the. sametime periodthe5 Canadian papers included 76 c,..m.:,trals
Concerning -issues facing the Amefican electorate..

.The study by Kaid (279) concentratednpon the extent ti,-E.

and Weekly newsPapers printed news releases distributed by IN
candidate the emphasis placed Upon different kinds of releaSm. andi
handling of the .releases When they are printed., .The coverage of the 2

:releases by a candidate fiat. a state .senate Was monitored
newspapers and 22 weeklies, Of;tbetOtarreleases issued, 1&(69 -off- .7en-

'Were 'carried by at least .1 newspaper.: Of the possible 650 storm. -.14_,
could have resulted by the releases if Used by .411 25 newspapers. on..-v 5
stories apPeared. The major daily paper-in thedistrict carried 11. Ttieases
the most publishti by anyone weekly ivaS.8, Nine papers did nc:f fint
any of the releas.-ts. :The new.s. releases Were categorized under i of 3
headings: 16 were -iSsues+-7 7 on i'cainpaign-related announeethents," and
3 oni,personal, candidate related infertn,ation." One hundred 'per cent of
the. annbuncement releases, 67 per cent of the perfonal inforinaf,on
releases, and 56 -per cent of the tissue releases were carried tQeast 1
paper. A Major difference in the da,ily and Weekly.newspape rage
wa'F' that the daily newspapers were: more ;likely. to carry issue rneaSes
than the weekly. paperS IfineWsPapersptiblished the releases there
Was a tendocy. to print the. stories verbatirh.

.

fecontent analysis of newspaper political advertisemts --vas
concluded by Hurtike, Schmitt, and Grupp (264) to examine f.t.lected

aspecti of previous voting studios. The sample of advertiseme. -.s was
takenfrom The- Daily Paniagraph published from SePtember 1 tnrough
the date of the general elections held every; 4 Years from 1932 to..1960. Five
categories of central. themes were identified: candidate,_ issue, party,
candidate-party, and eandidateisstie. The most salient short and long
terrn varia6ies were identified:these included such factors as. trime, age
of the candidate, and similar 'concerns. A Iong-terrn.variable was one tha!
occurred in 3 or more eleetiOns and appeared at least 10 times across the 6
elections. Mid-term ones were those that occurred in 2 elections -and
appeared less than 10 times in all elections, All political advertisements
were counted, and voter turnout figures werecollected. The investigators

269
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found that candidates and- issues, the short7term central thrones, :were
clearly Predominant in the advertiseinents. A party label wilirtound in 88

/per cent of the advertisements. 'I-lido:mi.-term subOrdinateriableS Were
slightly. Mnie Characteristic 'of the political advertisemencethan wek the
short-term variables<when thevoter_turnout figures werecompared with
the number of newspaper advertisemeniST-For this_parL. 2 extra years,
1928 and 1964, were added to make a total of 10 elections. The dumber of
votes in the election were related to the numhef of advertisements. The

r

highest and lowest number of votes occurred in a ,eriOd when
approximately the same number of people were eligible to vote_

Cole (100) perforrned a content anal sis oPscience stories found
in The New, York Times, Washington Post, an Francisco Chronicle,
and the Minneapolis -thune fOr3differ6ht years. These newspapers
were selected because tney had the se'rv(ces of science writers, because
they are somewhat ETograp higally retresentative, and because thfN are
considered to be am:ny. 72e leaders o4-n-/--rropolitan dailies. Each i.-acnce
story was coded . 6- variables, the nes reportec. nere:
headline size, story ieng- accor-7,an, phdfo,locazion of the mention
)f scientific conflict, ar.; the ne\ OL f theUrticle. Controversies Of

science were reported i h more irequeatly and.covered a broader range
af subject matter in 197 than in 1961 or 1951. A trend of giving science
news articles greater editorial attention through headline size, story
length, and use of photographs was a.so noted Or 1971 Over those of
earlier years. Cole concluded that the toregoing findings suppOrted the
hypothesis that the newspahers- performed the watchdog function to a.
greater degree in science reporting in the more.recent years than in -11he
past. The second hypothesis was also sustained: that science writers
would report the Conflicts of science less frequently than staff writers did.

The study by Ogan; Piymale,' Smith, Turpin ah Shaw (420)
concentrated upon the changes -in the front pagecoverage of The New
York Times during a 70-year period. Although the amount of front page
news remained about the same in'theks4tes studied, other -zhanges were
noted. The number of stories judged to be of king-range (future-time
oriented), in-depth (analytic :in style) significance increased 85 per c.ent
from 1900-1905 to 1970. The Useof bylines increased from no bylines in
190Q-1905 to 85 in 1970. Tbe latter finding was interpreted by, the
investigators as representing 4n increased professionalization of
reporters. The Times consistently covered local news except during
World War II when there was, an increase of international news. A
consistent inCrease in coverage of news from Washington was found,
from 5 per cent in 1900-1905 to 38 per cent in 1970. Inaddition, the front
page news stories have increased in, length. 2-
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.The -front .psge coverage of .news..of .Violenee the Atlestitti.
7: Constitution. tbe..ChirogO 'Triliune, and The Ne$S,York Tirnes:' Was: .

::......firialyzed-hy Hester (252). He examined 1 isseseper.pair per Month oVer
a 50-lear perioa by uSing a randn1y selecteddiate viithin each Month but ,..
keeping the sathetslate fOr each Month durine the-period: He assessed ttiie
41Owing variables: tyhe Of violence ernphasized in the article, source of.
.the vio'!ence iteM, plizement of o.n, tne page., and -the textua_ or
pic...toriaj, nature ethe ite= studi.-=. Less tnan 1/5 of thetotal items n
ti= ft-cm: pages of these riewspa.7ers.was concerned with violence_ in
tanet, all-.out war, however, the aories of viOlence approached 2/5 of
from_ ,...-laee coverage. Ii general. the same use, of violent-items waslocnd --
f=t7e.1 newspapers_ Even thoug.h -le 10-year period ending in 1973 vfas

abdve ieaverae ic: .o'n the front-pages, Hesser
c.:,ri.a7L-led that there .was dennite -indication that . these papyrs.:,

more violence t time. Of the 3. newspapers.,Ithe Chic,4go
,sed rn.ore_violenc-Atirms rier frOnt pars. placeld them in ittad

posil:on._, more often, and tse,1 pictures mort, 4.'sgqiiently thari did _he
c:he: -tewspapets,i,Near.!- "_t 4 the time tne used its own
correspo,_aents. but eke, other newspapers were greatly dependent upon

re servv:e as the-lburce of n.-vs.
.vleyer (386) examinee rhe New York Times- arid the NewrY ork

rv, 4.s to ascertain if thc, .werc different in crirne news coverage .
uries w-ere matched during ..ne pc: iod of August, 1970, to October,

T incidded.in the am -,sis, tney had to appear in both papers on
_morning- and to- :7ovrt the same .stages of detection'or

'.-ocess br the criminal ju.tice .department. ThestorieS for the 37
events ere,,analyzed by- entinierating every informatiOnal bit 'dealing
with di, event. theOfferider, and t he decisipn made by the'authorities in
each Cr Conin inches were-also counted to proyide Continuity with
previou --esea:ch. The Times published more informational items and
cohirrin nches 1or these 37.- crime-stories than the. News did,. but the
difference w not statistically significant. There was little differcrw--2 in
the proporti: .)f information ri-R: 2 paper devoted tothecrime or

offender-
:ohe-n (95) compared the coverage of crime As in Detroit

(Free Press,- News, Michigan Chreicle) and in Atlanta (Constitution,
Journal. Wald) for a 2-week period: Both the amount of crime .news
coverage and the way in which this news Was handled.were analyzed and
compare j to t4e number o: crimes committeL -1 each city. The Detroit
newspar . rs devoted -. wice as much coverage t.. crime-related events as
did-the ,tlanta newspapers, but Detroit had more than 4 times as much
crime. 1 e Atlanta newspapers gave Crime articles prominent coverage

4 8
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..More.frequEntly and/were more likely .to put crirne-..related news-On;the
front pageithiait thePetrOit papers; the. Detrbitr.papeta, however, used/ .

moi-e than twice ssitany PhOtograPhsana 5. timeS mortivannerneadlitles .

-. than theAtlant?Epapers;, the Detroit papers tended tb sir more specific
and. gOry details in violent untie news. .-

. .

An analysis- of press opinion Concerning the brief vice-
presidential candidacy. Of Eagleton was reponed by --;'/-r4ger (110). His:

. purpose was not to quantify positions taken by differen publications but
..to.rganize press commentary, to determine. the major issues discussed

by-!the press_ and to /examine the responses to these issuesi The
publications anaiyzed represented every section- of the countr:% 42 ci.tiels

, in.27 states..Mor, editorial ---.:3/mment was foudd in the largest newspapers
and those that bud the igreziest.degree of involvement in the.s-,ory. The
study.begatst with .ne nOrni=don of Eagleton for the vice presidenCy and
reviewe4 the week< follOwini= this nomination. Among the top ..::s which

' Kreger nalyzed apd reporte,_i Were the breakingof the,news stry of tne
"nervous exhaustion and fa, igue"iistory Eagletort, pro- and antib-
sentiment which was:, expressed toward he candidate ana toward
McGovern for statements which he Made. procedures in. Which vice./.
presidential 'nominees are 'selected, the re:ignation bf Eagleton, and
Public.attitudes toWard mental illness.

The news coverage given OW Santa Barbara oil spill by a
naiional saple of i newspaperS \vas compared with that of local

.

ni
newsPapers by MolOtch and Lester (3941. They`determined the kinds of
news subjects and news activiLf.s whi..:11 became na-_mal events ahd those
which did not. National newspapers were setected to represent .
variation in geograPhical location, cinuilation, and prestige. The source,
ocation within the, paper, the length Jf the story, and the placeMent o:
zhe event within the story were recorded. One code was used for
zlasSifying individuals or groups inv lived as subjects, and another was
developed for clasSifying -the activities involved. Even though the story
was one of the nation's big'stdries, none of the sampled newspaper5 was
close ro the locai paper in terms of the number of occurrences novered.
The California _papers had more extensive coverage than did those
farther from. Santa Barbara. Among the variables, related to t:....e quality
of thecoverage, only The placement of the story in the newspaper proVed
signifiCantThere Was a tendency for all Occurrences to receve more
prominent play in the local papers than in the non-local ones. Tht: results
showed that the nationwide' coverage of the activities favor.a.e to oil
companies was more extensive than the coverage given to
conservationalists. Compared with local coverage, national coverage of

4 9
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adtivities W enirrated in the taipeveriod immediately after the oil
spill:

tyPes of Speech .codes, restricted and elaborate rmed
the basis o thc.cOntent,analySis of the editOrials dealing with t e Korean
War in 3 prestige newspapers (New York Titnes,,Christia Science
Monitor, Washington Post) and 4ri 3 mass papers (New York Ddi1 NeWs
Boston pally .Record;.and WaShington Dadj, News). Natnenwirth and
Bibbee (404):described therestricted-code as one ir. which words are
selected aiid cotribined in a Simple, repeating fatnion; in this case
expression, mit/ syntax, cominunicates complex meanings.. In the
elaborated code, words are combined and selected a complex wav
different to each ,sitiiation; meanings are, expressed erbally..Of the 99
Categories used, 40 diScriminatedsignificantly between presn4e and mai,-
newspapers. Factor; analysis was uSed to detect the themes, D r clusters
categOries,_ found in the editorials. The.following differences between Cie
mass and prestige neWspapers were noted in this analysis: mass papers
werd likely to be parochial in their eXplanation of the;social environment..
eMotional in their justification of policies, and very muChintereSted in
material instrumentalities. Prestige papers sre likely td be eoncerped
with: cosmopolitan, economic, rational, anz. sym!!*olic issues. :The

findings confirmed the idea that mass papers usec 'more restricte,...
speech code while prestige papers ued a more elzporated speech code
Theestudy w.as rePlicated in British mass and prestige newspapers. The
findings; based upon fact& analysis, were quite 5:m:_ar.

. The major purpose of the- investigation b V aver and Mullin:,
(577),was 'to ascertain if daily new-spaper content :..nd .'rinat are relatec
to-the extent of circulation of the paper when cc. itic-.1--Ation is present.

They analyzed both content' and iormat of 46 cornpet:rg newspapers in

23 cities in the United States. Comparisons were made leading papers
(higher circulation) and trailing newSpapers (lower cisculation). Few
significant differences were found in the: cdnterii of the competin,....7
newspapers; the mokt striking difft.rence was that toe newspapers
had more Coverage in tne catego- -.ts of home, human and sports
news than the trailirL papers. Che leading payers jted a higher
percentage of space to advertising and ter to editorial r -ntent, published
mbre frequently in-the afternooni-Nnd subscribed to m.prz news services
thaw did the trailers. Trailing papers were more likel- o use niodern

-fo-rinats' than did their competitors.
Kelley (288) analyzed 4 metropolitan newspaper: ,Philadelp4a

Inquirer, Philadelphia-Bulletin, New York Times,The Ch:-.stian Science
Monitdr), 4. Negro newspaptrs (Pittsburgh Courier. 7ro-American,

4.
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Chicago .13efender, Philddelphid- Triburte),. and 6 magaxines (Crises,
.time, 'Life, Saturday 'Review, Neiv_sweek, Oppbrtunity). to ,

Cleterrhine" how they itreated the signing of Jackie Ropinson, the fir
black 'baseball 'player tO become a ProfeSsiona1, .On October 24, -1945.
The metropolitan newspaPers treated the event With objectiVity; Only .1
.considered it with history-making .significance: The Negro newspapers
exhibited more emotion than the other papers did, treated theevent as
Significant historical occasion, and kept the storyalive for several weeks,
The magaizines dealt with theevent after its development, with 4 of them
treating the event in feature stories.

The purpose Of the content analYses bY Lumby (348) was:to
determine if,thereivere significant changes in the value orientaition in the
Ann Landers advice columns of 1958 and 1971. Seven letter types were
identified with information seeking, comprising 83.6 per cent of the 1958
sample arid 66.8 per cent of the 1971 letters. The frequency of letters in
whith the writer gave Landers advice increased by 5.6 per cent; there was .

a 5.4 per cent increase in the number of letters showing disagreement with
previdus writers. No significant differences were found in the letters 6

agreeing or disagreeing with Landers. There was a significant
quantitative decreak in letters emphasizing material goals and in the
number of times Landers encouraged writers.: to seek religious
counseling; a significant increase in the frequency of letters printed in the
column concerned with manners and sex. Qualitative differences were
alsO' noted. . .

Stories in Seventeen during 1962 and 1912 were compared by
means of content analysis by Ramsdell and Gaier (453). Only 5 of the 20
stories in 1962 dealt with an identity problem; 197'4_11 of t\h e 20
stories were Concerned with this theme. In ap oxitna ly 1/ 2 of the'1962
stories, questions were raised about realit ut 75 per cent of the
1971 stories, some form of question was 'raised.. Questions asked in the
earlier period were about )ninor issues, but those in the later period
reflected questions of a deeper nature. Of the stories Written by
adolescents themselves the underlying tone was different in the 2 periods.
The number of fiction articles decreased and the number of non-fiction
increased during the 10 years in this magazine. Brief case studies of a *
namber of the stories published in the 2 periods were given as examples of
the foregoing findings.

The purpose of the content analysis by I..ugenbeel (347) was to
determine if a definite story pattern could be identified for fiction found
in tood Ifousekeeping. The sample.included 12 &lion short stories and
12 full-length stories selected front issues published within 1. year. Three

5 1
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analYses were done, 1 for,tach. of 2 types of fiction and 1 combining*.the 2
kinds. A cding system was deVeloped to inclale:inforMationconCerning
:the prota oniSt, problemA goals:, compliCation, criSiS, decisions, and
solutiOni. In the stories analyzed;-the typical protagonist is female, age
205; with a Problem defined as psycholOgical. Her principal probleM is
social and related to sex and love. Approximately 42 per Cent of her
complications arise from her own actions. The decisions she makes are
good moral ones and resOlt in stories with happy endings. The theme of
the fiction in. this 'magazine is, the tmotional-groWth.of the prOtagonist:
Lugenbeel Concluded that the:fiction in Good Hpusekeeping adhered to
formula Writing, as .most of the highest paying inagakines do

In an 'analysis of the content of stories from magazines
designated as romance and adventure, Smith and Matre (514)-found that
these, magazines tended to suppqro the traditional male and female
stereotypes Stories were coded according to 'role segregation between
sexes, and concerned attitudes toward sex and marriage, approval of
stern puMshment for illegal acts, perception of the character as helpless
in a hostile, 'world, and orientation toward stability and security.
Quantitative and qualitative aspects of the romanCe and adVenture
presentations were noted. Among the findings are the following: In the
adventure stories analyzed, women are of little or no.consequence; men
are very important in these stories Of roMance. Marriage is a goal in more
than half of th\t romance stories but is not mentioned in 59 per Cent of the
adventure ones: The characters in both kinds of stories often perceive
themselves.ag being in a hostile environthent. The women in rothance
stories seek security, but the men in the adventure stories shoW little
interest in it: Theresearchers concluded that the characters foundin bOth
kinds of magazines tended to support traditional America'n stereotmes
conCerning the roles of men and:women.

A 'content analysis of adverlising in magazines intended for
male, female, and general readers was- undertaken by Venkatesan and
Losco (561) to examitki the changes in the roles of women as portrayed in
advertisements. Four ,magazines for each type of reader were analyzed.
The aVertisements analyzed were Trequiredio be at least 1/ 2 page in
length and to include at least 1 woman. They were placed into as many of
the 7 categories used as were appropriate. During the 13-year period, the
3 roles 'most 'frequently portrayed were women as sexual objects, women
as physically beautiful, and women as dependent on men. Women were
shown as housewives more often in the 1959-1963 period than in the
latter 2 periods. The woman-as-a-sexual-object category appeared more
frequently than any other, in both men's and general magazines, followed

5 2
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tclosel)i by the wornan7dependent-96-xnak:Catvgory. J he cakegory .-

woniatt as physitally beautiful was found:most.sfrequently in wonielfri-
magaZines. ,The trend 'analysig indiCated a. decline in many 'of the
categories considered unfair, unrepresentative, and/or .obnoxiOus by
several Women's groUps. More 'changes Were ndted in women's
inagaiines tban in the other 2 tyPes of .magazines:

) The investigation by Lantz, Keyes, and Schultz (326)\ was a
content analysis of magazines for the period of 1825-1850: The reSults
Were compared with those in earlier studies. TIN investigators,were
interested in preindustri,11 American family patterns. Specifically, they
categorized th;vontent from 47 of the 57 important magazines of the'
period under 5 main headings. The content of 6 of the known Magazines
of the period was not applicable to this study, and 4 magazines could not
be. located. A total of 5,334 issues Was Considered. The inyestigatori.
found that although overt power wa§ Most frequently exerted bY the
males, women also asserted their own power and influence, especially in
regard to matters of child rearing arid morality. Subile power was also
depicted as th important sonrce of female influence. A marked inciease
in power of Women and in the references to romantic love Was noted over
that shoWn in the earlier periods (1741-1794, 1794-1825)2Almost all of
the references to romantic love occurred in fiction and In poetry. Mate
selection depended upon both romantic love and personal happiness. A
significane!move from a. traditional to aNnore emanciPated fami13,
emenged.

All of the content, including advertisements, of Ebony in 1967
and 1974 was analyzed bY Click (92) and coded info 13 categories under
the, general heading .of Significant/ Useful Content' or Of 5 categories,
under the classification of Entertaining tontent. BOth editorial content
and pcivertisernents were analyzed The 1967 editions ofEbony contained-
1,856 pages with 54 per cent devoted to advertising and 46 per cent to'
editorial content. The 1974 isSues, containing 1,920 . pages, were

,.cOmprised of 55 per cent advertising and 45 per cent editorial,: More
changes were noted within the 2 major headings than between them..
Substantial ihcreases in content within the 2 time periods,were related to
women as occupational mOdels, contemporary black concerns, health
(medicine); personal affairs, entertainment/amusements, and letters to
the editor. Decreases were noted in the following kinds of content: tace
relations, foreign/ international, politics, and black/culture/
history/ art. Click concluded that the changes in content of the
magazine seemed to correlate with schanges in American society.
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The principal purpOSe of the analyse& of articles in the
Journalism Quarterly Made 1})-i Perloff:(436) Yva& to determine trends in
the use of quantitatiye methods-ased in communication research and
reported: in the Quarterly. The percentage of quantitative article&
published from 1955 to 1964 was coMpared with thOst pUblished between
1965 and 1974. All full articles and research priefs dealing With print or
electronic media were clas-Sified under 3 headings: print, if the` article

. dealt ekclusively with the print media (newspapers, magazines; books);
electronic, if the study concerned radic; or.'televisiOn only; and:both
media,- if the articles dealt with both print and electronic media. Between
the years 1955 and -1974, there were 1490 articles bublished; 577
appeared between 1955 and 1964, and 913 between 19 5 to 1974. Of these

!articles, 56 per cent 'Were quantitative' articles and 44 per cent non-
quantitative. There were propottionately more quanti ative articles and
studieS indluditig statistical tests of significance in the atter period than
in the earlier period. The most frequently used techni ues were; in order
of popularity: chi square, correlations, and anal of variance. Between
1955 and 1964, 58 per cent of tile articles were classified as print ones; 6
per cent electronic; 19 per cent, both media; 17 per cent, neither media.
There was little difference in the pereentages for the 1965 to'1974 period:
55 per cent print; 5 electronic; 23 'both media; 17 neither media.

Through a content analysis'. of printed materials, from oil
otganizatioris, major news magazines, -.and congressional and other
.governmental statements, Dangerfield, IvIcCartney and Starcher (118)
were Interested' in determining :. the nature and use ,of the material

;intended for.the.gasoline consuming Public and.in ascertaining whether
oil organizations attempted to reach c9nsuriters2through appropriate.
governMental channels from 1971 through 1973, the time of the
develOpment of the gasoline "crunch.r News items were counted in
magazines arid cross checked with material from the Congressional
RecOrd and industry-supplied materials. Warnings from oil companies,
that petroleum demand would exceed expectations were' issued before'
1471, but there was little consensus on the reason for the energy shortages
which 'Vere developing. It was not until November, 1973, that the natio,n°
was told that a crisis existed.

Stein (525) used a case stUdy approach to analyze 10 books
')ptiblished since World War 11 which are examples of muckraking.

Muckraking declined in national prominence between 1912 and 1914,
but by the neid 1960s it has made a resurgence in t he United States..The'.
following books NA tre analyzed by Stein to specify muckraking
characteristics: One Thousqnd Americans, The Shame of the States, The

5 4
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mpir.e of ,Oil,, The .Welfare .State4 4nsafe.di Any Speed; Thfr.:Closed ..-:,.
.Corporation, The Case Againit_congreSs, Military, fitstice Is..to-lustice
,as Military Music Is Id Musie; Let Therii Eat Promises, and The
_Washington Pay-Off. BaicallY, sithilar beliefs and ideas were expressed
in theie b'ooks' as in those during the Piogressive era. Among the ideas )..muckrakelt have emphasized are tbe folloWing:' a recognizable; public
interest superior to ' lnterests :of ;any :group ..or institution; moial .

respoAibility,of indivithols both for evil conditiOns and fOr.beneficent ''..
ocliatiges;. the 'duty of the Muckraker to enlighten AMericans to. effect

worthY soCial,ehange; the necessity of creating a just, deMcicratie, and ', .

,liprpspering sOCial, order. bifferences.... were also noted:. 'R/IRdern
Muckrakers exarnine mord subjects, seem more cognizant 'of (he -1 -
intricacies qi siiial change, and more readily acknowledge the needof 7. .

, foreign peOple to enjoy the c9nditions 'traditionally justified for
-Americans.. . , ,;,/

Chinese daily newspapers published in NeW york were
analyzed to 'determine:Changes- brought aboUt by an, inarease_ in the.
Chinese population. MCCue (373) compared the newspaperS whilth Were
considered to be leaders of Change with those representing the old- it'Stle
Chinese press. The differences Which. were noted included the following:
The new stylenblished more faCtual features even though theS, included-.
as much seriahzed storieS and other fiction as tbe older papers did.
Although the claim of 1 of the newer newspapers that it publishes more
American national news-than the others was not substantiated, it did

..have extended local coverage, including botit Chinatown and New York.
The ratio of advertiSing to copy-is higher in the old style-newspapers than- in the new. Other qualitative differencei were noted.

The emphasis placed.upon race in the British national press was
.investigated through &intent analysis by 'Hartmann, Husband, and
Clark (243): The analysis was divided into 2 part's: Cont related to
-Great Britain alone and that pertaining to overseas news from the United
States, South :Africa, Rhodesia, and British Commonwealth coantries.
Four daily newspaper The Times, Guardian, Daily Express, Daily.
Mirror) were analyzed since they represented the British national daily
press in terins of readership, political orientation, style, andformat. Two
were considered to be qualitY papers and 2, ii-oriular papers. Only articles,
in which colOred people:were a part of the main content were ineluded.
thelength of the article wag measurbd in column inches, and the number
of British race topics included were counted. A list .of 13 principal .

categories with varied *number of-subtopics was used for -classifying
newspaper content: All papers gave siinilaeRoportions Of space-to race-
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kelated, ;0.04 :Mor.e con.tePt w4s:concOlied. vith.Ta.ce"over.sea,$thaP iji.'::
.,Flrit4im.,e§Peciatly .in,..,S,O.ut.h,.Africa,,R.4.0c1P.s14; .ar.ld t.he:..I.J.Piid.::St.tcst....-'.
TiopicS cOncerned with 'face4byerseas whiCh received, the most.sPace in
these ti wspapers included ,oppression, innistite: violence, and conflict
amo g the races. British Coverage of racial relationShilis was muali'mOre

: vatie . The topics :which received the most space weretminigration and
'contr.()) Of entry 'bi cdlored Ptople.to, England: relations'betWeen White
and colored groupsf.discrimination and h stility between,the grpups and...
logislatiOn. Wherk*-!Couni was Made of t number of references..tOiaCe,.a' -,'"-.....

, .iorriwhat .differehCgOiuri bf the Brit h press etherged,'Immigration
and racial relationships were Still inclu ed, but ernPhaSis was.placed also

; 4pon the,.tdpieS Of houSing, education, and employment. _
: Pie treatment .Of Marxist-Leninist ideology in Soviet history,

geographY, -and social science was investieted throtigh cOmputer
Content analysis by Cary (85). Instruction in histdry as a separate-subject

; begins in the fourth grade with a survey coursehpn Soviet history.
Physical.geography is taught in grades 5 through 7 followed by eConomic

: geographc, in grades 8 and 9.f.SOcial Science is' taught in only the tenth
:. grade, the- last year of sgcOndary.-edu6atiOn."Sinte the teachers use the

, ,
i'-exercises at the end of uniis :ib tbe textbook$ to evaluat'e the performance
' of -schoOl children; these ekerciseS were analyted. In order to use the

standard 4merigan:.:coniputers the , exerdises were keypunched in.,
transliterated forM.,-. each of.the 33 letteis in the Cyrillic alphabet Was

:assigned 1 Latin letter or"Arabie. number: Stems of words were, used. A
dictionary consisting of words explicitly referring to the coricePt of, : ,
MarxismrL hinism Was ,prepared and. -use4. Cary found thai the
emphasis 'pon the ideology analyied in history and geography
textbOo tended to 'increase over the.grades in which the -subjetS werq .:

taugh nd that:the average emphasis is greater in the senior than dthei
Middle grades. MarNisme-Leninism is emphasized More in history than in
geography textboOks tbul to apprOximately the same ext"ent in: hiStory

. and social scienc0 tektbooks'. A noticeable.upturir in the empOsis ypon
the general facets,Of the ideology in geography and history Sooks,was
noticeable1,11etween the seventh and eighth grades.

.. '. Tqe purpose'of the content analysis performed by Kringen (312) .

was tO examinissues related .to the red-expert, a-.term begun 'by the.
1 Chinese in the eally 1950'S and picked up by Western scholars'2Although

the meanitig of the term has never "been standardized, its use.M Chinese:- :

politics' haS been extensive..A set of 81documents selected.froin Extracti
/rain China Mainland Magazines from 1958 to 1972, Which included all
of the articleS in that translation series dealing, with ihe red-expert - ,
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:9iiestioh, formed the data base.' gach magazine article ineludedat least 1
-:leferefe.e to, bot hiterins_00/...ancl-exper0.':The-frequ'ehck-typeOfContent -
anatYSis wasused-through a CoUnt of the words in the text and aggregated
int'6'. 21 categories developed by the researcher. Id this study, the
:Importance the author save to a- particular theme was determined
ihrotigh the frestieneY., Kringen-assigned Multi-meaning words tO- the
Categories he judged to-be,MOSt appropriate. The analysiS revealed-that
the most_itoportant themesin the Chingle discusSions ,of the 7f0-expert
issue were -.political/

, edi!cation; and Management/
Organization,- thus showingin part the inulti-dimensional aiPectS Of the;
issUe. The emphasis.- plaCed upon the 21 issuei in i'CommUnistic
magazines wasanalyzed;.the results Of a factor analysis S' howed that the 2
journals appr ched the 'red-expert issue..differently.

Rea bility of prihted Sources
Shamo (497). was interested in-,deterthining what linguistic

variable Could be uSed instead -of .the syllable with a Computer to
determine readability bf written arid oral simples of language. He used
45 one-minute radio commercials and portions of political speeches
along_with 36 samplesof voitten materials, intluding newspaper articles,
passages frOm teit books, children's book's, and news magazines. He Used
a compUter Program whiCh yielded the total number Of characters and of

vowels. In addition, syllable counts, Were made by hand; and torrelatjons
of the 2 procedures were made. The results of the Pearson. Product-
Moment correlations revealed that all -3 -variables cotild -have been
effective predictors of the man-calculated Syllable cohni, witb=r's ranging',"
from .97, to .99. Flesch stores based upon the original syllable count and a .

revised syllable comptitation were computed and compared the results
suggested thai using character cOunt or vowel count as an estimate of
S?illabfes proiluced FleSch scores very nearly like those based upon hand
count of the 'syllables.'

'In a feasibilitY study, DeWeest (128) tgited the use ofcomputers
in a Content analysis df printed swirces. In this Study a half-million word
sample Of The New4York. Timex, Wall Street Journal, apa Detroit News
editorials for even-nuMbered years from 1970 to 1972 was cdnyerted into
a-computer-readable forth. Various alternates to Manual key punching of
data were described, inCluding direct copy and high-speed optical reader
Since- neither was available, 3 technologies were tested for text
conversiOn: direct keypunch, Itey-to-tape,and type-and-Optically-scan,
especially Ulf latter. The analysis was perf2rmed by-the General Inciuirer
content' ana ysis prograins consiSting Or eata-analysis programs, data-
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. preparailon programs, and Coniputerzbased diptionaire'S779 deterMinei
'General- inqUirer could 'be improved: to...handle large-seale text

analysis, modifications were made which, in 'turn, indicated that the
efficiency of the analysis method. 'could- Pyobably be attained. The
findings from the feasibility studj, revealed that on certain topics, .the
newspapers were consistent; but on other topics, the biaSes, Of the
individual newspapers became apparent: The eMphasis. placed upon _

categories'.showed 'Much. variation, by year and-by -m&nth. DeW
.

cOncTuded that- dt the present tittle, a large-stale: system of co
. . . .

cOntent, analSrais js technically feasible but is expensive.
A cOmputerized: prOgrarn to calculate the Dale-Chall

Tgadahility'fOrMula: was devised and tried but by Barry and StevensOm
(34 the computation of a 500-page text On the CDC 3150 (Control
Data COrporatiOn.. computer number 3150) requires less than 3 xrnnUes

..Based . upon the 'length of the words, the DalerChal( 3000-W,Ord
vOCabulary is let up as a dictiqnary in Arrays; the wotds in the sainples of ,
Ihetexts arealsO Sorted into arrays aecOrding to the number of characters

.. in each. word. The 2,arrays are compared. If the word-from the text is not
. .

found in, the diclionary, the suffikes . and derivatives of the word are
checkfed. A count is made of unfamiliar Words ekcept abbreviations,

!hyphenate0 words, proper names, and:organizations. Word and sentence
cOuntg are maintained. Sainples are fed into the computer using either
typeWriter terminals Or punched cards. Restrictioni and ekamples of the,

: final Output were included:
.

.111-4 Reading interestk preferences, and habits
Nichols.(414) hypothesized that a greater eMphasis on foreign

news in the media would result in a greater interest-in- international news _

by newSpaper readers. College students were randomly aisigned tol of 3
groups and were.. asked to participate in a survey of newSpaper
performance. Thp first group received a newspaper emphasizing-foreign
neVis''Content; the Christian Science Monitor. Another newspaper.With
less emphasis,on foreign pews content; the Milwaukee journal, was read
by the second group. Bothgroups read the same newspaper for 2 weeks!
The third group Was not giVen a newspaper and acted as a control group .;

for the other 2, A content analysis had been done prior to the experiment
to determine the emphasis given to foreign neWs in each newspaper. The 2-
experimental groups were asked.to read their .newspapers as they woeild
nOrmally read a daily paper. The subjects cornpleted a- questionnaire .

which "inchided diffeyent meas res of interest in, foreign news and its_
importance .for a newspap.er t cover. The data,.did not :support the,
hypOthesis. °
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13 detsatime..4114ers' 'perceptions and , um:.
. newspaper- in tolity-s Grotta,- Larkin:- and- PePlcus-121,
conducted an in-depth sturdY with -a random saniple of subicribers to'a
small , daily Oklahoma :itewspapet InterViews ,. were conducted with'
husband and wife teams, When possible, concerning their newSpaper
reading habits. When asked. the. Solute thrcingh Which they obtained
mosf Of-their news, 87 per cent Cited television and.31 pe'r cent mentioned :..
neWSpapers When they referred.to national-internatiOnalneWs.: For loCal -

newsthe resultS were.reversed; With 80 per cent refeiring.tdoeWspapers:-.,
and.48 percent sPecifically.menticining the lOcal neWspaper. When asked
if:they read the .regular feature items, 57 per cent said they read the local,

ones ahnost every. day; 21: per-Scent 'stated that theY,read the nOn-lOtal.
ones almost eVery dayt,' The highest average . readerShip for the,previous

....

:day by type_ of content waS for advertiSeMents, f011oWed by bleat content;
When asked if ihey wduld like for anything to be added to the newspaper,
72 per cent of such requests were: for information local in natUre: To:
Understand the tise made Of advertising, the su6jects were asfied to napie
the 5 stores:Where they did most of their shOpping. The stores rOOSt often.
mentioned wit# among those using the greateit amount of: newspaper
advertising spate.

Bryant, Currier; -and Morrison. (64) Conducted a: study to
determine whether readers' attitUdes and behaviors are related to ,the
newspapers' they_ read and like. -They were interested in .,seeliing .a
technique to'define newspaper audiences other than- demographic*
variables. An . hour-long questionnaire Was ''.allininistered to a ,
lepresentatiVe saniple Of 900 adults. Thequestions Measured attitudes,

' activitiesi and newspapet reading of the subjects. EXaMPles Of items in
theatti130440Portion were satisfactiOn/dissatisfaction With government:

fifit g.Oiti).41.,*tUtioPpiri4facilifigs,-With televisiOri,
and,witt lil=adia,A41.7other perceiRionrof-the 4liality of life. Reins- on the
questionnaire related to ihe degree of readerstlip Of different newspapert:
Activity factog included both participation and spectator fattors.
Through fact6Nanalysis.;16 factors were developed tO represent ways Of
scoring individuals on the basis-of their attittidinal and behaviCral life
5tyles. The subjeths. were ScOred as StiOng, moderate, marginal, or non7

, reader foe each newspaper. The. CharacteriStics of the strong readers for
'each newspaper wele determined. Distinct differences weie fotindarnong
'the strorig'yeaders for different neWSpapers. The investigators ccineluded

, that this life style-related'approach offered new insights kir a neiVspaper
to describe its current readds, to deteimine What of its content aPpealS to
its readerS, and to'ideniify content that might appeal' to grOUps not ,

currently readers,
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. The study . rfiported by Fett. (172) is a part of a. larger
4inyestigation on:mass- media.production and use conductedln Southern
brazil pie.subjects were a random-sample of all fartneirov(ho subsCribkd
to the local bi7weekly paper. Data were collected througghnierviews held'
On. farms With the heads Of families.- The'5 major agrianaltural products
sold in.this particular locality:were determined. The farmers were asked
qnestions 'about theit ?. inforniatiqn-seeking and Marketing habits

. cOncerning the prOduett'Which'.broughvthem the Mbst and.Second most
inebme:This'inforination received was aboilt the same fOr bOth products-

, .naMed-,' but the farmers searched More Market inforthation ,for the .
product sokd in the least restri ive market. Fett conclUded that the value
of information was a function thelatitude of decision making open to a
farmerand Of how well the cont ids him in'carrying out a course of
action: '

The main goal of the sitidy.by Dimitrijevic and Gthiton (134)
-was tb learn what books young people in Belgrade read and what kind of
young people read them. &secondary purptse Was to discoyer something

. .

about the reading experience of secondary school pnpils and nniVersity
students of English , The subjects corripleted a questionnaire principally
concerned With theirboole'reading habits'Of materials written in English,
Although :most libraries cloe early in 'the evening, 70 per cent of the
subjectS reported reading mostly in the evening, When asked tq state how
many book§ in English they had. read, 54 per cent of the fourth-year
-stUdentS had not read 50, a number considered too Ao* by the
investigatbrs: Although 99 -per cent of the subjects considered read ini tO
be an irriPortant factor in language learning, 67 per cent felt they did ntrt
read enough: Insuffidient time was the reasOn gilien by 82 per cent for not
,readitig more l'he favorite literary fOrm for 78 per cent was the novel.

'English sylla us; Both grOUps a Subjects preferred the following authors°.
'..:The favorite fOreign authors Were, for' the most part, those listed in the

in order of :choice.: Tolstoy.,, bbstojevsky, _Hemingway, Shakespeare, al*

Pearl, 'Buck,. Baliac,: Remarque, Camus, c;o1a,_ and , Hugo.. The
iriVestigators concluded that- the reading .experienCes of the.' students'
learning ErigliSh ;were broad since they,,Leakividely in the classicalL
literature of Europe and the United Stai-es.4 However, their reading is
contse-oriented; and reading skills are not fully utilized.

111-5.-. Professional reading of univediff'prOfessors,..

The periodical read by mOre c011ege and university professors in
),.

the, United States than any Other, according to the results of a survey by
grdd''and Lipset (320), is Tithe ; followed by Newsweek and The New
"Fork Timis.. Facilliy members at major universities prefer 'The New York

, .
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Tithe, and S.410.10:, in , that qrd,r. Among Auliural jpurnals8,
Satutday Review,IThe New Yorker,. th&e tA) TOP
ha4 the largest aCademioreadershipS.'$Cioiice.is the m -st widery'read of
the more specialized journals.JournalS 'eMphasizing p litical opinion
and policy analySis are rekl bY a relatively small 'number of faculty'
members. The frequency of readership,for The 25 ,periodicalS.sureyed
Was.. not felated tO intellectuality, religion, or social backgroUnd,
Activism was the only variable considered that hacf.any relatOnihip to:. .

the type...of journal readership; the, more alaCultymember was trying to-
influence.events in societY, the more he or she read journals Containing
social; politiCal; econdmic, and cultural coMMentary..Those whO read
less widely were the acidemicS or those wh6 were bdu.nd by sciehtific
deMands,to their disciplines. The acadeiniC discipline and the ideOfogy of
the'professors Were also faCtOrg determining the journals they read.

,

1II-6 Literacy'
The aiM of t report by Downing (137) wag to de(ermine

commalities and diffetences of Ole literacy lei.rner's exPerierice ,in
different cultures'. This partienlar purpose is a part of the long-terM goal
of the .,of thç ,. comparative method to gain inskht Concerning
psychoftuistic Processes Of learhing to read and tp write. FouReen
countries which represented cultural andlinguistie differences in literacy
learning (different alphabets, regular andirregular,grapheme-phOneme
relationships, syllabic or logographic writing systeths and alphabetic
systems, and educational patterns (and-the like) were selected. Specialists
from each country wrote descriptions of literacy learning in their
particular countries. The results showed that either Motivation or
cognition provided the basis for a siMple model of the literacy learner's_
general'situation in all the chltUres stUdied: Two factors were considered
for cognition: the learner's own \linguistic experiences and the
expectations of literac'y responses appropriate tO his culture. Thii cross7
national study revealed 3 variables important to the task of literacy
learning: the learner's own spoken language, the writing,system utedin
the early stages of learning to .write, and the spoken language of the
teacher: . -

Cripwell (114) compared simplified documents produced by
British :and 'Rhodesian governments which were explanations of the
settlement proposals to AfiicariS. Cripwell compared the documents in
terms of syntactic complexity and lexical choice and in terms of the

'people for whom they were intended. Literacy in .Rhodesia consists of
being able to speak, read, and write English, the Officiallanguage. The 2



principal_ Mikan. langUages, ,Shona and. Sindebele, are largely spgken
langUages...The 2 Main channels 'of language cOnimunication which

.RhodeSian and British authorities can Use are written English supported
by' written translationsIn_Shona arid Sindebele and spoken English
translated into spoken Shona and SMdebele, A large proportion of the

- African population; has received sOrne forinal education in primary
schooli but May not ha,Ve reached the fifth grade. Cripwell doubted how

11 effective thiS edUcation is 11). -tersk of literacy.. He pointed. out the
". difficultiesin tranglating froth English to the native lanivages: nuances in

meanings in eaCh langnage; long sentenees in Rhodesian docUments;
.coinplexity of strncture oflanguages, as the use of subordinatiOn.and the
Use of pasSive voice; yocabUlary choice;;cliches; and the choice of content
included Or omitted. CripWell concluded that there Were serious doubts
about the effeCtiveness ofthe downer-At for.whOm they Were intended.
The language of the Rhodesian dOcument Was clearly moie diffictilt than
the original _paper and too difficult :for most of the Rhodesians to.
understand.

The functional literacy program in India was .described by
Prisad (443). OVer 80 per .cent of the Population lives in 560,900 villages:
In "-the rural areas, 80 per cent are illiterate. The literacy project was begun
in 1967-1968 as a cooperative venture of the MinistrieS' of Agriculture
and Irrigation, Education and Social Welfare, arid Information and
Broadcasting. The- program haS been organized. in' 107 distriCtS, each
district being comprised of 60 village centers, to benefit 'More than
300,000 farmers. These are definite planl Co enlarge ttiel:irogram. In each
center 30 adults are admitted for a 113.7.Morith courgie, receive helpY,

concerning PraCticeS connected with' all agricultural Operations, and are
instructed in elementary rtading, writing, andsarithnietic. The'salient
finding fro:2m the evaluation of the;'program inCipfle the following: The

: impact of th,e project has4een satisfactlory, with the resPonse of the
farmers gradually becoming higher than in 'routine literacy work,,,
principally because the farmers are aware of the praetical aspects of the
progiam. A significant iMprovement in knowledge and adoption' Of .

improved agricultural. practices has 'resulted. Scores Were higher in
arithmetic than in reading and writing. At the time of testing,12/3 were
ahle to comprehend what the3 read- The attitUde of the faspierS has
imprdved; they have 'applied what thEy have learned; their' attitudeS
towatd, new agricultural practices and file education ar t heie.Chi !den
haVeiMproved. Some increase iii the average yield per acre was fOund in

fis-the vi4ges 'With well organized functional literaCy centers:_.those'.who
tpok .part: in the prOjects exhibited more favorable attitudes towards
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moderniZati and 'socioeconomic implovement Of, their communiVes
-than they..d riribt to.instruction. : -- : .:. . _ '

In he Arab. states 86 pei cent -of adult WoMeri,I5 Yeari 'and
,-

--. older;:are illiterate:according to MtistaffaKedah (402). The problern of
illitera4 is siit due . to disctimination against women: 17ut to liMited
OPportunif° .for%oth sexes,. In all Arab stateS:the right Of girls to ao
education is recOgnized. Fornial education for 'girls deVeloped rapidly
following WOrld Wat ,II and. the .4ocoknization 'Of .Arab states .. the
number :of girls enrolled in all.eduCaj*inal.leYels in-Creased:ft= 1 million :

in 1950 to over 5-1/2 million in 1976:Women constituted 30 per cent of
the students ent011e'd in I950 and 35 pet,gendih1197,O.At that Aifne 43 Per :
cent Of the 19 Million girls were enrolled in priMaty. ichOcils; Yet this
filinber represented 79 per cent 'of girls .enrolled in all 3 leVels Of :-

education. The obstacles to the enrollment of girls in Priinary schools
include 'a Serious shortage of qualified teachers, a corresponaingshortage
cif material facilities, unfavorable attitudes toward the educafionof girls,
the need for 'girl§ to assist at home, Ind too feYisuitahle tole models ito
guide a girl toward education and a professional career. The situa0on for
women in 'the Arab states is disadvantageous, even when compared to
that in other developing countries. .The corresponding illiteracy rate

ong women in the developing countries as a whole was 60 per cent in
1970....,lskin-formal education for women has -been encouraged by )

Mosques and religicius4too1s where literacy was taught for thOse who \),..,
ished it. ;Literacy eampaigns have been launched by the goveinment.

.. A.study by Grundin (219) was designed to determine the extent
of Swedish funCtional literacy at different age levels., A second puipOse.
Was to attempt .to arriye; at an operational definition of a minimal
-satiOactork level of readina ability at different student levels. A test ,

kattery,was administered twice to samples of students at giade levels 6 to ,

12 and inCruded the following: comprehension tests of normal Prose
measured by a multiple choice test and by a cloze test; tables ccin,Ferned

:With: housing allowances; everyday forms, such asi,bank and health
insurance forms; difficult ploSe, such aS a- home insurance policy; and a
test measuring rate of reading normal prose: With the exception of those,
receiying the ,highest percentile marks in grades 11 and 12, the results
showed an increase in reading comprehension from grade to grade The
average perii:>trnance iti.the best grade 6 class wasshigherthan that of the
Weaker gradeS 10 and .h daSses. In another part .of the StUdy* head
teachers responded to a questionnaire in which they stated the nunfber of
iterlis they thought students of aVerage" intelligence Should answer-,
cbrrectly.an4 the importance of the skills measured in, thc multiple choice

,



test. AlthOugh there was.tonsiderable variation in the riuMbers teachers
thoughf.studentS Should ansWer Correctly, the large majority tonsidOed-
the kind's of reading CoMPrehenSion skills ineaSuied tto- be very important..

. When the meMbers of the International Institine for Adult
Literacy . MethodS. (268) analyzed UNESC9 records concerning

_ illiteracy; they, found that 60 per tent of the Wonien throughout the wOrld
..- todaY are illiterate and :that 'the proportion of women illiierates ii

iricre'asin& Coomely, oe:toial adult illiteracy rate is slOwly declining.
In 1950,.44.1 per cent. Of the .PoPulation wai illiterate; in 1970, 34.2'per'.:
tent Of t#e total number of illiterateS in 1960, 56 per cent Were WOmen; in
1970, 60 per cent. More specifica y, in the 10-ye erig the nuniber of
male illiterateS kricreaseEbY 8 million and fe les by 40 Million: It 'is
estimated that of the 784 million illiterate§, 46 million are Wotrien:
Illiteracy is more prevalent in rutal areai than in rbah.ones. and more..
prevalent lin developing countries than in develop d ones. In developed.

countries; the representation of boys and girls in both primary and
seeondary schools is nearly equal; in developing countries girls comprise
40 per cent 'of the primary schools' total poptilatiOn and 35 per cent of thet
secondary Schools total enrollment. The Institute concluded that

-. although Women. constitute 51 per cent Of thepopulation.ofmthe world,
the majority of these women are still largely excluded from contributing

P

to.the deVelopment of many countries.
..

III.-7 Social and cUltural inflUences
Denb.ow (12) replicated an earlier study by another *

,

inyestigattor oto determine variable's which would. be -predictors of
newspaper subscribing pehaxiot, A scoring me rangingfrom 0 to 1

.was used to rate certain characteristics of the tiiief 'ffirad winner in
or household. Thehe seharactel !soe-ts included ag , occupation, and
education of the head of the family. Data.. wer. obtainer! .1,1 gh
telephone interViews. Although the total index eld up well, the
individual variables made the division between the groups sharper than
:did the total index. -Within the- age 18-24 bracket,25, per cent 6f the
households were substribers;1 within the ages of 35N-to *48, 86 iVer tent, .

subscribed. When thek,chief breadwinner was a stiident;.,5. Per cent
,

subscribedio the paper; when the head wai a professional, 87 per cent.,
subscribed. No .educational category 'showed' a subscription rate of less
than '57 per cent. In rating the household, theindex as a whole was a
better predictOr of subscribing bekavior than Were the indiVidual items.

The .main focus of the study by Goldenberg (199) was to S.tudy
the relationships between 4 resourceToor groUps (Legislative Couneil



for 'Older Ainericans,..the Peol5le. First, Cape Cadand Islands Tenarits'.7.-
Couneil, mid the ..kiasSachuie':tts Welfare Itieits. Organilatt oril,:and:
daily', and Sunday newspaperS in, Boston.:fhe Study dealt specifically with
the conditions, under whiah the-resource-poor groups gai,ned access ;to
neWspapei space, the dynamics of, the access process, and 'the resultS.of'.
the graupinewspapet: relationships. The . following are selected..
conclusions from those whiCh Qoldenberg made: Qroup leaderi do not

s constantly seek access tO the metr4olitan press, buf.-they.4.1ikelyA
seek this access when goals. asSuras,-,441! .prioOty, wherirthey are
attempting to:reach tamets WhiCh are'larte and graPhicallyr:ditPerSed,

'Ad .when the newspaper, has a. high positive reputation; ACcess to the,_-:
yaresS for the .resoUrce-poor is-virtually alWays dependert upon er-oup
initiative.: Continuing interaction is necessary fOr continuing acces's, but

_Most resolirce-poor groups are unable to establiSh 'regular interactions
dp_with metropolitan news reporters.

III-8 History of books, magazines, and newsPapers .

A detailed history of the Pulitzer prizes for books, drama;
tmusic, and journalism foi a period of 6 'decades wasSprepared by

Hohenberg (258). Madf possible through the .planning and - the
benevolence of Josep4 Kinzer, thp pri4es were first awarded in 1917,,,In
his win, there were provisions tclr 4 journalism vizes, for 4.in letters and
drama, for I in education, and for 5 as traveling scholarships. Of those

, :letters and drama, only ihe hiStory award remains substantia0-the same;
the sPecifications for 3 of the joornalim awards today are sipiilar to
those described co. iin Included among, man) items of inrorm. tioniii
thOook are descriptions of the compoSition and work of the.A visory --
Boards, anecdotes and thumbnail biographies of many of the winnerS,
accdunts of non-,and near-winnersactions to and of the winners; the -

ipfluence 'of the periods during which the prizet have been awarded, the -

.categOrieslaf competition:Which were added to the original list, and the
-difficulties experienced at different times by the various ,forms of

. litetature. Since'1017, the 714 aWa,rds have.14ep won by 657 individuals
(591 men and 06 women), 57 newspapers, 1 book publishingtOmpanyi 1
newspaper chain, aridthe reciRiktits;:pf 2 groupS of awards that went to '.

World War II correspOndenWAnd 4.ttOgraphers. There have been-58
multiple winners among newspipgrif newspaper people, and recipients
of the literary, stage; and music dwardi. Also, 46 prizeS have been
skipped-19 in journalism. and 27 in non-joUrnalism categories: There
have been 398 prizes awarded in journalism, and 316 awards have been

a
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designated for letters, draina, and :Music. Hohenbgrg listed the rntilriple
winners-,-Tsets of familY winners, and the oldest and youngest Winners:
:AWards-..:have been r Made in the following CategOrieS:' for

aligiJneritorious' publid, . serVice, reporting, local gerieral..
rePo g, corresPOndenCe, telegraphic retoorting (both riatiOnal and
,interriat nal reporting), national and internationalreporting, editOrials;
editOrial artoOns, photography; :spo( new§ photograPhy, feature.

. .
photograp coMtnentary, criticism, neWspaper history, and Special
qtat qu alism; for literattireL-noyel and fiction, drama, history;

iogra y or antobiography, poetry, general nori-fCtion, specia;
citat ons-letters, u uSic; and for Pulitzer scholarships.:

Shepard 99) described kinds of. -street literature and
discussed the printers, publishers, and ,pedlais connboted With it...
AlthOugh this'focm of lite titre has' been neglectedby literary historians,
it has influenced many pe le. Street literattire includeeramong other
formsbroadsides (sheets inted on 1-side). These were the-Vehicle for
ballads, proclamations, an woolicut illustrations: Street literature also
includes pamphlet literaiur , such as news bookS, religiOus and pnlitical..
tracts.,.almanacs, andiIihp ookS. Other tyties of street literature inaudes
lOve Songs, riddles, conn- rums, playbills, exhibition- papers,.and street
notices. In the broadest nse, street' literature began with paintings on
the walls'of paleolithic c yes and- long.before. the invention of printing.
The printed forins of Str et literature stemmed from an oral traditional
etilture growing nut of f lk masic, dance, and Story Upon which printing
was superimposed: Eu opean folklore is Considered to be a recasting of
the fragments of an nt religion. The broadsides and chapbookS began
lethe early sixt th century; they flourished in the seventeenth, died/
dOwn .in the eighteenth, and flared up once more in the nineteenth'.

. Currently, their influence surVives in the p`opular newspaper prgss,'music
of Tintran Alley, radio and television, Modern revival. of folk music;and
the development of Pop culture. Such expression became and has
continuedto be the voice 'df the masses:The influence of.street literature
was manifested -in Several wayS. ChapbookS and biallad 'sheets taught
underprivileged people tci read, Sustained literacy in people too pbor to
purchase books, and cre'ated -an_interest in .boo)Cs: BroadsideS
chapbooks had much influence on sophisticated ritehture;lhe broadside
ballads infldenced *printing history '-hy contributing to development of ,

aesthetic aspects of typography and layout; modern newspaper
advertising began with the news pamphleteers of the early seventeenth
century. Shepherd's book includes Many examples 6f the various forMs
of street literature:
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.The -Chronick Of Higher Education., a speciafized newspaper.
-. ft:1;r college administrators, .has- eMerged AS an: important. source Of:
: information for college administrators. AccordihiA tor-CUrrie (1-.16);the
growth in paid subscriptions reflects its usefulness in decision makingj
and othet administiative., functions: The:results of-a mail survey showed -

that believability;and utility were the main reasons for the 75 per ceht
. -

renewal rate. The non4ffiliation of: The :Chronicle heightened its ,

_credibility for 60 per Cent: of the survey respdndentS. The average, paid
citculation alniost 36,000 A pass-on rate --Of 3 out Of 4 'SUbseriPtioris
rewaled:the multiple readership "of the-paper. :High proportions of trli

. respondentS .considered the weekly ai very ar.s:400!ewhin imporliintand
referred to its information when they made detiSiOns. It has made
important contribution to the professionalizatiOn of admihistrator

- functions, elevation of faculty awareness, nationalization of educational
perspective; and regularizations .of the delivery of federal information.
CUrrie concluded' that The Chronicle appears . to supplement, .not
stipPlant, other existing Publitations.

The emphasis in a study by Hynds (267) was on variouSaSPects
of ..neWspapers during the 1970's. .To prepare the reader, . for a
consideration of'chrient journalistic 'developments, he, tiaced the
deVelopment of Arnericatr.newspapers froth precOlonial periods to t
present time. In athlition io dailieS, types Of newSpapers based Primaril

. 0_,
on _purpose and iudiences noW published include the folloWing:types:
suburban newspaper; weeklies and other non-dailies; black newspapers; :-

college neWspapers; special interest newspapers, such as Chicano, .

. busidess, military, tree, and prison newspapers; , and alternative or
undergroUnd papers. Also included-in the reportre diSchssions of "`neW
johrnalism". (advocacy, alternative, underground; precision, and new,
non-fiction); variouS Sources of riews (reporting, wire service's,
newspaper-syndicates); newspaper performance Concerning tl:ie Coverage
of big Stories (on 1,4olence, conflict, lain= rights struggle; ecology);
orginiaational patterns of newspaperk.developments in photography; the
relationship of the President and the Piess; access to information; various
aspects of, the free press; and rev4lUtions in newspaper technolOgy, sUch .

as letterpress developmentS and changes, photocomposition, qffset, and
electronic reVolutiOns. Many exaMples of newspapers and neWsmakers .

were given. Also included *ere brief case studies of newspapers regarded
by many to be the best..Among those included were the Christian Science
Monitor; the DOw.SonesheWspapers (The Wall Street Journal, National
Observer, BarrOn's National Pusiness and Financial Weekly; The New,
York Times; other New, -Y'ork dailies; Washington dailies; New England



leaders; Mid West, newspapers (St. Louis Post:Dispatch,. Mthvaukee
Jourrial, Chicago Tribune, Kansa.s.rity Star); Southeru'-newspaPers
(Louisville Courier-JournaL Miami Herald;1A llama CoAsiatutian and o
the .4tlama Journal); Southwest newspaPers, and Western newSPapers..
(Los A ngeliu Times, San FranciscO Chronicle, Pcirtlani4Gregonian;and
the Etnver PoctI.

Uncle Remus's Magazine was founded in 190a by,Joel Chandler
Harris and his son, Julian. Publieition- ceased in. *43: Xecording to-

Nugleston (39,9), the magazine yi 5 &Skated to the Vause of sectional
,

and riacial,,econcihation. The fir Ue was so that the .1.25,000'
- ",copies-were sok' out in 5 days. the end of th firit year, theye were -

b

subsetibers from' every state then in the Union, as Well as from 7 toretin
countries. ,Harris refused to allow any Sensationalism in content: Dile'
magazine beCame more attractive; adVertising and circulation increased;:- -
the press praised the magaZine. Yet the magazine did oot attract many -

first:-class writers. Julian Harris succvded his father but encoUnt red
many' difficulties. Although the principal- stockliolderS wisle to
di?contihue the publication, Julian Managed fo keep the magazine live
foi-.4-1/ 2 more years with toil and worry, and in spite of a laCk of Money;
NcifiCeable thInges occurred in the 'content orthe neWspaper,..- The,
quantity of fiction decreased, but the quality inCreased. ,The magazine
then included columns, historical feattnes, and article's pertaining to
social and Political affairs. HarriS ,himself wrote. about politics and

,bcurrentents. He also wrote editorials which brought sgvere criticism
such iinhtse favoring the 2-party system in the South.and those pointing
out tilkijustices done to the poor people when th'eji were accused, of
critheS. When the nlaga4tjne ,contig4,40 to lose M6ney, it was finally'
discontinued .

n tracing the developrrient of the CathOlic neWspaper press rni .

the United States, Real (458) divided its history,'inlo 6 different-periods
,

deterniined by the Policy of the press at specific times. During 1833-1889,
Catholic journalism was largely independent Of the Church: and adopted.
'a policy of .being intent upon defending Catholicisni,and ethe. idealS,
When the various nationaiities felt that their faith waS threatened by the,
'dominant Protestant culture. Between 1890 and 1918, the press became
more church oriented. The Catholic'. Press ;Association was.'formed in
1911and initiated various services, including.a rudimentary news service. -
Cons6lidation of the,services and of Power occurre'd duying the period
1919 to -194, and the press became Sectarian. In the folloWing period-,

'from 1946 to 1961, an expansion of serviceS waSnoted.-Xt this time there
were several national chains, a central news service in Wag ington, 'and

- ef
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diocesan saturation sebscriptiOn plans. During 1t.962 968, the-bishops
had a new tblerance for freedom of the press; oti moted progressive
reform positions on Many religious an --seeular'A'. 'cies: and rewarded

. . ,aggressive maependent reportinofhurch affairs. The result was a
booth period for Cath rnalism ,. with traditiOnal points of view

. .

giving way to critical roversial news coNerage.,By the last half of the
decade, both fre oth and controversy were 'present =in the American
Catholic pre From lq to the present time, a stabilization occurred.
The rel ous, political, And economic forces that .contributed to the
liberalization oftheCatholic press had reversed by the end of.the decade.

Altschull (10) traced in detail the growth of tipe democratic press
Gerniany to.the collapse of free institutions in the 1930s. NewspaArS:

have been more preYalent in the German-speaking world thananyWebere
-else. Before the Nazis came to power, there werc2,483 daily and weekly
newspapers inihe Weimar Republic, which had A population of slightly_
more ,than 65 million: During the eighteenth century the Prussian8.
journalists accepted-Hseemingly without much protest-i.thezlirectives of

4 the6c'awn. A few journalists agitated for liberalization of the press. By
.4100:.tbe7dif1eof il?ettiTheteenth century, liberal newspapers sprang uR,a1I

over GerMany. However, none of the cbnstitutions adopted during the
foregoIng centruy contained spethc guarantees ,of press freedbm. The

, 1849 Constitution contained a clause gnaranteeing freedom Of
expression with implied freedom of the press to some people. Despite this
.clause;. Biknaick suppressed ale Writings of Prussian joUrnalists. ,

regularly -and persuaded King William I to issue an edict denying the,
newspapers the right to criticize the goVernMent. Under Bisinarcles
successors, the German press became as free as any other European
neWspaper to engage in public criticism of national leaders..T.Wo main
typeS of newspapers were prominent during the Weimar pefiOd: the
political (or ideological) press and .the commercial press. One of the
primary objectiyes of the Nazis was to replace the non-political ma4s
press with a political one. Much of the German press at first appeared tn.
be unaware df the threat to liberty posed bY the Nazis. When HitlerrOme
to power, his first act was to disrnantle the dernafatic press. .14
111-9 Pook publicatio9 '\1- : _f

Many aspects of:book publication are ?eyiewed by Dessauer
( In), who preseied dbriet history orhook PUblicktinn bufemphasized .,

:current,cancerns. I-rich:Wed Are definitions of the technical tarns ralated
to the- book industry ,. degcriptiOns of how books are created, "
manufactured; marketed; stoFed and delivertd; and explanations

A r
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ways publisheis'finance, plan, "and Manage publiCalkon details. 'Specific
information is included concerning tite role of literary agents, reasons for
book failures, and book markets for hard and sOTt cover trade books,
juvenile, boOkp, paperbacks, religious books, professional bool<s,
scholarly books, and textbooks.,Details are given concerning type:used,
typesetting and printing methods, binding, and scheduling of publickion
dates. The Ariarketing ,of tooks is disculsed in terms of retail markets,
-,booksellers, boa clubs, :whoIesalers mid jobbers, school's, and
marktting rights

. ,

111-10 Juvenile bookM
Because the difficulty of Newbéry Award book een given

as one reason that children neglected these.'books, Wafer (489)
determined the minimum reading grade level othe award books from
,1940-1973: He Used 2 readability formulas: the Botel Predicting
Readability Levels- and the Fry Formula. The Jesuits of Ills analysis
showed that 3 were 'within the fceui:Ch giade reading.level:'6 fifth g&ade, 13
sixth grade, 10 sevehth grade, ahd 2 eighth grade.

. .

Lystad (351) traced the changes in the content of children's
botks published in 'the United Stat,e4 Since 1646. Her purpose was to
'determine attitudes-, values,'and feelings of people which are reflected in

. .
juvenile literature: 411r Olonial days,' the books had ;strong religious .

overtones_ with deatMas-, a goal of liVing. The spirit f patriotism,t .

abotOded in these books after the American Revoluti ty ar. In both
these periods, the books- wOe influenced by Eliglish idedland tradition.
Advice on how to succeed in work' vias given to the boys, and advice on
hoW to be pleasant, kind, and gentle at home was intended for girls. The'

emphasis on family lifechanged the Character of children's britiks around
1850. Family novels., such.;as Little W'omen, RN, Dinsmore, and The-

'Rye Little Peppers and How They Grew, appeared.,`Lystad notes social,
commet*thri4 on ,social norrns and morals. in The AdventureS of "-tom
Sawyer - And Tho' A di:etititres of . uckleherry Finn: 1-k discusses

,

Arnerican.folktore iirNifhts,With Uncle Remus, and the publication Tif
Eurgp n fairy talesn this hountry in the..1800's, culminating in the first
U.S. edition of The Wizard of z . The Viarian method of child tearing
wag firnis but' ic'ind and loving-. Bojis were cbaracterized as being 4ctive

-and' advenfilresome; girls, were stibmissiVe and proficient with home
.duties. Most kif the gharacteks..Were white; MinoritieS wbith.were included
wefe described as intoMpetent and laiy. A. strong interest.in children dc,.
chilcirdn appeated 4roimd,1920. In 1919,, `the MaCmillan Cempany,
became the first Publishing house to' establish a separate childun's book
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detpartment;oSeries books, such. as Nancy Drew and The Hardy Bbys,'--,
becarne popular. Technological advances ih printing were reflectodip the
1920's. in children's picture books, such as Millions of Cats and_latef.in
the Dr. Seuss 'books. Today' authors treat Children's feelings and social

- problems with openne s., reflectingmore unnderstanding of the Cltild. And
chikfren are given m e independence. Male and female characters are
still treated differently. . ... -,'; :'i'From his survey of 8major children's Collections in fi

ifift
$s in

the linited States, Kabak (276) found that none of ihe librariel 'used
specific criteria concerned with racism and/or sexism when net and old

books were analyzed. However, those interviewed believed thlt racism
aud sexism Were important 'issues that should be considered for the
selection and retention of books. Selected commentS concerning these 2
issues from the librarians in Atlanta, Denver, tos Angeles, Chicago,'
Philadelphia, Scarsdale, San Francisco, and New York are included:

1, Policies for elimination .of old bOoks and for ,the evaltiation of old and. ,
new balks are discussed.

III-1 1 Newspaper publication
Counts ( 1 1 1) investigated accuraey in newspaper reportinglin

'rejaiionship tO. high &fttd low source credibility and agreement ,and
disagreenient with:the solirce. Speeifically, he studied the effect of the
nuMber of upportie inferences (those that the source makes tO suppOrt
his point of view) an the number of speakerjudgments by the source on
the reporter. The'effect was studied under the conditions of agreement
and disagreement with a message and perceived high and low credibility
Of a source. Inferences and judgMents in this study were statements which
subjects thought reinforced or contrOicted established 'opinions; facts
were considered neutral. The subjects fistened lo tape-recorded speeches, ,

rated the speaker's credibility, wrote a news story based uponihe speech
rerated the speaker, and responded -to a 10-question "agree"-"disagree"
sale based on the content of the speech. The resultS showed that' the,
subjects stated more supportive inferences Under the conditixm of
agreemerg with the souree than under that of disagreement;zbUi they were
not influenced by source Credibility when reporting these inferenc
Non-supp6rtive inferences were giveri'more AA/hen the reporter clisagre
with the content of the speech..The nunlber'of subjects.reporting and not
reporting judgment statements wasv,tiblated to a combinatiop of
credibility and agreement. No differentes in therumber of Facts.revorted.
were found among the conditions. The subjectS did'not make More orrou
under the conditit& of loW credibility and disagreement with the sotirce;\.

,
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nor dtthey Ma4e.more ititel;04,:s about.the meaning Of the Message in
iow Credibility or diSagreement with4hource. ..-

Neighborhodd public affaio kublications,perforin ,a °different,
function "than the:Community press; atedriling to Werd4litkUaziano

. ,

(571). Such publications, '. differ from traditional neWsPapersin-
ownership control purpose staffing, and ahdience. Editors of IS
newspapers and 10 newsletters were interviewed in a 2-week period
Concerning vari4s aspecti of their, publ*tions. Current copies were
exaMined to det74.nine jthe completeness dt the editors answers about
content categories _rnd to study formats. Am'Ong the.rmerous results

'reported ar9 the fol.; N:ying: neighborhood associatiOns started the largest
number of the pubC, ions. All but,3 haVe begun publication since 1969.
Seventeen are mdribges, while the others Sre bi-monthly, bi-weekly; or
are issuedirregularly. The circulation varies betweed500 and 25,000. Thei
editors define the function of their publications in . pblitieal or public

,affairs terms. Most of the stories' in the puplication originate from the
writers' or editors' personal knowled e. --

referred to as syndicates, otfer a va ety of Services, such as cartoons,
Newspaper supplemental ervices which are sometimes;,

1.celebrity 'columns, and political- columns. Singletary (507) studied
newspaper use of the supplethentals and related the supplemental service
to the major wire services: Data from the yeaft 1960 and 1913 Were
Compared to data collected in another study. fOr 1970. Data were

: obtained through reports fromtiewspapers voluntarily contributed to a
publisher, The results showed that increasingly __fewer publishers,
eSpecially those having the smallest circulation fig 'res,*ere subscribing.'' fto both the major wire services, AP and UPI. Th number of newspapers
uSing the AP service remained almost const nti but ihe nuymber
subscribing to UPI dropped by more than 100. Rapid...growth of 2 of the
newer news serviceS, The New York Times _News Service and the Los,
AngeleS'Times Washington Post.News Service, was noted. These 2
supplemental news services accounted for 62 per cent.of the reported

_suppleniental news sery,ice subscriptions. .!-Fwo other neN ser-vices,
,- Copley and NEA, ainit.st, doubled their subscriberShips; that of the

Chicago Daily News remained approxithately the same.
Lister (343) inveStigated yhe nature., history, an911 development

of the suburban. Press througlya survey of jdurnalistsi in suburban
communities The sample wa taken on broth random sample and census
basiS' to make' certain that large, rhuItipl paper organizations were
included. The Othem, representing a wide range' of -frequencies,
circulation sizes, iand geographical locations, were selected-on a random

..
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basis, The survey yielded numerous findings. Among those pertinent to
the -sociolpgy of reading are Um folloWing: writing style, sentence
structure, neAudgment, and ptekeeping are sitnilhr among the Various
types of .newspapers---whether they are metropolitan or suburban. The
attitudes of those invOlved appear to make the suburban Papers differOnt
from city ones -hnd to make them the refiectiOn of the communities they
serve. The bulk of 'the readerS of suburban newspapers also re#ad
metropolitan 5iailies . Suburban newspapers include an extensive,
coverage of lo al news. A movement among'manymetropolitan papers
has been made to include suburban _seetions and zoned editions. An
important development is that the big, in-depth, investigative story has
become a "part of the suburban news; the questionable practices exposed
have brought about changes in a number, of: instantes. The major
conclusion, from the'report was that the subUrban paper.repre,§ents a
sepaidte-ewity and is different from either the sr-nail towibommunity.
paper or the metropolitan daily paper.

;The.. goal of the study by Wackman, Gillmor, Gaziano, and
4)ennis (567) was' to determine if Chain7owneclfiewsp.apers were
,ihomogentous in-their endorSement of presidentiai,candidates. For the
'years between 1960 and 1972, 142 different chains .were .identified;
hlthough they Were nOt all, in existance for each of the 4election yeA,rs
because -of mergerS, chain purchases, newspaper :failures, and similar
circumstances. All 'newspapers, in -the study were coded for' group

°membership or non:membership. 'Patterns ,of chain tnemberslUP and
editorial endOrsements were both.cAnsideted :in the !inalysis of the ilata.
The following changes were noted in newspaper chains,dtrring the 12:
year period: Both the number and the average size as well as geographical
characteristics changed; more chainsbeeame national in scope; national
corpora4ns in 1972 ,controlled 19 pe4?,t cent of the nation's daily
newspapers. The investigators found that non-chain newspapers were
less likely to,endorse any caldidate in every election year andIhat chain .

papers were more likely to sUpport the candidate favored by the press in
every election ln general, the papers within chains overwhelmingly
supported the same candidatesexcep 1964. They also were high
endorsers, with at least 2/ 3 of the ch endorsing a candidate: The
multiple region chains were consistently less homogeneous in their
endorsements in each Of the elections.

111-12 The foreign prss
Aspects of neVvsPaper editorial deciSion-ma king in the United

States were compared with .thow-iiti-- n and Korea by Nam (403).
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. -; Comparisons wer:\ made between. the findings 'from queNionnaires
completed by newsPaper editors in the United States .and, those from
interviews with decision-makers of Japanese and Korean newspapers. In
all 3 places, daily neWspapers tend to be strong'supporterS of the status

- quo. .9, ,In the decision making process the publisher the. eVY'r and
.V.t editorial writers.depend upon the intensity of the issues and,the personal, .-

style orthe publiher.Nornially, editorS, not the pdblishers;supervise the
editorinl wrifirig. Japanese and Korean newspapers tend tofriaVe between
10 and 20 editorial writers; the odes in the United States havai1 ayerage

51 2.7 editorial writers. Korean and Japanese newspapeig Maintain
cornplete neutrality in times of elections and do not endorse any
candidates.,The isSues stressed in the newspapers surveyed varied in each.
country. One Major difference nOted between Korean ancif4ipinese
papers was that outSide pressure influences editorial position `Ko'rea
but not in...Jalian.

Thoren (542) examin441.hOw'the time ofsending news AN0 wire
services influenCed the pUblication and use of 'foreign servi4Iii4s in
Swedish newspapers and' compared the -resU ts -with those ioPother
studies. Based uPon the findings of the study, the following bon ons
were.drorn: the y nov.s agencies (AP,'UPI, and TT) have similar rns .

when wire' Stories-- are filed. The flow of foreign service to4t tws
agencies and from them to . newspapers tended to decrease at the cnd of
any. week. There are tendencies for daily thetropolitan newspapers to
receive approximately the same number Of news .tories per hodr from
noon to deadline: Such papers'publish less fOreign wipe service copy filed*
before noon and use more foreign Wire serty.i6e news copy the clOser the
filing time comes to their deadlines. The.latter'trend is not suPported by
previous findings.

Smith (with Inimirzi anciBlackwell) (508) Made a critical study
of the content of 2 British daily papers, the 'Daily Express and the /May-
Mirr6r, to examine how the popular press, interprets political and social
change to its readers and to develop a method Oklose analysis of content

,of material. These 2 papers were chosen eca'44;they., provide strikirm
contrasts, personalities, and stylespthey al o represent opPosite positions-
in the political party strueture. Smith sel d the period from. World
War 11 to the mid 1960s becanse he,wanted a period long and va4ried 4

enough to test the response of the press to hiitorieal change in depth. The
overt p7O1itical attitudes and underlying assumptions,ibout the political
process, as well as the treatmentin the press of changing life styles in
sotiety, were studied. A detailed case study was presented kir ea
newspaper.
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The study by Mar ez '(359) aiined to determine if Phillipine
adveitTs-ag'reflected Phill' me culture.- The 1,027 advertisements.ivhich
were analyied we aken frdm 2 daily newspapers and 2 weekly
magazines published in the Philippines between 1970. and 1972. The .

contents of the advertisements Were analy !.y for male-female roles;the
,

cOneept of .nria,,,sculinity and femininity, personality type, family type,.
social class, 'ethriO-bentrisin,.fhe Concepts of tiMe and s'pace, and racial
image. The results indicated that the poqrayal of Philippine culture,Was
the antithesis of the actual culture.' The Male roles involved manly;

, strength, leaderShip, and other mascujne characteristics; the female roles
were .the opposite of the male roles tri iociologieal- studies, the roles in,
actual life tend to be equal. "Vtie true economic picture of the InilippineS
is Opposite to theUtopian one pres,ented in the advertiements. A striking
feature of the advertising Was,. the oVer-representation of, Caucasions. .
Marquez donclUded after studying the, advertiseMents, that the cultural
content, of philippine adVentising did not refleCt the indigenOus culture
of the ThiliPPines.

Elachten (224) analyzed' Ghana's press uuder the National
Redemption Council (NRC), Which has ruled the West African nation

. since 1972. He founde that a basic authdritarian pattern is present in the
press. There is almost complete government control of all Mass .1

Corriinunication med,ia. The press has little access to governmental news
but eXhorts the public' tb support jhe government and prints no direct

4criticism.i of and litt dissent to t&e leadership. Despite the-foregoing,

circumstances, resifial,liberal and democratic elements still survive in
Ohandian journaliSm. The ptfrpogeis of tile pressas perceived
ostensibly bY the NRCinclude the following: spokesman for NRC,
publicizer -Of great campaighs, spokesman for political ideology,
_advocate of unity, 4nd legitimizer of the government. The press also
provides reading' ncaterial for the rfew literates, a limited forum for
discussioriof ptiblic affairs, an agerula of the majOr issues as seen bY the
government for the urban elites, and information needed for daity
The press does not provide an inforrned report of current publicissues for
the better educated nor news whibh is relevant to the readers' lives. The
persistent inadequaCiestof certain public services are seld om referred to in
the press.

Nassett(405) surveyed 'the freedom of 'the Arab presS under,
lsraeh oecupltioneliecause almost all of the' Arab states do not have *q
free. pies -it was *dered, "remarkable that 4the 'one 'uncier Israeli
occupati n s fr asset 'obtained his,information from his .Oyon

-experience wit he Arab:pres'S hi Jerusalemat the time of the Six-Day



.,: ..
War of:1467,:qUeStionnaires and perSonal interviews wit- It Arab editarS4

, ,
tl-tt .occupiedeareas, an analysis of several interviews, and trat3slatidns bf
editorials. Nasser described briefly the Arahic neWspapers.th .t appeared,
betWeen 1968. and. 973 and coriebided that. man .)7, inci&n s tended to

,...sUpPort.,the belief anthetreedoin Was more a, matter of theory aian
, 'aCtuality. Many Of the' Arab eglitors maintain that the press freedom:. ..

sekveS the Israeli interests more than those4ofjhe,Arabs because a (ree
. r .

*press prevents the establishment from ping underground, serves as an
outlet for' mass -tension, Maintains existing conflict,s in. Arab publit
opinion, and can be used as a -channel of propaganda for Israeli
athievements in occupied areas. Arab editors also feel that the major role
Of the press in the occUpied areaS is to keep the Arabs well informed and
enlrightened and td keep their ..morale,:high.

. Vilanilam (562). analYzed issues from 4 newspaperS'Oblished'
in fndia to ascertain if there were significant differences between
independent and congolmerate-controlled newspapers in the quantities

'of developmental, governmental, and political neWs found in each kind
of gaper. Developmental journalism is journalism wVich is cOneVed as
jcIprnalis,m relating to ,,the projects and prograMs ih ecduomically
backward countriiS that aim to provide certain minimurn living
standarils to the pe3ple fn thiS stud, developmental neww,as,defined as"
news relating to the primary, secondary, and tertiary needs of a
developing country. Both the number o emsand columninches of pews,

. were used as the units of measurement. It as found that all 4 newspapers
---2-regar'd1ess of ownershipused mo e space fOr governinerital and:.

. politital newS and much less for developmental news. ThVindependent
. newspapers devoted more space to -developmental news _than did ?the

papers of the conglomerates, and the latter gay7 rriore, space to
) governmental news than the independents did. eVital developmental

(' .problems, such iis health and housing, were omitted from all 4
Instead they focused 'attention upon parliament and state'A .

1 legislature proceedings and simTlar:topics. ,

III-13 ReAtion to the press
Sohn (517) studied Aow newspaper,. readers relate 3 tYpical

ircrime story elements to belief in the guilt ori-nnocefice of the accused. The
subjects sorted stories into 9 separate piles on a continuum of most guilty
to most innocent. The stOries maniklated 3 independent vatiabres,
which were the kind of crime (felony or misdemeanor). name of accused ,

(common or uncommon); and' penalty for Conviction (high or low). All. .

stories stated that ati-acciised had,been charged with a crime that carried
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a-.penalty" upon conviction..ractor analysis wag used to reduce the
nUinbet, of variables to those:which appeared most responSible f6r the
Sorting behavior. This analysis clustered together the subjects who sOrted

. the stories in essentially the salmi manner. MultiPle regressiOn analY;iis
' was als o. used to.determine if the_crime story element wOuld'acedun't for
gignificant proportion of variance in the factor pattern for each type. One
variable, the kind of crime (felonies), seemed to affect -the. opinions of
cer ain subjects concerning the innoCence or guilt of those accused in
n s stories.

The types of errors found in scientific news stories were,

analyzed by -mewls of factor analysis -,by Ryan (483)..Specifically, he
ested an assuniption made in similar, earlier studies that' the kinds Of

errors could be classified into, 2 categorfeS. .Data were obtained from
questionnaises in which scientists were asked to indicate which ofp42
kinds of errors they thought had occurred ih the story they received with
the questionnaire. Three factors instead of 2 accounted for 31.6 per cent
of the total Variance: Factors 1 and 2 were considered to be interpretable
subjectii,e errors; and Factor:3, objective errors. Factor I included errors
relating to overemphasis, overstatement, andexaggeratiOn. FactOr'.1
related to errors of undvIstateinent and undereMphasis.jhe last factor
refeered totirning'or typographical errOrs-: Other kinds of errors reported..
had factor ldadings toO low for interpretation.

In a siinilar study of the accuracy of seience reporting in daily
newspapers, Pulford (446),aimed to determine if the number of errOrs .

reported by the originators of the stories was a funct,ion of the length of,
the errortype list in the questionnaireand to study the serioniness of tbe
srrors. Rating scales for the seriousness Of errors weie included on 5 areS,
of repOrting (errors in wholerstory, omissions, misplaced einphasis, fact'

, errors; quote errors) and fo r'. the story as a whole. This saidy was, in part,
a replication of another study; the42 possible error types were reduced to
.11. Respondents were asked to rate the st-udy for accuracy° and for
seriousness of errors. Theyreported an average of 216 kinds of errOrs per
story; 29.4 per cent had no errors'and the remainder had from I to 5
err;ors. This study rated the tipoS of, errors in the science articles closer to
those in general news Stories thAi did.the earlier study. The type Of, error -

reported the rnost. was the misleading headline Only a small ret Centage
considered the, errors' to be seriou-s. "

.Schweitzer, and Goldman (493) studied the cohtents of 2
newSPapeK4.during a period of ComPetitionand-compared ttieir coverage
with the later coVerage_ of the sprviving news'paper after the demiSe of One
and the reactions of the readers to the Contents of the paperi. The news. .
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tontent of the papers was Coded into 23 separate categories, 7 of which
were considered to be immediate award items. No support was found for
the hypotheses that after competition ceased there would be a decitase in
the aMount of local news published and an inerease in sensational

y:cciptent.. A telephone survey prdtided the data for reader reaction to the'
,

ritS Of the newspaper. The readers of both papers tended to pepeiye
hty . differences in the newspapers only in :41mediate-rewards:

dAtegoriesi, otherwise there was no difference in the wa)/s in:which they'
compared ihe 2 newspapers in other cateigbries. AS hypothesized, they
Perceived no difference in the quantity of-local news available in th4
remaining newSpaper, aftetpUblication had ceaSed fdy the other one. The
investigators concluded that the findings of their study confirmed th se
of previous studies in that the content of competitive papers is much he
same. In addition, the results show That for the intended readers fthc
presence or absekee\ of daily newspaper competition does not seth to
make a difference.

111-14 UseS and efjects of reading
. . ,

A report Ty Della Bina), Johnion, and London (122) reviewed
'tne value and ute of the education .Ptiblications of the New EnAland

Marine Resources Information Program By means of request fdfms, a
census 'analysis was ma e of all requestersduring the 18 months prior to

.the studk.IThey were cla ied by user. caregory(business, personal, etc.)
and by gebgraphic area mail survey questionnaire was sept 'to the
requester's to. evaluate ,20:0ublications and to determine the v lues' and
usei inade of the inforination found in theApublicgions PI most
important sburc7 of information coriceang the avail 4. of.
POblications is the organization newsletter. Apprximate18 pqN.,e4tt
indicated that thq read most or all)of the reques fre
than 70 per cent indicated that they were unfamiliar with most o e
information in the publications. Personal use was the .most freqUently

Avmentioned application of the-information found; in the publications '

Other uses were business planning or operations, educating others,
Scientific research, and goyernment planning or operatio jr
per cent reported future plans for using the informatibn: Mor.
of 10 readers reported that the publications-I, had There sed th
knowledge; approxiMately 8 out of 10 respondenis_ in icated 4
increased interest:- in fie- subject matter in the-pUblications

. .

The purpose of the study by KavAnagh and Beal (285) was tp
Tetertnine the cliaracteristics of Action Line columns which are related to
reader usuage. Data were Obtained in a larger study through a_
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qUestiOndaire sent to daily Newspaper editors. The thtal iample..waS
divided into---2- subsamples: newspapers with telephone redorders and
those without recorders: Those with -reCorders hairtnuch larger mean
qUery loads per Week '(670) than the .non-recorder papers (122): Both

41,

groups of newSpapers that published a larger, percentage Of problem-
,.

solving heins 'reported Higher query toady. The piactice of naming the
company Or agencyinyOlved in the,:readeys' coniplaints was not found to
be related to differenCes in the anioUnt of the readers use'of the columns.
Both cbsts and query load Were related to circulatiOn sii6.. When
circulation size was held constant for both groups of neWspapers, the
weekly cost lby itself 04:little impact on reader resp4se. The
relationship 'between 4he '4q,pe'r cent of success of published
problem-SOLving items, r'ir0,,qber.,,Y.1Oad- was supported in. the 2 Sarnpla-
and was not influenced -by,Ch-Clilation size.,.

.* Baker 4rf Waliet (27) qtrestioned whether the IimiteLl
knowledge citizens have of their state legislatures might,"be due to
inadeqkote presS coverage. They analyZed the content Of 6 daily
newspperrin Wyoming froth December, 072, fa March,,,1973. They,
conducted a telephone 'poll of residentS in the state to ascertain if the
eress coverage paralleled pnblic interest:The subjects stated the 2 'issues
?hey thought were, mOst.importanr. A survey Of the legislators was made
to compare 'their Perception with that of the PreSS Concerning the
iniportante of the' issues. 'Baker and_Walter found that ample coverage
was made of the work of the state legislature itr that altnost every issue
diseussed.during the session received at least some Mention in the press:
Altogether, 1,591 stories dealing \with sotnefrspect of the legislature

,-apPeared in the Wyoming dailies Jklthough 12 issues accounted for
approximately 1/2 of the press coverage, oft he'ke_giSlature, Considerable,

retic. emphasis eaS#-L.,ARF pitect'd upon tiie issu
1O7e-Oed , -tor the most part, on

the1egi4la'fb-rs regarded ag 'most imPortant:
-.YEMinr,*-14i d Olien (135) based their study of the use'

of newSpapers; pS in knowledge upon data from several studies
condticteel aalarrof rong7term research on rbass comrhunication. The
findings resulted frotri personal,interviews condircied since 1969 in 1-15

different Minnesota 'eommunitiei varying in
Communities:the interviews centered arqlid issueS with envithriMental
or ecological implications., in' 4 Communities the isstie 'was- political..
regionalization...,Th. issues received mas'S media publicity and involved -

soeia104liepW Sne levels. Although the tOpids varied, eachissue
had'direct'iin, , ns for atleast one cOmmunity. Mass media eoverUge

.444

itt

O.:
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was 'determined by a neWspaper,cOVerage index which included thetOtal
of all articles appearing in the riaprrs uring a 6-moRth period and by the
proportion of-the nuinber of ,articlps in a given newspaper° and the
nuarber of 'stibjects reading' atern:/the investigatOrs .concluded that
knowledge about an issue is niore'likely to becOme evenly diStributed
across.educational status levels when tbe issue aroused general Concern
for the cornmunity as a whole and when the issue developed in &climate

.of social confliCt. The equalization Of knowledge about an issue is More
iikely to occur in a- small homogeneous community :than in a large,
pluralistic one. Knowledgegaps on specific issues niay, tend to decline
as public attention wanes:

The extent of the publication of congressional news releases in
weekly newspapers in a congressiOnal district during a 2-week period was
analyzed by Polk, Eddy, and Andre (441). A complete file of releases was
obtained from the offices of the senators and .of the, representative
responsible to the district .to be compared with the coverage in the
newspapers. The analysis included an exaniination of subject matter,
placenient, length, and copy editing. The results were categorized under
the headings of columns; visits and hard news; and news of national,

ate, and local orientation.. The potential audience that could be reached
as also noted. Of the sp newspapers, 33 printed no releaSes; the

remainder printed:). or more during the period studied,°and 8 Published
30 per cent of the releases. Thirty;two releases were 'Sent by the members
of Congress.' Each legislator theoreticah reached betWeen 1.7 per cent
and 15.22 per cent of the possible 29-1,000, families in the district. The
investigators concluded that, the legislators were minimally succeSsful in
reaching their, constituents through weekly neWspapers and that editors
did npt passively receive these news releases. 7.

The feasibility of standaulized advertising across 'different
countries, was tested by...Green, 'Cunninghani, and,Cunninghain (210).
Groups, of consumers in the United States, Fiance, India; 'Ind Brazil '

completed a survey questionnaire in their home country7-ind in their
native language for the purpose of ratingattributes used inadvertising on
a. scale whiCh ranged from "unimportant" to "extrtmely important!' The
imyortance of each of the aetributes was apAlied to 2 productssoft
drinks and toothpaSte. The results indicated both a number of d,ifferences
and similarities in attribute impOrtance structures in the United States
sample and the other 3goups. The in&tTrs concluded.that the
results seeined td contradict the i tfiat ineernational advertising
should bestandaidized: although the basic.productsmay serVeeSsentially
tfie same. peed in ,each cOuniry, several cUltural and- environmental

11
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factors influence 'the characteristic's of the product that people value in
A ;

deciding to purchase. . . 4/
- The influence of newspaper-advertising upOn middlec1ass.#91

.lower-clas's purchasers of food items was explored by Peretti and Ldcas
(435). Class status, was determined by Means of the Index of Status /

,. Characteristics, which uses occupation, source of income, dwelling area,
and house type. Advertising materials inoluded alist of 28 sales items.
Clerks at the check-out counkers noted the number Of advertised sales-

. items.which were purchased and determined if the customers had read
ab4ut ihese items in the newspaper. The responses Were tallied for each
custtimer for 1 full day. Peretti and Lueas concluded that advertising
tended to have a greater effect on stomers from the lower class than
from the middleclass. Reading the ewspaper seethed Co increaie the :
ritrchase of advertised iteins.

The purpose of the study ;Tan, (536) was to investigate_
message derogation, attitude change; and displAcement of tlie,souvceI

are affected by. .ittitude i ensity:A preliminary
t inposition as coping methods and the manner in hich these ecpanisnis

source Credibility and
investigatio4 established a public issue (capital punishment) .that
provided arfjeven distribution of pro.* con attitudes; it identified A
credible source (Yale' Law Review) and a non-credible sdurce (a well- i

V 4...

I.

known convicted murVerer) , ancrgainedinitial Attitudinal ra,tings. Thr,ee
weeks later the subjects read an identical message arguing for .the,
abblition of capital punishment, one group receivingit froth the .creditiie
sourcs and the other, from the non-credible source. The dependent

'variables ,Ivere the number of inconsisteneies noted by, SUbjeCts, their
4 rating of die source's position oh the issires, and the differedde between'17

their before- and after-attitude scores. Tile independent ,,ariables Were °

source credibility (obtained after the *second .questiOnnaire)' iiitial
attitude position of the subjects, and the intensity of the initial attitudes .

he credible soUrce was more effective it chariiingattitudes of those who
iiTt11y disagreed with the message than was the non-credible source.,`
There was slightly more attitutae change in the credible,disagree
cOndition thAn in the crerAible-strongly disagree condition, but there *a's

_ no differenv between these,2 groups within the non-credible condition.
The subjects in the credible, dikrepant conditionwho disagreed stronily-
recorded More errors within the reading selection,than did the subjects
whO disagreed less; th'ere was no 'difference within the non-Credible ' -
condition's; t,Subjects whO disagreed with a credibleg souree tried 'to
miniiniZe the degree of disagreement by'perceieng a less eXtrenie attitude

,
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in the tnesSage; inessage displacement did:not oCcur under. non-ciedible
conditions:,

Oormley (267) .tested the agenda-setting e,ffects the press at"'
the state level.'Specifically, he wished td as-Certain whether the political
elites Were influenced by a rank-ordering.,of a small number of broad
isSue areas suA as 'social welfate OP a large number of speCific iSsues-,-stich
as capital. punisliment. Tfirough a content analySis of 5 North Carolina

7newspapers, Qormley identi1i4.25 scalient state issues. QueStionnaires
were mailed to each of North Carolina's 50 state senatorwho were asked

"., to tate the importanee of these 25 issues On a 10-point scale. Twenty-four
--tA;theseissues weie collapsed intO7rissue areas, each consisting of 3 or 4

kecific issues...Rank orders of issites emphasi*d in the newspapets And
lif!'the importance tating of these °issues were obtained.,:" Substantial
agreement between the'newspapers and the opiniont o:( the senators

teStilted on the relative importakce of the 7 issue areast_cbut .there was
:0Onsiderable disagreement between them on the xelative iniprtancejof
the '25 specific issues. Newspapers emphasized 6 isues mOre tb'ati. the

. enatots dId, the 6 are similar in that they invOlved an emotional conffiet.,

. eform pitoposalt The iSsues which the Senators ran.: '6 Rd much higher
2%clearly distingUishable sides, "such as those purporting:tax

r
than the newspapers did wete issues that the senate acted upon in 1973.

:the senativi tended to-stress legislativeabcomPliihnients more thin the
.:

. -newspal* did.
The influence of -newspaper editorial epdoriements on the

Voting in a Mayatial race involving 33 catididates" was investigated by
Hain.(225). Twd eleations wereneeded since no candidate received 40 Per
cent Of the Votes in the first election. The data were collected through

-! telephone interviews at 2 different times: during the week precedin$ and 3
weeks after ,the first:election. Of the 611 whO were inierviewed the.fitst,
time, '67 per cent were 'reached for re-intervieWirig. Two newspapers
endorsed a former state senator for the mayorial office, but the
endorsement 'appeared in the-paper with,,the larger cirulatiOp :after 93
'Per 'cent of the.peoPle had been interVIewed. Hain explained that the data
presenterfan approximation of pre-editorial and cost editorial influence:.
The endorseinents. 'boosted substantially 'tfiis candidate's share of the
vote, : but the pre-endoreement. S"upport hail. been ,so weak that
editbrialss were, not endugh to, put, him intd.-the%run-off election. tlie.!-

- 'results of t4e,Tifst interview shdwed.tIpt only:1':51aer.cont cif theSUbjegts,*
Were firMly *Committed io thi3;:nev;tpaper0:::46ice,.:;(4)y'er1 / 2 of thbie,
intervieWed 'Were undecidefi: PiftPTive eenLf st.he sabjecis, iv4ie,
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awdresof the newspaper endorsetrk* i,hen they voted; of tbese subjeCts,
81 per cent maintained that the editRrial had not Influenced their yote .

ri found that an iniPact Of editorial: eindqrsement was'madtPrimatily
. 'upon those Who' were Undecided. tiit- 'this -case, -the endorsements
:,accounted for appioximately 5 to 7 Pertent of the vote. 't

Research techniques
The ProfeSsionar Standard's COrgitriittee .of the NatiOnal

: 'Conference' of Ed itorial:.W.titercOnduCted a Mail survey of 317 general
cirCulatio.n daily neWspapers 'ObsCribing to iyyilliam Buckley's'
syndicated corumn, according to cranberg (113). They were asked if they
,printed a cOlumn critical of an archbiShbp's.support for the bOyCott 'Of a
Manufacturing cOirMAny and if theY printed the arehbiShop's respOnSe.
The purposes of the study were, tb determine at;wharpoint.a researeher-
cOnductink a aril surve), should decide hee.bas an adequate niuriber of
responses 'and tO ascertain the performaitce of the press on issues of
fairness (in this case .t.he willingrwss to grant space for a reply by one

-,being,attacked in the neWspaper). The first mailing yielded a 63 per Cent
..r.esptinse. 'and the second 'mailing, an additional 19 per .Ceni.14.The
temaining 58 papers were contacted by telephone; infoitnation 'Was
obtained from all but 16 of the papers. The decision to seek teSponses
fr0-5-Note than the 6-3 per Oent who answered fhe original mailing had a
}substantial inact upon the outcome of the sUrvey. The - inefeased
riurnber leSponding nearly doubled,ihe percentage of papers failing to
print the archbi0i4S feply,

' A procerVe,for minimizing nori-responte error in sUryeYs Was
tested by Fi1ionif17)- who ekaminecl responses to the Canada:Migiatory
'Game Bird Harvest Survey by,using linear regresSion Oer cuMubtiye
response waves, The subjects/Pete: huntingspemit putchasers in Mario
who were asked for.estimateforittie:'andUalkill.bf gaMe birds and the
number of days of recreation provided. In 197171912 a sUrvey consisting '-

of 3 trfailingwaVes (an initial maiTing and 2 folloW-Ups) was undertaken
to examine the, non-resPonses: in: the Initial mailing wilo responded
subsequentlYV either follow-tip. Thelafter tended to haVea significantly"
lowei.level-of involven-ient in the topic being investigated, Wete younger's%
and lived mite-, often in ;dral :areas tban did the first responders to the
survey. Successive ',waVes of responses, therefore, increased the
reprgsentativeness of potential hunters in the sample. The speed with
which.questronnaires Were returned increased' significantly n followerdp
mailingS. Another trend 'observed was the tenctency for sdrveys
low responSe rate to Underestimate the num* of deceased persons or,



unClaitned Jetters._Filion concluded that error dtie.toinon-tesponsejn
questionnaire suryqs 'Can be; mininnized by following hp non-.
respOndents!and by applYing a linear. regresSion 'tothe-itrend observed
between curilulated Observatifins fOr *estimating Paraineter yalti0 of the %

.

, Two approacheS, to automated veWspaPer indexing -Were.-
researehed by' PaSqUa, RayfieId, ahd Showalter:(431). Twenty-nine-
newspaper articles were:computer stored and used.as the data baSe.for the
2. apProaches. The data retrieyed from this base were feequendy'and
capitaliiation Counts of all words (except that ancapitalited words of
fewer than4 letfers were omitted). The 2 approaChes labeled Cohwcutive
Text and Word. Weighting are . based on the premiSe, that mininnum
human involvement is, required; they are newspaper Oriented, aniiipthey
prOVide knumber Of clties for identifying `articles which:A reporter or
researcher may need. They differ in how story eontent is selected for
storage and how data are retrieved._ The Consecutive Text .apprbach
stores byline, dateline, key word; and lead Paragraph unif-forpach
artiele. The key won:Fig:the capitalized One moSt frequently'oCeurring in
the story.. The Word Weighting approach relies upon headlibe,byline,
corporate news source, dateline, word position, capitalization, and
repetition as .quantifia le indexing stimuli. The latter's charaeterized as
be;q quite flexible.. I.i1ed directions for each apProach were included

_

in th report. The inYestigators warned that neither method is a panacea..
-for ne spaper indexing and that each proved to 'be about,80 per cent
,cor

VI Nielsen, and Nielsen (415) develqped their Model for
aseertaining attituOes:- of adults toward the media *by basing it upon

. earlier ones but bY adding the.conaept of social sanctions. Whei*hey .r ,

tried it out, the subjectg were asked' tO indicate the degrie that tte'yWere
hkely to stipport,-buY, Watell; and/or read. tlif Attitude Object and to _

' .respiind to qupstions cohcerned with impottance oftheyalue or belief as,..,
a source of sati§faction to the person, the extent to which the object

.' 'would lead tOtheattainment of the value, and the leyel of sOcial sanction
needed" for the acCompliShment Of t li. qoregoing, The -44s-beliefs

-.included in this study were self assertiOn,. dacity, intellectual interests,
motivation, applied intefests, orderlineSs, Subrinissimebess, ,closeness,
sensuousn'ess,, fiiendliness, expressiveness, egoism,4bd fatalism. The
model was tested by relating the intentions of people tONbuy or read the '
attitude objects (magazines, teto;ision programs, performing arts) with
their attitude scota.44114model developed by the Nielsens had a higher ,.;

relationship With peopiNinteniioris'tOward the media tonsidered than :
.

did Cagier ohes.
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. READ1./40 RES UARTERLY-4 Ninnbei3 1976-1977.- x1113:

Of readiri
eli.(44ptudib4;y uil prOblemSVEcritiSh children in their ),
Aotal Of 31,Subj Cts- _eKe. exaMiried, 8 of whom. Were,.,-.,. iiT .

1

4,_ ,receving redial :Yeading 45ructi..0. ahd Another: 3'.Of whom `Were.
' considered poor in reading:Studies "ee made of the chilaren's posture, .

- . ,.binocular vision, laterAitY,...and ..s nse . of order: Additionally, jight
threShold contrast's wereassegsed wit the,ViSual Field Arialyser.Finally, -

eye Movetrients. arid EEO readings ere investigated during .oral ,and
silent reading.. Results ar,e repOrted i, in the form of 9 Case histores, of i

, ,

children i thestudy. : '' i \,, :, ,, .
rnadOri arid I kumura (593) reported a casestudy af a stroke

victim with cOnduction ior central AP4lasia. Data on ttle patient's oral
language and oral yeadirig were collected. FiVe sets of stimuluS_Word

, Were...prepared, witliethi:Set eonsisting of 20 words of, the sanie'riUmber
.oL'syllaites. The words Were pronounced to the patient in' randOm- ordere.under ..no time coast .. ts. As. the .number of syllables in a word
increaSed, the patie perfoimance decreased, although she was often',
correct On the first syllabi% ,W,hen as.ked°tO,nameline drawn picture'S, theg.,
same pattern of difficultYbe'curred.. Pictorial cueing thus,appeared to be
Of no help.. The Patient was theri:tested on her ability to.read orally in ,
Kanji and Kana. First 4 Sets of single Kanji (ideograms) character's, each

.. set composed of fo Kanji, were presented The reading involiyd from 1 to
, 4 syllables. The patient recognizedAll'Of the Presented Kanji, but her

reading ability deteriorated as the Nrriber of 'syllables exceeded 3. She
was then giVen 5 sets Of 10 K na-trlinscribed standard words, each Set
being, coniposed of Words wpl the same,number of Kana. Althotigh the

7 patient's performance in Kariã exceeded that in,Kanji, she still shoWed
considerable difficulty as the number of Kana (phonograms) in a word;
increased. When asked to write dictated Words, the patient wis.correet,in '' .

transcribing 3 syllable words 17 oUt of 20 times When Kariji was liSed;but I
correct only 6 tittles when Kana was used. With 4 syllable'words, she waS
eorrect in 8 with Kanji, but in only 3 with Kana. Of the total 5 wrongly -
transcrilyed wOrds, all 207 Kana-produced were graphically co ect. Thus '

..she showed superior written:4a cripticifFrif ideographic rribols but
i siiperior 'oral reading of the .phonogranionic symbols. The -authors I

hypothesize that the defect lies in the sphere & acoustic word image and .

not in- th sphere of Concept. .'. , . 0 . o

4,-. rank and Levinson (186).'repOrted i i,iffeLnnary findngs on a
.

uing dysleiic research project in which over l',000 children have
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beep neuropsychiatricklly ex.Oined,.and generally diagnOged as having
"specific, Priinary, .or developmental dyslexia. The author's \repbrt that ;

.. their investigations, of dyslexiC chil4ren retieaie an Ainderlyin
cerebellar-vestibular dysttinetibn, .poSi ve electr. nystagmograms.;- and ,

dficient .,OcUlar-inot or fixation an sea riniri ability: The. authors,
.distinguisii`dlekia as a diseaselrom dyslexia a a symP orn PWOIN%ing a.-

. decreased reading scote. .. - 5' ) '
!cGuian and :Witist4S (375) .s.ought a determine.- the :

'elaironship between electromygraphic (EMG) measures oftcoVeit Oral
response patterns .and claSt of linguistic input. Subjects were 12 r. -
.handed males and feniples,- ages 11 to c2CF: Electrodes Amr.e.attaehed to the-

, upper lip and the' lower lip, ontheleft ahd fight dorsallorearins, and on
the right lower leof subjects; an after, a stable baseline was achieVed;
they read silently from pr leCiOons and were then given a
coMprehension test. Two sele of about 170;words were read: One
consisted primarily of bilabial. prose ,intended to accentuate covert lip

'Ibehavibi; the other eMphasizerlAinguals-alveolarsllesigned to heightenay. .

tongue activity: .A. "memorization task was administered aftei silent
reading and conflited of slides' of bi1bial and linguakilveolar Words
which Were Monosyllabic, conciete, and matched foryllable length mill
frequency of occurrence on the ThIndike-tore list. Covert lip EIVIGs
vere especially prominent only durmg bilSbial tasks, while Cover tongue
EMds were relatiyely4prominent only:for the lifigUal-alveolar tasks,
Preferred arM EMQs Were heightened during both kinds of tasks, ble left
arm EMGs' and leg EMGs were not.

Rie, kie, SteWant, 'And Ainbuel, (464) reported replication
study of the.effects of RitalitioAchdlastic'UchieVement. A dfuble-blind;
countèr-ba1anced design was used for approxotately 1%weeks fok

,

of .2,--.'condifiari§---activedrug and placebo. None of 15 s bjects receiV
; a'ciiNip drug during the initial 15-week period, and they reeeived.jilaceb

in the subsviient 15 weeks; 9 other children received the treatments in
reverseerder. Criteria for incluSion of SUbjects included a 6-mOntli
in reading; an IQ of 85 or above; enrollment in- the primary ,gradesk
absence of Physical handicap, of severe emotional diSturbance,vand
known brain damage; and no prior trials on -inedicatiOn'becau,Se o
underachievement or behavioral problenis. A .nuMber of med41.tests,
Are given. In addition, ,the following were administered:. WItISC:
classroom sociogram, &IWO P.'S! Of Bask Skills, illinois Te.SI of

r .
Psycholinguistic Abilities (4 suhtests fot ory functioning), Bender
frisual-Motor Gestalt Test; Tkematie A eption -rest .pehavior



Rating Scale completed iindependen . y,.:parint altd teadher, and an :

...prganicity PsychOgenicity; Scale completed hY'fa clinical clAd
psychologist. Analyses of cov-ariance were used tp anaryzadata. chers
perceived significant behaviOr_improyement in bot9 groupS- initia y,
regardless of. treatment. No drug effect aa observed on measures of .

reading, math, spelling, and word-afia
`t.Stibtest.pmtbe'liiiwa-WaS SignifieibtlY-

..

iy-2 Se3t,:diffet*nc0.
LaWson;'(332).o red the -ielatiVe effed4Veness of boys and

girls on pid4an lasks.: A tal of 62 high school subjects perforined-
..".,inanipulatiitetaikS*;!BetidfniolkOds in whii* the Subjects w .e asked--
.". identify,Viria.blei.:44*mOnstrate:prOpf.of the "eftecl of ea. ,:ariable On ------

-the'am6iint Of hendipidf.tlie;046;''and:T..cluilibrium in the tia a-riCe Where' subjects'. ability .to.,154nee,:va'ripiis'con-ilihiations of,weightS at various ;-,--

locations along the hOin-,t0e.sted.:,AdditiOnally,Ulbjects Were given a
verbal problems ,test,1 .01:.W.neasufed their abilityto solve prpblems

.,44involving OoportiOnality, ,-,prOpositional- logic, and cOmbingtorial
analysis-. Finally, 'additional_ measures of:conservation_ of weight and
volume dispalCernent were idnfinistered. Performanee On the tasks
Compared withLthe Mann Whitney U tel. gar all Measures, the males, .

, mean-levet was higherthaft-thaf offemales.7ifferences were significant
--With inanipulatiVe tasks (P.<.02) and the prOpositional logic subSection .

of the verbal problem solving test (p.10). Fnitherfactor anaiyas were
conducted on .a114tas\ks. Oilepotor acckunted for, nearly half of" the.;

._variance in scores; with aiI;i5 meaSures ..loading ,'Substantially org' thiS.

factor.. When -factor analyses yvere conducted for males alone,- the
findings were nearly., identical. HoWever, fernalas' scores loaded.

sdbstantially on 2 faCtors, tOgether accounting for nearly 70 per cent of
. .

, 3the total score vp.riance: -
. Mete'er;'. Blanton, and Lee (380) examined the -relationship.

among.repoIted i.nterest.in dCadernic areas and ?iariables of intelligence;
reactift$ a-bility4fiel,F.ppint average, educational level of parents, and sex
of iigli:iph'Ool :;fridet4t:s..,. Using .Ren*letio%.. SC..44! do Measure A t, titude
TOW,044"ny'r.,,,POO.,\I, Sybjeci,, sdbjects Were divided ilito 6 groups of 30

--e-ach-6nllie baii.a higl#10W;akThiudes toward 6cial studieS sciente.. ,1 v. , T

math, :aha: En ish.-Specifically; 3 group pairs ea litontained subjects
i

,

. With high'.0.46 interest n social studies as jll as opposite interest..
.2 patternaiffn otlf r aCademie areas. D'ata analyses were conducted using'

,testS.fResults indicsatedevy significarifferenceson the basiS of any of
t46.Veriables other t -sek.. High sChOol boys tendeir to expresS more

lowa:.the.vocabtilary,
the:drug ,iteatment



int t insocial.studies than in English,"vihile girls tended to have more
interest in English. Boys also tended to have more interest in science than
in.social studies, While the opposite was true.of girls. Additional findings
ate reported.

INL-3 . Intellectual abilities and reading
Kellaghari (287) investigated the question m whether

intelligence .causes achievement_or aahievemcnts..WP§OVntc.J.40:10-M;as-
sample of disadvantaged inner-city children.. tstre
Intelligence Scale and the Preschaol InventOry were adminiitera!to,!--
subjects 'attending a presChoOl at the age of 3,theri again at the age-of 5.
All intercorrelations between intelligence and,.achievement on first and ,L
Second testings wcre significant and positive._,,,pifferencesiti.crOss-lagged
correlations were not significant. Results tended to support the

Jay.p_othesis that achievement causes intelligence for disathiantaged
children.

Four predictors of observed reading aChievement were
compared by Dore-Boyce, Misner, and McGuire (136) in a study
involving 375 fourth a ncr358 fifth graders as subjects. The Contributions

grades repeated, and levels of intelligence also were considered to .
ain whether predictions could be increased, by altering such

va ables. Ali subjects were given the OtisLLennon Mental 4bility Test
during the fall of either 1910or 1971. The SRA AchieveMent Series was
administered in Varch 1972; aud the total Reading score was used as the
measure of obseeved reading. The students',.MA's and IQ's Were_used,tO
compine reading expeetancy eskiniates based on the:Bond, Harris 460,
.Hartis 1970, and Horn-L-.Aimulas. Pearson.,:',Product-Mom nt
coefficients of torrelati.on were calculated between the 4 readi
expectancies and the observed reading grades for the-combined fourth
and fifth grade poPulations. TwO, step-wise regression -analYses were
performed, using-sthe data_ fr 1 ,stibjects. Considered,in the first
analysis were mental agç s d Chronological age. The second
analysis eliminated stibjeds. wc Were' held back-in-school 'so that the
grade variable was treated as years in school: In part; resplts of
coefficientS Of Correlation date disclosed that the 1960 HarriS approach
waS found to be the best predictor of actulal reading grade; the formula of
reading expectancy equalled MA minus a constantof 5 years. However,
no formula was judged as adequate far predigtingreading achievement of
students who ranked in the low IQ range between 70 and 89 According

o data based on stepwise regression analysis!, IQ or M accounted for
almost all the.systematic variance (R496 to .721). CA .4E6tinted for.a-

..



bei3:.1:9764 977

,
small but significant part of the varian
grade as a variable made no real contr

MA Was,inaideo4 but
increasing' the thubtp e

Young and Corrnack (599 exarnined the relationdfip ainOng. -_,...subtests froth .the Weschsler Int tigence &tile for CHildren--and tbe
Illinois Test of psyehOlinguistic Abilities. Bothtests were altininistered to
a sainple pf eniotiOnilly disturbed ochiliiren: ;A: erincipal Component, . . ..
factOr analysis waS used to assess TelationshiPS betweerf the 2 tests. The
analYSis yielded loadings on 2 factor's..FactOrr ai.ctanprised primarily
of -ITPA Auditory _subtests ind VISC Ver I subtests. Factor II *as
comPrised primarily Of' , the ITP.A Visual subtests and WISC
Perforniance subtests. The 2factors accotinted Tor 23.3 al-id 22.3-per cent
of the matrii variance, respeCtively. Next, a stepwise multiple regression
analysis was" cOndticted to determine which ITPA subtests Correlated
most highly with WISC Full Scale, Verbal, arid Performance IQ. In each
instance, 6 ITPA subtests correlated significantly (frorn.64 to .70 group
correlations) with each measnre of intelligence,-The followini 4 ITPA
sUbtests correlated significantly With WISC Full: Scale, Verbal, and :;14
Perforniance *IQ: Visual Association, Manual EXpression,'-AuVork

,Sequential MethOry, and Visual Sequential, Memory (all expressed in
stalad scores), .. -4 ', 4;i:

- SeWell and Severson (496) investigated the:relaZonship betaiti
school achieYement and a .number of variables known to be associated
Wirh learning ability. SubjectS were black first igraders from low' SES
.backgrounds and ranged in age from 5 years 10 months to 7 Years 5
month's. Learning potential 'was, assessed with Raven's Coloured
PrOgressive Matrice# followed by :training in attentional abilities and .
reflectift thinking. Secopd, a paired-associate task bf 3 lists of 25 noun-
picture-pairs was giyen subjects in 3 conditions: nofmal side-by--9e
presentation vith instructions .toinilke a sentence out of the paidof .

Objects, 4na4ith the eiraminet reading a sentence that linked the pair.
FitrallY, Subjec* legrned new wOrdi under different conditions of
reinforcement, ..this° being an, index of the usefulness' of diagnostib
teaching: These cOn'ditiOnS included feedback ofcorrectness of resporke,
social praise, and tangible reinforceMent. Additionally, 7 subtevs of the
WISC Were administered to all Sibjects as ,.ell a$4he'Word Reading and
Arithmetie subtestS 'of the Stanfo-Fd Achievement Test, (lie latter being
the achieveinent criterion. AU achievement, WISC, and learning ability
.variables were subsequently intatcorgelated. IQ wrli .related tii" all
'conditions of: diagnOsVc.teaching,- paired-;associatt, learning; and the
Raven test. The 3 conditions .of diagnOstiQ teaching-.4ere" rglated Mit.
Showed considerable independence of one Wnotber.' Intelligence IrAs



arly-t'elattd to- tehieVettfertf6(P < -.001) Additional 'results-
Wit?'

-' the. purpose pf 'the report by pas ,dnthMolloy. y. 0 w4s tel -3,
cOrnpaie the Patterns of faCtor Mading for'a battery Of cognitilt :,t.estst{t" ,..;.--

. age groups, .6"And. 940 'for 'grade 4 ptiPils. was -assyssed bt the Lorge-
`... Thoendike _Verbatiel""est: Grade 1 boy:S.. were SO :".cri die teaSis. ofi 111 '

kgiro:0014ari eRe4dines441 sOres, with the re4ui :stilt. thal a-.thi.141:!: ..

SC.O.re-.11.SA lio. dhOve thefiftieth percentile.;.1-eitS measiirittg sithultine(34_1--
frhd StieZessiVe rocessing Were RayeresColgured Progres.shiekiatrip0,--, .t .

'rikure, coSiiirg, hump:* for De'signs, Auditory short=term mem-Ory,
visiill shbi-Werm niemoryi. Cross-modal coding, Word reading and

-Color arning, Digit sp Jorward and baockward on the WISC, Bridge
. ,

..

'task,' arid Ahe, Peabbdy Pieture Vocahdarr,,4ez. Test scpkes were
'. interCorrelated. and :the resulting matiiX subjec ed to tilinCipal. ....

component analti's k variniax rotation was then erfOrtriet itifillit--4-..- --.-
principal axis loddings. Factor structures identifie ..were ,essentially ....,

similar fOr both age gr S; ' effetors of Successive, Simultaneous, and
Speed einerged. T e analysis suggested that the sojects in both age
gzeupP consistentl rcarted to similar processing strategies on ttfe
cynitivea, ks em yed.. Some disparities were noted,.however. The

:

,athors 'attempted to expand the test bdtte:ry withoiit Changing Ste
facrer Are by adding the DiAit Span and Performance IQ,of the..,

f Lorge- orndike. For:the grade 4 samp , reading24 'evement test r,
..scores wereidded to the other tests. An alysis was t 'made pf the 16

scores given tO the fourdilvide pu ilS: This time 5 factorg were
revealed--tthe 3 found earlier a Imagery and SOCiOeCOTIOMiC-
Status-Cultural."

._ Peel (433) investigated the c itiv,e development and cognjtive .

. ,-
style Of BritislistUdehtl. A4 experimental instrument involving sentence
reading*as cOnstrueted. Totall'y, 21 key conegpt terms chosen and
4 .sentenCes .Were constnictedf dealing with each /Am. Thea SentenCes
were constructed so as to contain the key term as an astraction.
ieneralization, partic44,drizatiton, or partial meaningful associion with
other terms in the senienet. ,Subjects were presented the 21_ groups Of

. J I.,
i

sentdnces 'and asked fo.ectitRig fronieach group the "one Out of the four .

.you., Prefer as having the_ itost significance for you." Comparing
perfirmance of the present' subjects on the test to .that .ol-gubjects in
previous 611,4dies, dri, upward trend in abstraction and generalizatiOn was ' : )- :'-..,"` A -

. noted, these increasing with age. Also, as age decreased, particularization. '
. mtppeared also to decrease: The author Provides reliability;and validity so u4

information for _the expvimental instrument,
. /

a
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alii ...and-154-mA' (456) ',.-PfOtrose
.elaiiniAip iNveiE',Pla*fi logicl:Oetratibii§iati- a (..;i !;(

physical science.:anO: biological scierice.,In addition; the .: A ks :red j:116

relationSliips linti4bience ac reveitent; teading.Compreh ipn, and'
i critical :reasoning. Science at ievementslaAessed by,. e : Earth
Saience CtirricUlurrii"roject. ris of Scimie keowledge (tOSK) alid thet:

:..`,. BiologiCal::SgOnce Gutrictiltioi , Co: Pk:hen:sive .Fipal E.Xatirin''.
(CFE):-The Iiiii4SilnfiRe4ditigTe,st,, vaikedFOrrii Ain, (I5k
used to" assess readingikillactitical:te ing abilitj, Was. eNialiiat
the Pthil s Conclitiimal ReasoelfrIglOt ( 1:1) the Pauhis-.Roktfic :::::...,
Class R asonin' Test (PRCAT)., Logical iinlijng was, assessed by .

Ravel-es Test ,of Ipgical Oper.4t10 (RTL0)::-Sithjects. Were 1.23 black .,

:.) _freshmen enrolle itin a required itUdticiory science .Course. The ISRT
scores correlate 3 with TOSK seorei ahd'.406 witlfRTLO score's, k
Other poefficien for, the ISRT were:below .25. Multiple cortelation ,

6oeffisientS, between- the 7 RT17,94ubtestS and the other yariablei were
determined. The 7 RTLO subtests a'edicted ahOut I / 4 of the variance

- The purpose of the article.byEawsOri,-INIOrdiand, and Kahle -
(333) was to exarnine the relationship iinong scores On JO Piagetian tasks
used to assess leVels .of concrete and formal _reasoning and problem

+ solving a6ilities -andscores on the -seqtifntial test of Educfitional
Progfess=-Reading-Forrn 3A (STEP). The tasks were seletted 46 cover
the followinglevelS of thinking; ,Preoperational-L. Early . concrete
operational-HA,. Concrete- operationak fB, Early formal .operational-

111A, and Formal dperatiOn-e141W. Subj cts: who scoral higher ori the
.. Piagetian tasks also scored higher .on the reading teSC,k.A Pearson -

.. product:-moment CorrelatiOn coefficient of .70 wat obtained hetween the
2 variables. Fu'rther testing indicated/Mt the relationship tas linear.
MotelinaI Or difficult tasks corre(ated more 'highly With the STEP
.SCOI:e 1 411 did ihe easier, .more concrete taSks; but all coefftcients of
correlation were positive and Significant. ,-

..."-% yaung (595) de 'ved a forinula fo ' determining reading
, ' potential andeompared it ag inst 2 cOmmOn fo mula-s, the Mental Grade

Formula and the NeArs i School Fortnuf . The Young' Formula 1
. attempts to account for such variables as the effeet of retention of a
t.studenti,the distorted predictions that result when IQ's.deNtate 2 Or rildre
standard dtviations from the norm, and the human error factor in
coinpUtation. Thr4thor's formula is calculated_b.,y inultiplying the
student', present grade by:his infiividual IQ score, 'Anitten as a decimal
(Gk X IQ'':--- Reading Expectancy Level). Because-IQ is the.common ,,-
feefor-in all 3 formulas_ Young's cOmparisons demonstrated t4ti.
1 91i.



'4 R.leife*fifpni.00,:to 170
:hypOthetical- :se'condà sixth. ader who hadlti- isocally

prom4ed or j-etained-Lyear.. * )

7 'smilh-(512) compared 'a inimber of intelligence icsts.fOr iheir
T ability to yield appropriate reading expectandy,data when conipared..to
/ the PerfOrmance Scillrof the-Wechsler Intelligence Sea 'Children.

.`,' The .follnWiny tests 'Acre adininistehil -to second,.;fo" and sixth
graders::: Loxge:-Thorndike f-Nonilerbal. ;est, SiOsson
ntelligence Test;' peabody, Picture tioadnd.ar gest, nnd the itintnon'

ick Test:Ofintelligerice. Using a-dontingen Toleland a criteriOn of
er cAnt.hgreernent,: test, rit it) ch they.reid f

c1asifie r ienderS as able, disab1eiWof4pro4O1 f; sab d readers. The
1.'3'11E447-'4Z-et/Am Diagnostic Test was adMinisteild to 1Isübjects fqr

..:burpbses ofcoMparisOn. Additionally; the Terforrnanc cale a the
WI,SC vas adininistered to the-subjects. Resting indicated erall,
the'AW-1.-dicl--not-rolassify readers in a fashion similar to thc WISC. All
tests Inactioned Well in this respect aj theseeorld and Sixth grade levels,-

: and with Male readers. The AQTI.wasitidged'inappropriate overall and
speeifically.with.fourth graderland

MaCGinitie (353) presenlid preliihinW findings of:a tii.dy into
_aspects of-beginning readingi Teachers' manuals for seyeral different
primers and first readers were' eXamined to' note the concePtual and
reasoning tasks required of children. The logical steps required were then'
tranSlated into aili44steact notation tfi deteririine ate complexity of the

.

steps and to noteA4Cer..ain logical .operations predOminated. Also an'
analogue -of the ..set Of\ grapherne-phoneine correSpondefries Was
developed along. with iessizips paralleling phonics lessons in tea'clieri4
manuals. Thg 4ifficglty of the reasOning required: was, stuilied through
meariS of the analoguejessAs. The author, repOrts thae-Inany logical
processes aS_ked...cifa :learner are too difficult for the child to underte..
Chifdren were clenable to do the analogue lessons more easily than the
parallel phonicsiessons. Although a few Iogical paradigms Were'found.
representing. Much Of the iiittruction given, diffeient ParadigmS were
uSed indifferent manuals fdeteaching the same basic processes. Some of
the paradigms apPeared mori.:- difficult than otters.

Modes of larning
Riidel and Dencya (480) examined the ability of LD and

normal 'children to match.,spatially arranged:pattern's of dots as.Well as
sequences, of light flashes within the visual mode. LD's.were attending a
private facility. All subjects found it easiest to match spatial patter4with

4;5

y,



thk-ird 'or th 1. ',each other; this: no erentiate e groups..Ontasks requiring.
,

subjects tO `match .sequential 4ighi11ashes.to1othefflashes oflight
spatial pattern, normals °"did ..sidlificantly better: than. :LD's. -Only
temporal sequencing Matching taSks correlated :With WISC Full Scgle

.and Performance IQ's. Only tempMal spatial Matching tasks correlated
Significantly-with reading age. Within the normal group;older subjects

.perivrined better on most of.the tasks than Younger subjects: lit the LD
grouplithere were .no differer#S du to age of stikect.

-;.7.--Drad.0 (140) inveStigated a*: relationihip betWeep reading ,J

ability and-the ability to correCtly describe temporally ordered patterns
ds, and fingei-taps. SUbjectS'defined as good_and poor

readers. '6 e basis .. of reading scorigrom the aates-MacGinitie
Reading Test Were presentel various. paTerns by visual, auditory,-and

. , _ . -tactuati-triodes. Performaii.e on, thIse task's were entered . into an .

ANCOVA in ordefto partial out the effects of intelligence. Reshlts tithe
. analyses indicated no reliable main effects lir readirs abilitY or
modality,- nor-was the interaction between reading_ability4ncLmodaliy
significant. The authordiscusses the results; minitni g the importance
of Memory and veybal labeiMg abilities to feadi -,

Swenson and Fry (533),stu d first graders', ability tOidedify
trigraits under different colditions terbativernOdepreseritAion. Al
subjects were asassed for rading vement by the Gates..-AfttcGin(tie
Reading Test:' .,jects re presented IQ trigrams .andasked to chooie--Z.

:from several alternatives he one that matched the.stM7ilulus irigram.
:Rids, the stirtmlus and Iternative trigramS were presented under_ 4
conditions: visual7 ry-auditory, Visual-auditory, and

.

,

auditory-visual. fact ed , Measures.A NOM; -was used to
analyze correct pOils main effects or,,inferactiOs-ftWere
uncOvered for sex. Perfoiwàs 4gni a ntly b6tterin
visual task condition than in ale other-3 task conditians.. There was a
.significant and positive relationship between 'performance in all task
cbnditioqs and reading achievement;

The correlates of reading ability at grades I, 2, and 3 were
studied by Hartlage (24,1) to determine, whether there was : some

'
discernible pattern of evolution-of different skills,involved in reading.
Reading leveli of Che 130 shbjects,were assessed b.), the Wide-Range

"Achievement Test (VRAT) and by feachers ratings of reading
,Components of reading ability were Measured with sUbtests fOf a
predictive screening scale deVeloped earlier and included Visual
Sequencing, Auditory Sequencing,' Visual-motor Integration,
Auditory_i_Spade, and Visual and, Auditory/ Space.. Visual-motor



SummarY -of ivadingi research -WEIi7TRAIA, et al

Integrations not significantrYOrrelatafivilb teading net anY age-Beys.
and 'girls did mot cliff& Significantly eivany of the 5 'Measures exce44.
Auditory Secitiencingi On. whiCh 'rls were signifiCantly better at ag
Visual Sequencing wai'ignifioant sitorrelated with reading ability all
levels. Auditory Sequencing was significantly Correlated with WRAT .
scoreS for yenbger put pot fer older children:Nisual and Auditory / Space

. .... ,

scores were significantlycorrelated with W,R T scores'at all leyels but *

4he -magnitude , of: the ..c.:Reffiii.entsi-di nislitad withi increasirage . .

-A-Uclitoty/Space s1kwee.389 . a. 31 correlation Coefficients' With
.,"WRAT Scores at es 6 and 7 *At.-'sceres ana teacher's'ic-

ratings ceirelated .86 at age:6; .8:8 age.7, and .:78 at dge 8::
- ... in his study;- Walker (569). contraSted the effectivene_ss of -

-. reading and listening processes in:eleventh: grade student. Three
independent sainples Of 48 students were randomly .divided 'into .

- treatment grotitts each. In 'the listening trdatmenc a videotaped '
"

iscussion was presented. In the' reOling treatihent, a written Version of
gAnrne discUssien was presented, Bofb treatment' group§' theri;Wrote

doWn .as much as they could recall of the content the written reSponses
were then analyzed acsording to 4 categOries related to.the accuracy or .,
the recalled ideas to the content. The recall ideas of readers ielative to
those ot listeners were characterized by': 1) mbreredalled ideaS, 2) miire
recalled ideas diiplaying an appeopriite re ationshjp through assoCiation'
with aher relevant oiiginal i.sIgSi",1 3) mor ot.FdiStorted recall iddas, arict
4) a lower pr ortion of ideas net i entifiable as beirig from thd-- ,

original text.
Farnham- ggiii'y and Gregg (166) gave 24 fifth giaderi *.

'memory span and iiemory scanning tests in both auditory and, viSnal
modalities. Pupils Were from a low socioeconomic areai Ralf ,were"
identified by teaChers as average or aboVe average readers and half ns
poor readers without an'p.:other apparent formof retardation. Children. ,
were_ tested indiviVale on 20 memorY span trials and 80-.,-rnemory
scanning; trials.' TheyWere then .asked to construct pa4eins oil( of the
same letterS used in the span and scan proceduree. Pattern-constructiOn

, .
'rules were explairied by each 'subject. In addition, each .child read -24
wOrds-selected fro nerined lists.,Xhe word reading was scoisid for whdlert

.. .

4 Word errors; integ ation errors, .. blanks, where perhaps_Wly the first .r.... '.

sytlable was given; and misRronunciationS. Fer auditory memory span?,
Children had to recall...a: series of lsttersets presented by tape; ler visual ,P
mprnOry, the letter sets were presented visually at the same pacp ag the .

aikditory materials and \then recalled. Only 4 letters were used
thrOugheut. In the memory 'scanning trials, the.Same 4 letters were used':



xesponded-lo.:Wiii:ch tarn& -first.T-lati;-= Or- befOreitiOethla--
visual, and auditory mode. They.were=also-asked how:many of.-a-giyerr -77
leiter had been presented'. Sttort terniMemortfuriction detuiorated Over 7.
time, in the "c4r reading graiiii..When moj:y wasi...§Wthed, good .

readers showeb releaSe from proattiye:irrhikMii, but poor teaders did .9
mit. 'For goriod, readerS, merriory;spanningotciii-y& at abduLthe same
speedin both Vdalitiestatnong opr,readers; auditory sperfigCradually

rat#14Potifseaderstended to-latk the toncept.Of
a lette?Tattern more thaii.igo9d reader's.- Stipwise regressions shoyed
thit different patterns of -yalriables were Assiciaied with different.tYpesOf
reading-errors. 7".

-The relative valuebf reading a rict listening as modeS of learning
. . was compared by,. kreiter (59)n the comprehension of:social studies

materialS by 570 sixth graders front varibus Minnesota schools: The 28
Paiticipating tlasSes were rarldor3ilY assigned either:tci an' experimental
listing group Or to a reading grOup 'as -controls.- la.the experimenf,-, 2
ccrrher..cial supplemdigary social studies unitexts wr.e used," eaChr

.deling With a single topic_and ihvolving inVestiiator-vritten Materials
which in tOtal fornied 2 units of ekperiniental thaterials:TheSe materials

\7
Were U-Sed sunder:treatment.conditions..1 hour per day forj Q .sthool days,

'Five periods were used to read- ot listen ratIte:'text of I tkiiit arid coplete
tinestion sets.thich :matched each lesson in the unit. Another 51periods :
were Similarly used for the secOnd unit: Eacli, unit dfrstUdy was:pre:gated.
and conclude& respectively by a pretest and a post fLit
atithor-constructed-L--as measures o; cOmprehension.' An analysis Of

sovariance was used to treat the data. Findings revealed that the majority
of coMparisons slitiwed no signifitant difierences in the effectivenesS of

C reading and.listpriing aS modes of learning. Significantlfifferences Were
found for 'grrii, and for children :.of above-aVerage lkelligen& Who
showed that theY learned :mot:re by reading than by liiStening.,

FrOnk (189) conipared reading and liStening modes it' lifferetit
kinds -of instructional Materials for t)reir, effect on learning in t011ege'
students.. Students were di;ided intO JoW,-IiiediuM, and high reading
groups on the basis of reading scores frorighe compfrehenSion section of
the advanced form of the California Reading Tes't: EacItof these groirps .

then, was divided it3to 2 sictions;--each seslion stUdied 2 ty'pes f -

initrtictional materials (manipulative or non-Anipulative) frbmyeadipg
or from listening."'A mastery levelof achieiiement dttined as-a.perfect:
store on the trite'rion measure, Was required before each treatment was
considsrd complete. Analyses of variance, indicated that the liste.nrng .
triode in the maniPdfative unit was mor,e: efficient (Or all subjects

$-



x-e&o..rdies,-cirr4arkirigUva4:-For.44)T Tato* d:ing test wa S.
hot 4feciivelinvredicting-the :Miire-effiC nt-ieariii O'd.a..; In ithe'n'On---

manipulat-ive Unit,..the more effiCient.mocit vartedainOng:tlie'subject;in,, ... . .

ref4tion to their reading, aihievernent,1411$.' Here, the4eading"Jscores '

"were useful inpredieting the Are effiC -made. 'These results'sfrongly
. , . . . - , .

:*ggeSt.' that orie 'shoUldlieterMine. Wh her feaching-rnalerials are. .

ninfputative -or nOti-thanipOlative,tiefore ing decisions .Oncerning
the mode bf itiStructiOn for subjects. .

LevY (338) investiiated various- formats of :ptesentation and
grantmatital manipulations with sentences and their effect. on subjects
-abili.iy to ten4mber.sentnce.s: In. xperiMent 1; 64 sets of 3 k.ii, tenCes

_ i:each, -were -presenled to sU c6is;..inanedialely fOilowings:piesentalion,ik
isubjeatvrwei.e.-asked -to indi ate if k test sentence thatched aiy of the

11:'' 'i . , . - ,
r,; expenmental sentences. Sentences were_presented 1.4 com, a-tons: V.LisuaLt..'
t .:stlent-(preseuted visually and -r,ead silently);.visual yoca4ed..(presented.,,

;Visually and read aloud); Visual sUpPreSsed s(pretented'vistally 411 e
Subjecti..coAted), and 4uditdry.(preSentecLorally). Res""ii. lts:indicatart
sentences Were bettr remembered4ollowing auditory presentab6n.
Also, stUresSing vocal activity hY having Subjects count during reading

&

'resulted itia-, perfbrmance irecrment. SUbjeCts' in ExPerithel Z were-
"presented Sedences in the sathe MannetlinclercpufiitiOns4auditdryand: -

aiiilito'Q;, .tippress:cd. 'Results, .-demanstratecl _hat ,stippression of
vocalizatign interfered with tasic performance, bwt`' not to the Clegree

L

exhibitfd i4the visual suppressedonclition in Experimelit.i'Subjects1n
ExPeriinett 3 Were,preSented,septeVes in viitial and visuAl suripressecl
cOnditigus. Hair the subjects- Were: shoOn. Unrelated sentenbet- in-:the
-ma n ne r of xperimentS 1 anet .2,, While- the- other halt7were %howils-

,

;sentences that formed a parwaphand. Were instructed to relate the a -!:i,.
ventencess in brder 't&-:'remember ihevi bette4The stippreSsron effect§e r.
demonstrated in 'Experiment I were regeated, in ExpenInent 3 for..

- ... thematically related,sententeis. ': . :..e.. ",, ;451.' - The .piifPO'se. of 1,Ite research Isfe.ville (408') was to determine
. 4any., differences:. in &m:iprehenkion . when .the; speed....4of 'an aural

: 'meiSage WAS Vaneiliendicombined with reading or wastaened tO Only.
The sulijects.Viere'll8AitishrMiddle schocll child rerri...of normal pading
abiliiy. They miek.e-pf-ig.rded.intQZgrOups.. peg gi.oup-read equivalent
forrii passareS Of the Neale Anaki'sikof Reading A-hility While.a recOreli4 -,

of eadli'pai4ge Aira'&;played at .normal,'slow,. pi 'rapid speech ratel-The
Other grduji listened- tO the' same ricordkngs, also .at Or 3 spe s.;,., . .
Compreheri§iokwa5 as'sested following eaCh paragraph?, In additio the.

OA P ReadinkComiireliensian.Te:it wa.`driiiiiistere'd. Orrthe GA te4t.,
,

.
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iffereneillaitht reding group eOmPreheniio 'iideceased atDe speed;
;Of ..0.ie Al.ral:PacefTn0eAsed. Per.f°011191Ce-qtirls:14 Poi0.-lh01.)jai.or.':
bpys a'fidSloW aurigTaters:..The rate øf 4presentitiOnitlid

f not.affect the coinpreheip4on °Tithe, ItSeing_grour, oweve*. tor this"-,
. group,:. toO, .,boys;,",seored better.,thb grrls (Or the t4ormal an,d: Slow: ;.

PreientaiiOniy.-.4,,, '
:, :

IV=5 Experiments in 1eo*n}1.7.
Schuinacher, Liebert, and Pass (494):cfplored the effects Of

advance organizeri and organization of texC on ieeallin college students.
TWO',-sets of stiniulus matelialt Were ,uiet: i) a "part" set with 6
Oaragraphs,of 598 worth, eachoT Which Was plaCed on,a separate page;-:.
and 2) :the: saMe.content in the form of 1 ninningliaragraph with =

4 transitions pladed between th-e topical breaks-and totaling 616 words. In-
addition, half of the sitbjects regetved One or the othei sets of stirntilus
Eallterials accoMpanied by an advance -Oigailizer titling Kb* the,passage.:;.k.
was organized. MaterialS Were a:gloved by 24,item recall coMpletiOn
test.. Analyses were conducted using a 2- X 2 X 6 f ctorial design.
ANOVA's indicated -that the% was a significant (p< 5) Main effed in .-

faVor Of the WhOle stimulus nlateiials containing trans tions. There was'
also a signifieant (p<.,05) interaction between adVa e organizer 'and
paragraph orgatization.,

. A sample Of'123 uniVersity.students wat Used in a experiment
by Wong (590) to assess.the effects of advance organizer ii short.,-and
long-teriri retOtion- Of an eSsay. Each of 8- sectionsq Of an educational
psydholbgy course Was randomly .aisigned id: one of .4. treatment
conditions to. include 'an advanCe organizer plus learning 'group, a

^learning yiic no- advance organizerarOup, an advance Organizer Only, .
group,and no-treatment control group. All sections were taught by the
same instrUctor. Material tO be learned was contained in 2 approximately
1.,-500,word essay+hich'were identical in organizational structbro: Ari
organizer sought to explain an idea in terms of principles, organizational s

structUre,:and -sutpurning concept? For the experiment, the relatiVe
position.of somepsycholtIgical and-developmental theories were pointed
out cOncerning yieWs of man and-Wtre judged-aiadVance organikers.:-The
dependent variable was Made up of S'cores, on a 20-item Short-answer test
on the experimental material at 5 days and 37 days after presentation of :
the materials. Means and standard deviativs ivere complited for each-
aggreiate group from the reiulting data. Th experiment was carried out y
over a period Of 40 days frail the first k)resentation of the materials to the
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final
.
longzteriri:retention lea On..-55-44y and:117-day retention Measures,

"the adyarice." organiZer-OnlYirOup-:,Was!:,Significabtly.-better thaWa'rlo-
tre:itMent :cOntrol. The:,m1: nce!3:ilialIfter phisilleigiing *41.3 was
Signifeantly better thana 'le :ni7only group .On iiie shOrt4 retention

".peridd but not on the longer.. ; 6.4;:h,ance orgiJ..hiito-oolci grOitiPlVas the
ontY: -grOup not .t-o decline ;if j.cOril'over Ihe: 32-dayinterval between,

/. measUrei../ -: : : ik.- :-..,70:
..

,rase and Schwartz (1 7) irtvestigated question generation and
tutorial grotiping asistddy sti.ategies for imploving recall cOmprehension

, from prete. Paid hiih school Si(bjeCts' were assigiled to 24 tutorial pairs in
whichthe* stWi0-'d k. 1/,218)0Oid pas'sage dividefito 3. sections: Each

; ..liair stUdied,one...portiOn of,thei,;text.with one pr4he 4her subject in the
pair actfrik aS cliiestionetl: both subjects ,itt each pair Studied the last
portion: of tekt independently: After study, subjects ansWerec190..pOst

. .

test iiems presented via' taPe recording! A.6 .>- 3 ANOVA fellOWed by
multiple compansgn testS waS:used in data analysts:.Of the 341 sObject
generated queitions,.99 per cent required Verbatim reSponses.:M'ean total
recall icores-fdp ansWering questioning and.,studying conditions Were
54.1, 2:4, and 46.8', per cent, :respectively (p.01): Anering and

, questioning conditions differed from studying,.but not fromeach other:
ecall On the 2 sets of targeted.items (those items,generated by.subjectS
that also appeared on the post test) was significantly higher-than all other* .

means, which did not ditter frem each Otger. ;Questioner's did not score
higher on incident 1. teaming than.a9Swerefs... In Expeiiment 2, subjects
again.generated tstions but worked independently, and, an effort was
made1,0 haye i jects generate Morksvestions and questions they felt
.wouldfloi aPpear On a ppit test. Using essentially the same experimental
.,inaterialsi it was found that di'fficulty of,tirgef and non-targeted Reins
did not differ and there were nto diffetendes in perfdrmance from .

lxperiment. IP. The authors conclude that question generation, whether
in tutorial setting or as an independent strategY; is effective in increasing
recall.

Mayer (367) explored the effect" Of different types of adjunct
questions on the coMprehepsi6 8O. college subjects. Preyiew add
eview questions were of 3 ty.peft1Thition, caldulation, and model. Two

ditional Conditions wereAncluded "where,subjects receiveddall types of
questions or no questiont.° A.., set./pf 8- pilySiges was Used #s stirnulus
materials; the first 6 passage's nnd 'assOated °questions wiere used as

..
practice materials. Readiing time and question performance were
recorded for only the last 2 passageS. Analyses of/variance indicated a

i.main effect due
*

to question,'Set with subjects who ',had received model
,.,,

,



qtcesjions and stiblectS:whO eeeiVed all tYpes Of questiOns perfori.ning
. best. rSi;ibjecfs :mho received no qUestions demonstrated the lowest-

.. perfor ahee.. TfferkWa§"also- 'treatment. X..question 1;pp:interaction in- --

. whih u jects.perfulnied-bes ttti-the queStions theY Iliad seen dating the
practiee sesSion. The effectiOf different tyPes of questions On the'kinds'Of_

.information a4quire:d frOin te t is:dikussed.
, Watts, (570: inveSti ited the '-facilitatiVe. effects Of 'adjiinct

- question§ when used with lligh nd licw achieving sixth graders:A total of ,
96 subjects weredetermined -to be either high Or loW achievers; eaCh Of:
theSe 2 subgroups .Was then dAlVided intO an experimOital.ahd a contfol,."

!..condition: Exneritnental subActs reCeived a passaie-. Of:ardund 1,600,.
Words diided into lif.sectiOns eaChsectionfolloWedbxailatedadjiincti-
questiOrk:, Questions .were:.of va0eties-: rePetitiou.citiestOrtisl`e.egUiting:
subjects,: to recognize- inform tion dfawn from text, rark:.iriLegrativ.e
questions that required mor than. recognition 'of inforMatiOn4 Data
analy,Ses were condiaid via a 2 X 2 X 3. X ILfactOrial design f9l1o0e07Y
NeWMan-KeulS teits. Thelea ning measure was comprited: or a
multiple choice post teSt, -Re lts indidated: a significant main effect fpr:
achievement in the predicted irection, as *ell as a Significant treatmeat4.
effect (both p'.< .01). There w s also a Significant (p<.0l)aChieyetnent 7c:
treatment 'interaction indic irig :lchat the 'significant main effect for

. treatment *as primarily d,ue to differences belwpen the 2 low groups Th .
author diScusses the:interaltiOn of adjOnct question:treatments with ir
personalogical 'variables. I .

FriedMan and WilSon (188) exanlined textliday-.reading,;-
pitterns and underlining .patterns in college students: 'Subjects :in
psychology polities iwere directed to bii}r a particular _text.;- each text
Contained 16 chapters and each chapter contained 4 glue seals that; when
broken, would indicate reading patterns plileseals were placed at ttie
beginning, mid-point, end; and attext summary locations: Subjects Weie
informed that they woUld receive 4.exams 'direr the course Of tbe semester .

based on the text: At the end of the semester, texts were examined. and -
data collected 19n 4he following:..the_number and location otthe broken.
'glue seals, the 'proportion of majOr materials underlined; and the
prOportion .0f minor materials underlined, ANOVA7s i6ditated a
significia difference (p <.005) for the first gnd Second- sections 'of th4
text, indicating that:. seal breakage' was relatilly
chapters:and relatively low-for the JateeoneS.-The. proportiOn Of major
Material underlined followed' a Similar pattern. Additional results- and
disCussion are provided by the anthors.

Annis., and Davis (12) Manipulated notekak,g and review
..

conditions. With 85 College students: All students Were presented a 40-, ,



;._: ..
f-riiiiiute ieettfre ahogbehOilir.niodifi tion. ExPerimerital cOnd
Were ,eomliinee40 produ5e tlie..f011ii ng '7 treatifient cOnditio

K'iPt.,j0c 'and revie own.notes, 2) subjeCts. tOOk -mites

,seviewe
,

s;-- bt-notet-and-revieWA-Med
-4) Subjects no e4 and liV16ye own notes and lecttifer's. notes, 5)

. : . -

-.-- ',Stpjects were:gvena copy. of e:Iliettirer's notes,and reyiewq lecturer's ..
-nOtes-,k..-6): S!ii re 41-ti. ti: a Copy of lecturet'S kites ahd revieWe.b...
rifpntally, andi'7)* c ntrol condition. two-weeks following the lecture, a.

4 7 rev leW SeSS7,9112,pLnd alexlinithattoti were administered consisting Of.l0,
objeCtive *qqestioir and '..15Vsport answer Ouestions. A ,single---fator
unweighted-47ieai3i. 4* Y,iS Used in data.analyses..A .siiiifiearitlt,.

01) treatmehief Was fonndThrthe tOtal score and fOr the nuinbef
Correct on- the shct ,7**nswei ,qUestions.- "1".te atithorg clisciiii the-
iiiiPPitanCe of 5644en 'note-taking. and 'meMOry devices, 0,7 well .as the,
'apparent lack of bfree Tegarding_internau external Memory device.

"Sarterand V4ri. Matre.(82) explored the efficateMie-taking
opubseqUent performance Pn a learning-tast witli172.college subjects.
A' 17-minute :reCorded lectute :vis:: preSented to sUbjects nrider, '4 '
cond 'ons: 1) Subjects tobk nOtes Muting the lecture and reviewed the
not ter a d; 2) Subjeets took notes*but engaged ircmentat reyieW, 3)
sub ts ened to lecture the4engaged in mentalteview; and 4) subjeCts
.listened t leCtUre then performed' a letter ,cancellation task with no. -:
reyitw. Additionak,i-nanipulations of, . condition's included eitheti
i

.niniediate review_ or 1-week: delayed review, Verbatim- or paraphrased
test items, and. Intilicy lc& verbal abilitk Significant, main.;effects were
fgund for sttidy str,TFgy (p<.001), tiine of reView/lesting (p <:00.1),..and
verbl ability , (P:<-005); based *on *N4 >.< 2 x 2 unweigitied means,
ANOVA: Additional :apalysegtindicated,that subjecti Who .r6ok 'and
reviewed their own nptes performed Signincantly better .(p <All) than
subjects i4the listening and iriental review strategy, and that tatininotes
and performing* Mental review' was superiontcilistening with no review,
The authiors .:cohcliide that notprtAing alone iS of questionable valne
unless 'paired with 'review 'procedures.

tki ' .

Kulhavy,* Dyer, and Silver (317) explored' the effects pf
note-taking and underlining on learning.' A total of ;144 high seb0O1
Subjects read an 845-Word paSsage; One groU4i Was intstructed to take .

irotes, a second gioup was initrUcted to underline portions of the passage '
they thought were relei;ant, and controls were told to study Carefully. All
subjects were informed of a subsequent post test (0 multiple choice and .

30 constructed iesponSe iteMs), but-they were ishoWn non-related ;
,
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.E; ';i: ;7 i 1 2 ANot.;0'.':1'...of ..'-t` ti;pe=Ofilu_Si.O;is,iiiiO4tc,i,"A IX 3 X. 0..yA .was
-As --:

-4 .
-;j3.1.1Sf "i: CH 'n'ficantly '. et er .,

'47th data analyses, fello!ybedibi, Sebefixf7S:tcpesilt.`tishe. group
arid , tinderiiiiess: ...)

.- 41t1Poithee'sWig0157also '.6rs,e ..6 57:i hori3ittipi;*4 items. However, test
- `mOjelierfOknO0P VO nef, 1004.nce..0 by:the type of tetthe7karner.

-. eipeeted to re4iYe.4he;.aultiroiSkli.segii,'etassprOOM implibaticris _of their
'--finetitigi4.-',' ; ..21-..:4,-..,,. ; ,..- ;.: .'!i.,.., -.- -. -A4: .:

Riekard's.and kilesti,(4.6*-Gorppared difirent.; underlining .

strategies .forthetr effe6t 40.1.1eart.liito (rotP IPS't A tOtal of 90 college
eubkc4...Werassigriedi 6 different cikiiiiiins..il)SH:.,Subject-generated :

undgilining,:of'bi,$b Ati04101:iiripOr(a0e sentences, 2)---SL: :subject-,
generAted,.'Untivlitiang_OriO*. 41.0cr4r,41;iniptkrtOce Sentences, 3) SA: ,

f .

snbj-ot-ienerato..; iiiider114iog Ota:;;:apy=:icisited sentences, :. 4) EH!'
experiment9r-'preav.,ided "tifiderlining77Ok' -high structural importance ,.
entenqs:: 5), E.-'..' 413ir,Iiiitillcr-Vdovkl'eti,*ridetlining of loW, structural'

importance sente4Cesrni'd 6)C.../cOrbl C6rtetion With no underlining.
The poSt tesr.cOnsisted'of free recall4t;thkexpettinental paSsage. iiecall

.

protOcols were icOred 'iaccprding-ip 4:Method eMployed in preVious .
research. Analyies.were-e6Thprised Of1.1=-Way4(61061) ANOVA fpllowed
by Newrnin-Keuls MuyttPle cOlripIiisoirAeSititi indicated t t the SA
group performed signitieantlY (p,.01)4tter than any bther'grop,sd.
only .they outicoreck4he eontrois .in totarreeail. The Ski group fecalleck. "/.

,
signlantly (0 <.0j ) More thanihe SUgron!pe'fr,ilo other differ'enceS were
fOund to be signi

, .
fiCant. ..

, 4

Howe an 'd.Singetl.(26) examined*StudY and leari.4ngstrategies
in a .group of 86 college. subjects. Using, a 286-No d passalie as the .F
. . .
stiinulus, subjectS were aSSigried tO 3 main 4perinie, algriciupt: Group .1
was told va read the passage dtiring the allertted tittle; rottp2 was told tO
copy the" passage; and -GrOup-23 was told to,matte Summary of each_
paragraph in the passage. An immediate post teSt w' eth,ep adthinistered
i

. . .
n which the subjects were asked tO.reprddneerthe aSsate in Writing ...

accUrately ps possible. A fekurtiV,grpup was Used a tiieck ;On .practic
effects for the delaYed recalliestkresbits indfcated 0 SiinifiOani Practice
effect oi differences for delayed reeill:.: There waSz owekTr,.a-ttiai,ri effeet C.

*for treatnient. Analysis of varianceindiCated th4 WieSiibjects Who were
simply to read the mat-et/lal performed isignificantly bette'r On.'
the imm ate test than the.Ot0..groups, and th -Wa also a .ignificaili

: difference between the Summarizing: a.top ng gr,,ouPs- the latter.

performint Worsethan either of.ti, others..
,HOwe aiid colley(261) iniiestigated the ictroactive interferenCe ,...

,phetiomeRcin with 18 univerSity subjects.- Ex irrimental. grOilps were ,8
1 0 1 1,e' -II,

. ,



presened an jnitiat jassage oottiPrised ofl5 sentences" witti-ana rage
sentence...length, of 16 Words. Each sentence coritained,;2 :. idea. tittits:
Expertnient Ilsubjects.were then presented,' 2 additional passages similar 7_

the origi 115-ass4ge-4n=w'; ftfeli=tvirFt-
changed C ntroli 'received the same: initial' paStage; but -2 'entirery.'

.,clifferent ad itional passages. All subjeCts*oorst gtiVe.W.free.redallteSt
-,-.oyer each p ssage; then aCiied-recal1 test Consisting.o170.shdrt,,ans*er,

he differencp: between the 2 groups 'in .the changes 'between
immediate nd f.41, test 'performance Wag: statrstiCallY.. significant

.(p<.025) i favor of Control Subjects..,
R hkopf and Billingtcn:,(174) fOCIMd 0.,.n 3 purpOSes fot their

'StudY: 1) to determine the relationship PetWeen the rittinber of learning
zoals ahd d erased perforrnance ons_goal-relevant teSi, items, and 7) to.

. :explore cha acteristic's''bf,goal-descriptive difections'ihat influence the -
redall of lip dental tekt information. The 192 college-student subjects
wefeHasked to read a 1,010-Wcitd passage On oceanography. Goal
:desleliptive tateMents were available for all except cOntrol subjeets.

.::.Treatments iffered in the num ber of goals hot achievable ,from lite
eXpeilmenta passage and in the resemblanw belween the deseriptiOn'Of
unachievabl learning,goals and the'worcijng of critical text element's: A
total of sri eatments and I control conditiori..were" etriployed. One

-,,treafinent,( )°involVed 5 achievable, te4-releyant, learning goals;.:3
treatments 4 olved lists of 10 learning goal§: a) 10 achievable passage-
relevant goal (R10);.b) 5 achievable, gOals 4nd 5 learning goals which

;,. could not be chieved 'but were similar to certain text elements (R5S5);
1and c) S aetri vable,goals and 5 unachievable goals (R5U5). AnOther 3
:treatmepts in olved lists :Of ,36 learning goals: a) 30 passage-relevant
learntng goa (R30); 10 passage-relevaht learning goals:and 20
unachievable oals similar in wording to pieselected passage elements,
(RIOS20); an 10 relevant hnd 20 Unachievable, unrelated learning goals'
(RIOU20). A sost tesecOnsisting of 40 short-answer or comPletion items
waS administe ed. Of .tite 4011ites, 5 were relevancto.5 learning goals
ceinniton to al treatments except control; 10 items were incidental to all
treatments:, a d the retnaining were goal relevant,: goal similar, -or:

*unrelated deP i ding on the treatmen(Snbjects were randomly divided
among treat dfs. For ,the 5 Universally relevant test' 'items, goal;
descriptive dir cticns resulted:in ,better performance than the general
directions of t e contrdl Condition°. There Was' also 'a reduCtioh in the
proportforako .correct responses as .the number of learning goals
increased. Co i ect perforniance on the universally relevant test ite
decreased *it an increase in the nuMber of learning goals frotc-5 to
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ifteyOnd :,,10; 'increases in the goals 116ted did not- result .in reftble
decrements in perfOrmSnce.. ExperiMental treatirients resulted; in a
reductiOn in incidental learning:With the control grOup-aohieVittg hightr-

;_lierformance --than any Of theLLtreatment:gfTry,srtibiects--:Per-forMed
better- On questions about textsegmentscwhicA,iotesirrUlar tO.leatning

:goals,than about the sanr material,When it Was unrelated tOLinscructional
ObjectiveS-: :, . : , .

Murray,- Leung, and McVie (401) investigated tliik effects of
repOnse yocalizatieM and interference With memaFy fh-college sublats.

7. - -Experiment- I reqUired 40 subjects ICITTad either higb or low iinagety .

nobns silently or, orally and to _redall Orem immediately br in a delayed
condition..High imagerylistfivere learned-better than lOW imagery listi, '

iminediate and-delayed-fe.eall. Vocalized lists,:okthe other hamt
were-better recalled in the primacysosition of fottodi* recall, with,
glirght adVantage oyez= min-vocalized Hits in the final fuisitions of deliyed
reeall also, Interactions among the vajiables indicatecrfhat iiodalization

-'affected delayed reCall the-most; while imagery affeetedirnMediate redall
the inost: Experiment- Zhad 80 subjects read.: or.listen to a,shOrt story;
Subject& were to recall as muCh of. the story as they COUld. Upon.

.cornpletion .of the story, Some sUbjectS were aiked to read yet another

.story`before the recall task-.--this.being the interference material. If free
'recall, required vocalizatiOn, sciires were depreseecLAuditory
preSeritatiOn appeared to be slightly better 'than visua1 esPeCially as
regards intvferene effects. E.)fperiment. 3 .requiried 64.subjects to recall
pairs of trigrams; in bne condition, trigrarn pairs consisteekOf a wOrd and

rionsense syllable; in the .otheN 2 nonSense syllablei.:Fiurther, subjects
\icrcalized or 'read the trigrams silently Under 2 coriditions of speed..

' '.Vecalization had no effect on the learning of trigram pairs; syllables *re
.learned More Slowly than woyds, and there Were 'no interactions among
these variables.,

Krulee and Schwaitz (315) desdribed anexperiinent designed to
. study the .disruptiVe effects on immediate reeill of interfering with the. .

. ability to ' scan ahead. Sente es printed on paper tape were pulled
, .

c through a wiridOw the size ,of which cciuld be 'controlled, Variables '
ihtroduced included 2 sizefexpoSure; 30types of Sentences:equational,
transitive, and random' stri gs of words; 4 lengths of sentenbes using 5, 6,, . , ,

..:7;,,ificrgeNvords; and'3. rates, Pf Presentationslow, medium; and fast. A
toti a 32 .sentences of each type were constructed using _nouns,
adjec4ves, verbs, and adverbs Selected fielm the third, fourth, and fifth
thOusand,:groups Of most c mon word& listed by Thorndike. The
syn4actic structurefor each ien h of sentence was controlled in order to
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eliminate this 'as - a -va la e: u jects- were=as e o.--MernOtIZe- ach"" br 6. -1 d, ''
senleode and repeat in rtors increased as the eNposu Width decreased.

.. . . ,.

The .iiiagnitude of th :disrUptive effect.Wis Inost -,triarked7 for longer
---- senteces:and ="- theja.stirate-Of-resentat-iOn-:-li-_rKaut-hors-relate iheic,

°. fiitdings to-an infOritiation pio,CeSsiniiricidel of sentenco recognition.; ,
. , .

,

'_-_ 7 golor-word interference: aS.'`..a. {unction, of reaL8 le'vel was

,-
inveSti ted by f ourniei:;.Mazzarella, kieciOrdi, ihaFingeRi0:8-3); 4-lalf :

0 _ .

ofhe7 20 third ,and friiirth -grade pupils used as .subjects lia.4 been
. 4011 ". ed ,6y *teachers as sood readers and half ,as pOor readers. The

. , - .,
reading,scores on thelawa Tests ofBqSic Skills were KJ per bent for the
goOd" re0ers -and 0.6 per Int -for'..the poor readers. Photographic

. negatiVe transfiarencies were, made of 50 fectangles.;515017color, words,
..anc.0 .colos Words (red, yell*'gren; and- bine). The 'sliMuli were .
ariZied alit): roWspf 5 'cOlumiti-with a ra4dOrn order Of verbal forms On
non:color ana colOr Words. The trasparent stimuli .were cOvered by

1
-patChes ofuOlOred lastictapeincolotsc reSponding to the color Words
used. Ordgof tapecolor wis rindam w VII the restriction that tape color

- : and verbalTorin -did hot correspd TiMe taken to name aloUN.Page of
50.colorS "Is recorded: Colors w&re presented as 1) a cqlor rectangle; 2) -

_

noncolot words,in which the colors Were presented as the wOrds (AE, 7
Two, THREE, and FOUR; and color words; in whiCh colors were
presented'as-wor6. A signifieint effect was found for arm presentation
but not Vr reading: leyel. The Reacting Level X Form of Presentation
interaction was Significant (.05).-Meantime good and poor readers did
n9t differ signiicantly for color, but bOth. groups -took significantly

,-oolor , words; than' for .color. Good readers tOok. N
nger tOname colors in Color word form than in don-zcolor

t.
- - .

longer,. for n
signif ntly'l
wcird fo e poor readerS shoWed no significant difference in Mean

t time: beaveen' these. The reiults suggested that 'word, were atiendo4o
!equally by' both good and poor readers but that comprehenSion *as
greater far good readers,

"rwo experiMents Weie conducted by Lyezak: :(50) to
investigate the effect of, color .coding Thai Syllables on learning their
pronunciation iend,on transfer to syllables which viere not cola coded..A

'total 6f 96 psYcholad student volunteers,parti6pated. In Experiment I,
16 subjects %Vert randomly assigned within blocks of 3 to each of the 3
treatment conditioys, The experiment foCused On learning how lo reid.5 '
Thai lettersI: twel and 4, consonants. For subjects,in group all 4
consonants were color coded..For.gropp 4.the letters ;were printed in
bladk. Ror group .5.,.colors were, randomly assigned) to letters. Training
consisted: Of 176 trials baked on*a set of 16 syllableS presented P1 tjnes.
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The -locedures; in Experiinent were nearly the same as in Experiment
I,.wit the addition of pretraining a nd_pretraining instructions: Subjects.'
who reached criterion during the-training phase of the experiment then'
entered:a:testing phase_whentber-were presented'with an additiamal set

4.

of 16 syllables printed in black- Without indicatiag whether' response,s
were right or wrong. The w!.egence of-color,ag a redundant cne Waifotind
to haveino significanteffe!ik 6n acquisifion-or transfer relativeta a cantrbl
group trained on uncoded- syllables. When ,silbjects -were informed that
color was a relevant cue and given pretraiMrig which emphasiied the '
color code, 'acquisition was faalitated,..but.transfer to uncoded syllables
was impaired. When snbjects were informed-that dolor was a relevant cue
and given pretraining Whieh etnphasized 'the shaiies of the letters,
acquisition was facilitated With no impairment on the transfer task.

Wirtenberg and Faw, (587) examined theability of good and
poor readers to adopt and apply learning sets to problem s'olution tasks.
Subjects in the studiwere assigned to 4groups: younger Trormal readers,

yotinger retarded readers, older hormal reader's, and older retarded -

readers: Retarded readers were at lesiist 1-1/2 years behind in reading.
EaCh subject via* presented 2. nonse-nse syllables and was asked to choose
one; one" from each pair was arbitrarily chosen to "be the- correct and
reivarded response.. Additional pairs of different nonsense'words were

-then presented requiring the application of the same problein,soltition.
Nonsense word pairs; however, were varied along the irrelevant
dirnensions of color, siz, writing'style, and position. Thus, the question
of most intereg had fo d with the subjects'.ability to generalize, the

- solution from one *problem to another- while ignoring all dimensiays
other that the pattern of letters. Results indicated a higit correlation
between tail( .pprformance and intelligence; these 2 factors yiere then
entered into an ANCOVA, partialling out the effects of intelligence. Data
analyses revealed' 2 significant effects: retarded readers required more
problems, to reach criterion than did the normal readers; and younger
subjects requIred mbre problems to reach criteriOn than did oldeF
subject*.

CarriP and Dahlem (75) studied poor readers' ability in both
paired:associate and serialgearning tasks, Iiixperiment I, 68 subjects -OOP

Who were enrolled in a bqhaiior modific tion tutorial program in
reading (a (below-third grade reading on thd Wide Range Aehievement
Test we 1) presented 10 pairs of unrelated pictures./from primer
workbooks and asked,to'remernber which pictures went together, and 2)
presented 10 pictures in order andasked torecall theni in order. Results
indicated thati subjects performed significantly better on the pairedr

1 0 D
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..
associafe task than on the serial taskA ; few correlations between the 2
measures were significant. In Experiment 2,

/
24 similar subjects were

praented the same paired-associate task and a serial learning.task that
requited subjects to anticipate: While paired-assotate peridrmance Was
not different froth Experiment 1, seiial learning significantlyidiProVed.
.

Mayer, Stiehl, and Greeno (168) studied th0 effectS of pre-
inStruction, aptitudes, 'instructional manipulation§; alid digerent post
test -Atli.' types on the .acquisition Of concepts in Probability. In',
ExPeriment 1, 44 college subjects studied an iristuctionat text in 2
sessions, th'en responded to a 30-item post test. ResUlts indicated main

. 4, .

effect§ tor aptitude, but'no. differences .for instnictional treatment. In
Experimebt 2, 90 subjectsrworked problems dealing wit,h3he concept of
probability:Instructional treatments were varied to eitiphasize meanings
Of '. conCepts or ; computation, , and pre-institictional Areatments were
varied so that subjects had different degrees of familiarity with the new

i.i. content. 'The main .effects of pre-instructietnal and instructional
. . treatments were nbt significant, although ,there tWas a significant

interaction between the 2. Id Experiment 3, prp-inStructional treatments
were again imanipulat d yesults indicated that the learning of
formuli served to increa rnputational ability. Experiment 4 again
manipulated pre-instruc nal treatments. The authiirs discuss the
different .operations contained in pre-instructiOnal 'and instructional
treatments that contributed to learning oe. Content,

Rothkopf and. Ilp.lington (475) studied the effects of goal
statements *ion 'the sUbseqiiient learning of relevant and incidental

s

information by c011ege students. Subjects read a 6,000-Word passage
., :

under Condition§r:Ei,f12 specific learning objectives, 24 specific objectives,
and a/Contro1,,grotip.. Subjects then responded to a 70-item poSt test
Containing iterns, relevant to'Objectives; incidental items not relevant to
objectives, but topically relevant; and incidentaritems not systematically,
related to objectives. A '2-way ANOVA was used in data analyses.--
Results indicated that specifiC descriptions of learnink goalA resulted in
highdr performance - on, joal:releuant test items than tYle general
directions given to Controls. Relevant item performance was higher for
subjectS receiving 24 objectives than for subjects receiving only.12 ana
than that for control subjects. The experimental treatments tended to

.40 result in poorer performance on incidental iterds than the control
, condition. The authors provide an extended discussion of the theoretical

implications of Iheir findings:
Peters (437) examined the effect of restructuring concepts in

soCial s trt udies materials on the concept Comprehension of 361) ninth,
,..)\,

..i4 106
9\..\------
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graders. Using the Frayer model, concepts were clasSified according to
relevant-attriutes.and itielevant attributes, and both exantples'apd non-
exa mples of concepts were presented. The traditional textboOk approach°

, . .

: Consisted of-defining.the concept and presentingan examtile.LSabjectS_______
were divided into 6 grOups with equivalent numbers of good and poor
readers in each group (1;ased on the Gates-MacGinitie Reading rest,
'Form E)1 ConCept§ in :both _Conditions were presented in .3 ways:
'chronologically, topiCally, and Chrondlogically reversed. A concept
attainment test of 20 items was:constructed as the post measure. Reults I
indicated that subjects using triaterials constructed around the :Frayer
model seored signifitantly better (p<.0001) than subject§ in the textbook
approach: No significant. differences existed fot concept arrangement
within either method. Conceptually systematized materials appeared tO
,be as effective for good readers as for poor readers...The author discusseS
the implications and limitations of the- resnits of the study.

Geiselman and Riehle (192) Investigated the effect of
maniPulating the logical and thematic ordering of-related sentences on
free_ recall.- -Two set§ of 10 sentences about 2 different topics were
presented to 148- college subjects under 4 cOnditions comprised of

best" ordering or scrambling one set of senpnCes. Subjects were
instructed .that they would be asked te recall One set of sentences, but
were actually'asked to write down b.s many of the 20 sentences is they
could recall. Results indicated that subjects tecalled sentences within the
,designated therm better than interference sentences. TotallY, More
'sentences were :recalled when interference sentence§ were presented in .
their "best" or logical order, Interference sentences hactless Of a negative
effect on remen'thering target sentences if t11 6 were presented in their
"best" or logiCal order. The authors discuss the results relative to

_organizational and. rehearsal storage! strategies.
Carver (84) inVestigatbed the effect on learning of a progranied

format for presenting pro§4e materials...The 'format presents prose
, statements of several words, then a 2-alignative word choice set, one of

which is the correct response. A total of 58 paid college subjects were
presented a tefhnical artiCle under the programed format and under a
regular prgse format within 5 conctitions: 1) regUlar prose under lOw
motivation conditidn, 2) programed Prose unddr low, motivation
cOndition, 3) regulari prose under high mptiVation condition, and 4)
prografned prqse under. high Motivation condition. A fitth group
(control) tookthe subsequent test prior to and after reading the passage. .

Although all .subjects were paid to partitipate, the high mOtivation
cpndition consisted of subjects receiving *a bonus for increas,ed

10 7
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performanCe.- The 100-item test consisted 'of are original:. material
Lireiented in such a way that.sothe items contained letter minipulations -

Where subjects had tO" recognize incorrect letters in Words, and a set of
paraphrased inu1tiple4hoice items. Subjects were alio adininlitered-2'

- 4_42. _

. reading efficiency tests to.. control for indiVratil differences. Uncler. low
motivation, t e' programed prose grqup,scored,,higher than-tile regulai
prose grou , Under rtignitiotivatibn,thp.ptotramed.prose gronp-scored
lOwer 'than, the regular .prose group. The author discusses ihe results

, relativ to the effect of Prime formats on attentional behavichs.
, -Barron. arid $tone (33) studied the _effects on reading of,

student-construdied graphic organizers. High school students were
assigned to one of 3 ,groUps: graPhic advance 'organizert., graphic post
Organizer, -and/control., In all conditipns, subjects read a '3,000-word
passage about mental health. Exptrimental Organizers consisted of an
arrangement .of :terms relating to tht major concepts in the passage,in
schematid form. Subjects in the GAO.O.eceived an experimenter-
constructed graphic advance organizer prior to the first reading of the
passage, then:read the passage a second time on the folloWing day.
Subjects in the GPO .group read the passage- on: the first day, and
Constructed their own grapliic post organizers on the .following
day., Controls read the passage on both days. Subjects then were
administeredp 25-item test of mental health vocabulary relationships:,
Results indicated the mean' score of the GPO group was significantly .,

..

(p<-.05) better than that of the GAO group, while the differencbetWeen
theiGAO group and controls was not significant. .

...) Marholiri, McInnis, and Heads (358) used 3 behavior problem
children as subjects in a'study designed to iRvestigOte the effeCtiveness of
free time as a reinforcer and the effect of geading ,perf4rmance ,

-

reinforcement upon mathomatits and Englitii.-rFour conditions were
used: 1) initial baseline, 2) reading reinforced, 3) chance reinforced, and
4) a final baseline. During the initial baseline period, the :teacher
maintained a record of items attempted and of correct probleMs during
reading, mathematics, 'arid English periods. During the reading ...

reinforced period, free tiMe was...earned if during the reading period a
child attained or surpassed the median accuracy score established during
the initial baseline period. Rate and accuracy data were again colleoted
for math-and English. During Chance reinforcenienia child blindly drew
one of 3 cards on which the \3 subjectS,were written: Thetard. Selected
designated the area won which freeerme was contingent: FOr the final
bascline, initial baseline ,procedures wete 'reinstated: Accuracy of
performance *as used to eValuate reinforcement prOceduves. The results

. .. 4





Sugg ted that -_ree, time ean funchatiA f nwrovenients.
occurred in 'other:areas when or.- as reinforced.

. .

. Neither a.reading reinforced not a tion prodUcek.
Consistently differential ?esults,

Haase (223) 'Presented '2 e o determine whether
levcK of sonic effects affeCt the learning of words,presented serially-1h
th e. first study, grade. 5 pupils Were randomlY assigneilio each of 3 sokic

7-a1feqt ConditionS: pleasant; neutral, 'and unpleasancsounding words.
SiXteen words 'were identified within each level of smile affect and then
randomly assigned tO either a visual or an auditory incide of pre-sentation.
Study ,2 followed the, sameprocedures with a:college population. The
results of both 'experiments suggested that sonic affeet does effect word
acquisition. At grade 5, positive and neutral words were more .easily
acquired than' negative sounding,words. For adult teadem, affect within..
Words-appeared to enhance lehrning but which level of affect was unclear.

In the report .by Evans,.Horvath,. Sanders, arid Dolan (161), 14
special education children w.ereekposed to 5 treatments to increase their
attention and academic performance. Treatment 1 ,(weeks 0-5) was a no
treatment, base-line phase. Treatrrieni 2 (40k$ 6.77) inv41ted the teacher
placing a ehearkvark at 10-minute interlal§bp.a card tapedto the pufill's
desk If the pupil was attend:it* at the end of' ev010-0,inute period.
tjuring Treatment 3.(weeks 8-14), the same ranforceinent occurred as in,.
the preceding stage except *..th t pupils could exchange sheck marks or
points for Privileges. Treat t 4 ( weekS. 15-17) was the same as 3 except..
that a teacher aide joinedthe roomTreatment 5 (Weeks_ 1,8-25) was, the
same as 4, except that :the value of the check marks or point's was
Changed. In this phase, a pupil had to be attending for 3,succesSive 10-
minute periods in order to earn A point. Points could also be earned for
each unit 'of work corripleted in arithmetic, reading, arid writing. An
increase in attending"behavior followed tbe introductjon of the aide in
Treataient 4. Reading achievement as assessed by the Wide Ranke
Achiel,ement Test also showed a significant, improvement during the
period when the assistant was introduced into the program.

Ohnmacht and Fleming (422). proposed to determine if
developmental changes in memory attributes for words were
characteristic of both good and poor readers in grades 2 and 6. There
were 20 subjects at- each grade level-10 good readers and 10 poor
readers. Ability levels were determined by scores on the _Metropolitan
Achievenient Test.. Subjects were presented with 40 words' individually
and then asked to.select the word studied' from a set of 4 conseing of the
correct word, an associated word, a neutral word, and an acoustically
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vs,

.wOrd,.-Good reader,s at. both grade levels tended,. tC3 'sj.roW
associative dominanck, but-poor readersclisplayed no-dominancb.,poor
readers at grade 2'made. more errors.than good ,st cond grade re
Poor reading sixth 'graderi made fewer errors than.Secardlarad

. mr
than good reading second graders.

An extensive stile in book formwas published by M
who attempted to ascertain whether certain variables in próseuid
account for ideas people tend to remember froma passage. The variables
included were the organization of ideas in a passage or the content
Structure.;.rand the emphasis given certain information by the authof or
the signaling. Cpllege students were asked to read passages
approximately 600, words in length. Their reCall protocols were scored
for the preience of content units and relationship units in each passage's
content.structure. A score indicating the Munker of people recalling each
unit was determined. The relatiiships between thescores for each unit
and the variables of structure and signaling were then investigated.
Information high in the,content structure of one pasgage was recalled
better than _when the same informatiOn was low i the, content structure
or another passage. One type of cOntentkiound to facilitate recall 'was
numbers and sequences of numbers. Signaling tended to increase recall,
although the findings did not-rea-Ch statistical significance. The author
discusses the models of subsumption, retrieval, and selection as being
able to explain mime of the findings, but, not all. The author concludes
that the structure in prOse is an important 'dimension on which to
tharacterize passages.

'Nelson, Brooks, and Borden (406) designed a series of 5
experinients attempting to sepahte the contribution of graphic and,
phonetic factors in a paired:-asSociate list. In Experiment I, 12-item
paired-associate Jists were constructed so that, in certain conditions,
stimulus word endings coincided with their respective response word
endings. High and low phonetic and graphic similarity were factorially
varied in diffeTent lists so that all pairs within a given list were similar on
both dimensions, similar phonetically but nOt graphkally, similar
graphically.but not phonetically, or dissimilar on both dimension
sets of lists were constructed for each of these 4 conditions. There
grourcs of 16 subjectseach with half the subjects in each group assign
to each list set. Subjects were undergraduate students. Fewest-errors
occurred when stimulics-response pairs overlapped on both dimensions,
and the greatest number occurred when both phonetic and graphic
overlap were low. In Experiment II, 10-item par,ed-associate jists wer
developed so that pairs,of stimuli in different lists were high or lo
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either graphic or . phonetic timilarity. Two entirely .'40-ferent hit' 7 ,,equivalent, lists , were "conStrueted .' for ,eac4 icdnditioii, Avt;th 20
subjectS=10 assigned to each list-44ithin 6ach siMilarit condition.'
Thus there were 80 subjeCts in all. Again hoth phonetic and graPhic

eriment III Was_ done t. ó determinelf
would generate intetferente under

esPOnses, ac uisition.Criterion, andl
hey did in e visual Presentation

riment II except for 'presentation in
,the auditory, mode. Under the condition&of auditory presentation;visual

similarity among pairs of stiinuli Produced nb apparent diSrUption. The
.pqrpose of Experiment ly wa,s "to isolate the relative contribution :Of

pl&rietic and Visual factors.at initial positionS uhder visual present4tion.
The findings indicated that acquisition was disrUpted byt high gaphic '-
Similarity, Experiment V was ihe'auditOry completnent of EXPerime4 -

IV. Phonetic similarity, graphic similarity, and the interaction of the 2 0'1
failed to reach 'statistical siinificance. The authors conclude that the
effectiveneSs of phoneticas compared to graphic----attrkbutes depends
on the modality through which materials Intik be assimilated. Phoiletic
features appeA to be processed when stimuli are presented either visually
or aurally; graphit features appear to be coded only-when stimuli are
shown visually.

IV-6 VisOal perception and reading, ,
2. Thorson (544) presented a table of numerical values for sharred
crrstinctive featurts of the 26 uppercase alphabet letters. Letters were

\ paired according to their degree= of ' visual , confusability. Visually,
confusable letters were those with 3 or more distinctive features in
commo . The resulting table was compared with reaction times between
visually onfusable sets of letter pairs -and visually non-confusable sets.
There was a significant difference in mean reaction times for-the 2 sets of
letter pairs. -

Briggs and liocevar (61) devised a distinctive feature analysis
for printed capital letters by using 4 major features: curvature, horizontal
linearity, vertIcal linearity, and diagonalitY. The analysis was adapted to
disCriminate all English capitals and to provide an index of similarity.
Each letter was then compared with every other letter on the similarity
index and a confusability index developed for each letter pair. Letter
pairs with more features in common have a higher confusability index.

Lahey and McNees (322) published 1 experiments dealing with
training perceptual skills in young children. In the first experiment, 40,

factors affected performan
phonetic_r. 'and graphic
conditibns of auditor,
conditions of ExPeri
other details were iden
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subjetts each were used from Wehd, Start preschciols, priy,ate presthooli, .
and '4,,hildrenenrol.ledin.a stirnmer 'remedial reading Pfogram. The latter ..
group had cOMPleted grades 'Pt;2, or 3. Children were.given a test of 50
Match-to-sample items,- TIte results shoWed :that both preichoolsrOups
made-errors blit-th0 fle*cl4art-children made significaritly more. Few
errots if* Made by the'ppoE readers, and twist of those were made by

,

the children who h
experiment, 291
screening test, u
participate in:eight 3 ,minute Session§ in which they wer presented with ..

,Fi series,of match-to-Sample letters in 3 phase§: -1) No .Reinforcentent 1
f:1(NR1),'inWhich sUbjects were not:tOld whether they'Were fright or wrogg;
2)Training,inwhicn:Ig:different sets of itemi were made up for 20 letters;
and No .Reinfnreomeq 2 (NR2), a repeat of N RI. The treatment groups
differed onlY in Phase 2. For one group, a fading procedure was

-7.employecl in Which the sample letter and the correct choice were initially
larger than,the other letterS but were gradually decreased in size until they
were the Same §ize as the others. he No Fading group Used *the same
items but With: no size differenc Correct iesponses were reinforeed
verbally and With a poker chip Which could be.chang'ed in for a penny
when.10 had been earned. Witen residt§ were analyzedrfewer errors were
made :in NR2 tban in lkat I by both groups. There were no significait
differences between gioupS in the number of errors made during NR2.
The authors cOnClucit plat .problems in 1 r discrimination can be
effectiYely -modifieil by iciPerant techniques.

Letter ;t1iFttrimination training and!' its transfer to a: trigrar
recognition va# wen. investigated by Ralls and.Fry (450), using children
froni 4 morning k.:i4ergarten classes in a semi-rural eleMentary school.
The 64 Children in the experiment were randomliselected as subjects.
The subjects, possessing little knowledge of ttie alphabet, were' assigned
randOmly to one of 2 treatnient groups, known as the orientation
pretraining group 'and the no orientation pretraining group!"A factorial
design was employed to analyze the effeCts of orientation pretraining
versus no '. pretraining, simultaneous versus successive stirpuli *
presentation, ind reversible versus dissimilar letters on learning and '
transferring training in letter discrimination A multivariate analysis ot
variance Jisclos.ti.' that'while pretrainin: facilitated learning the
discrimin k r, entation method arid .7:7TIAlltls type did not. TI-c°
presentati-7. me: 71_, y stimulus type interaction for number correct
during discrimingioTtraining was significant at the. P<.07 level. No

,

effect w oted .Mt transfer task performance.
...* ,

d first grarle In the,.
had:made A or moie errois No the,

.Were selected to indiiiidually
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The impact Of ttaining.childrn'to copy and to diScriminate
ter-like forms Was explored by WilliaMs (583) in a study of 40 blac)c 4

nd S year olds from low socioeConOinic homeg. ,The subjects Were
.- .

randomly 'assigned to '4 training aouditions:: reproduction (copying);
discdminatio,,,(rhatching-to-sample), a combination of reproduction

:and diserimikation, and no training ,Onirol. Six letter7like forms were ,

to,

us01 for testing, and 3 of these form were uSed 4.5 standards in training
:The experiment was a 4 2 X 2 fact rial desigrwbich_WaS einploA21

.

'include the 4 treatMentsostx, and Ttraining fOrms, with 5 subjectss 'per
'cell. Each subject v7as seen 5 times'. Four -tests Were administtred, .

including the Berry-BdIctenica Test of Visut.t1-111:ocoi Integratidn',..The..
rpsults-of the experiment indicated thAt effectsioft training were,,quite
speeifie: that is, discriminatiOn training improved performance On the
discrimination test but not :on 'the, reproduction test, and reproduction
training improv0,.perfoi.mance on the reprodUCtion 'test arid not on the
discrimination test. The COMbination training Was,.ds effeetive as the
reproductic.1 traininglfikr: the rep:- )ciuction test, hosivever... Finally the,
effects .;of c.}..strir- ination training -.7ere seen bOth on forms used in
training ant. .1, :her similar form.s, while the effects o4.reprocluction
training wert ,,t..-r. pnly ofitrained forms. Iniplications for inst n.in..

lreading and a.---.tin2 re dikussed.
':: The i, L-rose4if the researeh by 'Cohn (96).Was to exploryithe .

letter , recoinit: on difficulties of ..priniary children front WereN

socioeConomic 'fami!iits Subjects Werd 31,2 children who in October
failed °to deccdce 3 orli, -ire wilds on the first grade-Word list of the Durrell i
Analysis of Rf2641}. ; )iffictillty. Most of the subjecd were fast grader's. .

Each child V 4 r q:CI tO narte .a.II the lowercase letters, presented in
scrarbbled oi .,,,L.;.. nses were recOrded to find out which letters were
mistaken fo s,, and an eriror frequency chart was made. Incorrect

. responses we si4l ,Aci'differeptiate between random and systematic
, errors. Systen wi . , eri'ors were thenittudied in an effort to discover which

factors made ficult for these letters to be cc7:--,-:-iy. named. A
frequency ii.1 I errors revealed 'the I wag the most fr: . uently missed
lettek. Of the Ach. -en missin it, 146 called it i, anc --6 Called it one.
The next 5 le' ,rs in , der of decreasing difficulty were . g, d, 1, and b.
Me l'est frt. 4;..ntly -.issed letter was o. A closer exar_ination of 34
inSiVidual Chiktre -AL made. Of their 195 totdl errdrs, 63 were reversed .

errors and 13: s,,,. ere w- -ss differentiatIon errors...
In a repor: ; Copple (10'6), the effect -of 3 variables on the

performance sf ', ' -:: n of diffe--nt social class and race in
discriminating s, !...tters in worus was viewed. Subjects were 40
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middleclass children, 40 loWer-,class children, and -.10 controls, ectually
-divided by s,ex and social clags. The' discriminatioirpretest and post test
Called for a matChing: to-standard task consisting or1.6 trigrains. One

. ) -response choice wag identical,to the-sialtdard;' the other differed by 1
,. -

letter:, DiscrePant letters were b and d; p and .q, mv,tid tf, or v arid w. In
training triali practice, only the discriminations bvelkiis 4 and rriveraus n
vere included. On half the trials the child saW the 2' choices while the
standard was in view (itand'ard-present); op the other hlf, the choites
were preSented after removal of the standard (standard-absent). Fifteen 4

minutes of training on eabh o( 2. consecntive days within 1 week Was
given. Children were given irpmediate feedbaCk .on correctness of

I)response d ring training but n riOt dung' testing. The _8 .experimental
group's set u were each given a particular combination of 3 independent
Variables: 1) single-feattire versus multiple-feature difference between the .
letters distinguishing die tikil,aps, 2) standard-p'resent Vergus stakard-
ebsent matching, and 3) use Of:an over* procedurer, Subjects who made
3 or fewer errors on the 164tem pretest were eliminated from the analysis.'
A total of 48; experimental and, 6 control subjects were used in the final
analysis. PreteSt scor4 revealed no significant differences on any of the
variables fOr the 8 groups. No significant differeniekverc noted as a
function of social class on the post test. There was amain 'effect in favor
of the overlay procedure. FurthF analysis indicated that the importaAe
of the overlay procedure was mostly.accfaunted for in the improvement' of
b versus d arid v versus w. Post test performance in distinguishing b,and d
was significantly beyer in the standard-abgent than in the standard-
present groups: Mithlleclass children made fewer errors both ptior to and
following !training. .

,

A comparison of the effectiveness of perciptual-motor training
and orthdplic training With underachieving children was undertaken by
Greenspan (211). Criterion tests included the Slingerland Tests for .
Idehtifying Children with Specific Language Disability (ratings for
lateral .f.Orm reversals, sequence transpositionsand total reversal
conftisions): the Kirshner Directionality Test (time score, and number of 'Cs;

errors of left-right identification); and the Position in Space subtest of the
Marianne Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception (raw seore
and norm discrepancy): The perceptual-motor group was signiTicantly
superior in imbrovements on the Frbstig subtest and in total errors on the
Slingerland. No significant differences were found for the other
measures. .

The major concern of the research by Colarusso, Martin, and
Hartung (99) was the degree of relationship between scores on the

. 1 1
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Marianne Fros'tig DevelopinehtgTest of vi-faa, I.'erception an scores:
on the Scholastic Research Aisociiition Ach .vemejzt Test ether)!

'..(SkA): In additiOn 'to the Frostig-, eah child w s giyen theJk 171»*7".
Anderion Test of Mental Ability in grade 1. Pri 4 ry Battery Fb m D I .

the SRA was given in grade 2, and the ski.!+. Pi:i ip ryiI Battery Form F
_ was given in fall Of grade 3. Raw scores on the subleists of the FrOstig and

on the subleSts of the SRA tests were correlat ' . Step4vise multiple
,. 11

r...,
.regrAsion analises were'also computed. None oi t Ne rosttg scores were

deemed to be useful predictors of grade 2 achi 1 ement, nor did' anY '".

Prostig score correlate. at .or above .40 With SR 1 reading at! grade 3.
ISeParate mtiltiple regression analyses .were perfor ed to cldtermine the

1ability of the 5 FrOstig Subtests and IQ to predit reading and math
, achievement scores at grades 2 and 3. Foint:Co tancy Was 'the best

predictor 'of reading ocabulary a...: both grade 1 els, While IQ and
Position in Space ccntributed t., the predictio equation. Porm
Constancy, Was also the best predictc r of grade/2 read g comprehension,
white at grade 3 thiS skill was best prtdicted by Posit' n in Space with IQ
and ''or7-n Constancy as contributors.

.,

Bradshaw (54) presented his subjects wit a tachistos4opic
'display consisting Of a centrally located homograph sa dwiched betWeen

., a disambiguatingWord on one,. side and a letter syng on the otheri His
purpOse was te: niete , hether the perceivedyrnaning f the ambi UOus
homograph as affecte- y the peripheralcated *asing item, ev

.iiwhen subjectS co ld not regb rt the latter. A lisi of 112 mographs we e

g,:_..
v n

identified as' sati tying tt- following criteria: 1) not les than or more
than 5 letters long, and -,.. i having only 2 commonly occ ring reanings .

The homographs were prtsented in the same o,rdr in 2 differenit series to
which the.y had :been' randorrily, assigned. D sambiguating -words Were
distributed pseudo-randomly and equallyjlo the left or right of the
homograph. A ietter,,string of randoml ordered' consonant,: equal in,number to the letters of the disambiguating word (3 to 6 letters) was
presented on the other side of the-homograph. Immediately following the
homograph slide, subjects saw a second. slide containing 2 possible
meanings forithe homograph. The. subjects were to select: one. The
stirrifilus homograph slide was presented for 125 msecs., a speed Which
d id not permit scanning eye movements. Th ubjects were asked to writeta,
down anything. else seen or though e seen in additi 7.-ri to the
homogehrh. A small but sigjiri effect was found favorir the view
tLt unreported items 6nd fixation did influence the- semantic
-Iterpeetanon of the homograph.

Stanley, Kaplan, and Poole (522) were concerned with the
Arhparison between groups of normal and dyslexic children on Such
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taSks as-. visit pniatehirt :AVith 'spatialrtranSfortnAtiOri.:.(yM51.1.t4pfuo. .
, , :

serial inatcht g(TSM) Visual sequential meinory (VSM) and alditory
sequential MOT (ASM).. The 13 dyOleitic Children were tdentnied by

; theirreinedia teacher and met tip follOWing criteria: I) at:least 26:\years
below niirma in re4ding ability,°2) perfeetmance at aver'age or above leve

,

in other subj bts, I) absence of grosS behaVioral:problems, and ge
_. ,.

of organic d Sorder!i. ol pupils were selected by teachers as being:
. ,

average to bnght.,Th ie ts crne from 4 inner-suburban Primal)/
Sdhools in .Melbourne, Austia la, and 'ranged froin,8 t0.12 in'CA: The 2

0 ,

gFoups of VMST children w presedted with. 26 photographs of 3 ,

forms; 2 of which were the sa.me. In the TS M tast,h-Wooden replicaS of the
-4tl4'. forms .were presented, The ASM and VSM subtests frOgi the revised

.:Minois Test of: Psv-eholinguistic A bility 'were administered.. The dyslexic
1. group nerfgrrned more poorly than the ccritrol group intiOth ASM ansii

VSM tasks,, but on the other 2 tasks, performances were cOmparal2le.
Thus the results indicate:that dyslexics art 70I deficient in visual srAtial:

. . -
' tiansformation ability pet se.

/. , -

One report investigaked the relanonship between petceptual-
'motor tasks, cOnservation skills., and readiness tor schoOl..Ayell,'ItOhr,

and Ayers (22), administered the Purdue PerCap\tual-inator" Surivy,- 6
,Plaget cOnServation tasks, and the MetrapoitranReadiness Tests (1412.1).
to 38 kindergarten .and 56 first grade children: The Peabc)dy' Picture
VocabUldry Tesi was also given to asSessintelligenee.. As a group, the
Children .Wete above avetage in IQ and on t.%--ele MAT scOres. Pearson ::

. .,
.....,product-moment coefficients were run'of corrooS'ite scores of the Purdue

Scale and IQ with the MRT score..Significant coefficients of .224, .429,
and .24 Were found betWeen'Purdne Scale scores and the .Listening and
Copyinvsubtests and composite score rgspectiVely 'on the MRT. A
coefficient of .496 wai. obtained betwden the IQ score and tijefplalMkT
Score'. The eta corrtiation technique was utilized t6 deterrnine the ..

i
relationShip of- Piage: taSks to the other tests. A 80efficiect of .384 was
foncid between the Fiaget tasks andlOscotes., and .48 between the Piaget

, taSks and 14.4RT Scores.
,t.,

. Egeland ( 53) ex.,..mined the differential effects of er4less and
tInforcement-extinction training proCedures .on the diserirgination
erfognance of preschoo 'children: In addition, errorles -t,r,ining

highlighting a relevant c..-:.,c was Compa,ed with the effectiveness, of '
errorless :raining highligriting an irrelevant cue. SubjeCts w..re 108 /
cqildren, :-anging in:age f!.- :m 4-3-to 5,3, who were unable to identify any'
leqters of le alphabet. A were froni lower-class backgroundS and were

- ,
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r
,In 2 grOups,.errorlesg triiiLsnis.**. to ch

. ... ,, , a

4 enrolled in a prekindergarten prOgra Offbted bY a public
diherimin 1

. .

., .- letters 'of The.alplabet:711Mkup ,I obVious cue Was superi sed'
-:''. Overthe feathre Of the letter differentiating it from its paired COmparison

leiter.. '',..Sr 'Group 2, an irreleValit cue Was highlighted. GrouP 3 Was
, ._, ., .---- . .taught to diScrirninate betWeeh letters, using a reirorcement-exatinction

,. proceduie.-There were 54 ch.idrep.,..aisignecl to Orlt Of the4.31treafirierits
.graitips, Each child-waSjahght.. ';''. '0mi-hate 3 paTs of letters presented ,

iii7coUnterbalaPced order.- TW, ";.A4 subjects u.tre assigned tO one'of
the 3 tr.e4ment4groups,and taught..t discriminate betAeen 3 other paiii

,
. of lette llgroups had warm=up.trials, 10 training trial, 5 post test (

triaIs and5 delayed post .testtrials, given 1 week ifteoraintng. Erra(rless
A nink groups were. given .no feedback:.after a training tria1 whereas

a,. re niordement-extinction subjectS werae told whether or hot their
)1:responses Were coxrect after eath training &jai. Sik uppercase. le4er -,J

cOmbioations Were used with relevant Or irreleVant cuechighlighted in
brightred on the first trial. The highlighted C'ue;was t bengradua ly faded
until it was nO loer seen by the tenth trial1"he 'number oferr rs made
by GrouP" I was signifiean!k less 'than those made tiy..Grotip 3. T1iwas.

. no significant difference between the numer Of errors made by 4oup 2
and the number made by ihe.other groups.' FO'r delavd retention Group
1 Made significantly fewer el-ror's than the' otti.ei 2 groups. The, uthorci
notes that,the effectivenesS Off rrorless discrimination trairling seemg';
dependent 'ifpon whether.* not the obyiouse is ilsed to highlight a
relevapt or irrelleant 'dimensiOkof th leqr io be, discrimitated. a .

Speer anCi: Lamb (518) explore44hcre1atiohships beiween'end
of grade 1 standardized ceading scores and 4 other pleasures: i) flueno.y Of

_ letter identificatiOn at thibeginning and end Ofifirst grade, 2) the effect of
practice' (*.letter identifica142,fluenCy at-the 'beginning and_endOf first 4

grade, 3) the, fhiency with..Whi6h Olildren identify graphonemes (closed
syllables)' at the end of (irsysiade, and 4)' thc, effect of practice° on
graphoneme identification, at the n.d of , first grade. The Gazes-
MaeGinine- Reaceng Teir, 1).,Kmary , Wig used as the standardized
reading measure.° Two author-c sigfeW4s were also uSed: tbe Say-
Letters-Random, adrilinistered:in ,Obto- er And Arclil; and the Say-
Gra.phovmes-Random, giVen' in April. Coefficients of correlatlop .

betWeen the mean, initial, and tina1sooresf the letters and graphonemes4:.
testg ranged from .72 to,.88. Coefficients E6eteen the mean, =7.1iiia1, and
final scores on the letters test, and raW 'scores en the Gates- ,:.:Gir. :le
rL-ged from .68 to .85. Fora '..,C7)..2. graphcriernes test and Lhe Gal s-,.

MacGinitie raw sco.-s, coefficien:, r a n eec from .77 to .92. The auth :ras

1 *1
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af)e th4t the r findings support the theory that visual processing.. .

a sig icane fact r in reading.
, Th fects OF d trimination training itivolving highly

confusable letters was- eval ted by Nefson and Wein (40.7). Subjgcts
were 3 groups of 8 presclo61ers . The groups were`matched qn the basis of '
2,0 sex day care ce ter attended, and pretest scores for letter

# iscrimination. The 3 roupl consisted of a control. grOup ,.and- 2. ,
. experimental grou% oie taught to discriminate among letters of low .

confusiart and 'the other, among high7confusiOn_thernaiiyes. The task
.requiredwg Matching:to-sample.,Children in both experimental voups,
were trained to criterion-=-2 consecutive days Nvithe6' 'errors on the
appropriate set of 29 slides. All subjects were again.,igkiff,Ile same post
test, which consisted. of 58 matching-to-sample .slites. All groups
improved from pretest to post teSt. Both' training groups iperforVied
significantly better on the post test

N
as compared With the mtest, tnan

did the control group. The high-confusion group required significantly h.
more training trials than the low-confusion group, and the performance
of the high-confusion group over the low-confusion group approached
significance (p < .06).

, Vellutino, Steger, DeSetto, and Phillips (559) designed a study
Investigating the hypothesis that Specific reading disability is attributable
to inadequate visual memory. Poor and normal readers uniainiliar NOith
liebre* were presented with rahdomly arrayed Hebrew letters -

iikmediately after presentation, 24 hourslater, and 6 montly later. Their
performance was conThared with that :of norMal readers familiar with
Hebrew letters-. A total of 126 subjects Were used, 42 at each 4 grade
levels 2, 4, and 6. Retention in the nonjlebrew groups was equivalent
under all teinporal conditions, but botl$ showed poorer performance
than the Hebrew groups under the imin4liate. and 24-7hour conditions.
None of the groups differed in retention, after the 6-nionth delay. The
authors conclude that theit findings suggest that deficient visual memory
'.s not a _significant cause of specific reaping disability:

Two sets of experiments were conducted by Estes'(159) in order
w analyze the effects of word versus non-word context on th-.- direction,
or identification of letters in tacr s:oscopic displays. In the first
experiment, subjects were presented the signal letters R and L in 3 types
of disples: words, non-words, and single letters: All displays contained
4 serial positions. For the single letter displays, the 3 pAksitions not
occupied by the signal letter were filled: With noise characteisChosen to be
highly dissimilar from the sigpal letters. Correct detections were 84 per .
cent for single-letter, 76 per Cent for word, and 69 per cent f07- non-word
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.displays, Mean Correct latencies were 706, 844, Arb:L838.rrigecs'. for

single-letter, weird, and non-Word displays; respectively. Ina.second part,4,

of EXperialent 1, subjects ,wer.e a5signed to a continuing context or.a
following context COndition. Cohtinning Context was virakally.the same
as the :earlier Part oi the study, except that noise characters were
exchanged. In the follOwing coritext condition, the noise characters in the ,
non-target locationsivere replaced by the letter that constitifted the Word

1 or rron,wqrd,coritext, and these letrers remained in view until the subject ,,. . ,
.r. made his or her response. Correct detections for this phase Of the study

...Were 88 per cent,.8.8 per cent, and 82 per cent for single-letter, word, and
'. non-word displays, respectively. In Experiment 2, 12 subjects were used:

in part A; 12 in part 13; and '8.1n part C. On WOrd-word'displays (W-W)
and *non-Wdrd-nonl-word (N-TI) displaysaL and R were.:dued 'half the' ti time; the other half of the time, some oth011etter in the display was cued.
On all W7N and N-W trials2a lett other than L or R was cued'. On half
of the single-letter trials, R or lwas cued, but on the remaining single-
letter trials, the letter cued on one of the W-N or N-W displays replaced R
or L. Subjects were instructed to report the letter in the position marked;
by an arrow: In Part A; Subjects were run through all 288 experimerita(
trials under a simultaneous context condition. The conteZt was available
only ming 50 insecs. when the target letter WasIbeing displayed. In Part
B, all 88 trials were run under following contex't conditions With word orInon- ord. context available only during the po'st mask. 'For Part C,.,
subject's 'Weie kin for all 288 trial5under a delayed context condition. The .

findings indicated that when target letters are .not knoWn in'adyance'and
the subject is giVen a post exposure probe for the poSition to repori,,
letters embedded in words are identified better than those embedded in
non-words, and even the latter, are superior to letters presented, alone.

4- The inferior performance on single letters,., was almost entirely
attributable to the greater incidence of omiSsion errors. Differences
between words and nonLwords seemed rhostly attributable to the
decreased incidence of transposition errors iin a wOrd dontext.. ,

Noditif and 'Simmons (418) designed their experiment.to study,

information eXtraction and processing strategies of- children as revealed
by eye movements. The 10 kindergarten and 10 grade 3 children used as
subjects were presented with 40 symbol pairs of letterlike forms-20,

# matched and 20 unmatched. Subjects were to identify eaCh pair as same
or different. Pairs differed on one of 4 dichotomous feature dimensions':
fOrm. lpening, line, and origin. Analyses of var./trice were computed for
iumbf--- of fixations, number of -frames (time), 'and number of crosS
.:ompL-.sons. Error rate for both groups of subjects was 10 per cent, with

.,
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most errors o curridg for feature dimension opening. Grade -3 pupils
required: half as anY.fixations4. frames, and crOss cpMparisOnsper pair
tci arrive-:.at the Same-different judgment: They alsO fixated

.
proportionately more distinctive features (.41) than did kindergatteners

The,atithorS attributed the greater selectivity and econoiny in the
extraction and procesSing f infqrmation on the part .of.Older children to
iricreasedcognitive programing of eye movements.

. Ritter 'and Sabatino (466) proposed to.determine the Varying
effects Of methods of measureinent of task.performance for first graders
of average or above IQ's. Each of the 64 subjects was indiviidually
administered 8 .tasks of visual figure-ground perception 'aria: -fOrm
discriniination,-. Four methods of1/4 measurement weke utilized:
tachistoscopic-narning, untimed-naming, lachistoscopic-reCognitiOrT,
and untimed recOgnition. The reSults indicated that performance
fluctuated with alterations in the inethod.of measuring thelask. Fihdings.
suggeSted that there may be a greatçr contributionofmethod varianceIp
scores -. than has.been assumed. The authors discuss the implications of
their findings for practitioners.

IV-7 *Audito.ry perception alid reading
The .subjects in the study by. Williams (584) were 48 black fifth

.graders drawn frorn 2 dil,erse populations. The Purpose of the study was
to compare performance onthe Weprnan Auditory Discrimination Test

'(WADT) with speech patterns, Two informal in truments were
constructed to identify S-peech pattern's. One consi of a reading
passage containing words lending. pemselves .to eutralizations
characteriStic of black dialect.' The passage was followed by 7
comprehension questions read to the-child. A-second instrument used a
sound-maiching task to further.assess the presence of neutralizations. A
score was tabulated kir each 'child basediOn the 15 items.from the 2 tests
which best measured speech patterns. fearson , product-moment
cprrelation coefficients _were computed between WAliT errors and
errors on 3 WADT items corresponding With neutralizations and the
speech' pattern score. Speech pattern scores were divided into high,
average, and low groups. The WADT %gores Of the 3 groups differed
significantly. They also differed ,on items 25 and 28 (clothe/clove and
sheaf/ sheath) on the WA DT; thus the,findings supported the hypothesis
that speech patterns are predictive of performance On the WADT. When
items 25 and 28 were removed from the test, there was nb sigfiificant
difference among performance of the low, average, and high groups on
the WADT:
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.A study inVestigatirigithe auditory discrimination test scores of
normal and learning iiiisa.bled `children under litith. 'quiet arid, noisy
listeningicOnditions ;Wa's &scribed by Nober andl NOber (417). The 20
learikntdisahled and 20' nornial subjects were each randomly selected
from grades 4, 5, and 6 in 3 schools; Stibjects were administered both
forMs of the Wepman Auditory Discrimination Test (WA6T).: Otte form
of the WADT was administered in the quiet liStening situation of a
special teacher room; the alternate form was given in the same rooin but
with tape recorded classroom noise at about 65 dBA sOund level. Results
Showed that learning disabled pupils made sigtitificantly more auditory
discriminationerrors than normals under' both conditions. Both groupS
made more errors untler noise than under quiet:conditions. The authors
concluded that auditory discrimination SCores in 'quiet do 'mat reflect
accurately the expected.-value for the classroom.

IV-8 Reading and language abilities
Edwards (152) eXamined the influence of dialect ituarticular

on the Comprehension of West Indian children. An analysis of various
-aspects_of West Indian dialect was presented. Then an analysis was done %.;.,
pf tk Neale Analysis of Reading >1.bility focusing on the structures and
vocabulafy which might account for difficulties specific to.West Indian
English as welri-sthe general difficulties. A group of 40 English and 40
West Indian first-year, secondary school chilprenVer,F used as subjects.
All were between the ages of 11.-3.and 12-6. Children were asked to read'
the Neale Analysis and were given help if they asked fur it, if they needed
it, or if their misreadings wotild affect answers to the compr,ehension
questions. Features of 'dialect were not counted .as errors:No significant
differences-were found for either the means or variability of scores for the
2 groupsCtherefore, comprehension tasks were viewed independently Of
reading performance. 'Children were divided into slow, average, or good
readers depending on reading age on the Neale. No differences were
noted for mean comprehension ages for the slow group. However, the
averagkand good reader levels of English speaking children performed
significantly better on comprehension than did West Indian children.
The author considers Ott linguistic factor to be the most probable
explanation for the differences in scores.

Mathewson and freTe-Yra-Suarez (365)'investigated the effect of A's

language background on second graders' auaitory conceptualization. A
total of 80 subjects, 34 with Spanish surnames, were administered the
Lindamood Auditory Conceptualization test, measuring several basic
concepts (first-last, left-right, numbers, etc.) and the ability to perceiv
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Agolated /soundS arid,sotind Pettgns. -Addition'allyi Subjects Were
adMinistared tests :of language interfeeelIce (sounds confusable In
.SPanish) apd .non-interference4dundS. Readint, achieetrient waS

, ..
assesstd with the Widi:kartge Achievenent Test,,And the Cooperatiye
Primary Test; while SES wag measured ()II a f to, 5.scale. Analyses; of
variance, showed that there ..was a significant interactiosi of te
(interference of non-interference) with et4nicity, indicating that Span h'
language baCkgiotind interferes with,auditory conceptualization. Better
readers Scored.higher on auditory conceptualization thadi)Oorei readerS.
The interference test tended to be more diffitult for all subjects. Multiple
regression analyses indiCated that 33 per cent of the variance in.reading
among the, Mekican-Americans was shared by auditO,ry
Conceptualization and SES, while only 21 per: cent of reading score
variance was shared in this way for other subjects. Additional findings
and discussion are presented. ?7,--

,
Vangetre (557) attempted to destribe Seletted syntactic

characteristiCs of bilingUal (Spanish and EngliA) children of4igh and
tow reading ability. Subjects were judged high or low in reading
accordjng to scores' from the Metropolitan Achievement Test, Reading
subtest. Monolingual .subjectS froin the saine Sch991, both high and low
ip reading ability, served as controls: All subjects were adniinistered:4
Measures of snitactical ability destribed by Chomsky. Bilingual subjects
high in reading prefOrmed significantly (p<.05) better than their low
reading counterparts on 3 of the 4 syntactical measures. Monolinguals
high' in reading scored, significantly better "than ,their low reading
counterparts on all syntactical ineasUres. There were no differences
between high reading bilinguals:and high reading monolinguals on the
syntactical measures. The author disCusse's the classroom application of
the findings.

Walker (570) inveStigated dialect interference withreading in
' third grade children from Newfoundland. After verifying grammatical

structures peculiar to the Newfoundland dialect,a 118-word passage was
constructed in 2 forms: standard English and a- dialect version.
Readability of the passage was first grade. A final sample of 60 third
graders was administered the Gates-MarGinitie Primary Reading Test.
Subjects_were subsequently diVided into 3 groups on the basis of reading
achievement; within each group, half the subjects received the standard
and half received the dialect version 9f the stimulum passage. Oral
reading protocols were analyzed using the miscue analysis system deVised
by Goodman and Burke, yielding measures of the total number of
'miscues, the number of dialeet miscues, and reading time. Analyses of
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, Variance indicated that,-tOtally, subjects who read the standard English
'version of the passage read Significantly.faster, with fewerlotal and fewer
dialeet miscues Reading achievement leVel of the; Subjects appeared to
make little difference. The authouroVides:discussion of results as Well as,
a complete rationale forthe 'Areparation of the.dialect verSiOrt.: of. the

passage
Kachnek.:(277) sttidied the oral languagettlhaTacteristics of 20

, black first graders frgny.a low soOideconomie area iii New Voric City.
Subjects were sli-e-wn 10..picture. -books and asked. o choose 1 or 2
and then to tell stories about the illustrations.-,The inVeStigator promPted

.Twith qtiestions,'such as "What's happening here'?"..."*hat do yon think?"
and sia on Three asPeeti :-of pfic ehildren's oral language were
.subseq:uently studied 'in 30-minute taped Sessions: 1) vobabulary
prOduced, including total number of words, number of different words,
and part Of-speech; 2)nuinbel andmean length of T-nnits;-and `3) dialect

T"leattires 'including the final /8/, sUbstitutiOn of- participle forms for
sresent.tense- Singulars; and noniinal reiteratives. Totally, the subjects
produced 30,478 words, l.,955 of which Were different lndividual total
productions ranged froni 631 to 3,9,56:while individual productions of
different words ranged -froth 187 to 717. A. breakdown of vocabulary

.

'Productions by part of speech is-included. The mean T-length was 7.03
words. Compared to White middleclass T-Unit lengths, the T-unit lerigth
of the pres,ent sample Was Slightly shorter. Dialect features were not used,
consistently by the group, Rfid no child's speech included all 3 features as
a .consistent Pattern., Only T feature appeared with any consistenCy at all,
this-being the final /s/ omniission. Data analyses indicated no S'uppOrt
for the Use of dialect readers in beginning reading iristructidn. Additional
impliCations of the,study are discussed.

Wiig and Roach (581) exaMined the sentence repetition ability
of 'adolescent subjects identified as learning disabled. LD subje6ts
exhibited'aCa'demic retardatidn of at least 1.5 grade equivalents in:2 or
more areas. These subjeCts were m'atched to a control group With similar
characteristics except for academicretardation. All subjects were read 20
sentences and Aced to repeat them.Verbatim. TotallY,-/ tests indicated
that LD subjeCts performed significantly less well Ulan normals. The LD
group made more errOrs dri sentences.that were syntactically.Welkformed
bin violated semantic rules; sentences containing modifier strings in both)
correct and incorrect order; sentences comprised of randonf word
strings, and struCturally complex serth:rir'es

Wiig and Semel (582) cc -.jaa.c test performances of
,

LD and normal adolescents. ID - : identified -as having a
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WISC IQ of at least85, a discrepancy between Verbal and Performance
IQ's.of 10 or more points, retardation of at least 2 years in achievement
(lietropolitan Achievenient Test), ancf4eficiencies on the Illinois ,Tesrof
PsYcholinguistic Abilities and the Detroit Tests of Leaining Aptitude.
The experiMental test hatterywas comprised of 1)Yerbal Opposites from
the DTLA, and 2) Visual ConfrontatiOn Namingikluency of Contr4led. :
Association, and Rating Scale Profile (conversational speech) from the .

Boston VA Test; and sentence production and wird definition from the
Minnesota Test for Differential.Diagnosis of Apliasia. In Comparison to
normals, the LA group was significantly less quick and accurate in
naming verbal opPositeS and pictorial PreSentations, produced fewer
word labels, produced more agraminatical sentmces apd sentence's of
shorter length, and gaVe more incOrrect word definition's. .

Semel and. Wiig- (495) investigated the efficacy of 2 language
related tests as screening 'devices for identifying learning .disabled

, children. Two groups of LD children (younger and Older); as:Well as a
group of nornial achieving subjects, were administe'red the Northwestern
Syntax Screening Test and the Assessment of Children's Language
Comprehension. All LD subjects exhibited discrepancies betWeen Verbal.
and Performance IQ's on _the WISC specific mOdality deficits as
measured .by the Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude, and aghievement
retardation ranging from 2 to 4 grades. Data alikalyses to determine
signIficance of 'differences in NSST performance were conducted using t
tests and z tests, while ACLC performance was judged according to the
normative data for the test. Correlations were also computed among the .
experimental measure, inte)ligence,(WISC), and achievement (PeabodY
Individual Achievement Test). LD children , scored significantly loWer
than their controls on the NSST receptive subtest, and a significant,
percentage scored below . the 10th percentile when compared with
normative data few differences were found relative to the performance
of .LD's on the ACLC. Performances by the younger and the older LD
children did not differ on the NSST and ACLC.

Ball, WOod, and Sinith (28) presented a Serieg of 3 studies
exploring the nOtion that semantic targets can be detected fastet than
N.isual of acoustic ones when searching through Meaningful prose. In the
first experiment, subjects were presented with either an 11.7word sentence
ot a scrambled version of these sentences and were asked to search it for a
target defined either visually, acottstically, or semantically. One group pf
subjects were instructed to read each string for meaning and a second

/ group was told to ignore any Semantic content and simply scan for the
target. Subjects Were 36 undergraduates. Semantic targets.were detected
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faster than einem'', I ble or acoustic-Syllable oneS, regardless of
instrtictions a,...--Agarleeivaterials: were sentences .or non-sentences.,
The second a riments-Indica cd that the adVantage Of'
semaniie-targetsi or AcOUS'tic 'ones 'Was considerably
wh n all 3 types4t re words: .

Kolers d_the effects hi typography, orientation-,
liangu.age, anclin ntatlon of sentence reading. Expetiment
.1 required subjec-4 to ' ntences typeclin dorinal orientatiOn (N),
or inverted fl) these se,htenCeS.. again; the:sentences'
apPeased noimal reading:but invetted on the second (NI) or
inVerted 'on -bo ). Time to read the,sentence on the second
Presentation .;; he main finding was that speed.of reading
ini,etted .typogr eted by.priOr eipertence with both the:
typography and r -In Experiinent 2, 7 types Of sentences were'

:presented to subj Freneh and English under the same task
requirements as i WIN nt 1. Repeated sentences were the NI and II
vatiety. Results in 'that facilitating effebts on time to read
sentences were ot arily to semantic features of the sentences
that were abstracte Juiaheir surface rePresentations and applied to
the encoding of tin- :Ire& sentences. The rnain influence was due to

-practice at reading tticular words themselves. In :Experiment 3,
sentences-Were audigto asented io subjects. Findings in Experimeet
3 essentially rephia± se. of- ExPeriment 2. The author provides
.extended discuss:cm ot -tier findingi from all 3 experiments.

Kolers aria) 4ligated the graphemic and semantic aspeCts
involved in sentenor tt,itaciahering wit college students. Subjects were
asged to read.2 ,.:14s,-*etc.es.. Sentyficesinthe second set cOntained all
of the sentence: thaelit:,, set plus a equal nurriber of new ones: Of the
old sentencesinth set u-noiliet, 1/ 3 a peared in Ihe same typogfaphy as in
the first set,.anc mot...ared in.2 different typographies. Subjects were
required to reaa-rad ,OVIjience in the second _set and place it immediately
into ohe of 3 catefrrie,s-: new sentence; same sentence-Tsame form;,same
senthcedifferent *an.: ResUlts indicated that ,subjects retain for
lengthy periods detailed information regarding the pictorial (graphemie).
asPects of sentences they, have read.

Evans (163) examined the relationship between sentence
segthentation ability and reading and prereading behaviors in
kindergarten and first grade children. Subjects were orally presented
sentences of from 3 to 8 words4itilizing sentence structures of increasing
linguistic difficulty. Subjects 'were then asked ter-repeat -the-first word,
second word, and so on. Th'e Metropolitan Readiness Test and the Gates-
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NditGinitie Ratteding Test welt lOven flk Septerndoer and
pember, .regginanneity,100 was the experisental took. Betiven test

ubjectsi had evxlensiniat Some aillnlity to
Although there tanued no pi*dictnie ,

segme atian task and early treading
ers ( ecemtier adidenstration) were alSO

ntation task. Overall, kindergarten
pmental pattern as the first:graders,

nistrations, tawny
ginent sentences

_relationship
verfotniance, _Ake
signifiCantly banner :on
subjects eyidernagd thee
but the incrunc

Tbarcall.
dramatic .
facility of grade 1 Cianadian chikken and its

rehkon tateclbust Ocus of a study by Rodgers:Slade, and Conry
(468).f':AmPoillintofil1*guage tests were admiuistered to the saniple..
A fluencyamion- isvancionitied from a count of die total:number Of wOrds
used to descairmapictomezind the total number of words USed in retelling
alitork. Memos= were-mho taken Of vOcabulary, using the yocabulary
stibtest of tite-Large-Thownclike Intelligence Test, the range of words used
imresponse ing-ottpicaum_land a definitions test involving cornmon Word's
which yieldennin index relevantinformation, descriptiveinformation,
and functinaleinfruninvion used in defining words. Usage of connectives
was also -telasureci . h-wally,.. the Cboperative Primary : Tests Were
administemti.mthesevn &grade 2.. Rata analyses were fiitt designed to
separate OP tIzeinfsampitAntO subgroUps reflecting oral languagefacility.
Cluster andidensscoarawne the subjects into 3 groups_ All 7 oral language
measures ampticrecto-- tifferentiate the 3. groups. Thebest_differentiatOr
among subatracxis,ktais tide.total number of words used in retell/MA story,
;while the iiea:t oolasiertit. indicator was functional inforination from_
definitions A c7s.--rinurnint function analysis Was then Performed to
determine whicbgit the. 7 measures Could be used as a Minimum set of
indicator5 After :::otal :number of words used in retelling a story and
range of Volnit 11-C114 indescribing a picture were entered into the analysis,
no other Inenstrs added -significantly : to the .discrimination ability.
Finally, arrAPILNA,A mats cond'ucted in which Was entered reading spbteit
scores from thuf.213971. The reading differences aMong the oral-language
subgroups were iuunsii to be highly significant.' It was observed that the
reading test mean_ -ne 3 groups were intim same, rank order as the
profiles resultingApiithe cluster analysi;s:

Iii a sena, of 7 experiments, .0sgood and Hoosain (427)
investigated tacinstosisspic thresholds for words and non-word
morphemes, and thre s for ordinary, and nominal compounds. In
Experiment 1, were'presented monosyllabicand multisyllabic
words and non-via:7.: TrThemes in an effort to itetermine if nOn-wo7d
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104-134 , higienkhresholds than single:or insin*iseinorpherne
words m unietneriefigth.and configuration. Ressiliorstir-4*ritnent
I indicates rt f nth hypothessok Words ly.initare
salient than word rphemes. Thw.pUrpoSe of Eninclistmt2Was tO
compare n Word morpheraei: of near equOlfsettWo see
iftban-inettpinfert fr tineshoidS than Ilititaitypir:rwOrd
. ,

. _ _

Morphemei thits Innen- re predicted to have higher.thinshalds than 3-
letter wenatiEs tn revaris recognition, the hypOtheseg-niffmaperinient,2

_were gentralln., For guessing, differences 'betuntenarrorphemes:'
and trigs:mu significant. Eaperitnent 3 'sas. dievaped to ,a

'eoraParison off.' Wiensuprawand units or nominalinnuitnunds(eg.;
peanut tuer made fri peanuts). :Thinner noRlinal

O. nip owes_ 4 wit h 26 4nite wpt d s, lustre presented
tachistosnoluituilly it subjectsi Rensits indicate& tinf.kuessing-
threSholat wete moo tly in faitor oiarciudS, andnisatlapoiri- seep*
presentasimi, berm o Significant diltioneaCes betimenadireshOldalor
single words and al compounds ilhe fin 1 4'expeximents 'were
directed towatt .a cincificatiOn aturnntentsion of Me findings in
Experiment 3 lInpernisent 4 initiate:0d !bust differences-in thresholds
between th1t and nominai conrinnends wisere sittgle wcirds
during the. :fist presanation Wert recageozed mere ainickly :Were
primarily astriArtilkie -toe-extreme differentesinfrequancy-rtfusage of the
items as whoks, Iiipeent 5 indicated.a. attar faeihinticureffect upon
thresholds for limo* waists due to prior preseatatiOnaimpresentation
in the conzext ttI morainal compouind did not have thmsarne facilitative
effect. Experirmtrs 6 was a repetitmn of Experiment 3, using instead
unrelated no un Pain- or nonsense compounds. ResUlts indicated . a
facilitation efletzt ki 7rgie Words presenteriafter Compounds. This effect
held tor re tilt10 but not for messing.. Additionally, recognition
thresholds meolmourful compounds (Experiment 3) were markedly
lower than ier norasenn se compounds tor hoth first and second
presentation. 110.2.... tine n t 7 repeated EXperiment,6 with 1 ekception:
meaningful nnapuunds that were, semantically imact Were used;,
however, these aianoounds, although they conveyed semantic
information, (v..zne no, in the dictianary and not considered regular-
compounds (e.g. coparr -block). Thus, 3 types of stinuarwere coMpared:
regular noun 0-Prases..aonsenSe compounds; and nonsmal corapounds.
Results of Expel:intent indicated that orainary noun purases functioned
like nonsense corn:1401112thE in that their word ponstituems- retained their
identit in the corq:4=raing procesS. Tee authors provide a general
discustion of the Df all 7 experiter......as.
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:TuLman, 4Blanton, and .Gray (552) attempted to test the
hYpothesis that cloze Measures local redundancy rather _than

, Comprehension Of major ideas. Three versions of an experunerital test
were prepared,-an Unaltered version (UA) and 2 modified x.,ersions (Ml
and 142). Ntl repiesented a 30 per cent reductiOn of VA as a result of
functiOn Ward 'deletion in a- naixOW singe: M2 Contained onlY half as
many words as UA resulAng from the deletion of hinction words.in a
broad sense. Twatest's were, used to assess the result of the redundancy
reduttion achieved through :i.he function ward deletitn:. 1) a 32=item
multiple choite test and 2) a daze test of 50 blanks for each of the UA.
M 1;.and M2 passages. The 180 seN;enth graders were randomly assigned
to one of 6 conditians (UA, MI, or M2 paired with doze 'or Ale

.r.compre:hension test). Using the multiple choice comprehensiOn test, the
M I and M2 mein scores were 87 per cent and 77,per cent of the UA seore,
respectively. For the doze tests', ihe M1 and MYmean scores were 22 per
cent and 25 per centof the .UA score, respectively.

Tuinman, cllanton, and GraY :(551) analyzed response
distributions in a doze task in regard:to probability of successful fill-in of
a' particular blank. The -reSearchers assumed that a finite number of
possible word types exiskA Not4,ireference to any single cloze blank, that

- arty rescionse tO a doze 6144,:WillItrek.OnteXtually/syntactically correct
or incorrect, and that 'ale words .emitte44or ,the cloze blank are
.:representative of the corpus of words"fralit which subjects sample. Five
fveisions of a 300-..word cloze passage were prepared; all versions deleted
every fifth word; starting with the first and proceeding ta fhe -fifth word.

/ Thus, alrworids were deleted oncekWithin the coVines ofthe 5.verSions.
The daze passage was preceded aN- followed-by paragraphs of 440 and
101, words respectively. A 'total. of 390 7th-,. 8th and 9th graders Were
randoMly assigned to one vetsion. Protocols' were hand scored; the
analysis 'considered only 51 nouns in the passage. Intercorrelations were
computed among total word types; contextually/ syntactiCally- cOrrect
word types, conteXtually/ syntactically, incorrect word types, ratio of
correct to incorrect word types, and proportion of correct responses.
Results indicated that the More ifard types 'eniitted, the snialler the
probability of success for a specific. Closure. In the case of
contextually/syntactically incorrect Words, the number of word types

5varies:cloSely with the number of wordlokens; not many incorrect word
types attracted more than 1 respondent: The authors disci's§ the
theoretical implication§ of the stUdy and suggest additional research.

Style of passage, flirm of passage, and reading ability were the
independent variables studied by Hansell (232). For style, 3 passages .
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were classified as goodlitetattare mid 3 . Tbree differentfranuman
=teirmansage were then paresedied authe de papulationmagirisui
hathenrudy: an originalversinuniabu syItIy simplirtedvsanaerglk

aaversion .siMplifiettfor yhulary(V). S iformS wesetaialliifieeavu'
redone the nuMber of lembaidings, anguctiosos, passilven. assgaliasu
Asterrns, inttimperatine thisdoEmati V farmS were slisOilindliw
substituting easy words for afficult uses. Subject? reactimutts.ine
pagsages were assessed in 4 -mays: irsuking rate, subject ratinp cif
conmirehensibEity on A 5-pointaszy1e,subjec1 rating§ of enjoyabillity, mod
cloze scores on a 22-item test 'inritearpasangeawete ranked by--fOrtaa
and by doze scores, 4 pf the-cit. passages did not follow the-readts,.
predicted hy the Dale-Cjiall fahnnia... Mthnugh compreheusiothil*
affected consistently: across abilitrplewis by the siniplifscitinsi Of
Passages, enjoyment ,and reading mates were affected

"laccordingto ability. High abflity subjects enjoyed 0.passag,.. iii
middle and low ability subjects, preferred V and S passagesises

forins were read 'more rapidlit tinan-deti forms by high abifit
but icre slowly than other foirns,bylow abilitY subject.

Children's concepts of language and reading were thestitifeern-
research conducted by Oliver (424). A tojal of'25 teacher aides asked
children, agts 3 through 5, questions ..:17etters, reading, and waiting
When asked to name letters from the printed forme, g year olds generaSy
were unable to do so, while 4 year olds named an average of 6 letters:Five
year olds were able to name most of the letters. When asked to poinrto a
-word the aide had named, subjects performed much 'better. About halite
the youngef subjects could idenfify a word but not explain whata word
was. Nearl:. all 5 year cuds Could identify a word, with I /3 givingiallevant
explanations. Nearly aL children had dfficulty in giying explanations
about why people write. Half of the 3 7ear olds. 1/ lof the 4 yew ones, and
only a few af the 5 year aids indicatem-they knewthOW to read. arzwever.
most who said they, that not kntity now to read expressed ilietrest in
learnimg.

Simons (504) eicamintd the ..MTWaitesis that Englisin melling
.2orresponds to an underlying lexical itmeei of representation rather than
ID -a surface phonetic level or pronunciation and that learning...to reari
_Ivolves learning the 5*J:ling-1exical tr.vel correspondences. Srainecta-
we-e 17: grade 2 and 44 gmde :hildren .../ided into high (Hi) anc,

r-ders on the basis of macher judgment and the Coppendive
Pmera^ Reading Test. A modified nairee-assdeiate study-test tasir was

with 2 treatments. Two nts were used: I) t.1- REL

a
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tressinent mirstisamg anorpholOgical .Vaisg1 p5its.aith the same vowel
spenings, 3311112)'IdatIllcit treatment co .41E-quere1aint word pairs
thatslissedifileel spelling; S o :pvesejjed midi word_
pailwasntaisala 3.4111EIL pairs, 3 UNR Ueraim .- For Air
.tassiogronp,slicpaniictionnthat ItEL*DalifrissaSperior toTNR wasmGr

titilliWThere atintiattaatitAireePothhilliptsuiplericaity over UN"-
'fel* readefetlbit =isteffet "lo read e*Ilt- overtitihe-Mffiferice bait/ter

. grate-levels over UNR was not saishincant. Thus the madam
co es thatth gs did not offer mucFoupoort for the prediskoas
of taansforrnsiiionaldaeory about reading aczeuisition.

Usisg taak analysis; Linke (341) coitus:meted a hierassiOvoi. f
graphical insesPrziation skills -which were us= checked for sigligal
consistency Of cumin- ulammeapertS andthen weal* zecl for Subdisialifiail
skill& A lintisest trial of the mattailis was conditetedasad

_appropriate forms selected Or particUlar -tande: levels. A.: lossjpr
Validation study was thtmcoaducted with 192i-fa1nt 1 students
randomly selected high Schools' in. Wilbourne, Australi
correspondina grow of 200 indigenouS Form 73 1..udents in New G
we also irnvelVed. Each pair of tierarchicalk,Tnzlated skills was- t
for significa= and mower. Results indicated that the pattern of
acquisition o kil1s was essentially thesamer lit5th groups of studenrs,
despite their differmt cultural backgrountr:. The author felt that tne
-findings offertd ci-pa6:-cultural support for- a ar principle of hierarchical
learning_

IV-9 Voca-hulary and wi.Drd icientificatin
Ir. an expion-ato'ry stuth. (3 ..._2., 7-_r-rempted lo specify the-

.influLtnof of nantt-riaz, -on yearning r-fic =int grade" were
ser.::ed and clasifie-: according to) s:r1,-..= instructioral material:
tc- fo-7rn riu rm.: 4 groups consistz".il ar the follbwing: a group o_
chtithre adr ohqm mat_tr-7-al ti-i&-asg a simt word smategy (PS).

1.70 up readIng rnormriai: -1SIrla a phirinics 113P), a group:-.
adinat sight wort ::-Inia=rials.usitrz.:: AL=t wmcis=tegy and 1-chilei

iearg sir.rbr. 1.vcnt materials zisiig a :phonics stratet. (SP). In

Dec=bet krauit L. ch.i1d- ted ,,,Aitt 17 Words which.had not
been illtrOV4114:1t b enther of 2 Ewa_ rj used.---geven of the test
woras wer- s±rtpie- ir ha nry contained no consonam
bleaus orwei ozo t14-.7mg5- -&md rangdd fror 2 to 4 letters in length. The
10 words Its ;.:1-)mmrex- ranged froar. 3 to or moire letters in
lengtti.Th-mtai _: the i 7 v. ords were new -fsponded to (mean----12. .

The fit 2C\ :17 c.7,17-:.Ci response (mean) for the remainder wa

&
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about equal to the frequgeticyarEssithoodtation response.-(rnea2..-41l: like,
PP, PS, ant) SS grimpsdiiknoctimiffersignificantly orithe mean nustihertil
correct respOnseS, subsittiont.ufiton-responses. The SP child donated
a higher number of a lower tatiher of cornett and,
substitutiOn responses did the other groups. Clhildren readiuglfrotw
the phonics material retpandiaismiiireitrequebtly-totiMplethawanufeer
Avotaltllough strategyisinfluswatiOlefrequency-elf,responseterteMpler
and CornPlex words.. The grow reatisag from the sightword materials
restionded with about equal totquency to sirnPle and complext test
words. It was noted that materials influenced the frequency of resPonse
to simple and complex words. All but 1 of the PP children showed a
higher frequency :of regponse iso simple than to complex woods. The-
findings imere-Lifiterpretaid as samigesting that both stratogy_ant.prior
.experience with certailiwort -patternS influeroce the Fmtraency of
response to printed wolikc

.

Hunter (265)Itraimpates1 spokenznid written wordlists to judge411.

their relevance AO .a r is ir use Mt 5 current gitade I reading pwograms.
OneWord list drawn f -ss.,..sarnpies of child ren's spoken vocabularies was
compiled through ar interview technique in an earlier sintly of
approximately 80 innie7 city black 4: to 6-year-old cinildren. -7.-tirs
approach produced a 'otai of ..'L '2 hieh-frequency words.. of which I97
were iudged as standArd English. The w rds Avere then compared iwith
.svor included on :hie nolch. Jo son. Hillerich, and Harris and
Jacobson lists to diotermane the cPmnionaliev of words awl their
relevance' to a cosimus of words obtained. fron 5 different beginuitaz
readers. Ashigh degres ial czsrresponifumce was fount among the wards
.from the different lists. ."-rularly aetween conjunctions, prreppsitikaiss,
.promouns. and f(11-rns :7- the vt,rbs ,...4r ourve and to be. Also no.=d was mtot -

:th...-. 71:ore hicmer v us the. 1 ards on .-1..= s-... :...e. more likely thelist --i-;_:-,Tum
otner lists m its i,::w freastency w,urds.. =specially n4ups and 7tfr. b tel. IN:It.

SaIntleq":, Be&u. and Cher 4486) presented a nruort ol 2 .
experiments tc,sobtermar the differen=s- in word recognition stmt,egise
..:itaracteri-ic of more Ailed anc less willed readerS. In Expertruent.4.
20 goad amd 20 poor readers m groole'-4 were compared 2rr woi.
recosermtior speed and anility to renerate.a Word when-eblyparial cluew.
such as first and last letters and' word length were , avathital*. Ili-*

.Exnerirnera 2; 20 'college 'stufilents and 20 fourthigrade 'pupils we=-'
compared ,,,.n word recognition sPeed, number and speed of partai
percepts in -the absenal of tota I 7-,'d0 gni; ion, .iis well a s an awarenests..:.tto -A
recognitis.s* was int-I 'rect. A Sliznif-htlt ditterrence fAvorIng ,c-471-1:; Tmdttf 15

totwas to usid it, r xpe ent I . t he a'' ,, ' ', get,.eraue a word wir.tp re: i t.n
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context and partial cuefio t talgei wotd. More flueut ;readers Were
. ,

found io be stiperior to less fluent readeri in speed of wordtecoginitipn
even thou.* they- were equal ithaccusacy of Word recognition.. Better .

teaderS were:a lst3 more aware-of havingmade a falseord identification:
The atithas atgue that superior Word recognition- probessing strategies
account.forfaSter speed of word re'cognition.:

(5841) focused oathedevelapmentof word recogriition
skills otier a 3-year period in Britishinfarit sfhool children_ Data wete
collected-for 63 children who were tested at average intmmals .of -3 to_ 4
months over a -3-year period. Generally,- reading volgialary growth
began Vety slowlY, proceeded through a stage of:rapid growth, and then
tailed off to .complete an &-shaped curve. .By the, end of the study, 15
-Children had reached a wotd tecognition skill.of it least 30 per cent of
dictionatY vOcabtilary or approximately arreading age of 8 years.. ,FOr
most children; the peak of word recognition grbwth occurred when the

.word recognition vocabulary was between 20 and 29 per cent or about
1/4 of the dictionary vocabulary. No pattern of develOpment in phonic
skills as cOnsistent as thai noted for word recognition ski11S was

- identified. Wherr the:15 advanced readers had an average score of 38.6
pet cent on the word recognition test, t heir average score ov.beSwansea
Test of Phonic Skills was 58 of the 65 phonic elennents.

(174) tested tine hypothesis that a hierarchy from simple to
complekexisted athong a set of grapheme-gthoneme correspondence
skills. The fdllowing subtestS of the Aennedy Inxtitute Phonics Test
(K1PT) were used: nonsense word production (NP), l?ng vowel
production (LVP), shmt vowel production (SVP:.. nonsense word
tecognition (NR.), consonant-cluster production iCCP). consonant-

- cluster recognition -(CCR), initial lette- recognition (ILR). arid single
letter produefion (SLP' The author pothesized tha: the simple to
complex hierarchy for 6 KIpT subtestsolas as f011ows.1) SLP, 2) ILR,
ccR, 4) NR, 5) CCP', and 6) NP. The LVP and SVP were not included in
the hierarchy because previous research had. shown noryVnsatt
coefficients of correlatiori netween es s egg ritiltther sfibtests.
Correlation matrices -eporrid itv rlier research were tested: for
goodness Of fit, which was estimates v means of mitxu-num likelihood
estimation. The aultim conclude ?! that the findings seemed to fit a
hierarchical order, but ausid to $e leir Slow thav for mormal
readers.

In an effort to determine the relative usefulness of various
graphic clues in ConteXt, *th (51 lb conducted a study using a modified
cloze procedure with graduate sents ,as stibjeCts. Seictions were
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chosen fromfirst through eighth -grade basal readeri and reproduced
with-every Seventh word deleted. Graphic clues provided 'were initial
letter only, 'initial consonants only, initial consonant's Ot *stir, initial
copeamants or cluster of vowel; and initial consonants or vowel.and the
last letter. Only exact wOrd All4ni were counted as Correct. In irade I

ilevellnaterials, the use ,of context plus the initial letter resulted in 92.5 per
_cemand 94 per Cent,acCuracy on 2 different passages. The:use of.the
initl cdnsonant or vowel plus the last letter resulted in- 100 per 'cent 2-
accuracy. In grlde 8 materials, the initial letter only resulted in 84 5 per
rent accuracy, .while initialrConkonants only resulted in 73.6 Per Cent
accuracy. The authorieels that his restilts.suggest that a combination of
context with limited graphic clueS is sufficient for 'the decoding of the
m4rity of unknown wordS which are in the reader's speaking-listening:
vo abulary. :

. -SamUelsi Dahl, and _Archwamety (487) compared different,
word recognition strategies and their effect on reading. Sixty mentally
retarded subjects..(mean-IQ 72) were trained on stibskills Underlying the
hypothesis/ test strategy Of word recognition, while control subjects were
given regUlar reading instruction. The experimental treatment was
comprised of 7 specific skills, 3 of -Which dealt with recognitiOn of the
initial letter, and 4 of which dealt with the ability to utilize context. Each
subject was subsequently tested under 5 conditions including speed of
recognition (with worefrequencies being varied) and,word identification
in context. Althbugh no 'significant differences were found before
training between the 2 groups on the 7 specific subskilLikthe experimental
group after training showed an overall 'Superiority on accuracy and. .

latency criteria. In a second experirhent, 36.of tile poorest readers (Iowa
Tests of Basic Skills) frorn the third grade population of one school were
assigned to 4 :treatment grqups; their mean .reading achievement was
3.05. The same procedures and methodologies as those used in the fiist
experiment wete repeated. After 7 months Of training, subjects were
tested for speed of word recognition and with a modified doze test.
Overall, ekperimental subjects outperformed cOntrols on latency and
accur)acy measures; there were no significant interactions, however. The
authors .provide a general discussion of bOth experiments.

McCann and I3arron (370) assessed the effect of student-
conducted coMponential analysis on concept differentiation in a passage
of social science, Content. Componential, analysis is an anthropological
procedure of identifying and classifying words in a prescribed schema to
derive from the vocabulary relationships an understanding of
underlying concepts: Used as subjects were 108 average and below
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average tenth graders whoAVere randomly assigned to one of 3 treatthent
conditions within regula0y scheduled classes. SUbjects in te student-
,

conducted component analysis group received three 50-minitti training
periods related to the application of component analysis.,.The- second
group- Consisted Of teacher-assisted Component ana13sis., anit -iibjects
were proVided with -only a brief explanation -and demonstration of

. .

component analysis. The third group acted as cOntrols and read otily. In _

all situations,'students read a 3,000-Word passage on Mental health th4
was considered to' be relatively unfamiliar to them; the readabilitY was .
judged to be at the,:eighth grade level. The, outcome measure was the
Mental ,HeOth-Vocabulaty ;Relationships. Test (MHVRT); which was
-administered 48 hotirS after the cOnclUsions of the treatment: The.

VRT consikted of 25 items, designed to assess relationihins of terms
in-the learning passage;Each item contained 4 terMS, 3 of which Were
direstly related. The students' task was to identify among the word.

choices the-one least related to the other 3. The restilts of 2 orthogonal
Planned compfisisons Of mean differences on the MHVRTdisclosed that
lx;:th experiniental grOups achieved higher mean scores than did the
cdntrol group..

To assess the result of synthetic and analytic decoding training
in . reading, VandeVer and Neville (5(56) paired 50 educable mentally
retarded with an equal number of normal children as subjectS. TheY were
assigned randomly in pairs to part-to-whole word or to whole-word
teaching conditions. Children in the' analytic condition learned words
printed in a contrived alphabet by'a whole-yord method and children in
the synthetic- .conditioU learned the same 'words by a part-to-whole
method. Four 'lists were developeda training list Consisting of words
consistent with each other in phoneme-grapheme correspondence and 3
transfer lists. Two of the -transfer lists included Words related to the
training words either tiiY Word family Or by Phonetically consistent
elements. The- third transfer list -was made up of,Yards that differed
phonetically fAim the training wOrdi: At the end of etch teaching session,,
the subjects were tested in a randomly determine0 sequence on the
training and transfer Words. On all 3 transfer lists4,ithe results favored
those children who were taught under the synthetic itiqhod condition.

. The data by Engel (156) were collected,in a -study designed to
determine which letters of the alphabetare.m(*.accuralCly rebognized
within the context of a word, and which iword§' are MOSt acCuratedly
recognized as a function of letter predictability. The 44dult subjecti
Were divided into 2 groups and asked to identify 100 form-letter .Aii-C1S
presented, tachistoscoPically. Both groups were told that actu words
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Were to be presented. One.group was to-respond with the Word while the
other was to respond with the letters of the word. One half of the WoidS
'were taken from the Thorndike4.orge list of the 500 most frequent
words; the other half; frOtri wOrds oceurringless than once per 1,000,000
on the Ihorndike-Lorge list. Words were also selected solthat each set'
Would Contain is nearly equal letter probability distributions as pOsitble.
Each letter was' Categoriied as being High or Low aCeording to 1) its
simple prohasbility of oecUrren-ce,;,2) its probability of occurrence:given
the letter Or blank spaCe tO its left; and 3) its probabilitx of occUrrenCe
given the letter to its right. To determine if aceuraty Of rePorting a whole ,

word was related ta letter predictability, an aggregate measure of the.
I. oYerall predictability.of all 4 letterS in each stimulus word was developed.

Generally all observers tended tO, decide on what word had b
presented. When i decision on a word WaS not clear cut; all tende ,to
report- letters: The coefficient of COrrelation obtained between ,
recognition accuracy and predictability was .34 for the high frequencY :
Wards and .44 for the lOw 'frequency words when the aggregate .
prediCtability Score wag each word's :Simple probability count Plus ifs
score for conditional ' probability' (left): When the aggregate
predictability score was the sum ,.of simple letter predictability and
conditional predictability (right), the cOefficients between accuracy ahd
predictability were .18 for high frequency words and ..24 for low
frequency ones. Letters with, a high probability of being the last letter ofa
word tended to by more :accurately recognized than letters with low
probabilities of being 'last letters. Results indicated that letter
predictability influences both accurate recOgnition of a word as/a whole
and accurate recognition of particular letters in a word.

Using a .computational scheme involving limple vank-order
mathematics, Coleman (101) described a mettod of creating short and
easy:to-yead sentences and combined these sentencesWith either Cartoon
or film presentatiOnS. The eartoon-Or-film format'Was. used to have the
student acquire a,reading vocabulary, Cia-ract Meaning of simple stories,
Arid inducep wora from context by incidental learning of highly

-motivatiOnat materials. The method involved the rank-ordering and
linguistic classification of high frequency words according to a weighting
systeRfor producing srhall sets of words. In turn, these words are then
manipulated, linguistically and matheinatically to genet-de/a larger
yaiiety of idioMatic or collowial exPressions. Twenty words .were
identified form a list of 1,000 high frequency wOrds; these were, in turn,
rank-Ordered as 1-word sentences bS, 43 graduate student judges.'
Similarly, 100 most frequently used words were identified and combined

.
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into all the possible 2-Word sentences for a tOal of 397 twoword
sentences. These ,words were--then ,rated' as to their productivity by
sturae,nt judges. Based on these 2 optimum word liSts, large? sentences
cositel be generated thnough a process of lingUistie-classificatien of the
Weids according to theithiaction sUch as modal auxiliary, -Content verb,

. verb particle, and the like so that word combinations could readily be
forMed to produce actual ssritences.

,

The effects of phonic blend Waining on word decoding were
compared in 2 groups of 4 year olds by Fox and Itouth (184).. One group
wa's proficient at segmenting s1labes into individual phonemes while the
other group did not have thiSpfoficiency. Subjects:were 20 boys and_20
girls obtained from day Imre centers and from telephone Contacts'with
parents;.,Two 30-:Minute sessions were carried out with eacifehild. In the
first seSsion, a, Matching-to-sample test .procedure was 'followed to
&infirm the child7S ability-to discriminate among iettei-like forms to be
used later. -This was followed by left7to-right reading training in Which
the first and last letter.in a 2,71etter.sequence(tvere identified forihe child .
and then he was asked to 'Point and do/he same with 6-different 2-letter
words. Children were then randoMly selected to receive phonic blending
--training or not. In this procedure, subjects were required tO blend 20
words by combining 2 sounds into each: _The experimenter pronounced
And blended the 2 sounds for the first 5 words and then Was asked to
produce a word when given the 2 sounds separately:, Following this,
children were taught to assOciate each Of 5 letter-like forms With aspoken
Sound. TWo *Ord learning tasks followed the letter-sound training. In.

. the second session, vocabulary and segmenting taSks W,tere given.
Children proficientlt phonemic analysis performed better on.both lists.
For children who were proficient segmenters, blending training imiseartd
to facilitate the learning of the secorid listigiven.. Children whowere hot
proficient at segmenting did not benefit from phonic blend training....

In a report. to 2 experiments, Travers (549) forced serial
procesSing by displaying words1 letter or letter cluster at a timeand
tested the effects of segment size and temporal order variation:., In
Experiment I letters within words were shown with varyirig degrees, of

:tenippral overlap; some words were shc1sIlet,ter at'a. time;',..sOrne- 2
letters at a time, some 3 letters; and Some as wholes. For .half of the-
words, the displayed segments were followedimmediately by a mask; for
the other half, no maslewas Used. EaCh of the. 10 Subjects:identified a
total of 200 words, 25 in each of the,8'experimental conditions. In the
masked condition, only 33..5 per cent Of words preSented 1 letter at a time
were identified; 84.4 per cent words diSplayed as:wholes were identified.
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Inthe uriMasked conditions,'words displayed as whOles were recognized
no-better than Words-displayed 1 letter at time. When a. maSkyi/as present,
Words.pere identified moreAccurately :as the nutriber of ldtters available
for processing at any one time grew, eyeh when:increases insletter span
were associated with decrease ih the procesiing tithe for the word as a
whole. In Experiment 11, subjects were shown words Lletter.at a time,
with and 1`kithotit masks (ollowing each letter. Some words were Shown
in normal position§ and in temporal order corresponding to their left- /
right spatial sapience; others were shown with letters in nOrmal position4
but Apm temPoral order. All words used were 3 to 5 letters long. A
tom #288 Wards were identified by subjects, 72 of the words had masks
and 216 did not. Without a mask, 3- and 4-letter words were identified
with 80.5 per cent ayerage accuracy even when displayed with,lettersin
random order. With'a mask present, 27.7 per cent of randomly ordered
3- and 4-letter words were i4entified. Unmasked words presented' in
normal order had a very high revel of accurate identification. When

" masked words were presented in normal :order, the level of c ect
identification was 38 per cent. The author concluded that t dy
confirmed the expectation that icomic memory would p`reserv input
letters in spatial arrangement, despite random temporal order of input.
The .results were interpreted as supPorting evidence that skilled readers
tehd to process letters within words in parallel.

ff,
In 'one study, the.generative model- of learning Wasapplied to. .

the study of hOW fifth and sixth graders comprehend Wor,ds.and sentence's...
..when they are reading and listening. WittrOck, Marks, and boctorow
i588).hypothesi'zed that fantiliar storieS, in 'contrast to'unfamiliar stories,.

-facilitated .the learners' generation of Meaning for Jow-frequency,
undefined Words. .The SRA Reading Placement and' Lisienipg .SkilIS
Tests ere Used to determine eachpupil's readingleyel as high, middle, or...
lOw. High and low-word frequency versions a.gtor,iFs were conStructed
tiy substituting comparable nouns, adjectives... -verbs, and advsrbs qf
higher or lower frequency for .15 per cent 'of t.he words in the original
sfories. *Children were randoml assigned 'Within-sex and reading.ability
to a high-word frequency or a low-wOrdreading or listening condition.
.1-wo trials per learner 'were given:. 4110 10-item multiple choice
comprehension test was administered between learning Trial 1 and 2.
After Trial 2, a multiple choice vocabulary test. over the loly-freqUency
words appearing in the stories, was given. One week following the
treatments, a doze test designed to assess retention was administered.
Stories, comprehension tests, and post tests differed acrOss reading
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A.

ability le'vels. The hypothesis was stibportedacross the.3 levelsOf reading
ability, 3d stories and tests, 4 elementary schools, .and 2 modes of
presentation. Familiar; stories facilitatedtth6 learning ant, retention oC
new vocabulary Words: The adthbrs concluded that the data were
'consistent with the generative model.

In their pUblicatiOn, Ohnmaeht and Ohnmacht (423)
Investigated good and ,poor readers to find gut whether they were
differentially sensitive to delay prior to recall td.taxonornie shifts at the
end of free recall I,ists. A ffee-recall paradigm'was utilized wich 0-second
and 30-:second, delay, Subjects liStened to tape recordedwordt presented -
at a 2-second rate and .were to repeat each word immediately .after
hearing it. At therend of the list of words presented, i bell sounded and
subjects in the Clspcond delay condition began recall. IR the 36-second
delay condition, subjects read numbers for 30 seconds and then began
recall. SUbjecti were given 2 lists, experimental and control, file control
list had 20-body part words; the experimental list utilized 15 of the body.:
part worrds and 5 animal names. Poor readers performed better in both
the delay and no-delay:conditions than on the control lists. Good readers
performance did not vary much across lists but appeared to do somewhat
better in the delay condition than in the no-delay condition.' Results
favored good over poor readers for the control Condition but indicated
no such effect for the experimental list.

Research into the influence of noise and 2 methods Of Object
presentation on the rate with which kindergarten children learned 4 sight
words was the Subject Of one investigation gllila and Chamberlain (425)
randoMly assigned their 120 subjects to 4 groups of girls and 4 group8 of

, boys, Each group was assigned to either a nbise (N) or,no noise (nN)
condition and to 2 methods of presentation: woril-alone (W) and word-

,,object (W-0). Subjects met individually with the experimenter and
received pretesting, pretraining, and training to criterion for the 4
wards. Criterion was defined as 2 successive trials within which all 4
stimulus WOrds were responded ta correctly. The mean number of trials
to criteribn was the dependent variable. WnN childrpn were presented
viiththe words and given the correo response if they did not know it.
WOnN sUbjects were presented with the ward and the object if thby did
not know a word upon presentation. WN and W-ON subjects received
the same treatments as above but with a tape recording of classroom
noise playing. The only significant comparison found was that favoring
WnN girls over W-ON girls. The rate of learning the 4 words was not
facilitated by the word-object method of presentation. No sex differences
were observed.
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-IV710 Factors in interpretation
Wolfe and ',Shuman (589) explored, from a qualitative

Perspective, the responses of high school students to 2:poems. Tenth incl..,
twelfth graders in high ability English classes read 2 poems. Each subject '

-was asked to respond freely to the literal sense of the poems. In addition,
subjedts were asked 7 questions about each poem dealing with:their
appreciation of poetry in general, and the 2 poem§ used in the study,
specific things about the poems they did not like, technical knowledge of
deviCes used in poetry, pleasure readingaffioetrY1, unknown yoAbulary
words in the 2 poems, and author's pare6§e in:the 2 poems. All responses .

were then judged, by 2 English leacher§ and:the examiners according:to
Richard's criteria for reading and understanding poetry, In terms of
subjects' ability to get the literal sense of the'2 poems, 48 accurate and 35
inaccurate responses were made by th-e total group. Tenth graderS made
23 inaccurate and 25 accurte response§ to the poems, while twelfth
graders made 38 accurate and 10 inaccurate responses:' Preferences fbr
one or the other of the poems rblated primarily to the feeling incited by
the poem rather than the poet's craftsmanship. While the twelfth graders
listed a broader range of technical devices used in poetry, both groups
cited many terms that were non-technical in nature. More studentS
claimed to like poetry than tshose who claimed nOt to likepoetry. Reasons
for not liking poetry generally Centered around poetry being "boring"
and "difficult to understand." Many words in both poems were Cited by.
sabjeCts as words they had difficulty with, indicating that the vocabulary
of poetry creates reading problems for students.' Only 2 students in the
sample faileTtO recognize the author's purPose in each poem, although
responses varied qualitatively a great deal. The authors provide a
discussion of the practical iMplications of tne 'Study..

In a series of 4 studies, Dulin and.dreenewald (144) investigated
the response of readers to 3 specific propaganda deVices: loaded words,
name-calling, and borrowed prestige/ borrowed dislike. Ten simulated
newspaper inteAews were written, each followed by 5-point-respOnse.
scales for the reader reactiOn to the person being inteiviewed. The first
study investigated the response to loaded wards by substituting 5
negative or 5 positive words for "said" in each interview. Thus 20 articles
were used, a positive and a negative form 'of each of the original 10
interviews. Each subject received 10 articles to' read, 5 of each type.
Subjects for this first study included 127 adults as well as high school and
junior high students. Each subject's 5 scale-scores for eich article were
summed and the tofal-group level of mean positive :responses to each
article-version was computed. Mean levels were highe? for each group of '
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subjects to the Positive said-substitute versions than to the negative said-
subst itute Ones. Similar procedures were folloWed incthe other, 3 studies.
Study 2, ,Utilized either 3 positive or .3 negative adverbs inS.erted in, each
article. Study. 3 investigated -name-calling: by inserting a positive or.
negative nOun,followed by an adjective clause describing the noun. Study
4 investigated bprrowed prestige/ borrowed dislike. In each study, -the
positive-tOne articles consistently drew higher mean levels of positive
reader response. The authors feel that the findings clearly indicate the
propaganda devices do affect readers.

Coomber 105) researched the ability of college .studenll to
perceive the plain ideas of paragraph's. The 242 entering ireshmen used as
sUbjects were divided into theiollowing Sgroups on the basis of scores On
the Cooperative English Test: Reading COmprehensiongodd readers,
70-99 percentile (N = 95); average readers' 40-69 percentile (N 81);
below AVerage readers, 0-39 percentile (N 66). Seven non-fietion
selectionseach co- dining 15 to 13 paragraphswere taken from a
textbook of readir- "rnprovement exercises. The readability levels
ranged from grade -.rough grade 12. Multiple choice requiring the
identification of tt lain idea of selected paragraphs .followed each
selection. Eadh para.iraph referred, to in the questions contained a topic
sentence. A total. of -0 questions were asked. Mean nuMbers of correct
responses were cOmputed for each subject, for each proficiency group,
and for the total grdup. Good ieaders answered a mean number of 26.70
questions correctly; average readers, 23.56; and below average readers,
20.97. The Author points out that even,good readers frequently fail to
perceive the main ideas in materials.

An exploratory investigation into why pupils ignbre written
directions and explanation's in mathematics was presented by Byrne and
Mason (71). A mathematics textbook page with a discrepancy between
the illusteation, the text, and the answers was given to $94 fourth-grade
pupils; and the results were scored by their teachers. In their scorings, 5 .

teachers expected pupils to respond fo the illusftvtion, 4 teachers
ignored the illustration, 6 teachers accepted a 'response to either the text
or the illustration, 4' teachers exPected a response to the illustration
when specified and to the numerical information in the text when it
differed with the illustration, and 4 teaChers were not clear. Almost 10 per
cent of the responses were marked wrong by some teachers when others
gave credit fOr the same response. Thirty-three responses were logical but
not in the expected form'and were marked, wrong.

Klein, Klein, and Vigoda (301) examined 'the extent to whith
high school students 'use context in Word identification decisions: In
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addition-they lOotuntO".he:relationsship between reading Cornp4ence-,
and Use nfiContemit-nrword identification decisions. The 144 high SChool
sUbjects, were presented with 'lour 200-word Prose passages written at
high schnol ceadabiiity leye4(A contest form and a random form Were
deVeldped for each passage, The latter was eonstructed by randomly
ordering the 200 words. All 8 passages were prepared by deleting
punctuation and adding a space after each letter with no 'additional
spaces between words. Each line began and ended with a complete word.
Each subject was given a test booklet cont (ning 2 random and 2 context
passages, Half the booklets were in an RR C Order and half in a CCRFC
order. Subjects Were required to dra slashes betWeen words as
qUickly as possible. A 90-second time inteiial was efllowed fur each trial

'with a' 30-second .7.ter-trial intetwal. For e ph subject. the mean nutnber
of correct words the. 2 random and he 2 conitxt passages were
calculated. Addi: nally, teache.rs were ked to students :on a 5-
point scale in terrn_ oi reading iIl. Otis IQ scores were available on 97
students and the ..lor:irative English Test for Reading C'ornprehensiop
scores, -including :_aoulary aril_ rate subtest scores, were available fOr
105 students. The ,upporte _ a relationshir petween the effective use
of contextual aints in :-::ten' materia and superior reading
performance.

Peters Perersr and Kaufman (438) investigated the
relationship bet in content areas and totAl reading

-achievement: Ai e graders I- :he study were administered the
Sequential Test rional Prr: 7ress. Samples of reading:material
were 'drawn from 4_, 1 nglish, history, and science content matecials.
A.checklist of th :liaortbension skills necessary to reading the-e-ontent:---
wts developed 13_. ubjects' teachers.. Once the skills were ideniified,
content teachers ....sevelesped 135 queStions covering the skills in all.
content areas. Ac: conte'iii areas. 17 cornprehension subskills were
Measured; -ulIs, suc s "c7i_ical reading," overlapped among
content areLt-,, ;:r. :ht are [est was adminisiered to all subjects and
correlated Wu! Derform;_ nce. rile STEP correlated with content
portions of ..-_. nev ..est: .712 with history, .734 with English, .635 with
science, and .619 with math. Four specific skills correlated highly with A !4' the STEP: English. details, English critical reading, history critical
reading, and history condepts. The skills of cr,i,tical
.reading and details in science) hoWever, had low correlations with the
STEP,

McLeod (178) studied the feasibility of developing
multilingual reading comprehension test uging the cloze procedure. A
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tat :cOnsistOg of 6 short stories was developed and was produced in
English, French, cerman, CzOch;,-and Polish. Every eighth .word Was

' In eachloCation, between 30 and 50 children at 4 consecutive
grade levels frOm a sirigle school were tested. Referent gromps of fluent

. ,
readers .were also tested. These latter groups generally consisted of
college, gymnasium; or lycee students. A total of 25 of the chiltilTri's
protocols at each level were randomly selected except in the ca.:
classes where fewer than 25 coMpleted 4 .pages of thertest; in
initauces, protocols of all children completing the first 4 pages were
Arnong fluent readers, the protocols of the 25 higheSt scorers ves
selected. An Uncertainty Reduction Index (URI) for each subjt-cli.2.-;a_
diVided by a test estimate of an excellent reader (URImax) to produc
relative- uncertainty reduction index (RURI): Mean RURI's for eac-
linguistic grOup were calculated and presented aCcording to gradeJtveii.
An analysis of variance of redundancies 'in the various langua:2-t_
estimated by fluent readers, showed no significant differences berween
the redundancies of the 5 languages. Results further suggested that -..ne
method was valid and reliable and has potential for the assessrc
bilinguality of rea6:1g comprehension.

A report the effect of using imagery instructions with text
mate0a1 Was prese-...ted by Kulhavy,andoSwenson (316). From grades 5
and 6, 119 children served as subjects. Two control groups and 2
experimental groups were.formed. Experimentals received to :tad 2C-

paragraph prose passage. Controls read only text o- text---.ated
questions. Image7instructed _experimentals were told to form
pictures of the events and activities in each paragraph prior CO

constructing their response to questions covering, each paragraph.
Non-instrucAltd subjects were told to read the material and ,to answ-_-.7 the
questions, correctly. Time to read was' recorded, and subjects re :.ived
either a first form of the test followed immediately by the second f: rrl Cr

else an unrelated placebO test for the delayed recall group. Tests ass:_ssed
both verNtim and semantic recall of questions seen durirk the initial
reading. One week later, all subjects received both forms of the test.
Controls were given the tests at both immediate and delay sessions. When
pooled delay scores were analyzed, there was a superiority for learners
receiving imagery instructions. Instructed ,children also recalled more
semantic than verbatim test iteMs.

Haviland and Clark (244) investigated a model for sentence
learning with college subjects. In Experiment I, subjects were presented
with 68 context-target pairs, 34 of which were direct antecedent pairs and
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34 of which were 'indirect antecedent :Pairs. An eXample-''
antecedent pair is:

(1) We got some beer oul :elf the trunk:
'The beer was warm.

The indirect antecedent pair contained the same target sentence, bujAith
a slightly changed antext sentence:

(2) We cheeked the picnic supplies.
, The beer was'warm. .

Subjects Were given instruction to read both sentences. 'nen' press a
btitton when they understood the meaning of the second sentence_ Thus,
latencies for understanding the target sentence were used to measure
sentence comprehension. Results indicated that coinprehension time of '
the target sentences was -ignificantly fasterin the direct antecedent pair
condition Additional exDerirnents varied the referentantecedents., using
adverbs and other parts i speech rathes7 than only nc-_ins. Results were
replicated.

Klein (3_.:. ex; ired the ey_1-7.- to which .:.-ari-iers at se.ye::ted
Rrades were capa vitt- ci- unden inc.:- .,,. :ertam : logal forms. Three

.,:,-,sertion fprms were :e A -----e07,_ 1 io: , dispinctive, and conjunctive.
-t each of gra,des 4. 8, , 12, the-7-e. we -,.i. 20:stilijects tested. In addition
a the logical forms test ..: 15 per cent random Sampling of subjects were

used at each grade level and were individua4adrninistered 3 sets of tasks
designed to test for concrete operations a '-+Tilitles: Class Inclusions, Some-
All, and Cbmbinatorial Reasoning. Lunzer's Analogies Test Was also
administered. Of the 3 assertion tormS., students appeared able to infer to
conditionals more effeatively than' to conjunctives or disjunctives in
logical equivalency operatiOns.. Poorest inferential performances were
made on conjunctive assertions. Subjects appeared to infer to assertions
with minimal negation more effedtively than to assertions with 2 or more
negatives. No overall significant sex differences were not. I-

In another report, Klein, Klein, and Hilditni (300) explored the
role of phrase and sentencer,information in :the processinz of written
language. SUbjects for the firstiof 3 experiments were 192 uncergraduate,
in an introductory psychology conrse. Six,themed passages. averaging
1 o i .5 words, were developed. 'For each paSsage, 4 word boundary forms
were generated: an articulatory phrase form (Ar), an articulatory
contrOl form (AC), a constituent phrase form (CP), and a constituent
control form (CC). In the AP form:breaks occurred between articulatory .

phrases; in the AC form, the same number 'Of breaks aS in the AP form1
etween breaks was 4.9. In the CP form, a strUctural:tree diagram was

o curred, but these were placed randomly. The mean number of words
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:obtained:for each sentence and the 'Most p.rominentmdesWerechoSen as '
..breakiJOints; With:the !lumber Of hreaks'abotitecntaltothetnutitherin.the
APTfOrris. In the CC .fornis, t he same.distrihtitton -Of breakS occurredas..'
itrtle CP form, but none of the breaks' overlatsevithekher the AP or
the CP breaks.' The mean number of words betw.ten breaks in the CP and
CC fortns was 48. The fe7rns -were then placed in a format in which.al!
wogds wer:!' run togethe:: with 1. syraa' after each letter. Breaks wert

:,1hyphens.anc be-v. Two conditions;- articitlator
and ::ons--,.ent, were 't.-.stail,'..shed th 96 -subjects in each conditiOn.
Eaci. received 6 the .:7-ticulatory condition, 3 trials were

. with AP T 3-17-ffis and 3 wiLr. AC; in the ,-.:-_-nstititent condition, '3 trialS were
with HTP anc: 3wii C:. Suhie.--- were to dra.v slashes between
wor.7 --az 1.ccuracy ea-tc-hasiZed -cr .s.Deed. Data:were in Mean number
of c. Ords for t phrase -td control trialS for each subject.
Res:. -itec, that phras' -les can be utilized as contextua

in tne second e:....7iternent. .48. volunteer . undergraduates
serv:za , SL.*L. Two. forr. -7-t :he -6 OassagN,used in 'the first
xpim were oenerated. .n ;le. sentence iornibreaks- .between

sentfnces wt markedhile on controlform, breaks occurred in the
mid of serl.enbes. ..Rean scores t---r'-the Sentence. forms Were .slightly
high- .that for ;he control fc;ms. In the' -final experiment; 64
undraduates were used, and &passages, averaging .179 Wordsinlength
wer leveloned. For each passage a sentence form and. a Control forrh

On'thesentencef.- -in, sentence breaks were:marked 4.2 .
.hyptierts ar extra. SpaCe.whilthreaks carne in the midst of Sentences in
.the ow& 4rm. Performance wa.,. suterior for the sentence forins. The
authors 'fee what their'findings support the iMportance of organizational
structUre @erfotmance of language an4lysis. ,

thomas and Augstein (538) used the readingretorder in an
experimen: rec:)rd the reading patterns of subjects 'while readingfor

'different cc nprehensionpu poses. The reading recOrder is a MtChanical
device Om-- produz2es a g hic record that displays the hesitations..

-backtracking, a:: ikimmi and ,.-:ther hehaviors of a person during the
reading of a tex: the experimen_. 2 maiched Froups of 30'subjects read
a cli icult a-d unfamiliar article of 400 lines in length on the reading
recorder. One group read the article tith the given purpOse of taking a
multiple choice test. The others grbup 'was given the purpose of a
suminary after reading. After the event, each group was asked to do both
tasks. The r-sults showed that 19 of.those expectt:. to write a summary
su._:cesSfull: lid so, an.-_ 7 subjects of those exr.....:cted to answer the
multiple ch...ice testi also succeeded on the summary c4terion. Twenty-

P.
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five of those who rea4 to suatmarie were, Successftil = the multiple
choice test as vivre 21.Cof those who. Prepared:themseivesiar it. On the
retest 2 weeks tater, suCcessful sunimarizers..retained much inore.of the
multiple choice knowledge tham equiyalent amuccessfiesummarizers.

,

The graphic recOrd disclosed :tut sentences whith wer- syntactically
simple were understood during Fsmooth reading, hia as syntactie
complexity increases, the smooth reading bezame atsociated with
incomplete understanding. In the report, the authors_ described the
Yarious types of reading patterns recorded in terms of tactics Ind
strategies in readim... I

One study proposed t. examine tile eifect of interest on reading,cOmprehension arr-ong gOoL-.._ average, and poor readers. -and across
grades 4, 6, 8,,iand I. One t-csage from each, grade level iri eacn .of 7
general intereit ateas 'was se:_:_.- .::ted. Passages ranged from 500 tc 2,000
words in I 1 gill, depending upc)7_ grade level. The 524 sii rtbjects ca-e from
4 sehools d represented 24 randomiv selected students fsom each of the
3 aliflity grqiips at each grade k. el. Acnieveme--1: test scores were used as
the basis 'Ctr determining ability. Seyeral wceks prior to reading, the
passages, Slaughan (558) had subjecti rank the titles and a 2-sentence
surmarylof each passage in the-order in whic- they would most like to
read them. Each subject was then presented with his high and low choice
to read.Itomprehension was assessed .by 50-item post reading cloze tests,
A 24aetor randomized design revealed that the,effect of interest on
comprehension differed across ability groups. The comprehension of less
able readers was significantly .77..ore a±fected by the variance in their
interest in what they read,than was the comprehension of better readers.
A -tikey Test for Post Hoc Comparisons snowed the difference between
gocrd and average leaders, good and poe:- readers, and average and poor
'readers were all significant at the .01 _evel. The relationship between
inttirest and comprehension did not Yary significantly acrbss grade levels:
A ibrther analysis of the data indicated tliat the variance among the
ability groups was significant only at grade 4 lOel.

- Grey (212; examined the litei 1al, inferential, evaluative. and
appreciative levels of comprehension with sixth graders as well al their
imagery for sentences. Su bjectS in the study were reading at the t;Jurth,
fifth, and sixth grade levels actording to their oral reading performince
on a set of graded passages. Each subject read a pasSage.a the
appropriate grade level, then answered 6 literal questions anz 16
questions at the 3 higher levels of comprehension. rki terms of assessing

'-' higher level comprehension, any response in whichW attempt was made
to answer the question was counted as. correct. At another testing session,
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-a random sel ction of .SubjNs. were .presented 10 staletnentSeach
&nbject Was . rovided with- ..10 sets of 10 questions-.each to.be used in

. .Jresponding t the imagery statements. ReSu Its indicated no differences int
1.nUniber of :re ponses tc higher leveicOmprehension questions dependent
upon ,subjec ',reading levels; similar findings revealed for imagery
responses: MeaSured performance on higher le ei cOmprehension
questions was better at all reading levels than perf rrn ce on literal
questions. Additional findings are presented.

Third and fourth graders were ysed.by Lesgo.i. McCormiek,
and Golinkoff (335) in 2 experiments designed to deterrn.Te the effects of
passage illustration .tlaining on reading comprehensic7 The training
proCedure emphasized close correspondence betWeen passage content
and the content of subject-generated mental or physica. pictures
illustrating that passage..;More specifically, the training procedure
sought to coordinate verbal and pictorial rePresentations by having the
subjeCts read passages, illustrate them with stick-figure cartobrh, and use
the illustrations as prompts in recalling passage content. In experiment 1,
10 third graders and 22 fourth graders were selected as subjects from a
multi-racial inner-city sehool: 75 per cent of theSe subjects were belovv
grade level in reading achievement. A pretest-posz. test dgn was used.
Two pretests were. given: Form F of the Metropolitan -1e,'Tievement Test
(MAT) faR-given 23 days before the training period and a paraphrase
reckll re'st 1 day before..Subjects were then split. intc. 2 oups with an
equal, number 'of each grade and sf:x and with ap-..-:ro imately equal

,pretest means. After a 27-day period during which I: trIl_ning sessions
were cOnducted, 3 post tests weregi--en. The NrAT v. as a.:-.Tninistered 1

day after training. The next day, 2 paraphrase reCall tests v. ere given, the
first without and the second with instructions tO subjects tc eep in mind,
a mental picture of passage content' as th'ey read. Treatmem, were given
.to groups' of 5. or 6. The ..:artoon instructional treatment involved reading
stories and then illustrating their content. Sessibi lasc about 25
minutes. The second experlment Nva a replication with r
The results showed in gene-al that WI ouLthfs imagery train imagery
instructions did not improve performance on either a ,;taidardized
reading comprehension test or a parargitase prose recall prc ure. After
extended training in drawing adequate comic illustratic 7. of prose

*.passages read, the, subjects gained on the paraphrased recal: task, but
only when e'xplicit imagery instjwctions were given with the task. The
'imagery training did not affect the standardized test pe:- ormance,
explicit imagery instruction notwithstanding.

Klein (299) analyzed the -findings of 3 experiments udying the'
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effects of different secondary tasks on context ntilization;.: In. (tie.
experiment, the yisual clarity of the Materialswas varied;the seccind u
an interfering motor taSk; and the third, .a digit recall task In theifi
experiment, 68 undergraduate students seri,ed as subjeCts; ill experiment

\,./ .2, 64 volunteers Were used of Whom 26 weregraduate students, 8.were
undergraduateS, and 30 Were college bound hi*h school students; 96
undergraduate students participating fOr course credit were; used in
eiperimeny. Four college level difficulty prose passages; each aboUt 150
'words long, Were selected and altered so thast no proper- nathes,
capitalized words,. or symbols aPpeared. All punetuatiOnexcept commas
and periods was omitted. Passages were then prePared ..by gunning

.'punctuation and by printing each passage with a space after every letter
but' no additional spaCes between words. These were lermed coherent
paSsages. For.each coherent passage, a randorri' forrn was developed by
randoV nily ordering the words. In' the first experiment, 2 leVels of printed. IN
cianty were used, a clear coVition (original) and a third carbon copy, In
the second eXperiment, clear materials were used, :but an asteriSk was
typed in the space above every fifth letter. On trials when performance
was to be Slowed down, the asterisks were to be circled. In eZperinitent 3, :
subjects were to remember 4-digit numberS called out by the
experimenter as .they read. In all experiments, subjects were to draw
slashes between Words. .Mean number of words per minute correctly
identified was the -means of scoring. For; experiment:1;both ciaritY and
coherence affected performance. The random/ unclear condition was
significantly slower thgn the randoth/ clear cOndition. A greater number
of words per minute was identified in the cOhereni than in the random .

passages, denionstrating the use of conte N 'nfor.kation. In
experiment 2, circling slowed- doWn perf,./ nificantly. In
addition, the random/ cirele condition Was si &candy s1ver than the
random/ control condition. There were also a 'significantly greater
number of words per minute ftr the coherent passages than for the
rindom passages. The authors suggest that slowing performanpe rate can
reduce cOntext utilization. In experiment 3, increased demands of the
secondary task, recalling digits, was shown to reduce context utilization
even though performance rate was not reduced.

Malley (357) compared results on a criterion-referenced
measure, The Prescriptive Reading Ini,entory,.with 2 norm-referenced
measures and a Teacher'Rating Scale to determine whether infOrmatiOn
receiyed on the criterion-referenced test was as accurate as on the others.
The north-referenced tests were the Cahfornia Achieement Test and the
Wide Range Achievement Test. Subjects were- 47 boys and 40 girls in
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ade 3 of a rural schoOl-none Of whoni were emotionally disturbed,
ha uncorrected auditory or Visual.deficiencies, or had an IQ below 60.
R Its obtained were comAred through the uSe of a multitrait7
mulOmethod matrix. The measures were broken down into 4 traits:
Word kecognition skills, Literal Comprehension, Interpretive
Comprehension, and Total Reading. The data revealed high
intercorrelation. coefficients ,for each "of the traits except Literal
Comprehension.s,However, the data did not support the presence of
discriminant validity. No evidence was fOtind to suPport the notion that
any of the tests were capable of measuring specific reading skills.

The influenee of background noise on proofreading and
comprehension was investigated by. Weinstein (578). College subjects
wereassigned to conditions of background and no background noise.
Subject§ were to proofread selections without the option of looking
ahead or back in text. Two types of errors existed.in the experimental
text: contextual errors including errors in grammar, missing words, and
inappropriate words; and non-contextual errors including misspellings
and typographical errors: Two comprehension tests were administered
emphasizing literal and conceptual understanding of the experimental
passages; subjects were not told beforehand of the test. Analyses of
covariance indicated that background ,,noise brought about pborer
identification of contextual e(rors but not spelling and typographical
errors. Recall of passage content was unaffected by noise. Noise
conditions further tended to slow subjects', perforniance. Results are
discussed in ,terms of available feedback and strategies used to cope with
noise.
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I V-1 1 Oral reading
Forester (180). iepprted a naturalistic observationafttudy of

'reading acquisition. Ten session§ of about 90 minutes each Constithted
the observational periods in a combination kindergarten-grade 1

classroom. Of these, 3 sessions were with kindergarten children. A
written record was kept of the interactions between teacher and pupils.
Obseryations were further augniented by noiations made during oral
readirigs in class and tape recordings by 3 childrenselected by the teacher .i

4and designated as top, 'middle, and poorest readers kmong the grade 1
pupils. A miscue analysis procedure Was'-utilized to`analyze the oral
reading of the 3 p,upils during special sessions and ofgroups of children
during regular claNwork. A nurnber of observed behavior patterns are
reported in the' write-up of the stUdy. Included a ong these are the
following: 1) The same wrong answer or One simil r to it is frequently
given several times in succesSion by different childre'n or even the same
child; 2) the' intended purpose of an exercise dOes not necessarily.guide
the child in working out answers, 3) explanations piCvided by the teacher
about such concepts as words and sentences freqUently fail to elicit a
response or sign of recognition; and 4) errors during oral reading often
involve conversion of the text into a language pattern more meaningful in
term§ of the child's orlf language. The authar feels thdi her data seem to
cOnfirm a similarity between the processes of learning oral langUage and

, learning to Ad.
.

, Eagan (146) attempted to determine whether the misuse of :the
pause in oral reading was related to the silent or oral reading
comprehension abilities of young children. Subjects were 12 abOye-
average,, 12 average, and 12 below-average readers from,each of grades 2
and 3' They came from 4 sehools. Sex distribution was_equal throughout
each of the 6 cells of .12 children each that were formed. Silent teading

-,

comprehension was assessed by means of the Gates-MacGihitie Silent
Reading Test. Oral reading was determinedby the Gilrnore OralReading
Test. In additiOn, iche Lorge-Thorndilse Intelligence Test, Level 2, the
Auditory Memory Span subtests of the WISC, and the Visual Mernory
Span subtest of the Detroit Test of Learning Aptitudes'were given. An
investigator-developed word recognition test, including all words
occurring in the Gilmore, Form C, -was alsO used. The percentage of
while reading orally was measured in several ways. T he percentage OT
time spent pausing while reading orally was measured in several ways.
The percentage of time spent pausing was able to discriminate betWeen
silent reading comprehension grolips of varying degrees of ability. All
children tended to resist a disruption within a v..i2tactic constituent. The

149
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:nibçr of pauges made within syntactic constituents appeared to depend
more the.semantic and syntactic difficulty of the.:reading material than

\ on .woi recognition abilities. No evidence was found to support' a
relation hip betVieen oral reading comprehension scOres and Any 'of the
.pausin variables assessed. No relationship, between .oral reading
compr ension and silent reading comprehension scores was noted.

The raearch reported by Watson and Clay '(574) attempted to
discover whethes the oral reading errors Madd by Third-Form students in
New Zealand provided evidence of the :ways, in Which syntactic and
semantic cues were used. The mean age of 'file 232 studentS was 13-9.
Each subject read the Neale Analysis of Reading Ability and a record Of
ail they. Said and did as they read was recorded. Score§ on the Neale
Analysis were compared with those on the Progressive Achievernent
TeSts (PAT). Using biserial correlation, a coefficient of .49 was
obtained bet%;ieen oral reading and PAT scores. FOr the group as a whole,
Error Rate was found to be 1 error in 22 running or 1.22. A gradation of
,ability throughout the total Third-Form was noted with Marked
differences in Error Rate between Low, Low Middle, Upper. Middle,
and High groups of readers. The group read with 95.5 per cent accuracy.
Average oral reading rate was 121.8 correct words per Minute with a
range from 29 to 195. Subjects relied strongly on their knowledge of
language structure in respondidg to the,:text. Low reading groups either
(lid not use strategies which used information about sentence structure
effeCtively or they aPpeared to have less suceessful strategies which
precluded the use of grammatical constraints. Good readers
'demonstrated the ability to use semantic information effectively, while
readers in the Low group did not. An analysis of acceptable error tallies
indicated that students weremore often able to conform to grammatical
constraints than to anticipate the precise meaning of the text: Text
difficulty effected the syntactic and semantic acceptability of the errors
made-.

The purpose of the study of Miller (388) was to note the effect
that an unknown word has on oral reading at grade 2 level. In particular,
increased probability of error on words in close proximity to an
unknown word was examined as well as numbers of errors' before and
after different types of unknown words. The. 40 subjects came from 2
:lassrooms in 2 lower-middleclass, semi-rural schools and were
randomly assigned to the' experimental group (EG) or the
standardizationeroup (SG). Two versions of a story were preparedan
unmodified version (UV , and a modified version (M V) in which about 5
per cent of the words were changed to unknown words. Word

1 5 0
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modifiCations were made on 2 bases;. 1) type of modificatiOn; arid 2
grammatiCal ..poSition. of modifiCation Verb,
subject read the .-st-9.rk bratty; arid Ihe 'taped PrOtocOI was scored by 3
judges. The SG read: ontyr,,Oie UV .VerSiOn cif the story. The EG Was
divided into 2 grouPs of 10. EG I read ihe Original Version of the teXt;:and
after a'1.-week delay, read the modifiedversion. EG2 tead.the 2 t:ekts in :

InVerted order. Errors . were' ''ClasSifiPd into . omissionS; additions,
substitutions, and repetitions. Errbrs made by the EG on surroUnding,
positions accOunted for Slightly .OVPr half of tite total errors; for the SG; :
the errors in the surrounding positions accounted for, leks than.i/ 3 9k.the "

. total errors. More: errors 'Were 'made on ..the, modified than on the
uninodified Versions..Thereivere no significant differences in the number:.
of errors surroimding unknown. nOuns verbS, and modifiers. No
signifiCant differences in ,the number of errors surrounding unknown
words of the various types Were o,bSerVed. The author concluded that.the
data Supported the notion that a higher incidericeof oral reading errors is

,

associated with 'cloSe proximity to -unknown wordS. 1

Recht (449) analyzed the sUccessfully corkected, oral rea
miicnes made by 47 children in grades 2, 3, 4, and.6.. Each grade eve
group cOntained children with high, medium,,andl..low reading abilities:
Each child was asked .to read aloud a pasSage of about 250 WordS and

.

then was given a dike comprehension test over it. Successful correCtions
were compared with a child's comprehension, grade level, ability; and
total number of miscues. Forty-two categories Of corrected miscues were
devised. Si/O)f these accounted for 41.36 per cent of the total number of
corrected miseties and included Miscues which were partiallyacceptable

'..-`semantically and; , syntactically, with :variations in graphophonic
chalcteristics. .

.

Lucas and Singer (346) administered the Gate:s-McKillop.
'Reading Test, The Illinois Test of Psy.cholingulstic Abilith4 and the
Children's ApperCeption Test to Mexican-American 'elementgry school.
Subjects in an effort to assess the degree tO which dialect interferes with
Oral reading ability. In addition, a.Language:BackgrOund Scale was Used
to rate degree of bilingualism in the home.' ReSults indicated, at only the:.
third grade level, a, significant positive relationship, between .syntaCtic
ability and oral reading. The findings .suppoited the Coantion that
dialect:interferes with oral reading on a iymaetical level .Miher than a
phOnological level. .

In a semi-case study format, Lipton (342). gave sample oral
reading behaviors of 6 children with; emotional problems and then
analyied their miscues within a psycholinguistic-psychodynamic trame



of referenee. frOm his' analysis, the author suggest 'strategies: in 'the
el-OS.1'60M and Clinic.. .

ROwell (418)'atteMPtedid Obtain objective data COncerning the:
,. _ .

relatiOnship betWeen silent and -Oral reading coniprehensiOn as assessed'
. bythe,SpOge DiagnOtie.ReadingScales..TWO each of rural; ditabi and.

subUrban-k,chools: were utilized-in the study: One sehool in eadh. pair .;
represented a higher:and one aloWer socioeconomic level. An egdal Sex
ratio waS represented at :Pach ..of grade levels- 3 and:5.: brat, 'reading

10Mprehensionscores 'of both thirdand fifth graders were significantly
,,hii4her,than'their silent .regiding comprehedsion scores. For urban and
- suburban pUpils and for boyS,.dral reading cOMiciehinsiOn seores were
significantly:higherthan silett reading comprehension scorei. For giils
and fOr rdralpupils, no significant differenceS.Were found: 1VosignIficant
differences:. Were noted between .. silent and oral comprehension scores
aniong children frorn varying: sbcioeconomic levels. Oral reading
comprehensiOn scores for pupils from higher scicioecodornic levels Were

: signifiCantly 'higher than.'silent reading Scores.
, A study was under;aken by Eberwein (148) to

astertain ; whether unknown, wordS pronounced,- by .a teacher can be
recalled bY students after the words', were identified. The Oral Reading .
paragraphs of the Gates-:Mcgillop Reading Diagnostic Tests were used
as the test selectiOn for 41 fourth grade sUbje,cts frrittria rural, Midwestern
comMunity. Fortiy-fiVe Minutes :after An oral reading perforinance by

-.each:subjects, a clote test test Was adininstered on the passages that were
read; orally., 'A comparison was made between unfamiliar words
pronounced ,13y the teacher' during an oral readingrendition and the word

.?-...'errots in the doze perforniance for each subject. In general, there were -

. stddents Who were unable to recallthe words in the doze test that Were
pronouneed by the teaCher. Fifty, to 100 per cent of incorrect doze test
wOrds of the Subjects ineluded words that were identified during the oral

'reading perforMance. AS thegradelevel of the maierial'increased) the per.
. cent of words remembered decreased.

College agedysleXics and normal readers were studied by tack
and Hebert (2.70) regarding their, reading ability under
conditions of :direct and delayed auditory feedback. Dyilexies were
screened by the:toll* counseling Office and d,Isplayed aVerage to high
verbal ability, tenderky toward rnaking reversals with letters; and
reported that they had difficulties in reading. All subjects, were
ad ministeredtheMinnesotaTest for Differential Diagnosis ofAphasia.
All.subjects were fferther given-a passage to read under direct and delaYed
(120 rnsecs.) additory feedback conditions. Critefia for scoring errorS
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inclifaed voCalized stutter slowing dfspeech Monotone Voice elongated'
pauSFS, added _wordS; ornitted words; mispronounce0-.and_srepeated_.;;,...-. . , , .

,WdrdS: Only the VisUoMot or arid Writing:DisturbarVes Subtest from the
NITDDA differentiated the 2 grOips...Further, dystrXitS' perf9oriance
was significantly poorer under the delayed auditorY -feedback
conditions on the experiMental passage reading-taik. '

Goodman`(205),examined theinflUence of the peripheral visual
field Op oral reading. Subjects were pupils at grades 2, 4;.6,-8, and 10. At.,
eath grade level; 3 or 4 differentprOficienclevels were.ineluded.. Each
group read a story apPropriately difficult for then,. The peripheral field
was defined as the 'Mein which:a word occtirs ahd the2Iines above and

ItAvas.found that all readers prOduced responSes whiab matched
wOrds graphically i the Visual periPheral field.. Older readers and groupS
of higher profitient readers tended.to show a higher percentage of suCh
responses. Howeve , because miscues per hundre0 Word§ droPped With
increased profit c9, the-actual frequency of- peripheral field miscups
detlined at the same tirne that percentage increaied.

IV-1 Rate of reading .

Coke (97) studied the effect of different reading strategies on
Word matthing tasks with paid .high school suhjects. A totl of 16
experirnental and 8 trial reading passageS were identified; half were rated
with 'The-ffesch Reading Ease Score as "-easy" and half were rated as
"difficult". Two target fists of 3 words:each' were Constructed ,for each.
;passageone containing word§ identical to those in the passage, and the
other containing synonyrns.,Each reader Was assigned to.either a search
reading tpk or to a :memory -reading task All i.eaders Were given the
targetlists imniediately after. eading and told tO check tile word or words
that did nor match any WOrd in the passage. All passages were read by all
readers. Ns), teXts were:tea faster than difficult texts, and'there was no
indication, that the word natching task affected :reading rate in the
.rnemory reading Condition. Passage-difficulty Made no differenCe on rate
in the search condition. R aders in both conditiOni'did equallY -Well on
claSsifying identical words I rein easy texts; but searth readerS perfOrrned

,betteOn this *task with difficult texts,. Over4ll, wi.leh word matching was:
attempted as the reader re4d, easy texts were read.no faster than difficult

. Sailor and Ball (485) examined the separate effects of reading
rate and peripheral visidn training on speed of reading and -reading
'comprehension. 'All subjects received a total of mo0 than 15 hours of
rate training, dsing the EDL : Controlled Reader, SRA Reading

I i15 3
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.cceIerator; and the Craig. Reader. ExPerimental.sa bjectA 'reCeiyed:an
:additional 2:25 hourS Of peripheral vision training:Data analYieS ofpost .

teSt effects indiCated that coinprehension Was unaffected.by rate or
peripheral.viSion training. Reading speed Wai significanOY imkoved by

;--,rate training, . and subjects who received peripheral/vision training
signdicantly improved in rate.9ver subjects who received rate training

,

,
V=13 , "Other factors telated to reading,

The purpose of the'report byMahinoudiand Snitihe (356) was
t9 Study and measure-the effect of eXpectancy in the affectiveddmain...A11-, .

107 .in the '5 classes represented in the study, (2 Control, 3
experinier4a1)' were given the. Wide Range A chiei,enlent "TeSt
Group . Perionality Projectiye- Test (GPPT), and Culture
Intelligence Teh- (CFIT). At theskne time, the 5 teachersovere given the ;
Study:cif Values alid State-Trait7.0nZietyelnyelikory.'ThQ. experimental
group ands/ or iti teacher,were theii rAd a statefhent that indicated how 7
special the individuals inVolved were. In one exPerimental group,:pupils
only received the treatinent; in another; the teacher-only; and in a third,
both teacher and pupils. At the end of 5 monthS, alTisubjects were tested
again With the same battery. Paired /4test scores were used to compare
pretest ver'sus post teSt means. There- waS a. significant increase in the
vvgAt Reading and ,Spelling scpres when pupils only received the
treatment. For the teacher.OnlitrLtment, all 3 WRAT scales (Reading,

Arithmetic) showed significant increases. The teacher and
. pupilS, group shoWed a Significant increase.for all 3 WRAT scores also. In
; addition IQ .sCores for this group showed a Significant increase, while

there'was a-significant decrease,on the GriPT Tension Rechiction..score
and on the GPPT Total score. For both control grotipsWRAT Reading
score's-also showed a Significant increase,_ while in one controlgroup an
increse Was noted in,the WRATArithmetic and in the other control, in
-;the WRAT Spelling. In the teacher-only and teicher-plusLpupils groups;
teachers showed poSitiVe Changes on the Study of Values. The authors

, postulated that manipulation in the affective domain in a classroom
setting can have significant consequences for achieveinent scores, AQ
.scores, and the 'State of ment'al health. Both teachers.and pupils must
expect certain affective.qualities tO.induce significant chdnge, however.'

46, Additional longitudinal -data from an investigation of teacher J
bias and teacher expectancy effects on cchildren'S achievement test
perforrnanCe were' Presented by O'Connell, Dusek, and Wheeler (419).
Alternate forms of the following subiees from. the .Stgnford
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Achievemen?' Te$1.:,...(SAILgrianary -2 ',and SAT Partial4ntermediatc''
:batteries were_adallimiste twi4t4o,. 22 -gFade.3.-pipils-in Septtinber ant116:.
grade 5.puPilsinJamtarv: iv;ord Reading,Paragraph Meaning, Spelling,',
Arithmetic- Coniputation;-Arithinetic Cotkepts. Earlier, when pupils
viere lin second 'and fourth grades, SATs had been adMinistered land
disuisedaS Predictors of acadeMic potential. At the same time, teache
had; been'.asked to 'rank children On the basis pf expected yea n
.performanee.leyels for language-and arithmetic skills. Teachers hadthen
been given the names: gt 8 ofthe first '16.pupils ranked by thein in each Of
their c)asSrooms..The Present rep orl investigated long-term effects. Third
and Tifth grade teacher's werel:also told that the tests were develbPed to
predict academic potential in language and .arithraetic sOrs. These

- . .

teaChers Were 'not asked tn rank puPilS, howeVer. Teacher bias
manipulation had no effect on SAT performance. Teacher ranking inithe
previotis year was strongly related to children's SA.T performance.. . _

beWis and Adank (339) .undettook an investigatiOn of the .

relationshiP between attitudes toward school arid school achiivement.in
2.different instructional systeins. Subject's were 286 grade 1 to 6 pupils in
a coMptiter-hvEked individualized program and to 315- pupils in a
self-coniained rCtool. Attitude was assessed-by a pictorial attitude scale,
and achievement was asSessed in gradeS 1 and 2 by the Lee-Clarke
Reading Test and'in grades 3 through 6 b'Y the Stanford Achievetnent
Tes6. Signifkant relationShips were -found between attitude and
achiqement af 2 of the 6 grade leVels at each Of the2eleinentaryschoOli.
For.thepupils in the individualized programs, the rela,tionshiP occurred '
at giadcs 1 and in the traditional sehoOl, the relationship Was;noted at
grades 3 and 4%

:
grid Brody (176) ,studied the relationship amont

-Otritia'hWiriftWaii.evetn.63t:i7niedvmatild quality diiiSitident-teaeher
interactieitp*tha,ilinOeigarten= Ckildren. of,. 74 subjects and 6
teachers eiaMprised fhe sample; subjects were primarily of black and
Spanish descet)1, Recordings of classroorn interaction§ Were inane

-periodically oveNa. period of 1 year, ahd .,ipteractions ;were categorized ,

and scored in arnodified version of the Flanders systent. That is, poAtive,
. neutral, and negative interabtiOns were categorized, as well as the number

of tiMes Children Weie choien .for. demonstrations in class. AchieVement
data was collected with thc 'Metropolitan Achievement Test. IQ. data
with 'the ''L.orge-Thoodike, and in6tiation data with' th; Prtrilary
Academic Sentiment Scale; Results .b,f interaetion' scorings, tests of
significance, and 'Correlations indicated that the perceotage of negative
interactions in the second half of -kindergarten showed 'a significant



negative relitionslqp to. scores .oti all SubteSts.: The tOtal number of% times-. .4

.childrin wire echoien tO dernonstrate.Something ih class positiVely -and
significan0 related to their subscores on mord knowledkanot total

:reading. Motivation emerged as.a significant source Of variande fdr word:
knowledge, wordanalysis; and total. reading when IO was partialled out.
Aaditional 'result§ and diseus.**-Of resUlts 'are, included;

.

KaiMe.it (283) appiied: Wjley and Harnischfeger s model tO
several §etS'of data in deterMihing-ihe effects ofquantity of schooling on
achieveMent: The Sixth and 1Welf.th 'grade' Equality of Edutation
Op'portunity- (EEO) data:- 20 high school data Sainple, and 1974
achievement data from the state of : Maryla d were all used.4Math,
reading, and verbal scores :were included1h.the information analyied.
Findings supPorted the conclusion thAi quiddity of schoofing
(attendanceyplayed, at best,..a modest rolein achievement.

Bidwell and Kasarda (45) examined determinants 'of, .

organizational effectiveness, nsing data from 104 school distticts in
Colorado. Five enVironmental conditions, 3 components of- district
structure; and 17. of staff composition Mere examined along With
reading achievement and mathematrcs aChieVement. Environmental
variables were school district .size, fiscal resource§, per cent of
economically., disadvantaged student's, educational level of parents,
and per cent of, non-Whites in the population. "The organizational
attributes viewed Were pupil-teacher ratio, administrative intensity or
administrator-Jeacher ratio, and the ratio of pi-Ofessional staff support to
teachers. The staff composition variable was the per cent of the total
certified staff Who held at least a Master'S degree. The results indicated
that pupil-teacher tatio and admirfistrator-teachtr ratio depressed
median . levels ff achievement, . but staff' qualifications fostered
achievement Ot1er effects are discitssed rn detail.

The rel tionships between cla§sroom behavior patlerns' and
academic achieVement weTe .stndied b McKininey,.i Mason, Perkerson,
and Clifford (376). In addition, the predictive value of combinations of
discrete behaviors at 'beginning and end of the sehool year were
evaluated: Subjects were 44 boys and 46 girlS sainpled frorn 5 grade 2

7 'classroom§ in 3 schpolS. Average I,Q on the Primary."Mental Abilities
Tesi was . 98.69. Soddeconoinic levet was: determined by the.°
Hollingshead scale for occupation of father:. There were 39'
children in the upper-middle range, 28 in the middle range, ancV23 in the
lower-middle range. Beffavior was observed by means of the Se hedule,for
Cla.4ont Activity Norrns,; (SCAN).- In this procedure, classroom
behagiot is coded into: one Of 27 categories every 10 seconds. For the

x .
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study, eaCh. child Wit obterve&for -57 'flogs oiCeach, of 4 days-
during. the language arti*eriod. O2fP.obie'rVatlbbt;Wei,e-7
taken for each chil in the fall,and againin the sp-Ing. &factor analytis
method was usedf to determinelhat -6 behavior. categories cbuld. be. :
retained as indepe dent variables and that 15 of the original-categories...
could be combines to° 'forth 6 additional variables. The' Reaaing

..Vocabulary,, Reading Comprehfdnsion, Mathe'rnatids
Compulation, Mathematias COncepts, -and:, PrObleM'and-,
tanguage,.; 1.1,sage and , 8trueture. subthti 'of the '.Catifornia
.Achievertient. Test (CAT) ; wer...e adminitlered :in:, Se-pieMber
and again in May to: determine acadeniic .progresS. -7The Primary.
-Mental Abilities Teit was also given: using.: multiple regresSion

. rfrocedures,. it was determined that the following.. 4 categorfes of 'fall
- behavior predicted 33 per cent of: the variance in fall achievement:
distractible behavior', passive responding, dependency, and:constructive
play. Highl frequencies in the first 3 'were assoyated with lower initial
achievemen and high:tequerieies of construftive play ..were
predictive of higher ihiti'Ol..:Ochievemtrit. In the spring, frequencies. of

*. constructive self-direCted activity and aggression were (ound to be
significan*edictort :Of spring ,achievement seores. When frequencies
of attendittand task-oriented inte?actibn were added to the first 2

°variables, the resulting 4-variable model accounted fOr 25.-per cent of.
spring achieyemedt. Generally, the major categories, ()flail behavior
which were . related to fall achievement. also predicted spring
achieVement.

. Theextent to Which reading achievement prediets success in
college was the subject of an investigation °by Wilson aind :Einbecker
(586); Reading IndeX scores on..all'sUbjects ,frofn .the Florida TWelfth.,
Grade Test were obtained, as well as c011ege grade point averagefor A
Minimum of 12 semester hours of college work. Both scores were.entered
into a stepwise multiple regresSion analysis. Findings reVealed a pOSitive
and Significant telationship between twelfth grade reading ithievethent
and college performance, with the Reading IndOX'being a significant.
predictor of freshman college 'grades. Reading achievement' accounted
for from' 17 to 2$ per cent of thevariance associated with grades,.
depending Upon ,the institution subjects were attending.

Whalley and Fleming .(580) 'conducted an expioiatory
investigation, of a device designed to record the behavior of subjects
during reading. The reader' recorder consisted of a large bak on which'.
Sitg the reading Material and a moveable "torch" used by the subjeCt to
illuMinate the portion,of the text being read. The Movement of the torch
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. maps -tile. SubjeCt's- reading behavior,. Sinet onlY the:directly Illumined
- material can be read: The torch waf seftoilluminate an area Pf leolumn;;

3 lines at a time it was alsurranged sohat the reader could illuminate a
larger sPace if desired. The reCorder Wai constructed so that it could be
'keyed into a computer and reading behavior could be: recorded on
magnetic jape. Reader§ subseciuently reach2 articles differing Only in the

jpacement:of diagrami. Experiniental subjects perceived 'a higher levelof
itnderstanding and clarity than controls..

- Palm at ie r( abd Bennstt,1428). eXathined:ndtetaking of college
iubjects. Subjects inithe stUdy rarfged from sophomore tO graduate level,
A'..qUestionnaire Was adnillNistered to subjeCts asking if they took lecture

. 'notes, took reading notes, and felt.that notetaking AVas'essential. They
were asked what .kind of noteboOks they used, anti the extent tO which
they had received formal instructiAqnn oteta king skills. A total of 99 per
cent responded that they.took notes lrom lectures, but only 71 per-tent

. indicated they took reading nOtes. Ninety-six per cent felt notetaking was
essential to suecess in college. Only 17 per cent reported having received
any forinal instruction in the skills of noteraking. Further exaMination of
the, Cluestionnaire responses of "subjetts 'with different grade point
averages Was-conducted; however, no differences were found among
subjects related tP grade average.

FrYmier, Henning, Henning, Norris, and West (190) gaVe 853
seventh graders the JUnior Intcex of-Motivation (Jw) and followed up
591 of the sample in Prder to de iiie if the JIM Was of anY value irr

'differentiating college-tfound from non-Collete-hound subjects.,The JIM
is an 80.-item gnestionnair type Scale. JIM scOreS were Correlated with
stibtest scores from the California Achievetnent Test, the California\Test
Of Menial Maturity, and school grades. Correlatibns indicated that all.'
subtest coraelations with the JIM Were significant (p>.001) and ranged
from .258 to .451. Results 11-sO indicated ihat the JIM was related to
later acadelnic aphieyement (high school and 'college grades) . Finally,
subjects who attended college scored an ayerage of 13.2 points hither on
the JIM in the seventh grade than did high school graduates whO did not

14

go to college. There wereno appreciable difference§ between high/school
graduates and dropouts.

Stolurow (529) investigated the effects a variations in frame
segireno on performance on a. programed'learning task, A total of '105. .2

setond graders were-asked to iderltify verbs; nottrA, and adjectives from..
sirnPle sentences. Sentences were_Sequenced along'relevant dimensions
(dependent upon 'the pari of' sPeedh'to be identifiedr irrelevant

. A

dimensiOns:(where baler features were varied);,and in siich a waY that

t g
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: both relevant a Arselev rit -dimensions varied :simultaneously.,..Fmit
.

dependent Mei res were btained: time, program errom-and post test
errors of oinissi n ancrcotn ission. Daia analyses_were cOnducted using
a multiiie7analysis of covarince and subsequent univariate yalyses on
dependent mea'sures,Significa.nt (p<.00I)"treatment effecfs Were found
fo t. the time to comcilete program, errors in program, and posttest errors
of (tOmisSion., The atthor discusses the restilts in terms of' the role o
sequence as a variable in 'lean:ling.

Macleod (355) studied a nuinber of, factors that -affect the
development of readirtgabi Scottishseco4ary schoolptipilS: rirq`, _

textboOks in use in the",14 hbols studied were assessed With the SMOG.
and!qale-...Chall readabilit formiili..Although exaet grade placement by:,
the'Yfotmuli differed; both pointed up as much as a5-grade level variation

- in same level books from fifthto ninth grade reading level (Dale-Chall).
Students' reading habits were also investigated,byuseof a queSriorinaire
sent to teachers, Amount of reading was positively related .to4reading.
attainment. The anthor provides additional dismAsion regarding the
transition of students from primary to secondary school reading, Old in
assessing reading skills in secondary school.

Ruggieri and Purnell (481) studied the effectiveness of scores
from a- graded word list for identifying remedial readers. The hypotheSis
tested was that the Sloison Oral Reading Tes.t would correlate

ificantly -higher than the California Achievement Test With
rformance on Silvaroli's Classroom Reading InventOrv. Test scores'\

were obtained from 46 children in grades I through :6,' all of wh9m
attended Title 1- schools. Data analiises consisted .of intercorrelatiOns

' among all tests. The correlation between the SORT and CRI was .90_74
betw.een the CAT and CRI, and .74 between the SORT and CAT. Results
supported the original hypothesis. The authors prOvide -discussion
regarding the practical implications of using the SORT in identifying
rerhedial readers. :-

In a series of 3 experimentS, Fisher and Lefton (17)0S,amined.
.4k., the infOrmation extrgction processes of children and Adults:1 " termine

a developmental sequence. In 'Experiment '1, the effei, ' ':- Word.
. boundary and word shape ofFreading-ineed were rnanipulie e 216

".

7 Vchildren were from grad eS.34; and band were all at or above grade level.,
in reading': In'addition72 psychology students were involved. Subjetts

,Were pesented with 4 shortyaragraphs to be readeaCh-fallowed by 10
multiple choice 9uestions. Pnfagraphs were typed in 3 different spacing
and 3 different cases, thiis giving 9 possible combinationS: Spacing
between words was nqrmal; filled with a neutral symbol, or absent: Two. _
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types of tYpographical manipulaticrns were:Used: caSe of the letters within
the ParagTaphs was as normally experienced, orfcase was in-alternaiing
upper, and lower case .letters. 136th word houndary and word .Shape
,effected rate, which also increased with age. In Experiment 2, 6 target

. ,
: words(were chosen for each paragraph,for each grade level and subjecti

were checked 'far time and aecuraty in loeating the Critical words: The
data shoWed increasing_ performanee decrements with increasing'.
expetlience with English text. For EXperiment 3, 5 children 'at each of.

:

grade leyels 2, 3, and 5, aridan unspecified nuniber Of paid undergraduates
Volunteers were Used: Subjects were asked to judge whether briefly
presented pairs of letters were the same Or different. Retinal" (spatial)
location was varied from trial to trial With reaction time used as the
dependent measUre. Results showed a developmental progression in
response time with complex interactions:. The authors interplet their data
ifi the:framework Of a model of the reading process.

McNinch (379) investigated the associatiOnof phoneme shifting
in N'ereading and beginning reading samples at the beginning ofgrade 1
and-grade 2. The Metropolitan Reading Readiness Te.sit (MRRT) or the
MetrOpolitan Reading Test, Priinary I (MRT) were given in September
of grade 1 or grade 2 respectively. Four groups were formed: Group 1
included grade 1 pupils scoring above the 60th percentile on the readiness
teSt; 9rotip 2; grade 1 Pupils scoring below. the 40th percentile on the
MRRI; Group 3 consisted of grade 2 pupils scoring above the 60th
percentile on the MRT; and Group 4, pupils scoring below the 40th
percentile on the-MRT;Based on readiness or reading scores, pupils were
diVided info good, and Poor groups and individUally administered a
.13-item phoneme shifting test (PST). For beginning grade 1 pupil, uo
significant differencec were noted N:ween gookl anti 1441.31 groups in the
quality of their nhonciiiic shi(tuig responSes. No differentiatior, was
noted, for beginning readers either. The author posited that N ULcess in
beginning reading can progress Without developed abilities in phoneme
shifting when the pupils ire instructed Under a basil system.,

A secondarY analysis was made of the-cdata from the
mathematics, science, And reading comprehension International
Educational Achievement studies to determine the relationship between
age of entry into school and achievement at ages 10 and 13. Austin and

) POstlethwaite (21) found that earlier age of entry was associated with
higher scares in mathematics at age 13 and with lower scares in reading

4 and saience at age W. The authors suggest various pOssibilitieS for their
findings.

. Ratings on 2 teacher rating scales Were compared hy Camp and
Zirnét (77) with observations of classrooin behavior and results of
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achievement tests. COrriplete:data on the PiusbUrgh Adjustment-Sur.yey,.:
:S:cale" (P.A$S) afid -the Connors. 17eaCher.'....gaiine,S'cale' (CTR8)-1W6re.:-
available for 49 children. TheRASS haS 96 iternsand can be examined_in
terins of 4 -.subseales: AggreSsive, Passive-Aggreskive, .WithdraWn;..and
Prosocial. The CTRS 1-equires S.- rating of 39 items which can be-brOken
dOwn intp 5 sUbscales: /..1yPeractive;.' --Daydreiming-inattentiVe;
Anxious-fearfill; Health,,sociable, cooperative; and- Deliant;aggressiVe:..
.Thiongh the sentiotyear, 2'trained:cibserversayvererandtly
one of the 2 classrooms eachAayfor purpo*Itzoli*Otrig 10. ranOt!nly
*=.2,e,svd,'children .during a reading class. A -inakiinurriof 9 half7tninute .segli4s per observation period were made per child each day. Behavior .°

was reeorded in 39 categories and was.-summariied as-On-task, Ofkask.,
Deviant, and Non---deviant. In addition, 'subjects tOok the Orii-Lennon .

, Intelligence Test and at least the reading portion of the California.
Achievement Test, the. Metrapolitan Achievement .Test, the.
Gates-MaeGinitie Achievement Test, and the: Gilniore :Oral-Reading
Test. Only subscales On the PASS and CTRS showing no significant

:differences betWeen the 2. classrooms were ,used for comparisons with -
obseniations and achievement. Off-task behaVior correlated signifiCantly
and positively (fr- .31) with the Daydreaming subscale of the CTRS and 1

Significantly but negativeh -.38) With the ProNocial subscale of the
PASS: Achievement Measures and 'mental age correlated with ,the
Prosocial subscale af the PASS between .56.0 .81, negatively with the
Daydreaming subscale from ;,59 tci and negatively on the total.
CT,RS (r = to -.58).

The aecuracy ,;it-riarning spev,, to pr,.dict end of grade 1
reading achievement v; ar the locus of the bistef report:by Spring (520).,
1 he t oo`perative Priniar2V Reading Tesi was used aS the criterion meastire
of reading achievement. The Digit-NKaing "Test was adininistered 5
months prior, to the reacUng test.. Ont.-this test; a subject named. 30
randOmlY se4ilenccd digits,. printed *in 2 roWs; as fast as possible.
Two-.-syllable: digits were excluded. Bnys were significantly slower than
girls on digit-naming -howeyer, there was no difference in numbeil of
errors: Differences between sekes on reacIing aehievement did not- reach
significance.' The coefficient of correlation between digit-naining-Speed
and reading:scoreS Was .53.

In his serieS of 4 experiments, Fisper (177) proposed to exaMine
the effects -of word boundary, Word shape, and their interactions on
reading and visual speed search; to ascertain the degree of contextual
awareness taking place during search by manipulating target expectant)/
and predidability; and to evaluate the contributions of peripheral and
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: fON,:e1-, prOc_essingduring -reading. land search:. In Experiment I,
--- _Undergraduate introductory PsychologY- students Avere presented with 9

paragraphs takekfrom the 2-..fOrnis of the Nelson-Denny Reading Test.
7Three type and spacing Variations were Used to alter the teZt. Spacing
variatiOns were normal, filled, and absent., type variations .Were.
riorrnal; capital; arid alternating. In the-latter, upper- and. lowercase .

letters.were Alternated throughout. Following each paragraPh;.4 'Multiple
1116clipe-q nS taken from the NeISon-Denny were askeiid% A difference

.f.Ou1 n type vai.iationS` Only for domprefierisibo. Rate decreased
. when Avord shape -and, bOundaries were Perturbed: For Experiments I -,

and 2, Search-was found to be no 2.5 faster than reading....Both reading -

and search slowed to 1/.3 of the normal speeds vien spaces were remdVed
and tyPe altered. For reading, a significant interaction of type by space
V;/as noted, but this did not hold true fOr 'search. Eicperiments.,.3 and 4
examined contextual and typographical effects on high-speed _visual
search through Paragraphs. Forinclass expeetancr'aRd target word
predictability,. resPectively,' were manipillaied.- Subjects found the
expected predictable words faster than the unexpected Unpredietable

,words in both experiments.. The author felt that' his data ptovidedi
support fOr 'the peripheral -and cognitive search guidance proCesses
hypothesiZed to be active in reading.

Cohen -(94) compared subjects' performance on doze tasks
based on materials from 3 cOntent areas. Seventh graders in the study had
i mean I'0 (California Test of Menial Maturity) of 120 and a mean Total
ReadMg,grade level (California TE,T1 of Basic Skills) of 8.28. Sample
passages were °drawn from textbooks in social studies, soience,' and .

'fiteratiire; the-textbooks were Used in local junior high schbOls, b.ut the
.: bk.present subjects had no exPenence with them. All passages were 250
words lont,.eqUivalent in readability (Dale-Chall), were dozed with an
every-fifth-word deletion, and 'were scOred by the- exact replacement
method. Additionally, a 10-itein multiple choice comprehension teSt was
constructed for eaCh passage, testing a.varietylif literal and inferential
comprehension skills. Each subject was adminiStered all cloit tasks and
then read -one Of the passages: The.. subject then r Ponded to the ;1

traditiOnal comprehension test. Results indicated .t .anclinze scores ,

across the. 3 .content areas ranged from 30.5 fo....9.i. p 1 cent correct.4,1

Correlations between doze and multiple choice te4eft all-significant
(ij< .01 ) and ranged from .35 to .55, with an Overall.ecirrelation 0.43.
The author discusses the instruc4na1 implications of the study.

= Ayllori, Layman, and Kandel (23) stadied the effects of a`tOken
reward *systen't on hyperaCtive behaviors and SubseqUer4 reading and
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, Math, performance with 3 children -frotit:8 to .10:yearS Of age. Math
performance _ Was -,coinPrised 'of adding whole numbers; -reiding
Performance was. CoMprised of responses to tasks in lire. Merrill
Linguistic Readers. Using a time-saMple method, hyPeractivity was
measnred during math and Ireading..,classes under conditions of
medication and no .medieatiOn: A, behayioral program uSing'teacher
reinforcement was introduced during*.periods of no medicatiori. :

.Reinforceirient reduced h3iperactive .behaNiors, to a level?eilual: tChhat
abbieVed with druis. Further, math and reading Perfoimance:fOr the
subjeCts.jumped from 12 per cent correct resPotises tO 85 per cebt correct,
when compared to conditions of no medicatiorr,Or reinforcement.

.Iy-14 Factors related to reading disability
4

One report focused on a 3-year follow7up of 42 subjects who
had' been classified in kindergarten . using the :criteria specified by
deHirich. Holnies, Stout, Rosenkrantz, Bickham, and SchnaCkenberg
(260) evaluated the subjects.on $heir reading, spelling, and handwriting

{ 'skills. Reading was assesSed-by means of the Gates-Macginitie' Reading
Tests, Primary C,-Vocal?ulary, and COmprehension for Grade 3, and the
Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests, Primary CS, Speed, and Aceuracy.for
GradeS 2 and 3. The data' were then subjected to a stepwise multiple-
regression analysis jn order to examine the contributions of various
predictors On the various academic areas. The dellirsch predictor
yarigiles of Horst reversals, IQ, sex, and Word Recognition shoWed a
mUltiple Coefficient correlation of .75 with Vocabulary. A Multiple
coefficient correlation of .74' was obtained-for coMprehension with the
following 5 variables as preditters: total deHirsch, IQ, Word
RecognitiOn, sek; and ,Bender scores, On' reading aCcuracy, a multiple
correlation of .75 was found using Horst reversals, sex, and Bender

;- scores: -Whe authors conclude that 'the- deHirsch classification aPpears
accurate.in classifying 'children Who are at or above grade lev,el by,:the
end of grade 3, HoWever, in terms,of identifying children who are high-
risk, or whO- are not at grade level, the deHirsch predictiOn-system has a
lOw accuracy Tate and Many higlKisk children Were not identified
in the population studied. :

Book (51) carried out research desi ned to formnlate a
predictive index -for reading difficulties: Ditri g December of the

t kindergarten year, teacheri submitted lists of c ildren suspected' of
having low or below average intel4ence..EacIt' these children were
then given the Slosson Intelligencl Test In all
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t, kindergarten children Were given the 'tifetrapolitan Readiness Tests -

1 (M KT), -Those Scoring in the first quartile on the MRTancl-laiOlhadIQ'S ,

of t 5, or lower on the SIT were given the ;Stanford-Binet:
: lritelligence Test (S7B). All children.' sdoring in the first ,q0altile On the
,Jatter aild Form Cdpying subtest of the ,MRT were administered, the . sy
--Bender-Gestalt Test for Young Children (B-G). Six-ifiagitostic categories
were then established and children assigned-to one of tiOn., Category I,.
were children considered for pl4Ce ent ii'ieduegble iii4tally retarded

10
classes ,)yhb had IQ ;scores otf 80-Or On the S,-B, :Rolitscare§ Of irpr
leSs, and B-a error scores of'10 or inOre. InCategory were childrert,With,
IQ scorgs from 8I-to 93, MRT scOres of 48 or less; and' B-9 errOr scores ofi.:- t

10 or mbre. TheSe children were considered Tor extended .readinesS
programs and/ Or classes for the neurologically handicapped. CategyrY3
children had IQ' scores of 94 or : higher but had 'the same B-G
and .MRT scores as Category 2. Thejt placement was the same s

Category 2 children. In Category 4; children -exhib4e4;,the same Iga d
MRt scores as i Category 3 but B-G eroor scores of 9 or less. They were

,

considered for ex nded readinesS and/ or-tutorial programs. Category 5
Childien had IgIc ei of 94 phis, MRT scores frOm 49 through 57, and,

1B-G erroiscores of 9 r less. They were considered fOr extended readiness
programs. Category children had the saMe Iq and: B-G sto.re

, .
stipulativns as Category 5 but MRT scores of 483or higher A-significant,
coefficiet of correlatidn (r.----.9) was found between the diagnostic
battery it -d 40nd of.grade I. ancrentVof grade 2 achieveMent:

)tePwise discriminate analysis using Saire'S'on the WISC,
Frostig Development te.st tpf Visual Perception, and'tbe. Wide Range i..
Achievement Tesi (WRAIT) and 3 behayioral rats was perfOrmed ny'r.::,
Black (46) to...co m pa re patterns of performance :tfdocumented and"...
suspeeteil neurological dysfunction children:, lnclusion in the
doCumented neurological dysfunction samplewas based upon a:Medical-
diagnbsis which included a neurological examination, birk.dricr
developmental history, EEG, and more spetia1ized..7neurddiagnOstic
procedures* where indicated: Inclusion in thei Suspected neui:ologicar

: d9sfunction group was based updn a neurological examination,
psychological evaluation, birth and.develophiental history, and'EEG. At !

. least 3 of the folloWing Oriteria.were required for placement in the group-:'
1) non-specific EEG abnormalities, 2) significant vistial perceptual
dYsfunction 3) significant hYperactivity and/ or distractibility, 4)

significant mot& clumsiness, and 5) a. history of birth process or
developmental abnormality. The 2 samples did not differ 4ignificanily
.when all relevant variables were conipared with the steOwise.distriminate,





.

analysis.. CoMparisons were Made of. the . 2 SaMp les, using uniVa-riate
ti,analyses of variance. Comparisons of Frostig total w; e;Frostig subtest

performance, and WRAT performance in reai g, spelling, and
.

arithrhetid 'did not approach significance. The only 'Consistently noted
differences were on the WISCmeasures,- with all cOMparisong favoring
the suspected neurological dysfUnciionitothi.,The authors Conclude that
specialized remedial programs .differentiating between ,these 2 grOUps '
appear to be unWarranted

A follow-up stu y of 61 children identified in kindergarten as

tese

'high risks on the basis of 4 clusters of.ObserVablebehavior was reported
by, Forness, Guthrie, and Hall (181). In thefirst cluster were childrenWith
low verbal pbsitiye behavior, high task attention, low non-attention, arti,
no observable disruptive behavior. In Cluster 2 were childrenI

characterized by Medium levels of verbal positive behavior and attention,'
-high non-attention,:and very_ little disruptive behavior. Cluster 3 children
exhibited a pattern' similar to CluSter 2 pupils except for a slightly higher
level gc disrUptive behavior. *Cluster. 4 subjeCts were characterized by
relatirly high verbal positive behavior, low task attention, high non-

,

AirtlittkerMY4riti highi4iSruptive behavior. Kindergarteroeacher ratings
confrithed, the rank order of these cluster'S in terms of educatiOnal risk
with CluSter I children l'ated signifc tly higher and Cliister 4 children, .

, significantly lower. In ay and .1 ne of grade I, teachers in the 5 first../ . ,
i grade, claSsrooms were a1.eI to e luate each child in their class On a 5-pqint scale in reading, arithmetic, Classroom behavior, and peer

relationshiPs.' PiNahody Indivichtal Achievement tests were also
administered to each child. The predictive validity of clusters _.of
observable kindergarten behavior were. only partially confirmed,-
Children in the non-risk cluster continued to do well while children in
Cluster 4, high risk, were still doing poorly in most areas but signifiantly .-
so only in classroom behavior: However. Cluster 2 children; who were
seen as non-risk, dropped somewhat in academic standing.

The 7-score Discrepancy method for identifying reading
disabled children in school settings was compared by Erickson (157) with
the Years.,Below and the Bond and Tinker Discrepancy,methods. In the
Z-score method, test scores on IQ and achievementars.each converted tog :11

4 / 7Z-scores. The 2 7-scores .aie then subtracted .14si4 a minus sign to ,. ..
designate the seores in which the,.reading Zscore is lbwer,,than the IQ Z-
score. Two saMples of; 'third grade' subjects Wgre individually
adrinnisterpt the Slos'soti-,intellikence.ThSt (slt) a'nd the Slossvi? Otal
Reading' Test (SORT); Reading disabled children were identified by each
of the 3 methods. For coniparisonliurposes, 10 per cent:of the Children iit ,'

.
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.eacbsample were considered leading dj,Sabled by each df the 3 methodS. :

'In the first sample Of 79 children, 8 weresidentified as reading disabled by :
each fortriula; in the Secon4 osahrple ,of 99, 10 werOdentified by each
rormula lit the first saMPle, the 'Yea0.. Below and .BOnd and Jinker
Methods identified 7 out:of the 8 childrenin common. The mean SIT and,
SORT scoreS for both group, 'were bele:/.the mean for the total sample.'
The 2-Score gr$up. identified .children Whdge S IT scOres were above the

,
. saniple mean but Whose SORT Scores were below the sample mean. The

, latter group shared 2ichildren in coMmon with the 'Bond and Tinket
group and 1 in commOn:with theTears Below grOup. Similar sUltsweodre.

reported for the second sample. T.he atithot feels that the 2
more accurately identifies children who are aChievin level

. considerably below their potential than do the other 2 Met s.
. : Childreh identified as severe underaikhieverS in mathematics

_

and / Or reading were studied by.GoodStein and Kahn (206) in an effort to
determine the telationship among Measure's Of intelligence; reading
achievement; and mathematics. Data collected. included .CA; WISC full
scale, verbal ,. and perfermande IQ's.," the Gates MacGinitie Reading Test,-
Pribtary administered in May of 1972 and in May of 1973. the SRA
Achievement'Series in Arithmetic, 2-4cgiven in October 1972 and:May
1191J.,3; and an inforMal criterion referenced achievement test . also
administered in Octebnd May. Subjects were 18 children at grade 4, ,

16 at grade 5, and 16 atglade 6, Mean full saale IQ was 97,5 : A facter
analysis indicated ,that the factOrs of arithmetic comp i , reading
achieverrient, and IQ were stable and relativelYIndepende indioating
that it ma's not possible to reli,ably 'pfedict, arithmetic computational
disability from knOwledge of reading disability and ,:xice versa: ,In
dddition, 'IQ's were indepehderit , of tilt degree of disabilitV in 'the
adademic areas, ,, ''

* In, Britain, Purbfre'R (447) referred to. A recent studies', ..

investigatiAg the Illinois Test oi:%PsycholinguiStic Abilities (1TPA) es 'a
Means of detectin firSt yeaijiinibr school children who are pooF risks for
reading. In the first stOdyt the 12'. subtests of the ITPA, the English'-
.Picture,Vdcabulary Teo 2, th13Wepman Auditory Discrimination Test,'. , . sand a Senteme. Repetition Test were used as predictor .variables; thee

. o

44. Schonll Graddl'Word Reading Tesi R I and the Group Reading Test
.t. -.,. awere used as criterion measures, The nest coMbination of predictors were

the Visual Seoti6ntial li4emoiy, Visual Closure, and Auditdry Sequential
. MemOryisubtegis of he iTPA and.the English Picture Vocabulary Test,

FOr the GrouP Reading Test, Graminatic closhie on the ITPA waS'also
included. Irt the second -study, poor readers 'from 16 schodls ,ivere

, , .
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idertlified. Th4 group, totalling 48 firsivear junior school-children; waS
tested on the ITPA and patterns were analyied uSing 3 intelligenceleVels.

,All groups were lowest -ort the Auditory -cleSure subtest. In the .third
_study; 2 intervention programs were Used, with 60 Children identified a's
educational risks because of poor reading. Their ITPA scoreS were :

irri1lar to those of the group in the second study. TWenty-four.of these
children Were given 24 activities designed.to alleviate deficits in- : 00,
closuriand visual sequential memory (K itk group). A second gro

l
1124

reCeived 24 lessons from the PeabOdy Language. DeVeloprrient kit
1:(PpLK group): The remaining 12 pupils acted as controls. P grams

were carried out over a 12-week period. Post testingconsistin of the
, 1TPA and 3 reading testsws carried out: Both e?(perimental groups

showed tnarked *improvement on the reading tes,ts; but there was no,significant difference between the 2 on any of t4he,3 reading tests.
The objectives of the study by Kapelis (281) were to determine

the predictive validity of 2 screening tests for,..end of,grade 1. reading
' achievernent and to compare. these With the' accuracy of teachers'

judgments. Meeting.Street School Screening-Tt .(MSSST) arid the
)Sjingerland. Prereading Sreening Procedures (_PRSP) were, i.

adniinistered 2 weeks after the beginning of schbol. At the end of the
Sikth week Of schoOl, 111.614hers were asked to indicate on a 5-point scale
the reading-:fevel thOY expeeted at the end of the year for each of lo
Children sarhOled fionipeir classes. The scale corresponded to 5 reading-
difficulty levels, ranging from below beginning grade I.to above-grade 3.
The Primary ,1 Battery of the Metropolitan Achievement.Tests (MAT)*
was administered in May of firs't grade to assess reading achievement.
The 10 children not available for spring testing were omitted from the
study. The PRSP was the best predictiy of subtest scores 'on the MAT
and correlated .66. .68, and .68 with Word Knowledge: Word
Discritnination; and Reading, respectively. The MSSST,correfated .58, s.64, and .62, respectively, 'while teacher predictions with, reading
achievement scores were .46, .49, and .48. The Language gubtest of the
MSSST showedthe highest relationship with reading achievemprit (.59,
.66, and .66, respectively). Stepwise regression analyses :Sflowed the
Language subtest of the MSSST and the tOtal PRSP scare to be the best

I.

cbmbination for predicting MAT Word Kno.wledge; total PRSP,
lianguagc, and Visual Dicrimination ofiketter Fonts, for MAT Word
Discrimination; and total- ,.PRSP, ,ranguage,: and AuditQry,

.Discri`rninatiton,lor MAT Readipg.
Rourke' and Finlayson (476) placed their 45 ledrning disabled '2

children into a grottpg on the basis Of performance on:the Trail Making,
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Test (111T). -The Ages of tli& stibidets, ranged from 10 to 14 and the IQ
:range Was'83 to 114. One grbup ihowed ifprrnatperforMance-on Parts A
and :B of the TMT; ihe second grOup.shfwed nOirital perforniance On
Part A but _responded in an impaired Taslfion on Part 13; thbott*Agroup
had inipaired performance, On both Parts A and B. Other meaSults. .

administered fell into., .3 Categories: verbal and auditory:pereeptual,''
perfOrthance, and yisual-perceptual, and 'non-verbal problem .solving.
The performance of Group 3 was supeciolVto Groups 1 and Z on the
WISC'Verbal 1Q.m...stlrie,, Group 1 exceeded Group 2 in perfor,mance O'n
the WISC Verbal 10,,and Group 2 exceeded Group 3 on the WISC
Verbal IQ pleasure, 1WISC Verbal subtests, and the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test 10 cy exhibited a high Performance IQ relative to

k . i / ' .,

Verbal IQ; their .perWmance on the Coding subtest of the WI.SC Was
superior 4o that of Group I Group 3 subjects presented a pattern to be
exPected Of Children with a re.lativelY dysfunctional tight "cerebral
hemisphere._The.results of the study suggestAd.that specific patterns of
TMT performance are related to consistent differences on a number of
verbal, auditory-perceptual, visualLspatial, and psychomotor abilities.

Badian and Serwer,(25) adminiStered a test battefy toward the
end of the kindergarten year in order to identify children with learning
disabilitieS. Children were administered, the GoodenOugh7Harris Draw-
a-Man, Primary Mental AbilitieS ( P M A), .MetroVitan Readiness Test
(MRT), and a geometric fotin copYing test. In"aordition, a test of letter
natnes was individually given. IntelligenCe was defined as the higher score
obtained from the total PMA score pr the average of the .PMA Verbal
subtest and the Goodenough-Harris. Achievement was defined as the
combined performance on the IvIRT and letter names'test. Learping
disability was defined as a discrepancy between., achievement ''and
potential, a discreparicy between verbal and non-verbal ability of at least
12 points, intratest seatter among verbal and non-verbal PM A subtest
scores, and the lowest rating on a visual-motor copying test. A total of 62'
children,were identified as risks for learning disabilities. Early ingrade 1,
the 62 subjects were kiyen the W1SC Or WPPI and the ITPA.,,Chiliaren
Were randomly asSigne#116:4 groups: DISTAR reading, perbeeptual-
motor, combined reading and perceptual motor, and a control' group.
Treatment groups'were given 30 minutes help each day foo4. rpostof the
school year! In May of grade. 1, the 55 subjectR who 'reinainecl were
administered 'the Metropolitdn Achieuemegt. Test, Prjmary (MAT).
Analysis o vaiiance techniques indicated---I , no signifiCant ,difference
arming the 'groups ott the 3 reading subtests of the MAT. 0 the MAT

. .

arithmctic subteSt, the perceptual motor group scored lug est and the
, .
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DISTAR .graup, lowest: The group mean on all MAT subtests Were at
the average."-leVek with 'percentiles d'Ir 50, 40, 38, and 40 for Word,:', KnowIedge,._ Wold Discrimination, Reading, ..- and Arithnnelic
respectively.: Only OMA Nunibers 'Detroit Number Ability,. M.IVI" '.*Numbers, MKT: Alphabet, and the Detroit Orientatio,n Tests:I;
differentiated besttfrom worst.readerS'. -. , .

Leton (336). evaluated the use of the Stanford Diagnokic.
Readine Test (SDRT); Level 1; with pupils classified as lea rning disabled
(._.D). The 166 subjects had been enrollecOn` LD dasSroomS for a '. , ,,; minimurn :of 3 semesters.. Consistent age-grade increases weir observed.

in the SDRT raw Scores for the 7 subtests for grades 3 thrOtigh 7. Grade 8
pupils (N=I2) had .a lower raw mean 'score 41 almost all areas than did

; gnade 7 subjects. Interrelationship among S DRT subtests were studied
'by naeanS of a factor analysiS. The Syllabication an'cfl3ottnd
Discrirniatiou4ubtests received primary loading on the firs; fa6tor; ttie..
Blending subtest received a high secondary loading. On' the second *
factor, the Auditory Vocabulary and AuditoryDiscriminatian gubtests

' received primary loadings. A third factor consisted of the Reading
Comprehension, Blending, and Beginning-and.Ending-Sounds subtest's.
The 3 faCtors aceaunted fo't 55 per cent of tiny., total teSt variance.

Lasky, day; .and Hanz-Ehrman '(328) evaluated .differenceS
between normal children and learning disabled children in their delayed-
recall performance of anditory stimuli that were'liguistie,rneaningful. ,(WardS).. linguistic non4neaningful (nonsense,.Syllables),Inon-linguistic '

meaningful (environmental sounds),'aficinon-linguistie/non-ineaningfUl
. (pure tones). Learningdisabled children (LD) were selectedfrom special .

el'asseg for such children. Normal children (N) were matched to LID
pupils on the basis of 1Q, sex, aod age. In additisn, Subjects Were Screened
to have visio% hearing,. and language abilities within nornial limits..The
N group prFormed better than the LID group on each task: HoWever,

-....-

both groups performed better oen words and pure tones than on the
nonsense syllables or the environmental. stimuli.

Bartel, Grill, and Bartel (35) investigated perservative resfonse
ntendencies of LD children coMpared to nor D children attended.a

private. facility and were identified on the;
ifiPL

asis of results from tests
including the WISC, Peab9dy, Bender. 1TPA, and others. In addition, .

1.0's were low' in reading and had - soft signs of perceptual motor
problems. LD's and.normals were diVided ccordtrig to age, resulting in 4
experimental groups. A word _association task Was adMinistered to all

. subjects requiring subjects Co re'spond with the firsword that came to, .
mind after the experimenter Iwid read, a ,stimulus word. Overall, older .
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Subjects performed etter than younger subjectg. No sigliificant
differenceS were fOund On the task between LD's and normals. Young
subjects with low. IQ's showed perserveration to a much greater extent
'than any other groUp. Discussion centers aroind attentional and .

memorial processes as explanatory of the findings. ,

'The pdurpose .of the 2 experiments. by: Mason, Katz, and:
Wickluncr(364) was tel test fOr spatial order Memory differences as a
functiOn of reade-r ability. For the first exPeriment, 16 good aa0.,1,6 poor
sixth grade readertwere identified, using the previoUS year s scOr son. he
Science ResearehNssociates (SRA) :reading. cbmprehension,;-seores.
Subjects Werepresented with 4 or 6 lOVvercae cOnSonants as stirinili in
ejther redundant (R) or nOn-redundarit (NR) strings based bn pos:itionak
frequencies of letters in printed English. After pronouncing the4 the
letter stimuli were remOved-.and subjects Were asked t-6 .arrange;* tierg
presented on tiles)in the order in which thsytad appeared on the stIi1us
.card: Almost, perfeet performancetas fotind fcli 4-letter strings in.b4,R
and NR ondit,ions by .all reader's. Good readerS-miere better thaii
readerS, at reconstructi6g ;- the :.spatial Order.; 'of- 6-letter St,4
Redundancy improved the memory code for both. groups pr rode

.

Yxperimeqt 2, both immediate order ' Meinory and imthediat&
:methOry for 84itemS were investigated as a funetion of reader abilit,
type of material. Consonants and digits were the 2 types of materialS -.
used. Subjects Were 80 puPils from 3 grade 6 cfassroorns With good and
poor readers forined on the basis of a median split on the Sk A ra'*ng
comprehension sCores or the Wide,Range .Achievelnent Test. Four tasks
were required: 11 to place 8 letters in correct gider, 2) tb place 8 digits in
,correct. order, 3) to recall as many' of the 8.1etterS as possible, and 4), to
recall as many of the 8 digits as,pOssible. The main effects of reader ability
and'of type of material were both foUnd to be significaht. Good readers
were better than poor readers at reconstructiiig the spatial.order in both
letter and digit displays. Mote digits than letters were correctly placed.
-Fhe authors suggest that the findings point to an Order memory deficit in
poor readers. -Camp and Zimet (76) explored- the relationship between
reading achievement and behavior problem observing behavior:in
high, middle, and low first grade reading.groups. Two trained observer:4S
were randomly assigned to one of 2 classrooms eaCh day add observed
approxim7kly 10 children; assigned randomly. ObseryterS watehed
Child for 20 secOnds, then recorded .fqr 10 secOnds. A:maxarnurn of 9 one-
half tninute segments Were obtained for each child. duting .12 to 15
observation periods,:aver February, March, and early April. Behavior
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was recorded in 39 categOries, and a child's score ,in a categorY was the ,

mean Over all observation periods. Decreasing reading skill Was
associated with fewer time sampi s in 'whieh no deviant behavior
occUrred and in Which more interru tiOns occurred. ,

Serum total thyrokine was measurel by Park and Schneider.
(430) in a .group of 47 bOys and 6 .girls wh suffered froin functional
dyslexia, defined as a reading 1,vel at least one and a half years belt*
mental, exPectancy: All were of average; of -aboVe in intelligence. .A

- control groUp of 18 boys; who were Jeading at a grade level consistent 4
with mental ability, also had the thyrOXine determinations. Control
children had thyro*ine yalues similar tA.ttiose found in healthy adults.
The thyroxine content of the sirurn of dyslexic children was markedly
elevated compared to normal readers.

, Allington, Gorrnley, and Truex (7)-presented poor aud normal
readers,with high fre4uency, low di-scrirrijnability.wards in 4 conditions, . m

The 12 POO readerkonsisted of 4 girls and 8 boys; the 12 normal readers,
of 6 girls" and 6 bos. All subjects were randomly selected troni the third
grade population of 3 cities. They werejudged poor readers if they scored
at or below the third stanine on the .Metropolit4n Achievement 'Test,
erima0 II; normal reaci,ets were randomly-selected from children scoring

'at the Sixth stanine; The 4 conditons were Match to form (MF), Delayed
recall (DR), Reproduce from mtrnory (RM), and Reading words in
isolation (WI)-'Words in conditions DR, RM, and WI were all presented
tiFhistoscopically. Onlx on the WI tkk did good and poor readers differ

*significantly. The aur6ors conclude that a visual pereeptual deficit, is
unlikely to be a majOr factor in reading-disability:

The SO' of the study by Kolers (306) Was to assess good and
)

poor readers an their encoding of the semantic and graphemic feattires of
sentences. Subects rea 2 decks of sentences. In the second deck were all
the sentences of the fir t deck plus an eqbal number of new ones. BOth old

t
and new sent-encesifideck 2 apReared half in normal typography and half,
in ,an altered typography: The, task, a test of recognition mernotay, .
required the subject to read aloud the sentences in deck 2 and identify
eaCh as a newsentence; same sentence:same form; or same sentence, ,

ditferent form. *Good and poor readers were 'identified on the
tasi's of school records supplwented with the Wide Range AchievemSnt::4,'

- .
Test (WRAT) and tee, vocabulary'portion of the WISC.. Poor readers
were markedly retarded sin aspects of the graphemic analysis of the texts,
The '2 grou . did nO er in grammatical 'use ofk words, in Short- or.:
medium-tern-I ,emo or -What they had read; or in their ,rate of'
,ipprovement in s ed *of re'ading..

.
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KasIner . and Rickards 1(284) ',studied recall of,igdod and poor
readeis with faMiliar and novel stinittli. The. 24 grade '3 'pupils were
identified ,by teacherS as..corning from lowr-middleelatS famili4 and as
having at least average Q's7.-The NetiltYork .tate Reading; re;ht, asysed:'
to,clesignate,child.ren a either good edaders, seores at or 4bovethe 75th
ercentile, or poor readers,' scofes at or belOw the ,25"fh, percentile .

flowing a pretraining period, subjects'were asked taiepeat a sequence
apped, stimuli invcilving first fainiliar fOrms and then noyel

forms. Rec4ll scores were the primary bagis for COmparinggroups.
recall scores were significantly higher for good readers than for

000i readers and higher fos'the familiar blocks when compared with the
novel Shapes. NQ difference in recall between the 1 groups was noted for,
familior stinfuli, but good readers were found to do' significantly better

.
than poor readers in the novel stimuli condition. Poor readers appeared

'to switCh from a verbal to a visual strategy in the novel.condition while
good readers maintained a consistent Verbal strategy in both conditions.

. The:authors feel their findings .lend -S'Upport to the'notion that poor
readervhave a deficit in applying verbal labels to some Physical stimuli.

1 ,Sidrn d Ki 502 d hild ian an r k ( ) teste c ren w h reading proPlems
for kversal errOrs inleitter naming, writing, and both siMultaneouS and
delved matching. The'15 sUbjects had been referred by theiriEhoofS for
tutoring in reading but were considered-neurologically ;normal.. They'
ranged in age from 7-9 to,I4-7. Four tasks w re performed: simultaneous

aming, and writing. Stimuli(
nsisted of upper- and lower-

t common when the task

.matching to sample, delayed matching, oral
were tither visual, auditory, or tactile and c
case forms Of 16 letters: Reversals were mo
called for matching uppercase and ditatd samples to lowercasele
compariscin stimuli; next most common in naming lowercase7,-, d, p. and
9; and rare in all writing tests. With continued *testing, reversals

(disappared in naming and writing but cont ued in niatchingio sample.
Delayed matching increased' the probabili y of reversal errors.

An Object-image-projectict rpet od was described by lsgur
(269) in an experirnent to teach sound-sym ol associations to 10 non-
readers -Who knew less than half of 26 lett r-sound associations. The
experimenta) method involved the use of real jeCts whose names were
cues It beginning lettei. sounds.. Fot_example, 44:actual Cup was Used for
/ct.and actual mittengfor / mj. Also, the objecti'were shaPedlo present a
visual appearance of the letter's they represent. Thus., the real objtcts
provide thle basis for a`SsoCiations between the name of the object, the first
sound in the -name,' when OrdnOunced, :and the visual, .tactile; "and
pilOprioceptive..sensatiOns l'elAted to viewing and 'tracing the objectS. For

7,,
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each Subject, 3 unknoWn letter'S were taught in 15;minute time blocks
each day .under the experimental Method Until criterion Mastery was met,
Criterion testing was achieVed by presenting the letters, l- at a time, in a
page of printed words, and allowing.each subject 10 seconds fo identl.ty
the appropriate phonemes. Eig,ht of the 10 subjects succeeded OrP.Ihe
criterion measure after only 5 to 10 miiiutes .of training per letter.

Lawrence (331) reported a series of studies investigating the
effects of individual personal, counselling on retarded reader's. In
Experiment I, 4 groups of children Matched for CA, sex, 'MA, and
reading attaininent were studied. Grovp I received rem'ediaT teaching
from a reading sPecialist; Group 2 received remedial reading and

.coun'Sselling; Group 3 counselling only; Grdup 4, no treatment. At the end
of 20 weeks, all children were retested on the Schonell Word Recognition
Test and couiaselled children were also retested on the Porter and Cattgll
Cltildren's Personality Questionnaire:- Children in the counselled group
showed a greater irnprovement in reading attainment than othergroups.
A pilot study led to the conclusion that non-Professional personnel could
carry out successfully the counselling of retarded readers. In a second
experiment non-ptofessionals were again ilsea to conduct individual'
personal counselling witb_ retarded readers. Children wer.e:administered
the Yleight, Nonverbal Intelligence Tes7t, Porter and Cattell Childien's
Per3onalit.1, Queistionnalte, and the Schonell .Word Recognition Test. Six,
Children in each Of 4 schools were matched-with a control gronp on sex,
MA, CA, and reading age, Counselled groups made greater gains in .

r-eading than did control groups.
Kirk and Ellans (29 67 elicited' aescriptive information aboilt

more thari 3,000 children enrolled ine.,2 i Child Ser/ice Demonstration
Centers, in an attempt to dttermine age, intellectual; sex, remedial,
disability, and instruciional methodology characterics of Th-b, entire
sample. Data were colrected via questiOnpaire resPonses to the
demonstration centers. Results indicated that; Mosl of the children being
served by the centers were,in the lOwer elementary ,grades; there Were 3
boys to every girl ,enrolled, in the centers;'approximatery 2/3' of the,
children in the sample were rated as having reading problems; and the
median educational deficit of the children Waspl grade beloW the mental
age reading grade leVel. Additional findingeshowed thaugicits in
reading and spelling eXceeded those in arithmetic by one half grade level,
there was a disproportionately larger numberof children with
subnormal IQ's than would be expected in ,normal sample, and
resource rooms appeared to be t'he most common method of delivering
services to the children in the sainple.
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IV-15 Persdiality, self 'Concept,,and reading'

. Prendergast and Binder (444) viewed 3 self concePt measures to
nate how they related to one another and to determine their relationship

rejig and matheiriaties achievenient test scores. The Tennessee
2.74,1 :Seale, the Rosenberg *Self-Esteem Scale, and the.

. oVer SelpConcept of Ability Scale, General were ad Ministered to
the 369 -grade 9 subjects. The Houghton Mifflin Tyst of Academic
Progress was given as a measure of reading 4.nd mathematics skills, Of
the .3 self concept Measures, only the coefficient of correlation of .38
lietWeen the ,Bfookover .and the Rosenberg reached significance. The
Tennessee cOrrelated :984 with reading scores arid .315 with mathematic
scores. Correlation coefficients of .536 and .354 were obtained between
reading cores and the Tennessee and BroOkover scores, respectively.

-0
eviton an iraly (337) studied the 'relationship among sel

concept, reading, and mathematics achievement in first through .third
grade cIJldren identified as learning disabled. 'Achievement Meagfires
consisted of the Reacling Vdedbulary, Reading ComprehensionRand
Arithmetic ProblenkSolving subtests of the Metropolitan Achievement
Test. Self concept was assessed by the Self-Concept Self-Appraiesil
InventOry. Correlations were cornputed among the 'scores. Results

. . .

indicated that there was' a an .of correlation coefficients frorn -.45 to
+.34. By third grade, all ievernent measures cOrrelated negatively'
with self concept, suggesting ferences in this relationship with le rning
diSableii children. '

'Chang (88) explored self concept, ,teac s' estimates o
,

concvl, and academic achievement in fourih, fift and sixth gra rsAt,
ltw SES. Achievement in reading 'and math was measur Akeo

tropolitan Achievetnent Test, selt concept by the Piers-Heirri
"Idren's" Self...Concept Scale, ana teacher's' estimates of self concep

with an I8-item adjective checklist. Data analyses indicated a significant
(p<:01) relationship between self concept and teachers' ratings of self
concePt, and a significant relationship (p<.01) Per,ween teache s'
estimates and academic achievement. Additional results'are r

Griffiths (213) studied the self-appraisals ofelfconcep
children aged 6 to 1 erwho had 'been' diagnosed as dysleXiC7Di gnoses4
were made pn the baSis oif large discrepancies between IQ onth WISC
and .rrieasiires of achieknient iü school including the Gilmore 'rat
Reading Test, Stanford Achievfrnent. Tests. and Wide Range
Achie'verneni Test. A 35-item bipolar scale was used as the measure of self '

concept; items were read aloud. Youtlger childre.n id not seerri t6 relate



,
their poor sChool achievement to a .personality clash with teachers; Ihe
older children tended to see adults as cotitributing to -or, causing their
difficulties. In general, ,Subjects in the study exhibiled desirable: self
:concepts; but saw themselves as nossessing .negative traits: low'r
intelligence, poor performance on schdol work, and pOOr reading abil4.
The author-, prOvides anecdOtal discussions :of, responses for sPecific.
items.

Stenner and Katzenmeyer (526):iniestigated the relative effect
of self cohcept on achievement and 'ability variables in 225 sixt h graders.;
Eight subtests of.the Scholastic Testing Service EduOtion Devekiptnent
Series were used: verbal c,aticOn6h-verbal reasoning .abilities, Pleading,
English, math; science stal wjes and everyday problems. The self
coneept measure used'A.''thSeif Observation Scala :containing. a
'number of sti bscales. Results.indieated that self concept arid achievement
variables were 'highly interrelated. However, there appeared, to be a
relatively high degree of independence between self Concept as'measured,
by the,16C4S' and .non-Verbal intelligence. The authors report'
intercorrelations of achievement and self concept v4riables.

Aspy and B).thler (19) investigated the effect of teachers' self
concepts on students achievementt. Six third grade teachers were

,identified as eisher high dr loW self concept oh the basis. of Fiedler's a:
Sort Procedure 4nd the combined ratings of 6 advar zed graduate
students, who had,.Observed the teacher's- and rated their self concept.
Then, in September, the 10 boys and girls with the `highest 1Q's and the 10
boys and girls with the lowest IQ's were chos'en fpm each teaCher's class
to be tested with the Stanford Ac ievetnent %Test. All subjects were
retested with the same test again in M Res-1.14s qtan ANOVA indic'atea
that subjects of high self concept teachers were 4-ubsia.ntially better in
P ç tai:-&ie.anitwLavyage, AivOk.$1.41e,gbis/(64:Work Study Skills

,that-i Ir,:gitlijecof those teatluks WiiE tOwer self concepts.
the purpoile cif tbssesearch by Kidder and Kuethe (293) was to

f reading achievement go parental schemata.
rid 140 girls in 10 grade 5, classrooms, 5 with .male

teachers ait'd 5 with female teachers. Subjects were given a booklet with
each page having an outline stimulus figure ofhome, mother, or father osr,
the right hand ,edge. Yhey were then askedpe place a ."self slaMP;'.14t0
outline of a boy or girl,' on the-page. Teachers classified students into a
.high, middle, or, low readirig perforniance category based do reading
group structte apd ibSeri,zition. The dist4nce each subject placed "self' 4
frott eae'lLp'are Aas meaSured in Centinieters. The 41 boys add 49. . . I

girls in the top Vng grutip:placed "self' closer to "Mother" than t'o

exatnirie Ne.:re at
Subjects we-ref-4
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"Fatheri" although the difference was significant for boysainly; loWest
reading grout aiildren placed "self" significantly closer to'ffather" than..
tb "Mother."

The effects of anxiety, on reading performance under 2 stress
Conditions .wag probed 1;P Morrison (398)..Subjects were 80 boys and 72
girls, all fourth grade pupils. The' Test Anxiety Scale for Children
(TASC) and the Gertexal Anxiety Scale for Children (GASC) were given
to assess the-level of felt ankiousness. Two equivalent forms of the
MetroPolitan Reading Achieve/Went Test (MAT) were used AS measures
of reading achievernent. Subjects were randomly divided into a control
group, a self-oriented group, and a parent-oriented 'group: Prior tO
.adrninistration Of the second form of the MAT, subjects ,in the
self-oriented grotip were given verbal- instructions to try, harder to
improve their own performaRce bver the first test. The parent-directed
group was tOld that the score on the second test was important to their
parents, Subjects were divided into low and high anxiety groups
accordingto scores on the TASC and GASC. No significant effects were
obtained on the GASC. On the TASC, the pattern for both low and high
anxious pupils was to perform better under both motivational conditions
than_#,Intler control :conditions. Further analysis showed that high
anxibus-'children in the parent-oriented group performed significantly
better :(p,<.05) than high anxious children in the, cOntrol or
self-oriented conditions.

Stanton (523) studied the.effects cif music on test performance
of high and low anxiety college students AU subjects were administered
the TeSt, Anxiety Scale, then assigned to high and low groups. Subjects
then read a, 1,5004ord passage and respondec[to 20 copprehension
Items based bn the pasSage. Experimental,conditions consisted of doing
the learning task in complete Silence, doing the reading with music but
doingthe test in silence, and -doing both the reading and fest during the
playing of music. A slow movement from a Moiart s 'phony was sed
in the experimental conditions. Result§ of ANQVA's in icated that low
test anxious subjects did not benefit frdm any Of the experimental
Conditions. However, high test anxiaus subjects- perfornied significantly
(p<.05) Oetter when music was played, There we're no differences
between the 2 music groups.

"Barton, Bartsch, and. Cattell (36) examined the relationship
berWeen 'aehieiement and both a'nxitty and extravehion in sixth and
seyenth.kraders. Subjects were administered the Culture Fair Ifitelligence
Test, the High School Personality Questionnaire, and standardized
achievement .tests (Educaticinal Te-Sting Service) in social studies, science,

'p . 7 6
p.
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math, and reading. SuccestiVe adtokiistrations of the intelligence test and
personality inventory oecurred at ,..6-month. intervals. ANOVA7S,
indicated significant Main effects and a number of significant

1 interactions among dependent and independent vaiiables. Chief among .
. these was the general finding that extrme-scores on either end of the

extraversion or anxiety dimensions of the qtiestionnaire wererelated to
high achievement.

Learnirig style and its interaction with.letter identification arid

Firsi graders were classified on 2 bogni ve style dimensions: imPnlsivity
. discrjmination was the Subject of a by Sunshine.ahd DiNiesta (532) :

vs. reflectivity, and field dependent vs. field independent. The Matching
Familiar Figures test yielded anindex of imriulsivitY./ reflectivity, while
the Children's. ,Embedded ,Figures rest indicated degree of field .
dependency. The task material was co ised of 12 standard letter-like4Itilk
forms, eaCh of which haS 12 variants.. T e task required the matching.of
the sfandard with an identical, figurefrorn

colunin was
amon f 12 alternative's. Two 10.,

conditions of task included low density ,where t row oil
c.

displayed, #nd high density where al1.6 roWs or col mns we're displayed
while the child worked on only o,ne of 9em. Data indicated that:the
subjectS required more .tiine to select thrfirst alternative to match'with

' the standard on the horizontal fOrmat fhan they did on the vertical. The
_ reflectives took longer to chooSe the fir rhatching-to:-standarci

alter:native than did the impulSive'S. Impulsi ets made more .errors thati
did reflectives, however. Field depe:pdent ubjects. madesignificantlY,

. fewer- 'errors when stimUli W res in loW-density: Field
independent Subjects made fewer rors Ath1ional restilts and

°discussion ait proVided.
The purpose of the report by Kagan and Zahn (278) Was ,to

assess the importance of coinitive style in determiriing school
dt.14eA4rnent of Anglo-American and Mexicatt-American children. In
particular, the investigators hypothesized that fieledependence and
analytic cognitive `style was a-major pl-e(equisite for school sUccess. All of
the 134-pUpils involved irithe stUdy were in 1 school and 3/ 4 qualified for
the.-free Lunch firograrn. The, proportions of Mexican-American sUbjectS
ranged from about 1/4 at grades 2 and 4 to about 1/.2 at grade:6, An
MeXican-American pupils spoke English. -Field independence-
dependence yvas assessed. by a "Mr.i lin the Frame" box contaiRing a
luminous SiIhouette at a man surrihunded by a luminousitsquate frame':
The- cEild's isk waS to turn 4 knob making tht rrin stand.up' while
inoring the frame.' inability to-igrfore tbe. frame demonstrated iteld

-tependence. iii additiOn 'grade 2 children were given' tIte /970



CooPerative Primary Tests, and children in grades 4 and 6 received the
Comprehensive Tests of Bask Skills. A 'general resresgion analysis

supplemented .by path :analysis was perfOrmed On the data. The analySiS
was done on the-natural log transform of the raw scores. Mexican-

'American children were found to be more field dependent than
Anglo-American children: Ptlythermore, " field dependence was
significantly related to both reading andcmath achievement. 7

RutkoWSki and bomino (482) explored the interrelationship
hetWeen measures.of study skills and persbnality variables in 201 college'
ttiqtrnen. StUdy skill measures inclfided the SSHA, a multiple choice
11V4hart test uSed to deterrrane functioning tin 4 areas of study

.15elikOr, a measure .of the-extent to which stkhjects avoid- delay and
cl,i4itions in studying, a measure of effecliveness in.or#anizing study, .
material.a measure of general imprpssion olteachers, and a afeaSure of
accOtafice 'of educational goats: The 'personality ineasUfe-'---w..k the
Calffornia Personality Inventory. All measures and subiests Of meastrreS..
Wece intercoeielated, and subjects in the top and bottom quarjiles were'

..corripa`red on the SSHA and. CPI with t testg'. Additionally, the SS HA,
OP1,..and SA1 sco'res Wete'. factor analyzed. Of the 72 Coefficients
involving the SSH A and 01,. 55 'Were significant. There were. fewer

. ,Significant correlations between the CPI and other study skill measures.
:Fa'dit or ana*s yielded 5 &lain factors that accounted for 69.5 per cent of :

the ,total, variance: 1). a general adjustment factor, 2) a factor of
4. resourcefulness and cognitive thoroughness, 3) a factor of intellectual

fesourcefulness, 4) a factor of traditional study Orientation.-apd 5) a
. faetoi of unconventionality. All intercorrelations are reported by. die

authors. .

Tillman (546) explored the personality characteristicsof 50 High
school students in an Upward Bound program.' and how those
characieristics related to improvement in reading achievement. Reading
achievement was measured by 'the, StanfOrd Diagnostk Reading.TeSt,

(Cbriiprehension section). Persorility 'variables measured in the study
consiste'd '.:of 4 continuum measures: extoversion7inttaversion,
sensing/intuition, thinking/ feelicg, and judging/perception: The
instrument used in ,personakty oassesSment was the .41yers1Briggs Tipe
Indicdtr (MBTp. Followeing initial testing, aksubjeCts were given 6
Weeks,,of readi-0 trainijag in 'Order to c4ripar,e gainSin'recling-to specific
perSonal4 vartahles..In ,alctheiObjeOs: te)4e4:..ro bpAerising,-feelink
types who preferred to: approault theOler Wilfldlittra jud'gi.rig attitude.::"
1There ° xisted littie .differep e"te rg4Fig ,ptericeAnce: for
introve, xtroversion, After the trariefig.;,PeriOd. snbjects were ,
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rereSte0 .with: Stanford, atid ±.14s. 'were "used .. in. .Conipariso'rtS..-
Feeling/thinking Was .significaritlyletated 'to achievemeni .: in'. the

- ,, -prOgram. Subjects Who preferred- intu4onincluded isignificantlY:fewe
:pOPItiea'ders, but they did not Make signif.0411y mOre reading gain than -.
_those whO preferred. sensing. Subjects :Wit .'preferred feeling. included
fewer" poor readers and made significant) more readng :gairr than-ai-,../' subjecti whp preferreethinking: Tables an -tdditional disCussion :are I:
p'rOvided by' the..author. ::

i -TraChtman (548) invstigated .the relative efficiencyof "a v4riety1 1
-'of acideinic andikrsonalitY trieaSin*s in predicting college aChievernent:
of .106 freshmen in 4 sPecial dompenaforyprOgram. MeasureS included,

_reading: (Cooperative EngliSh Test),.....-.rnath (ealiforn*:'!Achieiiethent
Test), doiniatisM (RokeactuScale),.06paii4n1McCloSky-ScharrSeale),
attitudes towaid anthority (13ale,i and Qiii.X Scle),. internar-eXternal
lOcus of. cOntrol '(Rettelik. Scale, Crahdalket al. .Scale, and Garin's
additiOn), and self concept apd Self-esteenV(Tiqtriasee S'cale). Reading
and math, as expetted, correlated highly,With-tte.criteriOn of grade point
index, Crandall's Scale alsO had a radderately high correlation *ith the.
criterion. 'ilyleasures '4f:-dogit-iatisnt alienation,- attitudes towai-sti
authority, and Gurin'ssinternal-external loeus of Confrol item.§.'had high'
negative Correlation§ with the. criterion. Correlations are repo..rted 'and- -

resultS.are discussed:
.

. -Beatty (41) exaMined the effects or an 18-week- basic:skills"
twinitiffAgram hard CON unemployed workers (MC11)) hired by'an
Msur,an:ee coMpan . ./Ikcfrieyernent theasureS wqre obtained With the
StanfolAclheveinght,:Tesi, clerical skill with the MinneiOta Clerical.
Test, and self .conceg. :social adequacy :With a modified Version of the.

ISelf-Esteem Scale4-W..dependetit variable," job success.,-, w4s meaSured
hoth by job performande 'Oaluationg' and by: Weekly earoings: Job.
perfOrinance:.eyaluations were ntgasuies of actual behaviors necesSai, ..

-for suceessfuliob performance A well a,.Measutes of the frequency of the
behaViors. All ofithe predictors were administered at the beginning and
end br the, training program. Scholattic achieveMent an-d clerical skill
improxed Significantly dui-iiig the .training period, but, self-esteem did
eiot.Nor was self-esteem:significantlycorrelaled with any of the thea'slises
of- job :sticcess. 'A owever, scholastic_ achievement and Clerical 'skill,

.significantly coirelated with job Success. Addifionarresults are presented
along with-the author's conetusions..,

Bauer (38). explhred the effectS on IQ scores of varying test
instruction's, testjtnxiety, and roCus of control in fifth graders.. Subjecis
were gi-en one dr 3, sets Of: instructions before taking the Kithlmann-



. .

, Summarii of reading research wEINT.A4ua,ei al.

'Anderson 10`;'Teit; some Were told tna,t it:was anIQ'teSt, soMe were.told
that it: Was an athievement" test; and sOme -were tOld that it Was just
another "rbutine test. All subjects Were , also administered the, Test
Anxfity Scale for Children- and :the Intellectudl Achievement

:;..Responsibility Questionnaire (a Measure of lOcUsof control in academic
achievethent situations). Results indicated' no siificant effects for-type
of inseructions. The only Significant effects (p<0345) were for anxieiy in
boys 'and girls an& for locus' Of control i'dhoysfallonc.. All h;gh,arixiotis
.subjects and all externally controlled boys perfoxined Significantly.less
Well on the Kuhlmann-Anderson. There were als6 significant differences
in faVor of boys and girls whd were, in cOmbinatidn, low anxious and
internally controlled when compared td high anxious and externa4y
controlled boys and girls.'

Kennelly and Kinky (290) stfidied the relationship betwimn_JO

'academic performance, perception of .tlacher adriiinistered
reinforcements, and locus of control for 49 gilaide 6 boys. The teaCher
Contingency of Reinforcerrients QUestionnaire ylas constructed to assess
subjeCts' 'perceptions 'of their teachers' deliverY), of reinforCement. The
Intellectual AChievethent Responsibility Questionnaire (IA R) waS uSed.

. to aSsess locus of control. Academic achieveinent measures included'the
Iowa TestS'alBasic Skills administered at the end 'of the previous yeanand
the average of report canOracikes.,,Coefficients of correlation of .32, .37,
and .35 were fonnd f6r the .lowa Vocabulary, Reading Comprehension,
and Language Skills 'respectively with the scores pereeiying the teacher as
contingently punitive to boyS. IAR scale scores were significalitlY and
positively related td the 3 subtest Scores of the'lowa referred'to.

Brandt' (57), examined relationshiP'S among reding
comprehenSibn, reading:rite instructio9, and internal-eNternal loctis of
cOntrol in 55 college students.;..:SubjectS were assigned to experinvnill
-groups: a Controlled i,nstruCtion group in which subjects used an SIRA.
Reading Accelerator and were -tOld to increase relading_rates,by, 15 per
cent whenever they sco-ted 70 per cent Or more;ona;coinprehensiontestr

,
a. group instructed With a Motivated approach comprised Of warm-up
readingS and a procedure where they incrga.sed amount read 4#20 per..
cent at each ,interval; and Controls. Tk ntr011ed and niotiVatrd
conditions were seen to varY in tbe degree to hich they were oriented
toward the external or internal dimension of locus of control. Subjects
were administered the Nelson-Denny Real:ring Tests and subtests from
the Itohinson-'Hall Reading Te;ts; both before arid after treatments.-
Single factor analyses-of anee and correlati.onS were used in data
analyses. Groups receiviñFie Motivated reading instruction increased



' -their rate signifieatitly".more than the contfolled'readinginStruction and
.nori-sPeCific (cOntrols) .reading instruction .grotips: There 'Were no
.Changes in comprehension.-The:nypotbeSesiconcerning the association of- f
the I-E dimension-and perforMance in Ctilitrolledaifil motivated reading-.

. ,rate instruction were not ,supPoiled... -'
"Rarnahaiah,: Ribich,: And ' SchMeok (451) explored the.

.

relationship between internal-ekternal lOoos.of control altd Study habits
in 253 colltgeStudents', All subjetsts wefe 'administered Rottet"S Internal-
Externdl (I-E) scale and similar stalgs Measuring PdrsonalCOntrol and ..
political control., In Addition; all silbjets were administered the Survey
of Study Habits and Attitudes (SSHA): Multivariate analyses.Or
valiance and correlations were utilized jp data analyses: AnalYsesdof Sex
diffeinces indicated that feMale's seored significantly higlier.than males
on 3 of the SSHA scales: clelaliavoidance4 work-I-nett-Kid:5, and edutation
acceptanee. On: tr basis of total 1-k\Scores; internali;res, scored: ;
significantly higher 'than 4Nternal rhaleS';`,On delaY:::akidInce;teacher
apprOval, drIkedbeatiOA(ceptance scales:'.female internals' outscored
'externals on . rk methods:;te her,approval, and education acceptance
scales. Similar results.Were tained,onthe personal control scale:Males
did,not differ on the polit cal.control Scale, w.nile.females: high in ilblitical

sr.Control outseored *their coUnterpArts': on wOrk methodS. AdditiOnal
results and discuSgion are provided byauthOrs'.:

Prociuk and Breen (445) Conducted a study in which -the .

relationship between Certain. 'personality variables and study habits was
inyestigated in college students' Levenson's measure of locus of Control,
(including Internal, POwerful Others, anikhance scales), the SurveyOf
Study Habits. and Attitudes (SS H A), and Students grade,point average

-:were correlated; and the correlations werelested:for significance. Tlie
cOrrelations obtained between the 'SS HA and the ,3 locus-of control
measures were as follows: .47 (p< .90 foilhe.In'ternalscale, -,24(p<.05)
for the Powerful Others scale; and .40 (p.-<.0.1) foi the Chance vale.
Correlations between GPA and the 3 locus scales were..28 (p< .011, -.09;
and -.24 (p<.0'5), respectively. Locus- of control scores and .GPA
correlated such that persons who believe in chance control perform
poorer aCaderoiCally than persons Who perceive theii reinforceMents to

,
. be afunction ofpoWerful

.-.. The ,purpose of a report by 'DrurpmOnd, Smith, and Pinette
_

(141) was to determine ,if the inte'tnal-external Cbntrol construct was
.. related to stu eats' achievement in an individualized community college
,011;0"climito;pri :Subjects were selected for the sttidy on.the basis of their

scoi'Q.Otlie 29-iton Internal-External Scale. Students.who marked 8 or



legs external chOices were consideted internal-contrO1 orientedAtudents
'who Marked 12. 'or. More exteAltchoites were considered exterial-
control oiiented: Fifteen studetts .were identified foreaclOgroUp. The
Mc-Gravtiiill Reading Test and 'the vOcabeaiY seetion of the Nelson-,
'jenny. Reading:Test were ...given,clt the, beginning .of
inStftictional preriod. Alternate forms Of the.satnetestS were ad mi nisteivd
'af,the, end Of iriStrUction. IndiVidualiied Program's were.assigned tda*
student bard on' :hi'S test .results',,ttidents Nvoiked .6n their reading,
programs 3 hbitts a..lyeek for the 12 weeks. AdjustcdThean scOres Of the
extehiaI-driented group: Were: significantly higher 'than those tof..the-:.,
.

intetnal,oriented group for both 'reading measures.

V-16 SOcio-,cUltural pi"etors a:nd reading
Ic.dhn and collo (305) stUdi preschoolers and first gradersTh

ari attemPi to deterMine the tiOnship among emotional,
,socloeconomtc, and achievement es in .323 preSchoOlers in New
VOik City who were followed-up after thej entered first grade. Preschool
measures included 1) Kohn Social ,..Competence (Interest-'
Participation versus Apathy-Withdrawal), 2) Kohn,Problem Checklist
(Cooperation-Comptince versus Anger-Pefiance), 3) Day care'
,Behavior Rating "(Overall Functioning),4) Day Care RefecraiRating, 5)
Verbal Fluency Rating, and 6) and index of famil "Y-Stability Obtained
from interviews with parents. First grade meastires includedi ):Peterson
Problem Checklist (Perionllity Problerns and COndtict.Probleins), 2)
Schaefer Cli;Ssroom ,Behavior Inventory (Extroversion versut
Introversion, LOve versus Hostility, High VerS"us LoCv Task Orientation),

-,>3).Elementary School Behaviorgating, 41Eletnentary Sehool.AC4demic
- Rating, and 5)t4c,Metropolitan lee4iness Test. A hierarchical

regression techij4ne was used fri data analysis Findings indicated agi.'
absence,--of significant correlations betWeen Screial-ClasS and' Race:,
EttnicrtSti and first grade. social-emotional .functioning. Findings Were
consistent for academic . meaures such that lower-class subjectS and
ininoritS, subjeca performed most poorly. Data indicated longitudinal
;persistence in emotional impairment on the Apathy-WithdFawa:1
dimension, whidh predieted first grade underaehievement. The authorS .

include and discuss additional' findings.
PreliMinary findings from a cross national citiestidrinaire study

of fac4ors related to reading achievement and reading disability 'WPre,

presented -by Blom, Jansen, and Allerup (48). A 162-item cifestionnaire
was the .basis fOr:the data. Returns' Vere recei d fiorn Tesgondents in
DenMark, England, Finland, France, Greece, d, Ireland,/ N9rway,



Scotland, .Sweden, United States, an*Wegt....Getritany...QueStiOnnaire
items were assigned to 6 groups or. factOrs: 1) language, 2) country,
school, 4) teacher, 5) puPil, afid 6) family. Profiles Were, develo
each country 'within each of the kfaCtor areas. ClUster aitalysis.was.th
Used to deterrnine if a groufk:of.Cotintrie squid,be identified'as.haVing-'
sithilar...< profiles. Cluster' analYsis on

, _ ,
.ms constituttng the

a nggake. faTctOr r.sisaled a .,group..,:on Englaud, p.ermanki-S.,
cbtlarid," arid, tfie -4. hi..elt.',e*pl.Oge to ir ot :-...Foride, 0-1:e6e;

awl irelarid 'ivere ';`tfir%.v.)./". Or d4siiiiiiatfrOtri 'the g.,, on Nis eitt*e:
-.On

,
5 6f the 6 factorS: Finla ' efonged :to thegrotep.:,Language.as:the ,,,

. , -

exceptión. "Fsaude Was far a Si frOm the:group On 5 Of the 6 faCtors,
.-Eighteen iterns,.'dealt.,.vN4ti,sek differenees..0ine eOuntries ... d highe

Frandel-4.140POUr iateg;;Vvero,:sciitt f-pt 1-.3.0y7s, andgirls,'.....Teaehe .attitudes .

drOpout ratieS;f4bUy1.7jiii.3 eout,trieS-Scotland,Aht!ii:J.nite es, and:

Were .urifaVorable toWarg 6144 iit.,;Si.Oe it; :De nmark,:the 1.1nite'criates,.:,:,...,-..
and France. .There werc5irs .,..rrefaitecrto.:.instructional stability. The.

. greatest stability bectirrgit*.tgrinady.-No'rway lcni, and Sweder1
with the leasttability ikr..."ngi4fid and the United States.

1--langsOn (34) reported-á ntimber offindings regarding reading
achievement and other variWbieS from the igA studiesinvolving 5Wedis
children. childien ''aerhs:g..._nearlY all grades ui,e-inVolved in the .study.
AlthOugh the peieentage Of Children remaiMg 'in school has nearly
dOUbled.since 1970,1n S_Weden; no suPport waS found for: the aSsertion
that:this factor hag served tO tiOld back the bet students in their adackmie':.
prOgreSs. Large differencesjn: reading_ comP'rehens,ion Were fount!
favOring studentg in 1"theoretkar,' fraining 'as opposed to "vocational":i training, and _favoring , students from culturally higher-status..

,
. backgrounds. ,Within particulai' types of training,programs, there Were
.feW differences in reading among gttidents based on father's occupation.

\
-sixt)iyariables were further stUdiedhy theme ofdiscriminant analysiS aS
to 'their coutributian to reading aChievement, generally, lack of reading
materials, ari:d inte4-cgt in,feading in.the home contributed most often Co

._.;.pOor....aclii4vernetif:,tieg4t.ity' e,,.attitudeg' toward sChdol and teachers were"
.also ii,fg.t4;.:01.0C10Tai-with Poor -aChietewt -in,,, reading. Additional
findings'aWAirestonled;arid disCussed. '"),

,Vae,ftridingS of a'que tiOnnaire stirvey of
the ceadiniand littrature,:prograMs in so Nigeria'n s odlg: A number of
4tiest.i.On4.w'elta's. d, all of Which cannOt.be include e're: Forrn 3 pupils

. were repOivd IO'ha'Ve read an average of 4 buokcin forms 1 and 2; prose
was thei.J.,40ary 'four' deepied easiest to*.tteach and liked best by pupilS;. .

. .,,,..,,most sespondents (NklOVelt,, that pupils preferrecr.bo4ks by African
...autho,i-s to those written by fOreign Athor.S. 4,

.

..Js-
Aga
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uleAerger, Rutter, and YUle (5973:studied differences among

children born in, the United Kingdom, born overseas, and born in the
U.K. of iminigrant parenfs: Children in the sample averaged lo years:Of
age; Cburitry of birth, father's occupation, conntrk of parents birth, and

attendancei in any special reading prOgram,- was recorded.. All
subjects Were ad ministered, 2 group tests: 1) a -100-Titem test of non-verbal:'
intelligence, and :2) a" 48Atern -gehtence readinktest.- A. selected'i'sub-:
population of the Original ,saniple Was fiirther adininigereip indiyidual;
teSts:.1) a short form of the Wechsler Intelligence ScdlefOittehildWi",-4ite

_eale's Analysis-of RedincAlility (AccUrac,.and C.OrnprehensiOn.4::::

- re ding): Half of theitibje6S,-taking the .individnal tests. Were boiln '"
oVerSeas, while the-ot r half were Children of immigrants: ConSidering, .the:total Saniple, indigenous children scored well below national norms
on the group tests/OVerall, girls tended to score Slightlji above boys On
both gronp.tes.tstetImmigrant children and children of imMigrants were
significanttlyrbelow indigenous children on both group teSts.. On the
indivittrar measures, children ofImmigrants scored significantly higher
oja4l individual test's than children born overseas: Additional findings;
abular information, and diséussion are presented. '

Was
teacht

me envirOnmental -factors and their relationship tO readiag
cus of seVeral reports. Maternal language Style,. mater'nal .

style, children's daily sthedules, and home Prereading activities
,Were stUdied :by Miller (391). Seventeen middleclass children; 13 upper-

., : JO er-class youngsters, and 10-1Ower-lowei-class children were f011Owed
frn kindergarten info grade 3.1n kindergarten; the 4 main types Of data
were gathered in home interview§ with each mother and chijdin October

. of their third grade year,,.subje4iwere given the WOrd Meaning,,
-.i.. Paragraph ..Meaniiigy and '., Word Study subtests of the Stanford

Achievement Test, Primary, .11 Battery JSAT). Correlation. coefficients
were then obtained between the scores,. ons,the SAT and the variables
obtained in the home iipterviews...E er=lower- and lower-lower-class
children, no ,signIficant -.relations I re :noted with any of the' 6

`... langUage variables and readIng. Vement test -scOres. _For the
-thiddleclass sample, a coefficient 'o .55'. (p,<.05). was found betWeen the
WordiMeaning stibtest score and,the language variable, CoMplex Verb
Preference. FOr the total group, statistically ignificant coefficients of
correlation betweerlo.31 and -.44 Were found for :Word Meaning With
Mean Sentence Length, Complex Verb Pref rerce,..yerb klaboration,

and Adver15 Range. Coefficients of .31 and .32 were found for Paragraph
Meaning , with Adverb Range and Comple,x. :;Verb 'Preference,
tesPlectively. Coefficients of. A9 arid :58 -were found betAel-, Word
Meaning and middleclass and upper7lOwer-elass mateinal teachiiM style,
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: .

respectively...No significant relatibnships w
scores and children's daily sched.ules. T
fbr Hotne Prereading activitieS was a .64
Meaning at the lower-lower-class level.

.

The major focus of ,the inyestigation hy Koppenha'ver (3 was
to study the relationship between varViis home enviionnieiffactors and

. the reading achievtment of grade 5,clu1dren.A.randam,smple'of30 high-. ,
achieving and .30 loW-achievini readerS.-waTs-.i.7selectedA dOmmon- .

baCkground -With .the eXception of reading ichieVemeni Was asiturned.
.._ ,Specific protedures 6nd-test informgion are nOt reijorted. However, the

anthor states ihat the Citiality of h eenVironment wa positively related
,. to reading :achievement sco 4s Jhe 6 suhscores Of: academic

enviropnfent were I) - cliniate r achieVement-, i-riotivation, 2),.
opportunities- for,-verbal; develop t; 3) nature and amount Of., .

- -,a_tsis.tance provided in overcoming 4ademic difficulty, 4) level of,inteOctuality in ehyi onfrient, 5) kind of work habits expeCted, anc1,6)
activity level of Si ificant individua1 in the enfVonment. The 3 sub-.
ScbOs of intellectual" environment re 1) stimulation proyided for
intellectual -grorwth, 2) opportunities provided for and emphasis Upon
verbal deVelopment, and .3) provisiOn for-general types of leaining in A
vriety° ofv'situations. No significant differences were found in rilealiii
scores toi either academie or intellectual environments of ,homes whe
pupils were grouped on the basis of intetlige ce into high an'd low groups.
NV-id-1NQ held Constant, no significant Sex ifferenceS were noted for
scores on academic and intellectual environm

Parents' child rearing practices were inv gated by Barton,
Dielman, and. Cattell (37) .to note their relationship to academic

, achievem*t: A total of 224,mothers and 169 fathers coThpleted the Child
Rearing firaeth:es Questionnaire (CRPQ). In addition td school grades/
in almost:all atieas, Standardized aihievernent tests in social:* Studieso
science, mathtfdatics, and reading were giVen to the sixth:and. seventh

. grade children invOvedl RegressiOn analyses weie performed for each of -
the grades and., fbr a0iieveinent test- data with the CRPQ scol-es .as 4

pr'ecliciors, Mothers' and' fathers' scores were analYzed separately. A
CR PQ factor Which was identified as low use of rewards and praise wasT'
significantly correlated With a MO score in readiris for Tx-lathers. For
fathers, early authbritative discipline and high praise or rftards weie
both negatively related to academic achievernent in all areas.

Dill, Bradford, and Grossett.(1-33) examined vaiipus indices..Of
school achievemenf by black children whO '1;to attendid difhtent kindS'
of preschool progranis in:Cirder to,evalliate th; erfects,of.the pii-bratns.

-.:

between-readiuges
nificant relatiOnthip
t betweet, Par giaph
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ChigtW44CLeXPA11.,..-c 419 tal day-daremistodial da
HeadStart, or no pr'-. hdol ogOin. Doipta were cbilected for 3 yeot o

. day-care gradnateslfrom schobl Con:Wand coded along 4- diinen$thhs:
debiograp ic Variables, school kt us and "attendance inforeftilion,

4

personal- °mil behaVioriraitings,,and a demic iCkieveritentas.asSessed
*by.--the ii4r4apoIiian Arec vet:lent Test: ,A rade 2, devtit mental cloY7
"care pupils o tai#4-significantly higher Vo
-ahd:Reading scoresc.than both the cuitodial and e.Control grO4.:(no

15, hpco,. but :they were higher on onlY thq. 'Comprehension subtest
CoMparid ivkh :the, Heffd. 'Start group. At. grade 3; develapmentar

:rlay-aare children again: obtained significantly higher scores than't he
Other groupS on -bOth the, CI-prehension and geadingsubtests but not
higher than the Head Si*rt groi)p on the Vocabulap1btest. In Sgcond
g(ade, 55 per:cent of, developmental day-care chil ren ere readitt-on
'grade level' as compOlted with 41 per cent of Head:Starl, 34 per alit-b.f.,
custodial da.;-care, ariF113 per cent of cOntrol children._ At gade 3, figures

. forThose,readingat gr,ade level Area 34 ,Per cent Head Start, 33 per cent
-`-,sdeVelopenental day-caire, 14 Or cent custodial day-Care, and 5 per cent

. contrOl. . 6 , ,

Cla -tesmd oral language, visual perception of print,
:reaairig pro And, atiditnrY mernory inher study bf varimis groups ih
New.Zeti ()lei a 2yeay,period. :Children inaluded in the"sludy were
tirbait M , urban WeStern gaMoans, an 2 groupsi.st all-white
children; the Mothers or fathers of ohe of he all-whit. oups ,Were

: professionals; ests of Maor*Iand o Samoan ariguage were
administered by native speakers ta hild's understanding of hiS
natiVe language. Urban Mao ildren ound to haVe no control of
the . langUage, whereas 75 per c f the Samoan Children had
good'control over their tongue. The laicguagevariablcs tested fOr

---groupS were ,acticultion. Vocabulary, inflections,' and sentehte
° repetition.. 4tklitory niernory- was fOr-digits and rvid9m wor Vi-stkal

perception of print was assesied hYlett-er identificatiOrrand know dge of
....0e.conventions of writteg f4igkiage. Word reading and sentence chne

ere tested as error and sfraecoaction oral reading behaviors. When the 1
'top and bottoM 25 per cent;iVereselected on the basis of their level in the'
basic reading serieS, the projeSSional group filled twide the ekpected

4 -*lumber of places in "the high piv&ress group and the Maori children,
twice di; ekpecteAnumber in the lo pro'gress groups. Samoans %ere
spread in thesarMproportions as the average white children. Samoan
chldrem were -very similar to the average white children in.-reading test

: seo&s aftef 1 and 2 years_oT instruction. At ages 6 and 7 Sambans jiad

7-,

lk ^,cf.",e
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er *Soot- ons, All,groups m e argvgainSti
. - test score glish between the ages of 5.and .7. FOr a , g114,6;

.
. _

-, , ......1....}. was little Coriplatfk.between oral language and reading s o tit ages
6.6 or 7.0. Scores visual pereeption norigit:rere highly orrelated
With reading pTgress for all 3 language.gratp ja, (6r. 1' year of instrifction.. .

YH17 *-1::40:01ity g410:1c4d41g.: UI-
Clay (91).Ohieivétand reFOr he deiAlopmerital prog

Of hand.,behavior _while:reading Sor_a sètf ,5-year-old quadruplet VS.
One w4lettz-hagded and 3 were right-hari d?Atter '2 Weeks in 'school, 1-7.-F
right-handed subject and the teft;handed stihtetwere consistently using
1 hand- fork pointing to caption lifOok leXts. Of the 'other 2-, subjects, 1
reached this Stageat 4 weeks and the other at S Weeks. Behavior was noe$
specifically tratiffin the classroom. After this initial period, the girls

.. -. _

. used their preferred hand donsistentlY and without lapse to point to either:
right or left'pages; regatdlegbe4xit stimuli' or placement Oftext od.----'
page. At 12 weelc4s, the quadruplet making. the best progress
reading-1 okhe right-handed.subjectsbegan to use either hand again
The change was in the direction of flaxThility a,rid this stage was reached `.

by the other 3 subjects at 26, 38, and 46 weeks respeCtively., Several
:preliminary -theoretidal exPlanations for :the' observed-Anhaviar were

offered in terms Of .bilateral nervous systeifis, handédnOS and.reading,
and perceptual strategies for visual analYsis :of stiMuli. '"

Sixty children with readingAg 18 months or Ore below their'. ,

. CAs were compared' by Thomson (S40 with a contr group Who had
average or above average rdailing ages o latiTality, The 2arbjecis were,
from 4 priMary schools.,The Schonelt rbded Readin TeStwas used to
deteripine reading age. Children were.arited to perform twide the items e'
an avt a rality test. Inconsistencies in different aspects of laterality were
fcJin , kinconnectiOns between.lateralitY and attainment coMpfex.
HoWeveil, Showing_a_coMplete sbt of Unilateral characteristiCs was the
best predictor of reading attainment. : , ...'

Thomson (541) presented dyslexic children and a control group
with dichotic listeing (ask's irivolving digits, Words, reversible Words
(Saw, was), similar words (big, pig), arid reversible nonsense syllables
(inag, gain)* and compared their performance. The 20 children in each,

' group Aver% matched individually for age, sek, socioeconOinic status, and
IQ. T,he experimentargroup consisted Of children who had been . referred
to a diagnostic clink for dyslexic-type language diffiCiilties and had, an
average , reading rg.tardation of , 2.5 years arid an average Spelling .

retardation Of 3 year's. ContrOl group Children were, On the average,_1'
-,
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..... a,
er.ahead in:butiLareas..T ro1gr 0 right,ear triOrity

. 4

effecelor digitt .wordS; re*ersible vv: dS f and ',siniilgar W. ds .- Thee.
dyslexic:0-61o; ahowed nd: difference or a left-ear suPeriqrity fOr these
tesis, arida right-ear -cffect,for the nonsenSe syllableS:

- I8-: Reading. info- t
_ - ,

; -.,Kirs-ch,Jfehrsson, and Rdbintorl(297).exprored -6 reading',
eresti of first-and secOnd gradefs-frorn 10 coAntries. Children i ffie

, ,.....,
le- Ave re. administered the Goodenough D -Man_Test,_weye

reading lev-ek, In termsir-of.-;:feadirtg:'intekitg-;-
iikelS heirryi wed!i-::regarding :reading ihtermir 4.0.4

eleinen were
.. studiedt Ltopicat interests of .'subjects, .. s`kr, tion o topics

. (infoirnAtinn-s tific; information7histdrit; .Ii3forthati -1970's.,
realistiC- fiction°, .iinaginative fiction; huinnr, ailds- .poetry);_ d the
derivatiOn of the child's reading interest. FirSt graders.chose fTtiünal
topics 78,:piter terft of the time and nori-tictional topics 22 per cent of the
time: A total of 10 to$ics reflected 89 per.cent of the expressed reading ..
interests of first gralers.-Second graders chose fictiorlartopics 64 percent.

'of., the_,. time and -non7fictronal, tiikicS 36. Afpcent of the time,
!,, demonstrating a marked increase in reqUests for fabtual reading mdter'ials

p,
Breakdowns and finkings by topiir chOiCes and countries are provided.
;Topics were then placed in the 7 prearranged categories, anti chi-square
analyses Were Conductep. Dndings of these analyseI indicated significant.
(p<:01) differenceS'Irkr7eatling interests of children from different --,
countries, between :first an3 second graderi; among IQ groups, and
arnongreading -level grOupV(Many analyses were repeated with ordNhe ,-

US sample, and tfiete results aresreported Separately.) No sex differenCes
in readinwinferesa were repOrtol for the 10-countrYsamPle,;.,however;
the US Ample demonStrAed significant sex differtnces at bOth fir& .

and sceond grade)evel. Trade books, . television, and per-soar.-
experiences account& fOr most of the derivation of reading interests-.

An investigation of chi,l4 dren's responses to fantasy in literature
was conduCted by Frarms (236)* stratified random Ample of 30 girls,
ages 5.,, 7, and 9,from a middleciass sbhool Was uSed for the study: The
author used a conceptual frameWork based. on Piaga. Thus 5 year olds ,

represented ale preoperational stage; 7.year olds, a transition stagwnd.9
year- olds, the concrete operational Stage. IrichividuarinteryieNNIgh
children were conducted following the investigator s reading.of 2 books
of modern fantasy for,Childre0 The.interview involved 3; pats: concepts,
of fantasy and.realism, shifts in fantasy and realism, and concepM of
causality in fantasy. Data were analyzed in relation to charatteristit*f

-
%,10"5"
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jotellectual develo-P_Ment,,and 4:: ta:._completemess and .c(irrectrieSs Of .

. responSes: Five 'year olds ga'Nes more incbrrect responses than older
children were unable to identify shifts in fantasY-and realism while Older

''.childreif-,could -do :so, and ire beginning to 14nderstand conceptS of:
-- caUkalit); in fantasy- while older children generally had these Coikepts.

I:.,amme (324) presented findings of a 3-year study Of the reading
habits of intermediate grade puPils. The,subjects had moved frOM a: self-
contain'e*rade 4 settirig 'to departmetfialized fifth and siZth grade

-.,claSsegading-hibili were measured bY Raving subjects fill otit record
for evpry.book read. Records-were collected every 2 weeks and asked for
infOr tion fwhere the book had _Awn obtained, Who had
reco mende , Whethei' it. wAs paperbackether the reader had read
it befOrknari 'whether the rea, r had evekread another book by the same
author. in addition, informalyearlY interviews Nyer jzod '-vith each pUpil.
The Reading Comprehension Section of-theiowaltets of-Baste-Sas
Showed "a mean grade fevel score of 4.5 in Octdber of grade 4,forthe 4 self-
contained classrooms involved. The mean number of boois_readingrade-
4 was 22, with a range from 12:2 to 36.7 report, Ws. means in the
individual classrooms. Almost 2/3 of the ooks read were taken froin the's!

. school library with &tout 1/ 5 reporte 1 lfrbeing from. the -c ass li ary.
Pupils rePorted that 22.2 petcent e books read had not. been ...

. recommended :by- n , 11.9 per cent were' -recoinniended by. the'
librarian; 7.9 Per ant by a fri nd; and 7.8 per cent by a'teacWe-Y. In elude
5, va4en ,pupils a*tended dep tmentaliied classes, the mein nuMber of
books read was 20.1. 0 of the 4 classeS had been' homogeneously_
grouped_for' reading. rdan ni of bodiet the children in this class:
reported reading was .6-#s- ed with 21.4 19 6 and 1710 for the.

heterogeneously grouped Oa rade -5, 8 -per cent-of hooks4gat
came from the library with o y 3 xser cent rebOrted as coming from the
classrooM library. Of: the boOks read, 74.1 , per .-cent were

.:,.,...,mcomniended by anyone. In grade 6,,pupils Were, grouped with gobc
readeri*in 2 classes and poor 'readers in- the other 2:-The mean iiiiinber of .

books reported as read byi the total group Was 20:6. Individual
ØSSI:01MTIS reported- means:- of 1-5i6, 22.1, 2i4, and; 21,4. The school
rary continued to be theprimary source', of books` with 67.4 pdiceitt of '

the books reported as coming from there. The classroom library supplied
per dent of the books read. In grade 6, 70.8.,;per cent of the boott

. ;
reported were identified as not having been recommended by anyo-ne.. -
Thd. proportion of papefback reading increased from 8.6 per cent in
grade 4 to 23.3 per cent in grade 6. - _,,



Suininary ofreading reseafeh.. WEINTRAUi, dt al.

Air n, Miller, and Snifiv,g ,(2) Studied .:reading:iiiterests and
,tastes of delinquent. adolekent -boys. Subjects were randomly:,Selected-

.
ffoni 4sp in'a.GOOrta offender tenter.IntervieWs determined the-extent.
of: bOok Completion-ra's well ai the folloWing,data: 1) the relationsIlip41-
between method., of book _selFetion and percentage iead; and 2) the

.,itelationship betWeenbooks.selected:and boo4COrtipjeted:by'categorieS::
In. 41., dition, libra6. checkout .tecOrds..,woesit used yilestalgiiii the"

indiCated that 44:Pek. Cents-of ihe inteiVieVied Completectlhe
popular fictiOn-Vefiiand1WmUStirbioiraphylead..The i-

bOoks they'checked otit. The major,/ d-ofbook selection (MA per
cent)-.was .directly froM the shelf With.libtarians, teathers, and friends
helping in the selection 8.5 per cent:7.3 per cent, and 7.3 per cent of the
time resPectively. When the method of selection Was from the shelf, 44.3

. per:cent of books.were conipleted. Books selected with the help of the
librarian showed a 71.4 per cent rateof completion; bookg selected with

aid, 66.7 .per,cent completion rate: The clatisifications with the
.higiesVrate of completion Were fiCtidn and. biography.. Title listings
iuggested that readinginterests of these boys paralleled Ihe interests of all

, .
aaolescents.

McCreath (372) obveyed and dscribedjlie reading interests-
and uSage patterns of college students enrolled in a reading improvement
cpurse subjects were 'administered a quettionnaire assessing general-,
reading actiVities and attitudes, aS well as prgerred reading topics: Wing 7,

the grade 13 percentile norms of .the NelsOn-Donny Reading Test*
reading ability, of all 'subjects .was metSured SO that a gain score over.the
course of a semester could be computed. Result's indicated 58 pet cent Of
the siibjects rafed themselves as either someiimes Or,never inyolyed in the
reading aCtivities assessed. Most of the reading reported was of
maazines -and newspapers. Attitudes toward reading, howevert .

remained positive. A trend emerged in the interest patterns of subjects in
that they Pieferied tetettft-about current-topiCS involVing conteMporary
people. Topics regarding self-imprOvement and; special interests Were

°also mentioned Often. 'Correlations were cOmPuted aniong` reading
habits, interests, and imOrovement; however, none'reached significance.

Smith Driiintriond, and Pinette (515) looked at dif.ences in
reading attitude and knowledge of 'reading techniques betweT high and
low ability community collegestudents. Students who scored below the
c011ege nortns on the McGraw-Hill Reading Test were placed in a special

"reading course and, for the purposes of this study, cOnsidered to be low
ability readers. All subjects were administered 38 items from Vie
Readers Inventory, a Measure of interests; attitude's; and knowledge of
techniq0s in reading. Significant differenees.between the 2 'groups were
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nd _on Witeriii,"5 _of 'Which 'were Aptbific-Aeasures *of: i

attitude toward reading;infaver o.f.the higrabty subjects.. fOw.ability '

-

subjects a1safoi.v.concentrating while reading to:. ea 4ieje4task. On';other itemS fr,thi '` t deaf indigating-Whe .inventory,- the 2'.'groupS-
thattbdth poiiessed similar knowlpdgcj of fectiniNes of reading and.

An indiiRt: In'easitte.4.attitlides . towards 4-eading ,ond books
was deVeloped by`Dulin andheiter (143): Theitreventh grade StUdeots
used is subjects Were presented.with 30 statembai 'leafing withreadirig.
The Statements were paired.atid sdconStruated that one in eadji set:of 15

the other. Su bjects reacted toac.tt statement on an 11-pOint
sclç, running frorn,- 75 through 0 t'o The scale was based on the

tise-4.. hat subject's ratings ot ibility of the.pro, and con
argumeOts preSented would cdrrePate.'highly wi,th directly-measured
attiiiides iowOrd4eading. Irt,additiOh totthe-30-iteMicate,..students Were:
iffstrubted to reply to 3 self-rating 5-point scales dealing wiAli how much.-
theVliked 'to read, hOw miich they read, and the degree to whih. Wie
valire readurg as an activity.. In addition, teathers of the students were :

asked tal-ate each- subfect on a 5-point_ scate in terms Of hOilv well:the
teacher thought he read, how Much ,the teaeher felt he read, and @Ow

uch the teacher feli." he liked to read-. -Correlation coefficients were
%Ott mpud betWeeiTthe total group's scores on-,the 30,,jtem scale.and.00 -

7ris6brcs On the 3 self-rating scales as`well as the 3 teacher-judgmerAtaleS,
The highest coefficient obtained.Was .205: Subjects"were then sorted ipto
'5 groupS on the .-basis.. of thq self ratihs. Plausibility-judgment scOre,
'Means (30---item scale) and standard devigions .Cor each graiip were:

, con-muted and an analysis of variance was:run. Signitic t..differences,-
were found betWeen the lowest attitude group and the 2 ovelt.l-

The purposes of the report by Angelotti, Behoke, nd,Carlile
(11) were twofold: 1) to determihe'whethernypes of literwry-material
datered in the readef involvement evOked, and 2) to determine whether
the Perferred_material produced a greater deerease in heart ra(e respOnse. .

than the less preferred material. Greater inyolvemerif was dehOted by
. decileratcd heart rate. The 20 seventh grade Males were fit,ved with heart:

rate telemetry devices and presented with 2 reading seleetions., The
materials Were about &pal- tlri length arid Orie 'waS a
science-fiction short story created by thejautlior'S; the otlor Selectidh;was
taken from.a history.text. Post experimental interviews w.ere conducted
and revealed that all subjeets preferred the science-fiction Selection over'. ,
the historial account. Hpirt rates during thelre,4ing of sCiencejiation
were, significantly lower (.01) than during the reading, of history, Other

19 1
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Specific segments of the story.

IV719 Readability and legibility -

Sitigdr (506) desciibedAhe tialidation fajiidgrnental if-naedure;',. .

Afqj levt
estimating- teadability:leveil, the 'SE.,ER-.f lila .(Singer's ,Eyebale" . .*

:Ostimate De'Readability), which uses:Paragraph MatChing as ábasis-for
deterIrtinifig readability 'xithout computation. Readability leveli.ot 7

-'paragr4phS at each grade level froM a sample of children's literafiire were.
mputed bY-tt4 Spache forimila for Ade§ J-3 and by the PAle-ehall

IfOrinula' for. grades 476: One P.4agraph'fiketi-fronreach level formed
Standard Sreale I. The remainini paragiphs, arranged in randorhipidek,'

.1...,r,,,14ame the pWages.pf unknoWn diffiehltfor subjectsilo mato:it:With fhe
scaled .paragAiih: A `segOild Scale, Standard Scale. II consisfg of
paTagraphs taken trom.Spache's bjaknpstic Reading ca / its snca I Id
p Were rahdothiy distributed:Jo a grafi')." Ofid7 educaouinajOrsAll

. subjects were given the sa me set.o.f tinkno4vn paragraphs and Assigned the
tagk . of rhatthinglbe unk nOwn' paragraph to their Stand'ard Scale PoOl.
Chi square ters of 'significanCee Of differences ibetWeen "the 'obser$41
(SE4R,1e4e1s) ancrttie expected (compute&levels).wefie not significant at r3

a. the .05 levgl Singer hoted that; althaugh" hot sighlficAntly, different the
differences -between the; computed .vs: the- fry( gsapbed levels . of .,

;2

readabilit/ N.ni.g greater than the diffiere4es between the coiMPUted and
SEER seal:et fórlhe 'uhkrioWn papigraphs. The anthqr recoMmehded

at ielectiOn of an'adcifrate tjUdge, be 6401 uPon ability to makb the 6

nknown.!ParairaPhs with Standard': Scale I -or II With n average
:tiaaerince less than 0.5 foi ihe-:8.,pafagraphs. :

. A chart pf estrthated:;,:ieadabillity levs was devflaPed by:
Btirmeister. (68)- as. a sirhplified proCedUre for tp& revised'. SPache
Readability .Formula. The.- chah is' einoy OnlYraufter theaveiage
sebtence lepgt6-and-the Perecegt of.hard4ajds.are obtalned for' a girn
passage using Spackle's PFoceduies.ir o obviate throjecessity.,of using A
formura to readabilitx estiMates, the chart-IAN/ides _the
same ;inforniatimy.6Y iocaing&ii ;he chart the point of intersection
between thevarialles.fif Aentence lengtband per cent of hard

Ah eff6:rt to rho,dify the Fry readabVity forhiula was undertaken
Kretschmer '311.),to tofTect;for. inflated syllable counts djie to the

inclusi6h of ceptmtpn words 'having 2 and 3 syllab1es744rdsrsuch.as
anytAing and ivcrj,. If was, believed that 'the:TiyolormitlxvroduCed.
inflated values in the, readability' ratthgs ohigh,hoo1 rnae.rials For: :.f

AN1'
't 9-2
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'correcting the,prohlein, skiiiiall'eSFpus of 164.ktignirtdri vi'ditKof 2 aritr3'A....-
syllables-waegtified; aWthese wOrdi were recktitnende# tiftbe treated

-1-,syllWleWordslin:the.:CalCUlatidii.:Of the- Ery'f'dittilila in otalthapthet, 4

Olias
-moqlcFbe -negated. Three "ssages .verehuSed. In a quit to CO.Opre the
readability 'estimates bad On the..FryYfoirtipla. withd wifficiut the- '
cotTeetion pro,cedure :. and: the lto*.Cliall':"*.%Spache
passges to be essed were writteilby the authdr. Froin the COmiiat*On-
'of the different readabili atlioS bt the . passar, the ,cdrreCiii.O`n
procedure...of:the Fry methed produce,c1 eitimatesigiat were moreiri lirie

..with the estiinates of both Pali-Chaff and SPaebi0.chniques than-were
.-theiestimaies based on the original Fry fOrninta`.,--:.

Miller (389): attempted to cross:Validate 2i.-clOze dertVeck
readahiaty eqtlatiOns. The:.:eqUati3Ohi were 'Coleman's, Forrnula 4 and '

'pormutlys. Machine Computatidn Foitehulai The Coleman tquatiOn wa's .

based' .Ob the experiinental :!iiassagis used in . validating the
Reada.bility Scale. Bormuth's eqUatiod was: ba§ed upOn

the Borinuth Cloze Reading Coniprenension Test: Each forniula was
applii-d to cadh passlige used in:the doss validation. ResUltS indicated --
that the secirek obtained.from both forMuii correlated ,gnificantly;with'

. subjects' scores...on each tests (p<:002). Additional each formula
resulted in sirnilarlcOefficienis on both Mill4-Coleman ests-(the 600 and
2;400 response 'werSioris). Finally, the Bormuth- for ula"resUlted in a
significantly (p< .001.) higher validity coefficfent on the Bormuth test,

,. than did the Coleman forniula.
Milter ColeMah; and Aquino (390) Oresented corrections to a

. readability scale deviSed in preyious researeh.. The readability scale .-

involved:36 passages .for Which experimental Subjeets' perforinance was
reported, this being the index of'readability.In artearlier regearch report;
passage s'eoreg Were repbcted in errtr: These scores were iepeated in the
present report:in corrected forth.

Hartley, it Frasei, arid Blirnhill (242) explored various .

instruMents psed tior ,assosing subskills Of reading in regards to their
. reliability as. Measuring instrtiments. Procedures of the studY involved

"giYing a number 'of reatling tests to college arid elementary: school
subjects.: Basically; the authors provided the subjects practice in
perfbrming the tasks, then calculated reliability between scores from the
second, and laiird obtained scores. On all experimental matecials,
typography was held constant and difficulty level of the reading.ihaterial
was tailored to the ability of t .ejeaders . Measures of oral readffig

. among the most reliable i e study. ,MeasureS of silent reading speed.

1
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wpie aIsb..relia61000WeVer,'. tI aut4tits point-Out a;iiiimber:Of faetors
. 'that influence the'reliability Of coidepiof;silehi reading rat e. -Medsures

of sCanning foi-retrieVal Of infOd9 atiOidaliniendedto be highly reliable.
Mt4040.-'6V-ividifil cOmP01,, sibfl.ihere cloie tests.:are used a the
inde.of comprehension were seiY0:,to be- unreliable:7. Tables and
exteri'4.1 diScusSiOn are' proYid .,.the-authors

123y ;teSted yie -4finprehension of- College students
tinder listebirt'r fld The'normal. reiding.-gronp -was
Aked to tegO reprodueedrYeisio4;of tYped neW's Stories in 1 and one-half
Minutes in their usual--Manner. The paced 'group,Tead the neWs stories
1 sentenee .at a time ,Ify ineans-Ot a slid,e projector for a. total .of I and .

one-half niinutes -.for the' entiregtorY., The" oral 'group heard a tape
recording fdr- a total of 1 and-:one-half minutes. Poith groups Were

'NC perniitted-Oe same"Agilr-Oftime for each sehtence. The' control groups
received irrelevant.neWs storieS by megns of a "normal written proced tite.
Two YerSions of the saitle, neWS stdryode difficult and one easy,
according to -restihs pf the Dale-Chan forMula.-were the exPerimental
selections. A,Pritest.and a post test were adminiSteredto,a1I groups.-No
significantinteraction was:found:between readability level and mOdeof

'presentation, but withideach rea4abil4 level, each modality evidenced a
greater contprehensiOn increase 'than did the control group.

The jeaching of ieaaitzg-
Status orreading: instruCtion

,
A. survey 'of the; 50 states waade by S-Cranton'and Downs

(494) to atcertain the current status of e14thentaryand seCOndary learning :
diSabilities prOgiams.. Considerable diffeinceS were' found between- th6.
.eleinentailiaAd secondary programs.as welt ag aMong the states intermS
Of leyel of state-wide support of programS:' Included in the report is a
summary of opinions by state ethication depaifment officials as tO the
reasons for differences- in the development 'between elementary and
secondary programs for the;learning. disabled students.

A queStiOnnaire was use by Gillespit, Miller, and-Fielder (198),
survey. current state legislation' re *rig to identification, aSsessment-,1

an'i placement of-learning disa e Children. More specifically, the
qu tionnaire' focused on tsfminology used, by -each ,stiate, definitions
given for eaCh term; and different aspects of the identification pfrOcess, A
return rate of60 per aentwas aChieyed fr,kim among.the 50 states who
,were sent questionnaires. Information was obtained from remaining
states' bY telephone. In summary, the results discloied that differences
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'exist among state laWstonedinijigivhat constitute§ a'learriing dability.. ../..z
. In alltlinit2stateS, astildPt n41 fitj.tf.;ed4SCi.iptron ofFearningdisabthties i.',.,

employed by tIO state to :re eive-:-;;SPe4ial:%-serVieeS 'proVided',.by. 4aie'..1\----titilrilts 42.:k0bted iiti he tepo 10-eairfstate.aie detailedfiliOgs'atiii-_,
sUrvey;:s owli:1i tepTi- used dcfiflttLQns Of teiMsl, .and,:sfiedirid.perSonnel...,,, .:

......-.', " and ProcedUres ,etiiployPd for. 6410fication,iiseksi.X1Prit, or-Placeinent..,

skills ON:Trani§ Wakdondiidted y $inith;Enright:', and4evifian ,..0).,0

' ''' . A national surVey of- ollege and univef9.41earninr,i:Stud.

.the 3,389 compuses tbat were dent n'Anestionnaire,,1;258 br.:38 per CO

. responded. _The survey ,itistilurpot :cOnsi-ste4....pfzipp_ cipetrons pp, -.

snadministration,. itidget, .-Staffling;' 'facilities, aiiirl ',Initer4 i Ijc ."t.A:'..
collected.mere ategOrized- by 'region; institaitiobalflev 17stu nited;y-
size, and...type. of inStituii0 Learnibglaild/stbdyT..114eit 9:4.:9-e.-,.,.....-
further .lassifieelb .y.progranr" .ype... -.!4:yarietji,of:f 1:00;04 ep,?kted:

.

Airnong.the findings: 61per ce-S'Cififfie. te4iond- einAitptiOn de lii-ed:. :

that they had a leikinMg.stndy s illS.PrOgrani, d anadditiOnal9 dent
indicatedPlans te Overt* -Aearning -cnter. Analysik. K. ye Of ..

.. . .

institutions -revealecl that 78':p r c4ii/of year colleges reporte0i5Ving .

centers;-CoMpared with 57:pe ent of ost graduafe. iriStituti6nslind 43 .

per cent of .4-7year colteg 0a ,dici ',hot reveal any patfern of -.!,
. .adrniniStrative responsibi. y sr ,arning;denters at the `Institut:0ns, and

over 60 per cent of al cent s,.ahMinistered 'their own 414.:airtments.:;,:. -.... ::

Insofar as .dredit is concer u, 65 per edit oi tice reSpondOS,.rePoridd g
;that their insiituf ns gi cictit for reading andikud.4f111..COurses:

Eight ounti of W.èitern .New Yoik Were stitveied lly: Hill
. : . ,(254), nsin a iq stionnire to determine -the readingiaCtivity :in

-. Secondar sdhoo of the area. The questiOnnaire defined:reading-activity .

. as:. "a reg' rly provided, fncultSt direCted ,: read iag iiOstiuctiorial-
pro a .,ininmal 6-week letigth." SiiikeYed were .*,.schoOls. of .- .i es and>with &ides. 7 fiirOugh 12. A total 1 6f172 schools

ed for an'85 per cent return. It was' reported.that.77 per cent-of the
nding schools indicated reading aCtivity during the 1973-1914

oolyear. This'. activity was related td organizational patternsin sehoot
nd 4n public-priVate affiliationiNeither.school siie nor school location

was related- tO the exiStence of reading inSttuctionar #.ctivity. All :junior.-
high scho'ols reported soine P6rm 'of reading aCtiy-ity, Oft.k Obly 02 per cent .-

6f ihe senioi high schools reported ..sOme org -zed:',!rea 'ng actiVitY.
Eighty-One per. de*. Of the . publii splools,.-. ,elensoWl.e. - Oading.. .

prOgrains, compared to.59 per 'Cent ollhe Ovate SehO6 S sUrveyed. It was -

found also that local administrative deCisions ind funding :were key..
. factors. that influenced the existence Of Schdell: reading programs.

-
. ...
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int1.001,3iVere types Of ingtniCtional activity utilized by
he rolea content arca itading.hcstruction, and adminiStrati

.fu did gsponsibilijcs: ' .. .
. .4

41 orth-B dshire,'...Eiigland, was coriduQted;-,
,'-et a 340)'to explore of ions of classroom teacherS\Cin tbeOrV
ctice concerning remedmlreging. A questionnaire was used, and
: 'Werp LsirchVect:'AMO.t*siciriTe. of the conclugionSfreaChed.wer.
sS.S Were 'irOt SI-Oriel-en-AY Sniall to eliminate the-nted for speCial

ionS 'for 'reniedial Iteading/and That ope teacher in a schbert b
ated to- 'haye Charge-oVer the reinedial reading program. ,Mane;

ers cite4gnerallaiigtta: iiiinitations ai one -of the princiPal fatatorsgie

ibtiting torleaertin di! iCultieS -.An.'readin,g. it Was belieVed iliat
... .

r, and, if aLaIl.possibie. daily help was rewired for children with
-prciblems: a

Attending b ha ior of teachers and students daring reading
. , .r .ruction to aScertani QW they spettd their thne waSrecorded by Quirk,

ipen,.Weinberg;',and Nalirt(44 . Inc:me studY; dattylc resgilea. edon
dent begavior during the 1972-1973 school year Ort9 seVrate days for
minutes involving 37 NcondgrAde Classes, 18 fourtp gride Classes, and !

8, sixth grade classes. A student'obServation scale waS used to grade the
iicor of Studepl behaViors dUring Pe'riods of reading instruction. In a
econ t dy 5 conipensatoryteading teachers atgrade levels 2, 4, and
we roni 1 cities observed in 1975_and rated acCording to their mode

Of iriStruJA used and the content of instruction.:Among -the many 1
Icoinparisons betWeen tedcher and student behaVior, teachers were found
Ito sPend 30 per cent of thejir time-in the management of- inStructional
i attivities; and--.Compillipble Student Proponion was: lI;per cent -Also;
i while the, teachers'-01fe spending 26. per,cent and,12 per cent of their tiine _
i respectively on 'Ward recOgnition ind cOMprehensiOn activitieS, the'
.Students Were spending' 20 per cent and 7 per cent of tileir time,

ip, respectively. On thesC adivities. A total of 23 per cent Of student thne was
;- spent on non-reading instruttion arid extranCous.matters.

CompaiativeotudieS I

4 Nisbet, Welsh; and Watt (416) compared the results of readin,g
sUrveyscondlicted in Aberdeen, Scotland,sluring the years of 1962 and .

1972. TheY obtatned a 99 per cent coVerage of 8-year-old and 1-1Ye4r-old.-
pupils: The rstpingt, c4Omprehension tests used were NFER ..Sentenee.
Reading Test II). and Test NS.6. The differenceikbetween the 1962 and
1972 iwarages was small, In general, for the 8-year-old pupils, the average
was slightly (but significantly) higher; at age ,11 it was slightly and

1 9'6
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significantly lower. 'When Oft .results areanälyze by social _clisS,?-_ ti
aVerage -Standard fOr children whdse_ japiers er "ri professional 0%

." managerial jobs" iinprOved.. -aVerage Perfor ce:" for). 1 -yeartOld-
children-WhoWfatflers were in. Semi-skilled Or nrii.iCilledjoi*as-cli4
below that of a Comparable social.*oup, in -1962.. . --

McDonagh.(374) compared the 1969 reading littainm6i'. of a.,

.' representative sarnpling of 1.1 'year olds in Dublin 'With
1964 survey, The' 76 schools included in the 1969 "sainplin
randomly selected Within.4 size categories. The National. S*Cifidtce.:for.i.
Equcip:t jam?! Reseakb 1iS 67?eadin A ttainnieht Test waaadministt realm
May of 1969. The 1064 adMinistration had been nsed tkestandarde:the
test and had a Mein score of 100. In 1960, -the mean score was09.1f2:

- Mearricore for hoSis in 'the 1969 'siirvey:Wii1-98.93; for girls, 7§:28n
analySis of- variance or scOres by sChnO1 size7showed na-kis.filicant
differences between the 4 Categories. - . -*

Nicholls:(4,13). reported the findings' of a, qUestiohnaire suryey
returned from' 23 infant schoOlsr 26 junior" schools: and 174 piinThrY
schools in 'Great Britain. :Results i,ere compared witii fikdings- from
a survey Conducted 3 years earlier. ThesurVey focuse on the .use of tests.
A total of 49'sChoóls used published tesi.s!hi the 1973 s rvey a,s ppposed to .
36 in the earlier survey..In Priniary and junior school , over7 ei cent of
schools reported the use of -niore than 1 test; at the infant ichoo evel,
Over:.50 per Cent-zpf schools used no test at all: .The. SchOnefi Word
Recognition Tes ,was :the est Most freciuently cited as being used in
schooli in both:IsurYeys.

-At the University of Florida;ladltentering freshmanclass from
1960 through', 1970 was administeretr.the Diagnostic Reading Test
(DRT),_ Survey Section. Larsen, Tillmani'and Cranney (327) reported the
reSults. Of gcOres on rate, vOCabulary, and cbmprehension on the EiRT
-Oer the 11-year period. Scores were compiled at the 5th, 25th, 50th, 75th,
and 95th percentiles for each class. Scores at these perpentile ranks weie
then subjected to the One SaMple Runs Test to note significant,
systernatic changes. There was a slight but ,insignificant tendency for
most raw scores to increas over the 11-year period. The raw score at the
50th percentile:on rate in easedfrom 250 words per minute in 1960 tP
298 words per minute i 0;.in vocabulary, the raw score at the 50th
percentile shifted from 45 in 1960 to' 59, in 1970;,in Comprehengion, the
rand in ras-V scores over the 11-yearcriod at the 50th Percentile was
froth 30 0.32. r



arly. reading
. In their investigation, Hall, Moretz, and StatOm (227) -defined ;-

early -*riters as . those- children who learn to write prior to-. formal.
7,-----.743.-trudio4 in -landergarren,andjur-grade 1. The lSsubjects,ages3 _year-S-----

4 frionthg,16 6:years: 17month, attended nursery-,..ktfldergarten eiasses at
,
EaStern,University. he teachers of the preschool classeqlso identified

...:iiiotthlject us,ipg. A'. Ch 'Ckli.'st." of, Writ in& Aepniii or: DatMleie 'Colleated,
-.'Aiiiiiwo-dre-4-ineeri/ieWi'laSting from 304o 45-inintitt-s..: Fiiidipgs -Oh the
- --hme baCkgfoundlihdicated' that MoSt 4af the subjects.-- parents were

college:graduateS. All.parents reported that.writing materials.and books
ere easily' aceetsible_Afscr .no/ed arnong stibjeCts'.WaS. the desire AO

ommiknidate,.With most. parents providing help at the children:s request.
, p :

he help reqnested Most frequently:was With letter forMation recording
'cIiild 's' ictatibii.,tnd .oral.spelling of- Wards. in-11;i:Oin Of -18 caieS;
arents rOorted that interest in writing preceded iiiteitst inreading. .

1 'Clark (89) attempted 'to determine theparticular strengths and
weaknesses of children who learned to read at an early age without 'the
assiStance of the school. The criterion for inclusitin in the study was that

, .

.-
. the Child could read at least 25 words from. the Schonell Graded Word
Reading Test. Additional information regar ,ing intelligence ( Wechsler

-.I Primary rind Preschool Intelligence Scale)-ariid rekding (Weak Analysi.%

of Reding Ability) is...included. Results are reported in the form of
anecdotal observations and explanations. ? -

,
-.

-4 Reading readin,,ess

The "dcaderni performance of disadvantaged urban, children
was eXamined by Fesler, Gindubaldi, and Kehle (171) at the end of 1, 2,
-and 3 years to assess the effects of an indiVidualized Program. The special
treatment focused on deyeloping perCeptual and motor abilities, ,-,

linguar concepts, classifyIng skills and reasoning abilities including
,

develo ing specif r kilis,in reading and mathematiets. Individualizationb
was: accomplished)hrough diagnosis of pupil achievement using a
content.referenced testing program. There : was, a total of 251
eXperimental. and 61 controrstibjetts who entered kindergarten in1960.-
1972 and were tested yearly thereafter...On a variety of readiness tand
achievement Measures, including the- MetrOpolitan Upper Primary
.Reading Test. Fotir Analygis groups were created that irrVolved both
longitudinallind -cross"-sectional designs .to cover the 4.-year treatment

; - ,
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period. 'ges.ults of: factorlanilyses 'of variance. Consistently. faVOred gie
experimentals..

The effettS OE -. 'reatling readindss progratd on'.-first grade..
. readiness and .later 'academic achievement wag_examined'byYintti)tr-F=

.' Bright, and DickaiOn (-56-3-) in a 31ear stpY ofdisadyantagediktien..,
The 4pecial preschOolprogranyWaS desigrfed by the Western jnstitufe frk .

!,Stience and Teehn4logy (VAST) to utilizediagnostiian4,.prescrrtitiVel''
proceduresjor the mastery of, highly ,structured Inaterials;, systethalit -;'--
'reinforcement, : and studeitt-c,tutors t;he ttitors'. -were eighth- .grade

,...yolunteers: TWO hours a dayWereallotted to the prOgram.Experiiinental:
gr-d:ups. included preSchOOleis-attendiiigjdaY care center,".20 during year
I; 211 during year 11., and,19cluting year III in a publiokindergiften. After,

edeh,groupentered first grade, an equal nurnber of controls AvIlo had not
. 'aftenderit: 'formal preSchool..pragramst Were jra,lidink seleded for

. , csOnparison purposes. OrLentering the first grade; 'all subjects were giyen
ttie Metropolitan ReadineSs Test: The CalijOinia AAievement Test

,(CAT)'±PaS giVen to year II Students on leaving tbe.seCond -grade and to
. year .I sOdents oo leaving the third,grade. Means and standard deviatiOns

for: the exPerimentals and controls were compared and analyied
separately by means.of a randomized deSign.s.With respect:to:first grade
readirreks,-eXperimental,,$ubjects showed' greater-readiness thin control
subjeC4s for years L and II (p.01) but. not TOT yearII. With' respectto .

later acadesnlic achievement, 'at the end Ofthe secotid grade, there was no
-significant' differ.ence between year'II experimentals and sqtro1s, but at

- the end'oi third grade, year I experimentali showed signifi tly greater
(p,i05),,acadernic achievement,than controls,. "

IU.sing an 80-page workbook, . Carringer ald Dobos (79)
,prOvided 40 flicinrs Of Visual training over an 8-weelc.period to: 26
kindergartners' fifoin predominaantly middle socioeconomic

,backgrounds.. A comparison of pre-inStruction' and post instructiOn.
scores on the Marianne FroStig Develo^ental Telt of Visual Perception.
(MFDTVP), showed improvement in visnal-motor coordination and
percePtual constancy and. no iinpróvement,in figure ground perception

e-'as; operationally, defined bY e' MFDTVP. The ,inVestigators pointed ,

co; however; ii.hat there wra no cOntrol,group and no ,IQ data.
The imPacthf P za Sesamo in. "Me)iico was. eValuated

. by
Diaz-Gusriero; Rey;Lagrines/Witzki, 'ansl' Fiolitiman ;(130) ori the-.
leatniq .

skills of 4- an 5-year-old viewers. The sample was, drawn from
fatnties of tite lower-class, blue-collar, and rural,economically deprived:.. .....- .
During May and .Inne, 1974, pretest data were obtained for. 1,113
Subjects. on 16 tests. In phaseNof the study; `.t/ 2 of the children vieWed

.....4
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laza 'ISesamo. While the. :o4f6r. half. watefied .-cartO
2:7---intinediately

9if
thereafte' about 112 of the oriiin'ag--

grfirWatOted a pew:vers! n.of Plaza Sesatito.while the At e
4,4y_AarkAo4At the end Of eaCh., phase r,Post. testecei-e-a

'AriarySis'Ilif ,the datai Wis carried but.:ori the end* do
. .

. -separately for phases-1 and 2 of.the experiment. Analyses
, .

- .werp dolie ,Sepac,vely -.for 'the '-'_4 yeal.-..o los a ndi.:the
----'eortiparis s. -of ,Aperimental-: add -, contfot groups., Wei-,

.sepata, ly ,f.r the lower-class and blue7collar urban childr n,
: rural. `Chi rent In sum, the findings shqwed generally n ga
7 concerning the valtieof ex-pOsure io Plaza 8esamo for,all c 11

' the'urlitinAower-class 4 Ye'ar olds, viho after 12 month§ of
,SgsamoVshOwed a .sliihtly greater gain than thexontr ls
-fgeneral.knowledge,: numbers; Word's, :and ati..ty:iti) sori.I0
corisiSteijv treatment effects Were revealed y any 1.49f

.Measpres. These findings:were different 'fro the results
7., etraluation stn0y. .- ..

.

p rirnenta
b lfloOked:,

inistered.
tr I/sample

ovariance

1So

nd for' the
ive -results
ren except '

wing Plaza :
on tests of
herwise, ho

he, criterion-
f an earlier _

Teachirig reading primary' grades.
-. Attitudes of first grade children in 2 reading programs were ,. r

coMpared 'by Warren and Frederick (573) using an authOr-constructed
modified Semantic differential measure' Ws assess altitUdes toward
reading. The semantic differential instrurrien't consisted of 12 oPposite
adjectives thai represented 3 conceptS described as evaluative, potency,
and activity. Ress ctively, exampleS"given of adjeetives that related to
each -concept Were 'nice/awful," ."Old / young," and "fast/slow" in".-the
context .of the qu stion asked "Flow does reading Make me feer A
3-division ale s construCted: The instrument Wa,kadministered.to 53, u
children in .11 idbalized programS and to 45 children in ,,baSat readers
prOgrams. At the, completion of the test, the scales were grouped ,
aceording to-the 3 factOrs, and restilts were tallied for the evaluative, -

poten4, and activity factors:Raw score means Were obtained for easit-Of
the 3 factors,'a'nd the differences forsignificance between the Mean scbres
Were lested bYreading prograrri and by sex. From the finding, children-
whO were taught-in an individualized reading prqgram; showed more

:positive attitudes, on the potency and activity scales than did the basal .
reader group. No differences were noted on the evalugtiye factOts,:

A system-wide/program of 3,61 ftrst and 351 Secondgradersuho
created their own reding material throngh a process of dictating their
thoughts, stories,.or.imPressiOns.was descrihed by Smith (51A) in-a.study

e of a Title In prOject- in ,Le.wiston-, IdahO. The process was called
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ComputicationSkills -ThrOugh Authorship (CSTA),: and the progratri
was' i"rganized to allow children to dictate in a priVate setting and tct,',.
proVide personnel Who tyPe on a daily basis eaCh child's oral recordings
in a forma persoUalized--feaders-An-additionto the CSTAprograni;lhe
Children-weire tatight a synthetic phonics basal Program. Results from the
Stanford *Achievement Test (SAT) were compared with expected scores
as diecloSed by test writs; Ori the Paragraph MeaningSubtest, the first
graders attained.a 2.05-L'-grade scoie and tfie 'second graders achieved a
3.11 grade score as compared With the expected norrns of 1.9 and 2.9
respeatively.- Simik findings were noted hi the performances on the
other subtests of the', SAT., The study did not include coLgrols or
statistical treatment Of Meandifferencei in the evaluation ofthe students'i
test scores. .

A. progranied diagnostic-prescriptive reading prograin was
evaluated. by- Peniston.:(43.4)_in_coinpariSon wth an Open-claSsrobrn

1individualized leading pragram, using a total of 30first, graders as
subjects. Reading achieveMent Was measured on'a pre-post treatment
basis with the Californkr Aehievepent Test Instruction for the 2

-treatment groups lasteil. approximatelY 9 months. Single classification
analysis- oft-mat-lance model' was used to compare post test results .while
controlling differences in pretest scores. The analysis ofdata favored the
diagnostic7prescriptive-programed apprOach,.. although both treatnient
groups made gains from pretesting to post testing on the criterion
variables.

. 'A total of 37 Mexican-American bilingual fifth graderiWas
retested-, by Trepper and Rolidason (550),in_a follow-up Study on the
effects of i.,t.a, inpruction on reading achievement a year and a half later.
Another 255 children from the'secOnd,.-third, and fifth gritres were also
eXainined to ascertain the efficacy of.i.t.a. on reading, mathematies, and
school attitudes under current teaching conditions. All the subjects were
drawn from 1 elementary school in East LoRs Angelesvhere 98 per cent cif'
the stikient population is Mexican-American. For the retest group, no
differences were found between the original i.t.a. and T:0, groups on
mean reading scores .of the Comprehensive Test of` Basic Skills
readministered 18- monthk :#fter the i.t.a. and T.0: treatment. But there
were significant mean difference§ faVoring t i.t.a. over T.0-. groups in
grades 2 and-5 on the post test measures giJven at the end of the school
year. For he study, a team approach was er4ployeI in theinstructional
Program during the scllool year. c,

:
' The relationship between teacher behavior and, pupil

kritirmanceeas analyzed by Alpert (9) in a study of 352 good and poor
ieaders from middleclass families. The research was . carried out in q,:4
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send grade Classes ih 13 New 'York -qty CatholiC schOOls that-Were.
tandoMly assigned to control or experimental condition§. The 8
ekperimental teachers were giVen specifiC behaviors tosfollow during the.

=---intet.:Yeiltion,Peri9c1'-0-01t-school--daysese-behaviors4ere,relaterlio
Providing More time for reading at the most favorable time, of the day,
mc ile rt§tructional material, fewer pupils per grotlp, and rOocr-yerbal
resporie'el.:The list of teacher behaViors Were developed by 39 expekikand

'.3 reading' SpecialistS. The .teachers in the 'Control sch6b1§ Were .ribt
informed -about teacher behaviors and Puflil expectatkon: Different
forms of the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test were: used as pretest/ post
test.. measures. Differences- between mean scores of control§ and
experimentals''' were compiared by analysis of variance, AMong the
findings reported, an Mere* in specifie teacher behaviors judged as -
tigood did nOt product an increase'in the performance of poor readers.

The efficacy of tutor ,ilex wa§_.arialyzed by Gentile (193) on
'learning to read among 60,Mexican-American boys in grades 2,3, and 4

of Casa Grande, Arizona. Ten male and 10 female tutOriiivere randOmly
selected from an available pool provided by a federally and privately
fuhded project . pne-half of the male tutor§ and 1 / 2 of the feniale tutors
were Mexican-American and the bther half were Anglo: For; weeks the
tutors were trained .to construct and use material's from. the National
Reading Center's Right to.;Read Tutorial Program designed for use by
paraprofessionals in the teaching of reading in the areas of decoding,
comprehension; study and motivation skills. One subject from each of
the 3 graZies Waerandomly assigned to each tutor. For the experiments,
the tutors Worked with eaCh subjct twice a week in 1-hour sessions for a
period of 8 weeks. Pretest and post test Measures included different forms
of the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test (G.MRT) and of the Silvaroh-
Classroom Reading Inventory (SCRI). Test data were treated in a 4-way

, multivariate analysis with repeated measures. Factors in the desigriwere
..tutor sex, 2 levels; tutor ethnic group, 2 levels; grade level, 3 levels; and

trial, 2 levels. A significant trial effect for both Graded Word Listgfand
the ComprehenSioki subtest scores..'of SCRI was found for the total
'group. The tutor sex by trial interaction was not significant. But the tutor
'sex: by grade by trial interaction was 'significant for the SCRI .Graded --
Word Lig scores. More speCifically, for the 'second grade, the female
tiOred group had a higher mean gain score than did the male tutored
group. For the third grade, the male tutored group bad a higher mean

s gain score. Practically no difference between the 2 tutor-sex groups were
found at the fourth grade level; although the fourth gradevs made the
greatesi gain on both measures. Other findings were also disclosed in the
report. 4
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In an in:'r.estigation of college student volUnteers as:. _

interventiontts, for IiiiimarY grade children, Alden, Rappap-ort, and.
Seidinan.(4) aridlyzed pre-program and: Pcittprogram_sehool 'behavior--

..- and readingundergailen-and first graderifroin.'poverty..
level fathilies: Subjects Were 32 black and 16 whitchildren from 4 public
elementary schools who Were assigned randomly to one of
experimental groups: The 12 bale 'and '12 female univerkity- .

undergraduate': volunteers were 'randomly asiigned to the treatMent
programs: The volunteers met_with each .of their impils for 2. half-hour
sessions per Week over a 12-wee.k time span, for a total-ofpl sessions. For
the structured academic treatment p.rogx4m9 the volunteers tutored
subjects on specic readiness and"beginniv reading skills. The second,
treatment-T-called the 'companionship prograM=focused _oh developing

warm relationship between the volunteer and the child with-'no .

-- systematic atteMpt to firovidb tasks involving the _teaching of acadeinic
skills. The third group served as contrdls in a no-contact condition.. One
observational apd 2 achievement measures were used tro evaluate_changes

. in children's behavior over the coursebflhe program: A one-way analysis
of variance was used to treat' results from '-'pre-performanCe and post
performance on the Metropolitan Reading Readiness Test, an duthor-
constructed Sight Vocabulary Test, and thelltsubscales ofthe Devereux
Behavior Rating Scale. It was found that first grade pupilS obtained
significantly higher scores than did kindergarten pupils, but kindergarten
children changed significantly more from pre-assessment to post
assessment than did first grade children. At the kincVarten level, those ..

in the structured reading program were found to ithprove no more than'
children whdreceived noNded attentionMracademic performance, the
companionship program 'children fell behind ,both the structured
academic program and the no-contact children. Fot first grade children,
the structured reading program was fOund to be more effective tn the
companionship program 'Sr a no-contact control condition.

The effects of 3 intervention prOcedures.to increase aCad mic
achievement and levels of appropriate behavior of 48 PriMary grade.
subjects Awe comPared by Walker and Hops (568). SUbjects were
selected pairs from regular claprooms and one child from each:pair
was random1S, aSsigned to ongLof the 3 experimental conditions.
Experimentals received.treattnen a special class setting, and contrOls
.rethlined in the regular Classroom. The children were in the experimental
classroom for ariproXimately 4 hours and 45 minutes per day for a 10-

' week period: A11.3'experi mental groups received the same individualized
remedial constructional program on basie skill development in readingI
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,
and thathemitieS. Elbwever, a different set Of response contingencies was
.applied to the behavior of the subjects in each of the 3 groups. Group ,I .

_ --stibjects _ ,wer'e reinforced for behaviors:" facilitative .-of--_- academic,
,

---:- :-*rforminO; fittoup 2 for vrteet academic pedo-rmance, and group 3
. 7 fOrhoth. The effect of the treatinenti were Measured by the Metropolitan

Achievement .T si and the Wide 1?ange Achievernent Test in pietest and
pOst_tesmettp(gs. Alsd- prebehavi.aal-and posi behaViOral-observation
data Were Collected for both eXperimentalS and ,contrts. "Based on
factorial analysis of means of appropriate classroom behavior and scores
in reading and Math,' no significant treafment diffiitences were,found
among the experimentals. -Hovi;ever; there wa f. a. significant difference
.b.etWeen experimental and:control grOups for rending achievement, math
achievement,- .and -level of appropriate behavior, all favoring the
ekrierimentils.

V-6 Teaching reading=grades 4 to 8. .

.--- - .
, t

EVAnS and Towner (162) cotnpared the readingof aclnevemente . .

of 24 fourth graders using sustained silent reading with the achievement
of another 24 using practice materials'as supplements to abaSal proiram:
The subjects were from 2 claSsroOrns and were randomly assigned to one
of the 2 treatment cSnditions. Both treatment grOups were'given 1. hour
of i-eading iStrv.ction cW1Y in the samestandard hasal reading Program'.

kolPowing each daily instructional period, the subjects were regroUped.,
for 20-MinUte practice session's. One group followed exclusively the
practice Of SUstained siient reading with _rib interruptions the other
grou4used a selection of commercially:available material for practice
and reinforcement # of reading skills taught. TwO forms cf the. ,

Metropolitan Achievement Test were used, 2$ and pigt test
'measures. .ResUlts prodUced no significant mean ffereaces in reading

,

achievement between the 2 practice groups. AlSo no significant
. classroom or interaction effects were found using classroom by treatment..

analysis of variance.
*

The teaching of context clues was ,investigated by Askov arid
Kamm. (18) in a study of 133 subjects ai experimentals or controls in
.grades. 3, 4 and 5 from 2 'Bemidji, Minnesbta, Schools.. Selected
for teaching in the experiinental school\ was cauie-effect and direct

. description categories of Context clueS s outlined in the Wistonsin
Design's Teacher's Resource File Comprehension . The 2 types of
conteXt clues were taught sYstematicallfror 10 schdol days of for about a
totil of 4 hours. Teachers in the control schoell prov)ded no speCial
instruction in context clues during the same period. Form Nand Form 2,
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of the `program's criterion-refereiveth gigiallIkhistAatigits we& uked as
pret t and post test meaglires for
weeks/later, botti groUps_ were
analysis of covariance, Signifi'ca
experimental school. Neither wer
subjects between gradek after adjusti st scoreg, nor was there a
significant interaction beeween gradeand conditt6n. The means obtained,

d cOdtrols, Sjx
rm Using an:
d fiv.o rinet he

s found for total

on the delaYed post test disclosed that the significant gaing made by,the
- experimental subjects were maintained.

Gain' scores in .syllabication and reading comprehension9 .

, measures were correlated by N4arzano,. Case, Debooy, and Prochoruk
(362) for 275 students of,_ a Colorado middle school. A relationship

*.betwten syllabication and comprehenSion gain scores was hypothesiied
.in: the study as determining the value :of teaching syllabiCation .for
. comprehension Tmprovement. The Syllabication and Comprehension

.,-.strbtests 'Of -the Stanford ,J)#.1.gpostit. Rjading :TeSt, Level 11 were
administeredas a .pretest anda.,poSrtest for the 1974-.-11 975 school year. A

J_Pearson correlation coeffieccrit Was computed between 'pairs of gain
scores of the sUbjects. A-correlation Of .13 was obtained, indicating that 2
per cent of the variance in comPrehe.nsion gain was predictable by gain in
syllabication. , .

Generalyedil'6-- bobk reading and direct instruction were
compared by. Meyer and Cohen (387) to aSeertain the impact of. the .2
approaches- on. vocabulary d velopment-as measured by,standardized

.

tests.*Four:Omahd,-Nebra schools were Used with 130 fourth graders
who Were diVided ransionily in 6 Itreatment groups under experiinental
conditions fOr 5 months. All subjects"were below_the 30th percentile on
'standardized tests and were enrolled ina Title I program. 'One group
received heavy vocabulary training with little or no trade book reading,
andihe other group received heavy tradebook reading without direct
vodibulary instruction. After the experimental period, the subjects were
administered the Vocabulary subtests on tht:S RA Adn'evement Test and ,

the Stanford Achievement Test for comparison purposes and dependent
variables. The results showed no differences in mean raw scores between
the 2 treatment groups on both standardized measures..

Th'e use of reading guides as aids to student recognition of
organizational patterns and interpretation of social studies text was
evaluated by Vacca (555) in 2 separate studies using.the same sample of
students..Subjects were selected from a middieclass suburban school in
central New York and included a total of 4 seventh grade classes,. The
re'ading strategy incorporated the use bf prepared readinf guides for
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small-grOtos within.the structure-6f 'seventh grade.social studies lesion:-
ConduCied 4yer a I -mohthli period of time; One study investigated: n
direa .skilis-Centered itistruclion in. a reading class :Witt ,a strategy of

.

functional reading :in social studieS Op hoWi.tO recOgnqe and
organizntional patterns incommercial and teacher-picep tate
Immediately follOwing the first Study, the second study co
oVer a 6-:weeks period to eval6te the.extent to Which the same fur
reading strategy facilitated students' acquisition .of content, the s
studies reading achievement, and their general reading comprehension.
Data were collected from student performances on standardiied and
author-conStructed reading and sOcial studies testS. It was found that the.
fuRctiOnal reading strategy not only appeared to haVe a signifiant effect
on students' abilitY to recognize patterns of organization in expository
paragraphs, but also seemed to influence.positively their acquisition of
social Studies content and had a qualifiecleffeekon their achievement in
reading social. studies. There were no significant differences among
treatment groups on a measure of general readinS ability.

Improving study habits of loW-achieving junior high school
students waS explored by Harris and Truji1loh240) in a report involving 2'
treatment groups and 1 control group. One treatment group involved 36
experimentals on principles of behavior modification and iti techniques
of self-observation.and behavioral change. The second .treatment group
involved 41 experimentals on the usg of group discussions about stUdy
habits and study problems, with fopics chosen and discussions led by the
stUdents with minimal guidance. No special treatment was given to the 36
controls. In the-experiment, the criterion meaSures of behavioral changes-
in study habitS`of the subjects were by their grades and ,self-rePoits. The
eXperiment was carried ouf during a 12-week period in the spring of 1974.
From an analysis of variance of the grade point averages of the 3 groups,
results indicated that both the self-management group and the discussion
group sAwed an improvement in grades that was, significantly. different
from- the grades of the controls in favor of the experimentals. Also, based
on results of self-reports from questionnaires, the self-management
treatment was associated with more favorable responses relating to the
improvement of study habits than was the discussion.treatment or no
treatment condition.

The television vieWing habits, ,preferences, and opinjons
regarding television as an aid in reading were surveyed by Adams and
Harrison (3) using 2284,tudents in fourth, fifth, and sixth grade reading
classes. Information obtained on the subjects by use of a questionnaire
concerned the hours spent viewing television during the school week and

WEiNTRAUB,e.ai.
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IP
elth I; i0on weekend§, the arnOunt..of freedom giveri to'watchtelevi6on, the eg.tent

words-are. read orr television as:well as the .valite 'Of readihg Words on
television, the preference for hoineworiCassighTenOinvolving tile use 6f
televtsion, and the identification of favorite teleVmon programS. In
addition, sUbjects listed Words they read while watching,Olevision. Theie4. words were then analYze d compared to, a ,Popular reading
vocabulary list. It was disc that the subjectsyvatched television on

8 hours o aturday, and 4 hours
is reported matching televisiOn as

o watch any progrant Nearly,f / 2 the
, sarripleteported reading most of their words On screen, while 10 to 15

'.--Nper

cent didn't read any TV 'words. A high per cent of the.. ubjects'
, reported that TV reading helpeCin sortie way either in voCa tilary

bi4i1ding, spelling, or silent reading. One-third Of the students.reCorded a , , ,

total of 5,499 differed...TV words while watching televisihn. Of Jibe ly
words, mo*.than 50 per cent were found on the ThOrndike ROmeditl"

_.Reading Vocabulary List
Neville and Pugh (409)0 investigated the effects of tile BBC

the average of 5 hour
on Sunday. About, 1
desired anytimeand w

Reading and Listening series on improving reading performance ,on a
cloze test. Two stuciies Were carried out, both done ,with children bet'*een
the ages of 9-2 to 10-1 and in the first year of middle sChook Reading ages,
determined by the Hblboru Test, Were below chroholOgical ages. In the -
first study, 4 groups. of 6 boys and 6 girlp.each were formed. The GAP.'
Reading 'Test', adMinistered in Octobei., showed no significant
differences Tor-mean, or varianceS of Teading ages among grOups. TWo
pairs of groups, matched by sex and reading age, .yere formed. One
group was assigned training at the normal rate on the BBC tapes, and its
pair 4cted as a control; the remaining groups consisted of a group
assigned training.at a raie from the original tapes and A control. Training
was giv n on the tapes for 2 sessions weekly over 7 consecutive weeks. In
the prog m, pupils follow a story in a book as they listen to the reCorded

,version. The same story or a Art thereof were used for both sessions in a
given week. The experimental group. sometimes}itilized workbook
exercises related to the BBC program. All groups continued remedial
instruction. the second study, 2 groups of 18 children were selected.
The normal group shOwed reading ages about commensurate with their
chronological ages, while subjects for the slowed group were selected to
have reading ages below .their chronological ages. In each group, 12
subjects were assigned to an experimental group and 6 to a control.
Procedures were the same as in the first study, except tat the teachers
switched methods. Subjects in the first study were given an alternate form
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of the,GAP ,test. in December; stAects in both studieS were again,gwen
the original form of the GAP in MA-rch. Results indieated tlpt there Were
no significant diffe'rehces between post test Means of eixPerimental and

,control 'groUps in 'either study he sloWed0tapes with pooter readers
appeared to be especially successful in thesecond study.

, The impact of inddualized instruction on the academic
achievemete of 32 inner-tcit?'seve th gra6rs" from'a self-confained
claisroom VtAs nd Lewis (107). Mac)
achieVeMent- gains' '.,Basic: $kills from pretest 11

,

post test conditions ing 4 months, of individuakzeq
instruction in arr open t assraom atinosphere with expected gains and .
with gains from posOtest to follow-:up 6 months later, Among the
fihdings: On the Word Kuowledge:subtest, the performance core hit
vocabulary improVed ..7 months on the 'average for the 4-irtonth period,
with a rernainder 'gain Of.../31 months for the retnainder of the period
showing an overall gain core Of 1.53 years versus expected gain seore of
1.00. ReSults were also reported on Problem Solving and Computation
subtest performances.

V-7 Teaching readinghigh school ,
. A

A longitudinal study of the-effects of 2 diff1erent approaches to
'reading used. in an IriSh primary school on subsequentleisure time
reading behavior was rePorted by Greaney and Clarke (209). Alkif
experimental pupils in a siXth standards' Dublin boys' primary schoal,
were assigned to an indtvjdualized approach *reading, while control
pupils, ;also in a bays' school, were in a eliMroom using the basal
approach. The;ever-rnent involved daily 40-nalihute reading periods for
8 months. Both 'Our% were taught by the same teacher. Six years after
the exPeritnental- prccOures.'had been completed, questio'nnaireS were '

sent tO the homes of the 74 boys ifi Of original sttidy: A total of 667
questiOnnaires were returned; 4 subjects failed' tb return them; *could
not be contacted. Information on the amount of time devoted to leisUre
time reading, magazine, reading, and newspaper reading was collected. A.
list of bpoks read during the previous 3 months was also requested and
'analyzed in termsot quality on a 5-point scalefor fiction and a 4-point ir

scale for non-fiction. A 4-point scale was also developed to clasSify v

'Magazines read. Results indiCated that over a 7,--month period, 73.3 per
cent of the e,Te-irrzerit al group and 57.1 per ceri- of the control group had1fully or part :I, - ic .i. least nebook. The figirfs for magazine reading
and newspaptr re..16,4 wer nearly identica for the 2 groups. No
significant relationshipti were found between methods glif reading
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instruction and quality o(fiCtion .read, qUality of non:-fiction read, o --
..gnafity of magaiines re'ad.' .- /. . ..

The impact of teaching traditional i.versus 'transformational
grammar on writing skillS and other langUage outcome measures, ..-

including reading comprehenSion al-d attitudes, was investigated by
- El1ey,13arhaM, Lamb, and Wyllie (155) in a 3year study involving 248

highscho students of aVerage ability. The investigation wascondUctedez
in- zlicoe cational high school On the outskitts of ;Auckland, New
Zealand. S4 bjects were organized into 8 Matched -ClasSes. ForA period df

; 3 years, 3 matched groupsilitbdied 3 different English curricula..TWo of
the groups studied. the Oregon currictilumone with,.'and the other
without,' the transformational grammar strand. The Ihird grouP tOo,k a
conventional English program that emphasized the ilevelopment ofthe
skilli of reading_ writing, listening, .and Speaking with--°exercises in
traditional grammar concepts. Three exiierienetd English teacheis
taught each ot tbe 3 treatment prograrns:at different-times. Pfogram

,effects were measured by a wide rangy of language criteria, including
essay-writing ;kills' s*tence str.L.._:t ure, usage, spelling-,, reading
comprehensi( -.vr, Jbulary, literatu7t, and attitudes: All groups had
approximater_ - periods of English in the 3 years with even
distributton c rimmiaji and afterhoon classes and of time, 9n
literature,- on cr,.-bos/tignivork, and on evaluation exercises., t end

; Of eabh year ot L:---f. i7vegation, all studentl- wrote a Series Of sot ems&,
an.a variety of topics :tnd the essays were independently evaluated olK

'. 16,-point scale acf.,prdt.4 to the criteria 41 contenc, organization, style,
and , mechanic: o)f wni, ggv At the end of each year, the subjects were
administered a :-, +,.(. of lang-\lige tests including ihe New Zealand
Council of Ed -: ,I. r4i1 Research PA T Reading Comprehen:sion and
Vocabiilary jt. r-construaed qUestionnaires were completed
each year by t je ts to assess,their attitudes to different parts of their-
English. .progra- reSults'of the research was based on Mean
comparisuns Ort I . language yariables for all subjects in the 3 treatment
programs for 3 years. A variety of partilgular 'ridings were
reported. Hrtkv r. a f-ederal cdnclusion was that tea , ting English
grarnfinar, whe h -tra ,iOrial or trankformational, was 3 t found to
have any meas ible et i ct on thelanpage growth of typi .1 secondary
sthool sitident, ,...cler years, no differences were detecteu in Writingv.
performances' or lar_g-.14_,f. competency.; after 3 years, some differences

. -appeared in some -- mor':: conventions of usage favoring the
transforinational' grzirr* 'gritty bdt this was. aecOmpanied by less
positive attitudes tt, : .English StAies as reflected on student

..
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questiOrinaires*: .NO differences were found iri! thei School Certificate
English results' of the). grOuPs or in a follOw-up ex6rcise 12 months later.

The'effeCtiveness of a prograin to Motivate students on how to
learn Wag investigated by Bragstad (56) through the use of learning
strategies for high SChool geornetry. The studyinvolved 25 students in an
experimental_ group and 25 students in a Control group, a geometry
teacher, and a reading consultant, all at the same high school in MadisOn,
WisConsin. Before the start of the program, the subjects were
administered a questionnaire t.z asSess the subjects knoWledge of study

After 4 peeks of exploring various strategies for learning, the
sub' were Fe-administered the same questionnaire as a poSt measure.
Bawl on the comparison of pre:and post results via a'Mann-Whitney
test, the experimentals produced significantly more ideas than did the
controlS. Also, according to geometry grades, the experimentals attained
a better academic_ record than did the contrOls in terms of improved
,grhdes.

WONTRAtia,,et al,-

.
, .

The teachingeffectiyeness of single flow diagrams versus texts .

on discriminated recall oT sequential chains Of vattbal label§ wa.explored .

by Holliday (259). The sample conSisted.Of 207 high school students who t

were enrolled in an introductory biology course in the .Calgary public
schools of Canada. A block word and a pictute word flow diagram and a
Common biology text describingthe -Same chains concerning the nitrogen
cyble were' used for -2 experiments.. Five- instrtictional treatMentsAnd a
test were employed for the twofold ..study. The treatrnerits consisted of 1)
the text:2) the picture word :diagram,' 3) the .picture word diagram
adjacent to the text, '4) the block Word diagram,: and 5) the, block-word
diagram adjacent to.the text, The saMe 37 verbal labels werg` included in
both diagrams and the text and the same fristfuctiye questionS were used
in each' treatment group: The subjects were randomly assigned to tti.e 5
groups and Were instrurcted to learn the material and answer the
instructive questions-in writing. Results from comParison of mean Seores
on multiple chdice verbal measures supported the hypothesis that in
teaching sequential chains of yerbal Ipels, a single flow diagram was
more effective than a textual description alone;. and it was also more
effective than a combinationof diagram and text. The textual desdription
alone was also shown to be effective in te.rms of pretest and post test
comparisons of the textual treatment scores.

As a curriculum project conducted in England Calthrop (73)
sought to ascertain actual classroom practices concerning the use of
prose books in the teaching of literature to students between the ages. of
11 and 16. Data wee+collected from questionnaire responses of over 600

2 1'0
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seCopdarychootteachers terViews and observation's of some pf.them,
"and intervgiews and questionnaire responses frOtmsotne of their sttidents. .

The questionnaite focused cliieflyOrt sUccesSfulpracticts carried oiit vvitti
partiCular literature books for More than dnetl ss'ofa liven 'typearrOge1

' level and:on the apprOach and Methods used 1'e product of this-effort
w presented in a monograph of 7 Chapiers wit out focus on data of a

tistical or factual nature. Discussed extensively was the use of the class
reader, criteria for teachers choiciof boOks, methodS and Practices in,
reaching selected Works, and 'consideration for the less able.i Also

.;- includecrwere a lected list ofobooks according to children's readtions,e
the most popul r books reported con, and a complete list of all book§
reportedbn.

V-8 Teaching readingcollege and a&uli-
.. .

. . ,' `ComprehenLion. and rat7 gains of 109 Cdllege studenf.s was
measured by Carpenter and Jone: (78) to assess the impact of reading
laPóratory classes on readinr achieverpent. Using a sequential,
individualized approach, the readizg course emphasized the skill aireas of
cOmprehension, vocabulary and rate over a 6- to 8-Week duration after
which application of acquir,ed skills was encouraged tS texthoOks,
paperbacks, and journals. The instructional materials of the p4igram,

included paperbacks and fiandouts that: were . cross-refereriad'kbv
--, .

subskills on die student assignment worksheets. Achievement gians of
students Within the reacting classes for the spring and fall semesiers were
determined by the, difference between initial and end-of-Air percentile
scores on the NeSn' benny Reading Test sUbtests -of Com rehension ,

and Rate. It was found that significant gains forcomprehensi and rate
were made for both semester classes studied. The mean peroehtile rank
for Comprehension increased from 42 to 61-, and the Mean rate increased
frpm 255 words,?per minute to 515:

.
ShraW501) evaluated a personaliked re4ing instructional

program in a cPnvOntional classroom at a community college. The aim of ,

the program was tko frach'students to learn how to 'learn, to direct rheir. 4
own learning, and,xto improve their reading -and vocabulary sLls. Al,
variety, of data were collected 'at the start of the progratn ineluding
Vocabulary, and Reading scores on the McGraw-Hill Basic Skills*Test.

k. Tapes, program texts, practice exercises, mechanical aids, and boxed
programs were employed as learning materials to improve vocabulary
and reading skills. Activity progress-and records were ma_ntained by
zach .student with the use of a manila folder. After I semester, results
rom analAis: of pretest and post test scores of students in 4 cfasses

2 1 1
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showed pitive gij in .;.the readin& arecis Of vocabulary, and
Comprehens ron Studit eValUatioir .of the prograin yas judged as

.

fieriderlsori (249) compared an individualized reading
instructiodal.prOgram involving 34 students with a prescriptive program
involving 28 students.- The purpoTe was to examine re
achievement and injst gains of the students who were-enrIicdo

,vOlumariiy in read' rn eMent Classes a,L3 bklahonta`communitY!
And junior colleges . en s who were inStrueted by the.persOnalized
method Were given individu 1 cdnfergnces at the 'Start of the program

'with the aim of goal setting a guidance based.on test findings. Weekly
individual conferences and class discussicins 'kvere held to consider "

, self-selected inate-rials., progress toward§ weekly goals, and application of
reading and study skills. A pproximateiy,.15 minuteS, per weel4Nere
allotted for class discussiOn.. Students- instrUcted.by the presCNOtkve
method were provided with 'a folder containing guides to rfaclingr.
laboratory :,materials arid Sheets fne-keening a reord of scores earned.
The cOre material s. were common 'to poth instructional prOgiaMs .
program effectiveness Was fseasured 1-y pretest and pOst test score's on
standardized and auth6r-constrtheted.rneasuris,',including the'Nelson-

. Denny Reading Test., _Sighificante Df differenees of mean score
comparisonrwy calculated by four 2 X'2 analyses Of variance, using an
unweighted -Means 'solution. After I sernOter of treatment, both,:
programS, Aoduced gain scores with greater increases in die reading..
areas/ of yocabulart and/ate in .favbr Of e skidents taught bY the
personalized'methoct. No differences in gai.nscdres'werefound in reading.
cOmPrehegsion.betWebn the 2 treatment groups: Gain scoreS On reading
interest measures by" the,persori6lized Siejects and by the prescriptive
subjects were,not significantly different. ,

The efficazy 'of 2 lihaviOial self-contra. procedures on sttqcly ,

itchavlors was' stuslied by Richards (461). A total of '9.0 undergraduate
student 'Volunteers were Used as experimentals and 18 non-volunteer
stiudents, as controls. Bath groups of students were enrolled in the %re
introduct,..ryt university psycholoiy course, A between-subject pyramid
design was used, with pyrarnid entailing'coMbinationS, of self-control
procedures as,treatment additions to the study skill adviee.ghe2 condo!
and 4 treatment-grouPs were eMployed to include 1) no-contact eôntrol;

( nogreatment control, .7) study skills advice, 4) study skills advice plus
! stimulus contro1,5) stu..-';\ skills advice pius self-monitoring, and 6) study

skills advice plutimulus ControlPlus self-monitoring. Treatments were
)ieliveret primarily via :---ned handcrts. -In terens of course exam scores, it
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was.. predicted that:self-inoriitori-rig' wotildbe , art effecti
additional:tip study .iltillS,-aoite St4tulus cOnttol,4n1:1414
'Was also 'predict* tha*, ,,*--.,-4,illilo ice-Arioult be super! c

. .' control groUPS and that ihese d'Ontrols -Would be eauivalerit. The reSults
SUpportecytheirespredictions.

TheaPplication Atime-compressed and ti-ne-expanded speech
tapeirecordings of passages wa explored bxNeville and Pugh (4f0s) in an

,experiment to improve the alpil 7foreign stud14 to read fluently iti
English. The: speeding.and ex .i'pf the paspfs was carried out ion.
the Eltio 1omp4phon speeell' edit* hensioO Machinewhich discarded
or added intervals: oftape randorn 1-,)etweeri anti 'within words. Three

. different litierfing conditions were (tested under ,rates of speeded, normak
i, and slowed speech,whilelhe subActS underseach conditionTollowedthe\,:

text. Pretest and post test scores .were compared on performances Df
-0 differ .!nt forms Of the Neale Test: eaishke Five. AnalysiS of the findings

diselosed great individual variations in iest peicformances/
Readability estirriates, Oloze tests, ';:teacher 'evaluations of

students, and c:luestionnaires from 154subjects were usedby Spri g (521)
:.to investigate hoik rhuci students learn from their textboo1 at .a,,.

commun4 college. Sik tetbooks were analyeed for readability evels.4*.

according to the -Ery, formula. Cloze tests were '. designed f6r each
textbook and adininistered ,to students aS a'meartg of assessing their
reading levels. IQuestionnaires ..w.drp also administered to ascertain the
students' subjective -evaluation of the textbodicr'Finally, teachers rated
each student in terms of conrSe final grade whether the student seemed to '
have y trduble ..eaoling the 'text, and related evaluation items. Data
w re compared by readiritg Iniels of Students aS'related to their perception .
of sources cif information, teki'difficulty, course grades, and teacher's, , , 1, .,estimate of student achOvernut!'aS well as wftding difficulties. It was
fOund that 23 per cent Of the s4jOts scored bli the frustration level for
fheir texts aS determinedilby,ihe doze testS, 4'n general, results of ,.

comparisons disclosed that clOze test performances were not pisediCtors
of course grades. Reardlesg Oreading abiliiy. most students believed
that their:grades ivere in goOd part depen t on text informatIon and
that most Of that MformatiOn cobld 1eQbta1ed by other sources. Many
alo repdrted that teachers Were \ cons dered the main source
informatien. ° ,,,-

Etaugh and Michals (160) Propo ed to examine the effects On\
reading comprehension of music selected by the subject rath: Tian vthr.experimenter. Two passages each followed by 5 question ... oased n
the passage were administered td s_7:ects.,Passages were lo be read for a

213
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Maki. m ofj 0 iinftes and tptestions:viiere aniwered*itholan referring
Nick tc1khe texLne itaAage was, read under a np-mUsic Condition and
;the other a&ed with a rec'i Of preferred muSic playing at moderate
volume, Order of presntatt9Ai was reverSed, and each passage apPeared
in each cOnditiOn half th' ti e. Subjects Were also asked if they studied to
thuc frequently, occa lonally, Or never. 'Females 'performed more

orly in theNmnsic;c ditiob than- in 'the no-music copdition. ILo
Significa 6.i diff&rences we e noted for males. Among females, 10 of the 16
subjects retiorted net-er listening to music while studying;

V-9 ,Teaching----,materials - .0

The long vowel sound encoded by t be letter u was inVestigated
by Rinsky (465) in word samples from basatand phonic workbooks. It

,. was discoVered that- instructional materials freqUently confusedt the
grappeme u.,which 'has the Phonemic value. of,10.1 as in rude Withthe 'sv

long u as infuse. Other examples giN4n as errorieOUsly treatechn selected,phonre books were tube,flute, prune, iuie,;hure, June, ciiqle, tune; all
these are considered Pronounced :with the / Sound and not long u.
Linguistic analysis disclosed that when the letter u Was a syllableby itself, ,

,it decoded as the traditional long-U sound asJn unite and simulate:
' Purther,when the grapheme u f011owed thesounds'of the phonemes / b, f,

g,h, k, m, pLi-he u is decoded as the long u. However, when thegrapheme
u followed t,fie phonemes / d, 1, n, r, t/ and /j/ as injar, the u is decoded as
the /-O-5/ sound.

A.
A checklist fcir eValuating elemernaryschoOl dictenaries was

developed by kaughlin (330) in a comparison study of 7 widkly Used
school dictionaries. Criteria:. for' evaluation .:Included Clarity of
definitions, pronunciation key, illustrative citations, etymology,
encyclopedic material, illustrations, bindin, and introduCtory matter.
Ty/o categories of dictionarieS were examined to .include 3 beginning
dictionaries and 4 junior dictionaries. , ,

The proportion of words in written rnaterrals for children and
Idults were calculated by )ohns (273) in ternis of the'words-on the boleti
List and on the Word List for the 1970's. The Americar Heritage
lnt/ermediate Corpus and the Ku&er.- '-'rancis Corpus were used for
cOrnparison Rurposes. It was founc that- the words n. the 1970 list
ccount41 for a greater Proportion of words than the Dolch words in

materials intended for both children and adults: Described the study
was the critgria for the Development' ckf the Word List for the 1970's.

Hanggi (230) compared the similarities and differences of the
220 words on the Dolch List and the 220 most frequent words from the
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edcerieFrarfcis..'Word Li St. It was TotiA-7-thit 138 words appeared on
both list,s and 82 'words appeared an one list but not on the other. Thus,
63 pet :cent of the words were coMmon to bOth lists and were judged as ,
legitiMate 'sight .WOrdi.

Word§ on 4 recently published lists were compared by Johns
..,-(274)itO ttie 220 baSic sight w9rds on the Dolch List, to determine the.-

.

proportion and per cent of DolCh words not found among the words on
each. of (he 4 lists. They included the AmeriCan Heritage Intermediate
List,-Duri"..:List, Kuera-Frahcis Li§t, and Murphy List. The study had
seyeral findings. ApprOximately -85 per:cent of the Dolch words appeared

.arnOng the SOO:. most frequent wocds of the American, Heritage
'fhiOmediate List. A total,of 79 Deolch words did-not appear oh the Durr
List:'ApprOxiinately, 75 per (cent of the Dolch Word's appeared On the

' Katia-Francis corpus, and about 90 per cent of the DolcIr words were
on the Murphy List. The Dolch wo s not found among the 4 word lists
are listed in the report.

Four different lists-a-high f raquericy worcis were tised by )Ohns
(272) to modify and to update the Oolch BaskOlght Vocabulary 'list. j
Examined for comparison purposes were the American Heritage (
Intermediate List of frequently occurring words in children and adult
reading materials, the Ddir List of high frequency wOrds in trade books
Torkhi ren;the KuC'era-Fthncis List of common words used in a variety
of subj t m4tter and prose Materials, and the Murphy List of words
drawn from oral vocabularies of kindergarteners and first graders. The
words on these 4' lists were compared to find those words most common
.to at least 3 of the Word lists. It was found that 189 Dolch words met the'
criterion of commonality. Thus the Dokh List was .revised with the
deletion of 31 words judged as not basic (as determined by comparative
data) and wifh the additi6n of 37 new wordsjUdgedas basic. The updated
list totaled 226 words.

The Syntactic Complexity Formula Was used by Kaiser, Nea,
and Floriana (280) to estiMate the syntactic complexity of 4 school
readers ;commonly dsed for initial reading instruction. For purposes of
comparison, 2 werctraditional basal reader's and 2 were linguistic in
emphasis. Passages selected for analysis Were of equal average sentence
length as determined by the Fry Readability Formula. Measurement of ,
syntactical structures was in terms ofa weightedsystem of values. Simple
or kernel sentences were assigned complexity connts of 0 and additional
structures Or constructions,,such as adjectives, negittives, infinitives, and
dependent clauses were giYen counts, of 1, 2, or 3. The syntactic
comple:: :y of a given sentence was the sum of the counts giyen the

4
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,
structures of hich it was Composed: A siMple of 156--sentences\was
analyzed in a1L.esults obtained indicated in geneial that thereivas
variability bet en 'passage§ even though sentence length was held
constant. The average compleXity scores ranged from a lovv,, of 0.32 to a
high-of 2.30. A score of 4.09 was judged as unsuitable for-primary grade
materiaN:Two passages Were found to have sentences that ceeded that .
limit, going as high fts 5.09. Also,-the findingsdisclosed t/at the selected
re-aders did net 'follow a systematic progression frrr1n less to more
complex-,syntactical strueture in passage construction.

Klare (298) compared the judgments , of 56 -professional
agricultural writers when asked to rank 5 passages from theiMcCall-.
Crabbs Standard Test Lessons in Reading from most to least readable.
Passages were 'selected with a difficulty range from 4.2 to 12.0, were
spaced approximately 2 grades apart, and were'presented to the subjects
in random order. Results showed wide variability in judgm'ent. While
oty 5 of the jua-ges ranked the passagesin te tested order of readability,
the consensus judgments of the entire group werje correct. The author
states that consensus of Iiidgment- of readability-inereases with larger
number of judges, contributing to the inefficiency of this method when
compared with application of a readability formula.

Readability estimates on 53 Newbery award winriing children's
books were determined by Guidry and Knight (220). The authors used
the Dale-Chall, Flesch, Fry, and Lorge formulas. In additio-n:to the
readability levels predicted .by all 4 formulas for each Newbery book, a
mean readability was deferthined for each book. The di ence was then
measured between the estimated readability for eac "at thod and the
mean readability. Thus, a variance value Was ascertained for the
respective' Methods. The findings disclosed that the Dale-Chall method
yielded higher ratings than the average estimates in 43 instances. The Fry
f6rmula yielded lower ratings than the average estimates on 39 books. It
was judged that the Lorge and Flesch methods produced reasonably
valid estimates within the given comparison set.

At the seventh grade level, reading ability of students and
difficulty of materials were controlled by Rodriguez T. and Hansen (469)-
in a stUdy exploring the extent that estimates from reading formulas can
be iMPrOved. From a literacy assessment project undertaken in a
Midwestern city's public school system, the data in the study were
derived from 10 item cloze tests developed on 60- to 70-word passages
randomly selected from a preaefined variety of materials that seventh
gr,aders were supposed to be able to read. For each passage, the mean
cloze score was secured, and a set of linguistic variables was computed
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according tO gtadelineg. developed elgeWhere. These vagiables Were, used
.as independ,ent yariables to predict mean clezeiscores.'For purposes. Of
analysis, 2; apprOaches We're. treated. In. the '.first,4-4,5; paSsages from-
teXtboOkgnaterials were used and 4. prediated 'means were cOmpUted for
each passage..11n the Second, leisUre-titne and newspaper.materials Were
.used, and.5 'predicted Ooze a-leans were Obtained and I was derived-from

formula developed in the first .analysis,-COefficient. correlations were
,calculated betWeen Predicted,and Obtained mean doze scores, and. .
wire regression equation wasicomputed.with input of language variables.
and mein clozei scores, foi'predictive purpoSes. The results showed a
reduction in the validity of the earlier formulas believed due to the Short
length of the pasSages'k used in the study .as well as to ,jhe linguistic
variables usedand/ or to the cUrvilinear relationship aMong them. When
the range of difficulty of materials and ability levels of students were
restricted, the best predictors of the cldze criterion were different from
those identified in earlier stiAes where thetewere no restrictions on the
levels of materials and student abilities. For textbook materials, the
multiple correlation coefficient 'obtained from variables ceacifing .05
significante level was .648 or 42 per cent of the total -variance as
accounted for mainly by the variables of structural words per noun,
letters per Ontence, and referential repetition anaphora per word. The
formula developed in the textbook materials gave better cross-validation
results than did Bormuthrs formulas.

Readability analysis of SRA Power BuilderS,Ag conducted by
Rosen (473) with the uSe of the Dale-Chall Readability:Formula. The .

power builder of the SRA Reading Laboratory 111$ was selected for .

readability assessment. One passage for approXirnately every 560.words
was selected for stuCly. An average readability scare for each power
builder was aScertairied, and an average.Teadability.score:was determined
for each color level. The findings disclosed that the readability scores for
the power builders ranged from grade 4.0 to grade 13.9; and theaverage
readability score for each level ranged from grade 5.8 to grade 12.2.
Based on a comparison Of publiSher-determined grade level, estimates of
the same \ materials 'with Dale-Chall rradability scores, the publisher
estimates were.0.2 to 1.4 years lower than the coMputed scores.

Reading ease and interest levels were estimated by Hofmann
and Vyhonsky (251) for 36 ifTtrOductory educatiOnal psychology texts
using the Flesch readability procedures: Thertexts were published in
1970-1974. Random samples of 20 pages were selected from each text.
From these 20 pages, 5 100-word samples Were arbitrarily chosen. A
!leading ease score and a human interest score were obtained from each
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.10CH6rd sample. A rank-.DIej coritlatioewas calculated bretween the
. reading eate -Scores and the hu'Maji nitere4t spores to determine the degree

,relatronship of .the',2, variabies,..and theiht) equaled 47, Which.was
signitidant. The resultS Of thiS Studywere.COmPared.withtheresultsofan'
earlier study- concerning estimates of human interest and reading ease
scores of introductdry,psychology texts: Based- on comparison data, F
eduCaribpal:000Ologyle:Xts Were judged as-pavitXagreater prohability,
of heing'clasSifieC(as &ill and very difficult thanintrOduCtory psychologY.:;
teits:

Gillard (197) investigated the ability of first and fourth -Year --,
high school students in Britain to deal with science textbOoks; A cloie'
.test. (tenth word deletions) administered: to first year 'studentS'!
coveridg physics, chernikry,.antltidlogy iexts. On the basiS of BormUth's

. , ,

criterion, at least 40 per, ce or.less..orycloie scores .indiCates that the
book is too difficult; all sCienc :teiterere judged to be tooliatd.',Physics
textS were easiest; While biglog texts were the hardest. First year 'subjects

. Were also asked to list all unknown words eneountered in the'science
texts. Resblts indicatei that vocabulary, in terms of its impOrtance to

'reading achievement, decreases as Comprehension skills increase. Fourth
year students Were also administered cloze tests on science as well as

/English teXis. Performance'varied gn same-level English and Science
texts, indicatihg that different skills were required in reading content
texts. Applying the 40 per cent criterion on eloze tasks, less than 1/3 of
the girls .were able to deal with the 3 science texts; boys had similar
problerris with the biology and chemistry texts:, In the next phase of the
study, questionnaires were sent to several schools in an effort to learn
hoW the schools went about chdosing textbooks. The 3 most common
responses were I ) "largest CoVerage of syllabus," 2) "simplicity of
language," ahd 3). "cost per book." The author includes additional
discussion regarding specific reading skills required in dealing with
science content.

V-IO TeachinggrOuping
Teachilng of word identification methods and readability of

materials were ,xamined by Alpert (8) to determine their use in a study of
1, high andr1 low reading groups rawn from middleclass parochial

, schdolS in New York City. Differences in methods across groups were,' considered by tape recordings of 15 classes for 2 reading groups in 2
sessions, The recorded teaching practices were classified as either
Whole-word method, whole-word 'plus phonics method, or phonics
method. Readability scores of reading materials used -by the subjects

,

'
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were determined by the Fry Readability Formula: :Resulls .from .the
, chi-square analysiS indicated that the high reading groups weretaught
.mOre often by whole word methods and the loW reading groups were

taught more often by whole word plus phonics* than -the' other.
...apProaches..ln general, the high _reading groups :had basal readers as

instructional thaterialS More often thandidthe low group: A coinparison .:
of .readability- levels of instrtictional Materials and reading achievement
scores Of the 2-gid'UPi-dn the_ bates'AlacGinitie Reading .Test-indicated

. that for the high.groUP; tli_mean reading grade scores of the group was .

aboVe the;mean readabif4 level of their basal.readers; and for the low .

group; the mean ieadinggrade score of the Subjects was belowthe mean
readability level of their instructiOnal Materials.

,Warner (572) investigated the effectiveness of .an experimental
Tfogram: to individUaliie initruction. The program included aspects of
self-pacing, self7selection,-tself7;direction, self7evaltiation, self-disciplitte,
and skill implementation. ACtual gain withpredicted.gain was compared
on a variety of Standardized acadernic achievement tests includin* the
Gates MacGinitie.Reading Test (GM RT): Subjects were third and fOurth
graders in a Titlb I school located close to a federal housing project. Data
were c011ecied fjom Pretesting and post teging conditions,.and the mean .:
scoresl.were compared for significant increasei in gain scores on the
VoCabulary and Comprehension subtests of the, GMRT as well as an
average gain of 16.6 modths On the SPache Oral Reading Test after 8
MOnths of acival instrtiction. ..

Butterworth and Michael (70) looked at the effect of evaluatiVe
.

feedback systems on 600 sixth graders' performance in reading, their
attitudes toward school, and their accep nce of adademic reSponsiblity.
The total group WAS diVided into 2 group

t
each equivalent on the Verbal

Scale of the Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Test: Treatnients consiSted of
a traditional (A-F) grade .reporting procedure and an individualized
procedure: involving, evaluative feedback in, the form of narrative:
statements. .Additional information was obtained with,- the
.CoMPrehensive Test of Bask Skills (Reading subteSt), the Intellectual
AChievement Responsibility scale, and a measure of attitude toward
'sahool. Data. Were analyzed with 2' X 2 'X 2 unittariate analyses of
variance. Results revealed significant main effects for, each dependent
variablefavoring the individualized reporting system oVer the traditional ..

one, high ability subjects over low ability Subjects, and girls over boys."
Subjetts of low achievement level appeared to .haVe profited by the
individualized reporting system more than N 11 hircts of high achievement
.level.



Corrective .and rernedial in&uction.

A follow:-up study waS reported by Edgington (150). On 25
subjects who were enrolled in a speeial -learning disability Program .

' during the 1964-1967 school years. The -average _participation, :in the
program:was 9 months with original .grade placement ofthe'Slibjects

:ranging frein Second to sixth grade. InstruetionaOinphaiis :Was in the
areas, of,readi-ng, arithmetic, and spelling; and st7dent attendance iiine
ranged froM 25 to 90 minutes daily in the.program. Among the-findings
on interview data collected froni school personnel, parents,,Or,Students
was' that early serVices appeared to help children with learning.disabilities

.-..staY in school longer. .

Sinatra (505) , destribed the .use of a language experience
approach- in the teaching of specific' reading voCabulary related to
outdoor actrvities of,a summer camp program for Title IEhildren. Under
study were 1,017 black Children with seveie reading deficits wire .had
completed 'grades 1 through $. The subjects attended for either 2 or 3
weeks, at summer camp and were taught a total of 175 outdoor *words'.
through the experience story and demonstration approacheis. _Reading
waS taught 10 hours a week in 1-hour lessons. OaMs in vocabulary were
Measured by an author:constructed word knowledge test of 50 randomly
selected words under pretest, and post test conditions. Comparison of
mean scores indicated significant differences in post test gains for all

.

campers at all grade levels except for 18 thildren who had cdmpleted the
eighth grade

.

Three different programs to treat hyperactive children -,Who
attended a special Schoof in NeW-' York with 17 staff Members were
described, by Krippner (313). In the 1972-1973 school year; the subjects
Were 17 children. The subjects doubled in 1973-1974, And reached 65 for
the 1974-1975 school year. They ranged in age between 6,te 13 during the
final year. The 3 treatments cOnsisted of sensory-Motor training, dietary
alterations, and individualized instruction in an open classroom. Pased
on a variety.of standardiied measuresincluding the RoStvell-Cholr
Diagnostic Reading Test and the Wide Range Achievement TeStthe
treatment gniups showed growth in general from year-to-year when
mean preitest and post test scores were cOmpared. However, nocontrols
were used in the study.

The federally funded Emergency SchoOl Assistance Program or
ESAP wag the subject of a caie study by Crain and York (112) in an .

eValuation of schools randomly designated for ESAP support. Pairs Of
schools Were selected, and ESAP funds Were randomly awarded to one in
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ReadingSi.ale to nutuurs.thitinvement of the subjects. The average gain
in reading. was 1.4 eair -4.- the..sehOol "year of tutoring.

Reading Lhiiht, itels of 24 elementary clinic ease§ . we're
comOared by AribryP. :lend APW ry (15) to./he readability levels of asSigned
reading textbooks-trialF.04.! :Ire the extent differendes-exist between the 2
levels. More specific:* 11* means' of student instructional reading
leyels were compatont jr: grade level of assigned textbooks in theareas
of reading, social -,-'4 Jettl English. The differences between reading
levels and readabi1w leveli for each possible .paii Were computed by
Student's Test fors 41141krences between' means:, In moSt 'of 'the
coMparisons, significant difference's were found indicating that aisigned
materials were rated beyond the reaitiing ability levels of the students and.-
welt judged as tOo difficull.

Aaron, Call, ind Muench (1) evaluated c`Xmr_iirter managed,
inclividuallY prescribed learning prograM at a youth evelopment center
for behaviorally disordered, .delipquent adolescents. The 126 subjects

' weie 14- to 18-year-old, boys who were randomly assigned to one Of 2
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If*. indiVidunitimat_madiing iirogram inv womb:age's wham hated.

-ectives,,nuneseitisavilbiseil;and direttionrfor meeting tlyobjeCtives.
computer warmed:to) he Mastery tests antilinaireP:ti*kofpupil

rograins.,Th6 cogent n consisted of a traditional basd 'reader ..
program .with mai tructipf . Pretest dam were secured at.the
statt,pf the prameimea-, sults n the -Califoilata Ac7uiev6nritit 'Tilt
(CAT) in Reenter. atber1atiCS for _. both experimentals 'and
controls. Upon leinv prog1i, the subjects were adniinistered the
CAT as the mat tots e. A coMparigon of meant gain scotesibetween

, thefg_grodre- perimentala even though: the controls yere
taut* 'mate ilio-A 1 ogram: No signifiearndifferences were found

nh
1

between tiaineestoiailii eirperental groupS in mean IQ or mean CA.
.

When atritaillarawerriabitentOrkd, the experimental snbjeCts expressed
_ , - I1-, -

mefe prisitiewireelings_etiout their school wOrk thin did:the controls."
Johanna, Konn,iand/Dtinn (275) toriwared a visual slide-tape

method of neeseinitar oTipational information concerning the
-hYdroelectrieenilant opetabtor with printed and aural presentation Modes
The subjectsiebare 5 re-aictant learners who ranged in age from 15 to 17

and came rem . dif*rent Wisconsin high schools. Subjecti were
randomly :.edro anis,of 4 tteatment conditions.. One gtoup served as
controls aim mceeevrt_no tieatment information. A Second groUp
received prtAler hangination; a third ,group listened to a tape cassette ..

presentatiorq, ateibto, fr.trrch group viewed a slide-tapepresentation. A114
groups were, Altenusteb!ed art information test to .aacertain from the: 3
experinientilkey, ther amount of Occupational information Cained
from the preiewonomp Ind froM the Controla, the -estabfishment of
baseline informal,'Dnn The data were analyzed by one-way analysis of
variance and thair_iuntan multiple-range test. Significant differences
were foun,-1 "A the :orn-pierison of information scores among the 4 groups

. with resuks irevor--q, tie slide-tape presentation grouP. No difference in ,

mean scorv, were ;ound between the subjects in the readingand listening
treatment _m:trini.. ,

The itanontes of a contingency management day program for
adokscems excz-,eec f-om ptiblic school Were reported by Stein, Ball,
Conn, Hman, mu_ s:litver (524). A total of 44 boys acted as subjects over
a 2-year period_ 4-kli. contingencY based: contracting Program was
established betw=n mbjects and prOgram staff where Jeward
reinforcement was corn-anent on specific student behavior. Contingency
cOntracting also involi.±tri family therapy conditions to gain specific
reinforcer& for the stua Of particular importance was the aim of the

.
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materials for ewe:owed losactice_ Within 4 matigitim, only pacing was
individualized_ Tiessivjessfpart,icipated in theeimoject dasirigaltesecond

'Class period EI3 acatraiidity and they-Were tumatedl daps asseek
minute sessionstIon tem lawi a year. Restilts .cat the Spathe:Diagnostic-
ReadiingScales, meccas pits- and postineasures-ardicatetiamean gain of
1.4 grade levels swim !nity I subject making less than .a 1-lear gain..

Case? (WO seseasecta.coinposise reading and wasingprogram in
a community :ollege Title Ill program imvolving 20.0 students requiring
remedial assistant=- 1 remediat Et _wash anal remediaLteading classes
were correlatei 1urin g 1 seinest)ir to include 7, hours'' weekly core
prOgram of 3 --bilpish Acratres, 2 reading lectures, 1- rearlingiaboratory,
and 1 tutoring seSibiltn. IF.ragram effedivenesswas.measured in terms of :
pretest and postAltir. xompariscing of sboreS'on-the AdvasiceParagraph
Meaning of the Siaznorci Achieifrement Test. Aker 1.semester;analysis of
pre- and post semen *igated average.growth of 1.06 years. Expected
growth was 45 is, based on a 4. arid one-half montimemester.

V-12 Teachinjtesting .
Different modes of testing phonic skills were--__ =cplOred by

kamsey (454), using 3 & .ff=z,nd.gtaders as mtbjects. Three types of test
presentations were ern-vir-ieo to cbinpare tiresults watt die subjects'
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ability to ,apply phonics knnwledge to decotle unfamiliar words in
inenningffil context. One test required the Subjects to 'choose a written
word,froin among 4 that contained the same phonemic elerneneas the one
pronotinced by the tester. The second type of teSt requited the Stibjects to
pronounceasOlated consonant elements that Were presented in print'. The
third mode :required the subjects to write the missing elements
to cOmpletethe test wordas pAnouncedeq the examiner: The consonant
elerints Aci be tested,Were the same, for each of the 3 tegt modes. The 3
phonic tests and the eOntektineasure were admitiistereclain random order
tot each subject so that no more than 3 days elapsed between the time a
specifiC child, was given the first-And last tests. Although 90 POIeiii o
the words on the context test were visUally unfainiliar to theni,' subject

..wereable..to decode about 1 / 2, of words in conteia. The differences ir
'. Mean' scoresibetween performance's on the contekt: measure and thy'

performances on the 3 phonic testS.were statistically significant at the .01 _
level.- Forly per cent of the eriors on the Ccintext-measure were on words f'
for WhiCh the subjects knew separately the initial sound and the.attached
stein, indicating' a 'prOblem in blending. Little agreement was foundi
among reSponses of individual subjects to individnal items in' their
Performance on the different phonic tests.

Prediction equations and cOmputer simulation were used by
Rankin' and Btyant (455) in an-effort to identify the sensory modality

. through which 108 li.W-aelxiefing, inner-city third graderS leatned to mac_
most efficiently. One classfrom'each of3 elementaryschoOlS was tandomly
assigned to one of 3 different treatment conditions or modes of
instruction'. One group was taught wiitd identificatiorrthrough visual
clues, the second gioup througkauditory clues, and the third group
through kinesthetic clues. The tragling period was 30 minutes Pet day for
12 weeks of reading instrUction In the 3 modality groups. At the start, a
variety of auditory, visual, and tactilerheasuresas weliespsychological
testswere 'adgiinistered to all the subjects as predictor variables.
Criterion ia4riables included the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests And the
Wide Range Achievernent Test for measures of coMpreliension,
vocabulary, and woid recognition ti.n reading. Prediction equations-Were
formulated as a result Of step-wise1regression' analysis. These equAtions
were composed of the pretest variables that emerged from the regression
analysis as contributing significantly to 'the predictiOn of the criterion
variable: Through a weighting systeni., the result of the statistical analysis
was a simulated grade score for each pupil indicating the ptedicted
growth firm ttaininE if a pupil we're given instruCtion,in the methoa fat
Which the calculation was made. CCirrelation data disclosed that, aniong



many findingsj.Scoies on 16 olikhe27 pret bles were significallik
oelated to the Scores ori the cotenain ry test, 15 prettanamom
mere =gated to Scores eon ihe cousne Intal atm Afriterion; and scanor 4.correlaterl signifir:antly with theatoird recognition crite rion-sconk lifo
Abe nanniplecorrel'ation.noeffanints danced from the anagysisolif sempc
nin setiected pretest..variatales mai the conerion variables IF.veRte neigh

mignificant. Other find ingt .werrgaresentottosaffort t,iwilypeoggs,_ sor
-j-7redictive Vain-is can be Seellreiril tiorbazinicampmer siOlulation
ln the selection.of pupils for hiaaiitlitv "minim

COlarusso ant Gill,(981,:tantsued.T4 widely Used tests of vitamin
perception and related funcianos .ral evaluate their usefulness mid
apprOpriateness, using criteria oft tesnandscorer reliahilities; skill-tom;
reSted age range, size of mirrn-groupstandadministration and econniot

..variables.. Several of the instrumentsaliknot report the Standard itioarof
stheastirenient for their test scqres. Onirr2 discrimination-tern-piton
Identified as being free of motor Performance_ A thimber of-
actually assessed visual-motor.zintegratio. The authorg fat t
aevices inay well .reflect motof deftEiencies rather than tp
madequaces.

A,
A-. comparison of .perforthances on the Wide &new

_Achieveinent. RAT) and the Peabo.dy Individual Achievement
Test IAT) as made by Baum (39) total of 11:50 suhjtctsatikrom
levels fm self-contained classes for Tgarning disabled students. The
eiementy school classes'were. located in primarily Middle and,upper-

uburban areas adjacent to a. large Southern city. Both tne
WR and PIAT were individually administered to each subject in a
:inle session with the order fOr presentinz the 2 tests reversed for every
)ther subject. Comparisons Of_mealps and standard deviation's bativeen
noth measures indicate -7.1 general thaz tb= WR4 scores col-tem:vended
more closely with the NAT .scctres- a:. the 7 to 8 year level than aid the
scoreg at -.ne 11 year ievel. Peartn product 'moment- mr-s=ition
coefficients between corresponding reading subtesIs ofithe WRAT alrid
the PI AT ranged between .56 to 190 among the.age-level comasarisoms.
intecorrelations Of the subtests of the 2instrurnere for the totalksampte
.vere calculated. The WRAT Readii ors, correlatbd .921.:and .77
tspectively with scores on the PIAT Reading Recognition and with

PIAT Comprehension subtests.
A c-ornparisOn af scores was InaLif by Spooncer (519) b=rweer

mr-lormaces on a cloze st anti- an abr-ntviated version of ihe aator.t.s
azaa Ltack Test of Rea4ink xperie11ce. Subjects were 68 Ermiish
smderrt- :rorn 2 streamed fourth-year junior classes-7.X and Y. Fay--_-'...oze
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stins460..fi:Etalkihr wsiNzitAtia, etat.

:

. .

---: #
matostaLptialiveroutim taken from 1;ookOsgit1 kisatatieliks 11,2,a411

. ....._.

4...Raslaiss iwasstett islostscores on the clozesstst-sioiiied abetter Sprearli,
_ .-AhaOkkessecollasislamstanchirdized tests !III.- r1uiic e, (if 35 '

X,steueasted iiiiiiicesm-- 7:towelled, the petf --, 4tie a1Y.stieamçd
.Subjialts.-'Analhersaagglik dunk-reamed ,..,_ :satiates was tested

. on'llie: saine daze amid, tile, Vernon4filieffit* .Thi A. as a sentence.. _. . 4.
-- costlifssion tasiagrianal tititforcry:.,: stierroilristaameasure_ of yeeb4
,. reassosistg-..,Thwilistetianton afaverage icare,stallOsit3itteatiuresinCreasat

evensrsuggestnag*aLWartionshiP among the misfarmarncei on.. genteel=
connaetion, veral reastirting, and Ooze teStse

Canktuns amit litcKeas (80) explorer.ditareint,pfocaduallikat
, intenweting ze scores and assigning rankaps tni students basszbear

clozespesformawe.ise authors administeredarept-clozeandfostAr
test-toAktnivessitysteijectsaridcomputedgainvaptes. Subjectsetwe

, . ,
iunketi at 5 . "pm-.,- Trirays: post clsaze score a _ilik*isurn of pre-andiplast

..,..

cloze moms, reialinggainonly,sum af pre-clOzenawspost cloze p
and sok ofpast Clone latS gairt-Students.wererasked by eaCir of.t
methods, demoustratiina varianee in student rankings dependent u.
method of scosing.

.

Sever correl*S of readina comprehension were examined ir.,
Henning (250) -4ir predictive waliditw,.difficult?,. aria discriminAbility at:

:levels of: passage difficulty. Used as aiampie ware 27 Iranian college
, women who Ante indreir secorid sewster eirmiasnan English. Sixteen

coMprehensiom pie=:, Affere raildomliNelected ior testing, 8 each from 2
standardized r....ts. TEte 8 elementary Octets each contained 3 sUbtests:
cloze reentnitton, sy_Lionym-anitonym selection, and a, multiple choice
sentence seTeanon. Thte 8 inthrmediate preces earl" emploved 3 subtests:
cloze-qecanznition, scrikin.ym-antonyrn 1.efectIciit .. and question-sentence
rescorse In additicin. i., response gratrmar..;kr. sabtest wa s. included in
the trnerndiate tirat--.-y. the 16 tests VC=7._ Jacimnistered- in p its; an
e1ementa7 wch an .ntermediate... tive _,. 45-naimite class eriod.
Prmclicrice validtv of .= 7 subtest prictarsin.relatzmn to the=ite n of
tiered test sAvore was.: -iiiatese '-ev- ?-mrsourpriatcLuct momem corre1a'kion:.
dnefficatots Muirtnam regression - cratflt coefficients were_ also
committed (iti the -7-iredlictor variabies. Sf gritivite choice sentence selediont, I r -= 736) ai or miementarj- ie'vel. and swiontm-a onyrn selection(r -----
768) at thel:irwrimdizaar levei. were 41i;trtri :, , be:t e'best predietors of

7readina cominrearmoi FRir:
pallid L indices of passage

dependenc fine .1-...4ved on iiber of coriczct answers of nassagelen
questiom tt.xnectei n: :fiance and the-numbv actually given_ the other
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based on-thenurnberaftiorrastaranwers givenhy,2 groups ofneadessione-
group provided the :passage and tithe other not). He dempaatinsad
conditicani under which:1.11m2 Indians gave dissimilar resolts.cndinidt*
which one- Of _the in gage retults for '2 test kerns 'loan the
other ittliex- gave dissi rrteiwks Jur the same items.,

The ability staikeilis -rm identity casireCt answers before
reading ,the test passagmfaalialw.:aaandardized regahlag cannpnsi011
measure was staidied by4eetn3361. The first 30 iteans.of the. Caaperatior
English Test C2: Reading Carnprehensión (Higher Level), Farm It
(1960) were administered' to 9g randomly selected first-year English
studentadt PernisylVania State University, Ogo tz Campus. The findings
supported the hYpothesis that-die sainple pa. sn would sciambetter,-
thatn-chanee pit the 30-item paimigeliess test k ti showed &wean eif
7.27 correct responsesail)compaaedno the eipected meamieffdLcorrect
responses on the' basia: of .rciance. The differenCe 'via& siatistieallw
significant.
previous stud
passageless test scor

.camparisan becitfeen the resuks of this aindy and ...Of a
revealed higher .. correlations between .the

. other measures in the presentStady. The. other
'Measures were-test scstibsequipnt to:reading the pasSages, vecrbal =ire
of the SCholastic Aprusudi Test; high school quintile.. ant grade !mint.
average.

Ha1n,iill. P..arker, and Newcomer (2281* examined the
relationship amou t. iubtests of the Illinois Test of Psychodinguistie
AbildieSand subtests of 1,47 alifOrnia Achievement ,Test -with saiajeets
Amilar to the -Standar,, an samprie used far the ITPA. Correlation
coefficients Were comapie-d netween.all slabtestS,-thern re-camputed.after
grouping . subjects into _low.. arverage..and high groups based ant theirTAT
scares. Coefficiirs 0' (xirrtior art also reported witi thi1Jime.
partallec.' out. Of the 1PA mnlyGrammatic Closu=. Aadiarary
Reiceartrar.. A.,Aditory ssciatan. ritanual Expression. hnd Scziad
,Blending demunstraiied any prediativ.e. or diagnostr...:
Grammatical finsure overall correlated most highly witn lainguiate.
relared sWnests.of thetAT_ includiur reading.

A random sample of 1130 children from'12 primary actiooltii
BMaxn were the subjects of Fergusarrs (170) research invesatuffing fie
relationship between piclure reading amalliter reading performance. Tile

,SymhOls test Was adnrinistered duringtheffrSt ternaf school. Results*
tim Symb444s test were correlated withresults an 13 Zither tests also given-
in the ftrR-t terrn The coefficient betwe-Isn the Syrnbats awl a
structurF -4-lanorsage tcst ta bt .46, the highvo ui4 ghe
tes" hp re .4-as al> a coeff:-.4'nt J. with .L : art,_ .44)

2



:with'. tile-Englisk Pielure VocAulary. Tor 4 other coefficiestsiell bdow*
..40 goring the first, terni of the second year in infant school. the Burt 4
Reartianged Graded Word Reading List was administered. TheSymbols

. test s owed a coefficient of .50 with the Bert as did having the child write
hs ..

'! Estes and Johnstone (158) attempted to 'validate fhe Scale to
eas4re: ilitittides Nerd Peitding. Attitudes werellasiessed by .4

nietho'ds: 1) Score on the. Attitude Scale, 2) number of extRacurticular
activities listed by students, 3). nominations by peers on a 'Who Are .

Theyr type questionnaire, and 4) self-ratings of attitudes on a 1-5 scale_
In addition, other traits assessed were* attitude toward English.
Mathematics, science, Social widies.,..verbal and quantitative abilities.
and reading achieVement. Reading achievement was determiped by the
Sequential.,Tests of Educational Progress; Series 1. Intercorralation
toeffiCienta were determined among all tiaits ahd methods ernPloyed .

wfhe''coefficient between the Attitude Scale and self-rating was .67;
between the Attitude Seale and peer rating, .35; and between the Attitude

..

Scaleand extra curritular actiyities, ,28. '

VI Reading of atypical learners 2

M cLa ugh lin and Andrews (377 explored the extent ti`o which36
Urbair deaf adults read and the nature of the maaerial they- select. -
Members qf the. Christ Methodist Church of the Deaf, a maaor social
Center for thedenf-ebrrinunaity in Baltimore, provided the representative
sample for the investigation_ Subjects were divided somewhat evfnly into
male-female and black-:Whise-groups. Ages ranged froth }9 to 6f, with 12

J,. subjecta in each of the following groups. 1CP-23; 24-49:. and coVer50. As a
whole, the group Was comprised of driskiBed laborersand hou,sewives.
Personal interVieWs were ccmducted in sizr :angnage; iFt-the5e, questionS
were asked regarding which neWspaperslirnagazines. _and books were
read by the deaf persons. Most of the subjects Were readers of and
subscribers to local newSpapers. Thirty-two read at least I newspaper
dailY, and 10 read 2 local papers each day. Men preferred sports, comics,
and:the front pagein that orcior. The women favored the front page,
then the local news. and last the style and comic sections Average tinie
spent reading the newspaper Was 17 minutes each day. At 1:he top of the
list of mo.al read glagazi nes 4«as 4 V. Guide. read by 24 of the 31 subjects
who repotted they regukar:-, ouy and read magazirm. Life and L.,ok were
second in popularity. The men frequently read Pro Fuothall (N=7) or ,

SPorts Illustrated, ahd women reported that they read Ladies' Home
Journal, Good ltrausekteping, or ..ner Homes and GardenA (N-21).

,
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.The yoUnger group indicated preference for reading about movie aodTV
starsHfilaCk readers frequently. -read EbonY. Subjects read books,less.
frequantly than magazines or newspapers.. Approximately 1 I Subjects
repontad that thty.,read books, With the Bible most Often:read (N---f6)..
Whesvreserited wth a current best seller list; few of the subjects liad read
apy aif the books. In the .19 tb 23 age iroup, 1 book was reported: read-,_
triinelwere read by the group, of 24 to 49 year olds;'2 slubjeCtS.in the"50 to 69 .

siid they had read from the list. The authors reported age and
educational variatts: Out of appinximately 34 readers of newSpapefs,
maga2ines, Or books, the majority hail been trained in schools where
manual rather than oral communication was enCOuraged; and subjects
over 50 were more likely to be:book and magazine readers.

Palmer (429) studied (he efficacy Of i t a as -a medium °for
teaChg reading to deaf children. thi-ee .groups of beginning readers
were formed:, it.a T.O., and control; the groups were folloWed for 3
years_ The Performance Scale of the WISC, a pure-tone audiometrie-ttst.
of hearing, and Myklebust's Picture Story Language Test were given

. once to:aIl subjects. In addition, the following tests were adminiStered
annually: Orwid's Oral Language Test (Toy Vocabulary); Daniels and
Diack's Visual Discrimination and Orienialn .Test; a numbers lest
designed by the researcher; the Gales- MacGini Reading Test, Primary
A; the Southgate Croup Reading Test,: Test 2 (giyen to-Children scoring
high on.the Gates.7MacQinitie); and Schbnell' s Mechanical Arithmetic
Test (given to children who scored high on the pumbers test). After the
first year, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test Vva$ giten each year to all
children. Other data collected on children in-jruded use and
understanding of speech, chantes of school, sOcial clasS, number in
family, laterality, attendance information, and various inforMation
about the teacher. At the- end of the experiment, the T.O. group
performed significantly better in reading than the other 2 groups.

Adaptation of the Durrell-Listening Reading Serie:s (Primary
level), for publication in braille and _large type fOr use with visually
handicapped primary level children was described by M orris, (396). Prior
to adaptation, 'the test's usefulness was validated through a field
evaluation in which 141 legally.blind first, second, and third leVel readers
(65 braille,16 large type) selected from-6 residential schools for theblind.
and 5 public school systems in Florida served as the subjects. Two sets of
material were prepared and produced in braille and la-Point large type.
One set was an experimental test, representing a shortened version of the
Durrell, Forin DE, containing the first section nf each of its 4 subtests:
Vocabulary ListeningeSentence Listening, Vocabulary Reading, and
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Sentence Reading The other was a set of practide matertalS which
contained 10 original questions similar in-type and identical in format to
the experimental test, designed toprovide stibjects with an oppiiitunity
to become familiar 'with test format, tasks, and direftions..-TheAarne
forniat was used for the experimental large type-test al Was Used for the
original test;- format changes for the braille edition were based upon
suCcessfur practice_ All subjects-were given opportunity to learn the task
and host,. to Use the test materials; this Was 'done with the -practtce
materials prior to the administration of the experiMental test.. WW1 ,

eXception (Grade 1, braille; Sentence than 50 per cent of
, the subjeots from all reading leVels bot braille and large type

performed at an above chance level on all 4 parts of the experimental test.
In general, a greater percentage of subjects whØ read_large type than
thOse,whp read- braille, were able tOuse the tes . Second and third level
readerS were better able to use the teit than irst _level readers. More
difficult, was experienced with the reading th n with the listening parts.

Apffel, Kelleher, Lilly; and Richardson (13) demonstrated, a
procedure for the §ystemaric examination 'of individual rates arid
accunacy of PrOgresi of 60 Moderately retarded children in seleeted
beginning reading. programs. Subjects were selected from the regular
enrollment of schools for trainable children in Carmichael, California,
and Honolulu, Hawaii, during the 1970-1971 school year. The principal
criterion for participation was that students have at least minimal ability

..
to use spoken language at the level expected to be encountered in 2
seleeted reading programs: DISTAR and. Rebus 'Reading. Specifically,
the criteria included: 1) CA of 10 to 15, 2) Peabody Picture Vocabulary
Test (PPVT) language age at least 3.0, 3) presence of oral language
understandable by the teacher, and 4). residence in a family setting.
Students received 4 mi hut es of daily instruction, 1/2 hour each for
reading, oral langdage, and;motor training. Three experimental groups
were forMed in Carmichael: Group 1, D1STA R. Reading and Peabody
Language DevelOpment.:Kit (PLDK) Group 2, ROJ'i4., 'Reading and
PLDK; and Group 3, DISTAR Reading and D1STAqanguage. Two
groups in Honolulu (Groups 4 and 5) were formed comparable to Groups
1 and 2. Progress for each -child was measurethby- performance as.
refleeted by the te§ting procedures in the assigned reading program. The
DISTAR Continuous Test of Reading I was admiiiistered at 4-weeW.
intervals. Optimum progress was indicated when iest resultOnatched the.
chijd'g place in the program. Evaluatton for Rebus -Readi0 involved,.
Maintaining records for the number of frarnes "atteinpted; the numer dbitr:4
c6rrect responses, and tile nuMber of error respOnses. At 4-week
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intervals,' these 'data were recorded as daily perfOrsriance rates.,
:Approximately:10 data points were available for each subject, permitting
individual program projection graphs. In analyzing DISTAR data,
accuracy of- matchin& between, the difficulty level and 'pacing' of the
program and the student's 15i-ogress was reflected in the tolineation,
Proximity, and regularity Of the .graTili lines. The standard for
comparison of individual graphs Were the 4 graph Patterns that wer-,
.revealed when all graPhs'.patterns were eXamined together. The Rebui
data were used in an _analogous manner; again, a set of 'standard
performance patterns -were discerned reflecting _correet and error
response trends. Nearly 'all participants demonstrated some capacity to
profit frOm reading instrUction. More jinportant, 'accerding to the
iesearcher, was that prOgram decision§ were based On demonstrated
of progresi in 'learning to read. '

Carter (81) attempted to determine the relationshi-p between IQ ,
and reading achievement of educable retarded children (EMR). placed in

_ -

3 different types of eduCational settings, and to determine tentatively
which setting produces the- highest achieVement. The 70. EMR students
were selected from the following: 1),20 students were randomly selected
froth -9 segregated, self-contained special classes; 2) 20 students were
randomly selected from a school partiCipating in ,"Plan A," which
involVed mainstreaming exceptional children' through') the- regular
prOgram, but With, considerable supportiVe personnel- resources and .

traininglor the regular teacher; and, 3) 30 EMR students'who
.remained within the regular class and received no extra services _Or
resources. All'students had been in their respective settings for at least 2
years Each was administered the- Wechsler Intelligence Scale for :
Children (WISC) and the Iowa Tests of Basic Skiffs. Little difference
aMong groups was evidenced on any variable. Spearmah Rank-Order
correlatiOn, was computed to determine if there was a statistically
_significant relationship betWeen intelligence and reaping achievement.
Each grotip demonstrated- a significant relationship Intween WISC IQ
'and reading achievement scores. The researcher concluded that evidence
to sUpport one educational setting over another is iacking.

Evans and Bilsky (164) sought to evaluate the effectiveness ofa
letter discrimination trairring prograrn speCifically designed .for mildly
iptarded children. 'Ninety New York gay elementary schoolothildren,
ranging in age from 78 to 164 93Onths and ranging in IQ froni.50. to 75,
wgre 'selected on the basis of their poor performance oil 2 screening tests
of letter and letter sequence reversals.$nbjects were placed into one of 3
training groups: I) a similar-letter group which received discrimination
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training Cm similar 'target and diStractOr letters,(0,:.d yerSus d, b,p, q); 2)a
dissimilar-letter group whiCh keC.eived disErimination training on
dissimilv., target and distractor letters (b, d versus- rn, 4 14.:); an(J I) a no-
letter gapup which engaged inicrelevatit actiVities. SUbjects in.each group
rebeiVed.:.7 training 'sessions, 5 15 minuteseach, spread-Tier 5 weeks.
The letter 'training Was comprised of simultaneouS and delayed
matche-to-sample: The PerPly matChing test bf....4eiter..and. sequende .

reyersalS, in both sirriultaneantnriddelayed forins, and the.Matching and
Alphabet subiests of the MeiropolitagReading Readiness ..TeSt (MRT)
were the 4 post tests used. While letter training was'always superior to no-
letter training, and similar,letier tcairliniwas better ihan dissithilar-letter

.

:training on every measure exarept the MRT-Alphabet, -the-analyses of
variances shOwed a significauleffect of-type Of training only in the Popp
simultaneous test (p < .05). *A Post hoc analYSis revealed tfie only .

significa,nt differ$nce tc:: be betweerp the'SiMilar-letter group and the
combined other..grOups. Subsequent Aptitude by-TreatMent interaction-

'analyses indicated..that similar-letter training -anded lo facilitate the
performance of onlS, the younger: and duller subjects.

Hansen and: Lovin (233) explored the relationShips between
pupils ability: to comPrehend material read orally ind material read
silently, and their relative performance on) types of. .egniprehenion
questions. Participants were a class of 7 learning-disabled boys, ages 9 to
12, of average-intelligence from upPer middleclass hOmeS., All children
were enrolled in the Curriculum Research Classroom- at- the
ExperimentatUnit, UniYersity of Washington. Throughout 1 academic
year in the Curriculum Research Oassroom, daily recOrds were keptoo
rate of ,readMg (both shot and oral) and the percentages bf Correctly.

*answered comprehension quesstiOns.:Vie class Was divided into 2 gronps:
Interyentions Were alternately focused un either oral reading or the
comprehension of orally-Fead material'. There were 9 phases designed for
the original Study, with Phase r representing the baseline phase during
which no intervention was' arranged for either group. Interventions Were,
then alternated throughout .1 academic year -for the 2 groups.,., Daily
percentages were based on an assigned total, of 1,000 words from 2 basal
reader series and a total' of 60 comprehension questions (representing
literal, sequence, and interpretation) tci be ansWerecr immediately after
completing the assignment. ThroughOut the year, there Wcre 9 phases to
the study. Intervention for oral, reading consisted of practicing PhraSes
composed ,of reading errors the student had cominitted during the
previous oral reading session unless a predetermined reading.rate had
been achieved: The.desired rate for oral reading was based on each puPirs

232
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median performance. Score 'during the phdse preceding the intervention...
For interventiOn-inVoNing comprehensiOn; the student was requirOd to'
torrect each comP'rehension question preVibusly answered incorrectly if
his score did not meet or egeeed.a certain rate. Performance during the
baseline phase *as Compared with coMbined scores (to equalize effect of
the last 2 inteiventions) of the stUdy'S last 2 phases. The overall average

I.. for correct responses to guestions for the 'group improved front 57 per .
cent to:'7v3 per cent during the year.' Relationships between tYpes of
comprehension questionS remained unchanged, i.e., the scores for recall
type questiont remained highest for 6 sfudents, averaging 8.1 per cent.
The lowest :average comprehension score was for interpretation
questiOnS (66 per cent). While recall questions were more easily answered

'than sequenee or interpretation-type questions, there ,was more
imProvement in the,ability to answer interpretation questions than the
other 2. All students improved in answering both oral and Silent
comprehension questions.'Average improvement for oral reading was 1.6
per cent and 17 per cent for silent, reading: All students exhibited higher
oral than silent reading comprehension scores at the end of the year.with
a difference of 8 per cent, but the per cent changezas greater for
answering silent reading questions (35 per cent) than for answering oral
reading questrons (28 per cent).

A clinical population of 44 aphasics was rated on the severity of
inipairment of functional cominunication in bach of 4 language
Modalities in a study by Duffy and Ulrich (142): The modalitieS Were
verbal comprehensidn, speech,, reading; and writing. The sutjects were

. .

generally representative of a moderately .to Severely impaired right-
hemiplegic geriatric population of cerebral vascular etiology. FOur
subdivisions of Schuell's "Clinical Ratine scale were employed as the
measure of functional communicative impairment. The subjects were
rated independently by 2 clinicians from 0 (no impairment) to 6 (po
functional ability), based on a composite impression of the patient's
communicative behavior observed during I or more interviews aS well as
during the administration of the Minnesota Test fOr Differential.
Diagnosis of Aphasia and other testing procedures. Comparisons were
inade of the severity of inipairinent in eacti: pair of language modalitites
for the subjects as a group and for individtial 'subjects. Correlation
coefficients for severity ratings between dalities ranged from 0.68 to
0.83. Results indicated that all modalities are impaired to appeoximately
the same degree and that diffeiences between severity ratihgs acrOss all
modalities are small for the majority of aphasic subjects. Wrhing was the
mo$t severely impaired modality, receiving a significantly higher Mean
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severity score (p.<.01.) when compared With.eaph of the other modatities.;
;nag anthorS deseribeInfluenees that May affect research data orkiPhasia,

.

, inCl4ding subjecrselection (degree of severity Of impairrhent); effects Of
teSts., procedures and ,behaviOrs chosen tO describe aphasios, arid the
defiiiitiOn_Of aphasia employed by investigators.

Boothe and Sliftnan(53),described the therapy Program of a 29-
year-old veteran, who, because of an injury, had been diagnosed as'an
expressive and receptive aphasic,, with the expressive component being
more serious. Difficulties included 1) dealing with the abstract, 2)
graspiAg essential partS of a-whole, 3) analyzing the whole into Aarts; 4)
seeing common properties in different situations, 5) altering set patterns,
6) controlling impulses; 7) -cOntrolling attention,. and 8) forming a
cOmplete thought. Daily khour therapy encouraged use of the left
(alternate) hand, and:instruction first in the printed alphabet:then in an ,

authorrdeyised. English as a Second Language (ESL) program. Dering
the second m'onth, the teaching of functional abilities connected With life
surYiyal was* added. During the third month, the subject receiyed
additiOnal practice with reading and handwriting drills and waS enrolled
in 2 physical eduCation cl'sses. By-the fourth month of the training, he
was placed With a psychologist in order to preserve.positiye self-image.:
At the termination of a 6-month therapy, the subject displayed fifth grade'
reading and .handwriting skills

The verbal behaVi& of 30 German aphasic patients (10 Broca s
aphasics, JO Wernicke's; and 10 total aphasics) was investigated by von.
Stockert .and Bader (564) in order to deseribe the grammatical and
lexical capaeity they ekhibited on the Sentence alter Test (SOT). The
SOT consists of a series of sentences, written on cards, and cut into 3 ,

parts.- The subjects, ranging in age from 17 to 65, were asked to
"appropriately order 30 declarative sentences [NP + (V + NP)]: Tenof the
30 were normal sentences (NOR), 10 other's Were classed syntax yer;us
sematitic.(SVS) which could be arranged in 2 wayi (One of the ways
scrificed correct syntactical endings ,for an appropriate lexical
semantic), and 10 were nonsense sebtences .(NS), which were
grammatically structured. Sentences were presented in random order
and- there' was no limit to the nuinber of ttials permitted. Eighty per cent
of the normal sentences were correctly ordered by the Wernicke's
aphasics, 75 per cent by the Broca's aphasic group, and 60 per cent were
arranged correctly by the total aphasics. -For the SVS sentences, 74 per
cqnt were ordered according to the syntacticstructure by the Wernickes
aphasics; only 11 per cent were syntactically ordered by the Broca's
aphasicS. For the group of grammatically structured nonsense sentences,
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73 per cent were correctly arranged by;the group of Wernicke's aphasics,
While the performance of the .Broca's.-. aphasics reflected iefusaI,
fruStration, and random patter\hs. Broca's aphasicS preferred to order the.

. parts according to a logical string .of lexical items, .neglecting
grarnmatical errors; Wernicke's, aphasics arranged the _material,
according to the grammatical structure, unruffled by odd lexidal
meaning. Most of the total aphasics performed more nearly like
Werriicke's aphasics.

:Richardson (462) addressed the possibilitY that mental imag6ry
plays some part in the reading, strategies adopied by individtials" With
aoquired dYslexia, In ExperiMent '1 , he re-analyzed data Marshall and::
Newcombe (1966) had obtained from a severely dyslexic and ayseaphic
male who suffered brain damage in 1944 at the age Of 20. Verbatim
responses had been recorded of the subject trying to read aldud
words. Richarson isolated the 160 unambiguous Words-tilat were also

, included in the Paiyio, Yuille, and Madigan (1968) norms for
concretenesS% imagery, and meaningfulness. Of these, the subject had
successfully read 84 and had made unsuccessful attempts at 46. Partial
correlation coefficients showed reading success to be significantly'related
to imageaOility and word length but not to concreteness, meaningfulness,
or frequenty. The subjeces.inisreadings often involved the interchanging
of a:derived noun and its corresponding base. Therefore, in Experiment
2, simple and derived noun's were orthogonally varied with high versus
low imageability and high versus low conereteness. Eighty words, lOper
condition, were presented to tbe same subject from Experiment 1 to be

read aloud in I Session'. Verbatim responses w,ere recorded. Only I Word.
Was read correctly and 44 others attempted. Five naive judges
independently, rated the semantic accuracy of the subject's responses on a
6-point scale. High imageable words elicited significantly , more
semaptically accurate responses that did low imageable words--the only

,

difference Shown by an analysis of_variance on the ratings. Alopartial
correlation analysis revealed imageability to be the only variable ,:to
approach a significant relationship with Me ratings of ateuracy.

Gardner and Zurif (191) attempted to detail some of the,-
'meaning-implicated variables involved in oral' reading. 'By Observing
subjects with various types of language impairment ohtasks involving 2
processes differentially effected by brain damage, namely reading and
naming, they hoped to underline the critical variables involveV1 in the 2
processes. In Experiment 1, 38 middle-aged, working class males in the
Aphasic Service of the I3oston VA Hospital served as subjects. They were
classified as either °Broca's, Wernickesi, or global aphasics or alexics
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Without agraphia: Eighty-four Common English words, distributed
across 7. categorieS of varying syntaCtic category,tength; and operativity
(manipulability) of their referents,..were presented to be read aloud in one
or .2 seiSiOnS. Analyses bf varianceS showed word category tO/
significantly effect readabilitY for all 4 subgroupS of sUbjects. A binomial
test indicated operative words to lead to fewer errors thn figurative
wordS. In Extieriment II, a similar sample oi 38 subjects read and named
72 readily-depictable objects, half of which were operative and half

. figurative, Relative latencies to response Were- measuredin reading and
naming sessions one week apart. All subjects except alexics showed an/
advantage Of reading over nariting. Although there was no teSt., of
significance, operative words fed to shorter latencies than did figurative
words. In Experiment HI; 5 alexics, 3 of whom had agraphia, were given
a special reading test. A chi-square analysis revealed that agraphics who
read words holistically.read concrete nouns most quickly, even th9ugh
the nouns were relatively mg; whereas subjects without agraphia, who

I read words letter by le- read shorter words fastest regardless of
syntactic categofy. ,

z
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Annotated bibilawraphY'

AARON, RIONERT L.0; CALL, Louts T.; & MUENCH,-SALLY. A.
language arts program for disturbed adolescents. Journal of
Reading, December 1975, 19, 208-213.: (V-11)

XII/3

Compares attitudes toward school, on-task behavior, and
pretest and post tests of intelligence of siudents randomly assigned
to a computer managed individualized progrant (N-765) or a basal
reader program (1=--61). Subjects were 14- to 18-year-old boys in a
youth development center.

AARON, RoBgletT L.; MILLER, LEWIS; & SMITH, ELIZABETH.
Reading habits of behaiiizirally disordered nirales: a study. Jour-
nal of Reading, October'1975, 19, 28-32. (IV-18)

Reperls method of selection, type, special& book checked ou,t
from the lir7ary. and whe:ner it was actually rtea.f----based on iriterT
views with Int_c.arceratec youthftil.offenders, s 13-191

3. ADAMS, A NE & HARRISON, CATHY B. Using television tO,
teach spec-7: r-c:ading ilIs. The. Reading Teacher, October
1975, 29 24:. ' 'N/-6)

/ Reit iurvey resns frOm 228 fourth, fifth,and. sixth grad-
ers askeci ielevision viewing habits, preferences, Opinions re-
garding aic rtadirig, and words observed. ComPares word list from
the surVe ;Or Word frequency list.,

4, ALDENi i ApPAPOW: -LILIAN; & SEIDMAN, EDWARD.
C9Irege intervenconists tor primary-grade children:
American I -001 oftommunity Psychology, September 1975,
3, 2612271

Ana 9reprogram and post program school behavior and
reading pert-.---.:Ame of kindergarten and first graders from P.overty,
level familie reading'skills tutoring in an individual companion-
ship prroca,1 0 in a no- a:ditional contaCt control cbndition over 12
week.. 4sztie,..'s were 3: -,iack and 16 white children and 22 under-
grad UAW v

5. ALEX - ESTILL & FILLER, ROSIALD CLAUDE. Atti-
tildes and reading. Newark, Delaware:°International Reading
Association, .1976. (I)

'Numbers have been assigned to major headings and subheadings the first part
of the summary as cross reference aids. At the end of each item in this Annotated\
bibliography, a Rumba, in parentheses shows the classification under which the item I
IS discussed.
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Presents a review of selected studies dealing with these 2 vari-
'able& Includes information rdative toconstruction and interpretation
of assessment inkriimentS and 'presents attitude scales for grades '1
through 3 and for grades 4 through 6.

. ALEXANDER, KARL L., & GRIFFIN, LARRY J. School district
effects on academic acilievement: a reconsideration. American
Sociological Rev'iew,.February 1976, 41, 144-152.. (II)

Reviews a. report of school effectiveness using an orgarL.-,......=
lional Model. Performs similar regressionanalyses uSing academs.
achievement test scores from grades 3, 5, 7, and 9 in 24 school dL
tricts with and without IQ scores included.

ALLINGTON, RICHARD L.; GORMLEY, KATHLEEN; & TRUL-X.

SHARON. Pogr and normal readers achievernent on visual tasks
involving high frequency, low discriminabiiity words. Jour-fc.!
of Learning Disabilities, May 1976, 9; 292-296. (IV-14),

Tesis the perceptual deficit- hypothesis using tasks of matcr-
ing,-recognition, reproduction from memory, and oral reiding of is-
lated words. Subjects were 12 below average and 12 above averazt
third grade readers in a suburban school.

8. , ALPERT, JUD1T--- LANDON. bo teacher. s aciapt methods and ma-
terials to ability zroups in readinV California Journ. al ofEduca-
tional Researc.7! May 1975;26, 120-123. (V710)

Codes reading instructional eiNikasiS as meaning, meaning-
code, or code of the 3ntop and 3 bottom reading groups of 15 sez.opt.:

grade teachers from tape recordings of 3 sessions. Lises/ch: square
compare teaching methods and materials of the high, and low abii.
groups.

. ALPERT, JUDITH LANDON. Teacher behavior and pupil per
formanCl reconsideration of -the mediation of Pygmalion
fects. The Journal of Educational Research, Ottober 1975, r-
53-57. (V-5)

ComPares reading gains of top and bottom reading groups rt.
ceivind increased reading time, materials, and attention with control
reading group gains. Subjects were 352 second graders and 17 teach-
ers in 13,New York City Catholic schools. Schools were randomly as-,
signed to treatment or observation only conditions.

10. ALTSCHULL, J. HERBERT. Chronicle of a democratic press in
GermanY before the Hitler' takeover. Journalism Quarterly,
Summer 1975, 52, 229-238. (III-8)

Traces the growth Of a democratic press in Germany, with
special reference to Prussia, up to the collapse of free institutions in
the 1930's.

3 8.1
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to

11. ANGELOTTI, MICHAEL; BEHNKE; PH R.; & CARPLE, LAR-
RY W..Hert rate: a,measure of.rea g inVolvietilent&e.iedich'i
in the Teaching of _English, Eail 1975, g (2), 191=499. (rwl.8)

Qompaies subjedtive response's toseading_futaion and history
texts ri*asured by a telemeter and verbal report. Subjects were 20*
seventh` grade boys attending a universilY school.

12. ANNIS, LINDA, & DAVIS, J. KENT.. The effect of encoding and
an viternal memory' device on'note taking. Journal of Experi-
mental Education inter 197, 44, 44-46. (IV-5)

Investigatesh function of class notes as memory aids and7or
transformation of lecture material into a personally meaningful form.
Subjects were 85 college sophomores randomly assigned to one of 7
note-taking and review conditions,:- 7

13. APFFEL, JAMES -=.; KELLEHER. JOHN; LILL1- M. STEPHEN: &
RICHARDSON R -._PH. Develormental readir,..g for Inodely
retarded chit:7e- ducation :raining of rhe 1;17e-
tarded, 1975, /0, 2.:-L-235. (VI)

Derionstra- procz. Are y sttrilatic examination o: _ndi-
vidtlal rates and nl,sgress-b.: - rr. -ately retarded children (CA 10-
14) using the Dr.'. -_R and enu -_-,ginning reading programs.

14. ARNOLD, RICHARD D. Class si and, reading development. In
John E. Merritt (Ed.) New horizeonOn reading. Proceedings Of
the Fifth IRA World Congress Reading, 1976. Pp. 413-421.
(I)

Sinnmarizes some oLthe literature on class size and reading
achievement; devoting special attention to relevant 'factors, such As
classroom practices, facilities, adjunctive staff, discipline of the chil-
dren, teacher morale and ;training, and reading disability.

.15. ARNOLD, RICHARD D., & SuIERRV, NATALIE. Pt comparison of
the reading levels of disabled rErdders with assigne textbookg..
Reading Improvement. Winter 1975, 12, 207-211. V-11)

Tests for differences between means of studem instructional
reading level and publisher reported grade level a textbooks in read-
ing, social studies, and English. The students Vere 24 third, fourth. 3r
fifth graders referred to'a, reading clinic.

16. ARTLEY, A. STERL. Good teachers of readingwho are they?
The Reading Teacher, October 1975, 29, 26-31. (II)

Reports highlights from a survey of approximately 100 educa-
tion majors asked what they recalled about their own experience in,
learning,to read. r

5
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.

Asaiga,. MARCIA, & Askt4Eit, ROBERT. The,quipu as a visible
[language. Visible Language, Autumn 1975, 9 ,329-356. (I)

Describes Incan quipu, 'devices made &cotton cords-, based
trirpon a recent .4u4Y of ipost Of the world's known quiptEbiscusses

connectionbetween the quipu aniftivilizatim, such as the ptirpose
of writing in early, civilization.

1 . ASKOV.,EONICE N.. KAMM, Kx,SLYN. Context clues: should
we tea.c.'n :zhildren to use a zlassith...-..a.don system in reading? The
Jrzurna. :-FEducationai Rearct May-June 1976, 69, 341-344..
(' -6) .

13mpares- scores on criterio-r-referenced context elites test§
tc 3 thirt, fourth. and tfth graders in 2'Scheio1s. Teach-

e7- the schoOis rad taugb- ktse contextelues Systeniätically
chime 7-te ?-week p7:-...test and ,st test interval. -

19-. _ . , & ButiLi !t:NE H. The. effect Of teachers'
in ier7-'.:1 If coricept upon s:7-110it nt achieVementj,The Journalof

ResearCh, RIF Agust 1975, 68 . 16<89. (IV-15)
_..riegorizes 6 tkird grade -Atachers as high or loW self cOncept

based on ,±4-ratings drid obse-vers' ratings. Assesses relationship
o' -This to iiademicatievernent giins of each .teaCher' s 5 bighest and

.-Avest 10 student-S. Total number of students was 120 third'graders.

.20. ..wooD_ L. ERWIN, & SANDERS, KEIT4-1. R. Per eptión of in-
(...7-matior sources and likelihood.of split ticket,vo ng. Journal-.

Qut. Autumn 1975. -7, 421-428. (III,.1)
erviews 419 voters fro,: Siouthern Illinois and subUrbanSt.

uis C(--,iinty regarding information' source rdlative to amount 'and.",
kind .of information and assesses perceived believability, influence, ..

and iisefthness'of inform4ion. Factor analyzs responses-and investi-
gates' the -elatiOnshiii of party affiliation and ticket splitting to the re-
suiting facrs.

21. AusTAN. .131LBERT R., & -OSTLETHWAITE, T. NEVILLE. Cognj-
five resuits based on dirent ages of entry to school: a corn-.
paratiVe stud- . Journal Edtz:ational Psychology, December'
1974, 66 . 85--8f3. (IV-13)

4

1R.-::-.inalyzes data from international studies on reading; mathe-
matics, arid science achievement of,10- and 13-year-old children in
relationship to typical age at entry iiito school,

22. AYERS, JEktlY7Ii.'; ROHR, MICHAEL E. ; & AYERS, MARY N. Pe
:eptnal-tr otor kills. abilit to conserve, ana -..:hool readi ss.
-)erceptu and MoL Skills, April 1974, 38, ,---4-494. -6)
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Deter the reladonship among perceptua l. patterns, md-
tor develapmeat, ogicat thinking, and 'school readus in 94 CY&
dren.

A

AY.LLON TEODORO; LAYMAN ,. DALE; & KANDEL FIENRY J A
heha-viOral-educational alternative to drug contml of.kyper-
attive chWren. Journal of Applied Behavior , Sumrner
1975, 8, 137-146: (IV-13)

.Reports observed hyperactivity and perforinance durmg read-
ing and mathematics classes of 3 cjaildren when they were on and 9ff
medication_ Compares thelr baseline behaviors with reward c;f3titl[n-
gent behaviors.

24. BADER, LOIS A: certifatiza... 'on requirements in reading: a ::end.
Journal of Beiiding,13mber 1975, 19, 237-240, (II)

Report:- 1975 sur47.-v findings from all 50 states and the Dis-
trict çf Columbia edu anon departments regarding the ext.tnt to
whicW states required reparation in reading instruction of secondary
teachers.

25. BADIAN, NATHLIE A., Sz SERWER, BLANCHE L. The identifica--.
,tion of high-Tisk childLen: a retrospecii,ie look at selection cri-
teria. Journal of Learning Disabilities. May '1975, 8, 283-287.
(IV-14)

Uses first grade refiding achievement to assess the efffctive-
ness of screening, tests administered to 62 kindergarten children who
had been identified as having a probable leluning disability.

26. BAIRD, JAY W. The inytnfal world of Na7: war propaganda
1939-4945. Minneapolis: liniversin: of Minnesota Press, 1974.
(III-1)

Integrates information froM :aterviews of Gerrrian propagand-
ists and caPtured archival material v.--th traditional analyses of the pe-
riod. Analyzes the development of Nazi wartime prbpaganda as a
functiOn of National Socialist ',ideology.

27. BAKER, KENDALL L.;& WALTER, B. OLIVER. The press a,s
sOurce of information about activities of a state legislature.
Journalism Quarterly, .Winter 1975. 52, 735-740, 761. (III- 14)

Analyzes content of 6 of the 8 WS/oming dailies from Etecem-
ber, 1972, to March, 1973, in relation to results of a telephone pa of
424 residents and a survey of 70 of the 93 legislators regarding ;tate
issues and personalities.

28. BALL, fenDERICK; WOOD. CHRISTINE; 805`MITH, EDWARD E.
When'are semantic targets detected faster than visual or acous-

-;
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' tic ones9 1Perceptzon and fsychophysics, January 1975, 17, 1
(IV-8) -

I vestigates effects of context and size of perceptual unitS in 3
experim ts requiring subjeCts to read or scan meaningful or
scrambl d sentences for a Semantic, visual, or acoustic target. A total
of 81 undergraduates participated.

29. BALow, touRocE; RUBIN, ROSAI:yNi & ROSEN, MARTHA J. Perj,-6
natal events as precursors of reading) disability. Reading Re-
search Quarterly, 1975-1976, // (/), 36-71. (I)

Reviews results of major studies exploring the relation be-
tween reading disability and complications of pregnanc and birth, in-
cluding methodological issues.

30. BARNES, BUCKLEY R., & CLAWSON, ELMER U. Do advance or-
ganizers facilitate learning? Recommendations for further re-
search based on an analysis of 32 studies. Review of Education-
al Research, Fall 1975, 45, 637-659. (I)

Summarizes studies clavified first by beneficial/no beneficial
effects of advance organizers, dfid then by length of treatment, stu-
dent ability level, sfudent grade level, task let, subject area, and
type of organizers.

31. BARR, REBECCA. Influence of instruction on reading. In-
terslawee-, 1975 5 , 13-22. (I)

Reyiews selected studies of reading inStnic-Jor :.onducted in
natural settings to identify. method, . materials, and ..-ar-er influences
on' how children learn to read.-

2. BARR, 'REBECCA; Influence of reading materials on ---..-sponse tO
printed Words. Journal of Reading Behavior, Summer-1975; 7,
123.-135. (Imo) H

Identifies first graders' decoding strategie#as sight (\1=21) or
phonics (N=11). Half of the children had received predominantly
sight word instruction and half phonics. Examines their ri 7t!.ading
errors On an untaught word list to ,sess the influence of charac-
teristics versus decoding s-trateg ny instriictional metho, and word
type.

33. DARRON, RICHARD F., & STONE, V. FRANK: The effe of stu-
dent-congtructed graphic post organizers upon learniraL vocabu-
lary relationships. In Phil L. Nacke (Ed.) Interaction: ?, search
and practice for college-aduft reading. Twenty-,third Y arbook
of the National Reading Conference. 1974. Pp. 1721175 ;IV-5)

Focuses on mobilizing a meaningful learning se' .) read a
3,000-word passage on mental health. Subjects were 141 tenth and

`,3. 4 2
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eleventh graders randomly assigned to experimenter-made advance
organizer student-made post organizer, or control (no Orgahizer) con-.
ditions. :

34. BARRY, JEANNE GARDNER, & STEVENSON, Tfmoiliy E. Using
a computer to Calculate the Dale-Chall formula: JoUrnal of.
Reading , December 1975, 19 , 218-222. (II1-3)

Uses published readability levels of several texts from grades
4 through pias criteria to valjOte a computer program for estimating
readability. Hundred waF&arnples were fed directly into the comput-
er. '

14-
> 15.. BARTEL, NETTIE R.; GRI Jr.LL, J. FFItEY; & BARTEL, HELMUT

W The syntactic-paradigmatic4ift in learning disabled' and
normal -children. Journal of I.,arning Disabilities; Oetober
1973, 6 , 518-523, (IV-14)

Assesses and compares the extent to which 48 normal and 48
learning disabled children, each subdivided intO older (CA 10-1 and
above) and younger (CA 10 and below) age categories, respond td a
word association test.

36. BAkTON, K.; BARTSCH, T.; & CATTELL, R. B. 'Longitudinal
study of achievement related to anxiety and extraversion. Psy-
chological Reports, August 1974, 35 , 551-556. (IV-15)

Uses a repeated measures design _to analyze relationships
among standardized achievement scores, personality.Measures, level
of intelligence, and sex in over 300 sixth andseventh,graders.

3 . BARTON, k.; DIELMAN, T. E.; & CArrELL, R. 'B. Child rear-
ing practiceS and achievement in school. The nal OfVenet-
ic Psychology, March.1974, 12'4 , 155-165: -16)

Investigates the relationship betwee 1 behaviors to-
ward children and school achievement ng reading) in a total of

L311 sixth and seventh gradert.

38. BAUER, DAVID H. The effect of instructions, anxiety, and locus
of control on intelligence test scores. Measuremiht and Evalua-
tion in Guidan4, April 1975, 8 , 12-19. (IV-15)

Analyzes the effects of the interactions of test instructions,
locusW control, and anxiety on IQ scores and notes sex differences.
Subjects were 113 fifth grade pupils from 2 suburban schools.

39. BAUM, DALE D. ,A comparison 'of the WRAT and the PIAT
wiih learning disability children. Educational and Psychologi-
car Measurement, Summer 1975, 35 , 487-443. (V-12)
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Correlates subtests Of 2 individual screening tests of academ-.
ic achievement administered to 82 Male and 18 female children, agesA.
7-11, randothly selected .firdp si3eCial classes:

40. -BEACH, RICHARD. Igsues of censorship and research on effects
of 4nd response to reading: Journal of Reharch and Devel-
opment in Education, Spring 1976, 9, 3-21. (I)

Suryeys research On response tO reading and the effects of _.

reading as an empirical investigation into the need for censorship. In-
vestigates research on the effect of personality; values, sex-role, age
and literary training on response. Views research on attitude towards
sex and violence, the effects of reading obscenity on sexual behavior
and the overall effects of censorship.

41: BEATTY, RICHARD W. A two-year study of hard=core unem-
plOyed clerical workers: effects of scholastic achievement, cler-
ical skill, and self-esteem on jbb success. Perionnel Psycholo-
gy, Surpmer 1975, 28; 165-173. (IV-15)

Correlates pretraining and post training scores on tests of aca-
demic achievement, clerical ability, and self-osteerri with weekly earn-
ings and with supervisor ratings of work performance after 6 months
and 2 years. Subjects were the 23 Out_ of 41 women still employed in
the program.

42. BEDWELL, C. H. The significance of visual, ocular and postur-
al anomalies in reading and writing. In William Latham (Ed.)
The road to, effective reading. Tenth annual study conference of
the United Kingdom Reading Association. London: Ward
Lock Educational, 1975. Pp°. 73-81. (IV-1)

DiscUsses 8 case studies of poor readers, including peurologi-
cal, psycholOgiCal, vision, and reading tests, whose posture was ob-
served and eye movements recorded during oral and silent readitag
and during writing.

43. BENSON, D. FRANK. Alexia. In John T. Guthrie (Ed.) Aspects
of reading acquisition. Baltimore and London: The Johns Hop-
kins University Press, 1976. Pp. 7-36. (I)

Collates information of past 106 yeafrin neurological studies
of acquired reading disorderS. Outlines anatomical correlates for read-
ing from tke study of acquired reading disorders.

44. BENTOVIM, MARGARET, & STEVENS, JENNY. Adult illiteracy in
England and Wa es. In John E. Merritt (Ed.) New horizons in :
reading. Proce ings of the Fifth IRA World Congress on
Reading, 1976. 113. 472-478. (I)
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Reports illiteracy eitimates from surveys of reading' stand-
ards. DeScribes.developnients in the Eng liih Right tO Read,CamPaign..

'BIDWELL, CHARLES E., & KASARDA, JOHN D. School district
organization and student achievement. American SociologiCal
Review, February 1975, 40, 55-70. (IV-13)

Links 5 environmental conditions of 104 Colorado schOol dis:
fricts, 3 components .of district strUcture (e.g., pupil/teacher ritiO),
and qualifiCation level of professional staff in a :causal model to the
median reading and mathematics achievement test \cores of the dis-
tricts' high School students.

46. BLAFic, F. VLLIArsi. Cognitive, academiC, and behavioral find-
ings in ,children with suspected and documented neurological
dysfunction. Journal of Lealying Disabilities, March' 1976, 9,
182-187. (IV-14)

Compares matched samples of 25 children with known brain
damage and 25 children with suspected neurological dysfunction on
tests of intelligence, visual perception, and academic achievement
and on ratings by a neurologist and a psychologist

47. BLANTON', WILLIAM E., & SMITH, CYRUS F:, JR.1974 Review
of research on cgllege-adult reading. In decirge-li: ,110Ninch &
Wallace D. Miller (Eds.) Reading:` convention...and inquiry.
Twenty-lourth Yearbookof the Nationakfleading Conference,
1975.; PP. 1-66. (I) .2 1 '

Reviews 261 studieS Of co11ege7adu1t reading, incliiding:39 un-
published doctoral dissertations and 104 8RIC documents.

48 BLOM, GASTON; JANSEN, MOGENS; & ALLERUP, PETER. A
Cross national study Of factoys related to reading achievement
and reading diW3ility. In John E. Merritt .(Ed.) NeW horizons
in reading, Proceedings of the Piftlu IRA World Congress on
Reading , 1976.. Pp, 479,493. (IV-16), '!

Uses cluster analysis of questionnaires to investigate the rela-
tion of reading to cultural, sChool, language, teacher, family, perSOn-
ality, biologiCal, and' political factors. Returnerate was 67 per cent or
24 respondents in 12 countries.

49. BOEHNLEIN,NARY MAHER, & GANS, THOMAS G. Competency
in teaching reading of field based and on-campus university stu-
dents. Journal. of Reading, November 1915,,19, 112-116. (II

Uses tests accompanying a methods textbook in a pretest/
post test design to compare 34 field based students with 46 on-campus
students on competency in teaching reading.

2, 4 5



Surtirnarji ofreaOng research

..
51. Book, ROBERT M. Predicting reading failure: a screening bat-

tery for kindergarten children. JoUrnal of Learning Dis-
abilities, January 1974, 7;43-47. (IV-14)

Formulates a predictive index for the identification of reading
difficulties. Bases the index on 435 chil n followed through, grade 1,
and 219 chiidren followed through gra

52. BooTI-t, HEATHER. Compensatory preschool----do its effects jits-
tify its existence? Educational Review, November 1975, 28, 51-
59. (I)

Summarizes findings in studies and reviews of studies of pre-
school education in the United-States and England.

5 . BOOTHE, LORRAINE M., & SLIFMAN, EILEEN B. A key to Un-
lock aphasia:, a multi-level approach. In Gene Kerstiens (Ed.)

.Proceedihgs of the Seventh Annual Conference of the Western
College Reading AsSociation. Volume VII: Rea-dingupdate:
ideals to reality, 1974. Pp. 13-16. (VI)

Describes the 6-month therapy program of a man who, as the,
restilt of an injury, was unable either to read or write.

54. BRADSHAW, JOHN L. Peripherally presented and unreported
words may bias, the perceived meating of- a Centrally' fixated
homograph. Journal of Experimental Psychology, December
1974, 103 , 1,200-1,202. (IV-6)

Uses tachistoscopic presentation of stimpli to 16 subjects tici,
investigate the effect of peripherally presented words on inter-
pretation of the targeted word.

55: BRADSHAW, JOHN L. Three interrelated problems in reading: a
review. Memory and Cognition, March 1975, 3 , 123-134. (I)

Reviews the literature on word perception, visual processing,
and direct access to meaning versus phonological recoding. Discuses
intplications for alternative coding systems.

6. BRAGSTAD, M. BERNICE. Teaching students how to learn. Jour-
nal of Reading December 1975, 19, 226-230. (V-7)

BOQART, LEO. How the challenge of television news affects the
prosperity of daily newspapers, JournaliSM Quarierly Autumn
1975, 52., 403410: (I)

Summarizes findings in several Studies and discusses neWs
content in television and newspapers, the effect-of TV news on news-

'paper circulation, and the relation of newspaper editorial content to
advertising and circtilation growth. ,
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I.Jse& preProgram and post program grades and self-reports df
learning-tetfiniquei-to evaluate..the effecii,Y,enc§S,.of a.program focua-
ing on learning strategieS foy liigh school geometry.-There were 23 ex- ..
'perimetnal and 21-eolitriii subjectk.

BRANDT, JAMES DAVID. Internal versus external locus of con-
trol and performance in coritrolled and motivated readinvate
improvement instruction. Journat.of Counseling. P.Vcbology,,

-September 1975; 22, 377-383'. (IV:15)
Investigates the relatidnship of personality to-reading instrue,

tion involving thned Wits and graphs versUs mechanically controlled
reading speed, as well as coMprehension Wits. Subjects were 55 41-
unteers in a college study skills program randoMly assigned to cdntrOl
or experimental conditions.

58. jinAtiN, CARL:',. NEILSEN, ALLAN R.; & DYKSTRA: IkOBERT.
'leacher expectation: Prime mover or inhibitor? In Brother Led-
nard Courtney (Ed.) Reading interaction: The teacher, the pu-

.pil, the materials. Newark, Delaware: International 'Reading
Association, 1976, 40748, (I)

.

ExamineS the literature on self-fulfilling prophecy or the -
fect of teacher perception of children-OW children:'S school behavior,
especially reading.

59. BREITER, JOAN Reading or listening: a'comparison of tech-,
niques Of instruction in elementary social studies. The Alberta
Journal of Educational Research, June 1975, 21 , 130-140. (TV-

Analyzes pretreatment and post treatment comprehension of
the jdentical social studies Material presented orally or in writing to
10 sixth graders,: Subjects were grouped by intelligence level, read-
g ability, and Sex and were randomly assigned to-treatment condi-ions.

. ,BREWER, JOAN SCHERER. A guide to sex education books.
Dick active, Jane passive.. InterraCicilBooks for Children Butte--
tin , 1975, 6 (3 dr 4), 1, 12-13., (III-2) ,

Reports selected findings in a suiveypf sex education books
-recommended by coinmunity librarians. Provides brief reviews of 14of these.

,

61. BRIGGS, RitYMONn, & HOCEVAR, DENNIS J. A new distinctive
feature theoty for Upper case letfers': The Journal Of General
PsycholOgy, July 1975, 93 , (IV-6)

Validates a similarity index of printed capital letters based,on
dislinciive feature analysis by predicting confusibility on 7 pre-



!'Sumnitiry ofreadm research WEINTRAVB, et et.

.vrouSly published.visul confusion matrices empirically,generatecein
".-a*ariety. of :Ways,:

GWYNETH E. ssessing piese6riqe teading hiethoils
COurses. Reading Improvement, 8Unirnet 1975, 12, 71-74, (II)

Uses a qUeStionnaire on perceived competency tO teach read- -1
ing t cornpare 42 teachers from a traditional methods course. with 20
teachers from a-5-hour coUrSeincluding practicurn. .

63. 'BRIT:T.431v, GwYNTI:i E. 'Danger: State adopted texts may It
hazardous to our future. The Reading Teacher October 1975
29, 52-58. (III-2)

Analyzes co11tnt of 20 reading series for racism, sexism, an
sex stereotyping.

6 . BRYANT, BARBARA E.; CURRIER, FREDERICK,P.; & MORRIWN,
ANDREW J. Relating life style factors of person to his choice of
a newspaper .- journalism Quarterly, Spring 1976, 53, 74-79.
,(III-4) '

InyestigateS the relationShip of attitudes, activities, and, inter-
estS to newspaper choiceandrgadership. Questionnaires were admin-
istered to a representative saniple of 900 adult TorOnto residents.

65.i. BRYANT, PETER E.. CrOsS-modal developinent and reading...,In
Drake D. DUane 4 Margaret. B. ;,itay4sOn)(Rds.) Reading; per-
ception and lailgudge. Baltimgre: York Press, 1975. Pp, 195-
213, (I) .

.

.- Reviews selected reSearth on tne ability to organize the vaii-
Ous.tourCes of sense infOrmatiOn, Questions Whether cross4nodalor-:
ganization is a lirniting factor in learning to read.

,

66: BURGETT, RUSSELC EDWARD, & DODGE, ROGER W.. Is there' a
diffel'ence between learning disability and reading personnelr's
Journal of Reading, April 1976; 19; 540-544. (II) ,

Administers.a,gugstionnaire on 39 role reiponsihilities to 18 .
certified individuals ia teading and 23 in learning disabilities ftom a.
randorn Sample a 20 Wikonsin school districts..CeMpares perform-
ance,, training; and salaries reported-by- the 2 types or gesponders.

67. BURKE, ELIZABETH', & LEWIS, D. t: Standards of reading: a
critical reviewof some- recent sttidies. EdUcational ,Re'seafch,
lune 1975, 17, 163-174: (I) .

ErUghasizes statiStical analysis and cOnClUSiOns in a critical
review Of. 6 large scale Studies .of British children's reading attain-
melt:

.68. BURMEISTER, Lou E. A,chart for the he* Spache formula. The
Reading Teacher, fanuary 1976, 29, 384-385.(IV-19)
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Provides a table 'or estimate&readability levelS 'at, the inter-
:.:seetions Of average-sentence iength'and per.cegt-of hardinvdrds to'

viate the neeessity of Using aformula,

69.. BURNS, PAUL C,'Reading research that has influenced readihg.
instruction: 1960-1974: School Niedia- Quarterly,, Winter '1975;

142148. (1)
IdentifieS and describes.the 10 Most influential reading studies

from 1960 to 1974.

7 . BUTTERWORTH; THOMAS W..; & MICHAEL, WILLIAM B. The
relationship i:if reading achievement, schogl attitude, and self- .,

, resPonsibility behaviors of sixth-grade puPils' 'to comparative
and individualized reporting systems:Implications for imprOve-
nient of yalidit of the evaluation Orpupilprogress. Education-
al and Psychol* gicid Measurement, Wintei .1975, 35; 987-991.
(V-10) , .

Employs a quasi-experimental 2 x 2 x .2 factorial design
(treatment x IQ x sex) with dePendent variables of test scores in
reading, intellectual achievement responsibility, and "attitudes toward
school. TreatMent,Was traditional letter. grades Versus narrative state-
ments evaltiating school performance.Subjects were. 600 sixth grad- .ers in.2 school systems..

,
. ..

BYRNE, MARY ANN, & MASON, GEORGE E: When pictures and
words Conflict. The Elementary. School. Journal, FebrUary

,

4976, 76, 310-314. (IV-10)
,

Examines 23 math teachers' scoring of 594 fourth graders '. an-
swers to'a problem with a discrepancy be,tween the illustration and
the. text .thereby invalidating the answers in the teachees edition of

,the: textbook.
,,,., .72. CALFEE,; tcOBERT C: A proposal for practical ,(out good) re-

,search on reading. Research in the Teaching of English, Spriiiig
1976, 40, 41-50. (I) .

. ..
Considers previous research syntheses, inethodologyi, and,partieular stndies relevant to investigations of learhing factors Which

,tan intlUenCe classracirriPractices.
,

73. CALTHROP; KENYO-K: Reading ,tagether: an investiga(iorr into
the use of the class reader: 1....ondon: Heindmann Educational

110 Books; 1971 (Paperback ed. 1973).-(V-7) ! 0,

, Draws On questionnaires from over. 600 secondary sehool,

teachers in England, on interviews and observations of some of them,..and on imervie

249
ws and questionnaires from some of their students in a
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simmari:of reading research WEEN4RACii,ei-al.

4 ;

deicription of succesSfUl work in More than 1 clasS imith particular
prose.books: LiSts the MOSt Populaithooks according to the,teachers.
and childre'n's reactions tO some of 'the books

,

, '
'CALVERT,.,KENNETH H. Reading in the 'Schools: As prmcipais
see it. North Carolina Education, Septembei 1975; 14-15. (II)

.ReportS restilts .of a survey of 600 elementary through high
,%School principals (400 respondents) regarding.the functioning pf and

'their attitudes towasrd reading inSttuction in theit sChoolt

BilfsiNIE W.; & DAHLgM, NANCli W. Paired-assotiate
And serial learning in-retarded readers. Journal of Educational
Psychology,..lune 11751, OZ, 385-390. :

ComPares retarded readers' perforthanCe on pairedassociate
and.serial -learning tasks in 2 expetiments in which the tasks differed
,in difficultY. Subjects included 71 children, ages 9 to 13; reading
low third grade level.

CAMP, BONNIE W:, &;ZIMET, SARA 'G. Classrigom behaviOr
, during :reading ..instructidi. Exceptional Children, October

.1975, 42,:.109-110,; (IV-.14)
Compare behavior of 45 Children in high, Middle,. and IOW

ability reading grOups in 2 first grade classes observed and coded by 2
, observers over a 214-month period. .

,

CAMP, BONNIE, W.; & ZIMET, SARA G. Thp relationship of
teaCher rating scales to behavior observationS and reading
aphieveent of' first-grade' children: The Journal of Special

gdycation, Winter 1974, 8, 353-359." (IV-13) -

Intertorrelates data Collected 'on 2 first:grades (N=27 and 22)
including teacher ratings on 2 scales, 2 independent observer& class-
room behavior rktings, and results of group intelligence and 4 stand-
ardized reading achievemehriests.

78. " CARpENTER, TERYi.:E W., & JONES, YvoNNE:ImProving COM,
prehension ansl rate gain 'at the, college level. Journal of Read-
ink,'1)ecember 1975, 19, 223-225, (V4)

Reports results of a 14-week reading improvement course on
: .109 education stUdenis' achievement in. vocabulary, comprehension,

and rate assessed by a standardized reading test.
.

. . CARRINiGER, DENNIS C,, & Dono, ARTHUR E The effect of
.,training on visual-mOtor .toordination, figure-ground per-

ception and perception of form conStancy in kindergarten .chil--
dren. The Nevi) England Reading AssociatiOn Journal; 1976,

, 11 , (2), 21723. (V,4) '
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Reports .mean gain 'on. visual perception teSt scores sub-' .

sequent to' tachisiiinesikOpetceptual.training.- SubjectS'Wire 26 mid-
dleclasS-kindergaikeers-.----,

. CARSTENS, PAUL W.,& MCKEAG, ROBERT A. fest
scores for .asses-shig i7edding comprehension: some consid-
erations fOr Jnterpreting data. .Readinig Iniprovement, Spring
1974.9'12; 8-;10. (V-12) .

Analyzed ptecloze and post *rig test results from 8,universi;;
ty juniorS in 5 different ways.to observe the effect owfarikinp.

; C'ART:a, JOHN L 'Intelligence -, and reading .achieveinent Of
EMR Children in three edUcational, settings: Mental Retarda-
tiOn, October' 075, 13, 26-27. (VI)

tompares correlations:of IQ and reading achieVement of chil-
Area in segregated, Self-Contained classrooMS-9-a regular class With

Supportive services, and a traditional class. A total of 70 educable
mentallysretarded children were randomly selected.

. CARTER; JOHN F., & VAN MA FRE, NICHOLAS n. name uucing
versus note having.' Journal of Educational Psychology, De-
cember 197 7, 900-904. (IV-5)

VariesInstructions to-take or not take notes during a recorded
lecture, to review or not review lecture informatiOn or mites taken,_
interval between.lecture and test of retention, and type of test. Data
from 172 randomly assignea undergraduates were analyzed-by verbal
ability level.

8 . CARVER, RONALD P. Designing reading rate
resea

asch. In Geoge
H. McNitich isz. Wallace D. Miller (Eds.) Reading: convention .

and inquiry._ Twehty-fourth YearbOok.of the National Reading
COnfeneig6.1975:.Pp. 241-245. (I)

:::-Z:;:ftittZsi4kiMplication9I-.,lit.vkits in selected sfillig of accu-
racy art iiffi,cien0 of readingon113resion; iate using different def-
initiOnk.ef'wordlength; administration instructibns, and passage diffi-
culty relative to. subject ability. \

A
. CARVER, RairbkLD P. Manipulation of ttention during reading

using programmed prose. Journal o Reading Behavior, Fak
1975, 7, 241-254. (IV-5)

Investigates. the joint effect& of inntiyation (bonti'S tor correct
answers) and facilitation of learning (Ino0104rOgramed texts). 'Sub-.
jegts were 58 paid...college Students4e4ed ert4r...:prior to reading Or
after jeadirig the original or revised Vjetkion of 90 *age, under bon6s
or no bonus conditions, . . '



-

CARy,- CHARCES,R. Patterns of eMPhasis upon Mandit-Lenin-
itt ideology: a COmputer content analysiS Of Soviet schoothiito-;

OqgraPhy, and sotial science textbooks. CoMparative.Edu-'
cationReview , February 1976,20 , 11-29. (I41-2)

_

InveStigates the treatptent of Marxist-Leninist ideology in 3
. .

stibjects as:taught in Soviet sch9ols., Five hypotheses are stated and _

tested concerning patterns of _relative add developmental 'emphasis.
upon Marxism Leninism LDicusses implications of these patterns for
how, young Sovietg (ages 10-17) acquire a belief system. ,

86. '-CASEY,...12HODA LINTZ. Thniugh fetleTal. fundingland With gun
.and'camera: In Gene Kerstiens-(Ed.) Proeeedings of,the Sev-
enth Annual ConferenCe of the WeStern College Reading Asso-
elation. Voltime VII:Readingtiglate: ideals to reality, 1974.
Pp. 41-45. (V-11)

Introduces a composite reading and writing program, de-
signed,to serve approximately 200 cOmmunity college students requir-:.
ing remedial AssistanCe.

87 CHAFFEE; STEVEN. H., Sc. IZCARAY ; FA USTO. Mass communica-
tion functions in a medimich developing sOciety. Communica-
tion Research, October 1971,2 c367-:394.

"Surveys' a...sample of over 296 Oeople in Barquisimeto, Vene-
zuela, regarding their motivati i ions for usng or avoding newspaper.

and television- news about government and politics.

. CHANG, THERESA S. Self-Conceptg, academie achievement,
and teacher's rating. Psychology in the Schools, January 1976,
13 , 111-113. (IV-15)

C rrelates child's and teacher'S ratingi of the child's self con-
cept, and self concept ratings, with standardized academic achieve-
ment. Datli were analyzed otr 198 primarily lower-class children by
grade level (fourth through sixth), sex, and ethnic group membership. t

;

CLARK, MARGARE4'. Language and reading--a study of early
reading. In William Latham (Ed.) The road to effective reading.
Tenth annual study conference of ?the United Kingdom Read-
ing AssOciation:' L,Ondon: Ward -Lo'ck° Educational, 1975. Pp..

Analyzes results of intelligence and reading tests and parent
interviews for strengths and weaknesses of 32 children who were al-
ready reading aekhool entry.
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. .

.. CLAY, MARIE.M.I'Early childhood and.,.jooial. diversit)iinNew
Zealand. TheReding Te-dt:her,, Janu 197629, 333-342: (IV-

. 16)

Compares scoreA:4 reading Old language tests of 32 mhno-
lingual English speaking Maori, 64 ,monolingual English speaking
white, and 32 bilingual Samoan children from school entry at age 5
over a 2-year period. :

CLAY.,.MARIE MRcsearch in brief: .orientation, to the sPatial,
chataeteriStiCs :of the open book. Lang'uage, Suinmer:

:.1974,8; 275-282. (IV-17) ., .
_

_Discusses theOretical exPlanations of hand behavior:while
reading observed in identical quadruplets during their Thst year
school.

92. CLICK, .1:1k, CoMpgrison of editorial content of Eh on'y magaL.
zine; J967 arid 1974. Journdlism Quarterly Winter 1975, 52,

Tests the hypothesis:thar 1974 editorials in the leading black
magzine'contain rnoreblack oriented social issues;content and less
entertainment content4ian.the,1967 editorials. 1:

93:1 COFFEY, PHILIP. A qitintitatilie mea§ure of bias in reporting of
politi#:.news.,.tpurnalism Quarterly,, Fall,1975, ;5, 551-553.
(In-2)01,, -,

Uses 3 different methods of content analysig on a sample of .

daily newspapers in Color* for a short period before the 1974 gener-
al election to ekamine the effect ormanagement attitudes on pOlitical
news r'eporting.

.9 . COHEN:JUDITH H. The effect of content area material on doze
test performance. Journal of Reading , December 1975, 19, 247-

. 250. (IV-13) '

Examines the effect Of content from seventh grade textbooks
in literature, social studies, and science on doze test performanee,
controlling for content, readability level, and students' readihg
achievement. Subjects were 03 randon4 drawn seventh graders from
a predoininatly. white, middleclass junior high, school.

95. COHEN, SHARI: A coMparison of crime coverage in Detroit and
Atlanta newspapers. Journalism' Quarterly,, Winter 1975,,
726-730. (III-2)

Assesses criminal offenses in Atlanta and Detroit in,relation-
ship to amount and type of neWipaper coverage over a 2-week period.
Compares the handling of crime news in these cities.

7*. i
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96.1 COHN, MARVIN. Letter recognition difficulties:. their real na-
ture: In Robert, T. Williams (Ed.) Insights into why and how to

- .

read Newark Delaware. International Reading Association,
1976. P. 79-75. (IV-6) , .

Explores the leg& recognition difficulties of a grOup of large-
ly first-grade children from lower socioeconomic families pesents an

- error: frequency chart and :correlates these with figurei for the fre-,
quency of letter uge.in English:SamplOncluded 322 children. :

5; COKE, ESTHER U. Reading rate, readabiljty, and variations in
ta§k-induCed prbcessing.. 'Journal of:EduCatiOnat Psychology,'
April 1976; 68;,,167-173. (IV-12)

Analyzes relationships among reading rate, readability, and 2
. kind's of search taSks.while reading. Aubjects were 08 paid high sehOot

volunteers who read 8 easy and 8 difficult:passages and either looked
for synonyms or exact matches* target liSts.

98. COLARUSSO, RON/iLD P., -& GILL, SALLY. Selecting a test of
visual perception. ACademic Therapy, Winter 1975/76, 11, 157-
167. (V42)

Lists, in tabular forth, age range, -standardization population,
time requirements, nUMber of items, grOup or individual administra-
tion, need for conSumable materials, and reliabilitytoefficients rePort-
ed for 14 tests of visual funetions.

99. COLARUSSO, RONALD P.; MARTIN, HANNAH; & NARTUNG, Jo-
SEVH. SpeCific viSual perceptual skills as long-term predictors
of acadernic success journal of Learning Disabilities°, petern;-,
ber 1975, 8, 651-655. kIV-6)

Estimates prediciive validity of a developmental skills test ad-.
ministepd to 57 kindergarteners and 68 first gcaders attending private
schoolein Atlanta. Subjects included 20 per cent black and were most- s

. ly middieclass., Criteria were st*idardized academic achievement
tests admiriiitered 2 years:Inter.

100: COLE, BRUCE j. TrendS in science and conflict coY,erageln four
metroPolitan newspapers. Journaltim Quarterly, Autumn
1915, 5.2, 465;471. (III-2).

Analyies content of all science newS.stories (1,074) in 252 edi-
tions of 4 major dailies published in 1951, 19619 and 1971. Hyrlothe-
sizes that reporting of conflict is moreSrequent toilay when'science is
more diverse than formerly and that staff writers mention conflict
more frequently than science writers.

101... COLEMAN, E B. The optimuin 'list and reading for- meaning.
Theory Into Practice, lune 1975;14, 195-,207:

".

p
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.SuigestS74 methodology to genetate..shOrt; idiomatic, 'easily Tt
read- senten tor adapting tot?' cartoon presented .stories. Presents,
wOrd lists an -theirjudged ratinklof-:fregnency with-which theY could - ..
make..up_174a di2-word sentences.

102. COLEMAN, JAM:ES S. Methdds and reSults in the IEA aUdies of ,.

effects of school on learning. Review of Educational Research,
't Summer 1975°,%45 , 335-386.. (I)

focuses on the effeets of se.. hpl on learning-in a critical an y,
sis Of 'Studies of reading, literafure, ' dlfd 'science achieVement by chil-
drep in 15 countries; ,

103. coNCANNON, -$: .JosE INA. Illustrations in- hooks JOr:chil-
Aren: revieW :of tesearch. The Reading TeaCher, ,-Decetither

1975, 2-9, 254-256.'(I)
SUmMarizes findings from stUdieS comparing the ;effect on

comPrehension of texti, using many illustrations and:those devoid of
, pictures.

i

104. CONVVAX, MARGARET;!STEVENS, A. JAY; & SMITH; Ron-
ERT G. The relation betWeen media uSe% and children's civie'
awareness. Journalism Quarterly, Atitumn 1975, 52, 531-538.
(1II-1)

Assesses 284 fourth, Afth, and sixth graders' political knowl-
edger party preferences, perceptions of gOvernMent branches, and
Paily activity by frequency and type of television, radio, and newsPa-
per use. Child and 'parent levels of intOrat reported by, the cbildred
were controlled.

105j. COOMEER, JAMES E. Perceiving the siructure of Written materi-
als. Research in the Teaching of English, Winter 1975, 9, 263-
266. (IV-10)

Einploys an Open book inultiple choice test format to assess
242 first year college students' ability to identifY the main idea id pas-
sages containing topic sentences. Subjects were 'randomly selected
frofi entering studentS and divided into good, average, and below av-
erage readers according to their scores on a standardized reading
achievement test.

106. ,COPPLE, CAROL E. Effects Of three yariables on the perform,.
ance of middle-class,and lOwei-class children in discriMinating
,sithilar letters in.words,. Ty.Jcitirnal ofEduCational .Research,

- Febfilafy 1975; 08, 26,22 . (IV-6)
Compares preteSts and pOst tests .of trigrath4natching by 90:

s, fOur year olds, includireg 10 ControlS, to sasseSS the .effectiyeness of
letter'discrimination training using or not using overlays; under suc-,
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Aswe Yersils 'siniultaneails presentation, on letters, varYing in ihe
number of differing distinctive features. _ _

107, CORLEY, GEORGIA B., 8cLEW1S, CHARLES W, The impact of
t individualized instruction onlow achieving youth. Urban Edu-,cation October 1975 10 321-326. (V-6) ,

.
. ComPares academic achievement gains from pretest to Post

testtollowing,4 months of individualized instruction in an open class-
room atmosphere with expected gains and with gains from post test to
folloW-up 9 months later. Subjects were 30 inner-city seventh grad,
ers.

-108 COUNCIL ON INTERRACIAL BOOKS FOR CHILDREN. 'How chil-
dren's boOks distort the Asian -American image. Interracial
Books for Children Bulletin, 1976, New 'York: Author, 7 (2 &
3), 3-23. (III-2)'

Reviews and analyzes 66 children's books published since
1945 containing 1 or More Asian American 'central characteis. Sum-q
marizeS-findings of the 11 reviewers.

COUNCIL ON' INTERRACIAL OOKS FOR _HILDREN. Picture13 C
&mks for Young children. New York: Author, 1975, 6 (5,& 6),
9,11. (I)

Annotates 48 books on minority andfeminist themes for pre-
school and slightly older children. The books fall into 6 categories:_
African American/African, Asian American/Asian, Chicano, Native
American,- Puerto Rican and Sex Role themes.

110, COUNCIL ON INTERRACIAL BOOKS FOR CHILDREN. Texibook
battle in Mississippi, part II. kterracial Books for Children Bul
letin, 1976, New York: Author. 7. (1); 7-9 (III -2)

Reports poiiions of erit*tes of 2 high school history text-
books, one of which was approved and the other not approvet& tor
adoption in Mississippi Schools.

111. .COUNTS, TILDEN M., JR. The influence of message and source
on seleetion ofttatements pyirOorters. Journalism Quarterly,
Autumn 1975, 52, 443-449. (III-11) ;

Investigates the effect of source credibility and agreenient Or
disagreeAnt with student reporter's point of iiiew on the nurnber and
accuracy with which they reported on factual.and judgmental state-
ment's cont4led in experimenter-written speeches. Analyzes the con-
tent of 5011hbjects' stories based on these tape recorded speeches.

112. CRAIN, ROBERT L., & YORK, ROBERT L. Eyaluatins a success-
ful prOgram: experimental rnethOd:and academic bias. Universi-
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ty of Chiiago-S-chool Review. -February 1970, $4; 233-254. (V-
,

Matches 50 high 'ichool.and 100 eleMentaqt-schooL-Pairi-foi
randoiri assignment to receive federal fundi. Compares progranii and,:
academic achievementin& experimeritar arid Control SchoOls: Uses
inuliiple regression to assess the effect of programs, funded or not, on
achievement.

113.. CRANEIERG, GILBERT. Mail survey...- respondents. -04.
Spondents. -Journalithz Quarterly, -Autumn 1975,-52, 342

:Cbiripares newspaper survey results-after the initial.malling;
and.final telephone call:-CuMUlative return rateiWere

Per cent, 82 per centand 95.-Pr cent.
.

114. CRIPW.ELL, 'KENNETH R.- GOverthental writers.. and African
-riaders in Rhodesia. Language in Society, August 1975,4, 147-
154. (III-6)'

Compares the simplified docUments Written by the British and
Rhodesian gOveraments to explain the settlement Proposals to Afri
cans in terms of syntactic compleiity and Iexical choice with respect
to the audience to which they are addressed.

115. CUNNINGHAM-,--PATRICIA M. An inquiry into teachers' atti-
tudes tOWard black-de*.4ect-specific and non-dialect-specific
reading miscues. In tworge H. McIslhich &.Wallace D. Miller
(Eds.) Reading: convention and inquiry. Twenty-fourth Year-
book of die National Reading Conference, 1975. Pp. (162468. ,

(ID' ,EXimines the tOationship betnivetn typtc.: of non-meaning
chajiging miscues teachers report th6.-would correct on a 20,item
questionnaire-and theirreCognition of black'dialect. Subjects weft 70
graduate students taking reading courSes.

116. CURRIE, BRUCE F. The ernefgenci a specialized.newspaper:
The Chronjcle of Higher Educaiipiz from 1966 to date. Jourfial-
ism Quarterly, SUmmer.19715, 52 , 321:.325. (III-8).

Describes the development of a paid subscriptiOn publication
!Or college administrators in relation to financial Support, policy, con, '
tent, marketing, and reader perceptions indicated by a mail shryey:of

2,406 subscribers'.

117. DANESI, MARCEL. A critical survey of elementary and inter-
mediate Italian textbooks,-1966-1975. Modern Language JoUr-
nal Ma.rch 1976, 55, 119-122. (III-2)



. ,

Summai:y of reading ielearch, WEINTRAM.et at

Describes and evaluates the 7 texts for 'teching Italian that
have been published in North America since 1966. The criteria were
the uti4ation of a Preface and/or inteOduction; the format, contents,
--add methodology employed in the lessen; the use.of supPleinentary
materials; and the presentation of cultural material&

118. DANGRFIELD, LINDA A.; MCCARTNEY, HUNTER P.; & STAR-_. .

CHER, ANN T. How did mass communication, as sentry, per-
. form in the gasoline "crunch"?Joitrnali,sm Quarterly, ,Summer

19751 16-320, (III-2)
43ses.cOhient of materinl from oil Organiiationsi 3 nation:

news thigazinesi and congitssional and other gOvernmental state-
ments on 'the energy 'crisis during 101-1973.

n19: D?ARCY,,PAT. Reading for meaning: Vol..1, Learning to.read:
London: Hutchinson EducatiOnal, .1973. (I)

DiScusses recent research and experiments in the tea4hing of
reading and the responses of children from preschOol to the end of the -

first-. stages Of reading acquisition.

120. DAS, LP., &-MOLLOY, G. N.. Varieties of siinultaneous and
,

,succesSiVe prOcessing in children. Journal of Educational Psj,-
"chology,, April 1975, 67 , 213-220, (IV-3)

7 Uses factor analysis of 10 tests including reading:achievement
and readiness; picture analogies; _visuaLand auditory memory, and
spatial relations to study Patterns of cognitive abilities. Subjects were
60 first and 60 fourth grade'boys of dull to normal IQ.

121. DAVIS, JAMES R: The new. students: 'what they read. College
augkesearch Libraries, May 1975, 36; 216-221. (I)

InteFprets readers' intereSts, concerns, and goals from analyz-
ing beSt sellers in varions college bookstores reported in 1970, 1971,
and 1972 surVeys.

122; DELLA:EITTA, ALBERT'L; JotiNsON, E.,UGENE M.; & LOUDON,
DAVID L. kesearching the value and Use of an agency's educa-

-

tional publications. Jot/Ma/kris ':Quprterly, Summer 1975, 52 ,
326-332. (III-14)

Surveys knowledge of, interest in, and benefitsfrom reading
any of 20 representative NeW England Marine Resourc& Information
Progtain publieations requested by afePresentative sample of 900 per-
sons. There were 409 usable questionnaires

123. DENBOW, CARL JON. ListenabilitY and readability: an experi;
mental investigation. Journalism QUarterly, Summer 1975, 52
285-290. (IV-19)
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.

Uses pre-treatment.and post treatMent cline proeedures to in-
vestigate coMpreherision of wdtien--versUs 'spoken. texis--lat 2: read-.

levelsSubjects-were 140-Speech or-i0Phialism_siudentS:ran
domly assigned to readMg, :listening, or contrOl groups.

124. DNBOvv; CAim-Jiml.. A test of predictors of newspaper sub-,
scribing. JoUrnalism Quarterly, Winter .1975, 52, 744-748. pH-

. ° .

-
Validates indices predicting newspaper readership-againSt-A

randOni sample of 355 telephone qabscribers in Murray, Keniuck,
eicluding university numbers: Variables included-breadwinner s age;
occupation,. education, and length of residence. "

LJENNIS, EVERETTEE., & SADOFE, MICHAL:ltiledia coverage
of children and childhood: calculated indifference. 'Or neglect?
Journalist?: Quiliterly, Spring 1976, 53, 47-53. (I):

Synthesizes historical material on past coverage of children,
attitudes toward children, and communication reiearch in an exami-
nation of the nature and extent of media coverage of:children. ,

126: DEROCHE, EDWARD F. Teaching readihg with newspapers: a
review of selected studies and reports. The Minnesota,Reading
Quarterly, Octobetp,975, 20,-6-8, 44. (I)

Presents preprograrn and post program reading achievement
reSults of 7 briefly described repOrts of using newSPapers and maga-
zines to teach reading. The students were in fourth grade through high
School.

127. DkssAvER, JOHN P. Book publishing:,What it is, what it does. ,

NeW York: R. R. BoWker, 1974. (III-9)
Reviews the histor5l and environment of book publishing. In-

vestigates the qualifications of practitioUers and the prodUcts and
Processes of manufacture and marketing. Inquires into the patterns of
ownership ancf styles of management and into the economics arid
'trance of the process:

128. DEWEESE, L. CARROLL, 111 COMpUter content analysis of
printed Media: a limited feasibility sttidy.,13ublic Opinion'Quar;
tetly, Spring 1976, 40, 92-100. (III3)

Estimates cosi of different methOds of converting newsprint
to computer-readable form for content analysis using a 'computer.:
based dictionary. Applies I method to editorial§ in 3 newspapers sam-
pled from 1960-1972. L

139.- DqiEURLE, ADMA; FEIMER, JOEL N.; & KRAETZER, MARY C..
World view of folktales: a comParative study. The Elementary
School Journal, November f975, 76, 75-89. i41.-42,):0



. Summary ofreadaig research WEIgTRAVicet aL

1 -Analyzes folk tales froM Africa, Japan, Norway, !and by
Grimm. 'Compares . frequencies of type's of characters, affec:out,

.. _ ... corne, aggressive behavior; and cultural Values expressed...*,
. : .

130.,. DIAfi-GUERRERO, ROGELIO; REYES-LAGUNES, ISABEtkrii' WITZ-
KJ, flONALD j3.; & HOLTZMAN, WAYNE H: 'Sesame .-Street
around the world! Plaza Sesamo in: Mexico:' an4valuation.
Journal. of Communication:, Siiring 1976, 26,-1457:1*. (Nr-4)
' , Recounts earlier experini cOratiaring vieweis and non,'
'viewerseiifthe Spanish Version bf ,'' e Street, E ios-results of
.a ne4 field:Audy in Mexicb, coMp g 4- and '5-ye r-olerviewers o!'i
16 tests. SamPle includes urban lower-class blue-604 and rural ecci;',.

V.'nonaieallY deprived.
, .4

,,
1 1, LACKERSON, WAYNE B. Decomposition of orthographic word :

- classes. Linguistic's: an international review, November 1, 1975
19L34. (I)

. Summarizes recent research. on 5 "exceptionale spelling pat .
terns demonstrating how they help the render predict pronundiation.

132. DIt'TERICH, OANIEL J. Annotated hibliography of research in
the teaching of Engl'sh: July 1, 1975 fd.Pecember 31, 1975. Re-
search in the Teach g of Engliih, Spring 1976-,10, 83-98. (I)

- Annotates .10 'studies in 6 areas: bilingual and bidialectical;
language and verbal learning; litefature humanities, and:.media; teach-
er eduCthign; testing and evaluation; and written and orarpommunica,_
tiOn. 7:

133. DILL, JOHN R.; BRADVORD,CORINE; & GROSSETT; MARJORIE.
COmparative indices of schoorachievement by black Children
from different preschool programs. Psychologieal Reports , De,
centher 1975, 37, 871-877. (IV-16) =

-
. Analyzes the relationship 'of.develoPmental day care, custo-,

dial day Care, Head Start, and no:Preschool program to clemographk,c,
faMily variables, attendance, persOnal-social behavior; ratings, and
reading achievement. ,Data were collected on 728 urban children dur-

'Ing first, second, and third grades.

134.. alDINtrrtitronc, N., & GUNTON, D. A survey of the reading hab-
_ it?and interests of learners of Englishiri Belgrade. Engtish Lan-

guage Teaching Journal, October 1975, 30 , 3645:
Describes the reading patterns 4-348 university and secon-

dary school students. Questions, the location of reading and tithe
spent on English language publications.
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135. DoNoHug;:o. A.,; TICHENOR; P. J.; & OLIEN. C.. N. Ma§s me,
dia and tho knowledge gap: Communication Research, January
1975, 29.3-22..(III-14)

Explores 4 social system variables that m'iifffect either the
existence of knowledge gaps, Or their magnitude, in the community
setting. Most-findings are from personal interviews in 16 Minnoota
towns since 1969,

136. DoRE-BOycE, KATHLEEN; MISNER, MARILYN, S.L.181
MCGUIRE, LORRAINVID. Comparing reading expectancy for-
mulas: The Readingleacher, October 1975, 29 8-14. (IV-,3)

Compares 4 predictors of observed re&ling'achievement, tak-
ing account otsex, grades repeated, and levels of IQ and MA: Sub,
jects wepe 3751ourth and 358 fifth graders.

137. DOWNING, JOHNAti application of the comparative methdd to,
a practicMseducational problem: literaoy learning. SchOol Re-.
view ,..May 1975, 83 , 449-459: (III-6)

Analyzes reports on literacy learning solicited from special-
istVin 14 countries.

13& P. NJNo, JOHN.,:Tite child's,concepts of langdage. In William
liam'fiEd.)4Iite road to effective reading. Tentharinual study-o.

conference orthe United :Kingdom Reading Association': Lon-
! don: Ward ;Lock Educatidna 75. Pp. 27-33. (I)

tudies of children's ability to, articu-
e tpching of reading.

Summarizes findings in
late linguistic concepts used in

,

139: DOWNtNG, tOMparative reading: state-of the art. In .

John .E. Merritt (Ed.) New'horizonsin reading. Proceedings of
th'e Fifth IRA World Congress'on Reading, 1976. Pp, 70-77. (I)

Surveys selected cross-national research On reading achieve-
Ment, content Of reading materials, and 'cultural and linguistic yari-
ables influencing reading acquisition.

140. DRADER, DARLA L. The role of verbal latieling in equivalence
tasks as related to reading. ability. Journal of Learning Dis-
abilities , March 1975, 8, .175-179. (IV-4)

Tests for modality preferences among 12 good and 12 Poor
readers' descriptions of temporally ordered visual, auditory, and tac-
tual patterns, using analy,sis Of coyarianco tokoifol for IQ differ-
ences. Subjocts were II aid 12 year old 'middleclass boy.

141. EiRutomoNo', RipBERIJ.;'SMITt-i!, .KEAT; & PINETTECLAy-
TON A."Infernal:external ,controf cOnstriict and.perfoimance in
an individualized, comMunity .college reading. couire. 'Reading'
Improvemeat , Spring 1975, 12, 34-38..(IV-15),

261



142.

Invegig4tes: the relOonshiP of locus' of contnit and reading
,achieveMent before and -after.,a reading improvement course, Sub-
jects were 30 male freshmen.

13k/FF.Y, ROBERT J., ;sc Uuttetti,SANDRA REIMER. A ,corn-
paristin, of inipairmentS in vekbal,comprehens.ion, speeCh, read-
ing, and writing in adult aphagiC's, Joyrnal.of Speech and Hear;
4ng DisorAled, February 1976, 41, 1107119. (VI)

Investigates differences, between, severity of iMpairment
amdhg, and individual differences between language modalities in 44.,.
aphasics. Subjects were rehabilitation patients whose Verbal cóMpre-.
henSion, speech, reading, and writing were . ndependenI1d by 2
of 4 speeekpathologists.

143. DULIN, KENNETH L., & CHESTER, ROBERT 13: P1 ility-,
*judgments of pro and con argumenis as an indirect measure a
eleverith-grOers:. attitudes .toward book5 and reading. In' Phil
L. Nacke (Ed.) Interaction: research and practice for college-

adult reading. TWenty7third Yearbdok Ofthe,Natlon'al Reading
Conference ;-19741 Pp. 214-218. (IV-18)

Compares teacher judgments and self-ratings of attitUdes io-
. Ward reading with sUbjects Likert:tyrie scale ratings ofeffectivenes's

- of arguthents for and against readirgSubjets were 130 white, mid=
dleclass. students.

144. Dup,N, KEN 1-9/PILREEKEWALD, M. JANE. Matute readers'
affective response ,to 3 sPecific 'propaganda de . loaded
words, naine-calling, and*borrowed -presfige/borro d dislike.
In George McNinchç Wafia.ce D:=Miller (Eds.) Reading:,
convention and inqpiry. Twenty-fourth Yearbook Of the Nation-
td Reading Confetence49.1975. Pp. 267-272. (IV-110)

Compares ,semande differential ratings-,of ,characters do,
scribed,in 1 versions of 19 human interest stories, ,1: negative and 1
positiy4e: Sbjects were juniOn high school and high school students
and adults.

7
' V

145. DUSEk,'JEROME if. up teachers 'bias children's learning? Re-
-1view of,Eflucatiomittl'Reiearch, Fall '197.5, 45, 661-684. (I)

.Revi.e*s the literature on the effect's of teacher 'expectancies .

on IQ and,academic achievement.
.,6 J . .6 ,

. -

146', EAGAN,.Sly'llthiv ...An, investigation into' the ielationship of the
pausicig phenomOrid in .oral .readifig and reading compiehen-
sion?Ae :Alberta Joyrnal of EducationalResearch, December
1975; 21 , 278-48. (IV:11.)
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Investigates relationships among pauses (mirnber, length,:.and
placement) during oral reading reading ability- and comprehengion ol

'teXts readffaloud and silently. Subjects were 72 second and thirdgrad-
ers randomly selected from the. top, 'Middle, and bottoM reding
achievement ranges.

147. EARLY, MARGARET. Important research in reading and wyiting.
/Phi Delta Kappun, January 1976, 57, 298-301. (I)

) Discusses implications of Selected research and op
mEthods of teaching reading, national reading stahdardS;
Skills, reading diagnosis, and language acquisition.

148., EBERWEIN, LOWELL. Does pronouncing unknoWn wordy real-
ly help? Academic Tkrapy, Fall 1975, // , 23729. (IV-11

Assesses retention of teacher aid during oral reading through
cloze tests on the same texts administered 45 minutes later. Subjects
were 41 fourth graders.

\I49. EDFELDT, AkE W. Concerning differences betWeen good and
poor readers. Journal of Experimental EducatiOn ;Spring 1975,

43, 90-.93. (I) :

Reviews and synthesizes selected studieS of good verats poor
readers, focusing on Processes during eye saccades.

150. EDGINGTON, RUTF1 SLD children: a ten-y6ar follow-up. Ac-
.

adethfc4hera&, Fall 1975, // , 53-64. (V-11)
Reports e4ucational history and current status on 25 of the

original 47 Pupils Who had participated in a resource room program 10
years earlier. :

151. EDWARDS, JUDITH; NORTON, SHIRLEY; TAYLOR, SANDRA;
WEISS, MARTHA; & DUSSELDORP, RALPH. HOW effective is
CAI? A review of the research.cResearch in Revie:w, Novem-
ber 1975, 33, 147-153. (I)

Summarizes, results of 33 studies comparing effectiveness of
computer-assisted instrubtion with, traditional and other. non-tradi-

. tional instructional methods in reading and other academic areas,
. 4'152. EDWARDS, V. K. Effects of dialect on the comprehension' of

West 'Indian Children. Educational,Research, Febrpary 1976,
18, 83295. (IV-8)

-

Discusses the differences in combrehension scores for 40
Wes,t Indian and 40 British children flimages 11 years 3 months tO 12
years46 months who were balanced in gè, social class, and oral read-
ing abihty.

,

crs
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s of -errorless tramMg on leaching
-charen to distriminateieffeti:-Of the alPhabet.'Joarrt'al Ap-

.

plied Psychology; August 1975, 60^;332.5.6. (IV-6).
Uses imrinediate and I-Week dehied posttett§_.to compare let-

ter disclimination' of 198 preschooler aught by errO1essy4oining
with distinctive featUreg or irrelevant cues ,highlighted and teddttional
reinforcement-extinction procedirres.

154. EKWALL,ELDON, E. Infornial reading inventories: the instruc-
tional level. Th" .Reading Teacher, April01.976, 29, 062-665. 0)

Ekamine efin'tions of independent, instructional, and frus-
tration 'level§ of r a mg comprehension and word recognition. Re-
views findings fro 2,related studies.

155. ELLEY, W. B IAM I. H.; LAMB, H.; & WYLLIE, M. The
role of grammar Yttga secondary schoOl English curriculum. Re-
search in the Teaching of English, Spring 1976,/0, 51,21. W-7)

Analyzes the effects onia.nguage outcome measures-, includ-
ing reading comprehension and attitudes, oc.traditional versus trans-
formational grammar taught to 248 high schoorstudents in 8 matched
classes for 3 years. The 3 teachers taught each of the 3 programs at
different times.

156.,. ENGEL, G. R. The functional relationship between word identi-
fiCation and letter probability.. Cahadian Journal of Psycholo-
gy, September 1974, 28, 300:309. (IV-9)

Uses 4-letter wordof high and low probability of occurrence
presented tachistoscopically to 40 adults to study word recognition as
a function of individual letter predictability.

157. EitIcksoN, MARILYN T. The Z-score discrepancy niethod for
identifying reading disabled claildren. Journal of Learning Dist;
abilities , May 1975, 8, 308-312. (IV-14) -

Cdmpares l'esults of identifying .children with reading prob-
lem's using a reading expectancy f mula versus a deviatiOn score
method:. Subjects were 79.urban 3#d 99 rural third graders.

158. ESTES, THOMAS & JOHNSTONE, Julia P. Assessing utti:
tudes tOWard readin4 a %;alidatiOn study. In Phil L. Nacke
(Ed..) Interaetion: researeh and practice for College-adult read-
ing. Twenty-third Yearbook of the National Reading Conier-
ence, 1974. pp. 2,19,223. (V712)

,USes;a multi-trait (8 "traits")-multi-rnethod (4 measures) de-
siin, to valjdãtê a widely us0 measure of attitudes.toward reading.
Data wer collected frorn 641.seventi; through twelfth graders.
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Estt's W K The focus of inferential and perceptual prixesses
in; letter identificatipn. Journal of Experimental Psychology:
General, June 1975, 104, 122-106. (IV-6) t,A

USesloaid young adults in 2 sets of investigations of the effect
of word versus non-word .Coiltext on the detectioniof tachistoscopi-
tally displayed letters. Presents target letter before or simaltaneouSlit '
with the array, to be searched, in isolation or in the conttxt Of wordS,
non-words, or noise and various stimulus offset systematically.

160. ETAUGH, CLAIRE & MICHALS, DAVID. Effects on reading corn-
prehension of preferred music and frequency of studying.to mu-
sic. Perceptual and Mostor Skills, Cdtober 1975, 41, 553-554.
(V-8)

.

Analyzes test scores of 16 male and 16 female undergraduates
under conditions of testing in quiet surroundings.and while subjects'
own record album was playing. Examines Sex-differences in,average
`scores in.relation to reported frequency of studying to mniic.A

161. EVANS, OZVID R.; HORVATH, PETER; SANDERS, SIDNEY; &
DOLAN, JAMES. Reinforcement of attention and academic per-1 a

formance in a sOecial education class. Psychological Reports,
. December 1974; 35 , 1,143-1,146. (IV-5)

,
Assesses academic achievement gains following experimental

, treatment using !`p"rivileges" (i.e., duties such as answering the door),
earned contingeht upon attending to teacher and/or assignment-sub-
jects were ,14 children, Mean age 8-8._

,

162. EVANS, HOWARD' M., & TOWNER: JOHN 'C. Su Stained- silent.
,

reading: Does it increase skills? The Reading Teacher, Novem-
ber 1975, 19 115-156 (V--6)

4,

Compares reading achievement over 10 weeks tising 20 min=
utes of sustained Silent reading'Versus 20 minutes of using materials
for practicing skills taught subsequent to`Vaily readinFinstruction.°
SubjeasiWere 48 fourth graders randomly assigned to One or the other
gitupsY- e..

;...
163 *EVANS, MARTHA C. Chilaen's ability to segment sentences in-

to individual words. In George H. McNicb & Wallace D. Miller
(Eds.) Reading: convention and inqu. Twenty-fourth Year-W
liAok. of the National Reading Conf ce, 1975. pp. 177-180'.
(1V-ti)

Assesses 45 kindergarteners' and 45 first graders' ability to
name the first, second, etc. word in spoken ,sentences in September
and again in December. Analyzes the relationship of first graders'
word identification ability,.to reading readiness and reading achieve-
ment tested in September and December respectively.
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164. EVANS, ROSS A., & BILSKY; LINDA HICKSON: Effects of letter- .

reversals1raining on the discrimination ,perforibance Of,EMIt
children. Americ* Journal of Mental Deficiency, July. 1975,
80, 99-108. (VI)

Compares differentiation of b and d. by children given tasks
requking!discrimination among similar, dissiinilar, or no-letter stimu-
Ii Spbjecti we;re 6 to 13 years old, with IQ's 50-75, who had dttin-
strated letter reversals but no other, obvious problems.

;

161 FA(ReArvicg:MAR1LYN M. Relationship:between researep',,coft-
troVand reported reSults of c011ege reading imProVaient f5rOs-

trams,. In Gase H. MCNifich 4 Wallace P ivIi11er \AEds.)
Reading:Iconvention and inquiry. Twehty-fourthlYearbdo4- .df
the kaional Reading Conference, 1975. Pp. 80 -93. (1)

Evaluates 87 studies of college stUdent reading and !StItcly
skills programs that-used overall grade point average as dep&iint
variable-according to basic methodofigical criteria.

166. FAR HAWDIGOORY,, S., BE OREG.O, LEE VV: bhOrt-term MC.
ry,fu tiOn in yount readers: jdurnal of Ekperithental C
Psy zology., April 1975, 19, 279298. (IV-4)

Compares 42 good and 12 poor grade 5 readers on tes414
Memory span and scanning presented both orally and visuallylk
tates oral reading errors to letter patterns concept assessed by:.S.tib-
jects constructions of patterns from 4 minimally confusing letters..'

167. FARRELL, TROM'AS J. Reading in the community College.:-C6/7
lege English, Septemher 197,5, 37; 40-46,;(0 '

biscusses the relationship of psychblinguistic studies of read-
ing to correlAtional studies of gradepoint average and reading achieVe-
ment and to outcome §tudies'of different types of college reading prd-
grams..

.

168. FEELEY, JOAN 'T. Television and reading in the seventies: Lan=
gttage Arts (formerly Eleinentory Septemher 1975,
52, 797-801, 815. (1)

Reviews several. studies of the eèctivxs of commercial i

Lvind public television programs asinstruct nal and motivational de-
ices to teach and stimulate interest in reatli g.

169. FENWICK, GEOFFREY-On comics :---an annotated reading list. :
The Clse of English, Autumn 1975, 27,.18-19. (I),

Provides annotations on 16 publications dealing Avid-I:research
and oPinions about comics.
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170. FERGUSON, NEIL. Pictographs ond prereading skills: Child De-
velopment, September 1975, 46, 786-789. (V-12)

Describes a learning ta,sk (picture reading) and compares its
reading predictive validity With that of; other developmental tests.
Subjects wece 100 childrentested at the beginning of their firk and
seCond years in infantSchOol:

171. FESLERLIZABETH;JI(DUBALDIz JOHN; &;KEHLE, THOMAS
J. Effects of, follow thrOiigh model: Primary. Education Pro-
jectIndividually Prescribed Instiiiction (PEP-WI) on chil-
dren's 'academic comPetence. Psychology in the Schools, April)
1976, 13, 181-'484. (V-4) k

'Uses a longitudinal iiiesign within cohort and cross-sectional
design across cohorts to istess.the effectiycness of a 4-year ihdivid-
uilized program There Were 253 ekperimental and 61 control sub-
jects . entering kihdergarten in :,1969-19727 they were tested yearly
therearte't on appropriate readiness antiacademieachievethent mem-

172.. FETT, JOHN H. Situational factors and peasants' searCh for
market information.- Journalism:Quarterly, Autumn 1975, 52,
429-435. (III-4)

Interviews A random sample of 111 farmers who subscribed to
the local bi-weekly newspaper, regardhig their information seeking
ana'marketing behavior in connection with their largestincome pro-
dudng products.

134, FILION, F. L. Esvimating bias due to nonresponse in mail sur-
veys. Publit ppinio'n Quarterly; Vint& 1975/76, 39., 482-492.
(III-15) *.

qmploys a linear regression model for estimating population
parameter values while correcting for non-response using cumulated
rensponses oyer 3 switessive mailings of a waterfowl harvest question-
naire. Subjects -w&re a stratified simple of 3,360 'Canada migratory
game bikl hunting perMit pturChaser's in Ontario.

174: FILP, JOHANNA. RelationshiP among reading subskills: a hierar-
chical hypothesis. Journal of Reading Behavior, Fall 1975, 7,
229-240. (IV.-9)

6. , J. -,, # Analyzes previously reported correlation matrices ofsubtests
'from 38 good and poor`rOclers,' half 7 and half 9 years old, to test a

., hypothesis orderihg phonics skills' from simple tO.complex.
s

175. FINE, GARY ALAN-. Recall of itiformation about difftisiOn of ma-
jor ne vent

.

nalism-Quarterly, Winter 1975, 52', 751-
,,755.. (1,I1-1).

,
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In,,e4igats souraes of infOrn4tion abOtiiSaPirq.Agnew:'s:res:.
igoation and note Contendere plea tdoriminal Charges from AO ques-
tionnaiFes distributed to Harvard University underraduates 11i1f 2
days after broadcast of the news aayid a halP2 Weeks, later.ccio roes'.
included interperson I communication and masS media.

o ,1-_
VIRESTONE, OLEN , OC. D'RODY0 KATHAN. Longitudinal investi,
gation of teacherstOdent interktions and their telalionShip to
fitadeinic perfoitiiian-ce. Journabi-of EduCatiLnal Psychology,
August 1915,67, 544-550. (IV-14

Uses multiple regression to assess the effect Of observed
teacher-child behavior and IQ to reading achievement. SubjectS were
79 black and Hispanic 5 and 6 year olds and 6 teachers.

177. FIHER, DENNIS F. Reading and visual search. Memory & Cog-
nition, March 1975, 3 , 188-196. (IV-13)

Describes 4 experiments comparing the ways in which red-
ing and search are affected by manipulations of word shape and word
boundary. A total of 177 undergraduates participated.

e 4, 't ,

178. FISfiER, DENNIS F., & LkFTON, LESTER A. Peripheral inform a-, *non extraction: a developmental examination of kading prcc-,
psses. Journal of gExperimental Child Psychology, FebruatY,
1976; 21 , 77-93. (IVI-13) ' 4

Compares children's and adults' speed of reading, searching
for specified targets, and same/different j gments of letter pairs in 3
experiments. Type, word boUndarieS, and letier locations were vaq
ied. Subjecis were 72 introductory psycho Ogy students and 216 third,
fourtb, and sixth gtaders for the first 2 xperirnents. Adults _and 15
Children from grades 2, 3, and 5 were subjevts for Experiment 5.

_ 179. FISHMAN, ANNE STEVENS. A criticism of sexism in elenientary
readers. The Reading Teacher, February 1976,29, 443-446. (I)

K.
'a

Summarize several surveys of basal readers analyzing pre-
sentations of males and females. . .

10. FORESTER. ANNE D. Learning4thejanguage of readingan ex-
ploratory study. The Alberia Journal of Educational Research,
March 1975,4%21, 56-62:(IV-11)

Analyzes classroom observations of child/teacher interaction
ad tape recorded oral reading by 1 good, 1 oeragecand 1 poor read-

** er, to study reading acquisition. Observationswere made on 8 kinder-
gartners during 3 sessions and on -cl first graders during 7 sessions 4
11/2 hoqr eaoh.

.
,

, 181. FORNESS, STEVEN R.; GUTHftlE, D9NALD; & HALL, ROBERT J.
Follow-up ,, of high-riSk children identified in kindergarten

, 5
V

*.



. , . .
READING kE$EARGII'Omr.rmut.-,Numbet. 3. :076.-I97

thrdugh direct classrooni observation. Psychology Jin the
Schödls, January 1976, 1,43, 45-49. (iV-14)

Validates time-sampled behavior ratings of verbal, ttending,
disruptive, and teacher/peer responsive behavior Made on 4' kinder:.,,
garteners against teacher ratjngs and academic achievement score's
obtained on 61 of the Children who remained in that school at the end
of the first grade.

182.: FOSTER, ULEN G.; SCHMIDT, CARL R.; & SABATINO, DAVID.
Teacher expectancieS and the label "learning disabilities."
Journdl of Learning Disabilities, February 1976, 9, 111-114.. 4
(11)

Uses a videotape of a normal child taking diagnostie tests in
an experiment assessing the effects of labeling. Of the 44 teachers
who rated the Child's observed and potential problems, half were told
he was ntirmal and half that he was learning disabled.

183. FOURNIER, PATRICIA A.; MAZZARELLA, MADELINE M.;, Rtc-
CIARDI, MORENA M.; & FINGERET, ALLAN L. Reading level

%and locus of interference in the StrooP color-word task. Per-
ceptual and Motor Skills, August 1975, 4i , 239-242. (IV-5)

Studies colori-word interference as a function of reading level.
Subjects were 20 third and fourth graders, half of whom were goOd
and halt of whom were poor readers according to teacher identifica-
tion and reading achievement scores.

184. Fox, BARBARA; & ROUTH, DONALD K: Phonernic anal and,
synthesis -as word-attack skills: Journal .of.Eddcat nal Psy-..
chology, /February ,1976, 68,70-74. (IV-9)

-Compares effects of phonic hlend training o ecoding words.
in children proficient at segmenting syllables int *ndividual pho-
nemes (N-20). Subjects were upner-miedleclass 4 year olds.

185. Fox, SHARON E. AsistingyAiildren's language development.
2-t, Reading Teacher, April 1976, 29; 666-670: (I)

Relates findings from selected studies on language devel-
opment to implications for teachers. Discusses research on the rela-
tionship of oral language and reading.

i4

186. FRANK, JAN, & LEVINSON, HAROLD 11.,DysInetriCtlyAlcxla
and dyspraxia, Acader;dc Therapy, Winter 1975/76, 11-,Y,133-
143. (IV-1).

'Attempts lo differentiate spe'cific,, primaiy, and devel-
opmental dyslexia from dyslexia involving cerebellar-vistibular signs
exhibited on neuropSychiatric examinations ,Of over 1,000 children.,



tirturlary oireadi research wEINTIfAtiii, et il.

187. FRASE, LAWRENCE T., & SCHWARTZ, BARRY :1.Effect of ques-.
tion production and answering on prose recall. Journal of-Es'elti-c;.

scational Psychology,. October 1975, 67;628-635.
Reports 2 experiments on studying,' using paid subjects---48

.ts.enter .bigh school and 64 college students. Varies instructions on
cOnstruct and answer questions and on type of question to con-,

1..'; one group of subjects were merely told to study.

188., rRIEDMAN: MONROE PETER; & WILSON, R. WAD. Applica-
tion,of unobtrusive measUres to the stuc4 of textbook usage by
college students. Journal of Applied Psychology, October
1975, 60, 659-662. (IV-5)

Uses strategically placed glue seals in introductory psychOlo-
gy textbooks and assesses underlining to.investigate how 137 students

. uSed their books Analyzes Usage patterns by sex (71 females) and
type Of ',cam (essay Or multiple choice).

189. FRONK ROBERT H. The effect of student reading level', type 4
instruc onal material,,und Mode of instruction on time required
to reach mastery-lckel learning. Science EdUcation, Octobeini
December 1975, 59; 487-491. (IV-4)

Investigates criterion learning as a function of reading
achievement, listening vet uS reading, and-task (manipulative applica7
tioh of insti-uctions versuS -manipulation); Subjects Were 48 under-
graduates divided into' hig verage, and 'loW reading groups.

190. FRYthER; JACK R.; HENNY:iG, MARY Jo; HEMING, WILLIA ,«..,4

JR.; NORRIS, LINDA; & WEST, SARA C..AlOn8TtIldini Steldy
ackdernic motivation. The Journal of Educational Researc

kOctober 1975, 69, 63-66. (IV-43) -----,. '
1,,

Investigates-relationships pf a test of motivation to seventh
and twelfth grAle IQ, reading and mathematics achievement, high

-,school graduation, collpge enrollment, and grade point average. Poi-.
low-up data were available on 591 of the original sample bf 853 stu-
dents.

191. GARDNER, HOWARD, & ZURIF, EDGAR. Bee b*,jot be:
reading of single vtiords in aphasia and aleitia. Neuroirsyc

.logia, April 1975, 13, 181-190. (VI)
.

investigates" coinitive mechanisms, mediating reading in 30. . .

sttidies- comparing reading and "-mining ability of 38 hospitaliied
patients diagnosedas aphasic, alexie, and alexic 'with severe agraph,
ia. Stimuli were 84 Words of varying levels of abstriaction.
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192. GEISELMAN; RALPH E.t &:RIEHLE, JON,..THAN P. The fate of

to-be-forgotten sentences in semantie pOsitive forgetting: Bulle-
tin pf ihe PsychOnomic SOCiety,. 1975, 6,;(1),. 19-21.. (IV-5)

-es logically 'ordered and Scrambled sentenees on 2 themesUs
.

to test effect of sentence organization on ineidentat and directed free
-recall; 48 psychology undergraduates were randomly assigned to
remember theiritofination abourone theme but tested 'on both.

1 3. GENTILE, LANCE M. Effect Oftutor sex on learning to read.
The Reading Teacher, May 1975, 28, 726-730: (V-5)

Analyzes intera4ions between loretutoring and post toting'
reading khievement'osorw and tutor stx, tutor ethnicity ( ngio or
Mexican-Arnericannd .04itgrade (second, third, or fourth). Sub-
jects were 60 Me;dcan-?AnietiCan boys and 20 tutors.

194. GENTILES LANCE M., Cit. MCMILLAN, MERNAN. When Johnny
can't read but Mary can, men can help. The' Reading,teacher
Mw- 1976, 29 , 771 775. (I) ..

Summarizes findings from several studies of differences be-
tween male and female teachers in the classroorn and in general.

195. GENTRY, W. DOYLE. Aggression in fairy tales: comparison of
three cultures, PiychOlogical Reports , December 1975, 37',
895-898. (III-2).

Esttmates the extent of aggressive content in 6 fairy tales uti-
lized in American, Japaneser'arid Middle Eastern Indian cultures.

196. GIBSON, ELEANOR J. Trendsin percepqal development: impli-
cations for the reading procei?, In A-nhe D. Pick (Ed.) 111inne:
sota. Symposia on Child Psychblogy: 1/.47kone :8. -Minneapolis:
-the;J:Enjv*-qty pflIVIinnesbta pres,34,97,4,: Pr 24-54. (I)

4,$)he refatteSifrolf*ograMinatic research findings
fa'31rendkin igreeptual deyelopineitiTincreasing specificity of cor-.
res4oftd*e.° ZtWeetr-inforrnation in, stimulation and ,the differ-
entiatiori of On, 2) increasing Optimization of attention, 3) in-
creasingeiè in the perceptual process of information pickup.

,

197. GILL,kRD, H. C. Factors affecting the efficient reading of scirt--,
ence textbooks---a pilot study. In William _Latham:(:Ed.)
road tO effectiVe reading. Tenth annual study conferenee of the
United 'Kingdom Reading Associltion. LOndort: Waged 1_,Ock
Edticational,' 975. Pp; 130-138. (V-9)

-rthe relationship of doze scores for biology, them-
: tnglishlextbOoks and pupil-reported unknown Words

oks to reading subskills, factors determining tpxtbook
aching methods research. Subjectg were 90 first and

dents,

istry; pliy
in stiensi
selection, . -

fourth year s t
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198. GILLESPIE, t)ATRICIA H.; Mn,,LER4TEp L.; & FIELDER, VIR-
GINIA 'DODGE. Legislative definitions of learning disabilities:
roadblocks to effective service. Jofirmil of Learning pis-'
abilities:December 1975, 8; 660-666. (V-1)

Uses questionnaireS sent to all 50 state departments of educa-
tion (60 pdr cent ,return fate) to determine the kinds of v5Abi1ity
among the states in their procedures for identifying, assessing, and
placing of-learning disabled -children.

199. GCOLDENBERG, EDIE N. Making the paperS..: London: D: C.
Heath, 1975. (III-7)

Investigates the efforts of -have-not" grOups to gain access
to newspapers through field studies of 4 urban poor groupg in goston
and interviews twith news people in Boston during 071-1972.

200. Gown, LESTR S. Literacy in developing countries. In George
H. McNinch & Wallace D.,Miller (Eds.) Reading: convention
and inquiry. Twenty-fowl: Yearbook of the National Reading
Conference, 1975. Pp: T17.-122: (I)

Focuses on illiteracy rates in a summary of findings from 18
publications:on literaCy programs.

201. G StCRE, ELIZABETH, British research and beginning read-,
ing. n William Latham (Ed.) The road to effective reading.
Tentivannual study conference of ilte United Kingdom Read-
ing Association. London: Ward Lock Educational, 1975. Pp.
55-62. (1.4

DLiisses who does research where and the extent, scope,
funding, Ad priorities of research.

202% GOODACRE, ELIZABETH J. Reading research in Britain-1975.
Reading, March 1976, 10, 4710. (I)

Summarizes research-findings on studieS of reading standards
and tests, 'dyslexia and Specific reading -retardation, Temedial ar
reading Provision, reading development:and materials and readin n-
terests.

203. GOODACRE; ELIZABETH ,J. Reacting Research 19T4 Reading,
Berkso RG1 5RU: University of Reading, SChool' of Education,
J975: (I),

Surveys research available between January through Decem:
orber, 1,974 including tests, specific reading of difficulties, rerriediatiod .
and language. Annotates 65 relevant articles and books.

GOODACRE, ELIZABETH J. Recent studies of reading stand4r4
in the _United Kingdom. In John E. Merritt (Ed.) New horizons
in ,reading. Proceedings of the Fifth IRA World Congress on
Reading, 1916. Pp: ,494-499. (If

-272,



Discusses protilems in Surveys of reading standards in Eng-
land, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland', incinding type and vari-

, eties. of tests used, possible sample bias, exterpolating findings from
one age group to anothei:, and varying criteria Of reading backward-
ness. Presents some findings from recent surveys.

. ,

205. GOODMAN, KENNETH S. innuences of the vitial peripheral
field in reading. Res.fai-ch in the Teaching of English-, Fall 1975,

210-222. (IV-41)
SearChes near and far rangebf the visual peripheral field for

graphic matches with oral miscue&Atudents at different proficiency
levels in each of second, fourth, sixth, eighth, and tenth grade read .
texts at appropriate difficulty levels.

206. GOODSTEIN, H. A., & KAHN., . Pattern of acihieyement
among children with learning difficulties. Exceptionat'ChIldren,

epterilb er 1974, 41 , 47-49. (IV-14)
, Studies the relationship among rneas&es of chronological

age, intelliwInce, and reading and mathematics ac ievement for so un-
-- derachieving pupils in grades 4, 5, an.56.

207. GORMLEY, WILLIAM THOMAS, J.R. Newspaper agendas and po-
Litical elites Jourhalisar Quarterly,, Summer 1975, 52 , 304-30$.
(III-14) ,

. Identifies 25 salient state issues by nionitoring 5 NiortIr Caroli-
na newspapers on days the General Assembly met. Corripares dews-

,paper emp ases with ranking of these issues on a scale o importance
by 30 State Senators who completed qUestionnaires (rettitikrate 60
.per centh

208. GRAVES, MICHAEL F., & PATBERG, .1`.1.1DYTHE P. A tutdring pro-
gram for adolescents seriously deficient in reading-. journal or
Reading Behayior, Spring 1976, 81, 27-3.5'. (V-11)

. Presents results of a highly structured non-rndividualized tu-
toring prOjeceused with 10 seventh and eighth grade students reading.
beiWeen second and fifth gi:ade level. Tutors Were collb students.

3,209.. GREANEy, VINCENT,- 8c LLARKE. MLICHAEL. A *tudinal
study of the effects of tw"o reading methods On leisure-time
readirig habits. In Donald Moyle (Ed.) Reading: what of the fu-
ture?Eleyenth annual conference ofthe United Kingdom Riiad-
Jog .4.sswiation.-:' London: Ward Lock Educationol, 1_975. Pp.!
107-114. '(V-7). . ' .

Compares self-reported^ reading habits and interests eit8-
,

year-old Dublin men whO, 6 years earlier, had Been randornl); asL



'Suinmary of readirti researeh 1.xi6NtirR41.1B, et al:

signed to 8-month programs Of individualized,(N ----- 36) or basal read-
er (N = 38)instru.ction. Of the original group, 66 retUrned'question-
naires.

13.210.: GREEN, ROBERT T.; CUNNINGHAM, WILLIAM ra.; 0_ CUNNING-
FAM ISABELLA C. M. The effectivenesS of Standardized global
adveilising, Journal 'of Adv&tising, Suinmer 1975, 4 25-30.

Test§ the eXtent to which foreign Consumers and, US con-
.

:stimers use the same criteria to evaluate -2 consumer produCts.
Sample included in this cross-cultural research included college- stii-
dolits from the United States; France, India, anci Brazil. Includes a

'-'gtitique and a rejoinder at the conclusion' of the skudy.

REENSPAN, STEVEN W Effectiveness of therapy forthi1dren's
reV:e'rs,a1 confusions, AcadetniciTherapy, Winter 197517,(4- I
101.78. (IV-6) 4 ,

' Compares post treatment performance on 3 diagnostic test's,
of 26 child&n, who received perceptual-motor training with 26 Chi!-
drerr who receiVed orthoptjc training. Subjectswere drawn from a
poptilation of underachieving children already receiving some for,m of
therapy and 'matched on demographic, academic, and psychological
aw, variables. .

- 4

QRY, %CHARD. A comparison of reading comprehension
Skills and accompaiwidginiagery.of ffth grade children reading
at three independent levels. The New England I4'ading Asso-
ciation, 1975, II (I), 25-30. (IV-10)

Examines differences in reading comprehension scores by
sex, reading level (fourth through sixth), passages (fictional and non-

: fictional) and number of imagery responses to 10 statements. SubjeCts
were 1ZO fifth graders given passages comparable to their measured
readinglevels and asked questions requiring literal recall, inference,
eyaluation, and appreciation.

Self-ccaceptg of dyslexic children. ACa-
dettlic Therapy, Fall 1975, IL, 83-90. (IV-15),

Examines self-ratings onpa 35-item personalay test. Subjects
were 99.hOys arid 32 girls, 4ges, 6 to`14, referr.ed for educational and
Psychological evaluation:

,

.."1.4.' GRoFF,:PA-14411Ck. Rldnding:1N4sic p5O,Cc..0.,.or:bsid%te :point:r '
...li'eciding Wont!, M'ai-ch 1976,!.13; 161f-166: ..,,iy._

ComPares authoiltatife' cipinibn faleipble,intrne.galive- to
° riving word prOnunciatpn from,blenadin41 rounds, ak!tag with

itreleN,i: arch findings,. )
' 974

-....-
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GROFF", PAilidcK. Do children,need to blend words? Reading,
March_ 1976; 10, 26-31. (I)

Discusses research on 4011'blending in relation to assump=
tioris found rn methods textbooks..-,

21e. .GROFF, PATRICK. The mythology freadtkg : 1sight words.
,

Reading Horizons, Suminer 1975, it 208-211. (I) ?

Discusses Pertinent research rkarding teaahing Wbrds as .
° Whble6.

217. GROFF, PATRICK. ResealiCh in brief shapes as cueskyi word rec-
ognition.- Visible Language:Winter 1975; 9, 67-71 (I)

DiScusses the concePtof Wbrd shaper contours and reviews
related research

218:

. .

GROTTA, GERAID L.; LARKIN, ,ERIYESTF.; & DEPLots, BAR-
BARA. HOW reade4s perceiye and use a ginall cfaiW newspaper.
JournalismQuarterly, Win ter

Repfirts- interview results 'front a..rOdorn Sample 4,106 sub-
scribers" to a 74-year-old ,newspaper in a tOWn of 6,350 soulg.

219. GRUN6,IN, HAA,S.The develoMnent of re-ading, writing and oth
er comMunication skills during the comprehensiVe arid Upper ...

'secondary school...years; PreSentation of a Swedish sesearch -
project.. In William Latham. (Ed.) The road to effective reading.
Tenez annual study conference of thg, United Kingdom Read-

Associigion . London: Ward Lock Educational, 1975. Pp.
139-14,7*:.(6)

: .

Vses. oyerlapping tests to corripare reading, writing, and spell-
ing achievemett first through twelfth graderk,, The sample com-
prised about.21: dents from eachgrade, including some from spe-
cial.classes, Iibtalling more than 2,500..

,

220. Gull:Ay, Loyo, J., & *NIGHT, D. FIANICES Comparau 4fb
readability: four formu1a,s'. and Newbery books.-9-Jburnbl of'
Reading, APril 1916, 19, 552-56. (V-9)

PreSents readability estAates.on 53 awArd-Winning Children's
books, using 4 formulas, their readability means, and the mean differ-
ences frbm the readability means,

221 QUILLAUMIN, 60LETTE. .Changes in inter-ethnic 'attitudes'
and the influence of the maSs media as:shown by research in
-French-speaking cOUntries. In Race as news. Paris; Unesco,
1974. Pp. 55787. (I)



umMary'o reading re.eaisch

DAcusses the -connections and contraSts between the con-
.

.. cents 'of attitude changeinflusnee.and the actual research; Corn-i: -
..pares`,Freneklanguagen'sesearch with the Concepts of English-speak- .

ing sociologists. '
PUNDERSOI$ Doms. V.. Sex differences in language and read-
ing: Language Arts:;Matchti976,153.,;300-106. (I)

Su'mrnanzes researchfindings on Sex role stereolyping in Chil-
dren's books and language development, sehotil behavior, and read-,

ing difficulty Ot bOys and girls.
A

riAASE, ANN ivLARIE poEKNAZZA. Interest as .a variable in.Word'
acquisition:: a brief report. In George H.:McNinch & Wallace
D.': Miller (EdS,) Reading: cOnitention . arid inquiry. Twenty-
fourth Yearbook-of the National Reading Conference, 1975.,
Pp. 291-294'. (IV-5)1.

Investigatesthe effeet on serial learniniofpresenting Pleas
ant, neutral, or negative sounding words visualry or aurally. Subjects
included 30 average readers in fifth grade and 15 paid College students
who were randomly assigned ta treatment conditions.-

2 . HACI-ITEN, WILLIAM 'A. Ghana's press under the N.R.;C.: an ,

authoritarian mddel for Africa. JOUrnalisin Quarterly, Autumn
19759. 52 , 458-464, 538. (III-12)

'Analyzes the pattern of mass cornniunication in Ghana, the
manifest and latent fugtlions ofthe press, what the Press fails to dO,
and what the press ecculd do under the National Redernption Connell.

225. HAIN, PAUL L. How an endorsement affecteda non-pagisan.
'mayoral vote..-Journalism Quarterly, Summer 1975, 54; 337--

340. (I1I-14)
Uses on's- nnd POst-eleation telephone intervieWs of-a Seati-

ned random sample of:409-Albuquerque residents drawn frorn voting'
lists to assess the effect of.newspaper editorial' endorseinents op
mayoral eandidate.on vote tiriferenoe.

226. HALES, LOYDEN.; & TOKAR, E6WARD. The effect of the quali-
ty of preceding responses on the grades4assigried to subseqsert
responsesIto an essay question. Jourital of Educatona1eeis-
ureinent, Summer 1975, 12, 115-117

Uses essay question responses' rArorn good to poor by 6
do ictoral canddates la eleentary education to investigate the effect.

of initial block's of 5 either very good or poor answers on the grades
assigned to 2 subsequent average rated agswers. Sithjects:Were 128
undergraduates in elementary edtiLtion.

s 1160
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HALL, MARYANNE; MORETZ; 8c...STKP3149' JODEL=
LNO.' Writing before'grade OneLa Study 'of early AVriterS. Lan-
guage Arts' 9. May,197.6; 53, 582-585. (V-3) '

Studies facidrs in die tionie bac4Ound Of children who were
early writers and seeks to define *sequence of learning to . write in
relation to legrning to read. The sample includes 18 children, ages 3
years 4 months. to 6 yeats-1 month.

228. HAMMILL, DONALD; EARKER, eRANDALL; & NEWCOMER,
PHYLLIS1; PsYchOingtristie correlations, Of academic 'achieve.-
merit. Journal of SchOol 4:ychotogy, July -1915, 13 , 248-254:

Investigateg the relationship of psycholinguistic abilities to'ac-
ademic achievement using a correlational matrix with IQ .partialled
out and analysis of covariance '(IQ the covariate) of loW; 'average.; and
high achievers. SUbjeCtsVere 137 tniddleclaSS. 9 ye4 olds r

,

229. HAMP§HIRE, 8ARRy E. Tactile .and visual reading, The New,
;1Outlook forlite-Illin4 April 1975, 69 , 145-155, (I) .... .

yiews theVterature on reading; including.inforMation proc,
essing ects, the role ofrthe sensory register, and shOrt-terna and
long-term meinory to 5pñpare processes involved-in: visual and tac-
tile reading.

230. HANGai; GERALD J.. MR0/ t sponge. The Minnesota Read,
ing Quarterly, DeceMber 20; 7548.. (V-9)

Examines Similarities .and differences between 2 sight Word
lists.

.231, HANtIAN, MICHAEL T.; PREEMAN OHN H.; & MEYER, JOELN
W. .Specification of models for organiliational effectiveness:
Anterican Sociological Review, February 1976,41, 136-143. (I) 7

ReViews a study of school effectiveness using an organiza- ,
tional data model. Contrasts regression estimate's from individual
data models with and without estimates 6f student intelligence and so-
cioeconomic level. Outcome measures Were standardized reading tnd
matheinatics achievement results from 7,159 third and siZth graders
in 83 schools.

232. HANSELT., T. STEENSON.!,Reajability, syntactic transforma-
...tions, and generative semintitIVJournal .of Reading; April

1976,-,19, 557-562. (1V-8)
Compares reading ate, comprehensibility ratingS, and enjoy-

ability r4ngs of origin and Simplified versions -of ',`good". and
Subj cts were 216 high, middle, and low reading

Aity eightb graders.



Summary of reading resiareb t-WEINTRAUD, et al. .
.

CH8RYL L., & Loyrrr, Tfistiq.A-§C.- The itlationship
bet* n qtiefiion tYpe and mode of ireading_On the ability to
'Comprehend. The Journal-of speektwu&dtg,n, Spnrig 197C.

10, 54-60; (VI)
. Explores the relationShips ibetWeen .Oral ;and silent .reading

and the .abijitY to compfehend..,The-sample: inCludes 7. learning-q_is-:
abled boyk, ageV9:to 12-from upper-micldleClasS, hres, ' .

HANSSON, GUNNAR:Further implication's of the TEA stUdieg,*
th niother,-tOngue:'the;$N.VedgliCas.Ressearekirrthe' Teaching,:
of English , SPrixig 1916, 10; 22-30. (IV-16)

'Reaalyzes Swedish reading achievement data according tO
father's occupaLiOn and,° in high school, vocational versus academic.

IraCk., Compares stUdents1with teachers winions aboVteratnre.:

235. HARDY, MADELINE I. What research says to .the readingteach-
er. Education .Canada, Ntriter, 5;15 , 32-37. (I)..

_ Summarizes sOme inaj r gs i reading, instruction and
learfiing to rea6 from the early -; I s.-Presents iMplications of re- '
searclfresults for teachers and schools: .-

. .

HARMS, JEANNE,MCLAIN: Childrtn's responses .to fantasy in,
literatUre, Languitge Arts (formerly Elementary English), Octo-

r 1975, 52, 947.946. (IV-18) .
Evaluates 5, 7,'6,nd 9 year old's cqncepts of,-faba'sy, realism,

and causality based on responses of 30 iniddleclass girls interviewed
after hearing' 2 mOdern fantasy books. Uses Piagetian devel-
(*mental framework.

237. HARRIS,'ALBERT J Practical applicWions of reading research.
The Reading Teacher, March 1976. 29, 55,9,565 (1)

. Discusses reasons readingaiesearch does or does pot affect
0 reading- instmotion, including:finOings of negative or COntracatory

Support for *Oine theories about instruCtional practices. .
238 1:1.4.4ts, ALBERT J. Some new deVelopments on readability. In.

JOhn'E. Menitt (Ed..) New horizons in reading. ProCeedings of
the Fifth IR* World Congress oh Reading, 1976. Pp. 331L340..
(I)

Descfibes and discusses Methods of Measuring readability.
`"k.

Z39. HARRIS, LARRY ;P...Attintion anO learning disordered Children: -

a review of theory and remediation. JoUrnal of Letw-ning.Dis4"
aalities, February 1976, 9, 100=110, (I) . _

, Reviews .the literature, placing attentional deficikskra pivotal
position relative to inferior school perforrn f exceptival chil
dren. Sdminarizes orientation response and lus selection heor'



- 1.ries. ,,Examines the efficacy of drug therapy, reducinien_virnrirkental, .

Istimnlation, and operant conditioning. --.71,'-:- -.. .'

240. HARRIS, WRY 13..,: & -44-ttinti.0, AMARY,LLIs E. Impr
study habits of jUnior high sdhool 4tidents throtigk se f,rhati-

,. (ageinent versus group'discussion2J04r a/ ofCounSeling Psy-
n 0

chology , Noyembor 1975, 4 ;. 513
.:coMParr-,,s,grade.....point--ayerag e-,rPpicort:Of>g exPorfr.

. ,

ment I grOPPS (11',,-- 36 aid 41):4rld'.:a ma 6nt bl.grOUVCN,
,to asSes's the gfeCtivenesS of rdifferept 12tWeek on Studying

z-avior.

241 .-4..E4RTLAdt : LAwil:i.c e. -Differential-age toitelates of read-
4fig al?ility..-.Pixoep4fal:'ijnd Motor- .0411s , D.edember 1975, 4; 1,..,..

iiseS. 4 ie4airj,egferetiiitt juratrurnent to examine it 0.1-elation.:
. 'Shipg'pf vispal,:aUdirorY, 4.iliiiiiiitOr *IS- to reading.achievement in

-130 boys and iirts'iii,fi:r4;*COnd',.ank-third grades:

HARTLEY 9 JAMEWri0ER', S 6:SAN ; & BURNMILL, PE1"Eit.
Some olltermatiOnt Oh the reliability of measures'used in'..rW-. , ) , ,.. A .. ing and 'OpographiOI

e" reStarch. .1o:urnal of Reading Behavior,,

Fall 1975,7;, 283729.0'. (IN-F-19)...
i

Calculates. tei-retost Correlations.AL9 measures of reading
texis printed in 'various layouts, includingnte, comprehension, and
oral reading. SubjeCts ineluded.male and female university studont

- and.School children. 7 i..

243. .' HARTMANN, PA, til-;, H140,..BikNb., CHARLE.§; & CLARK, TEAN. A., -,i . .. study of the handling orraee in the-Briiish national press from, .
1963 to 1970. In Race as News. Paris: trnesco, 1974. Pp. 89-
173. (III-2)

, . ..
.

: Analyzes the contents of all afticles concerning non-whites or
race relations .in the United States; Smith Africa; Rhodesia,' Britain,
and British'Commonwealth countries, in a sample of 772 editions of 4

, Enolistis4aili4s.;PubliShed,botween 1963 and 1970. ..,
T..

._. .,..1, - .',.. :1!...,- ..:.: ,
., -1-itt.yr.iA,ND'i, 411sior t7..,* LA:ARK, HERBERT. H. What'S new?

..YA,.-414. 04 ,cigAV':.filMf'ination- a.. AOP'ioAesetip:.(Omprehension..
Joar;ietr.0:044al 4.e4rning_and Verkal Behavior,' Ockiber

.....r.. .- :te$is a iiibdel of comprehension in a series of exPeriments us-
'ink Speed-oftinderstanding sentenCes-presented ". a context of direct,
indirtillft, or Agative antecedent. SUbieects were 53 undergraduates.

,



.

Summaiy;bfreadinkresearM wtiNTRAm

s, The 'reading habits an mterests of adolescents
an a ults. ,In William Lathain.(Ed.)/ e road tO effective read-

-. Mg. Tenth annual Study cOnferenc4 f the United Kingdom
Reading Association. Lbndon:- vveci pock EducatiOnal, 1975:
lip..148.-156. (I)

Surnmarizes American and British stildies of adult and adoles-
cent reading habits and interests. Relates findine to the role of read-

_ ing generally -and the role of the sehool ia promoting reng

HiCHT, KATHRYN A. Teacher ratings Of potential droponts
and academically gifted 6hUdren Are they related? JOurnal or'4
Teacher Education, Suirimer 1975, 24, 172-175. (II)

Uses national survey data from 24000 teacherS oh 85,000 sec-
ond, fourth, Snd Sixth graderS to compair5 predictions of droPout and
gifted to variables including sex, race, attendance, socioeconomic fac
tors, special services received, and actUld academic achievement.

HEITZMANN, KATHLEEN A., & HEITztvtAisiN, Wm. RAY. The
science of bibliotherapy: a critical reyiew of, research findings:
Reading IMprovement Slimmer 1975,, 12, 120-124..(1),

Discusses historical trends in the concept of bibliotherapy
lb; including.representative studies and their liMitations. '

248 FJADERSON, LESLIE. Do' words cOripeal their component let-.
ter's? A critique of JohnsOn:"(1975) On the visual perception of
words. Journal of Verbal:Learning and Verbal Behavior, De-
Cember 1975, 14 648-650.(I)

Discusses lack of controls itt`a preVious series of experiments
on word length and visual percetiAgm of words.. Cites other research
With contliCtingfindings.

249. HENDERSON, MARYANN. Itidividualized reading instruction in
two-year colleges.-Journal of e clink, March 1976, 19, 464-
471. (V78)

- Compares 34-tudents.giv' rsonalized reading inStruction,
including conferenCes .and class 41 cussion, with 24 students:who
used a prescriptive technique (packets containing directions, materi-,:
als; and self;.scoring tests) on entl of course reading achievement and
,interest gains;

250. HENNING, GRANT H. Measuring foreig lainguage reading com-
.

prehension. Langiwge Learning, June 1975, 25, .109-114. (V-



REA N ris,siocti QUAR r3;49fls- XII

Examines predictive validity, an discrumn*WW
of testi- of cloze-redOgnition, synonym-antoriyinitand multiple-chdiee
at,2 levels of difficulty, and accuracy and grammaticality of seles
answering a question. Subjects were 2.7-Iranian women in a se nd
semester English course.

251. HESHUSIUS-UII-SDORT, & GILDORF, D4L L. Girls
are females:boysvare-males: a'content analysis of catedimateri-

. ."als. Personnel and Gthdance Journat, December 1975, 54, 207-
211. (II1-2)

Performs a content analysis of 2Career orientation textbooks..
. Analyzes pictures and their acdompanying job degcriptions.

252. HESTER, AL.. Violence on the front pages of three American
newspapers, 1924-1973. Gazette, 1975, 21 0), 209-220. (III-2)

Analyzes front page -content of 3 majornewspaperS sainpled
from 1924 to, 1974. Describes frequency of violence stories, their

play" on the front page, and the importance editors give to various
kinds of vidence as newS siibjects.°

253. .HIE.13ERT, RAY ELDON; UNGURAIT, DONALD F.; 8is 13Otit4,
THOMAS W. Mass media: an introduction to modern comniuoi-
eatipn. New York: David McKay; 1974. (III-

IntrodUces the student to the grainmars of maSs media. InAtesp
tigates how each medium codifieS,reality. Discusses What the medi
have in common as mass media rattler t an personal media.. Includes

'a section on reference niate"rinls, .one o organizations involvedin
mass coMmunications, and an annotated ibliog aphy.

254. HILL, WALTER. Secondary reading activi n Western. New
York: a survey.Joutnal of Reading, October 1975; 19 , 13-19.

. Reports results from 172 of 202 schools seni questionnaireSi
regardiqg `availability and tYpe 0Pinstructional reading programs for -

grades 742,,

a

255. HILLERIcR, RlIBERT L. Toward arfaSsessable definition of liter- .

acy. English Jew-17ai; _February 1976, 65 , 50-55. (I)
Summarizes findings from several studies and review Oublica-

tions in an exploration of definitions of literacy. 4'

25(? HILLOCKS, 'GEORGE JR. Reading, natural learning, ald the inter-
pretation of literature; Theory Into Practice , June 1975, 13 ,
156-165. (I) ."

Argues for i'tructured learnitieb aiTreciate lite4iire in the
context of research. findings concerning langaage.,lewin ; literature



. .. ,. .

Summary of riadiirk reseafch yaisiitAta3, el al. ..-
: . :'..4

- ,.

'Mit.f ie 'ret:itiiin,:bY, 4itiiii ahcated'OleSc-ents,,P'OetrY._prefe;ence6.4
yses 0 Clissróorn-iriteiactiA pitierns.

re.... . ..
257. HOFMANN, 'RICHARD, J., 8z.., Wiloi4sxy, RITA. J.- ReadUbility,...

.: a*nd human ,interest _Scores .of thirty-six recen4 .publishePn-
tro'duct6ry educaticiiial psychology texts. Arili,"!zPsych'.610-
gist, July 1975, 30,.190,792. (V:;9)

Reports readingt ease and:interest leVels estimatealpn 36
troditctory TdUcatiOnalrpsychology teittspublished in 1970-1974.:

.

_

: 258 ...,i4-110fIttiBERq,- JOHN. The Pulitzer Priles: a histOry of the. ..
: alvaeds in boas; dratn'ti:: music, and journalism, based-on the

priVate files over six _deladeS. New York.and LOndon: Colurn
-bia University Pres's, 074;(111-8)..,

,4,7101,!7'77

Provides an accOUnt:Of the 714 past awa ds a d reveal(
considerable . segients of the press haVe played a sig 'flcant ro
preparing the paWie for'crises- and for solUtions.

259. HoullfrAi', WILLIAM G. TeaOhing.verbal chains using flow, dia-
graffis and teXts4 A V Corn municationfleview , Spring 1976, 24,
63.-7134.4y-7)

tigateS 4eaching effectiveness of :single floW diagrams
Arsus te ,elescribing the nitrogen cycle. Subject's wece- 207 high j
ch90 oloikstudents randomly assigned to ondof 5Ireatment con-

dition post tested for discriminated recall of sequential chainS of°
itdrbal 1

2601 HOLMES, ',6EORG.t. R. ; r1 RATTZ, 144,11/,
7rHUR L 43ICKHAM, 9. WAY S 'FINACKENBERG, ROBERT
C; Multivariate predictitii thc academic performance

de Flirsch indei score. Per 14sl 'and Motor Skills , De>
er 1975, 41, 735-239. (IV-14) .\

Uses third tra-de.rdding, sPelling, and handwriting depen*
dent me#snreg 6%42 15f the Original $0 children clasSified 1rhig aca-
deniic riqc-#hen they.Were. 51/2 years-old.

2,61. HONNE; M. J. A., &goi51...Ev., LOafqA. RetroactiVe interfe ce °.

7 it in rn6aningful learnifig:.British Journal of Educational Psyc o -
ogy, Febrilary 1976, 46, .26-0. (IV-5) ;

Compares free an. d cuAl recall,of a prose passage after 18 uni-
versity Students read sidular or dissimilar passages. SUbjects Were
rariqemly assigned to one of'the 2 +ntervening conditions.

- 262, HOWE I J . A., & SINGER, t,1NDA. Presentation variables .

f' - andstudents actiVities in meaningful learning. Bi-iti;h4ourhat°
` of EiNcational Psych6logy, FebrUary. 1975 , 45 , 52-61.

y
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s 2 die,,.the_first of which asses,s4k --
prose pa *AS a kiinCtion of ifiStiuttiOnS tO read; 'Copy
rize (N 80. In;01 second study,* stddetits were uSed
recall ondei read* -../erstiS listeningsoo0itiops,IStibjects
year .college students. 11^ -

263. HOWylr!,APENNIS, j: 114aSS iitedia,v10.7%
lencealiAijgiety446Y 410 er. Sons, '1975, (

ReexamiU6S7 e4Larlable.r h frowsocial psychold
eicperimental psyChblogyrgs, Oeitilogy, psychtitry.. Examines the
wort *leach study, questiOusibe mean' -of ea0i,pie0e_df resear4t
in itS.Avnfiterrn's a.fld gaugestho extent to whjch different studies are
compatible with each other and; itriPly similar .-Olicy.,detisions.

-

264. HUMKE, ROrLD GENE; SCHRIT:1";: R41,vmoND L.; & GRUPP,
STANLEY; Elliffrididates, isstIcicand tiarty in newSpaPer politi-
cal ,dvertisemerits..Journalqitt7-Quarterly; Autumn 1975,42,
499-504:

Analyzes sontent of adyertisements publishededuring
prellectiorl.weeks of-presidential election years from 1932 to 1960 in
a Bloornington, Illinois, daily. Examines: relaticthsbips among party
identification, candidate appeal, andissue orientation, and number of
ads to nuinber cif Votes. , . .

265. HUNTER, DIANA LEE. Spoken and written Word lists; a com-
parison: .The Reading Teach&, December 1975, 29, 2501253..

Compares word frequencies, timated from a orpus ob-
tained through interviews of approxithi ely 80 ack 4- to 6-
year-old,children )vith 4 beginning read no lists and a codobtained
from 5 beginnifig reading series.

266. RUTTQN, SANDRA S. .Sex-roleillustrations in juniOr high
:home economics textbooks,,Journal of Home Econom-

ic; s, arCh 1976, 68, 27-30-. (III-2)
Analyzes 1,116 illustrations in &home economics textbooks

for evidenCe of sex bias.

267- HYNDS, ERNESif G American Newspapers in the 1970s. NeW
. York: Hastings House, 1975. (III-8)

Uses a variety of survey and other data to appraise theinfor-,
mation, jinfluence, -and entertainment services, and effectiveness of
newspaper stories, editorials, and advertising. Includes a sectidn on
using newspaperstto enhance reading achievemenk-,

t



o fiadiiikri.4arch 7WEVITRAUS, Ct -507.

6-, 6 'ijSITERWIA311:0iil...17ISTI- FOR IMERACY-MeW0s.- -

_*Onten,---a rnajOrity:vith.ininority ghts to educagoii: rieracy
DiscUssion.:.Winter 1973-76, 6 , 9-16. (III-6)

1 Presents data 'On:illiteracy rates by seX and continent. Pre,
sents inforinatiOn o w6men:t formal schooling in each o)v makir
geographiCal region the world. - ; : ), , .--'',- :

,ISGUR,-JAYji ,,,ESiblishing letier-SOut assoeiations.6":"an ol'''. - .

ject-iiiiingining:projeOtion method. -journ
. , Learning DiS-

ilitie.k, Aune/July 1975, 8, 349-353: (IV6-.,
.-_,Vs.ps 26 Common. domestic objectwho'S.09"

lett -§liuld and wh6Se-ShaMI'eSelfibfid t
40cihlound-.symbOl asSoeiations to 10 non-re,
Olarhalt of th'e 26 leiter-sound associatiotis..:

270. 1:1% &HERBERT, BARBARA HATCH.. Delayed au
feedbFk with dyslexks, The Journal ofEducatidnal Resear
lvtaWItine" 1975, 653,. 338-340. (IV-11)

ItivestigateS oral reading of 10 norMal reacters 'arid 5 `:dyslex-
ics" of ah4ve average verbal ability,under conI ins of direct and de-
layed auditory feedback. Subjects0ere cone udents.

JACOB, SALEQ H. Contexts and images in readiny Reading
Wortd , March 1976, 15, 1'67-115. (I) '

Reviews .selected research in mental imagery, as related to
reading compreheikFocuses on the "assumption of difference.'
to account for diaiiPan4y between gook and poor readers.

272. JOHNS", JERRY L. 1-1Ow does the Dolch List compare tO recent
word1 .cour4s.? Tho Alinnecsold Reading Quarterly, February
1976, 20; 123.425; )159. (Vi)

;

Determines/the-proportions of and, the particular words in km..
. basic sight' votabiulary list that are not included among 4 recently pubVtlk,
fished word frecOncy Asts.

273. JOF1SJERYJ. gome comparisons betweenle Dolch bask
sight vocabulary and theword list for the 1 70s. Reading
World , MarCh 1976, 15, 144-150." (V-9) IP'.

Cornpares proportions of, words occurring in Children's and
"adults' reading materials that are cbntained in 2 sight word list& .

- 274. JOHNS. JERRY L. Updating the Dolch basis sight voCabular-
Reading Horizons , Wint4 1976, 16 , 104-111.(V-.9) 4.;"



Detertnlnes words:coMMon_to 3 of 41.,reading listsbot-inelud
ingghe Dolch list) for addthon to a 1974 revision of the original Dolchlii -

2.75... JOHNSON, Wit_i_JAM F.; KORN, THOMAS A.; & DUNN; DENNIS
1._Compatitig three Methods of presenting occupational .infor-..

TfoCational Guidance Quarierly, September 1475,
24;.62-66: (V-11)

Compares retention* of a joh tcption pre'sentedbytprint,
audiO taPe, or slide-iape and with job knoVfledge of &no-information

-control gr u . Subjects were 58 `treluctant learners," ages 15-17, rari-
damly a to treatment-condition.

KA)iikk, WAYNE. Librar ns Wrestle Win racisni, sexism. 'Inter-..
racin &As for Childi4 1975,--6 (3 & 1), 1, 11; 14.
(III.10)

Surveys.chi1dreif_s_collectionsinlibraries*8 major US cifies
and-reports, examples of comments by librarians who were inter:.
yieWed.

277. KACHUCKI3E,4RIE LEVY. Dialect in the:language:of inner=
city children,The ElementarySc kurnal, November 1175,

,.
.76, 105-112. -(W-8)

Considers icattns fo eginning reading instruction t
temming:fre gnalyzin Ithe speech of 20 randomly sekcted first

graders in a large, all-blac school. The children were taperecorded
while conversing 4ndivid allY with the investigator about: a picture
book. . -

,..` 'St-278: KAGAN, SPEN a L ' LAWREI4C.E. Field de:pe.nderiqe.
and the school iel-te

, .. -betWeer - figloibirtocan,
Mexican=American chi!: i . ournal ofliucauonal "Psyck-
gy, October 1975, 67, 643-650. (IV-1.5). . .

UseS multiple regression and 'lath analysis to interpret rela-
;tio,n ong ethnic backgrotind,:serformance on a Vistial align- 9

me t task, s and acadeinic achie inent. Subjects were 134 seC-
ond. fourth, an th gra5lers in a emi ral, lower income. school.

: KAID LYNDA LEE. Newspaper trea ment of a candidate'S
-news releases. Journalism Quarterly, S rini 1976, 53, 135,137.
(III-2)

, ReportS results of monitoring 25 newsPapers in relation to all ne
releases issued by an Illinois state senate candidate to determine how

° often neWs releaseia're used, type used, and how they are handled.
7

80. KAISER, ROBERT' A.: NEILS; CHERYL' F.; & FLORIANI,
N.A RD P. Syntactic complexity of primary grade reading materi-

,



-43.F

Sainirfary of reachrw research: 7- . viEnsakAutalsetal.. .

a_pre imiriary look. The:Readiiik Teaciter,,,December, 1975,.,
29; 262-266. (V-9)
,-tses a sYniaCtic cm1exity formula to analyze and compare 2 tra-
ditional at4d 2 linguis sal readers. Passages selected were of equal
average sentence le gth.

KAPEL1S, LIN. Early identification-of 'readiiii failure: a t
.pari5on.of tWo4.0reenips lesfS..aga tillireher- forecasts: ,Thiirna
Learning DisabilyeA Dece*r 175,8, :%387-641,.(1V-14) '=.

Estimates predidtiv rjudgthents and.2 prereading
'skills tests. Uses stepWiSe regresSidn tOobtain the best predictor corn-
bination. Subjects w6re 11 teachers_and their 100 'Iower and mid-
dleclass white students tested at the beginning and end of first grade:

282: KAPLAN, FRANK L CZeCh0S1OVakia'S press law, .1967:68,: de-
;,cbritailling die mass media.-- fourhalism_ Qyarte;:ly, Auluinn

4.:0Y19.75 , , 450-457. (I) ;

'integrates newspaper storieg with -findings from studies regarding.,
the abolition of prior regtraint in a discussion of, the effect of this
amendment to the Pizess law on the intellectual comthunity and the
militarization of CzecluAlovakia.

KVWE1T, NAN(Y. Quantity qf sc piing: major educationalli,
factor? Educational Researcher, , Fe Mary 1976, 5 , 15-17. (IV-

Uses regression analysis of data from 3 large scale studies to StudY
the relationship between length of sChool.attendance, verbal ability,.
and academic achievement.

284. KASTNER, SHELDON F.3.,,& RiCKARD.S, CAROL. Mediated mem-
ory With novel and familiar stimuli in good and poor readers.
The Journal of Genetic Psychology, March 1974, 124, 105-113.
(IV-14)

Fiarnines memory processes and rehearsal strategies in 24 good
and poor readers at the third grade level.

285. KiVANAOH, MkHAEL J.,' & PEAL, DAVID L. They,. ionship
between- reader usage and attribuies of action line columns.
Journalism Quarterly Autumn 1975,52,485-492, 553. (III-14)

Uses previously collected ACtiOn Line survey data to test hypothe-
ses that more readers Will write to `columns that stress problem Solv-
ing over, information giving, that name companies, that spend more
money, and that report higher proP.ortions of problem solving success
than 'other similar columns.

,



286:- KEET4,-MARY A. Abiiity -of students-16 Id entifyjto-rfter
2.

sponseS before reading: d"rep4tation. InVeorie 'H. MeNinch "-..
&-.WallacelltMiller (Eds.) Readin& cony on.7alfAl.niquiry.T
Ti.i/eiity-fourtIi.YearboOk of the.National is ing'COnfernCe.,
11797,. Pp .245-240. (V;1-2)

CoinPares 014ilts; OE:, adMinistering passage, dependent tUiple
choice items frOm a-staridaidiied Comprebension test to 98 rando,m1Y.
selected .ftrst .year Eng1ishtudçnts with'reApatpfka previous Study::
ItemS were' administered "prior to and then sOligivent to reading:the
passage.

-287; . KELLAGFIAN, THOMAS. InIelligpnCe andVachieVement in a dis-
advantaged pop:dation: a crowilagged pknel analysis. The Irish

_ journal.of Edscatiori; Surnmer 1973, 7, 23-28'. ;

invetigateS evidence for an'd di;eCtiOn Of causality ih the inter-cor-
relations between scores on intelligence and achievement tests admin-:
istered to 59 children attending a preschool avage 3; 'and again at 5.

- 288. 1(6..LEY:,,WILLIAM G. Jackie Robinson 'and...the press. JoUrnat,
ism Qyarterly, SprOg 1976, 53, 137-139, (I

Examines 4 mOroPolitan newspapers and t magaiines fot location;
number, length, and. objectiyity -of artioles coveting the signing of the
first black player to a major lea ue baseball team

.KENDALL, JcifiN C. The New York City presssland anti-Ca
dianisni: a new perspedive on the CiAl War years. Journaltsin
Quarterly , Autumn 1975, 52 , 522-530. (1)

- Examines 'conflicting fitukligs of pre-Northern and anti-Northern
-sentinlents during the 1960's in studies-obganadian public opinion in
the framework of-New York neWspapers' attitudes towaaCanada at
the time.

v290. KENNELLY, KEVIN, & KIN,LEY, SHIRiEY. PerCeiVe-tl-coqtin-
-'-gency of teacher: adminislered reinforcenients and academic

performance of thjys. PsychOlogy in -the. Schools , Dctobef
1975, 12, 449:453. (IV.:15)

Investigates relationships of IOCIIS of coritrol to giade point.aver-
-Age, standardized achievement Scores, and students ratings of teach- ,

ers' reward and punishmentbiehayiors. SubjectsoyereAboys from 3'
gixth grade classes.

291. KENT, K. E., &RUSH, RAMONA' ft. frow cornimitication be-
havior of oldei- persons affects their pUblic affair's knowledge.
Journajisin Quarter4 Spring 1976. 53, 40-46. (III-1) c ,

, Investigates the relationship:of knowledge of "-Pnblic affairs to mass :

Media e e and demographic v.ariables., The 1750. inlervieWees
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Summary.afieading res,earch: INEINTRAI) al.

W'thilrotri-a-ftier.grandpireneTirOgram-and-Z-reti '
. . . . .

Ws asso-
,cianons in Gainesville,Ylorida:

292; KEitskNEkig, jouftIrIt. Rdadipg andli aiity.4-0/i§ite#: The ;four:
-nal of Specjal EdfietaliOn; Fell 197 ,. 7,-2'9479, (I), '. 0

. eilnsiders recent.researchiand speculat On the relationshin of tat-
e

Oral preferences, lateral aWarefiess, and reading: , ''

293,..1 Kii?OR,'S.rEVEN'I.: & KUETHE,,JAMUS 4: Children's`varenitat. ,
';.. sistieinata: As reialed tO reading- achieveinent. Per.ceptual. and -

4,0.: 4 , , . .

Ififotor'Skills, Juhe 1975; 40,-971*-973. ,(IV115) .
As'sse's relationShip between`274'fiftlygraders Placement of-otrt- ;

lin6CfigtireS (a .thal0 with itAle SitidentS; a female:with, female siu-
deritA) .tizi -feaCher classifica*ons of' the children's reading: PeffOtar-,

ance. .',;' :....- -3....

29,4., KINGSBURi' MARY.. The .world of Wak in thildren's.:fictroti. ".
' Languaki ;Arts; bctober,1975, 52 , 972-975; 1018' (IIF-2) 1

.- _ , 0
Analyzes 01 child, ren's hooks published in the, l'§30's'7> 1956'g. and

.19701s to evaluate their Pottrayal oti work models and work-related
values...

.1 *,-295. t KINGSTON. ALBE T J.; BROSIER,,G,E,:, r...k Hsu...,:xi-m1NG.
sThe,ipyeptory ,of eaeher knowledge of A'ea ,ingta :;alidation.

! The Iteading Teac , NpVember 19757:29 131436. (II) :-
0, .

poiii ValidattOn data on a94.15-itein. multiple choice test.Of reading
principles and instrtictional praFtices adthiniMered to 2321nbject§ in,

,

i - cludilig reading,- elementafy, ar,lcii, 'secOndary teachers, and- imder-,..
Vir graduatewhohad and tiad not Cgrapleted atleast i veadir)course..

296. KIRK. S.A.mul.. A.; 8t.1.1CINS., JOHN: Characteristics oe,Chil-,.
dren enrollea in *. child- Service( dernOnzkation cer4e54: lant.,,7-eie
mil qf Learning Diiabilities, Pecemtler. 1975: 8, 630:67.. (IV-
14) :, ±o, - . .:.. ,,

. 41
..

UsesquesliOnnaire,Ota on.over 1, 'th:ildren attending learning
. disability-centers in 21 states tdidescribe settineemphasis; and type

of Temedialb.- program `and Age sex 'and intellectual ttriak academic
achiei/emerf die children.:

2§7. K IRSH, pOtotHy I.;;PERRIS§QN, ROBERTs; v.:, & ROBINSoN :
,

, ft,. AL.AN. Expressed rehding interests of Okiing children: An in- .-. .

ternatiOIN stikty,.. In. John t-. Merritt (Ed.) 'New horizons in
7reading. Ptqceedings af the FifthfRA World Congf.fs,i. on Read-
ing, 197t, Pp. 302-317°. (IV-18)

I. ... .
'Surveys reading interests-,a 1.045 gikls and 11065 b6Y; in the first.

. , .
, ..and second yearS0fOrthal schootinktaeterili' ne similarifies-and diF--.1p ., .,

44;

,

0





..fererices- Vong 1,3,cctu
each:s9fthe school Years,.

,..-...-:"IS.I.ARE7.'.GEORGE`1(...ludgiug readability. Instrtietionat-acienV,
Januan'.19764', 5.5-$ (V-9) I. ,

:',Compares reaciaE"iiity.rankings'Ot5 te,Xts talt.en from a:graded:read-
ing.,.test to. Ole tesedeveloptrs' gf,acie,', :Juckes.:wek 56 iirtffeS-
sional writers'.

299: 'KLEIN; GARY A. Effeci'a's att:ntiotial dernandSOn context utili-

,

zation: Jonrnal of EduCational I'sYchology,-Yebrury 1976,68,
"( iv- 10)

;Pieve'nts autornatid_perceptual.prOcessing in 3 experitneritSrequiik."
,

ing tesponses ebnip6ting with reading coniPrehensian measured by
ability- to indicate word boundaries in:coherent and-incoherent texts- . . . . , .

printed withdut capitalization, punctuation, or extra.spaces between:
. words. Total N was '224, mostly:college students.

300. KLEIN,..HELEN ALTMAN; KLEIN, GARY A.; & HILDUM',DON-
a '-m.b C. Articulatory and OonStittlent phrag.es as facilitators of

word.identification decisions. Jotirnal ofEwieritnental psychol-,
ogy, August 1974, 10.3 337-342. (IV-10)

Uses a vvord boundary task in 3 experiments exploring the use of:'
structural cues in processing Written language. SUbjeCiS- were under-

.

, graduate stddents.

301. KLEIN,, HEI,EN ALTMAN; KLECN, -:0Aily A.; .8eVYIGODA,
CligiSTY HOPKINS. The utilization of contextual, information by
high school students. In George H. McNiinch & Wallace D. Mil-
ler (Eds.) Reading: convention and inquiry. Tti,enty-fourtlz
Yearbook of the National Reading Conference, 197°5. Pp. 148-
154. (IV-10)

Investigates the relationship between reading competence and use
of context in word identification decisions by 144 ninth through
twelfth graders. Uses kword° boundary task involving 200-word texts
with no cues to word boundaries to.theasure word identification speed
as a function oC Context.

302. KLEIN, MARVIN L. Inferring from.the conditional; an e-xplora-
tion of infei=ential judgments by studentS at selected grade ley-

. els. ReseArch in the Teaching Of English, Pall 1975, 9 (2), 162.:
183. (IV-10)

Tests 120 fourth, eigh , a twelfth graderS' coMprehension of if-
then propositions, us' multiple choice items in which the ,condi-
tional and negation were Varied..InVestigates the relationship of per-
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(
ormanee on thig, task .tooe, orniaticof..Concrete Operations tasys _

presented -in written forn '
NtuLad, -10TTO. At uc1ini Change with-S-ACial -reference

to the'mas's media. In e, ast, news :Paris: OriesCo, 1974:: Op.('.1)

.Ro'vigws the literature"Okattilude change, e-speCiallY-as influenced
.by _Mass. media, under the;headings of process,,techniques,and the
portraYal of violence.

304. KOENKE, KAR1... Reading ,programs in. Illinois high schools:
. ,

thrqe:cotrunintS.,-In(Gebifge 14.; McNinch '43c Wallace D. Wier".
Reading:'-Conventum and inquiry:Twenty-fourth Year-.

bo'A' ofthe Natii3n:ed' ReadinkConfrence-, 1975: Pp.,.-143447.
. _

Reports smey.'reults from 315:of 664.high schOol EngliSh dePart-
ments in Illinoks, exCluding Chicago, that-were 'mailed questionnaires.

305; KOHN:, MARTIN, & COHEN, JAcon: Emotional impairment and
achievement dacit in disadvantaged childrenfact or myth?,
Genetic Psychology Monographs , Atigust 1975, 92 , 57-78. (IV:-

,

16) .
4Eiarnines the relationshiii between detnographic and preschool soL

cial-em'Otional variables; on the bne.hand, and firgt grade social-emo-
tional and, academic achieveinent variables; on the; other. Subjects
were 323 Childien from New YO,rk City public daY''Care centers fol-
lowed up 12and 18 months later:haelementarY schools.

1-*

306. KOLERS, PAUL A: Pattern7ana8/zing disability in poor readers.
Developmental PsYcholog y ,,MaY 1975, 11 , 282-290. (IV-14) '

Uses sentences printed in conventional or reverse orientation for
either or both first and second oral reading to test for semantic and
graphemic recognition. Subjects were 15 gOcid and 22 poor readers,
ages 10 to 14, from 13 Toronto schools.

307. KOLERS, PAUL A. Specificity of operations in sentence recogni-
tion. Cognitive Psychology, July 1975, 7, 289-306. (IV-8)

Uses sentences presated,tyvice, iriitialfbc anditorily or visually, in
conventional and/or inyerted typography, in French and/or English
withoral reading time.ksecond presentation as criterion PR 3 investi-
gations. Of 'the roles Of'emanitic and graphemic pattern analysiS as
,components of sentence diemory. Subjects were 30 college students,
including 20 bilinguals.

308. KOLERS, PAUL A. Two..kinds of recognition.. Canadian Journal
of Psychology, March1974, 2g; 51-61. '(IV-8)
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ReADING RE5q1ICH l:;?uARTERLY

1

1 .:Z . ' / ' '-' EXArnthes thtrelative eXte t,to Which fimilianty; t;Pa
seniantic charatteristics` Ofw 'iten Material influeriee th
processitig,nati(fities Of 12 CO lege sUbjecfs..=

_

. 309,1. KOP ENOAVER, ALBEI4 H Reading 'and t .hpine envirOn-
ment. Clarernont Reading ganfeten"ce 38th ,eatlioa1.5419.14. Pp.
12-129..(I\746)
.Cornpares 30 high and 30 low a ievin eaders randOmly selected

f_rom.a fifth grade populatiCvn' s n IQ. s and .measures of hoine envi-
ronment. Uses analYsis oreay riance ith IQ as the cOvariate, to ex-

.amine relationships arrian dIn sex. and7,environntent.,

310.: KREGpt;.Doi4i. pihionin the EagletOn affair. joUr-
:. rialisrn-Vanogra 18(1974, 35 ..LeisingiDn; f4htiac14:' -

AsSbciati rif6 Educ. ion: n JOurnalism: (III-2)
iera e during the webk of Vice-PreSidential

candpate aglëio s<, "edicif disclosures,.synthesiies.editOrial reac-. 7...
tions,t (11,c es.press'performance. ExanVnes 14 inaBd4p'es and- I

...,5d y. new 4.apers. .!
.

,
REI'7 ;OR; jOsii'H. C. Updating the Fry..readability 'for-

.

rritil Ii"e Reading teachelr, March 1976,29, 555=558. (IV-19)
-"Proposes, correcting fOr inflated syllable counts dueAo 2- apcl

-sylible,comjnon words (alything, every). Cori-mares 'read6kility es-'
tiMates: fa& 3 texts based on the original Fry coUnt,"cOrreaed Fry.

sc%

count, and another forrnul4.1

KR,INGEN; Softt,4 A, An exploration of the =`red-ekPeft's isSue in
China tthroUgh content analysis. Asian Sutvey, Augusf ,1975,

693,7071'(IH-2)
, Analyzes 81 documents`which cover a time span from 1958-

1972 in an attempt to pro:vide a systematic descriptior of the usage of
the term "red-expert." Multi-dimensionality, ihdividual inter-
pretation, and change over time are considered.

313. KRIPPNER, STANLEY. An alternative to drug treatment for hy- :
peractive Children. Academie7herapy-, Summer 1975,10, 433-,

, 439., (V-11)
Uses standardizet1 Academic achievement tests, figure' and

geometric drawings to assess the progress of 65 hyperactive' children
in an open classroom prograrn, one of the alternate treatrriehts sen
sory-motor training, and dietary alteratiths.

314. KRUEGER, LESTER E. Familiarity effects in visual information
processing. FVychological .Bulletin, November4975, 82, 949-
974. (I)

1 r.



;

.

Reviews thiliteratUrebp taCiiistoseopicireccigttiOn ot'WOr,'
and non-:words; visual CZimpattssinAetter detectibn; pe ,cetved dant

:and letter Mutilation. ExamtAes the; iVi:Clence-for--the 1pci Othe tamir
iarit effectkinibnctinns.oflperception,i tnemory4 and4 . .

SGHNkARTZ,.HOMER!R: SCanniligL,
.'prosz_sseS 'anal sentence -.recOgnitiOn. Journal of Psycho,-;

, 7 _ s_ - , /. ,RAiearth Aprp1975 *-4 144.158 (IV 5), '

.:InvestigatOsdescrip'tiveleffects sin immediate recall of 24
!lege Sttidents and star Three- types of sentences Varying in.length

Were printed on paper' tape Varming.in size and pulled through a win-.
dow of Varying sizeacyarVing rAikes to interfere with ability to read
aloud.. 'I - /:"!' '

16. '_,Kt,t.LHAVV, &r-KL ,W!. SWENSON' INGRID..1magary instruction
-and theiconipre ens/ton of text. British Journal of Educational
-Psychology, Eebçi1áy 1975, (IV-10)

Measutes erbatirn:ands.semantit recall of questions apPear7.
ingin _prograine fext Igirne-diately (N = 47)-ancVor 1 week later (ail:
119,0th and si Ai grade subjects). Fifty subjects were instructed to

jorjii mental pictures while l'eading. Conirofgrodpfs of 11 and,10 read
dhly tekt ormuestions respectiVely.

317. KULHAVY,.gAYMONO.W.; DYER, JAMES W.; 8i, SILVER, LIN-
64N. The/effects of,note taking arid tek expectancy,00 the learn,
ing of/text-material: Tha-Joutxtil of Editcationab ReSearch,
July/August 1975, 68; 363-365. (IV-5)

/' Analyzes relationships of study behavior (note-taking, underl
linin9 g read onty), test expectancy (multiple choice, constructed re-.
u.sponse, ncine), and study time to recall of an 845-wOrcipassage. Sub-.

fiects were 144 high school students..
.

, 318. KUL1K, JAMES A.; 1(.13LIK, CHEN-LIN C. & SMITH, BEVERLY

,B. Research on the personalized system of instruction. Pro-
grammed Learning and Educational iechnology, February
1976, 13, 23-30. (I) .

SuinmarVes findings, on'ilie effectiveness of individualized
test and immediate feedback system-of instruction and from experi-,
ments is,olating sources of its effectiveness.

319: KUMAR, V. 1(;s Functional significance of orienters in- prose
learning. Journal of Experimental Education, Simmer 1975,
43, 72-77. (L)'

Identifies 5 types of verbal features presumedto focus a read-
er's attention, e.g.; "note that. . . . Discusses research on adult -

readers' retention of inforniation following 2 types of suoh cues and
their subjective reaction to .these devices.
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326. ItADD, EYEITtEFFCARLL,"& LIPSET, SEiMOURNIAITI:11.1.*The'
general periodicals professorS read. The Chronicle offiligher`
eclucatiOnI,JanUary_19A926,i1L.44..,(III-5) _

'Reports areadership surVey of college and uriiversity faculty. .

:32 I . LAHADEliNE HENRIETTE.M. Feminiied schools---.un oiriising
myth.to explain boys'l-eading problems, The :Reading eacher-i!,t,
May 1976; 29, 776-786. (I)

. Reviews 22 studies of comparing male andfemaie teachers'
perceptions of pupils, classroom behaviors, and pupil oineomes by
teactier sex.

322. LAI:14Y, BENJAMIN B., & 11fcSIEEs, PATRIck. Letter-dis-
. criminatiOn errors:in kindergarten through third.grade: assess%
ment and-operant training. The Journalfof Special Education;-
Summer 1975, 92. 191-199. (IV-6)

, Considers ,the problem of training perceptual skills in ydung
children through a behavioral. perspectiVe, Includes a nonnative
study with a sample of 200 from kindergaden'to. third grade and a
gample of 29_low income presehool childrenin atrainingexperiment.

.323. LAMB, POSE. Reading and telev'Th'a in the United St.ktesjp
John E. Merrift-tEd.) New horizons in reading. Proceedings of
the Fifth IRA World Congress on Reading, 1976. Pp., 370-382. (I) 1

Summarizes research on the infIn'grice ofextra curricular tele-
vision on children's reading and the use of instructional televisiOn in
the classroom.

324. LAMME, LINDA . LEONARD. Self-colitained to departmental-. -
ized: hoW4-eading habits changed. The Elementary School.Thur-
nal,lianuary.1976, 76, 208-21.8. (IV-18)

Reports a longitudinal study of reading habits reported by
children on weekly forms and in yearly intervieWs. The children were
in self-containecf classes in fourth grade (N 95) and had subject
teachers (feadieng', English, math, science, and social studies) in fifth
(N = 91) and sixth (N = 99) grades. .

.JANELL BAKER., elf-ConcePt and reading achieve-
mentan annotated bibliographY. The Reading Teacher, May'
1976, ,27, 7137-793. (I) .

Annotates 58 publications concerning self concept aad read-
. ing achievement.

.

326. LANTZ, HERMAN R.; KENES, JANE; AND SCHULTZ, MARTiN.
The Ameiican family' in the preindustrial period:, from base
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Summary Of reading re.search witIripticua, et al. 517

lsirrhisteryto change. American Sociological RevieW; Feb-
rnaht- 1975, 40 , 21-3.6 .

Im;olves.a dontent analysis of magazines.for the.period 1825-
-.4850, Special attenticinis4iVeri to Ooer- patterns:betweenjuishapd:
aiid wife, romantic love, Motivations for marriage, ahd adVocated.and
actual sanctions iniplemented toward individuals inVolved :in pre
Marital'and extramaritaLsexual relationshiPs. -

327. j.ARSEN., JANET' J TILLMAN, CHESTER E.; 8E. CRANNEY; A.
GARR: Trend's in .6iillege freshman reading ability. Journdl of
Reading, February 1976, 19,- 367-369: (V-2)

,Re"-ts raw scores equivalent to the 5th, .25th, 50th, 75th,
and 95th percentile ranU on a,test of reading rate,, comprehenslw,
and vocabulary adininistered to alf entering students from 1960
tlirough 1970, 'approximately 3,000 stufdents per-year.'

528. LASKY, ELAINE A.; JAY,, BARBARA; & 17tAN2-51-IRMAN, MARY:
Medningftil and liubistics-variables in -.auditory prikesSing.
Journal of Learmitt Disabilities, November 1975, , 570-577.
(IV-14)

Analyzes perferniance,of matchqii groups of learning dis-
abled and 10, nórmal children, ages 5-8, on delayed recall of verbal/
non-verbal, meaningful/non-meaningfur auditory stimuli. Discusse
implications for auditory training and reMediation programs.

329. -LATHAM, WILLIAM. The' teaching of readinga crisis? In Wil-
Iliam Latham (Ed.) The roild to effective leading. Tenth annual
study conferenee of the United Kingdorn Reading Association y
London: Ward Lock Educational, 1975. Pp. 8-16. (I)

`- Summarizes-several surveYs of reading attainment, 'literacy
,studies, and criticiSm of educational methods M a discussion of teach- ,\_

ing, learning, and research needs.
-

330. LAUdHLIN, ROSEMARY M. The state of school dictionaries.
. Language Arts (formerly Erementary English) September 1975,

52, 826-830, 842. (V-9)
Compares 7 widely used elementary school dictionaries on

evaluation criteria such as words'iricluded, claritY and extent of defini--
tions, pronunciation key, and illustrations.

33L LAWRENCE; DENIS. An experiniental investigation into.the ef-
fects,of counselling -ietirded readers. In John .E. Merritt (Ed.)
New Aporizons In reading. Proceedings of the Fifth IRA World *

Congress oh Reading, 1976. Pp. 434-441. (IV-14)
itePorts a series of studies comparing retarded ieaders' gains

in word recognition subsequent to counrling with or without remedi-

1.
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, READING RESEAR '6H QUA*TERLY Nuniber 3,1976'71977, ..}(111.3 .:

. _ .

. .al reading, taught by a specialist or non-professional, or no-ticatthent.
Children in each-group in each studYwere matched on chionological_
age, sex, mental age, and reading attainment. C:

.

LAii4ISON, ANTON E. S4 difference*cOnciete and 641141 rea-
soning-abilit at-Measured by rriahiptildttves-lasks arid wiAten
tasks, Science ication,-JulY-Sejitember 1975, 59, 397405;

Compares performance of boys and girls'on.Piagetjan taSks
presented individually and.in paper and pencil group tests. Subjects
Were 62 biology students in a rural high school._

333. LAWSON, ANTON E.; NoR353,AIND, FLoyD4t.....; 4 KTN.HLE., .Ii.NE
\ T. t.,evels of-ntelleCival development andreactiiii a13i14In dis-.

ilI 7..acl:vantage studasits and the-teachingOf se-reifc::-Ikini.e Edu,
.-cation.,..la u4ty-March 1975, :59; 113,-125. (I.V-3).. .,

Ex*imines relationships among score's on f0 piagetian tasks-.,
and standardized rCading achievement ,Fores. from 35.high: school t.i.i-
dents in a predominantly black and $panish-Ainerican, area. Dis-..
Cusses results applied..to teaching sciehee. ,

I

- 1

4

334. LEANT, JOHN A. UOvernment` policie-s reshape ,Malaysia's di-
verse. media. Journalikm-QuarteRy,. Winter 19'7, 52, 663-669, .;' 734, (III- I) .... . .. , .1

Describes influenceS, on 'and develoPment of mass media-in
Malaysia frolu...1948 to the Present, emphasizing news and adicertis.,
mg. ' - ' \ 6 .

335. LESGOLD, ALAN M.; MecciRmicis,, CLAIRE; & GoLINKOFF,
..

ROBERTA MICHNitcx..- Imagery-, t ining and childreh's prose
learning. Joui.nal of Education4 sychology, OctOber 19751
6, 663-667. (Iy-lo)-

Uses.a pretest-postlest design jo examine the effects of pas- ,

'sage ibugtration training (11sessiOns) relative to a reading-practice
control procedureon reading comp!;ehension. Subjects were 10
third and 22 fourth graders in,one experiment and,42 children in a rep-

o
ltcation with ipodifications.

X62

,336. LETON, DONALD A. ThestruCture.of the Stanford Diagnostic
Reading Test in relation .to the assesSmemt Of learning-disabled
pupils. Psychology itz the Schools ,'January 1974, 1.1, 40-47.

Exdmines 166 learning disabled Subjects in grades 3 through 7
in an attempt to discern the utility of the Stanford Diagnostic Reading
Fest in assessing reading problems of learnii* disabled pupils.
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337% Lvrroli, HAivitY, & KIRAII.N, J6HP.4'.' Achieve 4-terit and,S1f-
. cancetit; in young LlD chil en. AeademiCIThei*py, Stiminer

1975; 10',..453-455i:(1V-15)" ..

7-..e6-9,:yedr=oWearning dNaliredcitildre

. C rrelates a measure of self concep 4i-th st*laraized read,- ..
og-and-Thather4atics_aC_ levement scores m 52 malg.and 12. fernale

338. .q...EyY, Btrry: AN-N.:- Vocalization 'and' kifppression effects in
, seuteqce *iiior Y. journal of .VerbaL,Learning and.ritbalBe .

f, havioe, Jurie..1975,_ 1, 4 ,.C14...116. (IV-4) ,C-'

Investigates the effect On seraence-recognition of phonemic
. or auditory proce5singcluring reading in 3 expenmenis presenting sen- :

.-tennes ailditorily or viSuaily;giu isolatián or within a paragraph, for
sUbjects to read' orally, silerifly,.or silebtlY while ,cotinting softly. A
total of 160.paid'high school ancLundergraduate students participated. -,

,Levs; JOHN,:i3c AlDtik; RiCHARD. The relationship between
attitudes toWard schoOl and-achieVement for ,groups of elem ri:-

,- taq school:children exposed tOI*8.inodels of instruction. ii-

cational 'and Psychological MeasUrernerit, Sumirier 4975 3
501,505 (IV-13) .. ' / ;,-;

, Compares 335 students in a traditional school (self-contained
classes) with 286 suldents using computer-backed.individualized pro--
grams on school attitudes and standardized aChievementleSt scors.
Subjects were in grades 1-6.

.
.

340. 1.5immtR, W.V, et al.. Remedial rstAging: a survey in;,North
Bedfordshire. Reading, June 1974, 8,.,3 -39.- (V-1)

.. RepOrts results cif a
questio\

nnaire survey (63 responses) of
^ A fopinions and practices regarding' renidial reading-in 1 English City... .:, .

341. LNKE, RUSSELL D. Influence of culural tiaekgrefund on hierar-
chical learning. Journal of EdUcation'ill PsychOlcegy, Deciinber

. .

1974, 66, 911-918. (IV-8)
,

Vses task analysis to identify coiiiponents of graphical inter-
pretation for sequential presentation. Cbmpares criterion test results

. from 192 Australians (ages 11-14) and 200 indigenous New Guiritans
(ages.13-19) following the programed instruction.

.. .

342. LIPTON, AARON.'Reading.behavia.of children with emotional
problem§: a psycholinguistic. perspective. Reading World, 0c7
tober 1975;15 , 10-22." (IV-11) - .

...

AnalyzA' samples of oral reading from 6 children, ages 7 to.
15, in relation to other behavior observed and elicited during the read-
ing task. el

. .

343. Lts-t-Eit,,HAL. The suburban press: a separate journalism. Co-
.

luMbia'; MissoUri: Lucos BrotherS Publishers', 1975. (Illrl I)
. ,.

0
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/I
,

,J Investigates the natiire of the sUburban preSs, its history and
the- devtlopnient of sUburhia. Qiieitions wife-ther the suburban presS
performs fundtions not satisfied by other. media. Uses a sarinple of
neWspapefs With More than 10,000 cireulatiOn in politically autono-
mous-_commumumoutsideacentracities-.- f

.

344. LousAN, GLENYS. Sex-roles in reading schemes.. Educational
Revieiv , June 1975, 27/202-210: (III-2)

*Analyies content of 50 reagers from 2 series published in
1970 and 1973. Compares sex roles presented in these readers with
those reported previously on series published before 1970.

345. Lovrrr, THOMA Applied behavior analysis and learning
disabilities, Part II: Specific research recoMmendations and'
suggestions for practitionerS. Journal of Learning Disabilities,
October 1975, 8; 504,518. (I) :

Reviews selected studies pf behayior modification principles
using the a-b-a deSign classified by curriculum:---inclugingreading,

_

spelling, and composition.
.-

346. LUCAS, MARILYN S., & SINGER,WAR. Dialect in telation to
oral reading achievement: recoding; 6ncoding,, or merely a
code'.$ Journal of Reading Behavior., Sutnmer 1975, 7, 137-148.
.(IV-11)

Examines the relationship or oral reading to'dialect measured
by standardized t s, atyalysis of spontaneous speech, and assess-
ment of family latigu e background. Subjects were 60 Mexican:.
American children in gra kl to 3.

347. LUGENBEEL, -BARBARA DERRICK. Defining story patterns in
Good Housekeeping.,Journalism Quarterly, Autumn4 975, 52,
548-550. (III-2) .,

Codes protagonists, problems, goals, complications, crises,
'decisions, and solutions in a sample Of 24 stories published over a 12-
month period in a 90-year-old magazine for women.

348. LumnMALCOLN4 E. AnrrLanders' advice column; 1958 and
1971. Journalism Quarterly, Spring 1976, 53 , 129-132% (III-2)

Arialyses content of advice columns sampled from 1958 and
1971 newspapers to comtiare values expressed toward material goals,
affiliatio , adjustment, manners and sex.

349. LUNS um, JOHN P. Reading in the social studies: a prelimi-
nary analysis of recent research. Social Education; January
1976, 40, 10-18. (I)

Atzmpts tO identify and clarify new developments, persistent
issues, and critical needs in relevant research in order to assess theI.
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reading research WtINTRAJES, et al.

xtent and 'nature of the reading disabilities which. lin-Pair learning in
-6-sot fantudies.

350. LYCZAIS,. RICHARD A. Learning to yead: the Pedundant cues -ap-
prbach. Journal of Educdtiorral Psycho1Ogy;----April-1916;j68--
157-166. (IV-5)

Reports 2 experiments investigating the effectS Of color-cod-
ing sounds in Thai: syllables on learning their pronunciation and on
transfer to sillables which were not color coded. A total of 96. psy-
chology student volunteers participated.

351. LYSTAD, MARY. From Dr. Mather to Dr. Seuss: over 200 years
of Amdrican childrgn's' books: Children Todqy; MaHune
1976, 5, 10-15. (III-10). 1

Revieivs the development of children's boOks in Annetica
over a 300;year period: Investigates attitudinal Changes through an
analysis of the content of children'.s literature.

352. MACDONALD-ROSS, MICHAEL, & WALLER, ROBERT. Criticism,
alternatives and tests: a conceptual framework fir. improving
typograpi4. Programmed Learning and Educational tech-
nology; March 1975,12, 75-83. (I)

Reviews legibility research andpresents a,priOlcal 3-part cy-.

clical research-Model using the know7tow atypomphers and design-
ers illustrated by a critical analysis of College texis.

353. MACGINCTIE, WALTER H. Difficulty with logical operati6ns.
The Reacting Teacher, Januaiy 1976, 29, 371-375. (IV-3) .

Develops abstract notation correSponding to principles taught
'children learning to read based on lesson& presented in several teatly

manuals. kIses analogue lessons given children to study the diffi-
culty of the reasoning required in taking the steps leading to applica-
tion of phnipprinciples.

- 354. MACGINITIE, WALTER F1 Research suggestions from the 'Lit-
erature Swat.' Reading Research Quarterly, 1975-1976, 11

(I); 7-35. (I)
Discusses research suggestions from a .USOE project which.

identified significant contributions in language development; learning
to read, and the reading process. Organizes needed research under
the headings: Perceptual, attentional, and cognitive processes; Lan-
guage development and'comprehengiOn; Methods of instruction; and
Social context, dialect, and bilingualism.

355. MACLEOD, III..S. Assessing reading progress in'. secondary
'schools, In William Latham (Ed.) The road to effectiye reading. ,
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Tenth annual stddy conference of the Unite Kingdom Read,
ing Association:-:London: Ward_ Lock Edutational 1975 Pp..
157-164. (IV-13)

Describes-a-project-to-investigate reading achievement; text;
booktreodahilityndlo- ut=of,school-readuibirs--Ortiti ents7m-a--
comprehensive rather than a repreSentative sample of 14 Scottish sec-,
ondary schdols.

356. .MAHMOUDI, HtIMAYOUN M., & SNIB JOHN R. Manipulat-
ing elspectancy in the -affeetive. doniain and it4 effe4S OQ
achievement, intelligence, and personality: Psychology in the
SchOols , Octolier 1974, I 1 , 449-457. (IV-13)

Uses analysis of variance to rsi the effects on pretest and
poSt teSt differehces of reading a statement to teadher (E1),.Students:
(E0 or both (E3)-7-attestg to theiri,`Specialness." Subjects Were ,S
fifth grades'(2 control groups), N ;.-= 107:

Mmity, J. DAVIii. The meaSuirement of:reading skills. JOur-
nal ofiearning Disabilities, June/July 1975,8, 377-381. (IV-10)

Uses a multi-trait, multi-method matrii to assess the validity
of differentiated diagnostic reading skills on 2 nOrm referenced 'tests,
a criterion referenced testr and a teacher rating scale. Subjects-Wire
87 third graders.

358. MARHOLIN, DAVID, II; MCINNIS, ELIZABETH T.; AND HEADS,
TOM B. Effedt of two free-time reinforcement-procedures on ac-

7ademic performance in a class of behavior problem children.
Journal of Educational Psychology, beceinbei.-I974, 66 , 812-:
879.*:(IV-5)

Presents complete data (65 sessions) on reading, mathemat-
ics, and English performance of 3 children, ages 11 to 14, in a state,
mental .health fability: The children were given free time contingent
upon reading or upon chance (1 of 3 subjects). J 4

e.

359. MARQUEZ, F. T. The relationsflip-of advertising drid cultuie in
the Philippines. Journalism Quarterly, Autumn 1975, 52 , 436-
442. (IIIT12)

analyzes 1,027 samples, of isplay advertising in Philippine
newsliapers and magazines for variables such aS concepts of masculin-
ity, femininity, time, anti space. Compares findings, with those from
spciological and anthropological studies of Philippins culture.

360. MARTEN, LAUREL 'A., & MATLIN, MARGARET-41k-DOBS sexism
in elementary readers still exist?,The Reading Teacher, May
1976, 29,364-767. (111-2)
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Summary af rOading reiearch . -WEINTRAUB, et al:

11ses chi squire to compakreprpsentations of males and fe.
-males in textbooks published before anol after 1971 (4 = I6)1iy the

sarne publishers- for first and sixth grades.

DAN/Ip-1,7. coverage of LaFollette -offers insights:

-539-542..
Analyzes content of 1924 pre-election articles and:editorials

..in news-papers identified as conServative,Republican, moderate, and
Democratic. Compares coverage of the McGovdn and LaFollette
presidential camPaigns.

362. MARZANO, ROBERTA.; CASE, . NORMA; DEBdOY, ANNE; &
PROCHORUK, KATHY. Are syllabiCation and reading ability re-.
lated? Journal af E e a din g , .45-547. (V-6)

Use's the correlation,benkeen gains scores-:in,syllabication
.and reading comprehension subtests administered in:Fall, 1974, and
Spring; 1975, to 275 middle school student§ as anitiditation of the in7

. advisabilitY of teaching syllabication ruleS.

363. MWSON, JANA' M. Institute tor child behavior and developMent.
The acquisition of readineskills: a developmental stage proc
essing model. Reading IMprOvement, Winter 1975, 12, 195-202.
(1)

braws on analyses of pronunciation errors made by unikilled
readers and information:processing research in reading and recogni-
tion in proposing a model of learning to egad.

364. MASON., MILDRED; KATZ,'LEONARD;-& WIGKLUND, DAVID A.
ImMediate spatial Order Memory and item memory in sixth-
grade children as alunction of reader,ability.JoUrnal of Aduca-
tional Psychology, October 1975, 67:610-616. (IV-14) -4

!'Compares good with plaor grade 6 readers on memory for con-
sonant-and digit strings in 2 experiments.

.365. ifvf vt'irTIEWsoN, GROVER PEREYRA-SUAREZ, DENISE M.._
Spanish language interference sVith acoustic-phonetiC skill S and
reading. JoUrnal of Reading fldiavior, Summer 1975, 7, 187-
196, (IV-8)

Tests the effect of Spanish language ,baCkgroun orycliscrimi-
natiO

d
n.of standard English speech sounds- and reading achievetnent.

Subjects 0),Ore S 0 second graders.k
366. MAVROGENES, *NANCY A.; HANSON, EARL F.; &.WINIKLEY

fAROL I A guide to tests of factors that inhibit learning to
(read. Thepeading Teacher, January 1976, 29,1343058. (1)
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Provides an ann'otated, ev
vision, visual=motor, °sensory-
speech, language, sci-enings,. an

,

ategorized as
tor,. hearing,

36.7. MAYER, RIC.HARD E: FOriN different reaaing
str egies eypked by testlikeeVent mathematics text. Jour-
na of Educational Psychology,- Aptil 1975, 7, 165-169. (1V-5) -

4

Presents questions beforr after passages asking for defini-
tion, calculation, application, all 3, or none to assess the effects of
practice question placement and type on post test qttestion type. Sub-
jects were 80 introductory pgychology students.

368. MAYER, RICAARD E. STIEHL, C. CHRISTIAN; & GREENO,
JAMES G. Acquisition of understadding and skill in relation to
subjects' preparation and meaningfulness of instruction. Jour-
nal of E,ducational Psychology, June 1975,67, 331-350. (1V-5)

Reports 4 experiments investigating the effects on Post tests
of aptitude. method of instruction, previous experience, and differ-
ences among post test items.RPA total of 224 paid college students par-_
ticipated.

369. MAIURKIEWICZ. At BERI J. What the professor doesn't know
About phonics can hurt) Reading World, December 1975, 15,
65-86. (II)

Reports question dire results from a random sample of the
College Reading Associi4 teacher education members (1222 replies
of 298 surveyed) regarding knowledge of terms used in reading in-
struction and their teaching of phonics principles to in-service and
preservice teachers.

370. MCCANN. SUSAN, & BARRON, RICHARD F: The effect Of stu-
dent-conducted componential analysis upon concept differ-
entioion in a passage of social scieriCe content. In George H.
McNinch & Wallace D. Miller (Eds.) Reading: convention and
inquiry. Twenty-fourth Yearbook of the National Reading Con-
frrence . 1975, Pp. 274-278. (1V-9)

Assesses understanding of vocabulary relationships after stu-
dents read passages of assumed unfamiliar content and organized se-
lected vocabulary. The subjects read independently or with teacher
help or they reread the passages. The 108 average and below average
tenth graders were randomly assigned to treatment groups.

371. MCCLURE, R0BER1 D.. & PATTERSON. THOMAS E. Print vs.
network news. Journal qlCornmunicalion , Spring 1976, 26.,, 23-

, 28. (111-1)
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. Slimmary ofreading research WEINTRAUB, et al.

,

/ Reports on results-of a stratifiea sample orvoters selected by
'standard area probability teChniques: ItIVetigate the7effect of mpdia
usage otpthe respondents' change in personalfeelings about salie
of issues during.the 1972 national political campaign:

372. MCcREATH, ETHEL E. An investigation of reading habits,-Na
ing interests, and their relationship to reading improvent
students in an urban opendoor junior college. In George H.
McNinch & Wallace D. Miller (Eds.) Re'ading: convention and
inquiry.. Twenty-jOurth Yearbook of the National Reading Con-
ference, 1975. Pp. 100-105. (1V-18)

525

Correlates reading gains scores with scores on a question-
naire assessing reading actilis and attitudes of 89 students, ages 18
to 48.

373. McCuE, ANDY. Evolvihg Chinese langulige daihes serve immi:
grants in New York City. Jou.rnalisrn QUarierly, Summer 1475,
52 , 272-276. (111-2)

; Describes the effect of changes in New York City Chinese
population on format and content of 7 Chinese language newspapers
and the establishing of new publications.

374. MCDONAGH, DECLAN. A survey of reading comprehension in
Dublin city schools. The Irish Journal of Education, Summer
1973, 7, 5-10. (V-2)

Compares reading attainment of a representative sample of
Dublin II year olds (N=1,405) tested in 1969 to that of a similar sample
tested in 1964.

375. MCGUIGAN, F. J., & WINSTEAD, C. L., JR. Discriminative
relationship between covert oral behavior and the phonemic
system in internal information processing. Journal of Experi-
mental Psychology, November 1974, 103 , 885-890. (IV=1)

Analyzes electromyographic measures of 12 right-handed sub- .
jects covert lip and tongue responses taken while they read, memo-
rized, and wrote primarily bilabial and primarily lingual-alveolar mate-
rial.

376. MCKINNEY, lAMEs D.; MASON, JEANNE; PERKERSON, KATHI;
SL CI IFFORD, MIRIAM. Relationship between classroom behav-
ior and academic 'achievement. Journal of Educational Psychol-
ogy, April 19, 67, 198-203. (1V-13)

Reports multiple R's between academic achievement and rat-
ings of 12 categories of behavior observed in fall and spring. Subjects
were 61 white and 29 black second graders.
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MCLAIJGHL.IN, JOSEPH, & ANDREWS; Js.Arsi.The reading habits
of deaf adults in Baltimore. American Annals of the Deaf, OCtq-
ber 1475-May 1976,120 9. 4977501. (VD'. 9

Interviews a representativesampte of-36 ut:bat) deaf adults re-
garang the extent 4nd nature of reading material vich they enjoy.

MCLEOD., JOr-IN/Ur nty reduction in different languages
through readin on. Journal of Psycholinguistic
Research, Oc 43-355. (IV-10)

Explores of constructing' a multi-lingual reading
comprehension test. As nisters parallel cloze tests in English,
French, German, Czech, and Polish to 25 children in each level from
third to sixth year in school and to groups of college, lycee, or gymna-

"Vistm students. s

379. McN INCH, GEORGE. EXperiments in phoneme .shifting, per-
ceptions, in pre literate and literate samples. In George H.
McNinch & Wallace D. Miller (Eds.) Reading: convention and
inquiry. .TwentY-fOurth Yearbook of the National Reading Con-
ference , 1975. Pp. 193-198. (IV-13)

Analy'zes the relaticin of ability tdidentify reversed phonemes
(parn-map) to readiness (30 first graders) or achievement (28 second
graders). Subjects were children scoring abdve the 60th or below the
40th percentiles on Standardized reading tests administered in Sep-
tember.

380. McirEER, J. HUGH; BLANTON, F.. LAMAR; & LEE, H. WAYNE.
The relationship of selected variables to student interest in so-
cial studies in comparison with other academic ai-eas. The Jour-
nal of Educational Research, February 1975, 68 , 238-240. (IV-
2)

Compares IQ, reading achievement, grade point average, and
Parents' education of 300 tenth, eleventh, and twelfth graders
grouped according to their patterns of attitudes toward 4 school sub-
jects.

381 MENYuK, PAULA. Relations between acquisition of phonology
and reading. In John T. Guthrie (Ed.)Aspects of reading acqui-
sition. Baltimore and London: The Johns Hopkins University
Press, 1976. Pp. 89-110. (I)

Reviews studies dealing with the development of speech per-
ception, reading acquisition and phonology and reading acquisition
and language difference. Investigates the similarities between ol al lan-
guage and written language and the dependency of written language
acquisition on oral language knowledge.

382. MERTZ, MAIA PANK. Understanding the adolescent reader.
Theory into Practice. June 1975, 14 , 179-185. (I)
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summargeirealing research WEverRAuBi et IL

Summarizes findingsqrom studies of Motivation for, .prefer-
erices injand Attitudes toward reading in relation to a diqiiission of
thf dynamies of adolescence.

-
383. MEYER, BONNIE J. F. Identificatidn of the Mixture of pros

and its implications for the study of reading and memory. Joufr--.
.nal 4Reading Behavior°, S.pring 1975, 7, 7-47. (I)

bfeviews ratur ding and testing for compre
sion Describ ies using 48 undergraduateS!. lye,.
passages simil ng in structure to demonst ate
system for anal organization of textual information.

384. MEYER., BONNIE J. The organization of prose and,its e ects on
memory. Vol. 1. New York: North-Holland Americ n Else-
vier, 197S. (IV-5Y1

#resents a methodology for identifying the structure of ideas
in a passage and scoring recall protocols on the. passage. Investigates
the effect of prose structure on recall of ideas in 105 introductory psy-
chology students.

385 MEYER, DAVID E.,84 SCHVANEVELDT, ROGER W. Meaning,
memory structure, and mental processes. Science, April 1976,
192, 27733. (1) -.

Discusses tffe relationship of word detectors t.:) semantic
memory suggested by results of ,experlments testing hypotheses re-

-gardin of,snieantic information from long term memory, in-,
cluding ' involving word recognition len familiarity, legibility,
and response mode Were varied.

386: MEYER, JOHN 1.. JR. Newspaper reporting of crime and jus-
tice: analysis : an -assumed difference. Journalism Quarterly,
Winter 1975, .2 , 731-734. (111-2)

Examines content of crime stories about the same event pub-
lished the same day in 2 major New York City newspapers. Com-
pared number of informational bits about the crime, the offender, and
official actions, and total number of informational bits in the 2 papers,

387 MEYER, ROND E., & COHEN. S. ALAN. A study of general
reading cornpared to direct instruction to increase vocabulary
achievement. Reading World, December 1975, 15, 109-113. (V-
6)

vocabulary scores 9f ,.:roups of fourth graders
from uiaton. ope given intensi.-: vocabulary training, the
other d:1iIgneu neawy tradebook reading fo- 5 months. All 130 sub-
jects were below the 30th percentile on standardized tests.

388. MILLER, JOI-tN W. Disruptive effect: a phenornenon. in Oral
reading. Realing Horizons, Summer 1975,15, 198-207. (IV-11)
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-... ,Examines, the effect Of ail lIffkikown WO,' on the oral reading,
of second,O,Vers; The 40 subject ,were.randomly assigned to read an,unmodified r a'Modified version-of a4t61,-Y, in which word type and,r
gtatnmahca/l.function were varied., .

7

389. Mit_t Lik.wiwvc.E'.:R.. A direCt cvmparison of the 'predicti've
caw)iilifies of two clozeAerived- readability formolas. Psycho-
logical Reports .D.pce ber I975,37 , 1,207-1,211. (iV-19).

° Ue 2,clO041 ecLuations.to estimate read-
_abilityrseores on'the Ssages from Aich the equations were derived.
.Correlates scores/pJ9uicted from the 2 equations on the samesets of.
paSsages/./

- 390. 10ILLEK;- LA RE CE R.; COLEMAN, EDMUND B.; & AOunsto,
Itcl,,p_AOttos,, C rrection to scores listed by Aquino (1969) for
the Miner-tole an readability scale, 2400-response condition.
Psye...hOio*al Reports , .December 1975, 37,, 1298. (IV-19)

PreSents original and -_,1-:-ected cloze-de 'ved, FeadabilIty
scorcts f!' ythe4cipttssages in a 7-=.1-,Jability scale.

391., MILLE. WMA H. Longituttmal study of home factors and
reading vthlent. California Journal of Educational Re,
,search. vy 975,-.26., 130-136. (IV-16)

.0 .,---:tes!reading achievement of 17 middle, 1 u6per-lower,
and 10 lowe- thhd graders with maternal language style, ma
nal teachinv, styk 'thildren's daily schedule, and home.prereading 4C-

' tivities hau assessed.when the Children were in kindergar-
ten.

392: MINSKU AER H. Research on psycholinguistic training:
critique _,..:.e,tt*Iines. Exceptidnal Children, November 1975;
42. 13.6..44.4. -.0

the accuracy of conclusions drawn from a review439 .,,:1-The effectiveness of "psycholinguistic" training. Pre-sents suh-. reatthçnt,and design variables to be in such
studies...

39'3. .Mot.t. ' I. R. Content bias in adult read:- 2. materials.
In John Merv, . (Ed.) New horizons in reading --roceedings
ofthe I IRA -Vorld Congress on Reading. 1(7 1. Pp. 341-

er .353. (1).

i-.evious research findings with illustrative exam-
bles of hag in ne ,.iperind Magazine articles in the context of rec-
ommendations fc ,:hirig critical ,-,ading.

,
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394 -MOLOTCH,-;.14XRyEY;. & LESTER; MARILyNe. Accidthita news
the great oil spill as local..pccurrence and natiOnalyelit...Ameri7
ca'n Journal of SociolOi y SeiiteMbet 1975,591.,.235-260. (11I-2)

Examinesthe cOverage given the Santa Barbara Oil, sPill by a
national sample of newspaPers to determine the types of news sub7
jects and activiti'6s 'which bec me widely publicized hapPenings. Im-
plications of current method4 of news gatekeeping for the mainte-
nance of ideological' mination are discussed.

395 MOORE, ROBERT'B. Twojiistory texts: a study in contrast. (A
study plan and lessoit guia). New York: The Racism-and Sex-
ism Resource Center. (III-2)

.

kevieWs 2 textbooks on MissiS.sipri history submitted for pub-
lic:school ado: lion. 'Arialyzes'content for ethnocentrijn, racism, sex-
ism,' and oth r biases.

396. MORRIS, JuE E. Adaptation orthe. Durrell Listening-Reading
Series for u e with the visuallj, handicapped. Education of the
Visually Handicapped, Spring-1976,, 8, 21-17. (VI)

Tests the validity of a braille-and a large type edition of a read-
ing-li,steningtest. Subjects. were 141 legally blivd children able to read
primer or higher level textbooks.

397 MoRR1soN, Lot,ENIAN, & AUSTIN, MARY C..The torch lighters
TeviSiteda preliminary report. The Reading Teachet', April
1976, 29. 647-652. (H)

Reports. results from 161 colleges'and universi-
ties (of 220 contacted) a ked about iMplemented and planned changes
in reading teacher training based upon, a previousstudy.

398 'MORRISON, DONALD W. The effects a anxiety and verbal mo-,
tivational approaches on- the' reading performance of children.
Reading Improvement, Fall-1974,1/ (2), 26-31. (1V-15)

Studies the reading acfriievenient patterns of 152 fourth grad-.
ers 'under conditions of anxiety in-volving the parent-child relation-
ship.

399 M Lica ESION, Wil I IAM T. The perils of southern publishing: a
history of Uncle Remus's magazine. Journalism Qiicp,tierly,. Au-
fumn 1975:52, 515-521, 608. (111-8)

Details the growth, management. and eventual demise of
Uncle Remas Magazine.

400. m URDOCK, GRAHAM. & Phi i Ps, Gui. Mass media and the
5econdary schoyl. Basingstoke and London:' Macmillan Educa-

- tion, 1973. (111-1)
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Ekamines hoW 'n-taS.O.niedia.itupinges on .the sehoO1 Situation,
teachere;use and students reaction's to claSSrotim.usepf.

.. and relationships arnong-use .otand attitude's tOward the -media..Stir-
veys teachers and students in a representative sarnple of-.100'Englisit
secondary schools.

4

401. MURRAy, D. J..; LEUNG, C.; & MCVIE,'D. F. Vocalizatiqn, pH-
mary memory and secondary memory. British Journal of Psy-
chology, August 1974. 65 403-4:13. (IV-5)

Reports 3 experirrients liivestigating the relationships be-
tween oral reading and memory, using stories, high and low imagerys
value word§. and th-grams. Subjects were intrOductory psychology
students, 8 or 10 in each of the 20 conditions.

402. MUsTAFFA-KEDAH. OMAR.. The educatiOn of Women in the
Arao states. Cite,-/cy Discuss:.-m, Winter. .1975-76, '6, 1.19-139.
01140

Pre sent s data on the abih:y of Arab men and Women to read
and write. Records the numbers (if teachers and students involvedin
literacy programs in selected Arab countries. Outlines the literacy,
movements in the Arab NZarld.

403 N AM . SuNwo(?. Editorial decision-making in the United
State,s: a comparison with the Japanese and Korean papers. Ga-
7elle 1976, 22 , (111-12)

. Compares Inv :esults of a questionnaire survey of a return of
100 newspapers in thu UnitedStates in mid-1971 with impressionistic
findings from intervie,,, with decision-makers of Japanese and KOre-
an newSpapers in Jarr..ry. 1971.

404. N AMFINWIRTH, & BILHWE, RICHARD. Speech codes in
the press: Journal Communication Spring 1975, 25 , 50-63.

Tests the hypothesis that mass newspapers use a restricted
code while prestige newspapers use an elaborated code. Analyzes
content of a random. sample of 288 editorials appearing in 6 American
newspapers during 3 periods-of the Korean War.

405. NASSER, MUNIR. Freedom's double edge: Arah,press under Is-
raeli occupation. Journalism Quarerly, Summer 1975. 52 . 207-
212. (III-12)

Describes Arab newspapers !nal appeared during 1c418-197-;
and ti,es questionnaires. interviews, and translations of sele:ted edi-
toriak to examine the propositions that freedom of the Arab press un-
der oc,:upation is relative and "controlled,' serving both Israeli inter-
ests and the Arab population.
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406. NE1...ki ;.:DOUGL4gi.,1..',..,"131tdolis, DAVID H'....; & BoRD Ek, Ricii-
ARD C; Effects'Of fot=tnal sintilarity: phoneti,''graPhic., -Dr bOth?''
.Thurnvt i.rf Foxperimental .Psychoton-,.'hily- 1974, 103, 91-96.
(IV-5)` ), ,

, Describes a series of ekperiments using
..

Paired-associate
word learning tasks designed th separate the effects ..of le& frot .

sotifid similaritt a nction of ordinal position of similarity afid mo-
dality 01- 7resenta 'A tal of 400 introductory Psychology stu-
dents participated.

407. NEr, ROSEVARY O. WEIN., KEINIElp S. Tpfning letter
disc ination t-lb presentation of high-confusion versus low-
confusion alternatives. Jolvn.al of Educational PsychOlogy., De-
cember 1974, 66 ,.926-93 (IV-6)

t ses match-to-sample tasks to:each reschoolers = 8 per
group) letter discrimination. CoMpares group trained on similar, dis;
Similar. and no-letters on trials to criterion nd post test

-
408: NEVilist NIA/C1 H. Effectivene§s rate of atAral essAge On

reading and -iistening. Educationa' i'esearch. Novenbçr ,1975,
18.. 37-43. (11-4) :

DiscLists the 'effect of aura pacing with a sample of 118
middle schoo: children of normal,reading ability and that of 18 remedi-
al readers. Subjects' chrenolOgfcal age w 10 years 10 mhnths to II
years 9 months.

409. NEVILLE, MAR'i. H., & PUGH, A. K. .14 empirical study of the:,
.reading while hstening :method. hpal'dMoyle(Ed.) Read-

trig: what-of tre "future? Eleventh annual conference of the
Kingdn" Reading Associatior.. London: Ward Eock

Educational. 1275.13p. 95-106. (V-6)
.Reportc, studies of the effect on cav..e testec1coMprehension.

ofa 7-week program in which 9-year-old cnildren Matehed on reading
ability and sex read material while listening to'compressed (speeded)
expanded (slov..,-..'d). or no tape recorded versions of the same mated-
al.

1
n,

410 N ivi i MA-RY H & .PuGii. A. K. An exploratory study of
the application of time-compressed and time-expanded speech
in the developmen7 of the english reading proficiency of foreign
studtnts. Eni211.th Tetwhing Journal . July 1975-29,
320-729. (V-8)

l'esk passagi: ..:omprehension before and after suhjeci*read
passLzes while lisiting to speeded (&ompresed), normal, and
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. p

slOwecl (eicparidea) ta,pe!recordingS.of.the..passag0.. Subjects waare 7.
'iwerseaS StudentS;atterripting to:improve

41 17 NEWCOMER Phvit. The yripA and atdetriic.. ac
inpts A.codekie.Therapy, Summet.1975, 10. 401-406.0)-

fitpofts conclusions baseil On ,a review of 28 studies cOrreIat-
ing t ITPA subtests with indices of reading, spelling, and arithme-
tic.

412. ,NEWCOMERi-PHYLLIS; 1-4 ;,1,STEPHEN;: & AAMMILL, D0N-'
ALD. A.-response. °ExceptiOkia ddren; November 1975. 42,
-144-148. (I) '

'Points out that criticisms of the authors- review of psytho-
linguistic training efficacy studies apply to the studies rathk.r than the

4-i-eview and. if appropriate, would mean evtn less siipport for positive
findings than the little-there was.

413 NICHOLLS. A: A spcond survey of reading tests use in
8Chools. In bonald MOyle (Ed4.12eavlir1g: what of the fut
Elei'enth annual- conferenee oi the United KARtlom Readitik
Association. London: Ward..Lock Educational, 1975. Pp. 183-
19L (V-2)

Compares teacirer reported use of reading tests from surveys
conducted in 1911 and 1974 ini90 and 95 Schools,respectivery allo-
cated for practice teaching to Tees,ide College of Education. 211e:
sponserate.was 5.1,and.63 retpeet,ively.

414. NIC,HOLg, JOHN SPICtR. Increasing read& interest in foreign
news cottent ,in/fierspatiett's an experimeial test. Gazette,
1975, 21 , 231-2.37. (111-4)

Tests an agenda setting.hypothesis using interest rather than
importance as the de.pendent variable. Subjects were 70 university
dormitory residents who...were sent a neWspaper emphasizing foreign
cOntent, a neWspaper without such emphasis, or no special newspa-
per for 2 weeks. They then ranked sample:headlines in order of inter-
est

; 415 , NIELSEN. RICHARD P.. & Nitl.SEN4A4IGELA A generalized
media attitude model. Journalism'Quarterly, Summer 1975,52.
225-228, 238. (II145).

Correlates subjects reported intentions to support. buy
/ read, or v.ateh particular .theatre companies, magazines. anc televi-

sion programs with, their-scores on a Likert attitude scale a- sessing
values-beliefs. insSfumentalities. and social sarctions Subic_ were
-200 adults selected in a clustertd ;ample.
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NISBET , JOHN; W.LsH, JENNIFEEW & WATT, JOYCE. Readmg
.standards; in Aberdeen 1962-72. Educational Research,'June
1974,16, 172-175. (V12) 7

Compares reading achievement' of children tested in 1972
'with that of children tesied in 1962. Both survys cover:ed 99 per cent
of 8- and 11-year-old pupils.

417. NOWER. LINDA W.. & NOBER. E. HARRIS. Auditorrdiscrimina-
. tiontof learning'disabled clnildren in quiet and classroom noise.

Jou4ial of Learning Disabilities', December 1975, 8 , 656-659.,
(IV-7)

Compares performance on a test of auditory discrimination'
by 20 learnMg disabled versus 20 normal children.' ages 9 to 1 1. admin-
istered under quiet versus noise conditions. -

'4 I a: NODINE. CALVIN SIMMONS, FRANCINE G. Processing
distinctive featu-res in'th diffe'rentiation of letterlike symbols.:
Journal of ,Experimental Psychology, July 1974, 103 , 21-28.
(IV-6)

C'ornpares eye 'movements of kindergarten and third grade
subjects (N = 20) during matching tasks to,assess processing strafe-.
gies.

419. O'CONNEI t . EDWARD J.: DUSEK. JEROME B. & WHEELER.
RICHARD J. A follow-up study of teadier expectancy effects.
Journal of Educational Psychology. June 1974. 66, 31'51328.
(IV-13)

Assesses the effect of attempts to bias teacher expectations
and correlates teacher predictions of achievement with actual
achievement measured the following year. Subjects were 22 third and
16 fifth graders. -

420. OcAt9,3 CARISTINE: PLYINALE. IDA; SMITH.,D. LYNN; TURPIN,
WILLIAM H. & SHAW. DONALD LEWIS. The changing front
page' of the New Y ork Times. 1900-1970. Journalism Quarterly:
Summer 1975. 52 340-344. (1II-2)

Investigates in-depth coverage, news sources, and orienta-
tiorrM geographic'area (local to "world") reflected in changes in The
New York Times front page news co,er.1.:ze ove- the past decajes.

421. OGDEN. WII I I Am Secondan school chemist-7, teaching.
1918-1972: Objectives as stated in, periodical literature. Journal

of Research in Science Teaching . July 1975. 12 . 235-246. (III-2)
Divides a 54-year period into 6 sub-periods. categorizes state-

ments of objectives into 4 classes, and tabulates statements into 18
sub-classes wit.h respect to frtquency of occurrence. authorship, and
year of publication within eackesub-period and across all sub-reriods.
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422, OHNMACHT, PRED W., & FLEMING, JAMES T. Deyelopmental
changes in themOry attributes of good and poor readers: In
George H. McNinch & Wallace D. Miller (Eds:) Reading: con-

-

vention afd inquiry: Twe4ty-fourth Yearbook Of the National.
Reading Conference, 1975. PP. 25.57262. (IV-5)

Investigates relative dominance of word association and
acoustic similarity on memory error,s. Subjects were 10 good and 10
poor readers from both secopd and sixth grade asked to remember
words and select them from among 3 distractors.

423. OHNMACHT. SANDRA & OHNMACHT, FRED W..Reading
ability as a mediator of the effects of. semantic features on short
term memory for words. In George H. Maiipch & Wallace D.
Miller tEds.),,Reading: conyention and inquiry. Twenty-fourth
Yearbook of the National Reading Omferencc,1975. Pp. 280-
284. (IV-9)

Analyzes relationships among reading ability, delay/no delay
prior to recall task, and abrupt shift in type of words to be recalled
frOm a wotitti bst. Subjects were .56 good and poor readers in second
grade.

424. 01. t-/E.g, MARVIN E. The development of lahguage concepts of
pre-primary Intlianchildren. Language Arts (formerly Elemen-
tary Engli5h) September 1975, 52 , 865-869 . (IV1.8)

Interviews 78 children.'ages 3 to 5. on naming 'and recogniz-
ing letters, counting, and their concepts of words. reading, and writ-
ing.

425. Ott.ii A. L. 0., & CHAMBERLAIN, L. A. The effect of noise
and object on acquisttion of a sight vocabulary in kindergarten
children. The Alberta Journal of Educational Research,. Sep-
tember 1975, 21 , 213-219. (IV-9)

Investigates the relationship of classroom noise, presentation
method, and sex to rate of sight word learning. Subjects were 120 kin-
dergartners randomly assigned within sex to noise/no noise, and word
alone/word and picture presentation of 4 words.

426. ORLow, MARIA. Literacflraining in West Germany and the
United States. The Reading Teacher, February 1976, 29, 460-
467. (I)

Iliscusses similarities and differencekan educational Oolicies,
/rocedures, and achievement in German an American school sys-.

13 1 1
4.
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.427. OSGOOD, CHARLES E., & HOOSAIN, RUMJAHN. Salience of the,
word as a unit in the perception.of language. Perception and
Psychoplitqlcs, February 1974, 15 , 168-192. (W-8) '4

Reports the, residtS-, of -7 exileriments which pmpared-both
gUessing and recognition thresholds for Words with thresholds for lin- .

guistic units both smaller and .larger than a word.

428, PA1MATIER, RbBERT A. & BENNETT. J. MICHAEL. Notetaking
habits of college students. Journal of Reading , December 1974,
/8, 215-218. (IV-13)

Compares notetaking reported by A-B and B-C college stu-
dents enrolled in reading courses (N =;33).

429. PA1MER, JEAN. The teaching of reading to deaf childrena r
search report. In Donald Nfoyle (Ed.) Reading: what of the fu
ture",!Ele'venth annual conference of the United Kingdom Read-
big ANNuciathw. . London: Wirrd Lock Educational. 1975. Pp.
222-228. (VI)

, Coppares reading attainment of deaf children after 3 years of
systematic instruction using i.t.a. (N = 68), or T.Ci. (N = 69), of tYPi-
cal rnethods (N = 70) using with deaf children.

430. PARK. GEORGE E.. & SCHNEIDE, KENNETH A. Thyroid func-
tion in rdation to dYslexia (reading failures). Journal of Read-
ing Beluivior, Summer 1975. 7, 197-199. (IV-14)

'Compares serum total thyroxine measured in 47 boys arid 6
girls reading at least 11/2 grades below expectancy with' that of 18
boys of.similar age nonSinated as reading at their mental level.

431. PASQUA, Tom: RAYFIELD. ROBERT: & SHOWALTER, STUART.
Automated indexing for newspapers: two stiggested ap-
proaches. Journalism' QuarterN, .Summer 1975, 52, 291-296.
(111-15)

Applies 2 computerized searching techniques to 29 stories
randomly selected from I week's'edition of the University of Texas
student newspaper.

432, PAN/I 1K. ROBER i A. An assessnienj of undergraduate prepara-
tion available at the University o Northern Colorado for the
teaching of reading in the elementary school. Colorado Journal
of Educational Research , Spring 1975, 14, 22-28. (I-I)

Uses interviews, Q-sort technique, and questionnaires to
compare emphasis on reading instruction concepts given by 3 reading
professors. III (33 per cent) of their.former students, and the stu-
dents principals or supervisors.

312.
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433. NEL, E...A. Prediteclion-forgeneralising and abstraefing. Brit-
ish Journal of Educatipnal rsychology, June 1,915,45, 177-188.

,

Uses a sentence preference test containing tertns expressing
particalar,.general, and ab.stract notions in a study of cognitive
opment in 11 io 16 year olds. Validitycriteria included measures of
reading, writing; languitge, and verbal ability as well as age -differ--
ences.

434 PENIST6N. EUGENE. Developing reading skills for low sOcio
economic status first grade pupils. Reading Improvement,Sum-
mer.1975, 12 , 98-102. (V-5)

Compareschanges in reading achievement of 30 normal.first
graders after 36 weeks of programed or individualized reading instruc-
tion. The randomly assigned subjects were selected from 1 lower and
1 middleclass school.

435 PERE rri, PETER 0., & LUCAS, CHRIS. Newspaper advertising
intluences'on consumers' behavior by socioeconomic status.of
customers. Psychological RePorts, December 1975:37, 693-

694. 011-14)
Relates shoppers' purchases of advertised food items to their

reporrof reading the ads. Subjects were 71 middleclass and 71 lower-
class cpstoglers in a small (3,000) town questioned by store clerks as
they came fRrough the Check-out counter.

436. PERI,OF, RICHARD M. Journalism research: a 20-year ivr-
spec::tive. Journalism Quarterly, Spring 1976, 53, 123-126. (III-

2)

Examines trends in number of articles published in the Jo
nalism Quarterly from 1955 to 1975, in percentage of studies of el
tronic versus print media. and in authors' professional-field.

r-
c-

43'1. PETERS. CHARI ES W. The effect of systematic restructur
material upon the comprehension process. Re thling Resear
Quarterly, 1975-1976, / / (/ ) , 87-111. (1V-5)

Uses 6 variations of social studies materials tO determine the
mov effective ordering of 'concept presentation. Subjects were 360
ninth graders with equal numbers of good and poor readers assigned
to each group.

438. PE I ERS: CHARI ES W. PE IERS, N>i HANIEI. A.; & KAUFMAN,
H. DARWIN. A comparative analysis of reading comprehension
in iour-content areas. In George H. McNinch & Wallace D.
Miller (Eds.) Reading: convention and inquiry. Twenty-fourth
Yearbook of the Nptional Reading Conferm.e. 1975. Pp. 200-

206. (IV-10)

1 3
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Uses multipe regression to 4:letermine.the. best predictof of
standaidized reading :_achievemene.-scores frOM a specially .con,
structed 135-item test of reading skills reqUired in [path, history,Eng-
,lish, and sCience. Subjects were 663.eighth graders.

439. PIETILA, WEIKKO. People's .c6nceptions ofFhe ass media.
(Research 'Report B))..ampere, Finland: Research Institute of
tIke Univerity of Tampere; 1971. (111-1) -

Studies conception of Finnish pdople as to the signiNance of
mass media and, their fuNtions before and after the introduc.tion of .

television.

440. PLATT, GERALD. The work and value Of an LEA reading
centre. In William Latham (Ed.) The road to effective reading.
Tenth annualstudy conference of the United KingdOm Read-
ing Association. London:. Ward Lock Educational', 1975. Pp.
98-102. (II)

Examines the possible effect of in-service training on vari-
ables such as children:s preprogram and post program reading test re-
sults; children's and teachers' attitudes, and questionnaire rePorted
classroom teaching practices. Subjects were 18 "trained" and 18 simi-
lar "control" teachers.

441,-. POLK, LESI IE D.: EDDY, JOHM: & ANDRE, ANN. Use of con-
gressional publicity in Wisconsin District. Journalism Quarter-
ly, Autumnv 1975,52 , 543-546. (III-14)

Examines effectiveness of press releases by members of con-
gress. Compares press releases with news covered in a sample of 50
weekly newspapers in Wisconsin's Third Congressional District.

442. POUND, LARRY ta.:,84.B.N.LEY, ciRALD DOUGLASS. Immediate
feedback less effectiVeAan delayed feedback for contextual
learning? fieading Improvement , Winter 1975, 12, 222-224. (I)

Discusses research on retention of classroom type of verbal
materials in which the interval between students' responses and feed-
back was varied.

443. PRASAD, C. The farmqrs' functional literacy programme. Liter-
acy .Discussion Autumn 1975, 6 , 43-58. (III-6)

Describes the phpulatioh in India, the Farmers' Functional
Literacy Project, and results so far in terms of facilities, reading
skills, attitudes, and applicatioNts to agricultural practices.

/ 444. PRENDERG.Asr, MARY A., & BINDER, DOROTHY M. Relation-
ships of selected self-concept and academic achievement meas-
ures. Measurement and Evaluation in Guidance, Juiy 1975, 8,
92-95. (IV-15)

314
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Reports correlailons between 3 'measures of Self concept and
their correlations with reading and mathematics achievement scores-7Subjects were 366 ninth graders. .

445. PR6CIUK, TERRY J., & BREEN, LAWRENCE J. LOCes Of control,
study habits and attitudes, and college academic performance.
The Journal of PsYchology, September 1974,88., 91-95. (IV-15)..

Reports cor*latiOns among measures of locus of control,
study habits and attikudes, and GRA from 89 psycholw suidents.

,
446. PULFORD, b. LY,N,N. Follow-up of study of science news aceu-

racy. Journalist n.Quarterly, Spring 1976, 53 , 119-121. (III-13)
Investigates the relationship of number and seriougness of err

rors found in science news to number of possible errors liSted in the
.

queStionnaires used. A sample of 1.43 articles were rated bY the princi-
pal source cited- in the story:

,
447. PUMFREY, PETER D. The Illinois Test of Psycholipguistic Abili-

tieS in the diagnosis and reniediation of reading failure. In Don-
ald Moylp (Ed.) Reading: what of the future? Eleventh annual
conferenCe of the United Kingdoai Reading Associatioa. Lon-
don; Ward Lock Educational, 1975. Pp. 192-204. (IV-14)

Correlates 15 psycholinguistic variables with reading attain-
ment in 152 typical fizst year juniors; coinpares Psycholinguistic abili:
ty patterns of 48 8-year-old poor readers with the Standardization
saMple; and compares the effects of 3 intervention programs on psy-
cholinguistic ability patterns and reading attainment ;of 7-year-old
poor readers, total N = 60.

448. PYRCZAK, FRED. A responsive note on measures of the passage
dependence of reading comprehension test iteMs. Reading Re-
search Quarterly, 1975-1976, 11 (I) 112-117. (V-12)

Explicates the definitions underlying 2 indices' of passage de-
pendence of test items. Discusses imPlicatipns for the use of each, es-
pecially for test construction.

r 449. QUIRK, THOMAS J.; TRISMEN, DONALD A.; WEINBERG, Susgts1
F.; & NALIN, KATHERINE B. Attending behavior during read-
ing instruction. The Reading Teacher, April 1976, 29 , 640-646.
(V-1)

Reports teacher and pupil behavior during reading instruc-
tion. Twenty-seven trained peopld coded proportion and type of be- 7
havior observed in a total of 63 second, fourth, and eighth ,grade

Odasses on 9 separate days.

450: RALLS, ELIZABETH M., & Fty * Simultaneous, and
successive discrimination of ,1 :rs: Cornparison of
training techniques and transfer effeF-NI, Journal of Psycho!:
ogy, July 1975, 9Q

'



AnalYies the effects of orientation pretraining versus no pre-,
training,,siMultaneous versUs 4uccessive stimuli presentation, and re-
versible vetsus dissimilar letterS on ,learning and transferring.training
in letter discriMination. Subjects Were 64 kindergarteners.

RAMANAIAH; NERELLA V.; lti(BICH,_FRED D.; &.. kHMECK,
RON'At.b. R. Internal eXternal contradreiiiforcerrient-as áde-
terminant of study habits and academic attitudes. Journal of
Research in Personality,, December 1975, 9, 375-L384. (IV-I5)

Analyzes the relationshipS arnong focus of control, study hab-
its, and attitudes. Subjeets were 123 male and 130 female intrOductory
psychology Students.

452. RAMiG, CHRISTOPHER J., & DULIN, KENNETH.L. -A one-year
readinemethods seminar for adult baSiC edUcatiOn teacherS. In
George 'H. MeNinch and Wallace D. Miller (EdS.) Reading:
cOnvention and inquiry. NentY-fourth YearbOOk of the NattOz-
al Reading COnference, 1975. 131-142. (II)

Describes a program to upgrade skills of adult reading teach-
Analyzes the teachers7 evaluation of the course and its corn-,

ponents.

453. RAMSDELL, ELIZABETH A., & GAIER, EUGENE L. Identity and
reality reflected in adolescent fiCtion: the early sixties and the
early seventies. Adolescence, Winter 1974, 9, 577-591. (III-2)

ComPares content analyses Of shOrt storieS published in 1962
and 1971 in a magazine for teenage girls.

454. RAMSEY, WALLACE. Testing phonics skills in context. In
George H. McNinch & Wallace D. Miller (Eds.) Reading: con-
Vention and inquiry. Twenty-fourth Yearbook of the National
Reading Conferente 1975. Pp: 263-266. (V-12)

Compares results on 3 types of widely-used phonics test with
those obtained on- a test of ability to apply phonics knowledge to de-
code unknown words appearing in meaningful context. Subjects were
138 second graders reading below aVerage.

455. RAKIN, EARL F., & BRYANT,"PAULINE G. Use of prediction
equations and computer simulation; 'fOr identifying preferred
sensory .modalitylor training in reading. In George H.
McNinch & Wallace D. Miller (Eds.) Reading: convention and
inquiry. Twenty-fourth 'Yearbook of the National Reading Coni
ference , 1975. Pp. 182-192. (V-12)

Validates a test battery predicting students' most effective
tearning modality on 108 loW-achieving inner-city third graders.
Three teachers in 3 schools were rardomh, led to vi
tory or kinesthetic emphasis in inst-

41,
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456. RAVEN, -":1<C .; HANN:kH, ARTHUR & DORAN, ROD-
NEY logical operations with science '.

.achievemer fitIted aptitudes in black college students.
Science Ec-z. tober43ecember 1974. ;58, 561.-568:
3)

elation to investigate relationships among
ed achievement tests of reading, physical
tests of logical and critical reasoning. Sub-
liege students, 97 females and 26 males'.

THOMPSON,.1.:,,OND.ON J. The effect of in-
4-?; the teaching of reading on college stu-

in George H. McNinch St Wallace D. Mil-:
convention and :inquiry. Twenty-fourth
nal Reading Conference ,.1975.. 130;134:

'dental learning and transfer of: training 'in
cation majors taking a reading methodology

ere pretest and post' test reading achievement

Use
performanet .4
and biolOgici 4_sciet
jects were r

457. RAYi3ORN
troducto
dents! abili
ler (Eds.)

o

Investigt
, reading skills ir
course. Cgiteri
scores.

458. REAL, MICH.:- r7.-ends in structure and policy In the Ameri-
can. Catholic aurnalism Quarterly, Summer. 1975, 52.
265.-271. (III-

,

Anal..zges c.:atPprom intervieWs with Catholic-interest journal-
ists, and mrinttroriF.t 1)- selected Catholic publications _over 'the last
decade,ancyrnt.d recently ayailable hiStorical data in terms of
libertarian rt. -01;"-t.L twian policy and independent to instittitiOnal
structure.

459. RECHT, ..Ae self-correction process in reading. The
Reading'7 4pril 1976, 29, 632-636. (IV-11)

tssfully corrected miscues in oral reading of 47
children in gr;.c., 4, and6. Compares them with thexhild's com-
prehension a- by .cloze test on the same material, grade level,
reading ability. total number of miscues.

460. RICH, ANITA, & BERNSTEIN, JOANNE E. The-picture book im-
age of entering school. Language Arts; October, 1975, 52, 978-
982. (III-2)

Analyzes 30 picture books portraying children's feelings and
experiences as they begin, school.

461. RICHARDS, C. STEVEN. Behavior modification of studying
through study skills advice and self-control procedures. Jour-
nal of Counseling Psychology, September 1975, 22 , 431-436.
(V-8)
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marndlo.tiory psychology irn;iii exarnirrAation score- as cri-
tedon in Lite:ma= dcts (N z-i,108) pyramid de4gn tO irmestigate
the relative eftennN -fstudy behaviors questittkaaares and of hand-
outs describit St' p gly and in combiriatiom with other opticinal
suidying &Jrndi r self-reporting graph, Eighteen non-volun-.
teers servted ct controls.

46 . RICHARD44-)1\ io T E. The effect of word imageability in ac-,
quired VoiropsyChologia,September 197543 , 281-
288. (v-

_Trrreimoir mird.recognit,ion (160 worP") with word attributes.
(length_ .171,quffIC and ratings of, imagealxiiry, concreteness, arid
meariingsininess,. :3unject has been traumatically brain damaged (bul-
let wolanonn 1944 Atitien he Was 20 years old.

463., RICK/at-1M. JOI-IN & AUGUST, GERALD J. Generative. under- :

lining strategies iii mroserecall. Journal'of Ediicationat Ps'yChol7

ogY, Detcember 1r75', 67 , 860-865. (IV-5)
-npares --txt recall of 6 groups given a passage that was ex,'

perirneunizerii,:ed, non-underlined without underlining instruc-
tions c Ji irstrr ions to underline thd most imPortant, least impor-
tant, 1 senci-....ce per paragraph. Subjects were 90 randomly as-

-tducational psychology students.

464. RIE, WET' -ZIE, ELLEN D.; STEWART, SANDRA; & AM-
BUEL. r97171, F t""r= 01' t s of ritalin on underachieving children: a
replic;.---,;_, I. Jni' lcan Journal of Orthopsychiatry-; April 1976,
46, 311.1;:_ I.:\ I--

countgbalanced design investigat-.,
ing tne r-,-.1a.-..--rmshisr if ritalin versus placebo to standardized academic
achievernerr,-ma --ETher tested and rated variables. Subjects were 14
male ;..nd -etarded readers aged 6 to 10 assessed initially, at
15 vi---ks (7.?-atrnt-nts cross-over), and at 30 weeks (end of treat- I
merts1

465. RINE-K-:-. N. A, E, I, 0, U, but also 00. The Ri'ading
Teacher.. Nolivf-rrber 1975, 29,-116-149. (V-9)

tr.At nasal and phonics workbooks confuse the sounds
of i5f; as in riLle...t an3 ü as inhse. Analyzecontexts in which the letter
u represents tong vowel sounds to learn what determines which
oef these ,soun* czurs.

466. RITTER, DA vIr a., & SABATINO, DAVID A. The effects of
method of measir_ttnent upon children's performance on visual
perceptual task.5 )urnal of School Psychology, Winter 1974,
12 , 296-304. --

Uses =El ait (figure-ground perception and form discrirr--
natiom mul, naming and recognition oi stimuli presentt.
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wally anc6Untimed) matrix analysis to detemnine the con-
tain ard'fratethod to-test scores a 64 first geamrs with av-

e.inteillinde .

., & WEINTV.A1i13, SAMUEL. Re:search re-
lated 'to akiiirem interests and to developmental values' of
reading btri T4ids , October 1973,22, 81-108: (I)

rt:irfarch techniques and findings in sannies-of inter-
ests an 2..-.vetormeanal values of reading from pressnuol to high
schoo:.

468.. R0DGERS.2.2i:N- ;LA rK.; & CONRY, R. Oral langzutm, reading
abilir y. anu . jtoicioftconomic` background in thrm'.: .mde one
clas&m. Trirmilikvtrai Journal of-Educational Research ,Dece-m-
ber 1974_ 33). rlfs-:;,Zb. (IV;-8)

-analysis of measure5 of vocabulary..finency, 'and
cpmpleiona t -;ettencecstems contagunn a -connective to differ-
entiaee high rautriand low incomeirsst graders tN 105); Uses
second grathrrzzematichievement:o aseess predictive validity of Ian-
guage conagettrer=

469. RODRIGrJEZ & FiNSEN H. Performance at
readatrilinl farrrnri-onder conaitions ciffrestricmd ability level
and restriceei: -dliftcsilty of materials. .1;zurna1 Experirneital
Educarzo-: 8-14. (V-9)

Coints ability, of 4 formuins to prmct mean doze
scores :an a :If seventh grade inaterims. Valid/P., and cross va-
lidity da-.:a on: r-n-ge nurnber of seventh gracizrs originated from a liter=
ac y asst., 7^," T*- ?rclect.

470. ROETT,GEk DO Effects of -42..arly intervention .programs. In
John E. rritt .Fia) New horons in reading. Proceeding's of
the Fifth i4 W-cr:,,L Congress. on Reading; 1976. Pp. 464:471.
(I)

.Desszr.-rats several curriculum .models for eariy intervention
programs, 'ide-ntife: variations amoreg them :and summarizes studies
of their ,effe..:-thveric:-,E Preschool prowams, were .categorized as struc-
tured cognir- e, pro.....,---arned or, acadzmic ,skills Model,:=ctured env
ronment, arnri -zhild-=nteted:

471. ROGERS, TATON . Reading practices seen educa-
tion. The ReaLL-nz 7.ch-Nlarch -?76, 29, 54F-254. (I)

Summa=-: :--esults of several =.1dies on reacinig achieve-
ment or instni=orA ractices in open --_:..--assrooms.
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_472. ROPER, BURNS W. Trends in atiitudes loward television and
other 'media: a sixteen-year review', 195971974. NeW YOrk:
Television InforMation Office; April: 1975-(111-1)

Interviews a multi-staged, stratified, area probability sample
of the non-institutionaliied adult population Of the U.S: (N = 1,995)
regarding opinion toward and attitudes about neWspaperS, maga-
zines, radio, and television.

473. ROSEN, ELLEN, Readability analysis of SRA power builders.
journal of Reading, April 1976, 19, 548-551. (V19)

Compares aVerage formula estimated readability scores with
publisher-deterrnined grade levels on a series of literacy building Ma-
terials.

.474. ROTHKOPF, E. Z., &-BILLINGT04, M J. -Relevance 'and simi-
larity of text elerrients to'descriptioPs of learning gc41s. Journal
of Educational PsycholOgy , DeceMber 1975, 67, 745-750. (IV,
5)

,

Varies number of objectives and resemblance between word-
ing of text and objectives in a study of direct and incidental learning.
Subjects were 192 paid college stUdents randomly divided among 8
experimental conditions invol,ying recall of a 1,01`8-4ord passage.

475. ROTHKOPF, E. Z., & BILLINGTON M elJ. A two-factor mod
of the effect of goal-descriptive d rections on learning from
text. Journal of Educational. Psychology, October 1975, 67,
692-704'. (IV-5)

Varies objectives and relevance of test items on a 6,000-word
passage to assess the influeve of goals on directed and incidental
learning. Subjects were 138 &liege students in a communications

4
a

course.

476. ROURKE,, B. P.; & FINLAYSON, M. A. J. Neuropsychological
significance of yariations in patternS of performance on the trail
making test for older children with learning disabilities. Journal
of Abnormal Psychology, August 1975, 84, 412,421. (IV-14)

Analyzes results of a battery of psychological tests adminis-
tered to 45 learning disabled children ages 10 to 14 selected for their
performance on a paper and pencil test associatedwith brain damage.

477. .ROURKE, BYRON P. Brain-behavior relationships in children
with learning disabilities. American Psychologist, September
1975, 30, 911-920. (I)

Investigates pathognomic signs of learping disability, such as
reaction time and differential psychomotor/verbal scores, in a series
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of studies of electroencephattograni eacai*s. CoMpares norrtm.22kie
,brani damaged childrttn andadults to Aects for whom allprimer
etimogical :factors -exczept-ceeal dySffunctiot had been rulednetrt.

47rt_ ROWELL, E. H. Do elementary stufmnts read better cri.dry or
sitently? The Reading Teaciner , Jaarairy- 14116;29,

- ,

Compares silent anc .mardirag-......mliprehension meataim
by a standardized -individual ..e.e5t. Sut zts Torere 240 -third .andiatt_
graders selected to include equaqinuraners ofboys and girls, fromihigh
and low socioecOnotnic levetz and.fromzural, urban, and suburbar.
schools.

;

47- 9 JOYER, JAMES M., &SCHUMER. HARRY. Reading achievemem
gains aS a function of teacher predictions:, the jounal ofEdit--
cationalVesearch, Febriary 19, 69 . 232-235, (H)

Compares. remedial -reading_ student gains from 2.97
. . .when teachers made grade .equivamps..,predictions (N =

those from 1967-1970 when teachers nad riotmade predictions.
ers we.-:e 5 readingsPecialists teaching small groups of studentsiorz-
schooh r,

.48C .) RUDEL, RITA:G., & DENCKLA,4HA El. Relationship.of IQ
and reading score to visu.al, spatial, arid 'temporal .matchine
tasks. Journal of Learning Disabilities, March 1976,9., 169-17
(IV.4) . 0.

TAses:.v,istial'stirtmli- presented' via different modes to test the
pattern matching ability of.51 normal and 23 learning disabled chil-
dren, ages '146 12, relative to IQ and oral readkng grade -level.

48 RUGGIERI, ELAINE ., &PURNELL.RICHmw. A comparisorrof
a standardized-test _md a graded Word list teSt as indicato7: of
re4ding level for rernedial,program referrals: The New ErrzLrind
Reading ssociatioP- Journal, 1977.. 11 (2), 24-27, 53-56. (1.7-of

ses informal reading invetntary performance as eriterorn for
'reaL.iing revel. correlates scores feet: the IRI..aword.recogniti test,
and a group test administered to 46 reerrals to a remedial readinig pro-
gram, ages 6 to 13.

RUTKOWSKI,- KATHLEEN. & 2-OMINO, GEORGE. inier-
relationship of stud-:y. skills and oer.:onality variables in coge
studert9i Journal of Education...71 , December
57 (IV-I5)

Examines relazionshirs anoag tes of academic achievs---_-*
mer study habits ant attituaes. and nfrsorality using correlatximi
-rrniques, contrasted groups. and fa,zior analyses. Subjects ;ere

female-and 68 male first year coi:e.-zt students.

,ti
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483. RYAN. N41.4,E-L. A factor analytic study of scientists' re-
sponse t ernlrs. Journalism Qya-lerty, Sunimer 1975, 52,
333-33tk (111-'3)

usesaionnaire-d.tta col vici*lY from 193.scien-
tiSts-citeitt_as Augijor sanirces in scieike nw stories: lattortS factor
loadings. 4:64;-;q.pms of errors originally cm.s4tareiled:as deviations front
nodjectivtr fiat ,-Txrnistamtm.of judginent,

. .

484. AeHSI*IAN- WID B. Public relaion. :ntimence on coverage c;
environnne 1.m Sari' Francisco area. Joarnalism Own:91-7,2
Sprinz 1976.. E. 54-.60. (II1-1)

Investtipites the relationship of ntwgziper. radio,
sion stcs.about the-envirOnnient to rele'arm-TpressTeleases te=isted
by a purtmosiv&-..:samplie 11-13ay areaj ts.

485.,. SAILOR.. BALL; S_TEN., -#.0=ipheral:Visionindn-
rdingspeed and comprehen .F-erceritital and:Mawr.'
, DecembeT 1975, 41., 761-76 (I.:-'12)

CoMparr :he effect on readii rzle and connprehensi
combined sp.,..-2--reading and peripheral i.,:inatraining.with re .

traininz only- TT= .16 subjects were random:by- selected .from coHetet
students raking speed reading. matched:or. Lc and random1y assigned
to one 0:- the 2 trmtments.

486. SAmt-1_71..s. S. _TAY; -BEGY, GERALD: CHAU'R

Compitrison word recognition . and strategies of less.
staled, and =-_,-7e highly -skilled._ readers. Reading Research
Quzzrrer.-ty. 1975-1976.11 (I)_ 72-k --9)

Investizates an .hypothesis-test triodel, of Worn recognition:
Cirmpares spee.d of 20 good and 2C door-41=th grade-s identification
of whole or nresented tainiTiar worts. Con-vales:20 under-
araiduates Wir1/1 2° fourth grade..7 r :Iietter identificatiOn.ane
avaiTtness rt- .-:rs made.

41. SA!,:.ttIEL.S. DAHL. "TRIL:.=.. ARCHWAM=Y, TEARA.
. .

Effe-ct of TceSStesi =an= crr reading skiE. Journal of--
. .7.:feze=c- :974. 66., 835.444. (IV-9)

DetTnirnes components of a r.--,cholinguiStic rnt.Ndel of word
recargri?..nin trouigh tasic araJvs .0 mentally retarded children
(mean age HI arid 36 third gLatik nont:als to compare mndomly as-

(sC6sia..1 17;,ininz.;..,,--id control .(regular.readingin-
st-ru== inontifYin4 %Fortis -..:1.1.istoScopicaliy, in Context
and

488. 5( ,ER EGARD F,, & CROW- DONALD: Te.aCher E--
N/ :2 1-tmeTr: ant early iaentification o'' =ziildren with itiirning
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abilitieS". Journal of LearrerinF ;Disabilities, February 1976, 9.
91-95. (I)

iieviews progpams;learetn .70Y earlyintervenhou, after idenai&
cation oflearning digs:indiums recommendations..

489. SCHAFER, PAUL tTtm. readanility of the Ne'wbery Medal
boOks. Language Arts 1g7;6, 53, 557-559. (II1-10)

:Determines -the maim= -reading-grade level of -the award
books'from 1940-1973. Assesmesreiddability using dle Botel Predicting

-Readability Levels ;curd the F- Formula. Groups the books by aver-
age p-ade reading level:

490. SCHREINER. ROBERT: & 71.04Th4ER, LINDA R. What history says
abona teaching reading. 77tie Reiuding Teaciler,, February
29 468-4.73.-(I).

. Reviews deve1oPineca,iureadiag instruction andassesEmeni
indicated in publiCations from :1870 to 1974.

.

491. SCHUMACHER, GARY M.; LrEBERT, .D4;,LE;..4:FAss, .WARREN.
TeAttral orgaitizataon, advance .Organiters and the retentions-of
prose material. Jou7nal 4.?-&-ading Behavior, Summer 975, 7 .

172-180. (IV-5)
we,Uses I long or shor!7taragraphs presented to .144-col1ege

dents with or withr.ut descrnutions -of text eirganization to siudy the
Ezr_eraction of pas...age structure and advance organirs.

492. SCHWARTZ, iUDr IRIS. An investigation 'of .altitudes.on the use
of black dialec: mati era's for beginning reading instruction.. Rt..--
search in the Teach4tg ,yr-EnglisE...FaLl 1975,9 C.7).. 200-2.09.11,

Investigates 'amitudes people categurized by
:bn, race, and .ods.h: kg),C=tc sz=1T-- toward using black

!lea& reaain&. Twc azid I white .conducted

-493 . joHr- & GOLDAMAN, ELAINE. Does -"ws;pa-
per compei nuuie a difference lareaders-?journaliyrr Quar-
z±rv, Winter 52. , 706-.710.

-Replicates, in part, an -=niier.-atidy whichexamined neikm.:0,-'9
per zoncentnnder intense cOmpetitionand ho competition comintions.
Also exnlores consumer-perception cf-, newspaper content in tiie tires-
enctvor absence of competition.

494. SCRAN7 DN, THOMASR., &DOWNS, MARY LOU. FleIlleillarY
and sec.1,ndarill.e:-Ifning disabilities pros+zi'ams i the I.) .3.: 1.L sar-7.

,if Learning in June/.11.1y 197
-3(' CV
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SuMmary ofreading research

Reports nutnbers of learniing disability programs in all 50
states and opinions offered by special education sections of each státè.

\ department Of education as to reasons for differences between num-
bers of programs in elementary and secohdary schoob.

495. DEMEL, r,LEANOR M
,

vvIIG, ELISABETHII. Comprehension
of syntactic\structures and critical verbal elements by children
With learningThsabilines: Journal of Learning Disabilities.. Jan-

1 uarj1,1975, 8, 53-58: (W-8)
Analyzes the performance of 18 younger (ages lo 9) and 16

older (ages 9 to 11) learning disabled children on redeptive and expres-
sive language-tests compared to norms and to a matched group of 1,7

"achieving children: )

496.. SEWELL, TREVOR E., & SEVERSON, ROGER A. Learning ability
and intelligence as copitive predictors of acliievem t in first-
grade black children. 76(irnai of Educafional Psyc ology

jernber 1974, 66, 948-955. (IV-3)
-Examines relationships of reading and arithiic achieve-

ment to 3 types of teaching/learning: picture analogies. %Odle words.
and paired associate (picture-word). Subjects were 62 black first grad-
ers taught and tested by a black e-,;aminer.

497. SHAN49, G. WAYNE. Predictini, syllabie count by ..'7.-3mputer.
Journalism Owner!): . Surruner i 975, 52 , 344-346. (III-3)

AnalyzeS 81 lanauage'sanipk s using a computer -program to
count total vowek. vvords, and char--Acters per &election. Correlates
man-made syllable counts with these variables and determines "the
best predictor from iegressior

, 498. SHELDON, WILLIAM D.; LASHINGER. DONALD R._; TROIKE,
DOROTHY R.: & MERCER, Ly^:' E. A still-Mla T. of research
studieS relating to :.anguage arts iZt elementar: oacation: 1974.
LangUage Arts, Jalivary. 197.6. 5`", 85-110. (I,

.Summarizes 129 publications under IQ headingsincluding
research summaries and listings. written comrrunicatiom beginning
reading inStruction'. rf,iding achievement and some correlates. and
speCial problems and icading.

499. S.HEPARD. LF .!!, Inc hisew-y of street liter-Lture. Detroit.
Mich.:. Singing TH Press, 1973 (ILLS)

Discusse,- f.le _relationship oetween ballads, 7.Tociamationt;
and other street,hterature and the modern mass inediE Survey of
sach publications. includes first hand examples or- facsimilies of such
documents.

1.
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500. SHERIDAN, E. MARtiA. Sek differeaCeS and reading..Anno4
,stated bibliography series. Newark, DelaOare; International

R-eading Association; 1976. (I)
Annotates 154 published and unpublished rePOrts categoriied

under headings such as achie'vement;' reading methods and paterials,
treatinent of boys and girls, :and interest and attitude. ,

501. SH41,JGER, VIROINiA.MobRE. Personalizing .reading instruc-.
the converitiOnal classlom. In Gene Kerstiens (gd.) .

Proceedings of the Seventh Annual Conference of the Western
College Reading Association.' Volume VII; Reading update:
Ideals to reality, 1974. PP. 159-164: (V-8)

' Describes the g implementatión, and results of:. a, .

Personalized reading prog mt operating in a conVentional coh
lege' classrooip and intende eate opportunities for 'students -te.;;
learn.how tO learn, to direet their owhlearning, and to improVe,their

;reading and vocabulary skills.

502. SIDMAN, MURRAY, & KIRK, BARBARA. Letter reversalsin nam-
ing and matching to' saMple, Child Development, Sep:;
tember 1974, 45, 616-625. (Dit.14)

. .
Discusses implications of weekly testing for reversal errors in

15 children with reading problems, ages 7-9 to 14-7. Several modes of:
letter presentation and reSponse were ,used over the 38'weeks.

593. SIMMS,/ RICHARD L. bias in textboOks.: not yet corrected. Phi\
Delta kappan , Nov:ember'1975, 57, 201-202:

DiscUsses findings from a revieW of American history text-.
bdoks/on The official state ofTexas adoption list which are in use in
the fifth and 'eighth grades in Texas schools and the nation. Assesses
coverage of blacks, Mexican-Americans, ana native Americans.

504. SIMONS, HERBERT D. Transformational phonology and reading
acquisition. Journal of Reading Behavior, Spring 19754 7, 49-
59. (1V-8)

, Tests the hypothesis that English spelling correspondences
represent lexical abstractions by Comparipg the performance of 87
.above and below a,brage readers in second and.third grades on learn7
ing and memory of word pairs that were or were not morPhologiCally
related, all pairs having spelling similarities.

505. SINATRA, RICHARD C. Lahguage experience in Title I summer
camping problems. Reading Improveinent , Fall 1975, 12 , 148-
156. (V-I 1)

Describes the integration of specific reading vocabulary with
outdoor physical activities in reading programs attended by 1,017

0
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black children with.severe reading defiCits who had completed grades
1 ihrough .8. Esvaluates jmprovement by comparison of prenrogram
and post program word,recognition test results. ,

506: SINGER, HARRY. The seer tethnique: a nOn-comPutationat pro7.
, cedure for quickly estimating readability level. Journal ofRead-

ing Behavior, Fall 1975, 7, 255-267. (IV-19)
Reports readability estimates for paragraphs-from children's,

literature made by 32 college studentS, coMparing the unknown para-
graphs with either of 2 sets of standard paragraphs, one from a diag-
noStic test and the-other from children's literature on which read-
ability level had been calculated. Provides all paragraphs from chil-
dren's literature with their readability leVels.

507. SINGLETARY, MICHAEL W. Newspaper use .of _supplemental
services: 1960-73. joufrnalism Quarterly, Winter 1975, 52 748,-

751. (III-11)
.

Analyzes Previously published data based On voluntary re-
Peons by publishers in 7 circulation groups \ to .investigate trends in
newspaper use of wire services.

.508. SMITH, A., C. H. (with Elizabeth ImMirzi and Trevor Black-
well). Paper voices: the popular press andsocial change 1935-
1965 . Totowa, New Jerse3: Rowman and Littlefield, 1975. (III-
12)

Examines how the British popular press interprets social
change to its readers. Explores and develops methods of close analy-
sis as a contribution to the general field of cultural studies. Bases the

,comparison on issues of the Daily Express and the Daily Mirror.

504. SMITH, ARTHUR DE W. Reading skillswhat reading skills? In
John E. Merritt (Ed.) New horizons in reading, Proceedings vf
the Fifth IRA Worid ,Congress on.Reading , 1976. Pp. 39-48. (I)

Reports findings from 2 surVeys of a total 6'1-830 workers and
their 820 supervisors in 46 differen't Occupations on.required commu-
nications skills, such as percentage of occupationSeUsing reading and
writing memos, manuals, and letters.

,

510. SMITH, GUY D.; ENRIGHT, GWYN; & DEVIRIO, MARGARET.
A national survey of learning and study skills'ilrograms. In
George H. McNinch & Wallace D. Miller (Eds.) Reading: con-
vention and inquiry. Twenty-fourth Yearbook of khe National
Reading Conference, 1975. Pe. 67-73. (V-I), '4

Surveys all accredited colleges and universitI4ps regarding
"learning center" administration, budget, staffing, Services, faciliti&,*
and materials. Return rate ivas 38 per cent (1,258).

\)
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-

511. SMITH, 'KENNETH,J.,A Combination of strategies for decoding.
In Malcolm P. Douglass (Ed.) Reading betlivte.6 and beyond the
lines. Claremont. Reading Conference 37th Yeaibook, 1973.
Pp. 148-155. (IV-9)

Uses graduble students cloze performance On tasks with vir-
.ied letter clues to determine the degree.6 which sufficient information

is available for decoding.

512. SMITH, LAWRENCE L. Comparing reading eXpectanpy sets aS
'determined from selected intelligence measures. Reading Im-
provement, Winter 1975, 12, 212-219. (I.V.,3)

, Uses 4 screening tests to estimate reading ability. of .a sample
Of 20 boys and 20 girls from each of second, fOurtt4rand sixth gradeT.
COMpares theSe estimates with expecWncy based on a psYchologipt
administered performance test. /- _. Ir.

,

513. B. They found a golden ladder . . . stories by
chit en. TheiReading Teacher, March 1976,29, 541,545. (V-5)

Describes a syStem-wide program involving tape recording
and_ typing children's dictation. Reports actual realirig achieV-ement
and intelligence test scores of 367 first and 351 second graders con-
trasted with expected scores.

514. SMITH, M. DWAYNE, & MATRE, MARC. Social norms and sex
roles in romance and adventure magazines. Journalism Quar-
terly, Summer 1975, 52, 309-315. (III-2)

Samples 75 stories from 16 female and 14 male oriented maga-
zines. Analyzes content regarding such things as attitudes towartl
sex, marriage, and stern punishment for illegal acts..

515. SMITH, R. KEJAT; DRUMMOND, ROBERT J.; &. PINETTE, CLAY-*TON A. Reading attitudes and interests: thier impdrtance in
community college reading instruction. Reading World, Octo-
ber 1975, 15, 38-44. (IV-18)

Compares self-reported teading attitudes-interests and knowl-
edge of reading techniques of 31 students taking a community college
reading course with those of 30 students taking a regular academic
course.

516. SODERLUND, WALTER C., & -WAGENBERG, RONALD H. A
content analysis of editorial coverage of the 1972 election cam-
paigns in Canada and the United/States. The Western .eoliiical
Quarterly, Mardi 1975, 28, 85-107. (III-2)

Examines the state of relations and the political systems of 2
neighboring countries by comparing, along 3 major dimensions, news-

-paper editorials dealing with electoral issues during concurrent feder-
al elections.

s'
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517. SOHN, ARDYTH BROADRICK. Determining guilt Or innocence of
4ccused7frOin pretrial news stories.,. Journalism Quarter!, Y,
Spring.:1976,53 , 100-105.

Usee'Q-sorting af 48 experimentally designed newS stories to .

saidy how newspaper readers relate typical criMe storielements to
assessment of guilt or imnocence of acbged persons. Subjects were
24adults conforming zo demographic characteristics of juries.

518. SPEER, OLGA_B. &LiJ1B GEGRGE S. First grade reading abili-
ty and fluency in narning verbal symbols-. The Reading Teach-
er, March 1976,29, 572-526. (IV-6)

Attempts to predictiyeacend reading achieveme6t from speed
of identifying letterS arui Syllables and gains in such identification af--
ter practice in October and April. Subjects were 25 first graders. .

519. SPOONCER, F,RANK. Hanging out the tcloze line. 'Reading ,

_Lune 1974, 8, 19-26 ciV*!.12) -"-
Compares.-,cloze,:standardized reading, and intelligence test

results from streamed :Ns 35, 33) and unsmearned (N 66) foUrth year
junior students.

520. SPRING, CARL. Naming speed as a correlate of reading ability
and sex. Perceptual and Motor Skills , August 1975, 41 , 134.

(IV-13)
Assesses the validity of digit-naming speed in first graders for

predicting reading achievement measured 5 months later. Subjects
were 20 bojis. and 24 girls.,

521. SPRING, KAREN S_TROM. How much do community college stu-
dents learn from their textbooks!? Journal of Reading, Novem-
ber 1975, 19, 131,136. (V-8)

Uses readability estimates, cldze tests, teacher evaluations of
students, and questionnaires from l4 students to investigate objec-
tive and subjective difficulty levls of 6 textbooks and where students
say they get their information.

522. STANLEY. GORDON; KAPLAN, IDA; &POOLE, CHARLES,. Cogni-
tive and nonverbal perceptua'l processing in dyslexics. The
Journal of General Psychology, July 1975, 93 , 07-72. (IV-6)

Compares 33 dyslexics and 33 controls.on tasks involving vi-
sual matching with spatial transformation, tactual serial matching, vi-
sual sequential memory, and auditory sequential memory. Subjects
were 8 to 12 year olds in Melbourne suburban schools.

. -

523. STANTON, H. E. Music and test anxiety: further evidence for
an interaction. British Journal of Educational Psy.chalogy, , Feb-
ruary 1975, 45 , 80-82. (IV-15)
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. Analyzes comprehension scores of .high, average; and' low;
test anxious College students (N = 162) after studying a 1,500-word
passage 'under one of 3 coRditions: silence, 'music on entry music
dIroughout.

,

524. STEIN, ELISABETH M. BALL, HANCEL E., 4R.; CONN, GEORGE
T.; HARAN, JUDY; &, STRIZVEA, GERALD L. A contingency
management day program for adolescents excluded from public
schdol. Psychology in the Schools, April 1976,13, 185-191. (V-
1 I) k

Rdports outcomes (school return fel academic achievement)
of a contingency based contracting prograTh covering teacher/school
and parent/home behaviors. A total of 44 boys participated over a 2-
year period.

525. STEIN. HARRY H. The muckraking book in America, 1946-
1973. Joii,v4iktik Qaarterly , Summer 1975,52, 297-303. (III-2)

Examines 10 ptiblications since World War II and compares
issues dealt with and beliefs, expressed in them with those in pre-
World War II books.

526. S1ENNER, A. JAC KSON, & KATZENMEYER, WILLIAM G. Self
concept, ability, and achievement in a sample of sixth grade stu-
.dents. ThZ' Journal of Educational Research, March 1976, 69,
270-273. (IV-15)

Includes self concept test scores in an equation prediaing aca-
demic achievement in 6 areas including reading:The 225 sixth grade
subjects also took verbal and non-verbal ability tests.

527. STENNETT, R. G.; SMYTHE, P. C. & HARDY, MADELINE. Hi-
erarchical organization of reading subskills: statistical ap-
.proaches;Journal of Reading Behavior, Fall 1975, 7, 223-228.

Reviews and evaluates stepwise multiple regression, factor'
analysis, cluster analysis, scaling methods, analysis of variance, and
transfer designs as potential tools in research On the structure and or-
der of reading subskills.

518. SIEWIG, JOHN WARREN, & KNIPFEI%ARY LYNN. Sexism in
picture books: what progress? The Elementary School Journal,
December 1975. 76, 151-155. (I11-2)

Analyzes 100 books published between 1972 and 1974 to de-
termine how realistically recent books deal with women's roles. Com-
pares findings to a 197 :! study.
f
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529. STot:,Littow, K. ANN COLEMAN.'ObjeCtive rules of secitieticing
o.,

applied to instructiOnal material. J.Olirnal of EdU-catiOttal Ps'y-
CholOgy, DeeeMber 1975, 67,.909L912; (IV-,43)

Investigates: the' effect; -of varYing relevant variables (part of
speech), irrelevant variables, or both on errors and time sPent identi-
fying nouns, verbs, or adjectives embedded in simple sentences. Data
from 105 second graders were analyzed by sequence type, mental
age, and pretest 'scores on the same test as the post test.

530. STOODT, BARBARA D., & IGNIZIO, SANDRA. The American In-
dian in children's literature. Language Arts, January 1976, 53 ,

17-21. (III-2) " A

Summarizes an evaluation Of 70 children's boas pu121ished
since 1930 using criteria such as authenticity of customs, realistic il-
lustrations, individualistic or stereotyped portrayal of native Ameri-
cans, and story credibility.

531. STRICKLER. DARRYL. A systematic approach to teaching decod-
ing skills. In Brother Leonard Courtney (Ed.) Reading inter-
action: the teacher, the pupil, the materials. Newark, Dela--
ware: Internatiorial Reading Association, 1976. Pp. 49-57, (11)

Compares precourse and post course teaching behaviorof 16
teachers who took minicourse; compares their teachingbehavior
with that of 17 control teachers, and compares reading gains of the
experimental and control teachers' pupils, 230 first, second, and third
graders.

532. SUNSHINE, PHYLEIS M., & DIVESTA,, FRANCIS J. Effects of
density and format on letter discrimination by beginning read-
ers with different learning styles. Journal of Educational Psy-
cl;wlogy, February 1976, 68, 15-19. (IV-15)

Analyzes the relationship between reflective7impulsive, field
dependent/independent learning styles and matchthg-to-sample per-
formance. Subjects were 40 first graders randomly assigned to one of
4 stimuli presentations: horizontal/vertical and high/low density of let-
terlike forms.

533: SWENSON, INGRID, & FRY, MAuFtiNF, A. Intra- and intermodal
word-recognition cues: a reassuring methodological note. Per-
ceptual and Motor Skills. October 1975. 41, 603-606, (IV-4)'

Uses matching tasks involving pronounceable trigrams pre-
sented visually or orally to investigate the relationship of reading
achievement to task mode and sex. Subjects were 32 female and 32
male first graders in a middleclass suburban s ool system.

534. SYMUI.A, JAMES F. The Fredonia migrant tutorial reading pro-
gram. Reading Improvement, Summer 1975. 12 , 66-70. (V-11)
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Reports resul s on reading achieVement of a 3-county pro-
am after l'year 'of mall group tutoring of 250 migrant children.

535' tAIWO, .-Cultural.releVance of readisig materialS. In1

Dbpald Moyle (Ed0 Reading.: what of the fUtute? Eleventh an-
nual conferenee of the United Kingdom. Reading Association.
London: Ward tock Educational, 1975. Pp. 261-266. (IV-16)

Analyzes questionnaire responses from 80 of 85 khools'sur-
veyed in Lagos, Nigeria, tegarding the relationship of children's read-
ing books to their home life experiences.

536. TAN, ALEXIS . Exposurd todiscrepant information and effect
of three coping ihqdes. Journalism Quarterly, Winter 1975,52,
678-684. (III-14)

Compares pretreatment and post treatment self-reported atti-
tudes toward abolition of.capital punishment from 288 introductory
communications students who read an argument on the issue os-
tensibly from one of 2 sources pretested as high and low in credibility.
Analyzes subjects' detection of inconsistencies.

537. TEBBEL, JOHN, The media in America. New York: ThomaS Y.
Crowell. 1974. (I)

Synthesizes the history of newspapers, books, magazines,
and broadcasting from colonial days on. Emphasizes their roles in
wars, political, social, and cultural evolution of the n4tion, interaction
among media, and the effect of technological development.

538, THOMAS, LAURIE F., & AUOSTEIN, E. SHEILA. Reading to
learn. In John E. Merritt (Ed.) New horizons in reading. Pro--'
ceeding the Fifth IRA World Congress on Reading, 1976.
Pp. 141-157. (IV-10)

Examines the relationship of reading pattern recorded while
reading to comprehension of the Material tested immediately and 2
weeks later. Subjects were 2 matcheCi groups of 30 readers. One
group expected to summarize the material; the other expected a
Multiple choice test.. Both groups took both tests.

539. THOMPSON, G. 13kIAN. Sex differences in reading,attainments.
Educational Research, November 1975, 18, 16-23. (I)

Reviews research of effect of sex differences on reading at-
tainment of English-speaking children. Considers the origins ofsuch
differences as are found to exist.

540. THOMSON, M. Laterality and reading attainment. British Jour,
nal of Educational Psychology, November 1975, 45 , 317-321.
(IV-17)
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ComPares laterality findings assessed observationally on 60.
retarded readers from 4 primary khools with thOse on a group of aver-
age or above average readers from the same,schools.

541. :Tui.otvisoN, M. E. A coMpatison of laterality effects in dyslex-
ics and controls Using verbal dichotic listening taSks. Neuropsy-
chologia, 1976, 14, 243-246. (IV-17)

Compares cerebral dominance 'for dichotically presented dig-
its, 1-syllable word:,. reVersible words, and reversible gonwords. Sub-
jects were 20 children with specific reading disability, ages 9 to 12,
and 20 matched controls.

542. THOREN, STIG. The news cycle: variations in the flow Of for-
eign news-to news agencies and newspapers in Sweden. Psyko-
logiskt Forsvar, Stockholm, 1972. (I11-12)

Analyzes material in 3 Swedish dailies during 1-week periods
in each of 4 years to assess the impact of different closing times and
ordinary wire servir presentation cycles on the publication of for-
eign news.

543 THORNDIKE. Ro L. Reading comprehensioniin fifteen
countries. In Joh i1. Merritt (Ed.) New horizOns n reading.
Proceedings of t. Fifth IRA World Congress on Reading,
1976. Pp. 500-507 I)

Reports resutts of various cross national studies of reading un-
der headings of irt_Lividual differences, predictability of achievement,
reading preferenc::.s, sex differences, between-country differences,
and between-school differences.

544. TI-IORSON, GARY. An alternative for judging confusability of vi-
sual letters. Perceptual,and Votor Skills, February 1976, 42,
116-118. (IV-6)

Tabulates numerical values of gross overlap of distinctive fea-
tures of the 26 capital letters, supported by a previous study of reac-
tion time when judging letter pairs.

545. TIERNEY, ROBERT J. A comparison of Australiand American
reading teachers. In John E. Merritt (Ed.) Ne.w Horizons in
reading. Proceedings of the Fifth IRA World Congress wi
Reading, 1976. Pp. 537-549. (II)

Reports observational and test findings of teachers' instruc-
tional behaviors and knowledge of reading instruction. Subjects were
a random selection of. 15 teachers each in grades 2 and 3 from 30
schools in the St. George area. Sydney. and 30 schools in DeKalb
County. Georgia. .
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546. TILLMAN, bESTER E: Personality types and: reading:gain for'.,
Upward- Bfirrnd stddents: Journal of Redding, January.' 1976;
19, 30Z-3(1.*.. k IV-15) ' .

Examines relatiOnships of-Scores on a-personality:test to ini-
, tial arid residual gains:reading scores for 50 senior high School stu:-
dents in a 6-week individualized, cOtrnselIng oriented, college bound
program.

TITTLE. CA'Ro.g.-, KEHR; MCCARTHY, KAREN; & STECKLER,
JANE FAGGEN..wonlen and educational testing: a selective re-
view of the research literature and testing practices. Princeton,-
New Jersey: Educational Testing Service, 1974. (1)

Analyzes content of several standardized achievement and
ocCupationa! interest tests -regarding. sex-role stereotyping and lan-"
guage usagt, Reviews studies on discriminatior against wornen in
testing and .1:rveys text books regarding discus EMS Of the technical
problems ( ,e-, bias in teing.

548. TRACHTM- .0AN P. Cognitive and motivational variables as
predictors ..ademic -a,..rformance among disadvantaged col-
lege stude-i maned Counseling Psychology, JulY 1975,
22 , 324-3- --15)

the validwy of academic achievement 'and person-ality tests ,dictors of grade point average. Subjects were 106 first
year colle st:tdehts in a compensatory education prograin.

549. TRAVERS E'N R. Wore recognition with forced serialproc-
,essing: et- segment and temporal order variation.
.Perceptim, ,'svr-hophics.- August 1974, 16, 35-42. (1V-9)

Te: ,a7all'el versus a serial model of processing wordsthrough scr ,c,-;--sentation of letters under 8 conditions-4 degreesof temporai .a.p from none to whole word, with and without mask-
) ing. Subject 10 paid, Harvard/Radcliffe student volunteers.

550. TREPr,.. I;;;Y STE ..4. & {-i0BERTSON, DOCGLAS .1: The ef-
fects .;r1 he reing acnievement of Mexican-American
childr-!n '?eaa:nr. Improvement, Fall 1975; 12,
177- I

Retes 37 Mexican-American bilingual fifth graders on a
standardized reading test to see if gains reported 11/2 years Previously
of the initial teaching alphabet over traditional orthography were sus-
tained. Also tests another 255 second, third, and fifth graders t0'deter-
mine the effectiveness of f.t.a.

551 TUINMAN, J., JAAP; BLANTON, WILLIAM E.; & GRAY, Gorrl
DON. The 'doze procedure: an analysis of response distribu-li
tions. The JO urnal of General Psychology, April 1975, 92, 177- ,

185. (1V-8)
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' Administers S versions of a fifth-word deletion cloze paSsage
(thus.'omitting all Words at leasfonte) to 390 junior high schodl std-

ents. Calculates 'probability of suecess guessing the word and, for
nouns *only, its relationship to word types in the classes of syntacti-
cally. and sernanticallytocceptable and unacceptable guesses.

552. TCJINMAN, J. JAAP; BLANTON, WILLIAM E.; & GRAY, GOR-

DON. A note on cloze 'as a measure of Cknprehension. Th,
Journal of Psychology, July 197'5, 90, 159-162. (IV-8)

Hypothesizes that cloze measures local redundancy. Tes-.3:
180-seventh graders using cloze procedure of comprehension ques-
tions on an unaltered passage and 2 versionS reduced by deletion
function words.

553. TUINMAN, JAAP; ROWLS, MICHAEL; & FARR, ROGER. Reading
achievement in the United States: then and now. Journal :f
Reading,. March 197619, 455-463. (I) ,

Analyzes data from theliteranire in which changes in reading
performance were reported, reading achievement records in pubdic
schools, 'and statewide reading achievement records to investigaat
shifts in literacy. Disc sses limitations of such information.

554. UNESCO PRESS. Tr-, experimental wcirld- literacy programme: a
c:ritical assevsme-i. Paris: Author, 1976. (I)

Uses data ti-om various sources, primarily original reports, to
describe and analyze thee Experimental World Literacy Programmes
in 11 third worid countries. Discusses problems,'results, and costs

555. VACCA, RICHARD T. The development of a functicknai readim
strategy:. implications for content area instruction. the Journa.
of Educational Research ,)November 1975, 69, 108-112: (V-6)

Usdrstandardized and author-constructed reading and social
studies tests to evaluate the use of reading guides as aids to studen-
recognition of organizational patterns 'and interpretation of sociL
studies texts. Randomly assigned 4 seventh gr4les to instructiom
groups varying in emphasis on content and process.

556". VANDEVER, THOMAS R., & NEVILLE, DONALD D. Transfer.as
a result of synthetic and analytic reading instruction. American
Journal of Mental Deficiency, March 1976, 80, 498-503. (IV-9)

Uses a contrived alphabet to teach "reading" and compare
transfer of 2 types of training. Subjects were'50 educable mentally re-
tarded and 50 normal children randomly assigned in pairs to whole-
word or parts-to-whole word teaching methods.

557. VANMETRE, PATRICIA D. Syntactic characteristics of selected
bilingual children. Claremont Reading Conference 38th Year-
book, 1974, 102-108. (IV-8)
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5
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Uses 4 syntactie constructions to coMpare linguistic com-
petencies of urban bilingual third graders.drawn from -th-top.and bot-
torh quartiles on a standardized aChieventent test with a matched
group of monolinguals.

t,
558, VAUGHAN, JOSEPH L., .),11. The effect of interest on reading

comprehensiiin among ability groups and acros:s grade levels.
In Ge6rge H. McNinch & Wallace D. Miller (Eds.) Reading.:
convention and inquiry. Twenty-foarth-Yearbook of the Nation-
al Reading Conference, 1975. Pp. 172-176. (IV-10'

Analyzes the relationship between stated interest in selected
passages of appropriate readability levels and post-reading zloze
tests. Subjects wefe 288 students in grades 4, 6, 8,, and 11, randomly
selected from gooij, average, and poor readers (24 per group)

559'; VELLUTINO, FR.,
& PHILLIPS, FOR.'
sual stiiU1i i7
tal Child P::

Comp.re
brew letters by nor
good readers fal7
each group f-orn

K R.; STEGER, JOSEPH A., DESET70,1-&-IS;
A.N. Immediate and delayed recognition of vi-

,r norma re.Lclers. Journal of A.-pc
, pril 1-7 19, 223-232_ ilIV-b)

-nmedia 2- arid6 inonItis' retention c:
!nal anc uhfamiliar with Hebrew and

with 1.--7.tore: -'-mbjects included 42 children in
fourth, art. sixth grades,

560. V ENEZKY, RICHARD L. The curious role of letter names in read-
ing instruction. Visible Languay--,_ Winter 1975, 9,.7-23. (I)

Summarizes history and setected research on the'relAtiohship
between learning tu read andknowledke of letter names with and
without formal training.

561. VENKATESAN, M., &:LOSCO, JEAN. WOITIen itt magazine ads:
1959-71. Journal of Advertising Research, October 1975, 15 ,

49-54. (III-2)
Categorizes roles of women portrayed in .14.-.778 advertise-

ments in magazines aimed at male, female, and general readers. Com-
pares findings from 3 reriods: 1959-1963, 1964-1968, ar:d 1969-1971

562. VILANILAM, JOHN V. Ownership versus developmental news
content: an analysis of independent and conglotherate newspa-
pers of India. Gazette: International Journal for Mlass Commu-
nications Studies Spring 1976, 22 , 1-17. (III-12)

Provides a systematic quantitative analysis of developnilT
governmental and political news. Analyzes 4 newspapers: Aj (Hindi),
Hindui,(English), Malayan, Manoramd(Malayalam) and Times of In-
dia (English).

563. VINCENT, JERRY; BRIGH1. R. Louis: & DICKASON, JULIET
BussEY. Effects of the WIST 'reading readin-ess program on
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first grade readiness and later academic achievement:The.Jour-
nal ar Educational Research,.IS4arch 1976, 69, 25053.".(V-4)

Compares standardized reading tests scores of disadvantaged
..----children at entry into first grade and ending seconc, and thittagrade. Half

of the 124 children had attended a preschool -igram.

564. voN THEL'DOR RITTER. BADER, LUISA. Some re--
fations :2fgramhiar a=cilei.zon i 47-nasia. jortex, March 1976,
/2 (VI)

:2.vestigates erbul nehavic-- in Brocas aphasics, Wernicke's
VV..ic.z.hs amount erammatical and .1exical capac-

w7LL perfo=ing 1: sentence orring tasic Subjects ,include 30
2nhasic varyirv, in from 17 to 65 years.

565. H . KAREN _;ex of te.-- iler and academic at hievemen a
re,.:..tarcn. The ,nc.-2tary School Journal, April
89-.45. 0)

the literatur, Jr' 'he t-elationshin oCteacher sex to 4c-
.hievement, respor- .) boys and girls. aikko pupils' per-

c-2ptIon: teacners,jand nni 'culinity of male teachers.

566 JKEL[H, AROL; FY. CHARLOTTE: & NANIS,
e_ _AIRE Sex bias in children s books. Childhood Education.
*---±6ruar 1976. 52, 220-122.- (1).1-2)

.-rnpares the actiyitie- rolet-. and relative importance as-
ned J.nd females in picture books dealing with human

!..dentified by 21 teach.. s.tfas ''favorite picture books used
:th chi, :ren.-

567. WACKIv....,iN, DANIEL B. GILLMOR, DONALD M.; GAZIANO,
DENNIOEVERETTE E. Chain r4wspaper automonyas

reflecte':_ in idential campaign endorsernentg. Journalism
Quarte- Autumn 1975, 42, 411-420. (111-11)

.b.stirnatt-s the eff of the profit dnve in the newspaper indus-
try on editor-7..ii endorse nt of presidential candidates. Uses pre-
viousIN ,.:orrr-rd data on the L. 4 c-....ctions to test the hypothesis
r"..at chain-ov.TICLI newspapers are not nowiageneous in their endorse-
.ents.

568... WALKEI-., HI! I. M.. & HOPS, HIMAN. Increasing academic
achievement by reinforcing direct academic performance an

facihtative non-academ1,2 responses. JouruHl oJEducauo si
"sychor April !L'-'6. Os, 218-225. (V-5)

rialyzes the 7tlationship of a 3-month int2rventio 'program
of reinfoTzing appropriate study behavior, academic u s ance, or
-Noth to t._:tual behavior and achievement. The 48 primary grade sub-
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A

jects were driwrjin pairs and randzinly assigned to izontrol or one,pf.:'.
the 1 exienmena1 groups.

.569. WALKER,- LA'AiRtiJcE. CornparatiVe study of se.ieeted reding
and listening prodesSes. In Robert T. Williarna -.--Ed..) Insight's
intb why and how to read.'NeAvarkyDelaware International,.
Reading Association, 1976. Pp. 39-46.XV-4) .

Investigates the effectiveness of read_ng and . .stening process-
es. Uses 5 independent samples of 48 grade 1 students randomly-di-
vided into 2 treatment ---t-Jups each.

570. WALKER. L.--.URENCE. iewfoundland dialect interferenc.f. in or- .
al readini!.. no-nal c)- : zadinc; Behavior. Spring 1975, 7 61-78.
(1V-8)

Contr.-Ares oral t-t.:..ding of third graders reading standard Eng-
hsh matenal .ontaining -- taidated syntactic structures of the lc z.al.dia-
lect N = 60).

571. WARD, & GAL! .NO. _ 71/ CILIE L new variety of utban
press: neighborhood -public-affairs Jublications.. Jburnalism
Quarterly. Spring 1976..53, 61-67, 116. (II1-11)

Compares functions of 23 neighb(-,rhood publications in Min-
neapolis and St. Paul v,Ith community press determined by circula-
tion data, content analyss. and interviews -of journalists.

572. WARNER, DELORES. Pupilization of the instructional program.
Reading Horizons. Winter 1976. it), L-7-_103. (V-10)

. Compares actual pa.r, with predicteigat:h on standardized ac-
ademic achievement tests of 16 boys and 14 gins following 1 year of
an experimental individualized ins:nictional program. Iubjects were
third and fourth graders in a Title school.

WARREN, ANN, & FREDERICk E. COSTON. A comparative
study of attit9des of first grade children in tvtib reading pro-
gramsindividualized, and basal. Reading Horizons, Summer
1975, 15, 189-197. (V-5)

Modifies the semantic differential technique to consAct a
measure of attitude toward reading. Compares results from 73 chil-
dren in individualized programs with results from.45 children .7! basal
reader programs. Their 7 teachers were considered outstandgng

574. WATSON, SUSAN. & CLAY, MARIE M. Oral reading stra,.:egies
of third-form students. New Zealand Journal of Educ6-zonal
Studies, May 1975, 10.113-1. (1V-11)

Examines the relationship ot accuracy, errors, types of er-
rors. rate, and self-correction in reading graded paragraphs aloud to
level of silent reading ability in 232 urban Auckland children of skilled
'and semi-skilled workers.
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575. _ WATT, W. What is the prOper characterization of the alpha-
bet? I. Des derata. Visible Languaie, Autumn '975, 9, 293-
327. (I)

Rev ews analyses of cursives and printed majescules based
on visual re ognition and'discrimination studies to show how psycho-
logical evidence indicates that alphabetic symbols have relative suit-
ability," i.e., are homogeneous.

576. 'WATTS, 6RAEME H. The effect of adjunct questions in learning
from written instruction by students from differe-1 achieve-
ment levels. The AusfralianJ0urnal (g- Education. 1\4;arch 1975,

/9, 78-87. (iV-5)
Analyzes relationships of achievement level.. presence -7 ab-

sence of adjunct questions, and questions requiring literal recall or in-
tegration of information to reading comprehFrision. Subjects were 96
sixth graders from the highest and third tracks in a 4-track Sydney
school.

577. WEAVER, DAVID H.. & MULLINS, L. E. Content and format
characteristics of competing daily newspapers. Journalism
Quarterly. Summer 1975, 52. 257-264. (III-2)

Analyzes editorial content, coverage of 5 seleci-.. :i.s-ues. and
front page format of 46 newspaper, in 23 cities ha'. Jig separately
owned publications. Compares higher and lower circulation papers.

578. WEINSTEIN. NEII D. Effect,of rL3ise on intelleo:ua. perform-
ance. Journal of Applied Psyche'Logy. October 97- 59, 548-

,554: (IV-10)
Uses'Inalysis of covariance to assess the effect noise-on

proof-reading. Subjects were 33 introductory psycholog:s students
'randomly assigned to either the noise or the quiet conditic,

579. WEINTRAUB. SAMUEL; ROBINSON, HELEN M.; SMITH. HELEN
K.; PLESSAS. Gus P. ROSER. NANCY L.; & RON;"li S. N'l:CHAk!

. Summary of investigations relatH2 to reading. July 1 to
June 30, 1975. Readin,i: Resean Quarterly, 1975-197- I (3).
223-563. (I)

Summarizes ''58 published research reports in In-
cluaes an annotated bibliography.

580. WHALLE'Y, PETER C.. & FLEMING, RICHARD W. An -2xperi-
ment with a simple recorder of.reading behavior. Journai Ap-
plied Programming Learning and Educational Techn )logy.
March 1975, 12. 120-124. ( IV-131

Uses a computer monitored joy-stick contro)led in a
darkened environment to track reaoing behaviordwith minimal con-
straints on reader or material. Four electronics students read the
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same article with varied placement of diagrams, and subjectively
sessed clarity, Complexity; arid theft' understanding of the text.

581. WilG, ELISABETH H., & ROACH, MARY ANNE. Immediate re-
call of. semanti,cally varied "sentences" by learning-disabled
adolescents. Perceptual. and Motor Skills', February 1975, 40,
119-125. (IV-8)

C pares the effects of differences in semantic and syntactic
Constraints on immediate recall of "sentences" by 30 learning dis-
abled and 30 academically achieving 12 to 16 ..year olds whose IQ's
ranged from 87-130.

582. WIIG, ELISABETH H., & SEMEL, ELEANOR M. Productive lan-
guage abilities in 'learning disabled adolescents. Journal of
Learning Disclbilities, November 1975, 8, 578-586. (IV-8)

Assesses and compares accuracy and speed with which 32
learning disabled and 32 matched normal adolescents, ages 12-16, a)
named verbal opposites, pictorial presentations, and members. of 3
classes; b) produced sentences when given stimulus words; and c) de-
fined words.

583. WILLIAMS, JOANNA. Training children to copy and to discrimi-
nate letterlike forms. Journal of Educational Psychology, De-
cember 1975, 67 , 790-795. (IV-6)

Tests the relative effectiveness,of tactile-kinesthetic versus vi-
sual discrimination training on testing'mode. Subjects Oere 40 black,
lower-class 4 and 5 year olds randomly assigned to learn 3 letter-like
forms by either copying, matching, both, or neither condition and test-
ed on the same and other stimuli in both modes.

584. WILLIAMS, PEGGY E. Diagnostic proc- res. uditory dis-
crimination: differences versus deficitYr D. Page

.(Ed.) Help for the read* teacher: ne directions In research.
National Conference on Research in Eiglish, ERIC Clearing-
house on Reading and Communication Skills, National Insti-
tute of Education. Pp. 91-100. (IV-7)

Compares auditory discrimination as measured by a standard-
ized test and a specially constructed test reflecting characteristics of
"lower class" speech patterns. Subjects were 48 black fifth graders
reading at average or above average levels.

585. WILLIAMS, PHILLIP. Early reading: some unexplained aspects.
'In John E. Merritt (Ed.) New horizons in reading. Proceedings
of the Fifth IRA World Congress on Reading , 1976, Pp. 292-
299. (IV-9)

-
. ,Reports a develOpmental reading study of 32 boys and 32

girls, half from schools in disadvantaged areas. The children's wo4
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recognition skills were testedie.gpry 3 to 4 months, beginning in infant
school, over a 3-year period.

_586. WILS6W., RICHARD C., & EINBECKER, POLLY GODWIN. Does
reading ability predict college performance? Journal (if Read-
ing , December' 1974, 18, 234-237 . (IV-13)

Uses -multiple- regression to predict freshman GPA from
twelfth grade reading achievement. Subjects were 898 students in 4
junior colleges.

587. WIRTENBERG, THELMA J & FAvv, TERRY T. The development
of learning sets in adequate and retarded readers. Journal of
Learning Disabilities, May 1975, 8, 304-307. (IV-5)

Uses a leatning-to-learn paradigm to compare the perform-
ance of adeqUate (N = 30) and retarded (N = 30)*readeVs, at age lev-
els 8 and 1.2 on learning to abstract a relevant dimension (word) from
an irrelevant dimension (color, size, style, position) and to generalize
to a new problem. All subjects were boys.

588. WITTROCK, M. C.; MARKS, CAROLYN; & DOCTOROW, MAR-
LEEN. Reading as a generative process. Journal of Educational
Psychology, August 1975, 67 , 484-489. (IV-9)

Hypothesizes that learning and retaining new vocabulary is fa-
cilitated by familiar context. Subjects we're 468 fifth and sixth graders
classified by reading ability and randomly assigned to read familiar or
anfamiliar stories containing low frequency words:

589. WOLFE, DENNY T., JR., & SHUMAN, BAIRD. Poetry in secon-
dary schools: reading, analysis, and response. Reading Re-
search Qua'rterly, 1975-1976, 11 (2), 168-192. (IV-10)

Analyzes free descriptions of the literal meanings of 2 poems
and answers to 7 questions about the poems and poetry written by
high ability tenth and twelfth graders (N = 48).

590. WONG, MARTIN R. Additive effects of advance organizers.
Journal Structural Learning, 1974, 4, 165-173. (IV-5)

Compares post.treatment short- and long-term retention of an
essay by 4 groups of introductory psychology- students (N 123);
those receiving an advance organizer plus a lecture, advance ra-
nizer only, lecture only, or no-tnatment.

591. WRAY, ROSEMARY H., & TEASDALE, G. R. Australian use of
the ITPA. Austra ian Psychologist , July 1975, 10, 157-162. (I)

Provides a 8-item bibliography of Australian research using
an individual test tften employed in conjunction with reading and
reading disabilhy.

592. WROLSTAD, MERALD E. A manifesto for visible language. Vis-
ible Language, Winter 1976, 10 , 5-40. (I)
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Draws on the conclusions of philosophers and researche irs n,
psychology,.linguisticsc anthropology, and araheology to support the \

contention that written language is at least as basic as spoken Ian-
gUage.

593. YAMADORI, ATSUSHI, & IKUMURA, GORO. Central (or con-
duction) aphagia in a Japanese patient. Cortex, March 1975, 11,
73-82. (IV-1)

Investigates,the relationship of word lengti to pronunciation
and writing in a '66-year-old stroke victim. Stimuli were presented VI-
sually (Kaink Kanjii, and drawings) and orallyt The patient attempted
to read aloud, repeat after the examiner, point to the stimulus named, ,
copy, and transcribe from dictation.

594. YAWKEY, THOMAS D., & YAWKEY, MARQARET L. An analysis
of picture books. Language Arts, May 1976,53 , 545-548. (III-2)

Compares sexist, racist, and gocioeconomic stereotyping and
story location in young children's picture books prior to and after
1965. Rates 26 books prior to 1965 and an equal number after 1965.

595.. YOUNG, BEVERLY S. A simple formula for predicting reading
poatential. The Peading Teacher, April 1976, 20, 659-661. (IV-3)

Uses the product of IQ and graae level to estimate expected
reading level. Compares estimates fr3in 3 formulas at second and s,

fourth grade for IQ's from 60 to 170. 7

596. OUNG, I. LOUIS, & CORMACK, PETER H. The relationship of
the WISC to the revised ITPA in emotionally disturbed chil-
dren. Psychology in the Schook, January 1974, 11, 47-51. (IV-
3)

Investigates the relationships between the WISC and ITPA
for their ability to assess cognitive and emotional functioning in 78se-
verely disturbed subjects ranging in age from 6 to 11.

597. YULE, WILLIAM; BERtER, .MICHAEL; RUTTER,. MICHAEL; &
YULE, BRIDGET. Children of West Indian immigrants-II. In-
tellectual performance arid reading attainment. Journal .of
Child Psychology and PSychiatry, January 1975,, 16, 1-17. (IV-
16)

Uses a 2-stage epidemiological approdch invoking group and
individual assessment of intelligence and riading achievement of 10
year olds analyzed by place of birth of parents and children. Subjects
included 1,689 indigent and 592 non-indigent school children.
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1:598. ZIMET, SARA GOODMAN. Reader content and sex differenCts in
achieveinent. The Reading Teaeher, May 1976;29, 758463.(1)

Suggests motivational sources of reading achievement based
on findings in several studies of achievement in which the basal series
Was varied.

599.. ZIROS, GAIL 1. Language interferente and teaching the Chicano
to. read. Journal of Reading , January 1976, 19, 284-288. (I)

Discusses findings in studies of linguistics, bilingualism, so-
cioeconomic variables, and learning to read.

National Reading Conference
, 27th Annual Meeting,

December 1-3, 1977 at New Orleans

CALL FOR PAPERS

The National Reading Conference welcomes proposals for paper ,

presentation and symposia for its27thAnnualMeeting inNewOrleans.

Specifically invited are contributions dealing with issues related to the
understanding of prose and learning through reading. Papers
dea leither with related basic cognitive processes o r with,instructional
issues, provided the latter are related to a theoretical base: As an
organization , the NBC emphasizes a focus upon basic processes
underlying accomplished reading.

Forrhs for proposals may be obtained from the National Reading
Conference, Inc., Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina 29150.
Deadline for submitting proposals is May 15. After August 1, copies of
the Program of the 27th Annual Meeting may be requested from the
above's-address as well
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